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COLCHESTER. 

BY REV. W . ]. PRESSEY, F.S.A. 

THERE are many documents connected with our Essex churches 
which are invaluable to the student of parochial history. Hidden 
away in many an ancient parish chest side by side with the 
registe rs, are old books of Church warden's acco unts and other 
volumes, belonging to a time when Essex was part of the great 
Diocese of London, and when the Vestry was the chief centre of 
parochial activity. 

But of all such documents there are assuredly none which are of 
greater interest and value both to clergy and other students of 
parochial lore t ban the records of the two archdeaconries of Essex 
and Colchester. These records, which, speaking rough ly, consist 
of about 200 and odd volumes-formerly in the parvise of the 
Cathedral, but now in the Registry at Chelmsford-date from about 
1540 to 1707 . They are varied in character. Some are merely 
books of Depositions made by witn esses for legal purposes. Others 
are largely concerned with matters testamentary. There are a lso 
volumes of V isi tations which furni sh not only minute information 
as to the state of the different churches and their belongings, but 
a lso interesting lists of the clergy, wardens, siclesmen, and others. 

It is, however, in the Minute Books belonging to the Courts of 
the Archdeacons that the chief interest will be found, for in these 
volumes may be seen, as in a Canw'a ObSCiwa, the actual life of the 
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2 THE RECORDS OF THE ARCH DEACONRIES 

people of Essex as it was in times long passed away, showing in 
the most v ivid mann er the li ves, conversat ion, customs, condition, 
character, and occupations of those who lived in the towns and 
vi llages which we now inhabit , and worshipped in the churches in 
which we worship to-day. Before taking into consideration the 
actual contents of these volumes, it may be well to say a word or 
two concerning the books themselves. Their average measurement 
is about I I inches in height by 8t in ches in width though there are 
some of smaller dimensions, and they vary in thickness from 
2f inches to half-an-inch. Some of th ese Records have become 
hopelessly dilapidated by time and damp, but the larger n umber 
are in quite a fair state of preservation, and some are excellent 
examples of their period both wi th respect to their internal condition 
and binding. 

A note by the late Dr. Andrew Clark, a form er rector of Great 
Leighs, who transcribed many of these volumes, may serve to give 
some notion as to the method by which most of these books seem 
to have been compiled. He writes (Essex Review, vol. xxxii., p. I32): 

"A record . . (i.e. for the Visitation s of I587, I5S8) was made in 
a very rough and ready fashion by the deputy Registrar of the 
Archdeacon's Court, J ohn R edstone, a N otary Public. This official 
wrote rather a microscopic hand with the pen- strokes made very 
thin by a hard quill, and the lines a ll but touching each other. 

" His method was this : he took a score or so of sheets of thin, 
cheap, foolscap paper, folded the bundle in the middle, and stitched 
it with a stout linen thread, thus forming a thin, coverless, quarto 
note- book. Into this, prior to any Visitation, he wrote in the order 
of their respective par ishes the list of all persons cited to be present. 
This list was quite out of date , since the citations were based upon 
the former Visitation, and took no account of changes occasioned 
by death, or removal, or resignation of office. During the Visita
tion this li s t was brought up-to -date by striking out the names 
which had to be removed, and inserting somehow the names which 
were to replace them, often with just a brief note of the reason for 
the change-such as, dead, gone out of the parish-sometimes in 
English, sometimes in Latin. Round th is central tangle he jotted 
down his memoranda as to the persons concerned, their presence or 
absence, their presentments or their neglect to make presentments, 
the excuses offered, or the penalties inflicted, with reference to 
proceedings in past Courts or Visitations as to s teps to be taken in 
future Courts; and all this in a set of traditional abbreviations 
partly English, but for the most part in Latin, which served the 
purpose of shorthand, so t hat wh~n he had completed hi~ .record it 
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OF ESSEX AND COLCHESTER. 3 

had become so confused as to be a! together repellant to the eye, 
and extremely difficult to unravel. No clear copy was made. The 
bundle was simply s titched just as it was, with other similar 
bundles, into a folded parchment sheet which furni shed the cover." 

It was then in some such fashion as this that these arch deaconry 
records were put together, and, in the light of this in formation, the 
labours of both Dr. Clark, and the late Mr. R. H. Browne, of 
Stapleford Abbots-who has le ft behind him eleven folio volumes 
of transcripts-will be better understood and appreciated. 

It must not, however, be supposed t hat Dr. Clark's pungent 
description of the work of the deputy registrar, J ohn Redstone 
(Notary Public rs86- r6o3), is applicable to a ll these volumes. 
Although the method by which they were compil ed was probably 
the same, yet there are, nevertheless, many exampl es in which the 
handwriting is remarkably clear and neat, nor is it greatly disfigureci 
by erasures and interpolations. This is certain ly the case with the 
records left by E dward Tillingham (N .P. circa r 639), and also those 
of William \iVhetstone (N.P . circa r6r4) . Tbe bindings of these 
volumes varies. \ iV hile in some instances they are just en cased 
within a cover of parchment, there are others which are neatly 
bound with leather back-pieces and fastened by means of a strap 
and buckle. 

Nor are the watermarks traceable upon the paper which form s 
the pages of th ese books, the least interestin g feature in connection 
wit h them. That much of the paper wh ich was used was of foreign 
manufacture seems evident from th e character of th ese marks. 
T here is, for example , the pot (or flagon ~ , an old mark which 
suggests that the paper was probably manufactured in Holl an d, 
and is the mark which has g iven to paper of this character th e 
descriptive titl e known to the trade as" pot-size." Other water
marks wh ich fig u re in these volumes are the " dexter hand " 
(origin ally a German device), the" bunch of grapes slipped in the 
stalk" (a French des ign ), and vario us grotesq ues known as 
"agathademons." That the material was of first-class quality is 
evident , fro m th e fact that where it has been preserved from the 
effects of damp, and the ravages of vermin, it:; condition, both with 
regard to colour and texture-in spite of the wear and tear of some 
three-and-a-half centuries-is almost as good as wh en it first left 
the mill. 

From an entry in one of the minute books belonging to the Essex 
Archdeaconry, under date 1592, we are given a glimpse of the 
constitu tion of th e court of the archdeacon of Essex at that period 
and of the various officials connected with it ; 
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In Capella de Rumford xv iij die mensis Jan 1592 omnes quorum nomina 
et cognomina hie inferius scribentur prestiterunt juramentum de 
suprema regia auctoritate. 
Dominus Dr. W. Tabor, Arch[idiaconus]. 
Johannes Brathwate, R[egistra]rius. 
Jacobus Thwaits, Procu[ra]tor . 
Ricardus Stave (or, possibly, Stone), Procurator. 
Gulmus Thwaitz, deput Re [gistra]rii. 
Thomas Tabor, Serviens &c. Archidiaconi. 
Jacobus Brake, Apparitor. 
Josephus Haverd, Serviscius. 
Georgius Cole, Servus Jacobi Thwaitz. 

Then follow the names of such as were precluded from carrying 
out the duties of their office, unti l they had taken the oath of 
supremacy, which they did at a later date, viz. : 

I n Ecclesia parochiali de Badowe Magna xx1v die mensis Jan 1592 jurati: 
J ohannes Redstone, Procurator. 
Gu lmus Boxar, Apparitor. 
Thomas Harding, Apparitor . 

In Ecclesia parochiali de Ongar Alta xxi Jan 1592 juratus: 
Wmus Overall , Mandatorius. 

Of these officials the records seem to shew that it was the 
Apparitor whose duties were most often the cause of friction. He 
it was who had to cite offenders or suspects to the Court, and to see 
that they duly put in an appearance on the appointed day, and as a 
consequence, even the most tactful of his class wou ld not always be 
able to avoid hard words, or sometimes even actual violence. 

Court at Coggeshall: Die Martis, 23 Febry 1590. 
Fering (Lib lxx., fol. 7)-]ohn Warren, 
That he did say in Corte "you keep your apparitors to go pricking up 
and down the country, and that they should cite for your own gains." 

Court at Colch ester: 1587 (Lib. lxv ii., fol. 230). 
Weeley-John Saunders, 
That he did call Pierpoint the officer of the Court "Knave," and 
"Rascall. " and sayd that yf he had not been gone, he would have 
"absolved" him, meaning thereby that he would have stroken or beat 
him. 

COUI't at Kelvedon : rsBB (Lib. lxviii., fo!. II2 ). 

Toulsbury-John Pigbone. 
For not recg the Coffin and his wife, for she wolde have beaten or hurt 
the apparitor with a bill, when he came to cite her husband to the Conrt. 

Court at Colchester: 25 Novbr. 1617 (Lib. xxxi. , fol. nS). 
Beaumont-William Lyre, 
That his wife did beat the apparitor; he asked the j udge if be sent the 
apparitor to beat men 's wives. 
Robert Hadman, Similiter. 
Robert £freeman, Similiter. 
William Mason ,~Similiter. 
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It looks as though in this case there might have been some 
special act of provocation, leading to repr isals on the part of some 
of the parishioners. 

In one of the minute books of the Essex Archcleaconry commen
cing I7 July I570 (fol. ros), a list of the fees payable to the court is 
scheclulecl, and the various items are as follows; 

For the probate of a will under 40l., 3s., and for the seal 4d., to 
the Registrar IS . 8d. 

For the probate of a will over 4ol., zs. 6d. to the J uclge, zs . 6d. 
to the Registrar, and 4d. for the seal. 

For each bond, 12d. to the Registrar. 
For the exhibition of each Inventory, 8d. 
For each citation the fee was I zd. ; namely 6d. to the .J uclge 

and 6d . to the Registrar, and there was also a sum of 4d . clue 
to the apparitor. 

Each excommun ication cost r8d., viz: gd. to the Judge, and 
gd. to the Registrar. 

For each final decree in a suit the amount payable was ros . ; 
the Judge receiving 6s. 8d. and the Registrar 3s. 4d. On the 
passing of an account a similar sum was charged, and cli vie! eel 
in a similar manner. 

Each induction cost I4s. 4d., and in the event of a Benefice 
being sequestrated the charge was 7s . 4d. 

Churchwardens and others on exhibiting any document of an 
official nature, in Court paid a fee of 4d. 

These Records reflect most graphically the various phases of 
church life and thought from period to period. Thus, on the 
accession of E lizabeth, the change from the Marian regime to that 
of her successor, was marked by the setting forth of a fresh set of 
Inj unctions, having for their object as stated in the preamble "the 
suppression of superstition, and the planting of true religion, to the 
extirpation of all hypocrisy, enormities and abuses." 

But underlying these Injunctions was the evident desire on the 
part of the a uthorities for anti-papal propaganda, and thus the first 
clause makes it incumbent upon all ecclesiastical persons having 
the cure of souls, to preach four times at the least in each year, 
teaching inter alia "that all usurped and foreign power having no 
establishment nor ground by the law of God, is taken away and 
abolished, and that therefore no obedience to such power is due from 
any subject within the Queen's realms." To th is end, when the 
incumbent of a parish was not himself a licensed preacher, be was 
bound to procure sermons to be delivered by some specially qualified 
divine. Hence the fo llowi ng : 
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Court a.t Breutwood: 16 Novbr., 1569. 
Rector of P itsea, but one sermon this 12 monithes. 

At a somewhat later date the rector, Mark Simpson, is ordered 
to procure iiij sermons in the year by some learned preacher, and 
"for everie Sonday or Holy clay that the parishioners miss Service, 
he shall pay iij• & iiij" to the poor." 

Court at Great Badowe: 19 June, 1570. 
East Hannin gfield-they lack the quar ter sermons . 

Co urt at R omford: 12 April, 1571. 
Great Warley-they want quarter sermons . 

C01wt at Kelvedon: 1572 (Lib . lxxi ii., fol 74). 
Langenho-Baldwin Dereham, Rector ( 
Lexden- J ohn Price ,. j they want quar ter sermons. 
Peldon- Richard Crabtree .. 

Cou1·t at Colch ester: 1587 (Lib. lxvii., fo l. 289. 
Tendering-Mr. Drewery- No sermon preached si thence Michaelmas. 

These are a few out of many such entries for both archdeacon
ries , which suggest that the ch ief delinquents were to be found in 
the country parishes. The records shew, moreover, that the 
prospect of a sermon was always an attraction, and there are not a 
few instances of persons cited for non-attendance at their parish 
church pleading that they went to some neighbouring church in 
order that they might have the ad vantage of hearing a sermon. 
Occasionally it happened that the character of the discourse did not 
altogether meet with the approval of the hearer, as is shewn by an 
entry in r584, stating that Richard Turner and Christopher Lowne, 
two members of the congregation of St. Mary Magdalene, Colches
ter, were reported to have said that" they doubted whether their 
Minister preached sound doctrine or noe." 

Failing the sermon, the cleric in charge of a cure was ordered to 
read at least once every Sunday some homily prescribed to be used 
by the Queen 's a uthority, and it may be in reference to this practice 
that the following caustic remark was made: 

Court at Colchester: 1584 (Lib. lxvi., fol. 104). 
Ramsey-]ohn White, Vicar. 
Or Vicar ys not able to delyver any doctrine to his parishioners but by 
bare reading of y• letter, neither do we know yt he is dilige nt and useth 
confidence with preachers to grow to ability. 

The sixth Inj\lnction orders that in every church a bible of "the 
largest volume " as it was term~d (i .e ., Cranmer's bible ), and a copy 
of the Paraphrases of Erasmus upon the Gospel , should be provided 
and se~ up in a convenient place in the church. The cost of these 
books was to be met by the parson or patron and the parishioners 
in equal shares, and there are many entries notifying that the task 
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was beiqg graduall y surmounted, but , as the entries now and 
again show, it was not always an easy one. 

Court at Colchester : r583 (Lib. IX\'ii. , fol. '13)· 
S. G iles .-Th e new B ible is to be o f the largest vo lume . 
All Saints.-They lack a Bible of the larges t volume . 
S. James.-They are to provide the new book which is allowed by the 

Bishops. 
Lexden.-The B ible is torne and defaced. They will provide a large 

B ible allowed by the Bishops. 
S. N icho las.--Robert S tansted refu ses mos t obst in ate ly to contribute 

towards a new Bi~le. . H e is to pay the amount a t which he is 
ceased (assessed) , or shew cause and prove at the next Co ur t (Lib . 
lxvi ., fol. 36). 

Court at Coggeshall: rsgz (Lib. lxx., fol. 238) . 
White Colne.-Smith widow . 
F o r refusing to pay ij s towards the buying of a B ible wh ich she wa s 

ceased at. 

Court at O"i:"'' : May I592 (Lib . xxxv ., fo l. 6g) . 
Abbas f{oding-Wardens of. 
For that they want the Parafras (sic) of Erasmus. They are to 
provide a new book of the paraphrases before the feast o f S . John. 

Court a/ Colchester: r583 (Lib. lxvi., fol. I9J · 
Eas t Mersea-Thomas T yrell, Curate. 
That h e de tey neth the Paraphrases He i5 to deliver the same to 
the C hurchwarde ns to the end that they may make a desk for it and 
place y t in a co nven ient place in ye C hurch. 

Conrt at Romford: I595 (Li b. xxxvi., fol. 44). 
L a indo n Hills-Willia m Be tt, Sexton. 
For that our Book of Erasm us was carri ed away by Mr. G ivyn Minis ter 
th ere a t that time placed and appointed by Mr. Edmonds with the 
consen t of William Bett, Sexten (sic) . 

For this irregularity Bett was s uperseded. It was a g rim 
reflect ion upon the p revious reign, that Foxe's Book of i\11 a1'tyrs was 
also one of the books which it was thoug ht well th a t each church 
should possess, so that it might be publicly read, and the fo llowing 
entry is g iven under date 30 July 16!2: 

COitJ't at Ketvedo11 : 
Coggeshall-The g uardians s tate that "they ba,ce no Bible in the 
Church but a Geneva Bible, and they have no t a desk for the booke of 
M artirs ." 

Cou rt at Brentw9od : April I592 (Lib. xxxv ., fol. 49). 
Brentwood-Thomas S tee ,·ens. 
That he shall according to h is ow n offer, gtve unto the Ch urch of Srntth 
vVeald or C hapel of Brentwood , the Book of ~Ia rt yers to the publique 
use of the whole pari sh and before ~ ~ r. Colepon and others of the pari sh 
acknowledge his fa ult pe r incont ine11t iam s uam (and certi fy ) prox apucl 
lngatestone 3 iviaij prox. 
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Court at luga.testoue: May r6o8. 
Ramsden Bellus-Robt Boothe . 
He keeps our Book of Martyrs belonging to the Church . 

Another book which each church was ordered to procure at a 
somewhat later date, was the volume of Bishop J ewell 's works, and 
these records contain many entries shewing the dates at which the 
churchwardens of the vario us parishes either purchased or made 
excuses for not purchasing the volume (see also The Essex Review , 
vol. xxxiv., pp. 89-93). The book was by no means a cheap one, 
as the following entry shews, and it is hart'ily to be wondered at that 
in the smaller parishes in the country, the authorities should have 
been reluctant to procure it. 

Cou1•t at I ngatestoue: 1615 (Lib. xxxiii., fa~. 194). 
Margretting-William Dearman and Henry Matthew, Gards. 
Touching Bishop Jewell's Book which they bought paying xxs. 

The Injunctions likewise enforce the continuance of the custom 
of perambulating the parishes for the purpose of verify ing the 
boundaries and fixing the area, and it is not without interest to note 
in these minute books some of the entries which bear upon this 
business . The records shew that there was evidently a difficulty 
in some of the parishes in getting representative men to undertake 
the duty, but the following entry discloses what is probably an 
extreme case : 

Cotwt at A••dlye: 20 December 1589 (Lib. lxix. , fol. 298). 
Colchester, S. J ames-Gards. 
The perambulations were not walked for xxx years by reason whereof 
our bounds are lost. They are to present such of the better sort 
who will not go the perambulations. 

The same difficulty is more fully emphasised in the following : 
Court a t K elvedon : r6rr (Lib. xxi., fol. 245). 

Langford-John Cracknel l. 
That there bath bene a general fault in our parish in the walking of the 
perambulations notwithstanding there bath bene publique no tice given 
thereof by the Minister; which fault bath been by reason the better 
and more substantial of the sayd parish bath not anywise bene forward 
neither by themselves or any of their families , and therefore we present 
John Cracknell and Edward Harvye, for not goying this yeare with 
others of the parish to walk the bounds , they being of the better sort of 
the inhabitants, and likest (sic) to be of longest continuance there .... 
That he for his part dyd not walk the bounds this past yeare . .. That 
hereafter they shall walk the bounds of the parish. 

Court a.t G••eat Bado we : 5 Sept. 1626. 
Fobing-
The Minister was readye on the Rogacion dayes to goe the perambu
lacion or circuit of the parishe and gave warninge of it in Church the 
Sondaie before-but there were diuerse refused to goe who best knowe 
the bounds of the parish. 
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Presented on this charge Wm Matt. . Pleaded that he did not 
heare the bell tow le to morninge prayer as in former tymes it vsed to 
be; which was the cause that he did not goe. 

Cow·t at Iugatestone: May r6o8 (Lib. lxxxiv., fol. 23). 
Waltham Magna- J ohn Oughting. 
He refuseth to make provision for the perambulation which hath byn 
done tyme out of mynde, and before tyme his wief and family have very 
disdaynfully cast water upon the minister, and this tyme of perambula
tion the said Owting did very desperately offer to strike our Minister 
with his hedging bill going to his house with the rest to require the 
customary refreshing . 

Some interesting entries in connection with parish boundaries 
are likewise furnished by the following : 

Court a.t Rnyleighc: r6r4 (Lib. xxxii., fol. 17) . 
Rayleighe-Richd Standish 
For that in the farm of Parker's in Raylegh wch Richard Standish 
holdeth, there is cutt downe this yeare an old oak tree marked wth a 
cross tyme out of mynd for the Severaltie of the parishes [of Rochford 
and Rayleigh]-but who cut it down they know not. 

Court ttt B JCII twood: 1575 (Lib. lxiv., fol. 68). 
Bursted Parva-Thomas Hawkins, Detect. 
For that he hath plowed up a" doole" or mere which is ye marke of 
the division of the parishes of Dun ton and Bursted, so that no mencion 
thereof doth remayne for their perambulations. 

Court nt Rayleigh: March r6r6 (Lib. li., fol. gg) , 
\il/arley Magna-Thomas Drywood. 
Presented for baring up (sic) tlJe procession ways wch hath been open 
out of memorie . 

It may be noted here that the Injunctions laid it down that the 
perambulations should be observed in connection with the days of 
Rogation, and that one of the sentences which the minister might 
repeat was: " Cursed be he which translateth the bounds and doles 
of his neighbour." 

Sometimes the failure to observe "Gang week," as it was called, 
had to be laid to the door of the parson, as witness the following: 

Court nt P.rittlewcil: rsgz (Lib. xxxv., fol. 94) . 
Cold Norton-Mr. Pearson, Rector. 
For not going his perambulations and fetched (sic) in the bounds of his 
Pishe this yeare; . Alleged that he is a lame man and also was 
appointed to preach at Boreham that day that he should have gone his 
bounds; but sayeth that he hath the bounds of his pishe set down very 
directly in his Register Book. 

Whether the record is still to be seen in the register of Cold 
Norton seems doubtful, as, although the first book dates from 1539, 
it is described as having been returned in the Parliamentary 
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enquiry of r83o as" very defective," several pages being lost (see 
The Ess6X Review, vol. ix., p. r6r 1

). 

The tenth clause of the Injunctions required that in each church 
and chapel one "book of regi ster " should be kept," in which 
should be carefully entered and dated th e weddings, christenings 
and burials made within the parish. Associated with this order 
was likewise the duty of providing a coffer, or chest, with two locks 
and keys in which the reg is ter was to be placed, the parson having 
the custody of one of the keys and the wardens of the other. 
Scattered throughout the minute books belonging to each arch
deaconry are entries in connection with this clause, which may 
serve to throw light on the registers and church chests as we have 
them to-day. 

Th us, the following are taken and grouped together from the 
period during which the church registers were of paper, before the 
order as to the provision of parchment books had been issued: 

Co1wt at Kelvedo11: A. D . r585 (Lib. lxxxviii ., fol. r g2}. 
E a rls Col ne-John Ward. 
T o (provide) a book fo r the Register of the said pari sh of vij quires of 
paper bound wth ]e ther wth a clasp. 

Cou·l't at Colchester: r 585 (Lib . lxvii., fol. Sg). 
S. N icholas- Gards. 
They are to prepare a Register book with v qui res of paper , for a 
Register covered with leather. 

S . James-Gards. 
T o bu y a new R egister book wth clasps a nd covered with ]ether. 

Court at Colchester : A. D. rs88 tLib. lxvii., fol. 290). 
L ayer-de-la-Hay- Cards ibm . 
The Regis ter boke ys not orderly kept , for that there ys but one lock 
that ys kept locked wi th one key wch key ys kept by the Sexton contrary 
to Hir Majesties' Injunctions. 
Anthony Bracket appeared. They are to provide the lock s and the 
Minister to have one key, and that weekl y the Church book be orderly 
kept. 

This final sentence refers to the ord er given in the I nj unctions 
that the parson shall every Sunday take fo r th and in the presence 
of the wardens write and record . . . all the wedd ings, christen
ings and burials made the week before . 

1 Since the abo ve was written, the fo llowi ng in fo rm ation, ldnd ly fu rnished by the rector of 
Cold Norton1 has come to band : appare ntly the registe r was sold by mi s tak e with the effects of 
an incum be nt of a later date than Mr. Pea rson. 1t \Vas bought by a shopkeeper. and when 
eventually it ca me back to Co ld Norton, various pages were found to be miss in g It is specially 
noted by the rector (Rev. j . Hyde Woollaston_, afterwards Archdeacon of Essex) under date 
7 Jun e ... 1815, that pages at Lhe e nd of the book containin g ,( memoranda" had disappeared. 
The.re seems th erefo re littl e doubt that these lost memoranda included the notes as to th e pari sh 
boundaries . 
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In r598 came the ordinance of the Convocation of Canterbury 
that the paper registers were to be copied on parchment, and that 
all future records were to be kept on parchment. In consequence 
of this order the visitation li st of the archdeacon of Colchester for 
r599 has a number of marginal notes of an abbreviated character 
which furni sh a guide as to the provision of parchment registers in 
mos t of the parishes of tha t archdeaconry during the year. The 
method of procedure seems to have been as follows: the archdeacon 
probably charged the minister and ch urchwardens of each parish to 
provide a book of parchment into which the entries made in the old 
paper books were to be transcribed. This transcription was to be 
attested by their s ignatures or marks being placed on each page of 
the new register. If thi s injunction was fait hfully carried out, the 
archdeacon undertook to give his official sanction to the charges 
incurred for the book and its transcription, so that thi s expenditure 
could not be disputed by any parishioner at the next Easter audit, 
but would be defrayed out of the customary church rate . 

Accord ingly the note fr equently found occurring on the margin of 
the record "allocatur liber," implies that the charge for the book 
and its transcription is aliowed by the Archdeacon in the case of 
some thirty or more parishes at the Visitation of I599· Notes are 
also made in the case of other parisbes either that the church 
wardens had failed to submit the reg ister fo r examination as 
required, or had obtained permission to defer shewing it until the 
next Visi tation, whi le in other instances the reason for withh old ing 
the official sanction is expressly stated to be th at th e churchwardens 
have not se t tbeir hands to the leaves of the book, and as a con
sequence the margina l note records "non allocatur liber." 

Of instances. of thi s kind the following are examples : 

Co11rt at Walden: 7 Octbr. I599 (Lib. xxxv., fol. 366). 

Langley-Gards. 
Ad exhibendum librum Regist rum . Bro ught in 7 Novbr. r599, but the 
Court ordered it to be produced at next synod subscript singulis paginis 
foliorum ejusdem libri sub manibus ministri et gardianorum. 

Court at Colchester: I599 (Lib. lxxxix., fol. 242) . 

Bergholt-Gards ibm. 
T ouching th!" Transcript of the Register which is to be subscribed by 
the Minister and wardens to every page. 

C0141'1 at Walden : I7 Octbr. I599· 
Little C hishill-Gards. 
C itandi sunt ad ostend librum Regist rum. Comparu eru nt et quot 
allocatur liber eo quod suis s ubscribitur paginis singulis a ministro et 
gardianis ibidem. To shew it again next Court day . 
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Cmwt at Colcheslet· : (S. Nicholas), 1598 (Lib. lxx xix ., fol. 196). 

Ardley-John Lovering, } G d 
John Pikes, ar s . 

There is no parchmen t book for Christenings, Marriages, and buryalls. 

Court at Jugatestouc : xxi. Martii 1598 (Lib. xxxviii., fol. 200). 
Bursted Magna-ZachHi Bateman 
Detect: He went away out of ou r pish not paing such rate as he was 
rated at towards O'r Register bookes, a nd the writing of them web 
cometh to ij s vjd. 

Court 11.t Waldcu: 1598 (Lib. xxviii., fol. 231 ). 
Chesterford Magna-'Nardens of 
Item: There is no book of pchment, neyther the names new written, . 
and Richd Baker ho ldeth the Register Book and will not let the church
wardens have it. 

At a littie later date, as the subjoined entry shews, the provision 
of a parchment register was made, but there seems to have been 
some difficulty with regard to the payment for the transcription: 

Cou1•t at Waldcn: 18 Decbr 1599 (Lib . xxxv ., fol. 374a). 
Grt Chesterford-Gards. 
Not paying for the wr iting of the R egister book . 
Ordered to pay and sati sfie to Mr John Baker late Cnrate there, for 
the wntinge of the said book . 

Unfortunately the record is mutilated at this point, and although 
the MS. indicates a sum of ss., this may be only a payment made 
on account. 

Of the actual cost of the parchment books however, the record 
leaves no doubt. The deputy registrar brought with him to the 
Visitation, parchment volumes of five different sizes: 

Books containing roo leaves, were sold at the price of 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

So 
6o 
so 

" " 
" 
" " " 

!2 6 
IO 0 

7 6 
6 3 

" " 40 " " " 5 0 
The record for the archdeaconry of Colchester shews that of the 

roo page volume, one copy went to" Manitree" and one to Dedham. 
Of the books with So leaves, \i\Titham obtained a copy. Kelvedon 
purchased a copy with 6o leaves, while Elmstead, Messing, and 
Wakes Colne, each procured a book conta ining so leaves. Of the 
books with 40 leaves, one copy went to Cressing, and one to 
I n worth. 

It would be a matter of some interest to ascertain in each of 
these cases, whether the old parchment volume then procured is 
still in existence, and if so, whether its condition sbews it to have 
been in any way muti lated, or added to. 
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That the mutilation of registers, however, was not to be entirely 
the work of some future generation , the following en tries will 
testify:-

Court at Colchesle•• : r587 (Lib . lxvii ., fol. rg8). 
Colchester (S. Peter)-J obn Smith. 
Notat: That he did cut leaves out of the Register Book there. He tore 
and defaced the Reg ister taki ng out his own name. 
J ohn Smith , janitorem of the parish of St. N icholas. He carried the 
said Register Book to the said John Smith of S. Peters to cut out the 
same leaves . 

Cotwt at Coggeshall: rsgr (Lib. lxx. , fol. 30 . 
Gold hanger-John Knight, Rector. 
That he had the Register Book at hi s house and rent out of the same 
one leafe and writ another in the same place thereof, but whether it be 
agreei ng to the leafe that he rent out we know not. 

The sevent ieth canon of r6o3 re-affirmed the ordinance of I 598 
with the additional proviso that once in every year the church
wardens shall within one month after the five-and-twentieth day of 
March, transmit to the bishop of th e diocese ... a true copy of all 
the entries made the previous year. This will explain the following 
entry:-

Cou,·t at Colchester: r6o4 (Lib. xc., fol. 4). 
Lexden-Mr. Searles, Rector. 
For that he doth not rede publicly in the Ch urch the Register of 
Marriages . Christenings, and Burials, as is prescribed in the Articles, 
and that he hath kept the said Register that we cannot ha,·e it to send 
the transcript into my Ld Bp. of Londons' Office as we should do 
To be delivered to the churchwardens when yt is mended a nd to 
cert ifie. 

Among the ar ticles of enquiry at the Visitati on of Archbishop 
Parker in rs6g, was the follow ing, viz.:-

vVhether you re churchyardes be well fenced a nd clean ly kP.pte ? 

There are many entries in the records touching thi s question of 
the care of tbe ch urchyards, fro m wh ich th e following may be 
quoted as examples:-

CO>wt at Colchester : Prima die mensis Decembris r587 (Lib . lxvii ., fo l. 243 ). 
East Mersea-William ffie ld. 
The Chu rchyard through h is neg ligence in not repairing the pale is 
great ly rooted up by the hog~s shamefully. 

West Mersea-Th omas Bowlton (Ibid ., fo l. 255 ) . 

We present great defects in the fences of Wm . Field a nd Thomas 
Bowlton , through whose neglect the hogges do shamefully root up the 
Churchyard 

Court at Colchester: r588 (Lib. lxix. , fol 248). 
West Mersea-Wm. F ield. 
I-l e affirmed that the hogges rooting in the Churchyard "were well and 
suffic iently filled." 
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\ iVhat he meant was that they had been amply fed, and that there 
was, therefore , no excuse for them rooting in the ch urchyard. It 
was, of course, simply begging the q uestion and quite ignoring his 
neglect in allowing his fences to dilapidate until they had become 
useless . 

Co urt at Kelvedon: Mon day , 18 Septbr. 1587 (Lib . lxv iii ., fo l. 2o) . 
Braxted Magna-Gards of. 
Vole present our Ch urchyard pale is in decay, and by reason that our 
Book is los t , we know not who should make the default s . 
Appeared-Thomas Ram stall , Gard, and Henry vVeldon . 

T he names of those whose duty it was to keep in repair th e 
portions of the church fencing allotted to the various properties 
v~h ich they held, were not infreq uently entered in the parish 
reg ister (see Netteswell, Essex Review, vol. xxxv., pp. 37-40) . 
F rom the following entry it wo uld see m that th ere was a periodic 
enquiry on the part of the cour t as to the fencin g of the eh urchyard: 

Court ·at Wa ldm: 1543 (Lib . vol ix., fo l. 131). 
B raxted Magna-
J ohannes Sun ford 
] ohannes Waght ) 
vVi ll iam Felyx ~ Thes kepe there fense in the Churchyard . 
Vvilliam P orter ) 
Robert Carden 

Here, on the other hand, IS a list of th e de fau lters g1ven m 
another parish : 

Court at Rowford: 1636 (Lib xx iv., fol. 140) . 
Chi lderditch-Lewis Sparrow. 
For not ray ling in his parte of the Churchyard: 
J a mes D ickenson } 
F rancis Hodgskins Similiter . 
W ill Gladwy n 

A compla int very si milar to the following was made by the 
parish ioners of Toppesfield at th eir vestry on 7 J anuary 1711 (see 
The Essex R eview, vol. xxvi i., p. I 30). 

Cow·t at Dumuow : 1668 (Lib. xlviii ., fol. 7). 
Thaxted-Edward George . 
For taking away the ground in the Church yard a nd laying it on hi s own 
land. 

The foll owi ng is a somewhat exceptional ent ry , an d as such may 
be mentioned here: 

Court at Romjo1•d : 1636 (Lib. xx iv. , fo l. r 86). 
Nazing-Eli zabeth Tay ler . 
For abusing our C hurchyard with making a "clrifte " way through our 
Church (sic) and abusing of it with her cattle, and for pulling up o'r 
fe nce in o'r Churchyard into their ground. 
Chignall S. Jacobi-M r. Peacock. 
He ba th not done the fencing that belongeth to h im in the Churchyard . 
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The two following entries may be quoted as showing the compli
cations that might somet imes arise in the matter of personal liabihty 
for fencing : 

Co1ll'l at Baddowe: I59j (Lib. xxxvi ., fol. 20). 
Horndon-Mattbew Pake . 
Detect-There is a piece of the Churchyard un-fenced against a barne 
which Thomas S!aterford doth hold and use which is in strife between 
Matthew Pake and Benjamin Ponde. vVe know not who should mend it. 

Cout'l at Ro11ljol'd: Ij95 (Lib. xxx\'i., fol. ro6) . 
Thorock Pva-Edwd Danby . 
Detect -that be doe not kepe a good and s uffi cient fen ce in and against 
the Churchyd as he owte to do by the right o f his howse. Sayetb that 
be bath lett out the ground with the fence to one Gi ll. 

Some interesting entries are found in connection with the follow
ing enquiry issued by Archbishop Parker in his Visitation articles 
in rs6g, viz: whether the rood -loft be pulled downe according to the 
order prescribed ? 

Co1wt at Ingatestou e: T uesday r S ] anry r6r3. 
R ochford-Robert Grasop, alias Waterman. 
H e bath made wtb the lofte belonging to the parish a p lace for 
in conty ntent persons to stand in. 

This man who was the parish clem and is described in the record 
as "aquibagilus," remin·iscent of the times when the sprinkling with 
holy water was observed, seems to have been obnox ious to some of 
the officials of the church, and they took this opportunity of citing 
him before the court, for dealing thus with the property of the 
church, without authority to do so. A few months later the clerk is 
cited again, the reason g iven being as under: 

Cow·t ttl lnffa/estone: I July r6 r3. 
Rochford-Robert Grashopper alias Waterman. 
A sheete newe bought is gone out of the Chest in the time of Robert 
Waterman the C larke, which was commanded to be kept for the 
punishynge of incontynent persons. 

Is it possible that there may be some connection between these 
two entries, and that the disappearance of the sheet may perhaps be 
accounted for by the fact that the pillory was intended by its maker 
to act as a substitute? 

Another instance of the adaptat ion of the belongings of the rood
loft to other purposes is furnished by the following entry: 

C0111'1 at Kelvedon: r5l<3 (Lib lxxvi., fol. 41). 
Wicken Bonant-John & Wi lli am Howbnd, Gards. 
The parson's wyff lacketh a place to sit in, for her, and her children 
and family. 

Thi;; difficulty was met by the following arrangement:-
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Cou rt at Waldm: 1583 (Ibid. , fol. 78). 
Wicken Bonant-John & Wm Howland, Gards 
They are to pull down the stayers near the Rode Loft, in the Church, 
and shall assist Mr. Swinse in making a seat for his wife at his own 
charge at the lower (part) of the said stayers, and to certifie . 

The following entries, made in reply to an enquiry as to the 
condition of the church, shew the terrible state into which, in some 
cases, the fabrics had been allowed to drift :-

Court at Colchester: r6r5 . 
Fratinge-Gards. 
The Chancell is wonderfull out of repacions and we se(e) cleane threw 
and threw it . 

Court at Colchester: 1583 (Lib. lxvi., fol. 105) . 
S. Buttolph-The Churchwardens . 
Yt the glass windows of the Church and Chancell are so broken yt ye 
Church is more like to a dovehouse than a place of prayer. For wch 
cause both the preachers and others have made great complaint. The 
Coffin table is nought, and certain stoles are broken all a peces and 
thrown e about. 

Court at G·J•ea.t Baddow: Tuesday 8 June, 1630. 
North Shobury-
The Cbancell lyeth uncovered wth the glass windows broken. so that 
the parishioners cannot sitt drye neither at Service nor at the 
Communion table. 

Perhaps, however, of all the various entries recorded in these 
old volumes, those which deal with "Penance" read most strangely 
in the light of modern thought and ideals. In the first place there 
appears to have been no approximately fixed standard according to 
which the penalties were meted out to the offenders. \iVhether the 
penance which had to be undergone was a heavy or a light one, 
appears to have rested entirely with the presiding judge. Then 
again, as time went on, it became customary for people of substance 
to purchase exemption from the performance of thP. more humiliating 
portions of th e sentence, and it is one of the many indications of the 
marked poverty of Elizabeth's reign, that ecclesiastical judges are 
found readily assenting to "commutation " of penance. 

The following examples will serve to emphasise the marked 
difference there was, between the treatment measured out by the 
law to people g uilty of the same form of crime, where the one was 
fortunate enough to be able to pay, and the other was not:-

Cou,·t ·at .Ingatestou e : 1592 (Lib. xxx v. fol. 133). 
Downham- Humfry Garrowld, suspect incont. 
On Sundaye next he shall come to Downham Church at the last peale 
to Servyce, and there stand in a white sheet at the Church Porch till 
the second lesson be redd, & th en sha ll goe into the said Church and 
there stand & presentlie confesse his fault & offence et to certyfie under 
the hand of the Minister and Wardens apud Badow. 
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COIII/ at Coiclzester: (S. Peter) rs8r (Lib. lxxv., fol. 27) · 

Dedham-\ 'Villia m Cock. 

I7 

That upon Saturday next, he sha ll in a white shee t about him, about 
xj o'clock in the forenoon and so walk the length of the Market Place , 
holding a white rod in his hand, and a paper on hi s head, describing 
the cause a nd then stand so appare llyd at the Moot Hall Door by the 
space of an hour after till xij of the clock and then confess openly his 
fault (1'8 ) Alice Chase and shall likewise apparelled stand in the middle 
alley of Dedha m Church the Sonday following by the time of the Morn
ing P rayer shall meekl y knee lin g ask forgiveness , &c ., &c. 

Court at Ingatesto ne: rsgr (Lib. xxxv., fol. 35). 
Woodham Walter-Marian Woolward . 

She appeared and petiti oned for abso lution . 
O n Saturday next, she shall s tand at the Bull -ring in Maldon Market, 
with a white sheet about her, and a wand in her hand , from ix of the 
clock in the forenoon untyll two of the clock in the afternoon, a nd on 
Sunday shall come at the beginning of Morning Prayer and sta nd in the 
Porch. 

Co~t~· t at Bille1'icay: rs8g (Lib. lxxv ij ., fol. I53)

W altham Magna-Silvester Dennis e t Margery Uxor. 
I ticont ante nuptias : They submit to correction . It is ordered that 
they and eyther of them immediately after public prayer to be said in 
the chapel commonly called B lack Chapel be longin g to Much vValtham 
in the forenoon on Sonday next in their usnal apparel confess their 
fa ult, &c. , 

Court at Romford: I3 Decbr rs6g. 

Layton-Roger Durant. 
That he shall stand in Romf9rd :vlarkett the next market! daye , mo••e 
peuitentis, a ll the markett tyme in a whyte sheate a nd a rodde in his 
hande , et in pa.roclzia sua de Layton on the following Sunday, and there 
shall acknowledge his offens penitently. 

But on the culprit's appeal, backed by the entreaty of some of 
his fr iends and neighbours, quia dt:x-it se velte seipsnm jug·ulare the 
judge excused him the penance, commuting the sentence to a 
mon ey paym ent, viz.: that he should pay ros. each to three poor 
scholars of Cambridge, an d likewise contribute ros . towards the 
repairs of his parish church at L eyton. 

B 

Com·t at Billericay: r662 (Lib. xlvi , fol. 29). 
B uttsb ury- T homas Finch . 
Appeared , and a ll eged that he was ordered to do penance in the Church, 
which, if he did, he being a married man, would much impair hi s credit 
among his neighbours; and excepting the act by him committed, he 
was ne ver detected for a ny such c rime , and therefore humbly desires 
the Judge of the Court to comute his said penance, and to that purpose 
offers to the Judge a desideratum of Ten pounds to be bestowed on 
charitable uses. 
The J udge abovesaid did accept a nd decree his letters to be made for 
his discharge. 
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It may be readily understood that in these times, when education 
was but scarce and not easy to come by, and when people seldom 
journeyed far from home, superstition ran rife, and as a consequence 
there are many entries in the records which trea t of witchcraft and 
sorcery. There are instan ces of people having recourse to some 
reputed witch, or " Cunning Man, " in order to obtain assistance in 
recovering things that have been lost, or cattle that have strayed 
away, or maybe to secure a" love-potion " to repair the inconstancy 
of some errant swain. That such practices were illegal, and visited 
with pains and penalties, will be evident from the questions that 
from time to time found place in the "articles to be enquired of" 
at the Visitations, thus: "Whether there be any among you that 
use sorcerie, or inchauntment, magike incantations, or nigromancie, 
or that be suspected of the same ? " 

It was in the last few words of this enquiry, however, that the 
really serious consequences of th e question lay , for these records 
have many entries showing that upon th e meres t suspicion, and 
upon even the most trivial grounds, or possibly to gratify some 
private feeling of spite, men and women might be dubbed 
"Witche" and baled before a court of justice and heavily mulcted 
in costs, even though found innocent of the charge preferred 
against them. 

Cotwt in West Httm CIIIWCh: I2 July , 159!. 

Widow Coppres of Woodford. 
She hath of long tyme been suspected for a Wiche , and more of late by 
John Poole. • 

Cotwt at Romjot·d: 2 May, 1592. 

Romford-John Gra ve junr de eadem. 
He cloth goe and seeke after witchery. Denied it for himselfe, but 
said tha t his wife without hi s consent d yd goe to father Perfecte to 
!erne o f him some medycyne for some cattell that he has sicke , but 
he knoweth not tha t he is a wi tche and h1s wife as he verely b eleveth 
did never thinke him to be a witche and went not to him desirouse to 
obtaine any help for his cattell by any suche meanes. 
Admonished and di smissed. Court fee 2s . 

Com•t at Colchestet· (5. P eter) : 1597 (Lib. lxxv., fol. 45). 

S . James-Catherine Reve. 
That she is vehemently suspected of witchcraft. 

In this case (fol. 46 ) Catherine gives a long explanation in 
which she speaks of learning from goodwife George of Much Tey, 
now of Abberton, that if she or her cattle were "forspoken " she 
should say "she believed in the Third Person of the Trinity," 
which prayer she bath used to herself, and to a cow at th e H ithe , 
and they dyd get well after it. 
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Catherine was ordered to perform the usual penance, which must 
have tended somewhat to confuse her ideas of theology. 

To refute a charge of this nature the accused person might pro
duce written testimony of good character, as in the following case : 

Cozwt at Romford: 1592. 
Barkinge-Alice uxer Willm Foster eadem. 
That she is suspected by con1on fame to be a Witche. She brought a 
certificate of her innoncency under the hands of the churchwardens 
there. 

The case was consequently dismissed, but the accused had to pay 
the court fee, of r2d., as well as the apparitor's fee 4d., and to meet 
the expenses of the journey to and from Barking to Romford. 
There were numerous instances, however, in which the court 
refused to allow an accused person to clear himself except by the 
tedious and cumbersome process of compurgation. In cases of this 
kind a deed was drawn out to be publicly read on a Sunday, in the 
church of the ·parish where the offence was alleged to have been 
committed, announcing that at a court to be held at a stated day, 
time, and place, the accused proposed to purge himself of the 
charge by taking oath of innocence, and inviting all who objected 
to such purgation to a ttend the court, and give evidence against the 
accused. On the appo in ted day the accused, together with his 
compurgators (to the number of four, six, or eigh t, as fixed by the 
court), attended, and exhibited his parish priest's certificate that 
the "Intimacon" had been duly published. Objectors were then 
invited to come forward, and if any attended, they were heard, and 
the case was adjourned. 

If no objectors appeared, then the accused made oath openly that 
he was innocent of the charge, and each of his compurgators also 
took his oath that he believed the accused to have spoken the truth. 
On the strength of these oaths, the accused was acquitted, and 
granted a certificate to prevent any future proceedings on the same 
charge. 

It will be realised that the attendant expenses were considerable, 
namely :-for the Inti1nacio 25. 6d ., for each oath taken 4d., for the 
certificate r 35. 4d., and, in addition, the customary court fees and 
the fees to the apparitors. Moreover, it may be reckoned that the 
expenses of those who appeared as compurgators would also have 
to be met by the accused, and all in order to refute an accusation 
which ought never to have been brought. 

Court at Maldon (All Saints) : 5 May, 1592. 
Maldon-Margaret \'Vi se man, per Gards. 
For that she is suspected by common fame of witchcraft. She claimed 
and was allowed purgation . 
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On 5 July, of the same year, she appeared in court with her 
compurgatrices (J udith wife of John Cowrtool, Margaret wife of 
Thomas Carter, Agnes wife of George \iVarner, Ag-nes wife of 
Robert Brierly, Agnes wife of Richard Flude, and Elizabeth wife 
of John Pratt-all of Mal don) . Margaret \iViseman then took oath 
that she is "altogether guylt less of the facte of witchcrafte and also 
of all occasion of suspicion of witchcrafte ." Her six compurga
trices then made oath that Margaret \iViseman bath sworn a just 
and true oath, and that she " bath not geven any cause of suspicion 
of witchcrafte." Her purgation was then admitted, and th e testi 
monial of its acceptance signed; but the judge of th e court solemnly 
admonished her to be most careful in future to give no cause in any 
way for like suspicion. 

There are many other matters in connection with the aforesaid 
Visitations concerning which entries are found in these records ; 
and which reflect, in a very striking way, the various changes of 
though t and opinion in church affairs through which the country 
passed during the per iod s covered by them ; but lack of space forbids 
dealing with them now. It must suffice just to conclude by quoting 
a few extracts which may serve to illustrate in some measure the 
every day life and doings of the people, recounted now and again 
with a quaintness of humour, which suggests the thought that the 
writer must occasionally have chuckled to himself as be penned them, 
lit tle thinking that be was writing fact s by which future generations 
would picture to themselves the world in wh ich he lived, and form 
their estimate of the men and women of the Essex of his day. 

Court at Romfm•d: 8 Febry 1613 . 
Shelley- Samuel Cover. 
Advisinge James Weslwood in the sermon tyme to go forthe of the 
Church into the Churchyard and to tell the preacher "that his roast 
meate dyd burne," where upon Westwood dyd disturbe the preacher and 
congregation in se rmon tyme. 

Whether the plan had the effect of shortening the discourse as it 
was probably intended to do, must be left to the imagination, but 
on the 3 March following, the Rector, J ames Stow, stated that Cover 
was innocen t, and the fees were paid, viz: to the court 12d. and to 
the apparitor 4d. 

Court at Waldo11 : 25 May, 1620 (Lib. xv., fol. 128) . 
Walden-Aroniam Bayly. 
For ringing and tinging of a pan in devine Service upon a Saboth Day. 

Aaron was evidently a bee-keeper, and even though it was a 
Sunday, he did not intend to lose the proverbial "swarm in May 
worth the load of hay," and accordingly "tanged his bees," to 
establish his right to pursue them even on to other people's property. 
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Court in Capella de Romford: rs8o. 
East Ham-Thomas Kin ge. 
Detect-for contracting himself to three several wemen: Mrs. Pnlliver's 
mayd, Goodman Barrett's mayd, Onyon's daughter. One of these he 
bath married, a nd to the others he hath given money to be d ischarged 
of them. 

Tis always "best to be off with the old love before yo u are on 
with the new." The matrimonial affairs of Thomas must have 
provided much food for comment among the ladies of East Ham. 

Cuw•t at Colch este·r: rg March, I594· 
East Mersea- There went many parishi oners to cart the same Saboth 
Day , to a wreck happening at sea . 

Co1<rt at Bt.lle·rica : Novbr 1596 (Lib . xxxv i. , fol. 226). 
IV es t I-I an ni ngfield-G ards . 
The Steple is not repaired for the parishioners cann ot agree whether it 
is to be repaired by every man's abil ity, or by every man 's la nds, or by 
every man 's devocion. 

The dilemma was a serious one, for those who considered them
se lves poor would be sure to say" by every man's ability to pay"; 
wh ile those who bad no land would say "by every man's land" ; 
while those whose church views were uncertain would say that 
"devotion to the ch urch" should repair the church. 

The follow ing entry shews how the alienation of church property 
of which the story of our church is so fu ll, elates back to a period 
.much earlier than is generally supposed : 

Cuurt at Bnntwood : rs8g (Lib. lxxvii., fol. roo). 
Horndon-Thomas Good win e 
Detect-for witho lding an old Bible which belo nged t-:> the parish, and 
will not de!i,·er in the same. Alleged-he hath a Bible which he 
bought of one Shipwright late Churchwarden for vijs but he is now dead. 

The book in question was probably one of the early copies of the 
bible which had been la id aside when the order came to introduce 
into each church the "Bible of the largest vol ume" (Cranmer 's 
edition), and thus, like other forms of church property, had been 
regarded as a churchwarden's perquisite and sold away. 

It has not been possible within the limits of a single article to do 
more than present just a surface view of the wealth of hi sto ric data 
that lie enshrined within these time-worn vo lumes. But enough 
has been said to enable the reader to reali se that they conta in 
material which is priceless to the student of parochial history, and 
to enable him as he contemplates the rapidly -changing features 
that are evident on a ll sides in the Essex of to -clay, to reconstruct 
from these old records a not unfaith ful picture of the ecclesiastical, 
social, and industrial life of the Essex of the past. 



WIDDINGTON CHURCH. 

BY THE REV. G. MONTAGU BENTON, M .A., F .S.A. 

THis article is the outcome of the Society's primary visit to 
\iViddington church last year, and it has been compiled in the 
assurance that photographs, or drawings, of our churches before 
restoration, together with contemporary accounts of what actually 
took place at the time, are of great ass istance in interpreting their 
architectural history aright. There is a considerable mass of 
similar material exist ing-often in private hands-that might with 
ad vantage be recorded in these pages, and it is to be hoped that in 
future a greater regard will be given to this source of information. 
It will be found to form, as in the present case, a conven ient peg on 
which to hang additional facts relating to the furniture and fittings 
of an earlier date. Moreover, it is only due to the Victorian 
'·restorer" that the neglected an d sometimes ruinous condition of 
the fabrics with which he had to deal should be fully realised. 

According to the Archidiaconal Records (Act Book, vol. xxviij., 
fol. 12) vViddington church was 'in decay' in 1594; and at a 
Visitation held in 1686 it was reported that 'the tower of the 
steeple is crackt.' Matters, apparently, were allowed to go from 
bad to wors~, for the parish register, under date 15 May, 1771, 
contains this entry: 

The whole steeple, from top to bottom, with ten feet in breadth of both sides 
of the body of the church, fell down. Three bells out of five were dug out of 
ye rubbish unhurt. 

The Rev. J. C. L. Court, the rector responsible for the restoration, 
commenting on the above extract in a letter he addressed to The 
English Churchman, 1873, wrote : ' \iVhat was done under these 
circumstances is not recorded in the books, but it was to be seen 
until lately in red bricks and mortar. The churchwardens of that 
date sold the bells and with th e proceeds built up a wall of red brick 
at the west end, not even restoring the ten feet on either side, but 
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shortening the church, thus destroyinJ5 th e original proportions, 
and surmounted the work with a wooden dovecote, in which they 
placed a small bell. In this state the church remained until the 
year r87r, when, in consequence of its ruinous and dangerous 
state, it became necessary to suspend the serv ice, and to repair and 
restore the church. In removing the wall we found masonry of the 
old tower and parts of an old font, evidently broken up by the 
fall ing tower. Fortunately, the foundat ions of the old tower had 
resisted the sexton's pick, and in dry weather showed their 
existence.' The writer concludes by remarking that the condition 
of the bu ilding 'inside was worse than the outside.' 

The Probert collection of drawings, etc., of Essex churches, now 
in the Society's library, includes a sketch of the church, elated r866; 
it is taken from the south , and indicates that the south-east windows 
of both chancel and nave were then blocked up. Other early v iews 
exist, and by the kindness of S ir Claud Hollis, K.C .M.G ., g randson 
of Mr. Francis Smith who, with his son Mr. Griffiths Smith , was 
active in forwarding the work of restoration, I am able to reproduce 
two photograph s of the church, taken in r868. These show the 
lamentable state into which the building had fallen; and one cannot 
but admire the energy and goodwill of the rector who, in order that 
there might be no further delay, was faced on the completion of its 
restoration with a deficit of more than £r,ooo, for part of which 
he had made himself personally responsible . The total cost, 
excluding the chancel, was about£ 2,500. 

The church was re-opened on 24 May, r873 , and from an account 
of rhe event which appeared in the Herts and Esse:x Observer of 
31 May, we learn that the tower was rebuilt from the foundations 
of the old tower, wh ich in Holman's time had 'a spire or shaft 
leaded'; the nave restored to its original length; and tbe south 
porch rebuilt in its or iginal form. The old high pews were replaced 
by modern benches ; the gallery was removed; and a new font
the gif t of the Rev. W .]. Copelancl, R.D ., R ector of Farnham
provided, the design of which was based on the fragments of the 
old font that had been brought to light. The early twelfth-century 
window on the north side of the chancel was revealed during the 
course of the work. Mr. Ewan Christian was the architect, and 
the builder, Mr. Edward Brown, of Saffron \IValden and King's 
Lynn. 

The tracery of four or five windows, including all those in the 
nave, was renewed, but this was probably unavoidable, since that 
of the eas t window, which, as the photograph shows, was in a 
fairly good s tate of preservation, suffered only partial restoration; 
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the chancel arch, too, was rebuilt. On the whole, care seems to 
have been taken to preserve featu res of in terest , a lthough, unfortu
nately, some old heraldic glass was a ll owed to go astray. When 
the la te Mr. C . K. Probert, F.S.A., visited the ch urch on r2 Oct., 
1857, he noted (Brit. M us.: Add . MS. 33520, fol. 102) in the north 
window, in addition to the two sh ields of Old France and England 
q uarter ly, which st ill exist, a fourteenth-century shield of the arms 
of Fitz Waiter: or a fes se hetween two chevrons gules . Subsequently 
he added 'this coat is not now (1883) in the window, having been 
removed during the "restoration" of the church .- C.K.P.' In 
1857 there were 'in the same window some curious heralciic borders 
of the arms of F rance and E ngland, and another of \iVh ile Swans '; 
these have a lso disappeared. The bordure of swans was probably 
part of the coat of Thomas of W oodstock, for on a hanging for a 
hall, recorded in an inventory of hi s property, 1397, there was 
worked the arms of his father, Edward Ill., witb a bo1'dtm paly of 
1'ed and blacll powdet'ed with Bolwn swaus. 

The above shields, with others that have long s ince been lost, are 
recorded by the Rev . IN . Holman, in his MS. flisto1y of E ssex, 
written about 1720, and now in th e Colchester Museu m. His 
he ral dry, however, is always ra th er erratic, and in the fol lowing list, 
which was deri ved from the Symonds MSS., c. 1630, I have not 
hesita ted to revise hi s descr iptions; Mr. C. F. D. Sperling, F .S .A., 
has a lso kindly added some supplementary remarks . 

According to H olman there were in the south window 'divers 
escocheons, since mutilated ' : 

(1) FraNce and England quarte1'ly impaling Bohun . 

These were the arms of Henry IV. , who, in 1380, married 
Mary, daughter and coheir of Humfrey de Bohun, last earl of 
Hereford of that name. 

(2) France and England quarterly within a bordzwe [gules ; should be 
argent]. 

The arms of Thomas of vVoodstock, duke of Gloucester, 
youngest son of E dward IlL, who married Eleanor, the other 
daughter and coheir of Humfrey de Bohun. 

(3) Or a bend argent two cotises between six lyonceztx gttles [should be : 
azure a bend argent cotised 01' between six lions or]. BoHUN; 

impaling Q uarterly: I. and I V., gules a lion 1'ampant or. 
FITz ALAN ; I I. and III., cheeky or and azure a bordtwe [gttles ; 
should be engrailed argent ]. 'vVARREN . 

The arms of Hurnfrey de Bohun, earl of Hereford, who 
married J oan Fitz Alan, daughter of the Earl of Arundel. 
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In the north window : 
(1) Gules fretty argent a fesse or. HELYON . 

(2) Argent two f esses [ = bm•s J embattled sable. 
(3) F!Tz vv· ALTER. 

25 

(4) [ F1•ance and ] England [qna1•terly J withi1t a bordnre argent . 
THOMAS OF VI/ OODSTOCK. 

'These arms [France and England] ' the MS. goes on to say 
'were rou.nd the borders of the windows.' 1 

Vl/e are al so indebted to Holman for recording other features of 
interest, now lost , some of them having disappeared before his time. 

'On the font carved in stone, very ancient '-it apparently dated 
from the fifteenth century-were two shields of arms: (1) a lion 
rampant crowned, evidently intended for Greene, whose arms were : 
gules a lion parted fessewise a~• gent and sable crowned or; ( 2) a plain 
cross. T he lat ter is reproduced on the modern font. 

'In the chancel are six stalls on each side, which I take it did 
belong to Priors Hall.' These stalls had di sappeared by 1769, for 
Muilman," writing about that time, says' In the chancel were lately 
six stalls . .. . but t hey arc now removed and new pews erected 
in their place.' 

' In the chancel, on a flat stone of grey marble, was the por
traicture of a man and woman in brasse, with two escocheons : a 

lyon rmnpant parted crowned.' Holman erroneously assigns these 
arms to Duke instead of to Greene. The latter arms occur at 
Gosfield, on a brass to John Greene, 1473, and on the tomb of 
Thomas Rolf (1440), whose daughLer and heir married the aforesaid 
Greene; for the same reason the arms of Greene may have been 
placed on th is brass of John Duke, as his daughter and heir 
married another Green e. ' Underneath on a plate of brass ' was 
th is Norman-French inscription, in Lombardic lettering-Holman, 
quoting Symonds, calls it 'old French-Saxon character': 

J oHAN DuK DE vVIDYTON PANETER NOSTRE SE I GNOUR LE Rov 

EDWARD LE TIERCE ET KATRI NE LA FEMME GY SOUNT YCY DrEU 

DE LOUR ALMES ElT MERCY. 

'Upon another stone adjoyning, the portraict of a man and 
woman . At the upper · end L Greene's J armes in two escocbeons. 
Underneath, on a plate of brass, this inscription in Gothic 
characters: [Grate p1•o] Anime joh'i.s Greene .. . .' About the time 

1 In th e windows of the chapel at \Vidd ing ton Hall were these arms: (1) S uble ou a fesse 
embatt/.ed cotmter.cmbattled arg eut betweeH tlu·ee w1.ugs O l' thre e pe lle ts sable. S~AMKR; (2) . . 

impaling BouRCHIEI(, 'Then the Salutati on by it self. ' 

" Gen tleman's His I. of Essex, vol. ii. (1769), p. 401. 
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of the restoration of the church, a brass effigy of a c ivilian, c. 1450, 
which may represent John Greene, was found buried beneath the 
flooring. It has been fi gured by Mr. Miller Christy (Trans. E .A.S., 
vol. viii. (N.s.), p. 283), who also gives the inscription in full. 

Holman concludes his description of the brasses by remarking: 
'Nothing of all this on the stones save only on one of them, a 
single escocheon. The effigies and inscriptions were either tome 
of in the Civil! warrs or else trod of.' 

Although modern, the carved oak chancel-screen deser ves 
mention. It was designed by Mr. E. Guy D a wber, Pres. R.I.B.A., 
and executed by the local wood-carving class in rgr2. Mr. Dawber 
also designed the War Memorial-an oval tabl et of lead. 

In conclusion, I take this opportunity of printing the following 
extracts from the Vis itat ion books of the Colchester Archd eaconry, 
for which I am indebted to the Rev. Vv. J. Pressey, F.S.A. :-

Mr l'{ichardus \Vooly-Rector. 
\Viddington, 23 August, 1633. Richard us J aggard } d 

Richard H ockley gar s. 
Th ey wa nt a decent su rpli sse , a nd th e Communion Carpett & Cl oath are too 

narrowe for the table; the Couer of the Communion Cupp is unfi tti ng & must 
be changed; the Common prayer booke is torne in diurse places; they want the 
books of homilies; the steeple wants a weathercock & the pul pitt wants a backe. 
All wch the Churchwardens are to provide nowe be fore Easter day nex t , to 
cert ifie the Courte following. 

The seate at the high Altar wch stands very unseemly, is to be remoued before 
the next visitation, & to certifie th en. 

The Ch urchyeard fence at the east end wants some (pales) web they are to doe 
before halomas next & to certifie the next courte after. 

The sentences of scripture are defaced on the Church walls . 

At a later Visitation, held r8 Aug. , r686, the King's Arms, 
Lord' s Prayer and Creed were ordered' to be set up '; and there 
was to be 'a new till made in the Chest, and two locks & keys put 
thereto, and the R egister booke to be kept in it. ' 
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BY R. C. FOWLER . 

A CENTURY after the Conquest the national income through the 
feudal system was found to be insufficient, and recourse was had to 
new methods of taxation. A tax of sixpence in the pound on 
personal property in II66 for the relief of the Holy Land, a tenth 
in I I88 for the Crusade, and a fourth in I I93-4 for the ransom of 
Richard I., indicated the change that was coming in the next 
century. The new taxes were found to be more profitable than the 
old feudal dues, which they eventually superseded; and they soon 
marked the transition to modern taxation in three important points. 
They were based on property instead of tenure, they required the 
consent of the governed, and they in volved the use of new machinery 
for assessment and collection. 

In the reign of Henry III. we have the first detailed accounts of 
the sums thus collected. Among the earliest of these is a parch
ment roll' of the amount received from a thirtieth in the county of 
Essex; which, though not dated, can be assigned to the years 
1237-8, the on ly occasion on which this particular tax was levied in 
the reign.2 The great Council met at London on I3 January, I237, 
in response to a special summons, and after considerable discuss ion 
agreed to the grant. The elate of assessment was to be r4 Sep
tember, half the payment was to be made on r December and half 
on 31 May, 1238, and no one was to pay unless he had more than 
40 pence worth of goods . The total amount thus received in 
England was 22,54ol. rss. sd., but no other detailed figures appear 
to be known with the exception of a similar roll for Cambridgeshire 
and a portion of a roll with personal names for Bedfordshire. 

It will be noticed at once in surveying the various hundreds that 
a few hamlets were separately assessed and a considerable number 
of parishes omitted. Most of these are easily accounted for. The 
places in the liberties of Barking and Canterbury are mentioned by 
name. The liberty of Waltham presumably covered the half 
hundred of Waltham and Loughton, Netteswell and Woodford. 
The large liberty of London, including the possessions of the dean 
and chapter as well as of the bishop, covered many parishes. In 

1 Exch. K.R. S ubsidi es, I07/I. 

: A fuller account of it is given by S. K. Mitchell, Studies i" Taxation under ] olm and Henry 
Ill., pp. 214·221. 
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Tendring hundred , Clacton , Thorpe, Kirby and W alton. In Dengey 
hundred, Tillingham, Southminste r, Mayland and Althorne (Crick
sea, which is regularly associated with the last three in later 
subsidi es, may have been included). In Hinckford hundred, 
vVickham St. Paul, Belchamp St. Paul and Braintree. In Lexden 
hundred, Copford and Little Tey. In Thurstable hundred, Hey
bridge and \ iV ickham Bishops. In \ iV instree hundred, Layer 
Marnev and Peldon. In Chelmsford hundred, Chelmsford and 
Runw~ll. In Barstable hundred, Little B urstead, Ramsden Bel
house, Orset, Corringham and L aindon. In Chafford hundred, 
Little Warley and Cranham. In Rochford hundred, Barling. 

The royal demesne was exempt from the tax , and a tallage was 
levied on it in 1238. Havering, Writtle and Newport are presumably 
omitted for this reason; Colchester and Maldon as Boroughs; and 
Coggeshall and Tiltey as belonging to the Cistercians , who did not 
pay th e tax. B roxted, Aythorpe Roding, Rettendon, Hadstock, 
Litt lebury , Strethall and South Fambriclge belonged to Ely 
cathedral , and may have been accoun ted for in a separate return. 
There are also a few others : 

Tendring hundred. Little Bentley is omitted, and a mysterious 
Derleghe included. 

Dengey hundred. L atch ingdon was probably assessed with 
Lawling, and Hazeleigh perhaps with \ iVoodham Mortimer. 

Lexden hundred. Pattiswick perhaps with Feering, and Great 
Birch with Easthorpe. 

Thurstable hundred. Goldhanger perhaps with Little Totham. 
vVin stree hundred. Fingringhoe probably with West Mersea. 
Chelmsford hundred. Stock perhaps with Buttsbury, and 

Chignal Tany and Smealey with Chignal Zoin . Friern ing 
and a Hanningfield are also omitted. 

Utlesford hundred. Little \ i\fen den. 
Witham hundred . Cressing probably with vVitham. 
Dunmow hundred. Good Easter. 
Barstable hundred. Great B urstead, East Horndon and 

Nevendon. 
Ongar hundred. Moreton and Green sted. 
Becontree hundred. Dagenham probably with Barking . 

The roll is about 5 feet 9 inches long by 5 inches broad and is 
perfectly leg ible, but has a small gap in the part for H in ckforcl 
hundred and a few holes . In the follo win g transcript the figures 
(which add up correctly) are given for convenience in Arabic 
notation instead of Roman, and the word ' De ' which occurs before 
every place-name is omitted . 
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ROTULUS TOCIUS TRICES!tv!E RECEPTE IN COl\!' ESSEX' 
ANNO REG NI REGIS H. 

Dovercou rt 
Misteleghe 
Bradefeud 
\¥ rabenase 
Ode P a rva 
Elmested 
Mose 
Ramesheya 
Beumund 
Brumleghe P a rva 
Benetleghe Magna 
W yleghe 
Wykes Bassa t (Wix) 
Vill ' Sancte Osith 

1-I UNDR ED UM DE TENDiliN G . 

Hoylande l'vl agna (Great /-folla11d) 
Turriton 
Laleford 
Hoilan de Gynes (Little /-folla11 d ) 
Frinton 
Ardleghe 
Tendring 
F ra tinge Aleford (FYa t i11 g ; Alresfo•·d) 
Brichlingeseya .. . 
Ode l\l agna 
Wykes P riori sse (Wi x) 
Grensted 
Derleghe 
Herwyz 
Brumlegh Magna 

Summa istius hundredi 

Berdefeud lV! agn a 
Radew ynte r 
Sanford P arva 
San ford Magfla ... 
Hemsted 

HuNDREDU~ l DE FROSWE LL. 

Bumpsted Comitisse (!11 Bumpstead I-fe/io11) 
Bumpsted Helyun 
Essendon (Ashdo11) 
Neuwenha m (in A shdon) 
Stevin ton (in A shdon ) 
Berdefeud P a rva 
Benedisse (in Radw i11ter) 

Summa istius hundredi 

£ s. d. 
rg 5 
IS 6 
I 2 7 
8 II 

II I I 

2 3 3 
I4 I Q 

I4 5 
I3 3 
1 0 IO 

2 5 4 
I5 11 

26 7 
36 6 
2 I 8 
12 

21 10 

12 0 

8 0 

20 

17 10 

I2 9 
38 6 
2 3 4 
17 

IS 10 

22 

5 
24 8 

2 5 4 9 

4· I 6 4 
72 9 
75 7 

4 7 7 
46 II 

34 I 1 

I3 9 
37 II 

4I 11 

36 6 
20 

SI 9 

30 15 I I 
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H uND REDUM DE D ANES'. 
[ s . d. 

Bradewell IOO 
';y odeham ';y a lter 42 5 
Burnham 44 4 
Stowe 28 
Wodeha m Mm·tumer 2I 5 
Norton Snorha m (Norton; S 1wreham) 48 2 
Fambreg (No1'th Fambridge) 27 6 
Purle 78 8 
M on den 43 9 
Danes' (Dengey) 28 3 
Vill' Sancti L aur' 34 4 
H as si ldeha m ( .4 s/z.e ldham) . 45 9 
S teple 40 6 
Malclon P arva .. . I I 7 
G nypesho (in May la nd) I4 IO 

Summa isti us hundredi 30 9 7 

HuNDRED UM DE H ENGEFORD . 

W eteresfe ud 57 2 

Saldeford (S halford) 63 8. 
Heuchamp Sim' (Belchamp Walt e·r) 22 3 
Beuchamp Hug' 20 5 
Bulemere so IQ 
Alfha meston 25 7 
T wynstecl r6 5 
Pebener~ 24 I I 
M a pel teres ted Hospita l (Little Maplestead) 9 
M ape! terested i\ lagna 33 6 
H enya 3I 6 
Bu res IS 7 
Lammers r8 I I 
Gestn ingetorp 27 8 
Gelh a m (Yeldham) 49 8 
Ha ltsted I I I 
Sa ling 34 3 
Hengeham Si bi ll 40 II 
Gosfeud 33 IQ 
R eynes Parva (Ray ne) 33 
Stebing II5 9 
Feltst ed 8 8 
Pen tela we 28 2 
S turmere 35 8 
Tilebere IQ IO 
Borle W ynun 8 8 
Esse (As hen) 27 6 
Bra n don 9 4 
Ba lido n 6 ~ 
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1--l uNDR ED UM DE I-I ENGEPORD (con#mted) . 

Fo[x]herde 

Bridebro[k J (Birdb1•ook) 
P a nfeud 
Finchingefeu[d] 

Sum ma istius hundred t 

Horkeleghe 
Wyvenho 
Lengeham 
Boxs ted 
Dyham (Oedhmn) 
Stanweya 

H uNDREDUM DE LEXENDEN . 

T eya de i\1fa ndevill (Marks Tey) 
Persted Hynewor the (Prested in Feeri11g; lnworth) 
Mescing 
Cu ln de Reymes (White Colne) 
:'11 a rckeshal 
Horkeleghe P arva 
'vVytermundeford (Worm ingford) 
Culn Vita l' (Colne Engaine) 
Bercholte 
Fordham 
Bures 
Culn Quincy (Wakes Colne ) 
Culn de Ver (Ea.1•l"s Colne) ... 
H aldham (A ld!tam) 
They a Magna (Great Tey) .. . 
Du[ny ]I an de 
Feringe 
Brich P a rva 
Estorp (East!torpe) 

Summa istius hundredi 

[Th]oth am Parva 
[Tho]leshunte Mi lit is 
[La ]ngeford 

(HUNDRED OF THURSTABLE.) 

Tholeshunte M . . (Tolles!tunt Nla.jm•) ... 
Tholeshunte Com' tGuisnes .;, Tollcsbtwy) 
[Tho]'tham Magna 
Tholeshunte Tregoz (Tolles!tunt Darcy) 

Summa istius hundredi 

31 

[ s. d. 

27 6 
18 8 

22 
-----
88 12 
-----

4 
II 

37 7 
3S 3 
17 
24 7 
13 10 
SI 
r6 6 
8 

r8 s 
32 7 
so 
29 II 

33 2 
28 4 
3S 
30 6 

33 3 
110 
20 TO 

6 9 4 
2 3 

63 2 
- - ---
4S 19 
-----

32 7 
ro 
22 6 
10 3 
27 6 

47 4 
43 8 

9 13 11 
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H UNDR EDUM DE WESENTRE. 

Legere Bri tonis (Layer Breton) 
Wygeber . he Rob' (Little W-igbo!'ough) 
Legere de la 1-l aye 
Langeho et Adburton (Langenhoe; Abberton) 
Westmeresheye .. 
Es[t]meresheye ... 
Salchote 

Summa istius hundredi 

HuNDREDUM DE CHELMESFORD. 

Waltham Magna 
Waltham P [arva] 
Bade we Magna .. . 
Badewe Parva .. . 
Brumfeud 
Leghe Parva 
Danegeber' (Dat~bury) 

i\llolesham (in Chelmsford) 
Cupefaude (in l\l!m'garett1:ng) 
Chigehale Zoi n (Cizignal St. lames) 
1\eulande {'i11 Roxwell) 
San don 
Haningefeud Bo.tun (South l-/anningfield) 
Borh am 
Springefeud 
W ydiford 
Fingrie (lllaclmwre) 
Gynges de Monteny (Mo 11 11t11essing) 
Gynges Regine (~t!argaret ting) 
Gynges Goyberd Landr' (Buttsbury) 
Leghe ivfagna 
vVodeham de Fereres 
H an[i ngefeud] Montechanesy 
Pacchi.nge P icot (in B!'Oom.jield) 

Summa isti us hunc\redi 

Waleden 
Depeden 
Stansted 
Bircha[ ng]r' 
Thackeleghe (Takeley ) 
E lsenham 
I-Ienh am 
Wimbisse 
Amberden (in Debden) 
Tunderl' 
Cestreford Magna 

HuNDREDu~r DE EsruDELEsF·. 

£ s. d. 

17 10 
17 IO 

17 
r6 10 

37 5 
4-1 
8 2 

7 16 3 

8 6 7 
38 4 
61 

33 4 
28 IO 

17 6 
IO 2 

19 4-
24-
13 6 
9 IO 

35 0 

17 8 
71 3 
34 II 

24 2 

37 II 

4-9 7 
17 7 
45 1I 

r6 5 

4 3 5 
5'~ 7 

4- 2 

4-5 IS -

8 I3 5 
4 I2 

65 3 
8 7 

37 3 
32 
31 2 

62 5 
28 li 

24 8 
4 5 9 



AN EARLY ESSEX SUBSIDY . 

HUNDRE DU~ l DE E s T UDE I.ESF. (cu11t i11u ed ). 

Cestreford P a n ·a 
\Vendeu ~ l agna 

Wyd iton (Widcl i11glow 

Su mm a 

Chishell Parva .. 
vVykes Bonhun te 
Rykeling et Quenden (l?ic/,/ i11g; Queu du11) 
Cri stes[ha l] 
W end en et l~ lm e[ don] 
Chishell [l\lagn]a 
I-Jaydon 
Arck[esde]n 

Summ a 

HuNDREDU~l DE \\"yrr[nA~!.] 

W y[tha m Blu]n teshal et l-lobreg 
J.;:el[ vedon] 

.. .. (? Little Bn1xtecl) 
l Hatfeld P]everel 
[Ultin]ghe 
[F]airs te[d] 
NuHeleghe A[l]ba (White .Votley) 
Falkeburn 
Nu tteleghe l\ ig ra (Black Notley 1 

Bracsted l\lagna 
Bradewell 
T erling 
Rewenhal (Riveuhall) 

Summa ist ius hund redi 

Dunn1 awe ~ l agna 

P lasseto (P leshey) 

1-l uNDREDU~ I DE Dv~"A\\·E. 

Est re Magna (/-/ igh 1-:a,; /.ev) . 

Berneston 
Lindese le 
Eys ta ne de Louey n (Little loa ,; tou ) 
Eysta ne de iVlonte (Gveat. loasto 11 ) 
Cha ur' 
Royng' Com' (1-figh R odiug) 
Chykeneye (C hiclwey ) 
Caneuell Parva .. 
Hoyng' Berwyc (w :ibbess Rocling) 
W [y] li ngeha l de Yspan' (Williugale Spai11) 
Royng' Alba (White Rocliug) 

c 

33 

{ s. d . 

.)0 ll 

4·7 
29 9 

-----
37 9 2 
-----

32 11 
17 
ss 6 
62 

+ I7 4 
66 3 
48 
33 10 

-----
20 16 
--- --

ss 2 

46 10 
,.,,., 

+ 13 3 
2+ 
44 [3] 
47 6 
2S 6 
36 
38 [2] 
26 7 

6 '7 6 
+2 6 

-----
32 s ll 

6 I S 

I! 

7 6 
3 [ 6 
31 5 
29 4 
lj.O 10 
12 4 
'1·7 TO 

7 3 
37 IT 

9 9 
16 2 
33 Il 
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l-luNnREDUM DE DuNMAWE. 

Masseber' (i\II ashbury) 
Wi ll ingehal de Rupell' (Willingale Doe) 
Ro)mg' Berners ( Bel'ners R odi11g) 
Royng' P lu mbata (l.eaden Rodiug) 
Selewes (S hellow) 
Roynges Sancte l'Vfargar' (Mm'garet Roding) 
Caneuell Comit isse (Great Canfield) 
Dunmawe Parva 
Taxstecl excepto clominico corn' 

Summa 

Fobbing 
Ducldingeherst . 
Wycford 

I-I UNDREDU~l DE BERDESTAPL ' . 

Stanford (Stanford le Hope ) 
B u res ( Howers Gi If or d) 
Picheseye (Pitsea) 
Langeclon Estleghe (Langdon; East Lee) 
Senefeucl (Sheujield) 
Benfle t P a rva 
Bartlesdon ( Basildon) 
Ram esclen (Ramsden C.:ray ) 
Westhorndon 
Gynges l~acl' (I ngrave) 
Tylleber' Cam ' (East Tilbury) 
Cha lveclon (in P itsea) 
Dunham (Downhmn) 
Dun ton 
Westy lleber' 
Turrok et Chaldewell (Little Thtwroch; Chadw ell ) 
Fenges et Berdestapl' ( Va11ge; Bm,stable) 
Benflet Magna . . 
Tunclerleghe 
1-lornyclon (Hornclon on the H ill) 

Summa 

H[UNDREDU~I DE] ClHAFFORD]. 

Chi ltunclich (Childerditch) ... 
A[uvi]lers (Aveley) 

£ s. d. 

15 4 
23 8 
13 4 
3+ 9 
I9 4 
33 10 

6o 7 
li 4 
55 IO 

- - - -
4.} 18 II 

38 2 
22 9 
22 6 
33 11 
36 [4] 
14 2 

13 2 
26 4 
22 II 

19 7 
26 
20 8 
21 I O 

24 8 
27 6 
35 4 
29 
22 9 
r6 2 
r8 4 
40 5 
41 
22 8 

29 r6 3 
- --- -

r6 8 
I07 6 

6 
2 

IO 

47 
22 II 

46 4 
26 



AN EARLY ESSEX SUBS IDY. 

H[uNOREDU~I nE] C[HAFFORn) (coutiuued) 

[Turr)ok de Grey (GYavs Tlzurroch) 
vVesturok 

Summ a 

Hu~nREDUM DE ANGR· . 

Angr· (Ougo1•) 
Stanford (Stauford Rivers) ... 
Stapeleford Will' (Stapleforcl Ta , y) 
Kalewedon (Kelveclon /-la.t c/z.) 
Lamb urn 
Nor ton 
Walda Essex (Wealcl Basset) 
Chigewell 
Roynges Beucbamp (Beauclzamp l?ocliug) 
La ufar· Breute {iVIagclalen Laver) 
Sta ndon de \ larcy (Sto,. clo" i\Iassy) 
La ufa r' Aucher (1-Iigh ! .aver) 
Selewes (S/z.elley) 
Filide (Fy{ield) ... 
H.oyng· OliYeri (Rvding J\lorel) 
Laufa r' de hopha (Little Lave ••) 
Nastok G louernye (N avestocll) 
Thayden de Bosco (Theydo" Bois) 
Passefeud et A ngr· 
Norton de Mandevi ll 
Bobingewrth 
Roynges \V ill' .. 
Thayden Paulyn (Tizeydon Mo unt) 
Thayden Gernun 
Stapeleford Abbatis 

Summa 

HuNDREDUM DE I-IEI~ LOU E . 

W alda (North Wealcl) 
H a llingeber' Joh' (G1•eat /-lalli~tgbury) 

Serynges (Sizeeri~<g) 
Cowyk (ill Sheerillg) 
Ha llingeber· I arva (Little 1-!allillgbwry ) 
il lacching 
Latton 
Herlaue 
Perndon (Parndon) 
1-I a llingeber· Monachorum (Mo uksbury ill /-1.) 
Herlaue Abbatis 
Reyndon (Roydo n) 

Summa 

35 

£ s. d. 

+O 7 
119 5 

-----
28 r8 ll 

-----

[33] lO 

7 2 2 
16 6 
21 
JI 
25 
25 4 
62 6 
16 3 
33 
27 2 
52 4 

9 2 

51 8 
10 7 
10 9 
8 8 

IQ 8 
22 

13 
22 5 
II 8 
!6 
3Q 9 
28 5 

36 II I I 

-----

34 IQ 

43 6 
2! + 
!2 8 
2j 

+5 
2Q 5 

9 6 
36 8 
13 2 

1QI 2 
27 

- ----
I9 IQ 5 



AN EARLY ESSEX SUBSIDY. 

1-lu NDREDUM DE CLAV ERI NG . 

Claveryng et La ngelegh 
Ugge legh 
Plycheden (in Henham) 
Ma negeden (1\1/.anucleu) 
Benefeucl (in Staustecl M oun tfitchet) 
Berden 
Farnham 

Summa istius hundred i 

Westhamme 
Hyleford (Jlford) 
Leyton 
W a nsted 
\Volcomestowe ... 
Esthamme 

I-I U~DREDU~I DE BEKENTR' . 

l-Iecha m (m vValthamstow) ... 

Summa 

Reylegh 
Rawereye (RatvJ•eth) 
Rocheford 

HuNDREDU~I DE RocHEFORD. 

K a newedon (Canet~don) 
Asendon (A.shingdon) 
Stanbreg Parva (Lrtde Stamb1•idge) Jl 

Akewell (Hawkwell) 
W a kering Magna 
Sobery Parva (North S/z.oebury) 
Sopelancle (Shopland) 
Sobery ;\Ionachorum (South Shoebury) ... 
vVakering Parva 
Sutton Magna 
Estwocl 
Pritelewell 
Thorp P a ulyn (in Southchtwch) 
L a Leghe (Leigh) 
H adleghe 
Pakelesham 
Stanbreg Magna 
Plumberghe 1 
I-Iockele P arva ... l 

Summa istius hunclredi 

£ s. cl. 

6 Il ::! 

33 6 
I3 5 
39 6 
30 5 
49 9 
24 IQ 

----
I6 2 7 
---- -

37 7 
+ 3 

19 7 
24 6 

4 I6 
7I II 

r6 4 
-----
I2 IS 6 
- - ---

54 8 
4I 3 
28 3 
39 3 

32 9 

50 7 
28 Il 

'25 8 
23 
23 4 
23 + 
68 + 
43 4 
r6 8 
21 10 
19 8 
9 

34 10 

25 8 

30 IQ 5 



AN E ARLY E SSEX S UBSIDY. 

LIB ERTA S ABBAT! SSE DE BERK!N G: 

Vi llata de Berck ing 
B ulewefen (Bulpha11 ) 
:'l luk king (Mu cking) 
Gynges Abbatisse (lnga t esto11 e) 
l ~ oynges Aba t isse . (.4 bbess Roding) 
1-l ockelegil e 
W a rl egh (Gna t lV arlev ) 
Tho lesber· ( Tollesbu~y) 

W ygeberwe (Grea t W ig boroug lz ) 

Su mm a per ii ta ll" 

LIBERTA S P RIOR I S CANTU AR ' . 

Socking 
Stisted 
S uthcheriche (So ut lz chunh.). 
La ll inge D a negeri s (Law ling in Lat clz ingdon ) 
\ lid cl el ton 

Summ a 

D E LIB ERTAT E DO~ I!N I EP rs c o P r L oN o' 

D E L!B E RTA T E DO~ II N I AR B,\T ! S DE \'VALT H A ~ I 

Summa to ta lis .. . [710 7s . rei. 

37 

£ s . d . 

r6 12 
24 
34 
42 8 
12 4 
64 
24 6J 

2 

25 6 ~ 
42 7 

30 21 
- - - --

56 
16 
17 
42 1! 
26 2 

·--- -

7 18 
---- -

48 4 7 

32 



DEEDS FROM A PARISH CHEST. 

BY !. H. JEAYES. 

THE hutch or parish chest in \Vrittle church has been described as 
being one of the oldest in the coun ty. It stands 5 feet 2 inches long 
by I fout 9 inches broad and I foot ro inches deep and is made of oak 
with iron bracing-s and it has three locks. An extract fro m an 
inventory (dated r6o6), in a packet of chu rchwardens' accounts and 
s im ilar documents (now inside the chest) , runs as fo llows: 

"One new chest with thre lockes and thre keyes and certayne 
wrytinges in the same chest-one other old chest with th re lockes 
and thre keyes to keep y• regester bookes-one other chest with 
to lockes and to keyes for to keep the oryginall wy les (?wills ) for 
the parish ioners of Wry ttel and Roxwell." 

Among the varied contents of the chest is a packet of small 
vellum documents which relate to transfers or leases of property, 
chi efly in the vi ll age, but in some cases in the town of Chelmsford. 
They were doubtless given over from time to tim e by the holders 
of the property to the Ch urch authorities for safety, or as title 
deeds of property g iven to one or other of the chan tri es at \iVrittle 
(cf. endorsement to No. 22 below). The earliest deed is dated 
2 May, 1330. Below will be found English abstracts of th e several 
Latin deeds : 

r. G rant and quitclaim by Erneburga, sometime wife of J ohn atte Melne de 
Writele to Robert Kynget, of Writele, of the meadow cal led Le Holm in the town 
of Writele, lying near the pool of the mi ll called Le Mochelmelnel 

Witnesses: Ranulph Chopyn, Geoffrey atte Bregge, Thomas Priour. J ohn 
Kyn ge t and Thom as Pacchere. 

Dated at Writele, Wednesday after the Feast of St. Phi li p a nd St. J a mes 
[z May], 4 Edward Ill. [1330] . 

2 Indented gran t by Thomas Stompe, of Wretele, and Cristina his wife, to 
John Wihefd, of the same, of all that the ir lane called Bridislane a nd M ulkyslane 
extending from the messuage of Joh n Houchun to the messuage of John le 
Mulke, paying for the same to the said Thomas and Cristina a yearly rent of 
four pence by equa l payments at Easter and Michaelmas: with clause of 
warranty. 

W itnesses: John Partrych , Roger atte Noke, William le Mulke, John Houchun 
and Thomas Pacchere. 

Dated at \1\Tretele , F riday after the Feast of St. Leonard [7 Nov.], rr Edward 
n r. [ 1 337]. 

1 There was one mill at Writtle in the time of King Harold [A o. 1066], but two mills are 
record ed in the Domesday Survey (about J08s). Le tvlochelmel ne seems to imp ly th at thi s was 
the greater mill of the two. 
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3· Q uitclaim by Avice, widow of Alexander le Herde, of Chel mersford, to 
Dom. Thomas Isonde, chaplain, of a certain messua.ge in C helmersford, be tween 
the messuage of Stephen, the sacri s ta n, a nd the tenement of \ V a lter l3rochole , 
one head abutting on the garden of the said \ 'V a lter, and the other on the King's 
st reet called Brocholestrate: with clause of warranty. 

Witnesses: William Spyleman, John Thorp, J ohn \ Vacy, Thomas Hatffelde, 
John Porter, John Pachyng, John Jaket. 

Dated at C helmersford, "Wednesday before the Feast of S t. Barnabas the 
Apos tle [6 June]. r8 Edward Ill. [1344). Small black seal. 

4· Gra nt by Lettice, daughter of Henry le Eede, called Le Gardiner, of 
\Vrytell , widow, to Joh n Euddok, jnnr. , of a messuage with appnrtenances in 
\Vrytelllying, broad ways, be tween the land of John Poydras and the green p lo t 
called La Grenebery, t and, longways, from the messuage of the said John 
Poydras to the messuage of John Gy bbe, a yearl y rent of four pence to be paid 
to .John Poydras aforesaid : with clause of warra nty. 

\Vitnesses : William Walram, Eobert Kynget', Richard La Rede, E ichard 
Rufford, Richard Hauky n, J oh n Jm·dan and John J akelyn. 

Dated at Wry tell, Sunday , the Feast of the Epiphany [6 J an.] . 2r Edward III. 
[r348]. A small white seal , broken and indecipherable, in linen bag, is attached. 

5· Grant by Eobert le Deyere, of C h elmersford, to Dom. Giles de Bernewelle, 
chaplain, of a messuage in Chelmersford, in Brokholestrate, between the 
messuage la te Stephen le Secrestayn's and the messuage of \'\'alter Brokhole, 
which the said Robert acquired from R ichard Isande: with clause of warranty. 

Witnesses: Richard Stace, John Dengard, Joh n de E lsenham, Roger Scot, 
John Manyt re, clerk. 

Dated at Chelmersford, Saturday, the Octave of St. Stephen, Protomartyr 
[3 Jan .], 23 Edward IIL [1350]. F rag ment of brown seal. 

6. G rant and quitclaim by Giles de Bernewell , chaplai n , to H amo le Wrigth, 
of Chelmersford, and Joan his wife , of a messuage in Chelmersford with garden 
adjoining, in Brokholstrate, between th e tenement of Stephen le Sacri steyn and 
the tenement late Waiter B rol<hol's. 

Witnesses: Hobert Dyere, R ichard H a llin gbery, J ohn th e C lerk, vVilliam 
Bakere , Adam Skynnere. 

Dated at Chelmersford, Trinity Sunday [31 May], 34 Edward Ill . [ r 36o]. 
Small brown sea l. 

7· Grant by J ohn Bure l, smyth, of Writele , and Joan hi s wife, to William 
Baddy ng , of th e same, of a messuage with two cu rtil ages and a croft of land 
with hed ges and ditches, etc., lying in \ "lritele, which messuage and one curtilage 
li e longways, between the common of Radewelle on the south , and the lane of 
Le Renes on the north, and broad ways, between the land of \ .Yarter at te Tye on 
the east , and the said lane on the west, and the other curtilage with the sa id 
croft l ie longways, between the lane called T russelislane on the west, and the 
te nement of J ohn Sawale on th e eas t , and broad ways , between the la nd called 
Tusselis on th e north , a nd Radewell common on the south: with clause of 
warranty 

Witnesses: John Comewelle, Waiter atte Tye, J ohn Tylere, John Sawale, 
Robert le Herde. 

1 This is the earliest mention of Writ tie Green. or, as it was then called, "The Grenebery." 
The Latin words are "viridem placeam vocatam La Gre nebery," the green plot call ed Th e.: 
Grenebery. Elsewhere the word used is " planities," or 11 planis tra ," the level piece . 
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Dated at \'Vritele, Tuesday after the Feast of St. Gregory [18 March], 39 
Edward III. [136j]. Two white seals. 

8. Grant by John Roddok, of Wretele, to Agnes, daughter of Adam Rede , of 
the same, of a messuage in Wrete le lying broad ways, between the land of John 
Sawyere and the green place called Greneberi, and longways extendi ng from the 
said John's messuage to the messuage of the late Richard atte Mad's. Rent 
four pence: with clause of warranty. 

Witnesses : John Herlawe, Adam Rede, Thoma~ Albyn, John Brewere, John 
Dekcman. 

Dated at Wrete le, 
Ed ward Ill. [1373], 

Monday after the Feast of St . Ambrose [ 11 April], 47 
·white seal io linen bag. 

g. Grant by Richard atte Wholue, of Vhitell , to Geoffrey Desery, Peter 
Ruddok, John son of Andrew Morekyn, John Bore!, Sewall Bromffeld, John 
Mad, Dygher [dyer], and J ohn Dygeman of Wrytell, of a cottage with a little 
curtilage adjacent, lying in Write!! between the King's way called Grenehery, 
a nd the garden of John Herlawe: with clause of warranty. 

Witnesses : \'Villiam Peioun, Thomas Albyn, Geoffrey Fu ller, Geoffrey Bret , 
Giles Rede, Audrew Morekyu . 

Dated at Writell, Monday before the Feast of St. George, Mar tyr [17 April} 
2 R ichard III. [1379]. Black seal, chipped. 

10. Grant by John Douimere of Wrytell, clerk, and Isabella h is wife, to 
Stephen Coupere and Mati lda his wife, of a piece of land lying in Sawyerescroft , 
30 fee t broad by 32 feet long. Rent four pence: with clause of warranty. 

Witnesses: J ohn Cum well , John Dunmawe, John Ruddoc, Sewall Bromfeld, 
Thomas Albin. 

Dated at Wrytell , on the Feast of St. Valentine [14 Feb .], 5 Richard II. 
[1382]. Two white seals. 

11. Grant and quitclaim by John Sewelle, of Writell , son of the late William 
Sewelle, of the same, to Dom. Thomas Albyn, chaplain, and J ohn Morkyn , 
weaver, of the same, of a certain garden with a hou se built upon it in the afore
said vi ll , lying broad ways, between the cottage of the Blessed Virgin Mary and 
the land sometime Robert at Nasse's, and, longways , from the land sometime 
John Sawyere's, to the King's way called Salmanisstrat. 

Witnesses: Ralph Rede, John Dygman , Thomas Albyn, sen., Sewall Bromfeld ,I 
Thomas Hassell. 

Dated at Writell, Easter Day [7 April ]. ro Richard II. [1387]. 
Endorsed : "A garden and house bytweene Bromfelds Chantry and Nashes . " 

t It was for Se wall Bromfeld (the name appears among the wimesses) that the eh an try called 
Sewall Bromfeldes, or Our Lady 's Cbantry, was founded about this time. In a paper in vo l. 
xiv ., pt. ii i. , of the Trn11sacttous of the Essex Archroological Society the present wr iter has 
assigned the date of thi s foundat ion to 1392-3, on the strenglh of an btqtdsitio ad quod dammnn 
take n in 1392 at Chelmsford concerning the licence to S ewal l Bromfield and others to grant 82 
acres, etc, for support of a chaplain to thi s chantry. But in the present charter the grant of a 
garden and house to Thomas Albyn, chaplain. near the cottage of th e Blessed Vi1·gin in 1387, 
pre-supposes a chantry already founded, so that the former date must be reconsidered. The 
chaotry sLOod in the churchyard, and old inhabitants st ill living remember the ruins at the west 
end of the so-called canal beh ind the gJ.rden at" Motts." It is suggested that the old Tudor 
hou se at the end of Ch urch lane, now called" St. Albyns ," was originally called" Albyns/' and 
took its name from the chaplai n or from hi s fami ly. It may have been the house of successive 
chaplains of the Chantry of St. Mary. 
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12. Grant b y John Hornere, of Chelmersford , and Joan his wife , to Fulk 
Everard, of Chelmersford, tai ll our, and Katharine his wife, of a messuage, etc., 
in Chelmersford, in Brokholestrat, between the messuage of J ohn Sponere, late 
John Cartere's, chaundeler, and the messuage of Hichard atte Hale, sen ., some
time J oan Upcha l's, one head abutting on the common street called Brokholestrat, 
and another head on the croft of vVi lliam Prentys: with clause of warranty. 

\Vitnesses: Robert Glovere, \ .Yilli am Hosyere, Adam atte vValle, Hobert 
Savage, Laurence Isbrond, John Sponere, Hobert O lyver. 

Dated at Chelmersford, 29 March, 14 Richard Il . [1391]. Two s mall red 
seals (paschal lamb, etc.). 

13. Quitclaim by J oan Hornere , widow of John Hornere, of Chelmsford, to 
J ohn Belle, rector of Dannebery, and John Sadeler , chaplain, of Chelmersford, 
of the messuage, etc., in Chelmersford, in Brokholestrate, above described. 

Dated at Chelmersford, Feast of St. Luke [18 Oct.], 21 Hichard II . [1397] . 
Small brown seal. 

q. Grant by J ohn Belle, parson, of the moiety of the church of Dannebery, 
and J ohn Sadelere, chaplain, to Hichard Fullere, wool merchant of Chelmesford, 
and J ohn Newelond his companion , of the messuage with curtilage and garden 
adjacent, which the said John and John fo rmerl y held by feoffmen t from Fulk 
Everard, of Chelmesford, as it lies between the messuage, late John Sponere's 
in Brokholestret and J ohn Conpere's messuage, one head abutting on the garden 
of John Sponere and the other on John Coupere's curtilage and the King's way 
called Brokholestret. 

\Vitnesses: John Gyboun, Adam Gynes, Hobert Savage, Thomas Conesby, 
Joh n Confere . 

Dated at Chelmesford, Thursday after the Feast of St. Peter and St. Pau l 
[3 J uly]. 23 Hichard II. [1399]. Two small black seals, one broken. 

15. Grant by the same J ohn and John to the same Hichard and J ohn, of the 
messuage, garden, curtilage, Plc., which they formerly held by feoffment from 
Geoffrey Marchal, chaplain, in Chelmesford, lying between the late J ohn 
Sponere's messuage and the messuage of John Coupere aud the land of William 
Prentys, one head abutting on the latter's land, and the other on John Coupere 's 
garden and the King's way leading from Branketre [Brain tree] towards L ondon. 

Witnesses: J ohn Gyboun, J ohn Scolemayster , Thomas Waterman , Rober t 
Savage, John Coupere. 

Same date. Two small black seals . 

16. Lease, for a term of five years, by John Geboun of Chelmesford to J ohn 
Totham and William Styward of the same, of his tenemen t called Gebones
tenemen t in Chelmesford, lying between the tenement of the late Thom as 
Osteler and the tenement of John Alaper t and Lettice his wi fe, to hold at a yearly 
rent of seven marks of lawfu l money of Eng land and paying the tax to our lord 
the King when it shall fall due, the la ndlord to do ordinary repairs , but if the 
house or "presepia" [stables or sheepfolds] or "rakkes" [racks] be damaged 
by the fault of the tenants or their servants they shal l make good the damage. 
The tenants to have the opti on of renewing the lease at the end of the term on 
giving due notice. 

Witnesses : Laurence Ysbrond, Robert Osteler , John B rewere, l{alph Cook , 
Hobert Chenere. 

Dated a t Chelmesford, Saturday the Vigi l of All Saints' [31 October], 7 H enry 
IV. [1405]. Two small black seals. 
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17. Quitclaim by John Broke, of Holbecb, eo. Line., and Elizabeth his wife, 
to Dam. Simon, son of T h omas de Holbecb, chaplain, of a messuage, etc. in 
Ch elm esford, which they someti me held join t ly with the said Simon, by feoffment 
from Ri chard Fuller a nd John Newlond . 

Witnesses : Adarn Gyngs, J ohn B urg li on, R ichard Marchal, Thomas Conesby, 
J ohn Coupere of Chelmsford. 

Dated at Chelmsford , Monday after Feast of S t. Matthias [27 Feb.], 9 Henry 
IV. [t4o8]. Two s mall red seals. 

18. Indent ed grant of \Villiam Bore! I, of Writele, baker, to \ i\l ill iarn Sprynge
feld , of Writele, aud John , son of Richard a t te Melle de B romfeld, of al l that 
cottage with curtilage wh ich the said William Borell had by feoffment from 
vVi ll iam Turfas, of Writele, chaplain, in the town of \oVritele , between the 
messuage, lately John Chenere's , and the cottage, late Thomas Albyn's, one 
head abutt ing on the J(ing's way called Churchehawestret, and the o ther head 
on to the garden lately John Chenere' s. \i\lith c lause of warranty on the 
fo ll owing conditions: viz . that the said tenants, Will ia m and John , shall find 
two wax candles yearly at Christmas, of which one shall stand in the church of 
All Saint s. \ i\lritele, before th e a ltar of St. Leonard in honour of the Holy 
Trinity, a nd the other shall be bung in the chapel of the B lessed Virgin Mary in 
honour of the Virgin and of our Lord Jesus C hri st for ever ; and if it happen 
th at the said tenants fa il in the support of the sa id candles a t the said Feast , the 
wardens of the said church and chapel may enter the said cottage and h old it 
fro m the chief lord s of the fee, ex pel the said ten a nts and let the same on lease , 
and from the money thu s obta in ed they shal l s upport the said candles, and 
whatever money be over the wardens sha ll divide in equal portions for the use 
a nd support of the said church a nd chapel, but the coll age is to be kept in good 
repair-' 

W itn esses : William Audeby, Thomas Willyngbale, Thomas Stampe, sen ., 
John Bysshop, sen., and J ohn Ropere. 

Dated at Write le , vVedn., the Feast of the Assumption [A ug . 15], 2 Hen ry V . 
[ 1414] . 

19. G rant by Will iam Sigor and John Fryday, of Writell , Fu llere, to Roger 
Yinge, of a c roft of land in Write! I called Le H ol me , which they lately acquired 
in trus t from Geoffrey Herolt, jointly with Benedict Sigor, now defunct , lyi ng 
between land formerly John Sigor 's called Le Doune, and lan d lately Hoger 
Kynge's, one head abutt ing on the meadow formerly Peter H erolf's called 
Hawyseshope, and the other on the King's way lead ing from Oxenbey [Ox ney] 
towards Nywe nheyg rene [New nl y Green]. 

Witnesses: Thomas Rede, \Villiam Sauery n, Job n S igor, J oh n Herolf, John 
Bisshopp. 

Dated at \V ritel l [9 Jul y], 4 Henry Vl. [q26]. vVith seals of the two grantors. 

1 Thi s deed has several points of interest. Th e two renant s were to find two lamps every 
Chri st mas Day . the one to stand in the church before the al tar of St. L eonard in honour of the 
Hol y Trinit y, the other to be hung in the chapel of the B. V . ~ I a ry (vufe the note above on Sewal 
Bromtield's chan try), which, as we know, was not in the ch urch, but in the clnu·c hyard. VV rittl e 
chu rch ha d four chantries, three being in s id e . One of th ese was dedicated to St. John Bapti s t, 
anothe r was in me mory of "' vicar. Willictm Carpe nbet (th e recess in the south aisle), who dit-d 
many years subseq uent to the date of the present deed. The third cha ntry, which is known as 
" Th e Sta ne " (i ts wherea bouts in th e church is doubtful), was poss ibly ded icated to St. Leonard, 
Deaco n and Con fesso r, whose day (6 November) falling in th e octave o f All Sain ts (to whom 
Writtle church is ded icated) may hav~ suggested th is pa nicu la r rledication) . In th is co nnection 
it may be added that " avage" (a wo rd peculiar to VVrittle , v t.de \ •V right's p,·avi11cial Diclio ,wry), 
a paymen t to the lord for liberty to feed hogs in the woods, was mad e on S t. Leonard 's Day. 
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2 0. Cove na nt made between Roger Spring feld , baker , o f C helmesford, an d 
Kath a rin e, widow of Joh n Coupere , of the same, that, whereas the said Roge r 
with the said J( atharine's consent. has lately buil t a honse, partly joined to th e 
said Kathari ne's h ouse [ in Ch elmsford], and where~,s the la t ter was accustomed 
to h ave a ce r tain lawful "stillicid ium" [drippi ngs from the eaves], tht> said 
f<oge r shall cause to he made a leaden gutter to be put a bove both h ouses to 
rece ive the wate r fa llin g be tween tl1e two h o uses, and to em pty the same in a 
fitt ing manner , the said Roger to keep the same gutter repaired (on warni ng of 
the said Katharin e), bi nd in g l1im self to the same in a bond of 6s. Sd. Th e sai d 
Roge r has a lso placed h is "bases" a loi1g th e whole length of the whole ho use 
th us newly bui lt , so near to the said Katharine's soil that the d r ippings of that 
domi c il e shall fa ll on her so il. And the said Roge r shall pay yearly at Easter to 
her the sum of one half-pe nn y. 

Witnesses : G eoffrev Coluylle, Thomas Pren tys, John Brewere, VV illiam 
Fysshe, Thomas Burre. 

Dated at Chelm sford, S un day the Feast of St. Michael [29 Sept ], 3 H en ry V . 
[14 15] . Smal l red seal. 

2r. Feoffment by Nicholas Thor ley, esquire, and Ralph Serle, of Lo ndon, to 
John W ol ri che, c lerk , John Bolle. \Vi lli am Spryngefeld, R ober t L yston and Joh n 
J on' , gJo ,·er, of Chel mesford, of a ll that tenement with garden adjacent wh ic h 
was fo r merly John Sponer 's and afterwards Thomas Conysby's, lying in 
Chelmesford be tween the la ne called Brokhollane on the east, and Roger Sprynge
fe ld's tenement on the west, the King's way lead ing from Chel msford to B rankt re 
(Brain tree) on the nort h , and abutting on the land of John Tyrell, esquire , on 
the so uth , which tene ment the said Nicholas a nd Ralph late ly acq ui red b y 
feoffmen t from the said Thomas Conysby, forme r ly of Chelmesforde a nd now 
liv ing a t Dunmowe. 

·w itnesses : Ro bert C helm esforde , Thomas P re nti ce, VJ illi a m F isshere , sen. , 
J ohn T afte, Robert Ch iver . 

Dated a t Chelmesforde, ro Jan., 2 Henry VL [1424]. Fragment of red seal. 

22 . D eclaration of uses (with counte rpart) of a feoffment by Roger Spryng
fe ld, vVilli am Fyssher , sen. , J ohn Wolr ych, clerk, J ohn Bo lle, Robert L ys ton 
and J oh n Yon' , g Jo,·er , to vVilliam Spry ngefeld, Joh n Tuft. Wi ll iam Parker, 
John N icoll, sen., and T homas Beuerlee, of a messuage at C !telmesford 
abut ting on the Braintree R oad in Brokholestret, and a te nement la te Joh n 
Sponer 's and afterwards Thomas Conesbys, in Chelmesford on the same road 
between Brokholelane and the said Roger 's tenement, 1•iz . that the sa id feoffees 
p ay to the said Roger Spry ngfeld the sum of 40 marks by yearl y instalmen ts o r 
fi ve marks at Michaelmas 

vV it nesses T h omas Prt> n tys , Robert Cook , Thomas B urre, "William H un te , 
Reginald I-Iauk ewode. 

D a ted at Chelmesford. 18 Oct.. 7 Henry VI. [1428]. Fragments of four seals 
(out o f the six and on the cOLm terpart fragments of four seals (out of the five ). 

E ndorsed : "pertin et g ilde Sancti Johannis de W ri te!!." 

23 . Q ui tcla im by J ohn Esthey and Agnes hi s wife , of \V ryttle, to T homas 
Chyldemy ll and C ri st ina his wife, of the same, o f a messuage in W r ytt le, bet\\'een 
the land former ly R ichard \Veston's an d the messuage fo r merly Thomas L amb's, 
one head ab ut ting on the said Eichard's la nd and the o ther on the King's S t reet 
called Ch urchhawstrete. 
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Witnesses: Thomas Reede, John Fryday, William Hankyn, Thomas Trotte, 
J ohn Byschop. 

Dated at Wryttle [zo Nov.], 10 Henry VI. [1431]. Fragment of red seal. 

24. Feoffment by William Spryngfyld, of Chelmesford , and John Nicoll', of 
the same, sen . , to William Hnmffrey de \IVritell, baker, J ohn Humffrey, his 
brother, John Bedyll, son of William Bedyll, of Writell, Thomas Rolffe, of 
Little Wallham, Thomas Hosyere, of Chelmesford, alias Eent, and J ohn Cooke , 
of Brumfyld, of a messuage with curtilage and garden in Brokeholestrete, 
between the messuage sometime Thomas Conysby's, now Thomas P lummere's , 
and John Cowper's messuage, one head abutting on John Tyrell's, the other on 
the King's way leading from Chelmesford towards Branketre (Brain tree), which 
messuage, curtilage, etc., they lately held jointly with John Tuft, V\lilliam Parker 
and Thomas Beverley, of Chelmesford, now defunct, by grant and feoffment of 
Roger Spryngfyld, William Fyssher, sen., John Woolrycb, clerk, John Belle, 
Robert Lyston and John Youn, glover. 

Witnesses: Robert Lyston, John I-I urde, goldsmyth, John Slykston, John 
Gedney . 

Dated at Chelmesford, .3 August, 22 Henry VI. [1444]. Small red seal. 

25. Grant by John Turk, of Wretel, John Turnacbe, of the same, Joh n 
Morkyn, Edmund Sewall and John Hereward to Will iam Muryell, of Great 
Wa\tbam, John P~nchon, of vVretel, John Cornysh, of Chelmesford, and Vi/alter 
Myldemay, of Great Waltham, of a messuage with garden in \Vre lele between 
the tenement formerly John Coupere's and lately Waiter \IVryghte's on the east 
side, and the tenement late Thomas Trot's and now belonging to lhe chapel of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary on the west side, one head abutting on the level called 
Grenebery towards the sontb, and the other on the croft of land call ed Sawiers
croft towards the north, which messuage, indeed, the said John Turk and the 
other grantors lately held jointly by lease and feoffment from John Byrde, of 
Wretel, John Bedill son of William Bedill , William Matbew, of Wretel, taillour , 
John Sernan and W illiam Hayward. 

·wi tnesses : Thomas Bedill, Robert Caries, Robert Parker, Henry Pynchon, 
Stepben Robchaunt. 

Dated at Wretel [6 June], II Edward IV . [1471] . Five small red seals (in 
rush). 

26. Conveyance by John Cooke, of Brumfeld [Broomfie ld], to W illiam 
Forster, of Wryte ll , gen tilman, Thomas Bedyll, of the same, gentilman, Robert 
Parker, of the same, Thomas Hawkyn , of the same, Will ia m Chalk , of the same, 
J ohn Trotter, of the same, John Wykston, of tht> same, John Morken, of the 
same , Jobn Pynchon, sen., of the same, harbour , John Pynchon his son, Thomas 
Tyler and Edmund Sawell, of the same, of a messuage, etc., in Brokeholestrete 
in Chelmsford, one head abutting on the land former ly John Tyrell 's, clerk, and 
afterwards Thomas Tyrell's , knight, and the other on the Brain tree Road, which 
messuage indeed the said John Cooke, lately held joint ly with \IVi lliam H umfrey, 
John Humfrey his brother,· John Bedi ll , son of William Bedill, of Writell , 
Thomas Rolff, of L ittle Waltham , and Thomas Hosier alias Kent, of Chelmysford, 
now deceased , by lease from William Spryngefeld , of Chelmysford and John 
Nicholl, of the same, dated 3 August, 22 Henry VI. [1442]. 

W itnesses: Robert Daysie, Thomas T endryng, John Bolle, Thomas Chalk, 
John Cornysh, John Munde, John Elys , Thomas Waren, John Holden. 

Dated at Chelmysford, 5 Dec ., 19 Edward IV. [1479]. Red seal (in rush ). 
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27. Thys endenture made Att Wretell in the cownte of Essex the xiii day of 
Aprell in the yere (sic) of the reyne of Kyng Edward the fowrth aftyre the 
conqueste xxii [r482] wyttenessyth that Syre Randolf Botworth chaplene of ye 
perpetuell Chauntre in Wretell chyrch yerd, Be the concent of the feofy s and 
chapel ! kepers John Pynchon and John Morkyn is a greyd wyth Adam Gray, 
bakere and yoman of the same parysch that the seyd Syr Randolf schall byld 
hvs hawse to y• wall of his Bakhowse and ye said Syre Randolf schall take downe 
the tylys and sparrys of the end of the seyd Bakhowse and make it up ageyne upon 
hys owne propyr cost. And eyther of them and ther ass ignes schall kepe yer owne 
parte of Reparacyon to the Pyke Wall and the seyd Adam Gray hys eyrs and 
assignes schall kepe suffycyently and repayre the end of hys Bakhowse as h ys 
tymbyre goose, And the seyd Ser Randolf and hys successours schall kepe the 
Pyke Wall from hys beme up to the rofe of the seyd hawse, As the Pyke V/all 
Goose, Also the seyd Ser R. schall make a streytt wall fro y• cornere of ye seyd 
bakhowse, unto the corner of y• chapell hawse, Also ye said Adam schall have 
lycence to occupye to hys ese to the wall of ye seyd chapell hawse downe to the 
water syde, Excepte when ye wall schall nede of reparacyoun, then ye seyd Ser 
R. and hys successoures schall have lycence to undersett his wall wth tymbyre 
sufficyently as it was att y• makynge of yes endentures. 

In witenesse wherof the parties aboveseid to thes indentures enterchangeably 
have put there seallis . 

Yovyn the day and yere aboveseid 

Item, Memorundum that it is agreid betwen the seid part ies that the seid Sire 
Randolph and his successours schall prey for the seid Adam Gray and Agnes his 
wyfe and there frendes for a pece of ground that the seid Sire Randolph hath 
bildyd up on. Fragment of seal. 

28 . Grant and livery by Richard Frenche, Thomas Fygge, Edmnnd Sawell, 
Thomas Welde, j un., of Horsfrethehacche, and John Noke, to William Carpenter, 
clerk, John Berners, sen . , J ohn Broune, Richard Bedell, John Bedell, sen., John 
Berners, jun ., John Berdefeld, Stephen Coope, John Broune of Fydlers, John 
Pyncheon, sen. , John Sawell, William Hawkyn, John Pyncheon, j un._. and 
Thomas Trotter, of a messuage and ro acres of la!'.d in Hieghwod, in the parish 
of Wretill, in the field called Bernefeld, between John vVheler's land, called 
Homefeld, on the north, and the land of John Welde 'at Barowe,' called Long
felde, on the south; a field called Parkefelde, between John Welde's land, called 
Melfelde, on the south, and land called Brascrofte (?) on the north; a croft of 
land and meadow called Le Hey, between John Wheler's land, called Heycrofte , 
on the north, and the meadow of John vVelde 'at Barowe' on the south; with 
fifteen p<!nce annual rent due from Thomas Welde, of Edney, for a croft called 
Le Heycrofte. and four pence annual ren t due from John Wheler, sen., of 
Hieghwod, for a croft simila rly called Heycrofte; all of which messuage, lands, 
meadows and rent, they lately held jointly by lease from J oh n Pyncheon, late of 
Hieghwod, sen., Thomas Lyghtefote of Horsfretheparke, Thomas Welde at 
Wades , and John Weld, jun., of Wretill, as appears in the charter dated 
2 November, 2 Henry VII. [1495]. 

Witnesses: Thomas Welde at Wades, John Welde at Barowe, William 
Reynolde and Roger Wheler. 

Dated at Wretill, r2 August , 14 Henry VII. [1499]. Four seals missing. 
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zg. Counterpart of a lease for a term of 2 1 yea rs, by Thomas Bedell, vVi\liam 
P ynchon, esquiers, Joh n B rowne, J ohn \<\/are, W ill ia m Bedell, Ed ward Pynchon , 
Anthony Ware , gent., Henry Sh arpe, 'Nilli a m \ .Voode son of Thomas Woode, 
J ohn Hawkyns son of John I-I a wki ns of Oxenb ey , yomen, to J ohn Newton of 
Wri t till, yoman, of "a ce rte ine tenemente call id E stheys , al-ias P ooles, with a 
yearde or garden , in vVri ttill , in Churcbe Hall Streate , near unto the place called 
the lee te,l " late in the tenure of William S ta nley . Paying for the same "to the 
use and behofe of the pari she ch urche of \ •Vri t till. a forsaid, th e yearl y R ente of 
t welve shyllin ges ," at Micbae lm as and Lady Day, "over a nd bes ides ye lo rds 
R ente due for ye s<tme," a ll repa irs , " dawbinge excepted ," to be clone by the 
leasors . 

Dated, 4 Jan ., 27 El izabeth L1585]. Sma ll r eel seal (broken) a nd sig nature 
of John Newton . 

30. The Will of John W ay le tt , of \<\' rittl e, ta nner, by which h e bequeaths to 
his e ldest son (John] W ay let. hi s house a nd land a t High wood , now in the tenure 
of Eclward Sandford and Thomas Bu ll ; and the h ouse whi ch be now lives in 

- call ed the Tanhouse, with the meads, etc ., to hi s seco nd son Thomas, s ubject to 
the following charges. viz tha t hi s said son John shall pay to the tes ta tor 's two 
youngest daughters, Mary and Ann, £so apiece when they reach the age of 2 1, 

or on the days of their marriage , whichever happens fi rst; a nd tha t hi s sa id son 
Thomas pay a simil ar sum out of the T a n House, etc., to testa tor 's da ughter 
Martha . His personal proper ty to be sold by hi s executors, Willi a m H orsenai l 
a nd Ma rtha Bridgema n, th e money to be de voted to the clearing off of the 
mortgage on his house at High wood and th e " Incumbra nce" on the Tan H ouse , 
an y surplus to be cl iviclecl between his three daugh ters, excepting £5 to be paid 
to hi s "sister H a ll ," wife of John H a ll. H e a ppoin ts his wife Marth a g uard ian 
of hi s children , and for their education, etc ., he gra nts the interes t a nd profit of 
the overplus money of hi s personal estate . 

Dated, 2 Jan ., 1688[9]. Letters of administra ti on to Martha his wife are 
a ttached, dated 30 April , 168g. 

31. The Nuncupa ti ve Will of" W idclow Shuttleworth, " of Wri t tl e , as follows: 
" Imprimi s I give to my daugl11er E li zabeth the house a nd lease thereof for the 
te rm to come tha t Goociman Callaway li veth in , and two Beclcl s a nd Blanketts 
and Co\·erlecl there to be longing a nd half ye wood , and ye New S hee tes and T wo 
Tubbs a nd one Barrell , the Great Ski lle t t and Pewter Dish , the T a ble in ye H a ll 
and ye F orm unde r i t a nd A Cuppboard uppon it , One Tru nk, one C hest a nd 
th ree or fower C hayres, one Bowle, and to my l>aughter Anne one payre of 
Shee ts ." 

Declared before three witnesses , viz , Lau rance Hillia rcl , R obert Hilliard, a nd 
Laura nce Hilliard , jun ., "ten dayes before h er death. " 

Unda ted [a m ode rn endorsemen t has " 1700 "]. 

32. Marriage licence of J ohn \.Va let , of Writtle, bachelor, and H annah Bangs 
of Fryaning "sol uta" U.e . unattached or spinster] . 

Dated, 16 Oct., 1704. 

33 · Bond by Hann ab Green, alias Moody, mothe r and "principa l Legatary 
named in the last Will a nd T estament " of Will iam Mood y , la te of Writtle , to 
administer the said T es ta tor 's esta te; 1706. 

l The leete was tbe s tream connec ti ng the several ponds at Writtle. 
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ARCH.l:EOLOGICAL NOTES. 

Perambulations (vol. xvii1., p. 293).- The President has in 
his possession a perarnbulation of the parish of Great Tey made in 
r8ro, compiled and sketches drawn by William Cole. 

He also points out that references to perambulations for Colchester 
are to be found in tbe Red Boolr., pp. rr, 29, 31, 162; and for 
Coggeshall in the Parish Magazine of r8;o. 

The Rev.]. F . \Villiams states that at Great Baddow there i a 
detailed perarn bularion of the parish made in 1732, with notes 
added in 1812 and 1833. 

A perambulation of Epping in 1762 is printed in the Essex Review 
for July last (vo l. xxxv i., pp. 135-140). In the same number of the 
Rev-iew are notices of perambulations of Fingr inghoe, Hatfield 
Peverel and Saffron vValden; and references to perambulations 
of Barking, Elmstead, Gestingthorpe, R a msden Belhouse, St. 
Osyth's, Stock, Stondon Massey, Upminster and \iValthamstow. 

Manorial Doouments.-Court rolls (1423-1722) and rentals 
(1424-1659) relating to the manor of Thurrocks in Claver ing have 
been received at the Public Library, Colch ester. 

A Tumulus at Lexden.--The excavation of this tumulus in 
July and August, 1924, with im portant results, is described by 
Mr. P. G. Laver, F.S.A., in Arclueologia, vol. lxxvi ., pp. 241-254, 
with numerous illustrations. 

A late Palreolithic Settlement in the Col ne Valley.
The interesting work of excavation of this settlement is described 
by Miss N. F . Layard, F.S.A., in The Antiquaries jonmal fo r 
October, 1927, vol. vii., pp. 500-514, with several illustrations. 

The Norwich Taxation (vol. xviii ., pp. 15-26, II9-I 34)-
Professor \IV. E. Lunt, of Haver ford College, Pennsylvania, U .S.A., 
has recently published a long account of The Valnatio11 of No1'wich 
(Oxford : Clarendon Press, 1926). A review of this by Miss Rose 
Graham, F .S.A., will be found in The English Historical Review for 
July last ( vol. xlii ., pp. 42 I -424 ). 
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The Labelling of Ethnographical Specimens.- Many 
ornaments, weapons and utensils of primitive peoples, brought 
home by travellers during the last century, are in private bands ; 
and it is im por tant that these articles should have labels attached 
bearing as full a record as poss ible of the origin , date, and circum
stances of their acquisition, otherwise they will lose much of their 
in terest. 

Lord Onslow, who has a lready pleaded in The Times, and else
where, for the proper labelling of ethnographical specimens by 
owners, before it is too late, is anxious to draw the a ttent ion of his 
fellow members of the Society to the urgency of the matter. ' Races 
like the Maoris,' he further writes, 'who were without knowledge of 
metal s till a recent date, but who, nevertheless, reached a high state 
of civilization, must have lived in a somewhat similar manner to 
our ancestors of several thousand years ago, who also were without 
the use of metals and used stone implements. Indeed, a comparison 
between stone articles from New Zealand and Neolithic specimens 
from European countries shows that this was the case . . So that 
a study of the history of ethnographical specim ens of the kind I 
have mentioned may not be without its value in solving some of 
the problems of the Stone Age in Europe. ' 

I would suggest that owners who do not wish to retain the 
specimens in their possession should consult the Curator of the 
Museum of Arch<Eology and of Ethnology, Cambridge. 

G. i\IIONTAGU BENTON. 

Heraldic Glass formerly at Bicknacre Priory.- In a 
recent note on Bicknacre Priory (Traits., vol. xviii., p. 227) I briefly 
referred to the heraldic glass, formerly 'in the parlour window of 
ye old building.' My sole authority a t the time of writing was 
Holman, whose confused notes precluded a reliable description of 
the blazonry. I have since discovered, however, in the L ethieullier 
collection at the British Museum (Add. MS. 27348, fo. r g) a care
fully executed water-colour drawing of the six shields in question 
(plate), and with this additional ev idence it is now possible to iden ti fy 
the coats . The fact that the artist invariably used dark green 
for or, and that both he and H ol man genera lly represent gttles as 
argent, and give the Hastings arms as argent a mamzche sable, the 
latter adding ' I think, but ye colour is almost worn out,' proves 
that decay had obscured the tinctures in the original glass. The · 
usual form of blazoning has therefore been followed in the des
criptions given below, since it is obvious that the variations met with 
in our two authori ties cannot be relied upon. 
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BICKNACRE PRIORY GLASS. 
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( r) On a sun a shield with the sac·red monogra111 m chief, 'the rest 
effaced.' 

(2) A1•gent on a cross gnles fiveflwrs-de-lis or. TILTY ABBEY. 
These were a lso the arms of DuRESME of Essex. Tilty 

Abbey had the same founder as Bicknacre. 
(3) Fra.nce modern and England qnarte1•ly . 
(4) Quarterly of eight : 

i. Barry of six a.1•gent a11d aztwe in chief tlwee to1•teaux. 
GREY of Ruthyn. Holman and the drawing show 
tzro roundels. 

11. Or a lltattnclze gules. HASTINGS of Pembrol,e. 
111. Ba1'1'Y of ten a.rgeut and azure an orle of mm•tlets gules. 

VALENCE. 
1v. Gules seven 111ascles conjoiued or. FERRERS of Groby. 
v . Az1we a ciuq·nefoil ermim. AsTLEY. 
VI. A1•gent a jesse and a cauton conjoined gules. \ iVmviLLE. 
vu. Sable six molets pierced argent. BoNVILLE. 
vm. Sable a. frette argent. HARRINGTON. 

A shield w ith the arms of AuDLEY impaling the above eight 
quarters ( with a label of three points ermine over the first three, for 
GREY of Groby) occurs on the tomb of Thomas Lord Audley (154-4) 
in Saffron vValden church; Audley having married, as his second 
wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Grey, Marquis of Dorset. 

(5) Or afesse betwoen two chevrons gules. FITZWALTER. 
(6) Quarterly of four: 

1. Gules a salti1•e a·rgent cha.1•gcd with a. rose gules . N EVILL. 
11. Chechy or and azttre. WARENNE, Earl of Surrey. 
111. Quarterly, I. and IV. or three chevrons gules. CLARE ; 

Il. and lii. quarterly m•gent and gnles in the second aud 
third qnarte1•s a frettc or over all a bend sable. DEs
PENCER. 

IV. Gules a fesse between six crosslets or di(ferenced with a 
CJ•escwt sable. BEAUCHAMP, Earl of vVarwick. 

The above quartered shield appears to be that of George N eville, 
baron of Abergavenny, 1498-1535· 

All six shields were set in roundels with floral and other orna
mental borders, which in three instances included ribbons inscribed 
Soli Deo laus honor et gloria. 

It is clear from the legend below the drawing that this glass, 
which dated from the first half of the sixteen th century, was 
removed from the Pr iory somet ime between c. r 720 and r 749 and 
passed into the possession of Smart Lethieullier, F .S.A ., of Alders
brook House. Possibly Lethieullier acquired it for his' hermitage' 
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or private museum, and inserted it in the w indow which was 'of a 
church fashion and of pain ted glass.' 1 He also had in his possession 
three shields 'formerly in the windows of the chapel in Pleshy 
Castle': drawings of these occur in the same volume (fo. 43), the 
arms being (I) F rance aucimt aud Euglaud qua rte1'ly w-ith a label of 
three poiuts . EDWARD PRI NCE oF \VALES ; (2) VERE; and (3) CLARE . 

It may be useful to ad d that on fos . 32 and 33 are drawings by 
D an iel K ing, dated 1653, of twelve sh ields of arms, six encircl ed by 
the Garter, at Earl s Colne Priory. They had disappeared by 173.5-6. 

Quite possibly thi s g lass, or some of it, is sti ll in existence, and 
it would be interesting if its present whereabouts could be traced. 

G . M. B . 

The Mazer at Holy Trinity, Colchester.-The late Dr. 
Henry Laver , F .S.A., writing in 1885 (T raus ., E .A.S ., vol. iii ., N.s ., 
p. 76), said that the maze r-bowl belonging to Holy Trin ity church, 
Colchester, had been from tim e im memorial used as a ' decent 
bason' to collect alms , but that they had no acco un t as to the time 
it came into the possess ion of the parish. Nor were the a uthors of 
The Ch1wch Plate of Essex able to throw any light on the matter. 
R ecen tl y, however , I came across this en try in vV illi am \A/ire's 
MS., ColcllfSter J onrual, now in ou r library : 

"16 March , 1855 ·- Mr. F elix Francis, Trinity Street, inform s 
me that be thinks his fath er gave the coll ection dish used in 
Trinity Church for that purpose, as he had two ; the other was 
presen ted by hi m to the \Vesleyan Chapel, Great Bentley. The 
first -named dish has the names of the Three Kings of Cologne on 
the sil ver rim, but whether the other has I cannot say, not having 
seen it." 
I may add that the reference to Great Bentley led me to com 

municate with the H.ev. M. F . Crewd son, the min ister of th e chapel 
there, and the followin g is an extract from the courteous letter 
received from him in reply : 

"I a m sorry that my enquiri es have g iven me no clue to the 
existence, in connection with our church, of such a collect ion 
plate as you describe. I have consul ted the oldest Trustees who 
have li ved all their li ves in thi s place, but none of them has hea rd 
of such a plate or di sh , and I fear if it were really given to the 
Trustees it has been lost or destroyed . I am at a com nlete 
loss to trace anything to suggest a clue." 

G . M . B . 

'- Essex Review, vol. xxxvi., p, 7· ll was a re ference in i'vl r, l ya n Cho wn 's pape r that fi rs t 
drew my atte ntion to the Le tbie ulli er drawings 
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Ramsey Tyrrell's.- One of the most difficul t of Essex 
parishes to deal with is that of Butsbury, of which Morant speaks 
as " rtlias Ginges-joi be rd and Ginge Laundri. " In a previous paper 
I have dealt with the name of Ging-Joyberd-Laundry, of which 
Morant observes that he could "give no account of that odd 
appellation, " but which , he says, was an alias of "the manor of 
Blunts_" There is no question that this was so; for we find that, 
in 1303, Hugh de Blound was holding a knight's fee in 'Gyng 
Joybert ' and a fifth of a fee in 'Gyng Laundri_' The names of 
these two Gyngs (i _e_ Ings), which had been combined as 'Gyng 
J oyberd Laundri,' were derived from their respecti ve holders; but, 
as they were both held by Hugh le Blound in 1303 1 and by his son 
Hugh in 1346/ they became jointl y known as Blunts or, severally, 
as Great and Little Blunts . 

Another Butsbury manor of which the name baffled Morant was 
that of "Ramseys alias Ramsey Tyrrells," which was held , he 
writes, jointly with' \ iVhites' and with a third part of the advowson 
of Stock_ In a paper, as yet unpubli s hed, on "an early 
rector of Stock," I have di scussed the connection between the 
invol ved parishes of ' Ynggingberd· Laundry and Herford-Stol;e ' (as 
we find them styled in Elizabeth' s days) ; but the point I here wish 
to make is that in Mich. term 40 Eclw_ IIL ( r366 ) S ir Thomas 
Tyre! s ued Robert de R ameseye and Elizabeth his wife for lands in 
'Engeioybe rcl and Engelaundrey, ' which had been given to Thomas 
Blount and Agnes his wife and the heirs of th eir bodies_3 \ Ne have, 
obviously, here the origin of the na me 'Ramsey Tyrell's, as it 
appears on Chapman & Audre's map- J. H . RO UN D. 

Booking and Stisted.- The importance and in teres t of the 
"feet of fines "-or, more simply, the "fines "-relating to Essex, 
in th e pu bl ication of which our Society is now engaged, can only, 
perhaps, be ful ly understood by experts. Slowly, however, the 
value of the information they contain will be made fully a vailable 
for th e use of th ose who are working on local history and for the 
correction and supplementing of the statements in Morant's work 
Among the subjects on which they may th row fresh light is that of 
the origin of place-names wh ich are now beginning to be studied on 
sc ientific lines . 

l Feuda l rl: iris . vol. ii . , p 134. 

2 Ibid., vol. i i. , p. 161 . 

3 C: ited by the late Genera l \•Vrottesley from De B(luco Roll , i\Ii ch. 4 0 Edw. Ill , 111. IO ib 

(Ge. 11ur./ogis t , vol. xi ., p . 77) . 
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It must, however, be borne in mind that both the text and the 
index require emendation, of which, in th is paper, I shall g ive a 
striki ng example. 

There is recorded a fine (No. 406) levied at Rayleigh before th e 
justices in Eyre in the summer of 1 262 . The parties thereto were 
Henry de Bretton and the bearer of a well-known Essex name, 
Guy de Rochford. The dispute between these parties was one that 
fr equentl y occurred and that was often settl ed by such a' fin e. ' It 
arose from that practice of sub-infeudation which formed so 
prominent a feature of the feudal system and which it is essen tial to 
bear in mind when working on local history .1 

To put it briefly, we have to deal :-(A) with the tenant-in-chief 
(in capite) , who was so styled because he he ld his land from the 
Crown direct; (B) with an under-tenant, who hel d his land of A; 
(C) with a tenant of B, who hel d, similarly, of him. The chain of 
sub-infeud ation might be carri ed further sti ll; but in the case with 
which I deal we have on ly to consider these three. The cause of 
the dispute was that A (in th is case the Archbishop of Canterbury), 
findin g himself unable to obtain from B, the" mesne tenant" (Guy 
de Rochford ), the h.omage and service a t his court to wh ich he was 
entitled, in respects of half a knigh t's fee in Littl e Coggesh all-ha d 
betaken himself to C (Henry de Bretton 2) an d had di st rain ed upon 
him for default of that service. 

Now Henry, as we learn from our fine, claimed that be held of 
Guy the land in Little Coggeshall 
by the homage and service of half a knight 's fee yearly, for a ll service, and 
[that] Guy, by the said homage a nd ser vice, ought to acq uit and defend him 
against all men. 

As G uy had failed to do so, he claimed damages. I may here 
mention that this holding in Little Coggeshall (Pnrva Cogeshal') 
ought to be, but is not, traceable in Feudal Aids and seems to be 
irreconcilable with the manorial his tory of Coggeshall in Mr. 
Beaumont's well-known book. But this poin t requ ires to be 
separately dealt with . 

My concern, for the present, is with the statement in our fine 
that the Archbishop claimed, for this holding, "suit to his court of 
B ockyng and Styford (sic), and likewise to his court of Otteford, 
eo. Kent, from 3 weeks to three weeks." Many people are aware 
of the existence of a 'Dean of Bocking,' but few, probably, are 
conversant with the origin and meaning of the style. M orant, 

1 See, for in~tance , my paper on" the descent of Faulkbourne" in E .A .T . 

.2 Henry was named from Bretton in Great Stambourne, where also he held from Guy de 
Rocbford. 
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however , explains i t, quite rightly ( vol. ii ., p. 389) as that of the 
ecclesiastical "head of the Archbishop's Peculiars in Essex and 
Suffol k, " of which there are four parishes "in Essex, [namely] 
Bocking, S ti sted , L ach endon,l and Sou th-Church,-together with 
th eir appen dents, Li tt le Coggeshall ; l\unsell, a hamlet in Dan bury; 
Callow-green, a hamlet in Barley; and Milton in Pr ittlewell." 
These, he adds, are all "subject only to the j urisdiction of the 
Arch bishop of Ca nterbury, or h is Commissary, who is called Dean 
of Bocking ." It will be observed that Little Coggeshall is bere 
assigned to the primate, as it is in our fine . i\llorant is inconsistent 
in his sta temen ts on the subject (vol. ii. , pp. 16o-r62), which needs 
working out anew. 

In my edition of the Essex portion of the Domesday Survey I 
have shown that the group of manors in the H und red of Vv'itham 
held by the cathedral church of Can terbury was (Li tde) Coggeshall, 
Bocking 2 a nd Stisted , the same three places as these in our fine." 
T his brings me to my chief point, namely that the Styfford' of our 
fi ne- wh ich is naturally indexed as Stifford-is no other than 
Stisted! S tisted is k nown to have belonged to the Arch bishop of 
Cante rbury; but he had noth ing to do with S tifford. \IV hen this 
impor tan t correction has been made in the text of our J-ine, every
th ing falls in to place. \ll/e learn from it that the Primate's three
week ly court was held for Bocking and Stisted (with their 
dependencies). 

H ere, as in many other cases, our county 'fines' enabled us to 
s upplement very effect ively i\llorant's informat ion . For be knew 
nothing of t he fa mily wh ich held S ti sted under the church of 
Can terbury. These were the Allingtons of Allington (( Alinton~J 
ca stle, Kent .' The Pipe Rolls of the end of Henry ll.'s reign show 
us the heiress of the house in the care of the n uns of Clerken well, 
her manor of S tis ted being then valued as worth 4/. a year ." During 
Richard's absence on crusade, Longchamps, his favourite minister, 
upheld h is mas ter's cause and took ad van rage of his great power to 
prov ide fo r his bro ther, Osbert de Longchamp, by giving him the 
heiress in marriage . l n the autumn of 1204 (6 J ohn) one oi our 

1 ln 1421:S the cburchof Lachyngden a nti let) Lallyngwas ret urned as in th e dea nt:ryofBocki ng 
(iH decfwaru tie Bokkyng). So al so was lhat of Soutbchurch (Fe:udal Aids, vol. ii. . p. 186·7) . 

Backing Ha ll in Ease Mersea is entered under Hocking in Domesday. 

3 Vict. 1-Jist. of Essex, vol. i. , pp. 340, 436·7 . 

.. The desce nt of Allington and Stisled has been well worked out by l\ liss Con way, daughter 
of Sir Manin Con way of Allington castle. 

s In u8g (Ro ll of 1 Ric . 1. , p. 21) we 1 ead: r. Idem vicecomes redd. comp, de Sti s teda que 
f uit 'vV illelmi de Alintone. Priorisse de Clerekenewelie IIU li. pro custodia filie ejusdem 
W illelmi .' ' 
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fines records an agreement between Adam de Kersinges (i .e. 
Cressing) and Beatrice hi s wife, of the one part, and Osbert de 
L ongescampo' and Aveline his wife, of the other, concerning a rent 
of two mares in Ovenhi ll. 1 This place is no t identified in the index 
to the volume, but was a Kentish holding by serjeanty,2 which 
went with Allington. The fine, however, relates to Essex also; for 
Osbert and his wife made over to the other par ties the ervice of 
two tenants in Stisted. At a later date, namely 1238, William de 
Longcbamp (de L onge ca111po) is found covenanting to pay to the 
Prior of Canterbury r6l. a year, instead of wl., fo r two carucates 
(i.e . ploughlands) in Stisted a year.3 The holders of this land, 
therefore, would only receive, for themselves, the differen ce between 
this sum and the rack- rent. Some months later, in an action for 
dower, vVilliam was sued by Avicia, widow of Roger de Frith, for 
a third part of certain free tene ment in Stisted, and she was allotted, 
for life, r8 acres there, that is to say six ac res in each of three 
named fields.' I infer from this that Stisted was then cu lti vated on 
the three ·field system. 

My old and honoured master, Stubbs, was one of the few historical 
scholars who had a real love of ped igrees. On the subject of Long
champ's family be indu lged this hobby to the fu ll. I t is in his 
In trod uction to the chronicle of Roger of Hovenden that we find 
him absorbed, if I may say so, in this favouri te study .5 .Of Osbert, 
brother of the mighty \1\Tilliam, we find hi m wri ting: 

Osbert, after being sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk in II94, was, wi th his 
brother, in disgrace in ng8, and no more is heard of him, except in private char ters, 
until his death in r2o7, when h is wife Avellina (sic) paid a fine not to be com
pelled to marry again and for the wardship of his heirs. His fam ily continued 
in Kent until the end of the cenlury.s 

To this passage he appended a footnote, in wh ich he cited the 
Pipe Roll of ro Ric. I. ( r rg8) , where Osbert's trouble is mentioned 
under Kent ; with others, of wh ich one relates to a later Osbert's 
tenure of" the manor of Oven belle in Kent by serjean ty in the reign 
of Edward I.~ I am coming, however, to a document of a sub
stantially later date, relating to the fam ily at Stisted. 

1 Essex Fiues, vol. i., p. 34 {No. 174-). 
2 See Testa (p. 215): "Willelmus de Longe Campo tenet Oven el l . . que est serjantia 

domini Regis et valet jeer annum Coo lidos." This en try is assigned to 1219 circ. Book of Fees, 
vo1. i., p. 270. 

3 Essex Fi" es, vol. i , p. 120. 

<le I bid, p. 121. 

:, Iiis fon'cal inlroducl iotJs to tlte Rolls Sen:,s (1902), Ed. Hassall , pp . 214~216, 247, 257-259. 
s Ibid . , p. 258, 

• ~Ve can now supplement this by a reference to Cal . of l11 q., V , p. 61 (No. 134), where we read 
that Osbert de Longchamp had enfeoffed Stephen de Pensh urs t and his wife of the manor and 
castle of Allington. The date of this Inquis ition was 2 Edw. 11. (1309) . 
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In an early volume of our T1'ansactions 1 there is printed a charter 
of 5 March,' 1352,' by which Sir Henry Longchamp confirmed the 
manor of Stisted to the Prior and monks of Christchurch, Canter
bury.2 This charter is of local interest for the names of its witnesses, 
namely-

Richard de Boynton (sic), Ralf Doreward, Reginalcl de Bocky ngg, John 
Poley, John atte Feen, and others. 

The first witness must have been named from "Bovington Hall, 
about a mile north-west of the church" of Backing, of whom 
Morant observes that it was given by Richard de Bovyton (sic) in 
1353 to the Prior and Convent of Ch_ristc hurch in Canterbury (vol. 
ii., p. 387). A Williarn de 'Bovyton' occurs in 1272 in a fine 
relating to Bocking,3 as does Richard de 'Boveton' 111 a deed 
relating to Backing, now in the Bodleian.'1 Vi/e there read of seven 
acres, "which lie between the wood of the said prior and conv·ent 
[of Christ Church] and the wood of Richard de Boveton." The 
next witness, Ralf Doreward, gave his surname to the manor of 
Dorward's Hall in Backing and is a member of a well-known 
house .• John Poley, whose name follows, held Kentishes in Stisted, 
a capital messuage, very pleasantly situated," wrote l\IJorant (vol. 
ii ., p. 393), which "belonged in King Edward the third's reign 
[1327-1377] to a family surnamed Polley." As for the last witness 
named, John atte Feen, he was clearly one of that" family of note," 
says Morant (vol. ii., p. 387), "surnamed atte Fenn," which "lived 
here in the reign of King Edward II I." and held the manor of 
Fennes in Backing. I cannot identify so confident ly the third 
witness, Reginald de Backing, but I think he must have held 
J enkins in Backing and Stisted, which, Morant tells us, "very 
anciently belonged to a family surnamed de Backing," the last of 
who m, John de Backing, died" about the end of King Edward the 
Third's reign." He may have been the J enkin whose name the 
manor preserves.6 

I may close this paper with some notes on Backing Park. At 
Canterbury, in Register B of the Dean and Chapter, there is an 
elaborate 'extent' of Backing, in 1309, which mentions two woods, 
"Backing Park and Le Hoo." 7 In their letter- books there is an order 

I E .A .T. (o.s.), vol. iv. 
2 The interesting seal to this charte r is described in the sa me place. 
3 Ess~.~ Fi11es, vol. i., p. 284 (No. 1655}. 
_. Cale11dar of Chart,rs i" the Bodit.it1H Libnlry (1878), p. 103, in the same deed the surname 

of Bald win de 1 Bunerone' sho uld probably be read as' Buveton e .' 
;. See my paper on John Dorward's chantry in E.A .T. 
s If so this would supply a further parallel to the \,Voodham Ferrers manor of • Edwards,' the 

manor of Great and Little Miles, etc., etc. 
' Eigltlh Report 0 11 Hist. i\155., p. 322a. 
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(1334) to their officer at Backing to deliver to" J. de Cockessale," 
their "ban amy," sorr.e timber (meryn) from their "Park de 
Bockyngg." 1 Morant mentions Backing Park (vol. ii ., p. 387) as 
belonging, when he wrote, to the Earl of Essex. ] . H. R. 

Bircha.nger Church .-During the carrying out of much 
needed reparations to th e walls of nave and chancel, on so uth side, 
an extremely interesting and early type of orman doorway was 
disclosed. 

In addition to being ent irely blocked up with rubble-work and 
covered with stucco, an uns ightly chimney stack had a lso been built 
up against it. The latter has now been removed from its former 
position, and a more suitable stack erected further along the south 
wall, and westward of the old doorway . This doorway dates from 
the first quarter of the twelfth century , probably about I 120. 

The enriched outer, or relieving arch, is of somewhat un usual 
type, and consists of a series of scrol l ornaments, carved in low 
relief. T he inner arch is constructed of perfectly plain voussoir 
stones, the jambs are square, and the abaci, or caps, are chamfered, 
and were once probably enriched with diapering, but as the pro
jecting portions were cut away when the walls were stuccoed, some 
two hundred or more years ago, it cannot be s tated definitely 
whether this was the case. The outstanding feature, however, is 
the interesting tympanum. This consists of a single stone , carved 
with a band of checker-work a long its lower edge, whi le rudely 
carved in low reli ef in the centre of the tympanum, is a n' Agn us Dei .' 

There are qui te a large number of examples of this symbol 
occurring upon the tympana of early doorways in other counties, 
but, for the moment, I am not aware of another exam ple in Essex, 
and shall be g lad to hear of any. The 'Agn us Dei' is usually 
represented as a lamb' passant,' hold ing a cross, supported on the 
right forefoot, but in th is example, the lamb is port rayed in a more 
or less' rampant' posture; this, however, may be due to accident , or 
lack of ski ll on the part of the sculptor. The 're re,' or in tern a] 
arch, of this doorway has been rai sed at some time or other, to adapt 
the recess for a stairway to the modern gallery . 

The doorway at the west end of the church is somewhat sim ilar 
to the one just described, but the relieving arch and tympanum are 
entirely devoid of ornament, I am enclosing a photograph of both 
doorways, so that the two may be compared. 

WYKEHAM CHAKCELLOR . 

1 Lit. Ca11t . (Rolls series), vol. ii., p. 54· 
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BTRCHANGER CHURCH. 

\ VEST DOORWAY (C . II20). 
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SPR i t':G FIE LD C l·I U RCI-I. 

THIRTEENTH -CEOITURY GRAVE SLAB. 
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Springfield Church.- During the execution of works in con
nection with the heating apparatus, an interesting exampl e of a 
carved stone grave slab was discovered beneath the fl ooring of the 
pews, close against the north door. This slab, wh ich orig inally 
formed the lid of a s tone coffin, dates from the third quarter of the 
thirteenth centu ry, c. I270. It is of coped section, with remains of 
a cavetto moulding, worked al l round the upper edge, and like most 
grave slabs of this per iod, is tapering in form. Upon the s urface, 
car ved in low relief, is a "cross patee ' within a circle . T he stem 
of the cross bears th e much discussed ornament, wh ich has been 
identified with the alpha and omega of the Greek alphabet. Un 
fortu nately, owing to a large piece of the centre of the slab being 
missing, only th e u pper portion of this symbol is apparent. At the 
base of the stem is a' Calvary' of th ree s teps, the stem of the cross 
re-appearing beneath the bottom s tep of the 'Calvary.' 

The' cross patee ' within a circle, was th e badge of the Temple, 
and it may therefore be reasonably conjectured that the deceased, 
whom this slab commemorates, was a Knight Templar. 

There are g rave slabs of similar design to this example in the 
ch urches of Little Bentley, Little Leighs and Little Yeldham. 

WYKEHAM CHANCELLOR. 

A Hoard of . Roman Coins.-The small hoard of Roman 
"second brass" coins, reported first by th e late Alderman A. M. 
J a rm in in The Essex Connty Teleg1'aph, I I December, 1926, was 
presented by him to t he Museum and numbered 5355.26. Since 
then the co ins have been chemically treated. Several whic h adhered 
together have been detached, and most of them are identifiable with 
certainty . They are as fo llows: 

0 . :-M. AGRIPPA . L. F . cos. III. - Head left, with rostra! crown . 

R. :-s. c. - Nept une s tanding left holds dolphin and trident. 

Three certain examples, and a fourth with same obverse had 
probably the same reverse. The date of these co ins is about 
A. D. 23 -32. 

0 . :-TI . CLAVD IVS CAESAR . AVG . P. M. TR . P. IMP- Head, bare, 
left. 

R . :-s. c . - Minerva battling right with spear and shield. 

Twelve cer tain examples, one a stranger (see summary below). 

0. : -Legend worn away. H ead left. 

R, :-coNSTANTIAE AVGVSTI . s. c . - Constantia, helmeted, 
standing left, holding spear. M. and s. No. 68. 

Two certain examples. 
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T en coins remain unidentified . They are all of t he same size and 
appearance as the foregoing. The hoard may be tabulated : 

Agrippa, 23-32 A.D . 4 

Claudi us A.D . 41-54 
Minerva 
Constantias -

!2 

2 

U nidentified IO 

This totals to 28, but I was assured by the donor that one must 
have sli pped in by accident, as on ly 27 were found. T he stranger 
was eas ily recogni sed- it was a Minerva. All the coins bore traces 
of heavy b urn ing (except that j ust mentioned) and are said to have 
been found in t he centre of Colchester in a pottery vessel which 
crum bled to pieces. The hoard cannot be dated closely, as the 
bronze coinage of Claudius is entirely undated, and the M inerva 
reverse is the most common in his reign . The uni dentified coins 
have a Cla udian appearance, and it seems the board mu sl have been 
depos ited before the accession of Nero in A.D . 54, that is abou t six 
years befo re the sack of the town by Boadicea, at the latest . · The 
nu mber of coins of Agrippa suggests a date earl ier in the reign of 
Claudius, but that cannot be before A. D. 43· The absence of coins 
of Nero would be remarkable if the date were later than 54, fo r 
coins of Nero are n umerous in Colchester (those of Tiberius are not 
so). Conseq uently one is hardly justified in dating the deposit of 
this hoard to the panic in A.D . 6r, for N ero had then been reign ing 
seven years. 

M . H . HULL. 

Notes on Roman Jewelry found at Lexden.- In 
February thi s year I was fortunate in making an interesting disco very 
in a sand pi t at Lexden, near Colchester. Noticing the end of a 
bronze bracelet protruding from the side of the pit, I invest igated 

. furt her an d fo und l wo more bracelets, a bronze ring and a necklace 
of jet beads, a ll rest ing one on top of the other, and under them 
some black fibrous s ubs tance, evidently wood. 

The jet necklace consists of seventeen cylindrical beads, of an 
average size of about -& inch long and t inch in diameter, pierced 
laterall y with two holes; a lso thirty-s ix small jet discs, some of 
which adhere together, a nd two cylindrical jet beads, r inch long 
and l of an inch in diameter, each scored with three bands of 
g rooves. The total length of the necklace is rot inches . 

The largest bracelet consists of three strands of bronze wire 
twis ted together and term inating in a hook and eye fastening . T he 
diameter is 2! inches. The next bracelet is made of a single s tri p 
of bronze with the ends overlapping. D iameter 2t inches . T he 
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last specimen is heavier than the others, taperin g to the ends, which 
do not q uite meet. Diameter 2 inches . 

The ring, which lay among the bracelets, is made of a thin piece 
of bronze, ornamented on th e sides with in cised lines , and has a 
blue paste bezel, showing the engraved image of what appears to be 
a crudel y drawn human fi gure, or less probably an eagle. Near the 
ri ng was a human mola r too th . All t he bron zes a re of fairly 
common form. Th e large bracelet is similar to one found in a 
tumulus on Cold Kitch en Hill,! near D evizes, in conjunction with 
Homano-British pottery. Others have been found at L owbury 
Hill , Brad well and Colch ester, and a ~ol d one at Mainz, in G ermany. 

This last is of la te period. Several a t Colchester 2 occur in g rave 
g rou ps of the third and fourth centuri es . The other two bangles 
al so occur in grave g roups of th e second and third centuries . 

S imilar rings have been found a t VJes tbury 8 nea r Devizes, 
associated with Romano-British pottery; and two a t L owbury 
H ill ; also a t Silchester and \ V ood Ea ton. I t is harder to find a 
parallel to the jet necklace , as ve ry li t tle jet has been found in 
B ri tain . There is, however, a necklace or a rmlet in th e Joslin 
Col lecti on a t Colchester," consistiu g of thirteen beads, eleven of 
which are identical with those in the necklace from L exden. Thi s 
armlet was fou nd in a g rave with a red ware bottl e and other 
jewelry, dating from the middle of the third cen tury. 

It would seem tha t the fi nd is the remain s of a lady 's jewel-box, 
a lthough the circum~tances in which it came to be deposited where 
it was found are ra ther bard to conj ecture. I probed all round the 
place, but all I could find was a few pieces of g rey ware, none 
sho wing either rim or base. 

The sides of the sand pit show sec tions of trench es a nd pits from 
which I have obtained coarse native pottery, Belgic and plain and 
decorated Samian wares, including part of a bowl with the potter's 
s tamp-PASS ... , probably Passenus. Animal bones-ox, pig, 
etc. , have al so been found, and a human skull. 

I am indebted to the committee of the Colchester a nd E ssex 
Museum for th e loan of the block of the accompanying photograph, 
and also to Mr. M. R. Hull, the curator , for his advice and help . 
The excellent photograph is by Mr. T. C. Gall, of Colchester. 

1 J!V iltshir e A ·1•cJu~o logfcal Magazwe , vol. xxvii ., p. 286. 
2 ]os lin Collection, Colchester Muse um: Groups 351 99 , 10 1 , 104 . 

3 W.A .M ., vol. xxxvi., p , 76 . 

.J Josl in Coll ecti on : Group 1 :2 . 

E .]. RUD SDAL E. 
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The Manor of Borley .- The publication in th e last issue of 
the T musactions (vol. Xl'iii., pp. 254, et . seq .) of an English translat ion 
of the Extent of qo8 makes it ad vi sable that a certain obscurity as 
to th e ownerf'hip of the manor of Borl ey at t his time , should, if 
possible, be dispelled. Cunningham wro te," whe n this extent was 
taken the manor of Borley belonged to the King," and added, " it 
continued to be vested in th e Crown until 13+6 (sic) , when I<ing 
Edward III. granted it to Christ Ch urch , Canterbury" (G 1'owth of 
Enr;tish Iudustry and Commnce , vol. i. , p. 570). Both errors have 
been repeated in a later account of the Extent (E . P. Cheyney : 
Anuals of Amel'. Acacl . of Pol. S cience, vol. iv., p. 275, 1893). New
court (Refe1'torimn, vo l. ii., p. 75 ) and Morant ( Essex, vol. ii., p. 318) 
both appeared to ha ve followed Dugdale in giving r 364 as the year 
in wh ich the Priory obtained possession of the manor (Monasticon, 
vol. i. , p. 22 ). 

The descent of the manor may be briefly out li ned . Domesday 
Book shows that it was held in the time of Edward the Confessor 
by Lewin, and at the time of the Survey by Adeliza, Countess of 
Albemarle, and half-sister of the Conqueror. In 1278 it came into 
the King's bands (P.R.O., Mise. Acts 837, No. 2) and in 1301 it 
was granted to th e Pr ior and Convent of Chri s t Church, Canterbury, 
in lieu of 30l. a year which th ey bad been receiving out of the issues 
of the Kenti sh manor of \iVestclyve, until that manor was g iven for 
the s upport of Margaret, consort of Henry lii., and her son Thomas. 
Since Borley, however, was reckoned as of the annual value of 4ol . 
th e Prior and Convent were to render yearly to the Exchequer rol . 
from the proceeds of the manor (Pat. R ., 29 Ed. l. J. The grant of 
3ol. a year from \i\les tclyve had been made in 1293 (Pat. R., 
21 E d. l.) until they should be provided with land of the value of 
30l. a year in Kent, in satisfaction of a promise to them of land to 
th e value of 6ol. a year in exchange for quit-claiming to the King 
their cus toms and rent s with all o ther rights and liberties in the 
town and port of Sandwich. For some reason this payment fell into 
arrears (Cant. MSS., Reg. B, f. 176, and Reg. K, f. 253) so that in 
1364 a new arrangement was made. The Prior and Convent made 
over to the King a marsh and certain rents in Sheppey of an annual 
value of II5s., and thereafter Borley was charged wit h an annual 
"Pension" to the Exchequer of 4l. ss. (Pat. R., 38 Ed. Ill.), a 
payment which a ppears to have been contmued until the dissolution 
(Cant. MSS., Reg. B, f. 178; Lambeth Court Rolls, 71a, 74; and 
the Valor Ecc. ). Further evidence as to the manor's being held hy 
the Prio ry is afforded by the returns for 1303 and 1346, printed in 
the second volume of Feudal Aids (pp. 144 and r68). It is clear, 
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therefore, that Borl ey was the property of Christ church at the 
time of the Extent, and a comparison of the Extent with others 
carr ied out on the outlying manors belonging to the Priory a t this 
time es tabli shes beyon d a ll possibili ty of doubt the fact that thi s 
Extent was made by th e conventual auth orities fo r their own 
purposes, by their own official s. It may pe rhaps be fitting to ren1ark 
here that the Prior at the t ime was the able and indefati gable Henry 
of Eastry . \Vhen Borley was gran ted to Chr ist church, however, 
the patronage of the Church remained wi th the K ing (Newcourt: 
R epertoriwn, vol. ii. , p. 75 ). This makes it difficult to accept the 
tatement in the Extent that" the lord is th e true patron." Possibl y 

there has been a scribal error here, the original verdic t being 
"Scien dum quod Domin us R ex es t verus patronus," but the Can ter
bury version (Cant. MSS., R eg . B, f. 172 ) agrees with the British 
Museum copy (Add. MS. 6rsg, f. 22b ) in th is detail. 

JOHN F. N !CHOLS. 

Expenditure on Essex Manors.- T he following particulars 
of buildings and repairs on various manors in Essex bel onging to 
the Pr iory of Chr is t Church, Canterbury, are taken from Brit. Mus. 
MS., Galba E IV. (f. 106). These details were drawn up apparen t ly 
in 1322 when Prior Henry of Eastry, afte r having laboured inde
fatigably since the commencement of his pr iorate in 1284, can have 
had but littl e anticipation of serv ing in that office fo r a further ten 
years un til be should di e at the advanced age of ninety- t wo (H .M.C., 
Rep., vol. g, p. 77) . In a ll he spent nearly 4,oool. on the outlying 
farms and buildings. 

MILTON HALL. 

I293 Pigeon house and ca rt shed 
I299 Mi ll 
I305 New H a ll (mtla ) with a ppurtenances 
I3o8 New sheepcote 
I3 IO New ou thouse with da iry 

I288 New pigsty 
I 290 New wardrobe 
129I New catt le-shed 

LAWL!NG. 

I297 New solar with wardrobe 
1299 New bakehouse and dairy 
IJ02 New granary -

£ 

16 
30 

3 

3 
4 
3 
3 

s. d . 
10 0 

5 IO 
I l IQ 

2 0 
10 3 

6 6 
t 6 IO 
II • I J ..,. 

I8 10 

4 0 

3 6!;-
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BO C f\ TNG. 

£ S. d. 
1290 New fowlhouse 9 4~ 
1291 New granary (wi thout roofin g) 3 5 0 
1292 New granary 3 7 6~ 

. f :otrlin g 10 
I293 Weigh -house 17 I ~ 
1298 New solar 7 19 8 
1303 New foiling-m ill 28 0 s 
1308 New gate + 4 4 

(BOCKING HALL I N) ME RS EA. 

1286 New chamber 7 gJl 
1287 New s table 8 2 
1292 l\1 a rling 6 8 

] . F . N. 

Pargetting.-The accompany ing illustration of pargetting at 
Colne Ford House, \iVh ite Coln e, showing the date r685 and 
monogram of Charles and Elizabeth Toiler, appeared with an 
art icle on P arge \iVork by Mrs. \ iVren, O.B .E. , in the Comwissru r of 
April, 1927. It is reproduced here from a block kindly lent by the 
Editor of the . Couuoisseut' . 

Mustowe.- It is now poss ible to confirm Mr. Fowler's sug
gestion 1 that this name was originally mote-stowe,-" meeting-place." 
It occurs .in 1262 in the Cartulary of the H ospital of St. J ohn of 
J et'usaltm 2 in the for m M otstowe . It is thus quite certa in that the 
reading in the Hedingham Castle S nrvey, quoted by Mr. Miller 
Chri sty, is Mttstoe .8 

Th e document is a charter of \ iV alter th e Carpenter, son of Henry 
the Miller, of Hengham Sybil, by which he g ranted to R oger de 
Othuluesho, clerk, fo r h is service and for 20s . sterl ing, I f acres of 
land in the said vi ll of H engham Sybil , opposite th e messuage of 
Jordan the Carpenter, between the land of Edith Smuches and land 
that belonged to G eoffrey Berde, and the pasture of 2 acres of lan d 
lying near the messuage of Geoffrey the Cook, a t le Motstowe there, 
every year after the reeds are removed, to wit, the land of J ohn, 
son of Alan, and pay ing yearly to Waiter and his heirs 7d. yearly at 
Easter and Michaelmas for all services savi ng the King's scu tage, 
and to that td. when it occurs. \ iV itnesses: Adam de Grauassall , 

1 E.A .T., vol xv iii . p. 29-4-. 

~ Collou MS . , Nero E V I. (Brit. i'vluse um) . fo. 2g6d . 

3 E.A .T., vol. xv iii., p. 186. 
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John his brother, William son of \iVilliam, William le Bloy, Martin 
Crok , Robert H os tage, R obert Fouel, Hubert the Clerk, Hubert 
Crok, Martin le Boil, \ iValter de H auekwode, Joh n de la Hill, 
clerk. Given at H eng ham Cast le, on S t. D enys' Day, 46 H enry 
Ill. [ r 262]. 

Mr. Christy found the place mentioned in Castle Hedingham; 
here it is in Siblt; Hedingham . It wa obviously on the border of 
the two parishes, which is near th e Ri ver Colne, and the mention 
of reeds confirms this. 

P lo RCY H. REANEY . 

Thunreslau.-The cartulary of the Hospitallers 1 contains the 
only reference I have seen to thi s place, apart from that in Domes
day . It was in Bineslea, which Mr. Sperling has shown was in 
Bulmer.2 By an undated charter ( thirteenth cen tury?) Robert 
son of Gilbert de Subery g ran ted to Simon de Oddeweli r acre "in 
the fi eld of Binesley lying nex t Thundreslawe." Later is mentioned 
"the wood call ed Thun derl oue in Binesle ie." If, as seems probable, 
Bineslea was near Goldingham Hall, the wood of Thunderloue may 
have been what is now known as Goldingham H a ll \i\iood, or 
perhaps the small strip of un- named wood on higher ground to the 
south -west. It seems clear we must look for the meeting-place of 
the half-hundred in this neighbourhood rath er than at Ball ingdon 
Hill as sugges ted by Mr. Chri sty .3 

P . H . R. 

Romano-British Temple at Harlow.-The smal l bill 
known as Stanegrove or Standing Groves, 200 yards west of 
Harlow Railway Station, in the pari sh of Latton, has been known 
since the eighteenth century to bear foundations, and tesserce and 
potsherds have been picked up there from time to time . Th e fields 
to the north-east of the hill have also produced ab undant Roman 
remains, mostly in the for m of coin s and potsherds. During the 
past sum mer Mr. Miller Christy, hav ing raised a fund in association 
with Mr. S . Hazzledine \iVarren , trenched the summ it of the hill 
and uncovered the foundation of a templ e of the so-cal led R omano
Gallic type. The main structure consisted of a cel la r8if feet 
square, surrounded on all sides by the fo undations of a porti co 
1 2 feet wide . The entrance was on th e north-eastern side, and on 
this side also was a fore -bui ld ing which probably consisted merely 

1 fo. 33'2 -

:: E.A T ., ,·oJ. xv iii . , p . 139· 

a E . .ri .T. , vo l. X\·iii ., p. 196. 
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of a levelled platform within ligh t retaining walls. The structure 
was built throughout of flint with occasional brick; the walls of 
the main structure were 3 feet thick and those of the forebuilding 
zt feet thick. Only fragments of the cement sub-structure of the 
flooring were in situ, but great numbers of loose tesserce of red or 
occasionally yellow brick were found in the soil. 

The pottery found in association w ith the temple was a lmost 
exclusively of third or fourth century date, and the artificial filling 
of the forebuilcling contained a worn coin of Faust ina the Younger 
(died 175 A.o. ) . The loose gravel, however, of which the cement 
fl ooring of the cella had been formed, contain ed a bronze coin of 
Cunobelin, simil ar to J. Evans, Ancient B1'itish Coins, pi. xii., 10. 

There were slight indications of an earlier occupation of the site, 
but nothing of chronological significance was found beneath the 
temple. The base of the hill on which the temple stands is marked 
by an almost continuous ditch which may be the original boundary 
of the sacred temenos. 

R. E. M. W. 
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The Annals of Ramsden Bellhouse. 
By the late Re:v. E. P. G IBSON . Ed ited by the Rev. F. \V. AUSTEN. 

64 pp., 14 ill us . H . G . Sbergold , Chelmsford. ss. 

\ iV IT H the exception of seven teen pages contribu ted by his 
predecessor, the present rector of Ramsden is responsible for this 
little work, which is largely made up of extracts from printed 
books, and from the a rcbidiaconal and parochial records, including 
the registers and churchwardens' accounts. It has, therefore, its 
limitations, but others besides parishioners may glean items of 
interest from its pages. For instance, a record of the perambula
tion of the parish in I8I8 is printed in full; one also learns that in 
I666, a servant to a family for 59 years was 'buryed in the chancel 
in honor to her faithful! servi ce and for encouragement of others'; 
and that an hour-glass was purchased for the ch urch, at the cost of 
6d., as late as I 748. G. M. B. 

Essex Units in the War. 

2nd Bn. the Essex Regiment (56th). 1755-1919. 
By J. W. BURROWS, F.S.A. 

Vol. ii., Svo, xxvi. + 203 pp . Southend-on-Sea: John H. l3urrows & Sons . ss . ne t. 

L oRD Charles Manners was com missioned as colonel on26 December, 
I755· to raise a new regiment, wh ich was kno\\·n at first as the 58th, 
but in 1757 and later as the 56th. It was recruited in the north of 
England, and completed early in I756 with ten companies, each of 
78 N.C.O.' s and men. The facings, orig inally crimson, were 
changed in I 764 to the shade of purple known as 'Pompadour '; 
and from this the battalion derived its familiar name. 

It first saw service at H avana in I762, and di stinguished itself at 
the capture of For t Moro, which name it is allowed to bear on the 
regimental colour. From I770 to 1783 it was s tationed at Gibraltar, 
and it played a great part in the defence of the Rock during the 

E 
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siege, winning in this its badge and motto. After this it served in 
the \Vest Indies again, and in the East. Its principal war services 
were at Sevastopol in 1855· on the Nile in 1884·5, and in the latter 
part of the South African \Var. In r88I it was linked with the 
44th to become the Second Battalion of the Essex H.egiment. 

The latter three-fifths of the vol ume deal with its hi story after 
the outbreak of the Great \iVar. \\·e all remember ho w it went 
abroad with the Fourth Division direct to the battle of Le Cateau, 
and much of its subsequent service is familiar to us. 

Mr. Burrows has again written an excellent and most interesting 
account, with great wealth of detail, in which everyone wil l find 
something fresh. There are numerous illustrations and maps. 

Brother John. 
By ]ESSE BERRJDGE. 

8vo. 7s . 6d. net. London : Simpkin Marshal!. 

MR. Berridge showed in 'The Tudor H.ose ' that he can write a 
stirring romance, with good characte r-drawing and descriptions. 
His latest book is in no way inferior, and in some points marks an 
advance. The scene is laid in the same part of Essex, principally 
at Little Baddow and Beeleigh Abbey; but be has ~one back two 
centuries, to the beginning of the reign of Edward II. 

By a slip he mentions a fire in the chapter house of the abbey, 
instead of in the warming-room adjoining; and he errs in placing 
St. Giles' Hospital under the abbey-they were not united until the 
latter part of the next century. But he has generally taken great 
pams over details, in which be is much superior to most historical 
novelists. 
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ARTHUR GEORGE WRIGHT. 

~ THE announcement of Mr. A. G. vVright' s death so soon after 
his retirement came as a shock to hi s many friends. The son of 
Mr. William Arthur \V right, he was born at Bury St. Edmunds in 
r857, and early di splayed a taste for archceological pursuits. After 
spending some time at the City of London Guildhall Museum, he 
was appointed Curator of the Colchester and Essex Museum in 
March, 1902, and held this post for nearly 25 years, retiring in 
October, 1926. Dnring his long tenure of office the l{omano-British 
room was added to the exh ibi t ion galleries, and the contents of the 
museum were entirely re-arranged, and th eir value considerably 
enhanced by his skilful classification. \iVhile possessing a wide 
knowledge of variou s branches of archceology, his chief interest lay 
in Roman Britain, and no one was better qualified than he to deal 
with the unique Br itish and Roman co ll ections of Camulodunum. 
He became a recogn ised authority on his own subject, and was ever 
ready, with a charming courtesy, to place hi s learning at the di sposal 
of all enquirers, as many students scattered througho ut Europe will 
gladly testify. 

Although Mr. \i\fright contributed a few notes and papers to our 
Transactions, and iss ued Annual Reports, which are models of their 
kind, he found writing distasteful in later years; nor did he aspire 
to a ·wider sphere, for which he was eminently fitted, but was content 
to remain ar Colchester. Opportun ities for ad\·ancement certainly 
presented them selves-owing to domestic reasons he declined the 
offer of an important position at the Ashmolean Museum. It is 
possible, therefore, that some may feel he did not qu ite fulfil the 
prom ise of hi s early days; this may be so, but remembering hi s 
innate reserve and disli ke of anything approach ing self-assert ion, 
one can on ly say that he al lowed the spirit of self-sacrifice to largely 
control hi s circumstances. The Society of Antiquaries considered 
that the greatest debt archceology owed to the late Dr. Henry Laver 
was unquestionably his loyal support of Mr. Wright, as Curator; 
and that' the loss of Mr. \iVright to the Guildhall Museum, which all 
an tiquaries deplore, was Colchester's great gain.' This is indeed true 
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It may be added that lVIr. Wright's interests were not confined to 
arch <.eology: he was an expert photographer, as the Museum 
R eports show; and the qL1iet pleasure he derived from his love of 
nature an d literature is reflected in T ·rifles 1:n Verse, a slim volume of 
poems wh ich he issued privately in r88g. 

It was the present writer's privilege to offi ciate at the funeral at 
Colchester Cemetery on I June, when th e music of pattering rain 
drops provided a requiem such as be would have loved .-R.I.P. 

G. M. B. 



EX CURSION RE GULATI ONS. 
I 

Ow iNG to the continued growth of the Society , it has been found 
necessary to draw up the following Rules regulating Excurs ion s, 
and the Council hopes that they will be s trict ly adhered to by 
members. 

(r) Early Application .-To facilitate the necessary arrange
ments, members are requested to apply fo r tickets as soon as 
possible . Tickets cannot, nnder mty circumstances, be supplied 
after the elate specified, and must be shown on al l occasions 
when as ked for. 

(2) Payment.-Paymen t for ti cke ts must be made a t the time of 
a pp! yi ng for them, and they will uot bt f orwarded unless a 
remittance accompan ies th e applicat ion . 

(3) Tea Tickets.-No one will be adm itted to tea without the 
produc tion of either an excursion or carriage ticket. This is 
necessary in order that the host or hostess may be accurately 
informed beforehand as to th e number to expect. 

(4) Visitors' Tick e t s.-\i'/hile visitors are welcomed, the 
Council would point out that non-members' tickets are 
pr imaril y intended for members who would otherwise be 
without a companion. Those E xc ursion s at wh ich the total 
n umber of persons attending must be limited, will be con fined 
to members only. 

(5) Char-a-banes -Those travelling by char-a-ban c are re
quested to proceed AT ONCE to the veh icles as soon as the 
whist le has sounded. They are particularly asked to not ice 
the hour scheduled for the return journ ey, and to take th eir 
seats punctually without waiting for fur ther in struc tions . 

(6) Private Cars.-Any directions that may be given as to 
park ing should be impli cit ly followed. Cars must no t stop a t 
a ny place where they block the road, and it is advi~able to take 
the first oppor tun ity of turn ing for de parture. 

(7) Correspondence.-Th e names of new members for elec tion , 
and app lications for exc ursion ti cke ts, should be sen t direct to 
the Hon . Secretary (Rev. G. Montagu Benton, F ing ri nghoe, 
Colchester) ; annual s ubsc rip t ions (ros. 6d.-due on election, 
and on each succeedi ng r January) should be forwarded to the 
Vice-Treasurer (H. \V . L ewer, Esq., F .S .A., Priors, Loughton) . 
This will prevent much unn ecessary correspond ence. 

By Order of the Council, 
G. lVIONTAGU BEr-TON, 

Fingringhoe , Colchester, 
25th July , 1927. 

Ho11 . Secretary. 



QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 
WEDNESDAY, 8 JUNE, r927. 

BRADWELL, GosFIELD, AND CoGGESHALL . 

The nu mber of persons attend ing this excurs ion -over 270-

estab li shed an ent irely new record; and at Gosfield abo ut 83 priva te 
cars were counted . A little rain early in the afternoon was more 
than atoned for by long spells of bright sunshine. 

Motor chars-a-banc left High Street, Colchester, at ro .rs a.m., 
and, proceeding to Marks Tey S tation to meet mem bers arriving by 
tra in, reached Brad we ll church shortly before noon . The Rev. T . H. 
Curling, M .A., our late Hon. Sec., and;:, former rector of Bradwell, 
described the building, wh ich dates from the twelfth century, 
though the chancel was rebuilt and the south porch added c. 1340; 
the series of early fo ur teenth-century wall-paint ings, and th 
fittings, incl uding a fifteenth-century screen with boarded ty t11 pan um , 
are particularly interesting. The high pews have recently been 
removed, and the old oak benches which had been buil t into them 
have been restored. 

Gosfield church, a fifteenth-century bu ilding, was next visited. 
The vicar, the Rev. A. E .· Howe, M.A., acted as guide , a nd kindly 
ex hi bited t he altar plate, which includes two sp lendid silver-gi lt 
steeple cups . Two monuments in the churchyard attracted atten
tion : one to English Poor Clares, who were driven from Flanders 
in 1795, and sought refuge at Gosfield (Essex Review, vol. xv i., 
p. rg); the other 'In memory of Henry Le Ke ux, an eminen t 
engraver , m any years resident in the par ish of Bocking . Born 
J une 13th, 1787, died October IIth, 1868.' According to the 
registers, L e Keux was buried at Gosfield ; the stone was 'erected 
in remembrance of the friendship of a long life by Samuel Courtauld 
of Gosfield H all.' 

Luncheon was af terwards partaken of in the grounds of G osfield 
Hall, by permission of Mrs. Lowe, who kindly prov ided lemonade 
a nd coffee. Although the interior of the ho use was not inspected, 
the fine courtyard was viewed, and subsequently Mr. A. C. 
Willoughby L owe, M.A., F .R.A.S ., gave an historical accoun t of 
he building . I t is built of brick on a q uadrang ular plan, and da tes 

from abo ut t he middle of the sixteenth cen tury. Regarded by many 
as the second ho use in Essex, g iving place only to Audley End, it 
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was at one ti me owned by the Duke of Buckingham, who, in r8o7 , 
len t it to Loui s XVIII. of France; it is said that when th e French 
exile was in residence ' the ret inue of servants and hangers on 
lodgin g there numbered as many as 300 at a time. ' 

After hearty votes of thanks had been proposed, the party left 
Gosfield, and arrived at Coggeshall soon after 3 p.m. Paycocks, 
well known as a complete and richly ornamented merchan t's house 
of c. rsoo, was first visited, by kind permission of Capt. H.. V. and 
Mrs. Birkbeck. This house and its former owners have been 
sympathetically dealt with in Miss Eil een Power's delightful little 
vol ume, The Paycockcs of Cogges!tal/. (1920) . 

Members t hen assembled at Th e Lawn, Coggeshall, where they 
were entertained to tea, by the kindness of the P residen t (Mr. G. F . 
Beaumont, F .S .A.) and Mrs. Beaumont. A meeting was then 
held, when r 8 new members were elected. The H on . Secretary 
announced that at the sugges tion of Canon Gal pin , Rural Dean of 
\IVitham, the Rev. R. V. 0 . Graves, O.B. E ., v icar of Tolleshunt 
D'Arcy, had placed on oak-framed boards the interest ing D '.-\ rcy 
brasses, wh ich , after being torn from their matrices, ha ve been 
hitherto but loosely attached to the wall s of the D'Arcy chapel. 
The vicar was congratulated on the care he has taken to preserve 
these valuable relics of a fa mous Essex family . 

On the motion of Canon Galpin , a hearty vote of t han ks was 
accorded the host and hostess for their generous hospitality . 

Those who did no t leave by an ear ly train afterwards visited 
Coggeshall church , which was described by Mr. J ohn B. Ch ubb, 
F. R .I.B. A.; it was entirely rebuilt during the fifteenth century, 
and is a good example of a large par ish church of the period . 
Coggeshall Abbey, where the President acted as gu id e, was also 
examined, by kind permiss ion of Mr. an d Mrs. Everard. 

QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 
THURSDAY, 7 JULY, 1927. 

VVRITTLE, GRE ENSTED AN D Tr-I EYDON Mou NT . 

Al though rain fell heavil y early in the afternoon, a fair a mount of 
sunshine favoured this excursion, which was attended by up wards 
of 250 members and fri ends . 

Motor-coaches left Chelm sford Stat ion at r r a . m. , and proceeded 
to \IVrit tJe church where the party was welcomed by t he VICar , 
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Rev. J. H . Upton. The building, which is spacious and dignified, 
dates from about 1230, but very little work of this period remains, 
and its later architectural history is somewhat involved . 

Greensted church was next visited . This prim itive li ttle 
sanc tuary is the sole surviving example in this country of a pre
conquest timber church of a type which must have been common 
at the period. 'There is every probability' according to the Hist . 
Mon . Commission, that the nave 'is the chapel built in 1013 to 
rece ive the remains of St. Edmund on their journey from L ondon 
to Suffo lk, and though drastically restored, th is almost unique 
survival of a building of split oak logs of so early a date must 
always render it a structure of extreme interest.' \i\lith a population 
of on ly 86, the burden of upkeep falls heavily on so small a parish, 
and under the presen t rector, the Rev. R . V\1. Doyle, visitors are 
asked to pay a fee of 6d. per head. As the Hon . Secretary objected 
on pr inciple to a fixed charge, he was kindly a llowed to invite 
members to con tribute a voluntary offering instead. 0 ver sl. ros. 
was raised in th1s way, and the rector has since written to express 
his warm thanks 'for . th is very ki nd and generous contribution to
wards the upkeep and repair of the church.' 

Luncheon was afterwards partaken of in the grounds of the 
adjoining H all, by kind permission of Mr. and Mrs . Howel Price, 
who, although away from home, had made detailed arrangements 
for the reception of their visitors. At a subsequent mee ting 21 
new members were elected ; the Hon. Secretary also spoke a t some 
length about the rules reg ulating Excursions, and emphas ised the 
fact that owing to the continued growth of the Society it would be 
absolutely necessary in the future for all such Rules to be strictly 
adhered to (see p. 6g) . 

A hearty vote of thanks having been accorded Mr. and Mrs. 
P rice, the party left for T heydon Mount church, wh ich s tands , 
embowered in trees, within the park of Hill Hal l. This church is 
said to have been struck by ligbtning in r6rr, and was completely 
rebuil t by Sir \i\l illiam Smyth between the years r6r r and r614 . 
It is an ' unusually complete example of the period, with mixed 
Goth ic and Classic detail,' and contains a remarl\able series of 
alabaster mon uments, with effig ies, to the Smyth family . The 
earliest of these tombs commemorates Sir Thomas Smyth, 1577, 
who was Secretary of State to Edwarcl VI. and Queen El izabeth, 
fo ur ti mes Ambassador to the Court of France, Chancellor of the 
Garter, Provost of Eton, etc., etc. He was born at Saffron 'vValden . 
On the north side of the nave, immediately in front of the combined 
pulpit and reading desk, is a pew, with 'Parish Officers' Pew' 
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inscribed on the door; at the N. \V. and S.\V. angles are brass 
standards surmounted by a mitre and a crown respec tively. It 
presumably dates from 1837, when the church was repaired, and a 
west gall ery (now removed) erected for th e use of the Hill Hall 
servants and musicians. Hanging from the nave roo f are two 
eighteenth century maidens' garlands, fragile relics of an old-time 
custom : 

To ha sweet melllory flow'ry garlands strung 
On her uow ellljty seat aloft were ltung.-GAY. 

An account of these garlands, or crowns, one of which has a glove, 
or g loves, hanging inside, will be found in The Essex Natnra/ist, 
vol. vi ., pp. 99 and ros . 

On leaving, members made their way to llill Hall, where they 
were received by Sir Robert A. Hudson, G .B.E., and Lady 
Hudson, G .B.E., and, after listening to a description of the building, 
entertained to tea in a marquee erected on the lawn . This house 
is beautifully situated, in one of the most picturesque parts of the 
county, and, to quote our early hi s torian Holman, has' a very fair 
and delightful prospect all ways .' Parties were ,;ubsequently 
conducted over the ground floor by the host and hostess . 

Hill Hall is said to have been built by Sir Thomas Smyth, who 
died in 1577, and the main quadrangle was probably set out at this 
period. Additions were made in the seveuteenth century, and early 
in the eigh teenth century th e eas t front was rebuilt and the upper 
part of the north front remodelled. Iu the great hall there is an 
orig in a l fireplace of brick, and on it are painted the quartered a rm s 
of Srnyth and Charnock-the latter arms referring to S ir Thomas' 
mother, Agnes Charnock; these quarterings are repeated, and in 
one instance they impale those of \iVilforcl, S ir Thomas having 
married as hi s second wife Philippa, daughter of John vVilforcl, 
and widow of Sir J ohn Hampden, with whom he acquired Hill 
Hall. In the pediment is a bust thought to be of Sir Thomas 
Smyth, a contemporary portrait of whom, said to be by Holbein, 
hangs on the oppos ite wall; an other portrait, attributed to Titian, 
is to be seen in the library. The eighteenth century Chinese wall
papers, with their soft colourings, are a lso an attractive feature, 
though, with one or two excep tions, they did not originally belong 
to the house, but were collected and introduced some years ago by 
Mrs. Charles Hunter. A set of three tapestries now hanging in the 
music room and in the great hall, and which were only purchased a 
week or so prior to the Society's visit, are also noteworthy. They 
were woven in Brussels, c·i1'Ca r 68o, by 1-I. Reydams, and all bear 
his signature and the Brussels mark. For a very long time they 
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were at Coombe Abbey, \tVarwickshire, the property of Lord 
Craven's family. It is remarkable that th is house should have 
remained in possession of the descendams of Sir Thomas Smyth's 
brother until 1925, when it was purchased by Sir Robert I-Iudson
Lieut.-Col. Sir Alfred John Bowyer-Smyth, the 13th baronet, only 
died recently (4 August). An earlier member of the family is 
referred to in the Domestic State Pc~pers of 1624-, in a ' letter to L ord 
Denny, Sir Fras. Barrington, and S ir Thos. Fanshaw, requiring 
them to examine Sir \,\·m. Smithe, jun., and others, touch ing a 
riotous assembly of armed men, heid near the house of his father, 
Sir Wm. Smithe, of Hill Hall, Essex, either to destroy the King's 
game, or execute some other unlaw ful action; the offenders are to 

be bound over to appear when the King directs.' 
Illustrated articles on Hill Hall, by Mr. H. Avray Tipping, 

appeared in Conntry Life, 5, 12, and 19 l\llay, 1917, but this house, 
with its memories of a notable statesntan and scholar, and one, 
moreover, who is among the greatest of our Essex worthtes, 
deserves a separate monograph. 

Canon Galpin was able to throw light on the history of the bell 
which stands in an oak frame on the western lawn, where it was 
placed to serve as a ftre-bel l. It was formerly the clock-bell of 
Hatfield Broad Oak church, and was purchased by the late Mr. 
Charles Hunter about 25 years ago . It is scheduled in Church Bells 
of Essex under Hat{jeld, and bears the following inscription : 
'PATRICK & OSBORN OF LONDON FOUNDERS 1783.' 

Although Sir Robert Hudson· was convalescing after a serious 
illness, both he and Lady Hudson did not spare themselves to make 
the visit a delight, and on the motion of the President a hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded them for their kindl y welcome and 
hospitality. 

It should be added that all the buildings visited were described 
by that constant friend of the Society, Mr. Wykeham Chancellor, 
F .R.l. B .A. 

The following note has been contributed by the Rev. J. F. 
Williams, M.A . : 

SlR THOMAS SMITH AT CAMBEIVGE. 

It was as one of the leaders of the revival of learning at Cambridge Un iversity 
that Sir Thomas Smith first came to the front. He was a Fellow of Queens' 
College from 1530 to 1547; was chosen Public Orator to the University in 1538; 
and appointed the first Eegius Professor of Civil Law in 1540. He removed 
from Cambridge in 1547 on becoming Provost of Eton College, and Dean of 
Carlisle, but left behind him a g reat reputa tion . "His oratory and learning 
intermixed," says Strype, quoting from contemporary sources," was so admirable 
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a nd beyond th e co mmon strain, that Qtteens' College carried away the g lory for 
eloq uence from a ll the colleges besides, and was rendered so famo us by this her 
scholar , that it had like to have changed her name from Queens ' to Smith's 
College ." 

Towards the end of h is life, on 2 December, 1573 , he made over to hi s o ld 
college a rent-charge of r2l. 75. 4d. from the mano r of Overston , Northan ts ., fo r 
the p urpose of founding two readerships and two scholarships in arithmetic and 
geometry. The o r iginal deed of gilt is still preserved in the college treasury, 
a nd some of the condit ions laid down by him are interesting and wor th quoti ng. 

lt is his intention '"dail ie within the said col ledge d uring the orclyna ri e 
tearmes to have lectures red : one lecture to be red open ly of th e science 
of Arithmetique , first the vulgare and, that e nded , the more exquisyte now 
comonly called Algebra; the which, once red thorough, w begin againe at the 
comen Arithmetique, and from thence to Algebra, and so to returne a llwaies, to 
then tent that a ll that will make profession of the ane:; liberall , and especially the 
scholers of the said colledge, shuld be experte in that science which maie trulie 
be called the founchtcon and begynning of all Philosophie and h umain science." 

The reade r in arith metic is to have 3l. per an num. l n add i tion 41. pe r ann um 
is to be set aside for '"one reader of the elements of Geometrie of E uclicle, which 
is the next gate of all Philosophie, without which no man can understand eyther 
Ar istotle or Plato, as maie well appeare to him tbat shall reade eyther of thos 
authors or both. The said Lecture of Geometrie to be lil<ewise red openly at 
such lyke usual ! termes and tymes ech date with in the said co l ledge. T he which 
two lectures are not to be red of the reader as of a Preacher out of a pulpit, but 
per mdiu.m et emdttum pulvo•em as it is said, that ys with a pen on paper or tables , 
or a sticke or compasse in sand or dust, to make demon stracon, that his scholers 
maie both understand the reader, and a lso do yt themselves and so profy t t." 

I t is further covenantea that no scholars shall proceed B.A. "before that they 
be \\·ell expert in the par tes of Arithmetique, addition, subtraction, mu ltipl ication , 
division and extraction of rootes, as well of whole numbers a:; of fractions"; a nd 
no one is to p roceed i\11. A. " be lore he hai th reel and do understand the first s ix 
bookes of Euclyde." 

As the t wo scholars were to ha,·e a yearly stipend of 2l . 35 . 8d . each, II l. 7s . 4d 
of the benefaction was thus accounted for, leaving a balance of rl. This was 
' ' to be emploied at one or two daies in the yeare to amend the cheare of th e 
fe llowes and scholers, in such one claie or two as it shall please them , at the 
assignacon of the presydent or his vicegerent," and to this clay on 2 December 
(the date of the agreemen t) '· Tom Smith's Feast" is duly held in the college hall . 

By his will elated r8 February, 1576-7, S ir Thomas Sm ith bequea thed to 
Q ueens' College hi s Latin and Greek books, together with a great g lobe of his own 
making. I n con nection wi th this beq uest the follow ing i tems occur in the 
col lege account books under date September, 1577: 

Given to Vaugha n fo r h is charges going to Hi ll -hall on the 
colleclg busines 

To Mr. S mythe and to Sir 1 Smythe fo r the r charges going to 
Hill -hall fetching h ome of the colledg books 

For the carter 's d inner which brought home the colledg bookes 

i. i.e ., in the academica l se nse , denot ing a Bachelor of Arts . 

iiij 5. vd . 

xixs vjd. 
xijd . 
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QUARTERLY 
THURSDAY, 

MEETING & EXCURSION, 
15 SEPTEMBER, 1927. 

MISTLEY, BRADFIELD AND RAMSEY . 

The attendance at thi s excursion was smaller than at the other 
two , many members being deterred by the persistently bad weather. 
The rain, however, ceased soon after mid -day , and Ram sey was 
viewed in comparative comfort. Apparently none of the places had 
previously been visi ted by the Society. 

Chars-a-banc left Colchester at rr, and proceeded direct to M istley 
T ho rn, where th e two towers of the second churcb are conspicuous 
objec ts at the side of the ma in road and close to the est uary of the 
S tour. Mr. Duncan W. Clark, A.R .I.B .A., descr ibed them in the 
following note:-

MISTLEY. 

An Arcba:ological Society is inclined to regard the intenost of a building as 
being directly proportional to its age, so that viewed from this stand point these 
T owers are hard ly worthy of your <ttlention. I suggest, howe,·er, th<tt such is 
not the case-these T owers are the remains of a very unusual ch urch, the work 
of the brothers Adam, and in addition they are a link in the history e>f Mistley. 
The remains of the media:val ch urch yo u will see in a few minutes. This is its 
s uccessor, which in turn made way for the modern building just opposite. 

The ter m "Adam's ·work " has found its way into ou r dictionari es , and the 
character of the work is doubtless fa miliar to you; but as to the originators no t 
so much is known, a nd a few rem arks on l{obert and James Adam will not be 
out o f p lace . 

Their father was an a rchitect practising at Edinburgh. where he held the 
appointment of king's mason. The two sons, with which we a re more par
ticular ly concerned, migrated to London, and in 1754 the elde r, Robert, visited 
Italy and made a thorough study of the Palace of Diocletian at S palat ro, sub
sequently publishing hi s st udies in book form . Therein wi ll be fo und the ideas 
which s ubseq uently he and his brother James developed into the style known as 
" A dams" a nd which was for a time to revolutionise the artistic outlook of the 
country. 1t was a breakaway from the pedantic classic ism of Vanbrugh and 
Kent, and in its turn ga ,·e way to the work of the Regency period, and later the 
Greek H.ev ival following the researches of Stuar t and Revett. 

The characteristics of Adams work are well known, they a re based on classical 
motifs but adapted with great de licacy-a feature is the extens i' e use of hard 
s tu cco for wall surfaces and ornaments. They carefu lly designed e,·ery deta il 
down to the carpets and furniture, always striv ing after a definite atmosphere in 
their interiors. 

lf we now examine these Towers we find all the characteristics jus t referred 
to-the stonework in columns and entablature of very finely jointed Portland 
stone, the we ll surfaces plastered to sim ulate stone, the applied stucco ornamen t , 
and the very beautiful ironwork to the lunettes, all very refined and grace ful. 
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Their present isolated position is due to the demolit ion in 1870 of the body of 
the church-! have a ph otogra ph o f the building previous to this di saster , from 
which it will be seen that these T owers stood at each end of the Nave , and that 
in the centre was a bold proj ecting portico supported on four columns . Doubt
less these four col umns were re- used to make the Towers symmetr ical when the 
Nave was destroyed. 

Although th is Church was o f more than ord inary interest as bein g one of the 
few in stances of Eccles iastica l work to be a ttributed to the Brothers Adam, it 
should be pointed out tha t they added to an d embelli shed a" barn like" structure 
erected in 1735 . 

Horace W a lpole writes from Mi s tl ey H a ll in 1745: "This last (Mist ley) was 
to have a church, but by a lucky want of religion in the inhabitants, who would 
not contribute to building a steeple, it rema ins an absolute antique temple, with 
a por tico , on the very strand." 

It was this building which Adam altered and added to in 1777 . One views 
with some concern the rather dil a pidated conditions of the Towers and earnest ly 
commends their worth and presen·a tion to those responsible for their upkeep. 

The next visit was to the ru ins of the mediceval ch urch at Mistley 
Heath, of whi ch the fifteenth-century south porch alone remain s 
above ground. Mr. Cyr il E. Power, A.R.I. B .A., described the site 
and th e excavations which have been made there by himself and 
others, an d hopes to g ive a full account of them in the next part of 
these T 1'a1tsactious. 

Bradfi eld ch urch was next visited, and described by Mr. Duncan 
Clark, who pointed out that its dedi cation in honour of St. Laurence 
was indicated by the gr idiron on the weather vane. The church 
has been very considerably res tored , but some of the fittings are 
noteworthy . The pulpit is made up with old carvings; the centre 
panels in cl ude a Crucifixion of F lemi sh work between two very fi ne 
panels of Parchemin type; below th ese are seventeenth -century 
cherub heads and at the angles groups of three turned balusters of 
eigh teenth-cen tury date. In the north wall of the chancel is a 
beautiful double piscina of thirteenth -century date, orig in ally in 
the south wall but re-set here when th e vestry was built. In the 
sanctuary are two typical seventeenth- century chairs, and on the 
south wall of the chancel a sixteen th- century funeral helm. On the 
same wall, close to the sanctuary rail s, is a brass to Joan Rysbye, 
daughter of J ohn Harbottle and wife of Thomas Rysbye, who died 
in October, rsg8. 

By the kind permission of the Rev . T. D. S. Bayley, curate in 
charge, 1 uncheon was then taken in the parish room in the rectory 
grounds. A meeting was afterwards held, at which 20 new 
members were elected, and votes of thanks passed to those who had 
helped the excursion. 

Ramsey church was reached in dry weather. Mr. Duncan Clark 
observed that like most churches dedicated in honour of St. Michael, 
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it stood on a hill. The roof of the chancel is of peculiar interest; 
it is of late date, the middle collar beam being dated 1597, and the 
fine quality of the carving shows that the mediceval tradition was 
lingering on. The fifteenth-century sout h doorway has elaborate 
carv ing, with the Coronation of St. Mary at the top . The pulpit is 
of Jacobean date, the lower part made up of intricate panelling and 
above this an arcade of strap work surmounted by a vine pattern 
frieze carved in the round. In the north wall of the nave are 
windows which form an interesting group when viewed from the 
exterior. Beginning a t the east they are:-

A simple fourteenth-cen tury window of two lights. 
A plain Norman or twelfth-century round-headed light. 
An early fifteenth-century example of two trefoil lights under a 

square bead. 
A thirteenth-century lancet. 
The party then moved to Michaelstow Hall, close to the church, 

where they were welcomed by Mr. Richard C. Abdy, conducted by 
him round his beautiful garden covering forty acres, and sub
sequently entertained at rea. The gardens were only begun in 
1921, but have been admirably planned, made and kept up, and 
excited great interest. The rock-and -water garden, the borders 
with many plants seldom seen in England, the beat hs, hothouses, 
growing grounds, aviaries and all parts asked for closer attention 
than could be g iven to each. 

In th e absence of the President, the Bishop of Colchester moved 
a vote of thanks to Mr. Abdy for his kindn ess, which was carried 
with acclamation. 



------~·---------

NEW MEMBERS. 

Elected at Coggeshall 011 8 June, 1927. 

ON THE NOI\flNATI ON OF-

BARDSWELL, Dr. NoEL DEAN, M.V.O., The Chase, 
Chigwell. Rev. ] . F. li'..'illiams. 

BEER, FRANK A. R., Hailey C o ttage, High Street, 
Wanstead, E. rr. Mr. A. I-1. Barns . 

BROYD, Mrs. MAu D M., The Cottage, Gosfield , 
Halstead. l~ev. A. E. Howe. 

CuNNING TON, Miss JoAN, Q ueen borough, Braintree. Miss E. Vaughan . 
DE VALDA, Mrs. KArH AR INE 'vV., 'vVinchester House, 

Frinton-on-Sea. Miss A. Rose . 
EASTWOOD, Mrs. M . C., Little vValden Hall , Saffron 

Walclen . Mrs. C. E. Phipson. 
EvERARD, Mrs. MARJORIE A., Th e Abbey., Coggeshall. The President. 
FELL, Mrs. A N., S t. l\llary's, C hurch Street North, 

Colch ester . 
HILDER, Mrs . EVELV N M ., H nskards , Ingates tone. 
HODGES, The Re,·. EDWARD J ., B. A. , Marksha ll 

Rectory, Coggeshall. 
H owE . Miss :\1 AR IAN, Gosfield Vi carage, Halstead. 
KNOWLES, Capt HOBERT M ., :\1.C., Cut Hedge, 

Halstead . 
K,;owLES, ~Vl rs . OuvE :VI., Cut Hedge , H a ls tead . 
MORGA:-1, Miss, L ongshore Co ttag-e, Little Holland, 

Clacton- on-Sea. 
PoTTER , ALFRED, Aru nde l Cottage , Hatfield Broad 

Oak . Bishops Stortford. 
PoTTER, Mrs., Arundel Cottage, H atfie ld Broad 
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TH E EARLIEST MAP SH OWING ESSEX. 

BY MILLER CHR!STY, F .L.S . 

THE earliest printed map of E ssex which represents the County 
exclusively and in anything like detail is that of Cbristopher Saxton, 
published in 1576. It is a very fine map, in the best style of its 
period, admirably engraved by Augustus Rytber, coloured, and 
showing the adjacent sea crowded with whales, dolphins, mermaids, 
monsters, sailing-ships, and the like, as was then customary. S ince 
it appeared, we have bad a lon g succession of maps of this county, 
most of them more accurate, if less artistic,! culminating in the 
excellent maps of the Ordnance Survey. 

Essex is a lso represented, but incidentally only, not exclusively, 
on various stil l-earlier maps of the whol e of England. These show, 
naturally , very little detail and are, therefore, of comparatively-little 
interest to Essex cartographers. But the very earliest of such 
maps must be inevitably of some interest, however few details of 
the geography of the county it shows. The map which can claim 
beyond dispute to be the earliest of this kind is that of" Albion" 
in the "Cosmography" of Claudius Ptolemy, of Alexandria, in 
Egypt, who about the middle of the second century A. D., gathered 
together and systematised all the knowledge of the Ancients in 
regard to astronomy and geography. Ptolemy's treatises remained 
the standard and accepted authorities on both these subjects for 
considerably more than a thousand years-until, in fact , the 
di scoveries made by the exped itions sent out by Prince Henry the 
1 avigator to the East, early in the fifteenth century, and by the 
Span ish Sovereigns to th e West, late in the same century, showed 
Ptolemy's ideas on the geography of the world, though by far the 
best extant in his day, bad been, naturall y enough, extremely 
defective. The modern era of more-correct cartography then began. 

Without doubt, Ptolemy drew, in his own day, some sort of a 
map depicting the world as then known; but no map actually drawn 
by him has come down to us. If any such existed formerly, it was 
burned , no doubt , at the time of the des truction of the great 
Alexandrian Library . All we have of his is his " Cosmography," a 

1 Among the chief of th ese a re those of P. Stent (1602), \V. Kip (16c7). J oh n Speed (t6t o), 
H . Overton (1713), Ovenon & Bowles (1726), O~ilby & M organ {1733), Emanu e l Bo•.ven {1780 ?), 
E . Bowen (1768 : in l\11orant' s History of Essex), He nnann Moll (1724 ?), iVl udge ( r t:!o~ ), Jo hn Ca ry 
(1824), and C. & 1. Greenwood (1 825) 

(VOL. XIX . :-IEW SERIES.) 
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86 THE EARLIEST MAP SHOWING ESSEX. 

written treatise, in which he describes the world and indicates the 
relative positions of its various parts by stating their latitudes and 
longitudes-the latter, of course, often very inaccurate-ly. Of this 
treat ise, numerous copies were made and circulated throughout the 
world. There are no fewer than four in the British Museum/ and 
very likely others elsewhere in Britain, though I can hear of none. 
After the invention of printing, Ptolemy's " Cosmography" was 
among the earliest works to, be put to press. The first ed ition 
appears to have been that published at Venice in I475· It had no 
maps-at all events, the copy in the British Museum has none. 
Later editions, all with maps (constructed from the information 
given in Ptolemy's text ), were published at Rome in I478 and at 
Ulm in I482 and q86. Altogether some twenty or thirty ed itions 
were printed in various cities on the Continent at the end of the 
fifteenth century and the beginning of the sixteenth, but no edition 
was ever printed in Britain. There is no reason to do ubt that the 
maps in these printed editions represent, with fair accuracy, what 
Ptolemy knew of the geography of the world about the year ISO A.D. , 

though they were drawn, in fact, much more than a thousand years 
after his death, which accounts, perhaps, in part, for the many 
corruptions in the spell ings of the place-names appearing on them. 

All the editions referred to above, except the first, con tain a 
separate map showing Britain under the name of "Albi on." 
This map includes, of course, the County of Essex; but those 
unaccustomed to the study of comparative cartography may well be 
excused for failing to recognize the county as it is represented 
thereon; for it bears, at first sight, very little resemblance to Essex 
as it appears on modern maps. The accompanying facsimile 
reproduction shows the south-east of England, roughly from York
shire on the north to Hampshire on the south, as represented on 
the map in the Rome edition of I478. This portion covers, of 
course, the present County of Essex, and on it are named six 
localities which are, or appear to be, within its bounds. These 
locali ties are: 

( I) Trinoa'tes (a territory), (4) Iamisais cest' us (an estuary), 
(2) Camudolani.i (a to wn), (5) Toliapis (an island), and 
(3) Idurnanius flu (a river), (6) Covennos (an island). 

The identification of these six localities may next be considered, 
taking them one by one and proceeding from north to south. All 

l The earliest {Burney, lii ) is in Greek and of the late-fourteemh or early-fifteenth century. 
The best (Harl. , 7182) is in Latin and of the fifteen th century. whilst the third (H arl., 7195) is 
very s imilar to it and of the same date, The fourth (Ha rl ., 3686) is the earliest (about 1450), but 
its maps are very s mall . 
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of them are placed, it will be found, some three or four degrees too 
far north . 

(1) . Triuoa'tes .-This word (variously contracted in different 
editions) indicates undoubtedl y the T erritory occupied hy the tribe 
known as the Trinobantes or Trinovantes, wh ich is shown as 
covering roughly (so far as one can judge) the modern counties of 
Essex, H ertfo rdshire, and Middlesex. 

( 2). Camudolalm .-This name (variously corrupted in different 
edition s) stands undoubtedly for Ca1mtlodmm111, the earlies t name of 
the town now called Colchester. It is the only name of a town 
shown on Ptolemy's map as lying within the Territory of the 
Trinobantes . EYen that of Veru lamium (which lay al so within th e 
same Territory, but was established later than Camulodunum) is 
absent. 

Cam ulodunum is a name of Keltic orig in and obviously means 
the dun (that is, the hill, hill-fort, or s tronghold-Colches ter being 
set upon a hill) under the protection of Camulos or Camulot, the 
Kelti c god of \ "'ar, wh ose name appears in other place-nanies in 
England, as, for instance, Camelot, in Somersetshire. The terminal 
-u11t is probably a later Latin addit ion. The present name of 
Colchester is Saxon-Coluceaste·r, the camp on the Colne-and has 
probably nothing to do with the fact that, in Roman tim es, the place 
was known as Colonia.1 

(3). Idnuwnius fltt'. - This name (which appears corrupted to 
Sidznnauis flu. in the editions of 1482 and q 86) has been identified 
by some writers 2 as the estuary of th e Stour, which it certainly is 
not. It may be identifi ed withou doubt as the estuary of the Pant 
or Blackwater, inasmuch as Camulodunum is shown we ll to the 
?IO?'th of it . 

Dr. Henry Bradley has s ugges ted 3 that the name Idumanius is 
derived from a K eltic word domnn, signifying deep. 

(4). l amisais mst'm.-This name (printed as lmasiais estus. in the 
edition of 1486) is clearly a corruption of Tamesis mstttarius, the 
estuary of th e Thames. In respect of shape, the estuary is very 
ill-represented, being shown far too open . N evertheless, its identity 
is unm istakeable. 

l f\ [an y of l he old er antiq uaries regarded rvhl.idon as Camulod unum, o w ing to the similarit y of 
the name ; but no one now takes th is view. ln I 8tg, the Rev . John Sk inner , t·ector ofCa men on, 
in S ome rsetsh ire, wrote a l rea tise (B.~J. , Add . lVl S . 33659-33664) in which he sought to identify 
Camulodunum with his parish. It was, I believe, never published . 

~ See, for example, M r. T. G lazebrook Rylands, F.S .A. , Tit ~ Geogra ph y of P tolemy E lHcidatu t , 
p . 64 (Dublin , 1893). 

3 See A rc/ueologin, vol. xlviii. , p. 388 ( 1 88~) . 
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(5). Toliapis (printed Toliatis in the edition of I{82) and 

(6). Coven11os (possibly a contraction of Convenos or Convennos). 
These two localities may be treated most conveniently together. 
Both are islands, triangular in shape, lying off the north coast of 
Kent: that is, near the southern side of the estuary of the Thames
one (the smaller) just within its mouth, the other just without. 

These two islands have been identified very variously and their 
identity is still uncertain. It is possible that they were intended to 
represent the Essex islands of Canvey and Foulness, on the 
northern side of the estuary; for, if that side were shut down (so to 
speak) to its actual position, they would be more or less in the true 
position of those islands in regard to the adjacent mainland, though 
a good deal out, of course, in regard to longitude. As a fact, 
Convennos has been identified very generally with Canvey, chiefly 
because of the similarity of name; 1 while there is fairly-clear 
evidence that 1~ owlness was occu pied by the Romans.• If, however, 
Convennos is Canvey, it is necessary to find some other island lymg 
to the east of it to represent Toliapis, which is shown to the east of 
Convenos on Ptolemy's map; and there appears to be no such 
island in reality. It seems, therefore, more probable that Toliapis 
and Convenos represent, respectively, not Canvey and Fowlness, 
but the Kentish islands of Sheppey and Thanet, which lie on the 
southern side of the estuary. Many have held this view. Thus 
Rylands 3 identifies Toliapis with Sheppey, while Horsley• is inclined 
to identify it with either Sheppey or Thanet. Yet it may be doubted 
if even these identifications are really correct, for both these islands, 
Sheppey especially, lie so close to the mainland as to be practically 
part of it, while both Toliapis and Convenos, the latter especially, 
are shown by Ptolemy as quite detached and some distance from 
the mainland. 

On the whole, the probability seems to be that Toliapis represents 
Thanet (which, in Roman times, was separated from the mainland 
by a navigable channel, no w silted up) and Convennos an island 
which, after it was overwhelmed by the sea, formed the Goodwin 
Sands.5 But the most pertinent opinion yet expressed on the point 
seems to be that of old Horsley, who says that "all is uncertain. " 

1 See, for example , Horsley, B1·ilamaia. Romaua , p . 368 (1732). Pearson, Historical Maps of 
Et~gl., p. u (1 87o), etc. 

2 See Tra11S, EssexAr,luroi.Soc. (N,s.), vol. xvii., p. 233, n. 2 (1925). 

3 Op. cil., p. 64. 

• B•·itrmnin Roma11a, pp , 368 and 371 (1732) . 

' This is the vi e w expressed by Pearson (Hist. Maps of Englat~tl, p. 17, 187o). 
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L eaving Essex, one may note before passing on that Cnutium 
pro111ontoriuw (the P romontory of Kent) has been accepted generally 
as app lying to the Sout h Foreland . 

Th ere is another point of interest to Essex historians in con 
nection with Ptolemy's map of A Jbion, and to this a ttent ion has, I 
beli eve, never been drawn. It is the fact that the mnp shows two 
towns called Camulodmmm-(r) that, already noticed, in the Territory 
of the Trinobantes, and (2) another, much further north (in !at . 
57°00', long. r8°r 5' ), in the Territory of the B rigantes. Of these, 
the first on ly is shown on that portion of Ptolemy's map rep roduced 
herein, the second be ing situated too far north to appear on that 
portion. 

As to the identification of the first -named Cam ul odunum, we in 
Essex need no assistance; but, as to the second, the case is different. 
It has been surmised that , in its case," Camulodunum" is a mi s
print for" Cambodunum," a R oman station which is mentioned in 
the Antonine "Itineraries" 1 (Iter I I. ) as s ituated between E buracum 
(York ) and Mancunium (Manchester ) : that is, in about the position 
of thi s northern Camulodunum. Not a few writers have placed it 
at Slack, a homes tead or farm in L ong wood, a c i vi I parish two 
miles west fron: H uddersfield, in the \!Vest Riding of Yorkshire." 
Many Roman remains have been found in it s immediate vicinity , so 
that the identification is probably cor rect. 

In order to explain how two places, both named Camulodunum, 
came to be shown, 175 miles apart , on Ptolemy's map, it is not 
necessary to suppose any error or confusion of mind on h is part. 
The probability is that, in his time, there were two places so ca.lled; for, 
in view of the deriya tion of the name, already explained, nothing 
wo uld have been more probable than that two places, perhaps more, 
should have received the name Camelot's Hill, just as now-a-clays 
there are more than one Devil's Dyke or King's Town. T hat the 
name should have been forgotte n in one case, but preserved in the 
other, is in no way remarkable. 

t Beg un by order of juliu.:; Cc:esar about 25 a.c., and com pleted during the fi rs t ce ntu ry A. D.

that is, before Ptolemy 's time-. 
z H orsley (op. cit ., pp. 360 and 366) ide ntified it with Gretland in the same neighbourhood. 



ESSEX PLACE-NAME STUDY. 

BY PERCY H. RE ANEY, M. A. 

THE underl ying prin ciples on which an y scientific s tudy of E ngli sh 
place-names must be based are now generall y accepted. 1 Guess
work is taboo, and th e comparative method now poss ible throug h 
the foundin g of t he E nglish Place-name Society2 has resul ted in a 
very definite ad vance in the last few years .3 E kwall 's Place-1za.mes 
of Lancashire and English Place-names in -ing , D r. Grundy's studies 
of the Saxon charters ,' the introductory volume to the s urvey 
of Engli sh Place-names, Mawer and Stenton's Place-names 
of Buckinghamshire, Bedfordsh ire and Hun tingdonshi re , and 
vVorcestershire, and severa l recent papers by Professor Zachri sson ,S 
a list by no means complete, have raised considerably th e s tan dard 
of accuracy and completeness required of wri ters on the subject. 

The firs t essential, before any attempt can be made to explain 
any name, is a collection of ea rl y spelli ngs . Th e modern form is 
often a most unreliable guide to the ety mology. Sometimes th e 
name scarcely chan ges and the obvious meanin g is correct . 
Eastwood (Estwda, Nestuda in Domesday Book), Southminster 
(Sudumnstra ib. ), and Southchurch (Sudce·rca ib .), fo r example, reall y 
do mean " the east wood, " "the south minster" and "the south 
ch urch," but the earl y forms shew that even in these instances th e 
developm ent was by no means so regular as the modern forms 
would s uggest. 6 B ut the common exp lanation of Chadweli a s 
" St. Chad's well " must be given up when we find th e name 
spelled Celdewella in Domesday, an d when the earlies t exampl e of 
Chadwel is found on Ogil by-Morgan 's map of 1678. So, too, any 
connec tion of St. E bba with Abb's Cross in H ornchurch is 

1 v., e.g . Skeat , Place-Hames uj H erts, p, g. and Sedge f:i eld, Met hod$. of Place-un111C S tudy in 
Jut rod. to SHr vey of E ~tKlish Pla ce- 11a mes. 

2 H on . Sec ., Professor All e.n Mawer, T he U niver£ity, Liverpool. 
3 v. Zacb ri sson, F ive Yea i'S of E nglish P l ace-1za 111 C St:uiy, En glische Stud ien, vol. 62, pp . 64-

05. 

::l- Arcll .jtJ . , 1917 ff., H11.11 ls Field Ci11b a tad A rch . S oc . Proc., 192 1, and Ber ks , Bucks, aud O x ou 
A1'Cll, ] 11. , 27 ff . 

.} English Pirue-11 a 111 es autl River Nnmes (Uppsa la Un ivers itets Arsskri ft, 1926) and v. note 20. 
6 e.g ., Soutbchurch occurs as Sttechirche in a 1248 Assize Roll and as Sy clunche in a 1520 Fine, 

the pre cursor o f th e Seaclurrch on the maps o f Morden {t6gg) and Bo w e n (1746) . S imilarl y, 
So uthmin ster is found as Sy my uys ire (1 332, Fines) and Sy dmy nster ( 1545 Le tters and Papers of 
fienry V I !I ). 
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impossible when we find Edmund le Aps had a messuage m Pell 
Street in 1285,1 and when we note too that the name was also 
spelled Abs between 1233 and 1251.2 

\Vhen our collection of early spellings ls arranged chronologically, 
the etymology is often obvious- provided we remember that place
names were every-day names given by ord inary people, and so must 
have been formed in accordance with the normal rul es of speech at 
the time the name was given . Names were of two types, the 
possessive and the descriptive, corresponding exactly to the modern 
\iVhite House and Bream's Buildings. Both adjectives and nouns 
were inflected in Old Engli sh, and place-names were often in the 
dative case after a preposition , a fact of which we are reminded by 
such medieval surnames as Atteford, Attefeld , etc., and their 
modern equivalents At lee, Atwell, At wood, etc. Thus, a man who 
lived "at the new farm "lived cet p iem niwan Mime. The preposi ti on 
and the article were dropped, the - an of th e weak dative singul ar 
was weakened first to - en, and then ton, the result being a name 
like the modern Newnham in Ashdon (Newmham, Domesday; 
Nywenham, 1254, Assize Roll). 

In the possessive type of name, we are concerned with strong 
masculines with a g en itive in - es, weak masculines with a genitive 
in - an, and feminin es with a geniti ve in -e. The medial s in 
Alpham stone and \ iVoolston in Ch ig well, and the -eu of Dagenham 
and of Dudden lw e in Elmdon are s urvivals of these genitive endings. 
Duddenhoe, " Dudda's ridge " (Dudenlto, u 8g- gg, Monasticon v. 
625) , has scarcely altered in its long history. Dagenham, " D cecca's 
home," mvolves a philological problem.3 A lph a mstone and 
\iVoolston are easiiy explained once we have their pedigrees , thoug h 
the latter has changed more than the former: 

A L PHAMSTO N E 

Alfelmestmza, Domesday. 
Elfelutest', I rgg, Curia H.eg is Rolls. 
Alf elmeston, 1217, Close R oll s . 
Alfameston, 1223, F in es. 
A lphemeston, 1246, Fines. 
A lfltampston , 131 8, Fines. 

"1Elfbelm's Nlu ." 

1 Horu cluu ch P riory Docum ents, p, I OJ . 

2 ibid., pp. 26, 62. 

\Vo oLSTON 

Ulf elmest'ltlut , Domesday. 
W lvermcston' , I2I2, Fees. 
W ulf elmeston, I 2 Ig, Fees. 
W lfameston' , 1236, Fees. 
Wolfluzlll pston , I 323, Forest Proc. 
Wolf erston, I387, Bodleian 

Charters. 
Wolston, I498, Essex Rev iew, 

XlV . , 202 . 

" \IV ulfb el rn 's tun ." 

a Discussed under Bragenham, Mawer and Stenton , Place-unmes of Bt1cks , p. 83 . 
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Here we have two names derived from person a l names of the 
same type, each ending in - hel111. A trace of this endi ng surv i v~s 
in AI phamstone but none in \ iVoolston. The loss of the second l m 
Alf elmestou is a ormau-F rench character istic, similar to the loss 
of the second n in the combinat ion n- -n in M nn( n) iugade mt 
(Manuden) and .D anningabyrig (Danbury) .1 T he modern form was 
practicall y reacl;ed in 1223, for Alja11wston differs from that in use 
to-day on ly in the g raphic j;h for f , and in the final e which is 
common ly added to names ending in - ston through a wrong 
associat ion with stone . vVoolston at one time showed signs of a 
parall el de velopment to Wolja111 ston (v. , the I2 36 form), and both 
names formerly acquired an intrusive p, which has not survived 
(A lflwmpstou, Wolfhampston). T here is u nfor tunately no defin ite 
evidence of the way in which the modern form was reached . It 
must be der ived from some such form as Wolvaneston ( r 369 P atent 
Roll s), where the loss of the first n in the combination n--n 
woul d result in Wolveston, a spelling actual ly given as a modern 
a.lias by the editor of the Charter R oll s. T he change fro m lv(e ) s to 
ls, i. e. to \iVoolston, p rov ides no philological difficulty. In some 
indexes, the name is given as vVolverston. This goes back to 
our I2I 2 and 1387 forms, where l-- l has become l- - r.' The 
three modern variants can thus a ll be deri ved from a common 
ongm. 

U nlikely though it might seem at firs t sight, Matching and 
Messing are identical in origin. 

M AT CHI NG M ESS I N G 

lvlatcinga, Metciuga, D omesday. 
Macinga, twelfth century, Index , 

B. M. Roll s. 
M escing, I 228, Charter R olls. 
iVlescinge , I 228, Fines . 
M.acchiug , I 238, Subsidy Roll. 
J\1/ assiugg , 1254, Assize Roll. 
M assiuges, H enry Ill., H arl MS., 

4809. 
M ecchinge, I 276, For. Proc. 
lVI.a chinges, I286, F ines. 

M etcinges, D omesday. 
M.eci11ges, I r66, R ed Bk. E xcheq. 
Medsinges, I I99, F ines . 
M. esciuges , I 206, F ines . 
M escyuges, I2I2, R ed B k.Excheq. 
lVle sciuge, I 215, F ees . 
M essiuge, r 2 35, Assize R ol I. 
M escynfg, I295, Paten t R olls. 
iVl essingg, I303, F eudal Aids. 

Both E k wall " and Zacb ri sson' ag ree that both names go back to 
an Old E nglish M cecciugiis, " the settlement of th e people of Mcecca. " 

l cf. E .A .T .. vo l. xvi., p. 254· 
2 cf. Zachrisson, The Frtttch Elem en t in Iutroductio" fa S11rvey of E uglish Place-11 t1111e .~, p. 106. 

s Place-tlttllle .~ iH -ing, p. 47. 

"' [ll lrnd . S to•ve y E ug P/tlce-ua mes , p. xo2. 
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Matching shews the normal Engli sh development, whi lst Messing 
preserves a N orman-Fren ch pronunciation of the English clz, which 
is shewn al so in the early forms of Matching. The preservat ion 
of tbe French torm in Messing is undoubtedly due to the influence 
of the great Norman barons who had land in the parish . H ere 
was one of the se \·en Essex manors with which the Conqueror 
rewarded H.oger de R8.mi s, whil st another of h is followers, Ralph 
Baynard, al so had land bere in ro86 . Messing Hall was form erly 
kn own as Baynard's Cast le. Alberic de V ere, Earl of Oxford, held 
one-s ixth of a knigh t 's fee here in th e reign of John, wh ilst fur ther 
proof of Nor man influence is fo und in such names as Bourchier's 
Hall and Harboroug h Hall. It is noteworthy that the French 
form surv ives also in Messings Mead Plantation in Matching. 

Similarly the foll owing nam es all mean "cold spring": 

CHADWELL CH ADWELL H EATH 

Celde wella, ro86, Domesday . (In Dagen ham) 
ChaudeweUe , I20.'j, Fines. Chaldwell , I 374,0rig inaliaR.olls . 
Chaldewetl , 1223 , Fines . Chawdwell, 1572, Barking Parish 
Caldowelt, 1234, Fines. Reg. 
Car~dewell, 1243, F ines . Chadwell, r6ro, Shawcross Hist . 
Shadwell , 1666, S tock P arish Reg . of Dagwham, 273· 

CHARDWELL 

(In Arkesden) 

Cltaldewell, r36r , Court Roll. 
Clzeldewell, r36 r , Court R oll. 

Chardwell, r66r, ibid., I25, rsr. 

SHADWELL \ 11/oon 
(in Ashdon) 

Chalwelmede, r 538, Letters and 
Papers of Henry VIII. 

The same name also occurs as Caldwell (Staffs., Derby.), 
Coldwell (Northumb. ), and Chalclwell (Dorset ). In Caldwell and 
Coldwell we have the normal development of th e Anglian cald, 
"cold," in the s0uth -coun try names that of the Saxon cwld, "cold," 
in which the first consonant was pronouuced eh . The Dorset 
Chald well is the nearest to the original form. The Essex names 
have all lost the l of the firs t syllable. The vowel in Chad well and 
Shadwell is now short, that of Chardwell long. The 1' was never 
pronounced. It is merely a graphic device to indicate a long vowel 
as in tar, bar, car, etc., Chadwell Heath was once pronounced in 
the same way, witness the r66r form, wh ilst the parish of Chadwell 
at one time developed the same pronunciation as that of Sbadwell 
\i\T ood. 

Old Engli sh riih, "rough ," too, has resulted in a varie ty of 
modern forms to-day . 
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RowNEY 
(In Debclen) 

Rowenhey, I336, Inq. postmortem. 

RoLPHY GREE N 

(In Great \Valtham) 
Roughey, I498, Anct. Deeds. 

RouGH HEATH 

(In SL Osyth ) 
Rowe 1-J eat he, I 553, Patent Rolls. 

RoFFY 
(In Great Dunmow) 

Ronhey, I 3 q, Court Rolls . 
Rngheye, I36o, Court Rolls. 

Row WooD 
(In White Roding ) 

Rnghwocle, I323, Forest Proc. 

Rough is the normal development of the nominative nt,h. The 
weak dative singular, used in such expressions as" at the rough 
wood," was ·mgan in Old English and rowe(n) in Middle English. 
Roffy and Rough Heath are both from the nominative, but have 
early forms from the dative. The form for Rolphy is also from 
the nominative and the modern name should be identical with 
Roffy. There is no etymological justification for the l . On the 
other hand, Row \,Y ood preserves the dative form, though that for 
I 323 shews the nominative. Rowney, both in I336 and to-day, 
preserves the full dative inflexion. 

It is only by working on these liues, by establishing the pedigree 
of the name, and by paying strict . attention to the known laws of 
the development of the English language, that we can hope to 
arrive at satisfactory etymologies. But we are not always fortunate 
enough to find the path so clear as in these names. It is frequently 
necessary to postulate the intermediate steps. Account must often 
be taken of the difficult ies of French scribes in dealing with 
unfamiliar names,' and, at times, we have clear proof of the 
attempts of folk etymology to make sense of unintelligible names. 
Dr. Round has shown that East and \Vest Horndon have qui te a 
different origin from the neighbouring Horndon-on-the-Hill and 
Walthamstow has undoubtedly been influenced by the name of the 
not far distant \tValtham Abbey .2 Difficult names, of which there 
are a number in Essex, can only be expla ined by bringing to bear 
upon them all the comparative material available-and even then 
we may be faced with more than one alternative or we may be 
unable to ad vance an explanation . 

One of tbe criticisms sometimes made of place-name investig
ations is that there is too great a tendency to explain difficult first 
elements by the invention of otherwise unknown personal names. 

l ib id. , pp. 93 fi. 

V. C.H. (Essex ), vo l. i., pp. 399, 400. 
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There are undoubtedly personal names to be found in place-names 
which are not on record in Old English. But if these names are 
formed in accordance with the known principles of Old English 
nomenclature, and if they are found in a number of place-names in 
different parts of the country, which cannot be otherwise expla ined, 
their existence is at least extremely probable .1 Sometimes proof is 
found in Middle English records. Dagenham, wbich occurs as 
early as 692 in the form Dceccanhamn, is in variably explained as 
"Dcecca's home," but it is only recent ly that any direct evidence for 
such a personal name has been discovered in the name of H ugh 
filius Decche who had land in Lincolnshire in the twelfth century.2 

Similarly, Wrabness ( vVrabenasa in Domesday), "\iVraba's ness," 
contains a person al name found also in Rapton (Suff. ) ( Wra.beinn, 
twelfth century, Brit. Mus. Index), but not otherwise known. Its 
existence, however, is supported by the surname of \iViliiam WMb be 
which occurs in a Somerset Assize H.oll for 1256. vVhilst there is 
no independent evidence of any kind, the personal name Hcegel, 
postulated to explain the following group of names, must once have 
existed . 

HAZELE I GH 

H a.lesleict, ro86, Domesday. 
Hailtsle , 1212, Fees. 
Haylesle, 1230, Charter Rolls. 
Heylesley, I2I8, Fines . 
Haselee, 1300, Anct. Deeds. 

HELLESDON 

(Norfolk) 
H ailesduna, I o86, Domesday. 
1-Jeilesdune, I I85, H.ot. Dom. 
Hailesdon, II97, Fines. 

HAYLJN G IsLA N n• 

(Hants. ). 
Heglingaig, 956. 
Hau;linga iggae, 956. 
Hegling aigae, 956. 
H aliugei, 1086. 
Htlingey, Io86. 
Htlinghei, Io86. 

HAlLSHAM 3 

(Sussex ) 
Eylesham, I2JO. 
Haylesha111, 1251. 
H ailesha111, I 3 3 I. 

HAYLING4 

(Hants.) 
Hallinges, 1215. 
Helynge, I253· 
Haylinge, I317. 

HEALING"1 

(Lincs. ). 
H.egelinge, ro86. 
Heghelinge, ro86. 
Hcchelinge, Io86. 
Heg!telinga, II 14 

Heyling, I244· 

1 v. Stenton, Puso~Jal-Ha111es ;,, Place-twwes in Introa. Survey Eng. Place-,l(lmes, pp. 165 ff. 
2 i bid., p . r86 . 

3 Forms from Roberts, Place-names of Sussex, p. 76 . 

-i For ms from Ekwall, English Place-uames iu-ing, pp. 66, 8.J.. 
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The earl iest of these forms are those from th e charters for 
Hayling Island, which shew clearly that thi s was" the island of the 
people of H cegel." Note, too, the D omesday form s wh ich have a 

or e and not a diphthong, and compare that for Hazeleigh. 
Healing is a simple -iug name, " the se ttlement of H cegel' s people," 
and Hailsham, "the home of Hcegel." In or near Hazeleigh were 
two lost places Hnlesdmw (D omesday), Hn ylesdon ( 1318 Fines ), 
" H cegel's hill " (identi cal with Hellesdon), and H nylespet (1290 
Close R oll s)," H cegel's ho llow." All three places must have been 
named fro m the same man. There is also a second Domesday form 
Halesheia wh ich may not be an error for Hnlesleia, but the name of a 
fourth place, "Hcegel' s enclosure, " or, perhaps more definitely, his 
enclosed wood. 

Th ese notes are merely sugges tive and are intended simply to 
g ive a somewhat fuller indicat ion of the philological method under
lying place-name study than is poss ible in the treatment of a whole 
county. \iVork on the volume on · Essex for the Place-na me 
Society 's publications has been going on steadily ,1 and nearly 3,ooo 
names have no w been dealt with. Very many of these are manorial 
in orig in , preserving the name of some fo rmer land -owner. A 
cons iderable number of real problems still remain to be solved . 
\iVhat has been done has been possible only through the val uable 
co-operat ion of a number of helpers from Essex and e lsewhere who 
have very kindly supplied transcripts of unpublished fines, 
cartularies, court-rolls, etc., which have prov ided material for the 
explanation of many names not met with in early printed sources. 
I think it is safe to say that the material already collected will 
furnish a treatment of Essex names at least as full as that yet 
published for any county. B ut there are s till many gaps. For a 
few parishes, such as Hadstock, Tilty, Cold Norton, S hellow 
Bowells, Pleshey, etc., there is l itt le or no material beyond fo rms for 
the parish names. Members who have early un published material 
bearing on these or other parishes can help the s urvey by making 
it available for use. Full acknowledgmen ts will be made in due 
course. F inality may never be reached , but there is no reason why 
Essex should Jag behind any county. 

1 Some Essex names will be found discussed in Ekwall, P/ac~- 1James i u -ing (Oxford, 1923), 
and Zaci.Jrisso n, E"g/ish Place-11ames m -ing of Sc m 1ditwviau o1'igiu (Sprakvetenskapl iga 
S ii ll s kapets i Uppsala FOrhanrlli nga r, 1922-4, pp . 107 ff.), OE dau(uL M. Dutch dttt~ , nud tile 
Na me of 1Jawua1k (Acta Philologica Scandinavica, 1926, pp,284 ff.), and Some E ugiish Place-uam e 
Etymologies (Stud ier i Modern Spr3.kvetcns kap, ix. , 1 15 ff.). 
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THE DESTROYED CHURCH OF 

ST. LAURENCE, EAST DONYLAND. 

BY THE REV. G . MONTAGU BENTON, M .A., F.S.A. 

THE old parish church of St. Laurence, East Donyland, wh ich was 
demolished about 1838, stood to the left of the high-road from 
Colchester to Fingringhoe, and under three-quarters of a mile from 
the church o f the latter village. The churchyard is still used for 
burials, and recent interments have taken place on the s ite of the 
building, so that except for a sharp ri se in the ground level on the 
north side, wh ich is returned for a short distance to the south at the 
western extremity, there is practically nothing to indicate that a 
eh urch once existed there. 

Living as I did for five years almost with in s ight of this quiet 
spot/ it was inevitable that antiquarian interest should impel me 
to seek information about the destroyed building; and the fact that 
little could be gleaned locally led to the researches embod ied in this 
paper. Strangely enough, the parish chest does n ot contain a scrap 
of paper referring either to the demolition of the old church, or to 
the erection of its successor; and the late rector, Rev. J. lVI. 
Easterling, who recently res igned the living after an incumbency of 
29 years, bad never even seen an illustration of the former building. 
It was obviously of the first importance to discover whet her any 
drawings of the church were in ex istence, and fortunately a pen and 
ink sketch (plate) was at length fo und among the Probert Collection 
of drawings, etc., of Essex churches in the Society's library. This 
valuable record is dated 'Oct'· I '', ' but a s a similar sketch of 
Fingringhoe church in the col lec ti on is dated in full' Oct'· r", r 8o r,' 
we may infer that both drawings were executed in the same year. 
Altho ug h unsigned, there is ev idence to show that the artist was a 
Captain Sanders, of Colchester, and there is no reason to doubt that 
his sketch gives a good idea of the appearance of the little ch urch in 
its latter days. With its aid we can add considerably to the meagre 
descriptions given in the county histories. Morant , as usual, is 
brief enough : he says 'The Church is of one pace with the chancel, 
both tyled, and small. At the west end there is a litt le turret, 

1 At West Hous~, Fingringhot:. 
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containing one Bell.' 1 This hardly does more than quote Holman,2 

who, wri ting fifty years earli er, describes th e turret as ' a poor 
wooden erection.' \V right merely states that the church' is a small 
building of some antiquity.' 8 

Unfortunately the sketch does not enable us to date the bui lding 
precisely, but it is at least poss ible that like so many churches in the 
coun ty it was or ig inally erected in the twelfth cent ury , and there 
was a small window on the south side of the chancel, wh ich judging 
from its size might conceivably ha ye been of this period; on the 
other hand, as Mr. A. Vv. Clapham , F .S.A., kindly pointed out, t he 
pi tch of the roofs, if accurately sho wn, ind icates a thirteenth rather 
than a twelfth century date. The nave had on the south s ide a 
large window, apparent ly of t wo lights, and a small w indow, also of 
t wo ligh ts, further west, at an unusual dis tance from the g round, 
with a dormer window im mediately above; the two latter were 
probably inserted to light a ring ing chamber or west gal lery. Both 
nave and chancel had south doors; presumably there was at one 
time either a north or south porch, and this seems to have been 
standing in 1707, when the Archdeacon ordered' the eas t side of the 
porch [ to J be new grou ndcelled.' The west porch a nd bell turret 
were obviously eighteenth cen tu ry additions . 

There is no doubt that former! y there was a tower of some sor t, 
for an in ventory of Church Goods in 154-7 men tions ' iij bell ys in the 
stepyll'; and it is recorded that in 1633 ' th eir steeple wants 
bordinge on the topp, ' and that ' th eir belfrey doore is very rotten.' 
Moreover , it was stated in 1610 that' th e steple of our church is 
redy to fa ll down and that our tow ne ys not able to amend it.' '1 

This' steeple' could hardly have been a stone tower, but was most 
probabl y a timber bel l- turret rest ing on oak framing with in the 
walls of the nave- a type of belfry com mon to Essex. 

By permission of the rector, and with the vigorous assistance of 
Lieut. E. E. H owell, M.C., the Donyland schoolmaster , who kindly 
under took the digging, an attempt was made ro uncover a port ion 
of the site during the summer of rg26 . The distu rbance caused by 
recent buria ls, however, made anyth ing like a satisfactory ex pl ora
tion impossible, and trial trenches revealed that the foundations had 
been practically obliterated; but it was found that th e s tone paving 
of the nave alley was still in sittt , and the eastern-most sl ab, of 
unusually large dimensions, showed the inden ts of a brass effigy and 

l ;.. toran t' s Essex, vol. ii. (Ii68), p. 187. 

~ iVlS. !-list . of Essex, Colcheste r and Esse x Museum. 

3 Wright's E>Se.r, vol. i . ( r8J r ), p . 394· 

-1. 1\·linutc Bool.-:, Colchester Archdeaconry, Lib. xxix, fol. 315 . 
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inscription. Judging from the height of the figure, and the number 
of rivets, most of which remained, this slab belongs to the brass of 
Mary Gray, r627, to be described later. A leger s ton e, with slight 
traces of an inscr iption , indicates the position of the west door; 
immediately in front of it , and extending to a distance of 8 or 9 feet, 
were a number of oblong red and yellow paving tiles, which pre
sumably formed part of the fl ooring of the west porch. It was 
impossibl e to arrive at the exact dimensions of the nave, but the 
avai lable ev idence suggested that it measured, approximately, 38 
feet by 20 feet, which is the size of the Norman nave of the 
neighbouring church of Fingringhoe. 

The following entry occurs in William vVire's MS. Colchester 
Jonmal/ under date 3 Jul y, r844: 'Mr. T. Scott, carpenter, informs 
me that Donyland old church was purchased by Mr. J enkins, 
builder, for between £so and £6o.' 

The reasons advanced for the abandonment, and consequent 
destruction, of the building were: first, that it was situated a mile 
distant from the village of Rowhedge, where the maj or ity of the 
parishioners, numberin g upward s of 700, resided ; and, secon dly, 
that it provided insuffi cient accommodation, and was incapable of 
enlargement. As a matter of fact the present church, when 
approached by a conven ient field path, is di stant on ly half-a-mile 
from the site of its predecessor; but the claims of a venerable 
sanctuary possessed lit tle influence ninety years ago, and the rector 
(Rev. V. McGie Torriano ) earl y in r837 set on foot a subscription 
for the erection of a new ch urch wh ich should satisfy the supposed 
requirements, and the building was completed in the following year 
at a cost , including th e purchase of the ground, of about 2,oooP 
This hideous structure call s for little remark. Of wh ite brick, and 
octagonal in plan, it is built, it is said, in imitation of the Chapter 
House of York Minster! There is a tradition that the design was 
dictated by the desire of the rector to economise hi s voice; and it 
was also a cause of satis fact ion that 'the situation of the pews 
afforded an uninterru pted view of the preacher from every part of 
the church.: The architect was Mr. W. Mason, of Ipswich .3 

The descr iption of the ceremony accompanying the laying of the 
foundation stone, which took place on 3 October, r 837, is not 
without interest . A sermon was first preached at St. Peter's 
church , Colchester, on behalf of the building fund , by Archdeacon 

1 Now in the Society's library. 
2 Essex Stmtticu·d, 26 Oct. , 1838 . 

3 Lithographs showing the ele vations and ground plan are preserved amon g the Probert and 
Stokes Collections in the Society's library. 
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Lyall, who afterwards repaired to Rowhedge, where at 2 .30 p.m. a 
process ion was formed from th e Ship inn , in the following order: 

T he Architect, carrying a silver trowel on a velvet cush ion. 
Banners. 

Clerk of the \ iVorks . 
Contractors. 

Com mi ttee, with wands. 
Churchwardens, with wands . 

Appar itor. 
Archdeacon and Rector. 

Clergy, two and two. 
Ladies and Gentry , two and two. 

A platform for the convenience of the spectators had been erected 
on the site of the bu ilding; and after the cxvii"' psalm bad been 
sung, and appropriate prayers offered, the stone was consigned to 
its resting place.' · 

To return to the old ch urch. Fortunately the fiftee nth- century 
font was preserved, but the parishioners, apparently, were quite 
apathetic as to its fate, fo r it was purchased in I 84o by the Rev. 
F . Curtis and installed in St. L eonard 's church , Colchester, of 
which he was rector.' The octagonal bowl, which lacks the lead 
lining and has been much scraped, has panelled sides carved wi th 
blank sh ields in quatrefoil s, square flowers, an d the Agnus Dei and 
a chalice and host on rayed backgrounds; the stem has trefoil
headed panels (plate ). This font had a cove r in 1707, as in that 
year it was ordered to be ' mended.' 

Some monuments and brasses , yet to be described, were also 
permitted to surviYe. 

Fu rther glimpses into the history of the ch urch are afforded by 
the lis t of Church Goods temp . Edward V I., and by the Visitation 
Records of th e seventeenth and eigh teenth centuries . These are 
printed iu exteuso as an appendix to this paper, but ext racts are 
incorporated in the following notes relating to furniture and fittings . 

A new pulpit was provided by the churchwardens c. I547, when 
ij s. ijd. was' ]aide owt vnto th e carpynter for makyng of the pul pyt 
and the pale of the church eyarde ' ; a further s um of xjd. was also 
spent on' garnetts and nayles for y' pulpyt .' 3 

1 E ssex Stauda rd , 6 Oct., 1837· 

~ T1·aus ., E .A .S. , vol. ii. ( :-~ . s . }, p. 352 . 

3 These ite lll s , wi th ot h2r 'expe nsis and chargs ' occnr among the certi fi cate s of Church 
G oods t< mp. Edwa rd VI. ( P.R.O .. Exclr . Attg . Off. Mise. Book, 5 10 , p . 56). T hey will be fou nd 
printed in extenso in Ea st At•g lian Notes and Q1teries ( :-: ,s. ), vol. i .. p. 208. 
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Fo"T F O R M ERLY IN EAST DoNYLA N D CHURCH 

(Now i u S t. Leo11a td's Church, Colchester). 
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A casual reference to the seating of the church early in the 
seventeenth century occurs in one of the minute books of the Arch
deaconry (Lib. XXX., fol. 21 ). In 1615 vVilliam B~ll was presented 
'for not sitting in the stole which he was admonished to sitt in by 
Mr. Archdeacon'; he pleaded 'that the seat is so full he cannot sit 
there.' Ball was ordered to apologise publicly on a Sunday for 
contempt of court . The apology was duly made 3 July, 1616, and 
the necessary certificate was afterwards brought in; the fees, 
amounting to 12d., were also discharged. 

In 1707 'the bell (being crackt)' was ordered to' be new run .' 
Possibly this was the bell which, according to the Rev. J. M. 
Easterling, was stolen from the old church about 1834, 'and was 
supposed to have been sunk in the Mill Creek, then taken away to 
the west of England and sold.' The information was derived from 
the son of the old clerk, who was 84 years of age, 'and when a boy 
of ten tolled the old bell, which' was in a place like a ch imney .' ' 1 

The altar vessels were renewed in 1838. In Edward VI.'s reign 
there remained 'a chales of sylwer & gelte w'in the Knope of 
syl . . .'; another ' chales of sylver & a cense of sylwer xiij vncs 
xiiij grotls a nonce,' had recently been alienated, having been sold by 
the churchwardeu to 'one good man martyn a golde smythe in 
colchester.' In 1684 the church possessed' a small chal lice of s il ver 
& flagon of pewter'; the form er vessel may have been the cup 
purchased in Elizabeth's reign to replace the medieval chalice left 
by Edward V I.' s Commissioners . In 1707 'the tankard' (i .e. the 
pewter flagon ) was ordered to be 'changed for a small flaggon'; 
and a paten was also to be procured. 

The earliest registers are missing, the present book i., begun in 
1731, forms a link, however, with the old church. The paper book 
procured by the parish shortly after the injunctions of Thomas 
Cromwell were re-issued by Edward VI. in 1547 is mentioned in 
the contemporary cert ificate of church good s : 'iij" for the regester 
booke.' A 'look & kayes' were also provided at a cost of xiiij'' 'for 
a cheste ' 2- probably the' sure coffer with twoo lockes ' in wh ich 
such books were ordered to be kept; this chest seems to have fallen 
into decay by 1684, for in that year it was reported that 'There 
wants a new Chest with three locks & the Register booke to be kept 
therein.' In one of the minute books of the Colchester Archdeaconry 
recording the proceedings of a Court held at Colchester in 1599 
(Lib. lxxxix., fol. 248) is the following brief entry relating to East 

1 Deedes and Waiters Clw1·ch Bells of Essex (r 909) . p. 236. 

P.R.O. , Exch. Aug. Off. Mise, Book 510, p 56. 

H 
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Donyland : 'The New Register.' This entry, which is one of many 
similar entries, has reference to the provision of parchment registers 
ordered in the previous year 1598. These had to be exh ibited at 
the Court of the Archdeacon duly transcribed from the paper 
registers and signed on each page by the incumbent and wardens . 
In the present case, although (as the above entry shows) the parch
ment book was submitted, the necessary signatures were lacking; 
for the late Dr. Andrew Clark in h is transcript points out that the 
followin g note was entered against East D onyland : '::-\on allocatur 
liber eo quod non apposuerunt manus.' (This book is not allowed, 
for the reason that they (i.e. the wardens) have not affixed their 
hands (signatures)) . As a result they could not pay for the regi ster 
out of the Church Rate until this omission was rectified, and the 
book would have to be brought to the Court again . 

An extended research among the minute books of the Colchester 
Arcbdeaconry, and elsewhere, would doubtless d isclose interesting 
information concerning various phases of church life in the parish. 
To take one instance: at a Court held at St. Peter's, Colchester, in 
1581 (Lib. lxxv .. fol. 46), it was stated that .William l<yrby, rector 
of East Donylancl, 'sometimes bath no Service at all. The Sermons 
Quarterly are not observed . Also that they had no Service on Palm 
Sunday or on Easter Day.' 

The monuments which were removed to the modern church 
next claim attention. And first the brasses : these have bad a 
somewhat chequered history. The Society of Antiquaries possesses 
an old rubbing of the inscription to Nicbolas Marshal! on which is 
written 'The church was destroyed and the brasses left in the floor. 
vVhile thus exposed a figure belonging to this inscription was 
stolen.' Perhaps' stolen' was too strong a word, for \iVilliam \iVire 
in his Joumal, under date 29 May, I855, states that 'A person 
informs me that the monumental brasses which had been abstracted 
from their matrices in the old church, East Donylancl, when it was 
taken clown .. have been traced to the possessors, and are now in 
the parish chest . . where be saw them a few clays since.' They 
were subsequently taken out of the chest, and after lying loose for 
some years under the vestry table, were, in 1915, mounted on oak 
boards, and fastened to the south wall of the nave. Both the 
brasses in question have already been figured and described in the 
T1'a11sactions of the JV!on~t~umtal Brass Society 1 by Messrs. Miller 
Christy and \V. vV. Purteous, who kind ly lent the blocks from 
which the accompanying illustration s (plate) were printed; their 

l Vu I. iii. ( tSgg), pp. 255 7· 
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paper, which it has been found possible to s upplement 111 certain 
points, has also been freely drawn upon. 

The first brass represents Nicholas Marshal!, whose effigy, 2ot 
inches in height, is shown standing in the attitude of prayer, with a 
half-turn to the right. He is depicted with long hair, beard and 
moustache, and wears a large neck ruffle, doublet, stuffed breeches, 
and hose with garters tied in bows; his shoe strings are also tied in 
bows . A rapier bangs at the left side; and over all is a short open 
cloak. The figure of 'a child at his left foot' mentioned by 
Holman, is now lost. 

The inscription, on a separate plate measuring r8 inches by 7 
inches, states that he was 'of Benyngham': Messrs. Christy and 
Porteous were unable to locate this place; it may, however, be 
identified with a hamlet in the parish of Oecoid, Suffolk. It is also 
recorded that he was the only son of Mary Graye; that he married, 
firstly, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Browne, Knight, of Flam
berts [ in Cold or ton J in Essex, and secon d] y, Alice, daughter of 
George Brooke, esquire, of Aspall, Suffolk; that he died in April, 
r62r, aged 36; and that his second wife, who survived him,' of her 
zealous love to him bestow'cl this memoriall & another on his 
mother.' 'This she did, probably, some time after the death of both, 
judging from the lack of precision which both th e in sc riptions 
display as to the exact elate of their deaths.' 

The second brass represents Mary Gray, mother of Nichoias 
Marshal!. Her effigy, 2ot inches in height, is shown ~tanding in 
th e same posture as that of her son. She wears a large calash or 
hood, which fall s down the back nearly to the ground; a neck-ruff; 
and a plain gown. 

The inscription plate, measuring r8 inches by 4-k inches, records 
that she was the wife of \ Vill iam Gray, esq uire, and formerly the 
wife of Nicholas Marshal!, esquire, and that 'with alachrytie of 
spirit [she] surrendred her soule into y' hands of her Redeemer 
about y' month of July Ano 1627,' aged 56. 

The pedigree of Mary Gray in the Visitations of Essex (pp. 57 and 
73; see also l\!Iorant's Essex , vol. ii., p . r86 ) is confused and contra
dictory, but Messrs. Christy and Porteous haYe attempted to 
unravel the tangle, and one cannot do better than quote what they 
have written. 'The lady in question was, apparently, a daughter of 
John Bode, of Rochford, Essex, by Joan, daughter and heiress of 
Edward Strangman. She appears to have had four husbands-firstly 
Thomas Collyns; secondly, Nicholas Marshall (the father, probably, 
of the Nicholas Marshall who is commemorated by the foregoing 
brass) ; thirdly, Edward Jobson (son of Sir Francis Jobson, of East 
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D onyland ), who died on 28 l\ilay, 1590; and fourthly, William 
Gray, esquire, of Dovelands, in Essex, whom she married in 
February, 1595, and who, in her right, held the Manor of East 
Donyland, presenting to the li vi ng in r 598 and r6oo, and being 
still alive in r6r r.' 

The place-name ' Dovelands,' which puzzled the writers quoted 
above, is evidently a corruption of Donyland. 

According to Holman, this brass was on the south side of the 
chancel, next to the brass of Nicholas Marshal!, which lay near the 
south wall. Adjoining the latter, ' just under the wall,' was' another 
grave stone of grey marble, on the middle a plate of brass [now 
lost], with this inscription in capitals': 

HERE LIES INTERRED Yg BODYE OF ELIZABETH MARSHALL 

WIFE TO NICHOLAS MARSHALL oF EAsT DoNILAND I N Y" 

CouNTY oF EssEx, GENT., ELDEST DAUGHTER oF S" JOHN 

BRowNE oF FLAMBERTS IN THE SAME CouNTYE KN I GHT & 

KATHERINE HIS W I FE, ELDEST DAUGHTER UNTO S" HENRY 

BuTLER oF WoDEHALE I N THE CouNTY OF HARTFORDSHIRE 

KNIGHT, WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE Y" 3 DAY OF OcTOBER 

IN YE YEARE OF OUR LORD 1612. 

This lady is also commemorated by a mural monument now on 
the west wall of the present church . In Holman's day it stood 
'against the wall of the south side of the chancel, near the east 
window.' This monument, which is not recorded in the late J\IIr. 
F. Chancellor's Ancient Sepulclwal Monuments of Essex, and is here 
illustrated for the first time (plate), is of alabaster, with details in 
red veined and black marbl es; slight traces of gilding and colouring 
remam. vVithin an arched recess, flanked by obelisks, and sur
mounted by a horizontal entablature, with cleft pedim ent and shield 
of arms, is the seated figure of a woman. She faces the spectator, 
and wears a hood, which falls over the shoulders; a ruff; a peaked 
stomacher; and a gown with close sleeves, turned-back cuffs, and 
a full skin. The right hand, with arm resting on knee, is held up 
to her face; while she holds a book (broken) in her lap with the 
left hand . The right foot is supported by a skull. Below the 
recess, and between brackets representing human heads, is a panel 
carved with figures of three children, one kneeling at a prayer-desk, 
and two dead, wearing chrysoms, and lying on sarcophagi beneath 
coverlets. 

At the base is a black marble inscript ion panel surrounded by 
strapwork: there is also an inscription panel in centre of frieze, and 
another on the pedestal of the principal effigy ; Holman records 
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that the two last were 'in golden letters.' Beginning with the 
uppermost they read: 

(r) A0 DL 1613 
i£TATIS SVk: 

2 8 
It will be noticed that the date of death is a year later than that 

g iven on the brass; but it is quite possible that the transcr ip t of the 
latter inscription is in error. There seems, moreover, to haY e been 
some unce rtainty as to the lady 's age, s ince the figure' 8 ' is li ghtly 
incised, and is obviously an insertion. 

(2) Hie I ACET E LIZABETH NVL I.I PIETAT E SECV N DA 

lVI ARSHAL I S V I VENS SOCIA CASTA THOR I 

TR ES ET!Al\11 LIBERI NVPT!ARUI\11 PIGNORA CHARA 

SVPERSTE S TANTVI\11 SOLA iVIARIA MANET. 

G . LONGE . 

This may be rendered: 

Here lies Elisabeth, second to none in piety, 
Chaste bedfellow of Marshall in her life; 
Three child ren likew ise, dear pledges of married joys ; 
Mary alone s urvives and li ves . 

The nam e or sig11ature scratched at the foot is of interes t. The 
initial letter looks very much like an 'lVl' in the or iginal; but a 
careful rubbing remo ved all doubts as to its be ing a ' G.' Gilber t 
Longe was vicar of Fingringhoe fr om 1597 until hi s death in 1638, 
and a lso from r6oo onward s rec tor of East D onyland . The 
inscr iption no doubt, as well as the prosody, is his handiwo rk. 

I am indebted to Canon G. H. H.endall, Litt.D. , for kindly 
revising the above translation , and al so for supplying notes on the 
verses that follo w: 

(3) 
CLOTHO 

LACHSIS 

l N TENDER ARMES THY TICKLE ROCK E I BEAR E 

WHEREI N CONSISTS OF LIFE TH I S f-IE MI SP HEI{ 

FRAYL E FLYEI NGE FADEI NG E FI C KLE S LIPERYE 

C ERT AYNE I N NOT HI NG BVT VNCERTANTYE 

FROM OF TH Y ROC KE HER SLENDE I{ THRED l PVLL 

V/H EN SCARCE B EG VN BVT Y' MY SPOA LE IS FVLL 

THVS T YME BEGETT S BR I NGES FORT H & WITH H ER H ASTE 

MAKES AFT ER TYME T YMES FORMER WORKES TO WASTE 

I WITH MY KNIFE H AV E CVTT THAT THRED I N TWAYNE 

ATROPOS AND LOOSDE THAT KNOTT NO T T O BE KN ITT AGAY!\E 

\iVH AT TWO WER ONE MY KNI FE I-lATH BOTH UPPOSD 

I N HEAVEN H ER SOVLE I N EARTH HER CORPES INCLOSDE 

In the foregoin g poem the parts assigned to the several F ates 
follow the u sual convention, as, for instance , in Spencer's Faerie 
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Q1teene, (Book IV., Canto ii., xlviii.), where Clotho holds the distaff, 
and Lachesis spins the yarn, till Atropos cuts the thread. 

Sad Clotho l1eld the ro,:ke, the whiles the thrid 
By griesly Lachesis was spttn w£th paine, 
That crttell A tropos eftsoones undid, 
With cursed k~tije cntt-ing the twist in twai11e. 

In stanza I. ' rocke' is the distaff, associated with the sp indle
whorl, denoted in line 2 by 'this hemispher,' and developed in 
the epithets of line 3· It comes from the Dutch, or German, and 
is perhaps cognate with the verb 'rock,' which is Scandinavian 
(O.E. roccia11). In origin, as well as meaning, the word is quite 
distinct from the familiar 'rock,' drawn from Old French, 1'0che, etc . 

'Tickle' denotes sensitive to the slightest touch, and so 'fragile,' 
the' frayle' of line 3· It survives in such phrases as' ticklish ice,' 
a' ticklish business.' Compare Chaucer (Millds Tale, 242 )-Tfzis 
world is 11ow full tikel, sikerly. So Shakespeare, 2 Henry VI., i., i., 
has stands 011 a tickle poittt. 

In stanza I I. 'spoale' is the spool or winding-reel of the spinning 
Fate. 

In stanza III. lin e 3 is equ ivalent to 'The two which were one 
my knife has parted in twain.' 'Opposed' is employed in th e 
literal sense of being set one over against the other. The use is 
retained in heraldry, also in astronomy when we speak of stars 
being 'in _opposition,' and in mathematics-the 'opposed' angles of 
a triangle. 

The shield of arms at the top bears bany of six argent and sable and 
a canton eJ•mines. MARS HALL; impaling [ az1we J a chevron between three 
escallops or with a bordtwe engrailed gulcs. BRoWNE. There are also 
two smaller shields in the spandrels above the recess: that on the 
de xte r side bears BROWNE; the thin slab of alabaster which formed 
the face of ,the second shield is missing-according to 1-Iolman, 
quoting Symonds (vol. i., fo l. 373), it bore quarterly: I. a~d IV., 
argent a dagger sable -- ; I I. and I Il., gules a fesse co·mpony argent and 
sable betwccn six crosses crossld m'gent. BuTLER. The first and fourth 
quarters cannot be ident ified; probably they were incorrectly noted 
by Symonds, or misread by Holman. My thanks are due to Mr. 
C . F. D. Sperling, F.S.A., for allowing me to consult h im on this 
and kindred matters, and for the light be has thrown on two or 
three obscure points. 

Although it brings us to a period which is hardly within the 
province of this Society, it seems desirable, for the sake of com
pleteness, to record the inscriptions from mural tablets removed 
from the old church; and also to give a brief summary of the 
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ex isting insc ri ptions on churchyard memorials wh ich were s tanding 
when the ch urch was demoli shed . 

T he insc ri ptions g iven below occur on three mural tablets of 
white marbl e, now on the north and south walls of th e sanctuary of 
the present church : 

Near th is P lace are in ter r 'd I the Rema ins of I P LAM PIN PETER SALT ER , 
Gent. , I late of Lambe th , Surry ( sic) , I yo un ges t Son of th e late I R e vd 
NAT HANIEL SA LTER 1 Rec to r of th is P ari sh . I Died the roth of March, r8 r5. 
Aged4 2 Years. 

Sacred I T o the me mory of I vVILLIAM HARCOURT T oRRIA NO, E sq . I upwa rds 
of 45 years in the C ivil Ser vice on the I Madras Es tablishment, I of th e 
H onourable East I ndia Com pany, I who de parted thi s life , I on the r6th November 
rS2S, I Aged So years . I [T exts : Job i. , 21 ; Ps. xxxvi i ., 37; r Thes iv., 14. ] 
T his monumen t , I in affec tiona te venera tion o f h is exalted charac te r , I is e rec ted 
to the memory of an honoured pare nt, 1 by hi s survi vin g child ren. 

Sacred I to the beloved Me mory I o f I .-\LICIA H AVENS I Daugh te r of I P h ilip 
a nd MARY AN NE HAVENS I wh o departed th is Li fe 1 August 29 th , r Sr6, Aged 
r6 Years. I [verse.] I Also of i'vla ry Anne , the \ ;\/ ife of I P HILI P H AV ENS I who 
depar ted thi s Li fe I Augus t r 4th, rS22 , Aged -17 Years. I [A dditiona l inscriptions 
record t he deaths of a nother da ughter, Mary Anne (rS4o) , and of P hilip Havens 
(r Ss 6)] . 

T he fo llowin g list of churchyard insc riptions entailed considerab le 
labour, and I gratefu lly acknowledge the help received from 
Lieut. E . E . H owell in cleaning the stones. O ur exertion s were 
rewarded by di scovering two inscriptions earlier than I 714, which 
a re not recorded by the H isto rical Monu ments Comm ission . 

Mary w. of H e nry P owe ll ' from Easthorpe , E ssex,' 31 Ju ly , r7S6, age 48 . 
J oh n Bennett, 20 Ju ly, 17S3, age 53-
Mary w. o f John Ben ne t t , 28 J ul y , 17S4, age 45· 
Rober t Far row , 23 J ul y, r83o, age sS , a nd Hannah hi s w. , 24 Dec. , r 84-1 , age 72 . 
] ohn Hul [- ], 17 Oct. , 1730 . age 28. 
H a nnah Smith d. of Thomas S mith , 3 June, 1711. 
S usanna Turpin w. of Ral ph Turpi n , 18 Sept. , 1706 . 
J oseph Ynle [apparently a mason's e rro r ; the registe r g ives ' iVlr . Yell , Senio r '] 

27 J ul y , r So9, age 75· 
John Dudson , ' J un ier ,' 25 D ec., 1707. 
Joh n l nma n, 27 May , 1750, age 48. 
Margre tt ( sic) w. of Rober t Cortman, 29 Aug. , 1824, age 67; Debora h their 

d ., 21 Dec. , 18oo, age 21 , R ichard, 15 Aug ., 18o8 , aged 23, and l{eube n 
' unfortuna te ly drowned,' 27 March, 1810, age 20, their ss.; and' three children 
who died in the ir infancy .' Also H.obert Conma n , 8 Feb. , 1837 , aged So. 

Mary w. of Samue l Cook, 7 Oct, 1779, age 42; Sarah , second w, 18 Ja n ., 
1796, aged 46; Samuel Cook, 19 March , 18o6 , aged 63; Sara h , thi rd \\' . , 27 Aug ., 
1836, age 71, and Sarah Wa rre n he r niece, 20 Sept., 1837 , age 45- [ A I/a.r tomb .] 

J ames Mothersole, ro Oc t , r8z6, age 66. 
Mary w . of J ames Mothersole, 31 March, 1803 , age 37, a nd 'five c h ildren who 

d ied in their infan cy.' 
Mary w. of Thomas W oodard, 15 May, 1757 , age 58. 
T homas W oodard , 26 J u [ne] , 1750 
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Thomas Wright , 14 Aug. , 1758 • in his 59th year. Also two wives named 
Ma ry and Bridgett.' 

Thomas VVestwood, 2 Jan., 1765, age 55· 
Robert Goading, shipwright, 17 March, 1775, age 47· • He left one daughter 

Elizabeth.' 
Elizabeth w. of Robt. Goading. sh ipwright , 19 Jan ., 1765 , age 44· 
Robert Gray, • late of Newcast le,' 4 J une, 1772, age 47; and Anne hi s w., 

25 June, 1772 . 

CERTIFICATE OF CHURCH Goons IN 1547- 1 

The Churche goodds of estdonylande reman . in the h illldds of thomas 
medo & \'V alter Harrys ch urch Wardenes 

In pimi s a chales of sy lwer gelte wt in the knope of syl 
It iij westemetts the one wt dywer colers grcne & rede wroght wt go lde & 

grene one of sy lk wt a tawnnye one of sy lk 
It iij a lbys wt ther hoodds 
It a coveryng for the pyxe of 
It ij albys wt ther hoodds 
It a dyaper towell 
1 t ij smale pelos 
It a awlter clothe 
It a coverlett 
It a c lothe qwyche ban over the chancell 
It a clothe qwyche ban over the roode. 
It ij candyls tyxe of latten 
It a hayly roode palle of latten 
It a basyng of latten 
It iij bellys in the stepyll 

all thys above wryttyng doth remane stelle in the pochc; . 
And thys qwych cloth fo lo ys solde by the handds of Rycharde Hamkyng 

eh wrche warden ; wetnes of the sam dauycl Cow per J hon smythe and J hon lyarde 
In pimis a chales of sy lver & a cense uf sylwer xiij vncs xiiij grotts a nonce. 

It ij copys & ij vestemetts all thys was solde to one good ma martyn a golde 
smythe in colchester by the handds of Rycharde Hamkyng churc:hewardens 
--- Smxi 

It Rycharde H amkyng chwrche warden dyd selle all thys qwyche cloth folo to 
one gefera chas a bracer in colchester 

It ij cadylstyke-It a sance bell-It a erosE; of brase-lt a pax of brase-[ t 
nolde senser of brase-It ij lytell hand bellys-Sm xvs 

The Costs and chargys Jade owte of the sayd churche goodds of estdonylande 
ln pimis XVs for V/hyttyng of the churche 
lt VIs for owr parte of the paraphrasye of erasmus 
It VIs for owr parte of the byble 
lt iiijs for the Ki ngs booke 
It iijd for the r egester booke---Sm xxxjs iijd 
Md that of the ves tyments and the towells wthin wretyn is appoynted for the 

Dyvy ne srv ice and the resydue of the said goods is c6mytted to the custodie of 
John Smyth 

John Lucas John Tey 

t P.R.O. , Exch. Aug . Off. Mise . Book, 510, p. '59 · 
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I am indebted to the kindness of my friend, the Rev. W. J. 
Pressey, F.S.A., for the fo llowing ex tracts from Visitation R ecords 
of the Colchester Archdeaconry, preserved in the Diocesan Regis try 
at Chelmsford. A further debt of gratnud e is also due to Mr. 
Pr.es.sey for val uable information derived from the Archidiaconal 
minute books. 

V I SITATIO N OF 1633. 

In E cclia de East D oni land die Martis 30 die Sep te m(bris) r633 coram Mro 
Gabriele Hon ifold Clico Sun·o 

Mr Gilbertus Longe 
Thomas Lepingwell 

Rector. 

Gards. 
J ohes Pryor 

They want a h ood for their Minister. 

They want a fa ire newe ly nnen cloth f(or ) their coion table. 

The,y want Bishopp Jewells works & (the) bookes of hom ilies . 

Their steeple wants bordinge on the topp. 

Their belfrey doore is very rotten & there is to be a newe one or the o ld is to 

be rep a yred . 

Their church wants g laz inge. 

Their Churchyard pale wants rep(ay ringe). 

Their Chaun cell wants tyl inge & the (?south ) & north sides & eas t e nd of the 
cha( uncell ) wants pargettinge on the out side. 

The Chaunce ll doore wants pavinge and repayringe. 

The Chaun cell wants whitinge. 

Their Chau ncell wants pavinge. 

Moni ti sunt gard to doe the repacons & to p 'v ide the ornamts aboue-sd before 
xxmas px & ad cerd in px xt. 

Mr Long bath the same daye for the Chauncell & ad cerci &c. 

East D on nyland 
II & 2 . 

V IS ITATION OF 1684. 

Mr Chri : Sill 
Phi l Pot ter 
Tho: Blower 

Recto r. 
glli·cl Reser . fiat Ex postea 

comp uerunt 

There wants a new Carpet, & table Cloth, & two Napkins , & a Fatten for ye 
Communion Table . There is a small Challice of s il ver & flagon of pewter. 

The Bible is to be new bou nd. There wants a new Colnon Prayer booke for 
the Clerke, a booke of homilies & Can nons & a table of marri age. 

The Chancel! to be new whited and ye pauement to be mended & made even. 

The Church to be new whited. 

There wants a new Chest with three locks & th e Reg ister book e to be kept 
therein. 

The fence all mos t a ll ro un d ye Churchyard wants new railes & pai les. 

The Church wardens ad monished to p 'sent those that refuse to send their 
children to be Catechized. 
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East donyland: 
z6to August i 1707 
inter horas 

9 & IO 

ST. LAURE!\'CE, EAST DONYLAND . 

VISITATION OF 1707. 

iVIr Gulus S inge r 
Johes Rayner 

It is ordered :-

Rector 
gard 

Comparuit 
Comparuit 

That there be a Napkin & patten for ye Comunion tab le bought, and the 
Tankard changed for a smal l fl aggon. 

That the Chancel! be new whited, the floore , the t ileing repaired, and the 
eves lathed and plaistered. 

That the walls of the Church be new wh ited, the Creed y• Lds Prayer & 
Cowandmts be renewed. 

The Pulpet be fastened, the cover of the font mended. 

The Eas side of the porch be new groundcelled. 

And the bell (being crackt). be new run. 

The Alders, bushes , and brambles, about the Church and Churchyard, be 
s tubbed up, and the rubbish be cleared from the foundacon of the Church and 
Chancel !. 

That the groundcelling of the Psonage barne by the door and where else 
wanting, be raised, and the wall s new pl::tistered. That the tileing over the 
Psonage house be rippd, and the walls plaislered where wanting. 

There is a Carpet, a linnen cloth, a Bible, a Corr1on prayer book, a silver Cup 
& Surplus. 



CUSTOMS AND SERVICES ON AN 
THIRTEENTH ESSEX MANOR I N THE 

CENTURY. 
BY REV. J. L. FISHER. 

No village history is comple te without some mention of th e customs 
of the manor. Usually the succession of th e various lords of the 
manor is carefull y worked out, and the ir family hi s tory takes up a 
cons ide rable portion of the volume, even when their association 
with the vill age has been purely nominal. For any insight into th e 
lives of the villagers themselves, th eir holdings, and th e conditions 
of their tenure, we usua lly have to seek in vain. Yet surely t he 
essence of village history is the story of that gradual development 
by which the medi ceval village arrived at its presen t condi ti on , and 
the careful recording of the few faint lingering t races which link us 
with a past econom ic system. The manorial roll s often provide 
useful ev idence, but seldom go back before the fo urteenth century. 
More detailed ev idence, dealing with an earl ier period can some
t imes be ob tained from tl1e custumals, so carefully kept by the g reat 
relig ious houses. Cot t. MS ., T ib. c. ix., at the British Museum , 
bes ides a ca r tul ary of W altham Abbey, contains a detailed custumal 
of a ll the manors held b y that house, in cluding the fami li ar Essex 
group. Most of the volume is in a clear monastic band of about 
t he year 1 230 , while addi tions an d corrections in an entirely differen t 
band were made some ro years later, as the internal evidence shows. 
T he MS. has s uffered from fi re, wh ich has caused the top-margin to 
shrivel without, however , rendering it illegible . T he follow in g is a 
t ransla tion of the section deal ing with Netteswell where the manor 
compr ised the whole vill, and took in a few acres from the neigh 
bouri ng par ishes . Although figuring in the original charter of 
Harold, Ne ttes well is omitted from the Domesday Survey, but seem s 
to have been a typical five-bide manor with two bides in demesne 
and th ree held by villeins : 

Stephen at Hyde holds 8 ac. at a yearly ren t of 2s., one hen and eight eggs. He 
shall h a r row one day wi th hi s horse, if he has a horse. If he only har rows till 
noon he shall go without food, but his horse shall h ave food. He shall do one 
man 's h oei ng for one day from dawn ti ll evening and he sh a ll have food, but if 
he only s tays ti ll noon he shall go away without food. He shall carry hay 
from Bedemad fo r one man without food . The hay which is carted by the men . 
of the vill he sha ll stack, wi th food from the lord. From the feas t of S. Peter
ad-vincula he sh a ll reap the lord 's corn one day every week till all the corn is 
reaped. H e sha ll send one man to each of the fo ur boon-works . A fifth has 
been in use 30 years or more and to tha t it is customary to send one man. H e 
sha ll mo w with one scythe for one day . He sh a ll bind half-an-acre of oa ts 
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without food. He shall gather nuts one day up till noon without food, or till 
evening with food twice in the day. 

Willimn Chamberl"i" (camerarius) holds 10 ac for a rent of one hen and ten 
eggs. He works two days each week, viz. on the seco nd and sixth days unless a 
feast occurs or a boon-work is done on those days and except from Christm as to 
the Circumcision, and the whole week of Pentecost, but in Easter-week he 
shall work the sixth day. H e shall thresh out wheat o r rye or barley or beans 
or peas the third part of a quarter, and shall winnow it for one week. He shall 
dttch, dig and do carrying work as far as Upminster i He shall hoe half-an-acre 
for one work. He shall mow and tedd one acre only fo r two works. He shall 
carry the hay from that acre for two more works. He shall reap , bind and set 
in shocks half-an-acre of wheat or oats for one work , of barley or beans one rood. 
Whatever corn grows on the land that has been dunged he shall hoe one rood. 
He shall mow, carry hay, stack it, send it to the boon-works, bind oats, and 
ga ther nuts like the former besides his works. 

John Tubbing holds 2 ac. He works the second day in the week unless a feast 
occurs or a boon-work IS being done. He shall hoe, carry hay, send to the 
boon-works, bind oats and gather nuts as the first. 

jolm at Down (or Dunn, "de D una ") holds 2~ ac. for a rent of one hen and z~ 
eggs. He works on two days of the week nnless a feast-day or boon-work occurs, 
viz . one week he works on the second and sixth, the next on the second only . 
He shall mow, tedd a nd carry hay off half-an-acre on ly for two works . He shall 
hoe, carry hay, send to the boon-works, bind oats and gathe r nuts as the first. 
(This land is now in demesne) . 

Roger Hunter (Veuator) holds r ~ ac. and a messuage for a yearly rent of 4d. 
He hoes, mows, carries hay, sends to the boon-worl<s, binds oats and gathers nuts 
like Stephen at Hyde . 

Ricllt1·rd Plowman ;carucarius) holds a half-virgate for the yearly rent of a cock 
and hen one year, a hen only the next, and 15 eggs at Easter. He works each 
week in the year, one week on the second, fourth, and sixth days , the next on the 
third and fifth, un less a feast occurs. H e shali 'gavel' plow 3 roods in winter 
for one work and 3 in Lent for one work . He shall harrow 2 acres only for two 
works. For the winter sowing he shall plow with his team on four days as much 
as he can, and the harrowing of thi s will be reckoned as a plowing for two works. 
S imilarly he shall plow and it shall be reckoned to him in Lent. He shall be 
provided with food by the lord, viz. bread, soup, 'companage,' 2 and water for 
both the winter-plowings. Similarly in Lent. In the ot her two plowings he 
shall have at the manor-house, bread, ale, soup, companage and cheese , and it 
shall happen only at the plowings. He shall mow and tedd ri acres for three 
works. He shall carry the bay wh1ch he has muwn for three 111ore works. H e 
shall lead three loads of wood to the mauor-house when necessary for one work. 
From Pentecost to Michaelmas he shall lead five wagon-loads of manure for one 
work, so that in all he shall lead 25 loads or 50 cart-fulls . He shall carry corn 
with the help of H.oger Father, like Thomas of Netles well. He shall mow with 
one scythe in Bedemad and he shal l carry the hay. He shall hoe, be shall 
gather nuts like the first. He shall lead 2~ loads of hay to the manor-house and 
it shall be reckoned to him for half a work, and he shall have food twice a day. 
To each of the autumn boon-works he shall send one man, to the third two, to 

1 'The most distant of the Essex manors belonging to Waltham Abbe y. 

Something to spread on bread. There is no e xact English equivalent. 
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the fourth one-and -a-half, to the fi fth one. He sh all bi nd one acre of oats 
withou t food. 

R alf Painter ( Pictor) holds 5 ac. of la nd and half-an-acre of meadow for the 
a nnual ren t of rzd., one be n and five eggs. He shall mow for one man. H e 
shall car ry hay fo r two of whom one shall have food, the other not. He sends to 
the Au tumn boon-works, he binds oats, he gathers nu ts li ke Stephen . 

Roger Father (Pater) holds a balf-virgate for all services like H.ichard P lowman . 
A ·m old at Hill (de .Mon te) ho lds a nd does lii<e Roger Father and in addit ion 

pays a n a nnua l ren t of 6d. at the four ter ms. 
R alj at Field (de Campo) holds, pays rent, and does like Arnold at H ill and in 

add ition g ives one ward-pen ny . 

Th e fol lowing expl anatory item is here inserted on a separa te 
folio : 

Colt. Tib. c. ix ., f. zo8. 

Sanier Red h ers of Net leswel h eld of the canons secular of W a lth a m in villen
age the land which Wm. Passmer claimed. The same Sanier begat th ree sons, 
Rober t , J ohn and RaiL On hi s death Sanier's wife Edith cla imed free-bench 
accord ing to the c ustom of the vill. T here ca me then a certain man, a ser vant 
of Pissebury ,1 Ralf le Poer by name, and took the said Edith to wife. And since 
R a lf le P oer wa s so mal ic ious and overbear ing that the sons of the a foresaid 
Sanier could no t endure him they left him wander ing through the coun try and 
seek tng a li ving. T he aforesaid Ralf begat of Edith, formerl y wife of Sanier, a 
daughter Ed ith whom an ancestor of Wm. Passemer 2 mar ried . O n the dea th 
of Ralf and his wi fe came H.obert, son of Sanier and obtained the land in villen
age as hi s fa th er bad held i t before h im at the wi ll of him who then was lord in 
Net leswel l. H.obert begat a daughter Hawis, who died without heir a nd the re 
came next a s iste r of Haw is named Agnes, who was r r years of age at the martyr
dom of S T homas the Mar tyr. A great assize was held to determ ine who had 
the greater rights to the land, whether on the year and day when King H enry, 
fa the r of King J ohn , gave to the canons regular the vill of Netleswell Ralf le Poer 
held that land in fee and hy right, or whether Robe r t son of Sanier on th e same 
day a nd year he ld it in villenage. It is to be known that from th e comi ng in of 
the canons regul ar to \Va ltham, 62 years and more have e lapsed. 

A footnote on a later page gi\'eS the result of thi s assize in favo ur 
of the Abbey and convent of \iValtham who took back th is holding 
into th e manor. 

Thomas, soil of William, holds a half-vi rgate and pays rzd rent and two ward
pence a nd otherwise does like Richard P lowman. 

Edwanl Poier holds a half-v irgate for all services like Richard P lowma n . He 
also h olds 13 ac. and pays rsd . rent and one ward -penny . (This la nd was re
tained in demesne through the great ass ize noted below) 

Wiltia111, sOil of W iltiam, and Ccctly, daughter of Matthew, hold a half virga te fo r 
a ll services li ke Richard P lowman . Also W illiam and Ccci ly h old 13~ ac. for 
an a nnu a l rent of 37d . (of which vVi ll iam pays rgd. and Cectl y r8d. ), they also 
pay toge ther one ward -penny. 

J ohn Agade hold s 7~ ac. fo r a n a nnual rent of zzd . He hoes, carri es hay, sends 
to each of the fi\'e boon-wor ks one man, binds oats and gathers nuts as the first. 

1 PishoUury , a ma nor at Sawbridgewonh. 1-lert s. 

Passm ores, a Gt . Parndon manor, adjoins Neueswell on the western boundary. 
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Reginald tile Reeve (P repositus) ho lds 5 ac. fo r a n annual rent of zd. , one cock, 
one hen , and 5 eggs. l-Ie does week-work li ke J ohn at Down . l-Ie does not mow , 
nor cu t wood , nor carry it; but he hoes a nd carries hay . He sends to the boo n
works, he binds oats and gathers nu ts as the fir s t. 

He rvcy Softeil ifed holds a hal f- virgate for a ll se rvices like Arnolcl at Hil l a nd in 
addit ion gives one ward-penny. 

Pai11 (Pagan us) holds 2 ac . fo r the ann ual rent of zd., one hen and one egg. H e 
works every Monday for the whole year unless a feas t or boon-work occurs . He 
shall come in the e\•ening before the mow ing and shall mow as much as one 
scy the can take at one stroke, and again in the morn ing as before a nd then he 
shall p repare the food fo r the workers. Otherwise he does li ke Stephen at H yde 
excep t tha t he does not reap one day a week. 

Tilo 111 as of Netlcswell holds a vi rgate fo r the a nnual rent of 6s. , two ward-pence, 
one cock, two hens a nd 30 eggs. H e hoes like the others, he mows with one 
scythe , he winnows and carr ies the hay. l-Ie leads five loads of hay from the 
meadow to the manor-house. To the first boon-work he sends one man , to the 
second two, to the third fo ur, to the four th three, to th e fi ft h one. He leads the 
lord's corn with his own cart for one day from dawn till e,·e whether he has oxen 
or not, and h is oxen shall have one sheaf each a nd he sha ll have food th ree times 
in the clay. H e shal l bind two acres of oats without food . He sha ll pay pan nage 
whether he has pigs or· not. If he has pigs and the lord sha ll prefer p igs to pence, 
he shall give for pannage two full-g rown pigs. 

Robert Haem• holds a half-virga te for the a nn ual ren t of one cock, th ree hens 
an d 30 eggs . He does week-work li ke R ichard P lowman. H e' gavel ' plows ali ke 
in winter and Lent r! acres. He acquits himself for a plowing at either time for 
two works. Another plowing be shall do like Richard P low ma n. He sha ll lead 
wood from the woods like the same Richard. He sh;d! mow wi th one scythe. 
He shal l car ry hay for two men . H e shall lead J:i,·e loads of hay to the manor 
house and it shall be reckoned to him for one work. H e shall lead five loads of 
clu ng for ten works. He shall send to the boon-works . H e shall carry corn like 
T homas of Netleswell. He shall bind two ac res of oats witho ut food . T he same 
man holds another half-virgate fo r a rent of zs . 

W ai ter St nbbere holds 5 ac . a nd does week-work lik e P ain a nd does e ,·erything 
else like him, except that he does not stack hay, or mow, or prepa re food. H e 
a lso pays for his hear th one hen. 

Rog"' of Pamdon holds I ac. fo r a rent of 4d . and does everythi ng like Stephen 
at H yde , except that be does not reap once a week in Autumn, no r stack hay, 
nor mow. 

Sy111o n Brewer (brasiator) holds 3~ ac. for a rent of r4d. and does every thi ng 
li ke Roge r of Parndon . 

Waiter Syrloe holds 3~ acres for a rent of r6d., and does everyth ing like Symon 
Fann er . 

Roeys, tile widow, holds 2! ac. for a re nt of rod ., and does every tiling li ke ·w ai ter 
Sy rloe; the same woman for new land pays a penny a year rent. 

Cccily, the wido w, holds 3~ ac. for a rent of r6d. and one hen a nd otherw ise does 
like Waiter. 

Edward F-Tallllesojlc holds 3~ ac. for a rent of qd. and does like Waiter. 

Sewell (Sawalus) holds r ac . for a ren t of 3 jd. H e hoes, he mows with one 
scy the, he car r ies hay and does e\·erythi ng else li ke v\ 'alter . 
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Robcrt Sp·rot holds seven roods for a rent of sd. He mows with one scythe a nd 
other wise does like \ ;valter. 

Grmh ild , widow of Walfcl', holds three roods for a rent of rd. , and does like 
Robert Sprat. 

R obFrt Sparkc hold s 3 ac . for a re n t of 7d., and does like G unhild. 

R oger, sott of F ulk, holds 3 ac. for a rent of rod. and does li ke Robert. 

Cecily, wrtlow of Pot/er, holds 4~ ac. for a rent of r8d. a nd does like Roger , son 
of F ulk . 

Iugelcyt holds 5 ~ ac . fo r a r ent of r6tl. a nd does like Cecily, but in addi tion h e 
sends to the chief boon-works two men. 

!Villiam of W a1•ley holds 5 ac. and a messuage for a ren t of 22~d. H e stacks 
h ay a nd otherwise does like In geleyt, except that he does no t mow. 

Agtt cs of Partt duu ho lds ro ac. in Parndon for an a nnual rent of h a lf a mark a t 
the four te rms . 

Willi am !Vil)l holds 2~ ac . of arable la nd and half-an-acre of meadow of th e 
la nd of W il liam at Moor fo r doing two days' work a week, viz. the second and 
s ixth one weel<, the second only the nex t unless a feast clay occurs, a nd for do in g 
every thing e lse like Joh n at Down, except that he does notgiveahen nor z~eggs. 

E veryone wi th h is, learn shall come to the plowing boon -clays , fo ur in wi nter, 
four in Lent. Si milarly if they ha,·e horses they shall come to the ha rrowi ng in 
Lent . If the lord wishes they shal l har row ti ll evening a nd they shall h ave 
food once in the day and the horse a feed of oats; but if they do not h a r row 
beyond noon, they shall go away without food, but the horse shall have oats as 
a foresaid . They sh al l hoe likewise for one man one clay from morn ing ti ll 
evenin g, a nd sh a ll ha,·e food twice in th e day. If the lo rd does not wish them 
to h oe beyond noon they shall go away unfed. They shall gather nu ts in the 
same way. All the labourers in the vil l, except Eeginald the Reeve, shall split 
t imber in the wood. Every labourer who holds a virgate owes every week from 
Pen tecost to the F east of S. Peter-ad-Vi ncula two lesse r worl;s; the ho lder of a 
h a lf-virgate owes one. Every holder of a half-virga te or more sh a ll carry t im ber 
fro m th e wood to the manor-house, except Thomas. None can sell ox or h orse, 
excep t th at whi ch h e h as bought , un less he first show it to the bai liff, except 
Thomas. T hey sh all pay pannage fo r grazing even if no aco rns be had. T h e 
mowers ought to have thP.ir breakfasts in the meadow, a loaf, a le, cheese and sou r 
milk . At noon they shall ha,·e one cheese and one sheep, whose fleece the 
shepherd shall bring back with hi m to the manor-house. At evening th ey 
shall have bread and flour and swec::t milk and salt. From every vi rga te 
whether it be held by one man or more there shall be led three loads of hay from 
the meadow 10 the manor-house, if it shall be necessary, for one work; s im ila ri y 
the corn from the fi eld to the mi ll, and from the assart. F rom the fie lds nearer 
the manor-house there shall be led five loads fo r one work. And it is to be noted 
that Rich ard P lowm an is not q ui t of h is task if a feast occur on the day when he 
ough t to wo rk but h is virga te is quit , and whoe \' e r sh a re the virgate they sha ll 
sha re the feas t. In the same way it shall be whenever a boon-work ha ppens on 
the days of h is work . 

A word fi rs t as to t he names. S urnames were at t his period in a 
fl uid state, an d it is di fficult to decide whether they shoul d be 
treated as defini te names or as mere ly descriptive t it les . Th us 
] ohn de Dun a mig ht be rendered as J ohn at Down, or as ] ohn 
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Dunn; Richard Carucarius as Richard Plowman, or Richard the 
plowman; R eginald Prepositus as Reginald Reeve, or R eg inald 
the reeve . Probably at this date men were still named from their 
calling. The extents of the various holdings seem very various and 
conformable to no specific plan, but a closer inspection shews that 
the usual holding, one virgate, is stil l regarded as the standard . 
The original virgates have in some cases been pa rt ed into half. 
virgates and some of these half-virgates have by marriage or by 
dispensation of the lord become reunited . Thus we fi nd four men 
holding virgates, and six holding half-virgates, but th ese las t have 
to join in pairs for certain services. The other tenants are small 
free-holders, or cotters, holding from one to ten acres for rent or 
services or both, supplying the hired la bour and the various 
necessary vi ll age crafts. They have no oxen and so are exempt 
from plowing, but they are in most cases subj ec t to week-work, 
usual ly on Monday, and they have to present themselves when 
called to the boon-works. These represent a heavy im posit ion at 
the busier seasons of the year. In theory they can not be demanded 
but are asked for as a boon; by cus tom th ey have become an 
obligation, bu t as a small acknowledgment the men are well fed by 
the lord on these occas ions. At Netteswell they consisted of two 
spells of plowing, four days each, in winter an d in Lent, two spells 
of harvest ing in the autumn, and the hay-making at mid-summer. 
The names are not arranged according to the size of the holdings, 
but appear to follow th e order of the owners' dwellings, s tarting 
from th e nor th -east corner on the Parndon road wh ere 'Hide lane' 
marks the posit ion of the old Hide, to the south-east co rner on 
Latton Common, where the last N et teswell house is sti ll sometimes 
called' W halley (or vVarley) croft.' 

'Bedemad' occurs in a court -roll of 1270; probably it means 
task-mead or boon -mead, on the analogy of bede-rip . In the later 
rolls it appears as' Brodmede,' now' Broad mead.' The assart , 
generally called 'the Riddens, ' is at the extreme south end of the 
village on R ye Hill. The manor-house, now the farm of Netteswell
bury, li es in the cen tre of the village-strip about a m ile-and-a-half 
from the mill at one end of the parish and the Riddens at the other. 
Of the holders mentioned, Richard P lowman can be located at 
Dashes, a farm now demoli shed; Arnold at H ill at Hill-house ; 
Ralf at F ield at Snows, which backs on to the fie ld ; H.obert Hacun 
at Hawkins; and Thomas of Netteswell at Goldings or Goldsmiths, 
which has always been the most important ho lding. The houses 
of t he other holders are in three groups: at the Cross, Tye Green, 
and along the Common. 
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A "RoMAN T o MBSTONE AT CoLCHESTER. 



A ROMAN TOMBSTONE FOUND IN 
COLCHESTER. 

BY M. R. HULL. 

THE stone was found by workmen engaged in removing about 
3 feet of earth from the site for a garage in Beverley Road, and has 
been generously presented by the owner, Mr. Waiter Chambers, to 
the Museum. The exact site of the discovery is marked on the 
large scale plan of the town in the Museum. 

As far as could be ascertained from the workmen the stone was 
found as it had fallen-lying on its face and broken into several 
fragments, presumably in its fall. So far search in the vicinity has 
failed to discover th e cinerary urn and whatever may have 
accompanied it. 

If the stone, as seems likely, was lying in its original position, 
then i t was erected about ten or twelve yards from the edge of a 
Roman road, which it faced . This road had been half cut away 
before the Museum a uthorities reached the scene, but a half section 
of it appeared clearly on both sides of the area cleared . The road 
is not a strong one, the gravel surface being about 3 inches thick 
and lying on a bed of yellow gravel below which is a .narrower bed 
of red gravel which looks like the remains of a pathway, being too 
lightly built for a road , The whole rests on a layer of grey clay 
which shows dark on the photograph. Beneath the clay is the 
subsoil. About half the width of the road seems to be preserved, 
giv in g an original width of about 24 feet. 

This road is a discovery of the highest importance. Although the 
distance between the sections observed was only about 15 yards, an 
obliquity was apparent which showed that the direction was north 
west and south -east! Thus it would not appear to be making for 
London, nor for the Roman town which it would pass well to the 
south. Reference to the map disclosed the fact that this line 
projected to the south-east lined up on the site of the Centurion's 
tombstone, wh ich may therefore be presumed to have stood faci ng 
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it from one side or the other, as did the present stone. One would 
very much like to know which side. Nevertheless the line can be 
laid down with some certainty . Supposing the road ran straight, 
the most southerly line possible for It would run through lhe 
Grammar School swimming bath. But the writer was present at 
those excavations and no such road appeared. On the other hand 
if the line be swung round as far as the school buildings it crosses 
Beverley Road at the wrong angle. The road therefore may be 
presumed to run through between the school buildings and the 
swimming bath. 

A road thus missing the Roman town can only have belonged to 
a period before the erection of the latter. One begins to wonder 
whether at long last we have not some evidence of the first 
occupation of the site by the Romans. The invading army had as 
its main objective the British Camulodunum. The natural end of 
the campaign would come with the capture of this town. Claudius 
saw the end in person, so that we may consider it probable that he 
and some portions of the army encamped here. \ iVhat proportion 
of the estimated total force of the 6o,ooo men encamped here will 
only be known when the lines and dimensions of that first camp 
have been recovered. The present walls may only enclose part of 
of it. Probably after the main force moved on , as it soon would, a 
small auxiliary fort would be erected to house a garr ison for the 
place, until the foundation of the colony by Ostorius Scapula a fe'N 
years later. 

If the newly-found road can lead us to either or both of these 
early camps it will be an important discovery indeed . 

The tombstone is carved from a large and heavy slab of soft 
oolite from the Bath district. It is 8 feet 2 inches long by 2 feet 
6 inches wide and 91 inches thick. The carving is sharp and clear 
and, in the opinion of a monumental mason, can only have been 
exposed to the elements for a very short t ime indeed . To this point 
we shall return later. 

The main feature is the figure of the deceased riding over a 
prostrate foe. His head has been broken off, almost certainly 
deliberately, and the fracture is an old one. But enough remains to 
show that he wore a close-fitting hemispherical helmet, whether 
plumed or not it is no longer possible to say. His corslet is of 
scale mail and on his left arm he carries a round target; his right 
has been drilled through to hold some weapon, probably a bronze 
sword, long since torn away. The trappings of the horse are care
fully carved and show the ornamental metal phalerae with the usual 
dependent ribbons very clearly. 
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Beneath the horse lies a nude barbarian, very hirsute, and 
crouched on his hands and knees upon his buckler, his eyes turned 
balefully upwards. He is otherwise unarmed. 

The semi-circular top is crowned by a winged Sphinx crouching 
between two lions. To the tail of each lion hangs a large snake
a most remarkable an d unparall eled motif. With the exception of 
this the scheme of the whole monument follows conventional lines 
most ri g idly. 

The inscription below is cut in a moulded panel. Althoug h the 
wors t fi ssure r uns through the middle of it, eve ry letter save one 
can be restored with ce rtainty. 
LO NG INVS . SDAPEZE Longinus Sdapezematygi 
MATYG I . F . DVPLICARIVS f( ilius) D uplicarius Ala(e) Prima(e) 
ALA PR IMA . TRACV M PAGO Tracum, pago Sardi (co or censi) 
SARDI . ANNO . XL . AEROR. XV Anno XL., Aeror(um) XV Heredes ex 
HER EDES. Exs . TESTAM. [ F] . c s(uo) tes tam(ento) f(ac iendum) 

c(uraveru nt) H(ic) S(itus) E(st ) 
Lon ginus, son of Sdapezematygus, a Duplicarius of th e firs t Ala 
of Thracians, from the district of Sardica, in his fortieth year and 
fifteenth year of service; the heirs of his will had (this) made. Here 
he li es . 

Th e dubious letter is Fin the fifth line. P is poss'ible for ponendmn, 
the sense is not affected. 

The inscription is absolutely normal save in three respects. 
Sdapezematygus is more than usually ouflandish in sound . Pago 
is used in stead of the more us ual regione, and aerormn is a rare 
synonym for stipendiom111, on the analogy of which the false gen itive 
has been formed. Such mi stakes are quite com mon in prov incial 
inscriptions. 

Sardica, though shown in Moesia in most historical atlases, at one 
time belonged to Thrace as is proved by C.I. L. VI. 28rg , Civis 
prov(inciae) T racie, 1'eg(ionis) S erdicen(s is) (Serdica and Sard ica are 
var iant spellings). Professor Bosanquet th inks the original name 
was Sardica Castra, cl eri ved from the tribe of Sardi defeated by 
M. Crassus in 29 B.c. (Dio. Cassius, LI. 25 ). 

Sclapezematygus is a barbarous name. At my req uest P rofessor 
Bosanquet has searched some of the author iti es not accessible to me 
without finding anything simi lar except that Sdalcites is used as an 
epithet of Zeus on a Bithynian inscription and that SD can begin 
a word in Aeolic dialects . This amounts to sufficient proof that in 
t.hat corner of the world such a name was not impossible. In any 
case SD is nearly enough ST, which is com mon everywhere. 
I quote the firs t lines of five simi lar inscriptions on a uxiliary 
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soldiers' tombstones, showing how frequently the father was 
(apparently ) an unromanised barbarian: 

RvFvs . CoVTVSVATI . F • NATIO(NE ) HELVETIVS, EQVES. ALA. 
(H)ISPANA . . . Mainz. 

ANNAVSO SEDAVO NIS . F . CIVES. BETASiv[s. . . Mainz. 

DoLANVS . EsBENI . F . BEssvs EQ. EX. coH. 1111. THRACVM . 
\ iViesbaden. 

PETRONIVS DISACENTVS DENTVBRISE . F . .. (of Coli. V I. Thrac:mt ). 

ARGIOTALVS SMERTVLITANI . F ... (a Gaul, of the Ala l11diaua) . 
Worms. 

If surprise be expressed that two of the above are troopers of 
cohorts, which were infantry units, let it be said that certain cohorts 
were provided with a mounted infantry section and were then styled 
"eo hors equitata." 

I now come to the word duplica·rius . U ncler the Re pubic this 
word meant a man who received double pay and rations as a reward 
for valour. It was very natural that under the revised military 
organisation of Augustus the N .C.O . who received double pay 
should be called the Duplicarius. At any rate so it was, and the 
next below him in rank was called Sesquiplicarius and received one
and-a-half times the private's pay. 

Now as to the unit to which Longinus belonged. The Roman 
auxiliary troops, both horse and foot, but especially the former, 
were raised from the most warlike of the conquered tribes. For 
obvious reasons they were rarely employed in their own province 
until much later than the period of which we are speaking. Hyginus 
tells us the ala qningenaria (of about soo men ) was divided into 
sixteen turmae, or troops, and the ala milliaria. (about r,ooo men ) into 
twenty-four. The officer in charge of the ala was styled Praef<ctus 
and was the only" commissioned" officer. In charge of each turma 
was a Dewrio, and under him one Duplicm'iJts and one Scsq:tiplicMius. 
An inscription from Egypt shows clearly that in an emergency ten 
t:wmae were commanded by five decurious, one duplicari us and four 
sesquiplacarii. The t zm11a in an ala quingeuaria seems to have con
s isted of 32 men inclusive, and in an ala lllillia·ria of 42,-a very 
curious arrangement. 

The ala prima Thracum was quingenaria. It is already known 
in Britain by its mention in the Malpas diploma of 103 A.D. and 
from the tombstone of-

SEXTVS . VALERIVS . GENIALI S, EQVES . ALAE . TRHAEC, CIVIS . 
FRISIAvs . TvR(MAE) GE NIALIS . A"N(No ) . XL [snP{EKDIORVM )] xx 
H.S.E. E(REDEs ) F (ACIENDvM) C(VRAVERVNT). This is at Cirencester. 
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Cich orius , however, in Pauly-\Vissowa, states his opinion that 
the ala was removed to serve in lower Germany soon after 103. 

This is not certain, for there is room for ambigui ty in the fac t (a 
not unusual one) that there seem to have been at least five different 
first alae of Thracians (see Cheeseman, Attxilia, p. 178). 

Finally I come to the style and date of the monum en t. It is one 
of a great number which , as usua l in Roman art, foll ow a stereotyped 
form. This fo r m, the rider facing rig ht and striking a t a real or 
imaginary foe , is of Greek orig in. Compare the Greek stone fro m 
Abdera, figured by Koepp,' where the rider is followed by an armour 
bearer on foot, just as he appears on some of the upper German 
examples. In the G reek stone there is no barbarian- a peculiarity 
followed by the Bonn examples. 

This particular s tyle of tombston e spread through the auxiliary 
cavalry on the Rhine; it is not so s tabilised on the Danube. It 
na turally a ppears in Britain, for much of the invading army of 43 
was drawn from the Rhine armies. Var iations of type occur locally, 
e.g. at Bonn the fashion was to omit th e barbarian. The Colchester 
example can claim a group to itself with the Gloucester stone 
figured by vV righ t in" The Celt, the Roman and the Saxon,'' p. 279, 
which is clearly a later degenerate copy, probably done from a 
description only. Could we conn ect the elaborate and peculiar top 
of our monument with a de finite continental group it would tell us 
whence the ala came to Britain . As it is we can say with certainty 
that the Sphinx between two lions is a not uncommon type- in 
differen t sty le- on the Rhine, and moreover that this type of tomb
stone is pa rticula rly s trongly established on the Rhine (see Koepp, 
" Germania Romana, III. , Die Grabdenkmaler, " passim ). 

As to date, both this and the Cirencester stone, which is obviousl y 
la ter in sty le and technique, have the first century formula H.S.E. 
It is worthy of note, too, that both L onginus and Valerius died on 
service (an auxiliary soldier ha d to serve twenty-five years ). B ut 
there is this difference, that Longinus is actuall y a Thracian but 
Valerius is a Frisian. Could L ongin us have been an original 
member of the a la? Why not ? Valerius, however, is a s ubsequent 
recruit-it was too far to send to Thrace for reinforcements. All 
this argues a very early date for our s tone, as does a lso the fact 
of its remarkably fine technique , and that it actually has some 
originality in its upper decoration . Add to this (a) that Camu
lodunum had no garr ison from the foundation of the colony by 

1 ROm isclze Bildkuu st a11x RheitJ 11tuf atl del' Douau in Bericht dP.r r Om isch-germ anische 
Kommission Xlll 11 p. 17, Abb . 7· 
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Ostorius (for a colony was a substitute for a garrisoned fort), 
(b) that the stone stood for practicall y no length of time before t he 
head of the rider was deli be rately knocked off, the bronze weapon 
wrenched from his hand , and the stone hurled on its fa ce with 
s uffic ient force to shat ter it. 

All t his points to the conclusion that the s tone was erected not 
long before s6 A. D . and throw n down in 6I A. D . The ala may have 
been sta tioned at Camulodunum for some years aft er 43, b ut it 
must be rem embered that the stone had to be brough t fro m Bath, 
and I begin to think th at a more likely date is that of O storius ' 
conflict with the l cen i, which T acitus tells us he brough t to a 
successful conclusion by the aid of his auxiliary troops a lone. 

My best thanks are due to Prof. R . C. Bosanquet for h is valuable 
assis tance, for which I am very grateful. 



ARCH..l:EOLOGICAL NOTES. 

Old Documents.-At the Annual Congress of Archceological 
Societies held at Burlington House in November, ICJ27, the im
portance of rescuing old documents from the danger of dispersal or 
destruction was discussed at considerable length . It is hoped that 
all members and their friends who may have such documents will 
not part with them or destroy them until they have taken advice as 
to their possible historical value and suitable preservat ion and 
di sposal. The officers and Council of this Society will be glad to 
help in this matter; and the Society welcomes gifts, as may be seen 
by the lists of donations published in the Transactions. 

Great Tey Churchyard Fence.- There are not now many 
documents to be found to illustrate the antiquity of the customs of 
the church in country parishes, so that it is in teresting to find a 
record of th~ custom of the making and repairing of a churchyard 
fe nce which can be traced back to the fifteenth century. 

The following Lis t of Persons liable for the repair of the church
yard fence in Great Tey was formerly in the possession of Thomas 
Astle, Lord of the Manor of Great Tey, who died in 1803. It is 
s ta ted to have been .drawn up in 1668, from the original copy, and 
upon examination it appears that the names in the second colu mn, 
and the measures in the third, are taken from an early fifteenth 
century list , wh ich had been revised about a century later, whilst 
the first and last columns contain the names of the owners and 
tenants in 1668. The churchyard of a parish ·Was usually fenced in 
at the charge of the parishioners, unless there was a custom, as here 
shown, for particular persons to do it in respect of their lands, and 
it was to record this obligation that the following List was drawn up. 

MUCH 
TEY. 

ANNO 
DOM I ~I 

r668 

THE NAMES of the pe rsons owners and tenants of the 
L ands and Tenements that are to make and repai re the 
Fence abou t the Churchyard of the parish aforesaid with 
the certaine measures of the same taken out of the 
ancient coppy the lwentith day of June in the· t wentith 
yeare of the ra igne of the soveraigne Lord King Charles 
the second of England Scotland Frannc·e and Ireland 
defender of the faith And in the yeare <?f onr Lord god 
One Thousand sixe hnndred Sixty and Eight l\Ir. 
Zachary Rogers being then Viccar and Thomas Smith 
& George Bryant Churchwardens as followeth (viz<) 
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Owners 

Mr. Zachary Rogers 

The Ladye Awdley 

The Ladye Awdley 

Henry Franklyn 

John Abbott 

John Abbott 

The Lady Awdley 

William Brewer 
Mr. Thomas Scarlet 
John Hills 

The Lady Awd ley 
Robert Upcher 
W illiam Death 

AR C HtEOLOG ICAL NOTES. 

The Meas1wes Trmw11/s 

.. \ T he Viccar shall make & repaire 
the fence towards his Mansion 
House Garden 

\ V alter at Tey now cal led Upthal l 
shall make 

Emot lsgor nowe Fidlers . . 

The Lande ca lled Aywards now 
Cockoes 

William Walcot nowe \<\lilliam 
Batt 

The Lands of King nowe John 
Dawes 

The Lands Trumpington of th e 
Pryory of St. B uttolpbs m 
Colchester 

The Lands lloo nowe Mill s 
The T enement Flories 
John Abraham nowe C lement 

Lin wood 
John Warre n Ju n' nowe F ilbrigs 
Roger of Ladywood 
John Gull and the tenement 

Angevin 

Two rodds . . ChristopherPudney 

One rod & lsaak G ryme 
an half 

One rodd Henry Frankly n 

One rodd Marke Brewer 

halfe a rodd Marke Brewer 

two rodds & l saak G ryme 
an halfe 

One rodd \<\' tlli a m Brewer 
Three rodds vVilliam Cleere 
One rodd .. John Hills 

ha lfe a rodd J ohn Sac he 
halfe a rodd Robert Upcher 
One rodd one William Death 

quarter 
Mr. John Savile Senr .. Richard at Wood and Roger 

Howman 
Three quart- John Halls 

Francis Spooner 
Joseph Hunt 

W illiam Brewer 

R obert Upcher 
John Tibbauld .. 

Joseph Hun t 

C harles Ca~e. gent. 

Robert Skingley 
John Upcher 

John Keame 

J osuah Brewer .. 
William Stebbing 

William Brewer 

Thomas Cowell 

William Brewer 

Marke Brewer . . 

Michael Berk ley 

Solomon Stebbing 
J ohn Commyn . . 

. .. . .. Cavill a nd his partners .. 
Roger Coggeshall nowe Robert 

Merrild 
The tenement Gases no we vVilliam 

Stansted 

ers 
One rocld 
One rodd & 

an !talfe 
One rodcl 

\i'lilliam Cleere 
Joseph Hunt 

\Villia m Brewer 

David at Wood nowe Donwich . . One rodd Robert Gpcher 
R ichard vVindoutts nowe J ohn halfe a rodd Edward Tibbauld 

Herde 
Peter Smi th nowe Richard Tib- theequarters J oseph Hunt 

bauld 
John Synothe a nd the tenement halfe a rodd Thomas Smith 

Cardinal! now Cockerel! 
John at Hatch nowe Hatchman . . halfe a rodd Henry Davye 
Abraham Berry nowe Thomas halfe a roci d James Chaplyn 

F ilbrigg 
Robert Synothe nowe John Mer- halfe a rodd J ohn Keame 

rilds 
John Collopp halfe a rodd J ohn Sache 
Wi llia m at Crosse nowe J ohn ha lfe a rodd William Stebbing 

Moses 
Roger Howman Henry Matt now halfe a rodd \ Vi llia m Brewer 

John Tibbauld 
T homas Geste nowe Wi lliam Three quart- Thomas Cowell 

Manning ers 
R ichard Lambarcl nowe Thomas One rodd William Brewer 

Bre wer 
Agnes Howman nowe John Tib

bauld , senr 
The tenement vVellman nowe 

Robert Clampe 
John Warren nowe J ohn Bennett 
Saman Besouthe nowe \ Villiam 

London called Hawkins ats 
Brasters 

One rodd Marke Brewer 

One rodd John Keame 

One rodd Solomon Stebbi ng 
One rodd one Henrye Davye 

quarter 



Oumers 

Mr. Daniel Grymstone 

Thomas Porter 

John Upcber 

John Upcher 

Robert Upcher 
Joseph Hunt 

John Keame 

Henry Frankl yn & 
William Carter 

.... Springer . . 
Edward (?) Grain 

Robert Lay Senr 

Charles Case, Gent. 

\ •Villiam Carter 

Josepb Hunt 
Edward 1-larrington 

& .... Todd 
Charles Case, gent. 

Thomas King .. 

William Stebbing 

Mr. Daniel Gry mestone 

MargaretMayse, Widow 
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The M easu·res Ttnnanls 

ofSaman and the tenement Saman 
no we John Besoutbe in the bands 
of the Lord 

One rodd • . Mr. Daniel Grym
stone 

John Besoutbe nowe William 
Carvill 

One rodd . . T homas Porter 

J oh n at Brooke no we Robert 
Merrild 

The tenement Kipping nowe the 
same Roberts 

halfe a rodd James Cbaplyn 

halfe a rodd James Cbaplyn 

Matt Vine in the hands of the Lord 
The Tenement lngeleirs and 

Thomas at Brooke 

halfe a rodd Robert Upcber 
Three qua rt· Joseph Hunt 

ers 
The Tenement Gibber! de VJalcot 

nowe William Carvill 
balfe a rodd J obn Keame 

Henry Herde now John Bircle .. halfe a rodd 

Thomas \Nailott and tenement One rodd .. 
Friggs nowe John Run ton in the 
hands of the Lord 

Henry Frank lyn & 
vVilliam Carter 

Thomas Porter 
lsaak Gryme 

John Abraham a nd Stacient balfe a rodd Thomas Falcone 
The tenement Barrons a nd Nich- One quarter Francis De ... . 

a las Bask iters 
Nicholas H erde and tenement One rodd 

·elmes 
John at Pricke now Robert Me r- One rodd 

rild 
J ohn Esgor now . . . . . . 

John Levegor nowe John Gree ne 
The tenement Stiffe nowe in the 

bands of the Lord 

One rodd & 
halfe 

CJne rodd 
One rodcl 

The tenement Skynns nowe One rodd 
Robert Merrild 

The tenemen t Georges nowe One rode! 
'vVilliam George 

The tenement Barrons nowe John halfe a rodd 
Mose 

Robert Lay Senr 

Thomas Smith (?) 

W illiam Carter 

Joseph Hunt 
Edward Harrington 
...... & Todd 

J ohn Warren (?) 

Will iam Stebbing 

Robert Cole nowe called 
Roberts 

Mr. One rodd .. Mr. Daniel Grym

Roger Coggeshall nowe John halfe a rodd 
Hatch man 

stone 
Henry Davye 

Examined & compared with the originall coppy by ns 

Za. Rogers , Vie. de Tey Mag. 
Willim Stebbing . Willm Brewer 
Henry Frankling. 
John Hills . 

the marke of 

' -y-

John Keame. 
Marke Brewer. 
James C haplin. 
Thomas Trotter senr. 

C. F. D. SPERLING. 
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The Braintree Museum.-May I draw th e attention of 
members to tbe fact that a room is now being fitted up in the new 
Town Hall as a museum for Braintree and the dist rict round ? If 
any possess objects of antiquarian or historical interest from this 
neighbourhood which they desire to present to the public, will they 
be so good as to communicate with me? 

ALFR E D HILL S , 

Backing, 
.Joint Hon. C tl1'il t01' . 

Henry Ill. in Essex.-In the year 1235 Essex was twice 
visited by the third K ing Henry, who was then a young man of 
twenty-nine or thirty. The first of these occasions was in March, 
when he traversed the county on his way to East Anglia. Entering 
its borders at Stratford, where we find him on March rs t, he passed 
on the next day to his own palace at Havering, and, after halts at 
Chelmsford, vVitham, Colchester and St. Osyth 's, reached Ipswich 
on March 8. vVhile at St. Osyth's, he had directed the constable 
of Colchester to let the abbot have fifteen trees, toward s-the building 
of his refectory, from Kingswood , Colchester (ad operatio-nem rejectorii 
sui), and a few days later the abbot of St. J ohn's, Colchester, was 
authorised to receive seven oaks from the park of Rayleigh, and 
eigh t from that of Haclleigb . 

His second visit was paid in November, when he entered the 
county at Clare on the 22nd, and, after halts at Colne, Rayne 
(Reyn') and \ iVitham,1 reached Writtle, which was then a great 
royal manor, on the 27th.2 

Now why should the King visit Rayne and \iVitham, and where 
would he and his train have stayed when be did so? \iVhen he was 
not at on e of his own royal manors, be was usually the guest of a great 
religious house, the abbeys of Stratford, Colchester or S t. Osyths in 
Essex, or that of St. Edmuncls in Suffolk, as in 1235. \iVhen be 
wa~ again on his· way to Suffolk in May, 1238, the only places 
where he appears to have stayed in Essex were Waltham (Abbey), 
Writtle, and Rayne (Reynes). 3 \iVhat can have been the attraction 
of Rayne, which lay some distance from his line of route, and 
where there was neither a royal manner, nor a religious house? 

1 The Calendar of Pate nt Ro lls (1232-4 7) me ntions th e vis its to Clare, Ray ne (Rey11es), Col ne 
and VVitham on Nov. 22-25 {pp. 130-I3t) . 

2 See for all this Close Roils, I23 4--7 · The visits to • Col ne • and' Ray ne' are also found on the 
charter rolls, charters having passed there on Nov . 23 and N o v. 24. 

3 Close Rolls, 1237-I242, pp. ss-6. The vis its to Writ ti e a nd Ray ne (26 and 2 8 :Vl ay) are a lso 
found on the Patent Rolls (pp. 221-2). 
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\i\Titham, of course, must a lways have been a " thoroughfare 
town," as Morant terms it, and it lay on the King's road. But 
who was there his host? I would suggest that th e an swer is 
supplied by certain entries on the Close R oll of I235· When he 
was at \ i\Titham in March, he directed the keeper of his wines to 
send to George, vicar of \iVitham, a cask of his own wines fr om 
London (p . 56) ; when he was there next, in November, he made the 
v icar the same gift, and added an order to Richard de Montfichet, 
keeper of the forest of E ssex, to let the vicar have five trees, outside 
the royal park a t Havering, for his hearth (p. 2II) . V•/e may think, 
therefore, of the vicar drinking the king's wine, as he warmed 
himself before a fire of blazing logs from the king's forest. 

Although s uch gifts were a recognised form of acknowledging 
hospitality , it mig ht be objected tha t a country vicar would hardly 
be in a position to entertain the King and his suite. \ i\T itbam, 
however, was a valuable living, which was given by Stephen to 
the wealthy collegiate church of St. Martin-le-Grand, which was a 
free royal chapel. In addition to the large glebe, the v icar had his 
own manor , with view of frank-pledge and court -baron . Even m 
post-Reformation days "a vicarage of 21 rooms " is spoken of in 
the Terri er of r637. 1 

Turning now to Little Rayne, the king's alleged vis its thereto 
cannot be explained by its situation or by any special accom
modation ; Rayne Hall, near the church, and Old Hall were both 
in the band s of private fami lies . If, however, we reject the official 
indentification of this place as Rayne,2 and substitute what is now 
Braintree, we find the King's visits explicable on both these 
grounds. Braintree , like vVith am, was a lready a "thoroughfare 
town," lying, as it did, on the high road from Chelmsford, throug h 
the Hedinghams, to Sudbury, or to Haverill, on the Suffolk border. 
As to accommodation, th e B ishop of London was the lord of 
Braintree, and had there a manor house, or "palace," wh ich w~s 
convenien tly situated for his diocesan work, as Braintree s tood at 
the junction of two ancient highways.8 

My s uggestion, therefore, is that H enry III.-who was a pious 
king, and what would now be termed an ecclesiastically minded 
layman-stayed, not at Rayne, but at the b1shop's palace, at what 
is now Braintree. It is an interesting point that, even some years 

1 Newco uri 's Repe~·torwm, vol. ii., 670 . 

: Clos& Rolls . Patcut Rolls , 1232· 12 47· pp. 131 , 221-2. Cnle~tda.r of Clun·ter Rolls, vol. i., 215 . 

3 The Brain tree charter of ugg was obta ined through the bishop, W illiam de Ste . Mere Eglise. 
Mr. Kenwor thy e rroneously s tyled him " Bishop W ill iam St. Mary" (pp. 255·6), '· the bishop o f 
St . Mary's C hurch" (p. 260). 
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later , the bishop's Braintree manor was simply s tyled Rayne ; for 
in 1242, when the see was vacant, its keeper ( cnstos) was directed 
to let Ralf de Neketon have eigh t bream from th e fi shs tew. of Raine 
(vivarium de Relmes), ' for the purpose of stockin g hi s own fishstew. 
Our late member, Mr. Ken worthy, when vicar of Brain tree, claimed 
with jus ti ce that h is position gave h im excep tional local knowledge. 

We may, therefore, rely on this source of in fo rm at ion when he 
did not cite "the opinion of early h istor ians." 2 Mr. Kenworthy 
may have been mistaken in speak in g of "the hill on wh ich old 
Braintree, or the then Great R aine village stood," but we may 
accept his statement that "the broken ground , wit h moats or 
fi shponds, in an orchard on the wes t side of the road crossi ng 
Chapel hill , and near to the top of the hill, marks the place where 
the bishops resided when they visited th ese par ts." I have drawn 
attent ion to the antiqui ty of s uch fishponds, of which the one at 
Great Birch is mentioned in th e rzth centu ry .3 Braintree town, no 
doubt, like B rent wood or vVit ham, owed it s ri se to its position at 
the junction of two important cross -roads; but , as in their case , 
this was assisted by the fair and market wh ich it owed to its clerical 
lord , the bishop of London .4 

The object, however, of this paper is to suggest that our kings' 
itineraries in mediaeval times may somet imes form a fruitful fiel d 
for the worker on local history. 1. H. ROUND. 

Ingatestone and Margaretting. - Among the official 
instruments of the D iocese of 'Ninchester is a B ri ef dated 4 Oct., 
1399, wh ich grants forty clays' indulgence to an y wh o shall give of 
their means to T homas Bonale , of the parish of Ynge St. Margaret 's, 
for the repair of the highway between Ynge at te stone and 
Chelmsford (vVykebam's Register [ Hampshire R ecord Soc.], vol. ii ., 
P· 495) · J. H . R. 

Colchester Grammar School-Any confirmat ion of the 
history and continuity of the Colchester Grammar School is, I 
think, worth y of record. I t herefore enclose the fo llowing, which is 
one link towards bridging the gulf between Dr. Horace Round's 
first entry, uo8-IIz8, and the earliest entry recorded by the same 
writer ( 1464) in his preface to the Register of Admissions, published 

1 Clos8 R olls , 1237-1242, p. 386. 
2 E.A~T. (~ . s.L vol. iv . , 255,262,270. Cf. vol. v., 196. 

s S ee E .A . T. , vol. xii., 88-g. 

i We read of shops" at Brain tree (de if shopis in Brauket re) so early as 1235 (Close Rolls, 
123~-7 , p-. I9I). 
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FIG . I. 

THE COLCHESTER SPHINX. 

Near ly 2ft. x 2ft. 
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by the Society in 1897· The followin g is Mr. I. H. Jeayes' 
translation :-

Colchester Court Rol ls, 44, 2 Hen., VI. (1423-4), M. 20 verso
That the Mas ter of the Schools of Colchester in grammar is in the h ab it of 

digging turves in the common pastures in La 1-Tedward under the walls of the 
town to the dest ru ction of th e common pasture there , and if a nyone s_peaks about 
it to the same Master, he threate ns to beat the same, contrary to the peace, &c. , 
in mercy 6/8. 

P. G . LAVER. 

The Peasants' Revolt at Colchester.- T hese three local 
instances of loss of muniments, etc., durin g the Wat Tyler period 
deserve recording. They are taken from Mr. I. H. J eayes tran
scripts of the Colchester Court Rolls . 

56 Ric . II., R. 21 , M. 17. John FoRDE of Brightlingsea, Wm. p,,cH , Henry 
HR NKYN, John BROKE by force and violence entered the Abbey of St. John 's a nd 
carried off the rol ls and muniments of that Abbey . 

Wi llm . at te APPELTON for having on S unday, r6 June, 4 R ic. II ., together with 
others, en tered the Hall of the Commonal ty and the Treas ury of the same and 
threatened to burn the ro ll s and muniments wh ich were in th e Treasury, 
whereby they were removed so that for five weeks next fo llowing the Courts 
were suspended 

A later entry records that the said \Villm . atte APPELTON pays 
hal f-a-mark for release from pr ison! 

J oh n STA:-ISTED, Chaplain of CROUC HERCHE, has his silver and munimen ts 
stolen . P . G. L. 

The Colchester Sphinx.-No one has ever been able to say 
much about the Colches ter Sph inx (fi g . r ), because parallels have been 
completely lacki ng. At most a few tentative t heories have been put 
forward, and these are based on the situation in which the 
mon ument was fou nd-on th e s ide of the Roman road to Londinium, 
not far (about quarter -of-a-n1il e) from the Balkerne Gate, and 
approximately where the extens ive cemetery to the west begins . 
The fol lowing theories were suggested :-

a. That it formed a monument in the cemetery. 
b. That it capped a monument in the cemetery. 
c. That it s tood somehow at the gate of the cemetery . 
d. That it represented the e7riiTYJf'- DY of the to wn of Cam ulodunum. 
e. That it was s imply a comparatively modern garden ornament 

of the grounds in which it was found . 
At last, however, new facts come to ligh t. During drain ing 

ope ra tions in \iV e isenau, near Mainz, in October, 1926, the remain s 
of an elaborate monument were discovered . These are now 
publi shed in the Main zer Zeitschrift (vol. xxii., p. 41 et seq.) by 
Prof. Dr. E . Neeb, to whom I am indebted for permission to 
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reproduce one of hi s il lustrations (fig. z). T he monu men t is of 
coarse g rained, very crystall ine , white limestone, the sur face of 
wh ich has acq ui red a yellowish colour th roug h centur ies of contact 
with the earth. The rectangular base was set on a thin beddi ng of 
stones with some mortar , it is ·48 metres hig h (17 inches), a nd t he 
moulding •is not carried roun d the back, so that it must have stood 
again st a low kerb- wall. Th e main part of the pedestal , which 
carried the inscri ption , has not been fo und, b ut the moulded and 
mor tised top is well preserved (·r g metres hig h= 6t inches) , t he 
moulding running al l round. On th is stood the carved slab r·46 
metres high (= sst inches) showing the deceased and hi s wife. The 
ca rv ing is very good indeed, and shows the ri ch a ttire of the fi gures 
in g reat detai l. The a lcove, in which the latter s tand , had, as 
usua l, a rounded top, but thi s is st ill miss ing . Upon it stood a 
coping stone of rounded fo rm , which is badly broken . So too is t he 
sphin x which crowned it . 

It is the sph inx wh ich interests us in par ticular. N eeb has li tt le 
to say about it . It is much smaller th an the Colchester exampl e, 
the greatest length of the fragment being about ro~ inches. B ut a 
glance a t the photograph shows the very remarkable similar ity 
between th e two . T he pupil s of the eyes are deeply hollowed out, 
and were probably fi ll ed with a glass paste or simi lar material. 
T be pupils are hollowed here, but scarcely deep enoug h fo r a pas te 
inlay. There are remain s of lead on the head. Our exa mple differs 
in having plain eyeballs, but th e fea th ered wings , the female bead 
and the multiple breasts a re a lmost identical. I n other words, 
both examples follow the tradition of the classical sph inx, with the 
addition of the fertili ty cult such as we see in the Diana of E ph esus . 
The normal classical sphin x has not thi s multiplicity of breasts . 

I see in th ese two sph inxes a shrewd allegory of D ea th, the grim 
monster who consum es a ll, nor ever vo uchsafes a word in 
explanat ion of h imself or hi s victi ms' fate, combined with the idea 
of the Phrenix . F or though D eath swallows all, ye t, ap parently 
from the sa me mysterious unk nown, fresh generations are 
prolificall y produced . 

It will no longer be doubted that the Colch ester Sphinx capped a 
monumen t. No R oman town is recorded as boasting an e?riCTYJf.LOY 

unless it were of Greek foundation. The sp hin x is too small to 
form part of an elaborate ga teway to the cemetery,- besides, Roman 
cemeteries lay alongside the roads an d were not enclosed, nor 
indeed coulJ any one gateway adequately serve s uch a cemetery. 

No one a t a ll fami liar with R omano-B ritish scu lpt ure ever 
doubted the antiqui ty of our sphinx. 
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THE \VE I SENAU SPH I NX . 
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But it is just possible that the second th eory (b) above may be 
correct, and that the sphin x stood on a pedestal on ly, on w hich was 
the dedicatory inscription to the Dii Manes. It is so very much 
large r than the \iVeisenau example, and could on ly cap a very large 
monument. The estim ated total height of the \ 1\leisenau monument 
is 3'5 to 4 n1etres . 

Two more examples may be quoted. The top of a monument 
from Koln shows a similar sphinx w ith at least six breasts 
and expanded wings, crouching between two lions (Germania 
Romana III., Taf. xxv ., 2), and another almost identical from the 
same place (!bid, No. 3). Neith er of these shows the sphinx 
crouching over human remains, bu t a third example from Speyer 
has as centre-piece a lion, over li fe-s ize, worrying a man, it is 
flanked by phallic a nim al groups. This shows that th ese 
monuments were occasionally of large size. 

The \iVeisenau mon ument closely resembles other Clauclian 
tombstones in that district. One always attributed an early elate 
to th e Colchester Sphinx, and there can be no further doubt that 
both arc pre-Flavian. 

I regret that Esperan clieu's great work has been inaccessible to me, 
so that I do not know what Gaul produced in the way of sphinxes. 

Since writing the above the discovery of the Longinus tombstone 
has caused qui te a sensation in the local press. Had I known I 
might almost have forborne to seek a parall el fro m Germany. As 
it is, however, there is some difference in character in the various 
sphinxes. 

Mr. R. G. Collingwood's reference to the theory that the lion s 
represented the powers of darkness and the sphin x the soul of the 
deceased is most illumin ating . It applies wel l to the normal sph in x 
as seen on the Longinus stone, but how does one account for the 
multiple breasts and, above a ll , the dismembered limbs and bones 
picked clean? M. R. HULL. 

Discovery of Roman Remains at Colchester 
October, 1927.-During excavations for gas mains in G eorge 
Street and High Street during October, 1927, many interesting 
discoveries were made. 

In George Street a mass of pink mortar about 4 feet wide was 
found 2-!;- feet below the surface opposite the Oddfellows' Hall. 
It was 4 to 6 inches thick and tapered towards the south. No 
other remains were found in the immedia te, vicinity. In High 
Street, it appears that from beyond the " George" Inn the soil has 
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remained comparatively undisturbed for some years. Fragments 
of Roman and Medieval pottery occurred fairly frequently together 
with oyster shell s, animal bones and other debris. 

Opposite No. I I9 (Messrs. Medcalfe's, motor engineers), a bed of 
ha rd gravel and clay was cut throug h. It was 18 feet wide, 9 inches 
to I foot thick, and lay 18 inches below the surface. It appeared to 
be of similar structure to Roman streets and road s foun d in the town. 

For some years there has been a belief that a th ick wall of Roman 
character exis ted under the " hump " in High Street, opposite No. 
122 (Messrs . Harris' shop), and thi s theory was firmly maintained 
by the late Alderman A. M. Jarmin. I was hoping to see something 
of this wall, but all that was turned up there was any amount of 
loose brick fragments and rubble. 

A depos it of dark earth about 8 feet wide containing oyster shel ls, 
pottery, bones, etc., was cut throug h oppos ite No. 12ra (Achille 
Serre's). \i\Then the excavators reached the west side of East 
Stockwell Street and proceeded past the fronts of the "Lamb " Inn 
and the Hippodrom e, etc ., further interesting discoveries were made. 
At the junction of the west wall of the" Lamb" with the east wall 
of the Hippodrome, a brick and rubble wall, 2 feet thick, was found 
IS inch es bel ow th e surface, with a modern water main rest ing on 
top of it. In spite of this, however, I can find no reference to its 
previous discovery. Again, at the junction of the walls of No. 132 
and the Hippodrome Cafe a similar find was made, and yet again 
between Nos. I32 and 133, and between 133 and I34· 

At the en trance to the "Angel " yard no wall was found, but a 
mass of brick and clay abo ut 8 feet wide was observed. All these 
were of the same cha rac ter an d about 2 feet thi ck excep t that 
between Nos. 132 and 133, which was 2 feet 6 inches thi ck, bui lt of 
bricks an d large slabs of septari a, some 18 inches long, those on the 
outside squared off. A workman told me that be found seven or 
eight tiles," la id lil\e a floor ," between the Cafe and No. 133. It 
would appear that these houses and shops (the "Lamb," etc .), or 
their predecessors, were built on the ruins of a block of Roman 
houses . 

Among the pottery found on this site were two fragments of New 
Forest ware, one of a mortar with flanged and g rooved rim. A few 
coins were found , mos tly illeg ible, but including a small brass of 
Urbs R oma in good condition. I was fortunate in procuring a small 
ring -shaped ornament in bronze, it was on ly an inch in diameter, 
and was made of twisted wire with hook and eye fasten ing . 

The accompanying di agrams may help to g ive a clearer idea of 
the disco veries. E. 1· RUDSDALE. 
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Roman Remains near the "Victoria" Inn, North 
Station Road, Colchester.-Parts of the large Roman house 
known to exist to the north of the "Victoria" Inn, Colchester, 
were exposed during 1927. 

On September 19, a rubble and cement foundation wq.s revealed 
about twelve feet from the street front, at a depth of three feet; and 
in December, when a petrol tank was put in Messrs. Orfeur's yard, 
roo feet from the street front, part of a fine pavement with 
geometrical design in black and white tesserae was found six feet 
below the surface. The tesserae were quite small, i" square, and 
rested on a bed of hard red mortar. 

This piece of mosaic was unfortunately broken 
subsequent excavation . 

up during 
E. J. R. 

Derleghe.-In the Essex subsidy for 1238, under Tendring 
Hundred, "a mysterious lJerleghe" is mentioned. 1 The name also 
occurs in an Assize Roll for 12482 in the forms Derleg, Derlegh', and 
D1trl'. Here, i t is mentioned once under Lex den, once between 
Clacton and St. Osyth, and once it is coupled with Lawford. The 
Subsidy Roll places it definitely in Tendring Hundred and the Assize 
Roll entry under Lexden suggests that it was on the border, near 
Lexden Hundred. It was only a small place, being assessed at 
22d, the next smallest being Harwich, assessed at ss. 

In the Essex Domesday Book, under Tendring Hundred, tl;:tere 
are two entries, Derleia and Dereleia , wh ich Dr. Round identifies as 
Ard leigh . Derleia is only identified with Ardleigh on the . strength 
of the comparison between the two forms Dorseda and Orseda for 
Orsett .8 There seems no reason to dispute th is identification. 
Derelcia, Dr. Round says,4 "clearly belongs to Ardleigh," but in 
Note 2 adds "The holding has not been identified." In 1c66 it 
it was held by Goduin. 

Under Colchester,5 we find Sueno had a house that had been held 
by Goda in 1066 "as belonging to Elmstead." Gvda is a regular short 
fo rm for an Old English name Godwine and this may well be the 
same man who held Dereleia. At Elmstead there were three 
ploughs on the demesne in 1066, at the time of the survey four. 
Dereleia had one plough TRE, but none in 1086. If Derleghe were 
in Elmstead, the number of ploughs in 1066 would be the same as in 

t E.A .T., vo l. xix., pp. '28, 29. 

No. 23 1t m. 15d and No. 232, m. xd, nd. 

' V.C.H . (Essex), vol. i ., p. 541. 
~ Ibid. , vol. i. , p . 561. 

·' Ibid. , vol. i. , p. 577· 

K 
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ro86. The smallness of this holding may well be compared with 
the smallness of the assessment in 1238. In Vvaller 's list of field
names for Elmstead, we find :Oilly Grove. I suggest this is the 
modern descendant of D erleghe . The normal form would be Darley. 
In Essex, r was lost early, and we should thus get Delly or Dally, 
which is not far removed from Ditly. 

PERC Y H. REANE Y. 

Gift to Colchester Corporation.-\i\Te are indebted to 
Mr. Norman Gask, author of" Old Silver Spoons of England," for 
the following description of the spoon which the Society presented 
to the Corporation of Colchester at the Annual Meeting in May 
(see p. rsr ), through the kindness of our vice-treasurer, Mr. H . 'vV . 
Lewer, F.S.A. (See also Tra.JtS., E.A.S. , vol. xviii., p. 294). 

'Very rare early Elizabethan silver spoon with Gothic finial top. 
Date: London, c. 1560. Maker' s mark: crescent enclosing a mullet 
within shaped shield. The Leopard 's Head-the London Assay
mark-is punched in bowl. The date-letter, which is punched with 
the maker's mark and lion passant on the back of the stem, appears 
to be I 560- I. 

' The spoon has been adapted for use, in the eighteenth or nine
teenth century, as a church wine-straining spoon, the bowl having 
been saw-pierced, and the front and back of stem enriched with 
engravings of flowers, ears of corn, leaves, de. The maker's mark 
is reproduced in Sir Chas. Jackson's "English Goldsmiths, " etc., 
p. 98. Few of these Gothic finial spoons are in existence. The 
Victoria and Albert Museum has one provincial example (which 
bears no silver marks), which it purchased in 1926. This specimen 
is illustrated on pl. iv. of" Old Silver Spoons of England." The 
British Museum does not possess a specimen. 

'These finial spoons were made in latten or brass in Paris as early 
as the fourteenth century, the finial tops corresponding to the finial 
terminations found in Gothic architecture and also on Tudor 
furniture.' 

G. M. BENTO N . 

Manorial Documents.-Court rolls of the manors of Aythorpe 
Roding (1627-1743), Barringtons in Hatfield Regis (1393-1652) and 
Matching Barns in Hatfield Regis (1623-1642) have been received 
at the Colchester Public Library from the Rev. C . E. G. Parry
Okeden and Mrs. Parry-Okeden. 
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Hatfield Regis and Clavering.-The same donors have 
presented to th e Socie ty an extensive coll ect ion of deeds relating to 
the possession s of the Barrington family in Hatfield R egis and 
Clavering, including a detailed rental of Hatfield Regis teutp. 
Henry VIII. 

Congress of Archreological Societies.-A li m ited number 
of copies of the Report of the lrt st Congress have been received, 
and mem bers can obtain one each free of charge on application to 
Messrs . \!\T il es & Son, Trini ty Street , Colchester. 



IN MEMORIAM. 

JOHN HORACE ROUND, M.A., LL.D., D.L. 

ffi DR. J. H. RouND, the most distinguished member the Essex 
Archa;ological Society has ever had, died on Midsummer Day, 
rg28, after a very long illness, at his house at Brighton, where he 
was born on 22 February, r854· 

His father was John Round, lord of the manor of 'Nest Bergholt, 
and his mother a daughter of Horace Smith, one of the authors of 
'Rejected Add resses.' Because of the ill-health which troubled 
him all his life, he was at first privately educated, and then went 
up to Balliol College, Oxford, where be obtained a first-class in 
modern history. For the next few years his father's illness claimed 
his attention, but in the eighties he began the publication of the 
historical work which was to bring him an international reputation. 

The dominant characteristic was insistence on the necessity of 
scientific study of history, the method of Stubbs rather than the 
picturesque imagination of Freeman, the superiority of the charter 
to the chronicle as authority; and the acceptance of this to-day is 
largely due to his influence. He wrote no large histories; but an 
enormous mass of papers on special subjects, mostly mediaeval, 
scattered about in numerous publications. A few were collected in 
books published separately; of which ' Geoffrey de Mandeville,' 
'The Commune of London' and 'Peerage and Pedigree' are the 
best known. For a time, until compelled by failing health to 
resign it, he held an office specially created for him, that of honorary 
historical adviser to the Crown in peerage cases. He was intolerant 
of fools and an unsparing critic of bad and pretentious writing, 
and this made many enemies for him; but he was always keenly 
appreciative of good work. 

Although generally resident in Brighton or London, he was 
deeply interested in Essex, for which he was a Deputy Lieutenant, 
and had a wonderful knowledge of its history. He was elected to 
the Council of our Society in r885 and about that time wrote his 
first contribution to the T1'a11sa.ctions, on ' Documents Relating to 
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Colchester Castle.' This has been followed by many othe rs , too 
numerous to mention here. Perhaps the best instance of his 
to pog raphical power is his' Int roduct ion to the Domesday Survey of 
E ssex ,' in the first volurne of the Victoria County Hist01y, a superb 
piece of work. 

In spite of the fact that he found it more and more difficu lt, and 
at last impossible, to a ttend meetings and excursions, the Society 
paid a tribute to his emin ence by electing him Pres ident from 1916 
to 1921. Durin g the last few years he was contined by the failure 
of his health to his house at B ri ghton, and latterly to a single room: 
but he stuck to his work with remarkab le courage and tenacity, 
though with s teadily decreasing power, until the en d. 

At his funeral at 'vV est Bergholt on 28 June the Society was 
represented by the President. A portrait of him appeared as a 
frontispiece to vol. xvi. of the Transactions. 

R. C. F. 

GEORG E FREDERICK BEAUMONT, F .S .A. 

~ Bv the death of Mr. George Frederick Beaumont on I June, 
1928, the Essex Arc hceological Society suffered a grievous loss . It 
was only on 3 May last that, acting on hi s doctor 's advice, he 
retired from the office of President of the Society. 

He was descended from the ancient family of Beaumont, resident 
at Bildeston in Suffolk in the fifteenth century, but was an Essex 
man by birth, being a son of the late Mr. J o~eph Beaumont of 
Coggeshall , one of the leading solicitors in the county, whose. 
business he afterwards carried on. He was lord , as well as steward , 
of numerous manors in all parts of the country, a nd an authority on 
the law of copyholds. He became interested in local history and 
antiquities at an early age. In r888 he became a member of the 
Essex Archceological Society, and in 1890 he published a valuable 
and exhaustive "History of Coggeshall," g ivi ng a full account of 
the ancient houses and families of the parish. In 1893 he became a 
Fellow of the Society of Antiq uaries, and prepared for that Society 
an Archceological S urvey of this county, which was presented at 
one of their meetings ih 1894. 

In r89r he was elected to the Council of the Essex Archceological 
Society, and , in 1893, was chosen to succeed the late Mr. H . \V. 
King as Hon. Secretary and Editor of the Society's T1'ansactio11S, 
a post which he ably filled until pressure of business compelled him 
to res ign that office in 1903. He contributed to the T1'ausactions of 
the Society " Notes on Paycocke's H ouse," and on the "Abbey of 
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Coggeshall," and, only last year, he found time to prepare and 
publish in the T11aHSactions a valuable and interesting paper on 
"A Survey of the Manor of Barley in 1308." 

In 1926 and 1927 he served as President of the Society, and his 
kindly reception of our members at his house in Coggeshall last 
year will be fresh in the memory of those who shared his 
hospitality. 

'vVe knew that his health was failing, but when he presided at the 
commencement of our Annual Meeting in Colchester this year , he 
seemed as bright and as cheerful as ever, and it came as a great 
shock to us to hear that he had been called away. His funeral 
took place at Coggeshall on Tuesday, 5 June, and the universal 
esteem in which he was held was manifested in the gathering there 
of large numbers of his old friends and neighbours. 

C. F. D. S. 

MILLER CHRISTY, F.L.S. 

ffi THE unexpected death of Miller Christy, on 25 January, following 
on operation at the Middlesex Hospital, has deprived the Essex 
Arcba:ological Society of a member of remarkable versatility. H.e 
was a many-sided student. As an antiquary he had explored 
practically all branches and all periods of archa:ological lore . He 
was also a scientist and naturalist of exceptionally wide outlook and 
know ledge. In his enthusiastic pursuit of these studies, from 
boyhood onwards, he showed unusual powers of observation, inde
fatigable keenness of research, and very considerable scholarship 
and intelligence. His literary gifts gave him dis tinction as a clear, 
forcible, and often picturesque exponent. To the E ssex Archa:o
logical Society and to the County of Essex, of which he was an 
ever-devoted son, his removal means a loss which cannot be 
estimated . 

Robert Miller Christy-to give him the full name which he seldom 
used·-was born on 24 May, 186r, at Chignal St. J ames, near 
Chelmsford. He came of an honourable Quaker family, lon g associ
ated with Essex, and was eldest son of the late Robert Christy of 
Cbignal St. Jarnes. When fresh from school-in the year 188o
Miller Christy was selected by the Tuke (Quaker ) Emigration 
Commiss ion, which was encouraged and assisted by Government, 
~nd established in connection with Irish distress, to go to Canada, 
to arrange for th e settling of Iri sh peasan ts there. This appoim
ment led to a second visit to Canada, where he spen t a year in 
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exploration and natural history study with his life-long friend 
Erne.st Thompson Seton, the wr iter and naturali s t. This experience 
was invaluable to him in Miller Cbristy's future work. Though be 
adopted the business of letterpress printing, and was partner for 
many years in the L ondon printing firm of Hayman, Christy, Lilly, 
Ltd., be devoted his lei sure to literary, scientific, and archceological 
pursuits. Some ten years ago , owing mainly to ad verse compli 
cation s result ing from the war, Miller Christy withdrew entirely 
from bus iness . He subsequently gave up hi s E ssex residence and 
lived in chambers in London. Ill-health compelled comparatil'e 
inactivity for a time, but during the last few years of his life he had 
been well enough to resume his literary work and to participate in 
various matters congenial to his tas tes. As an acknowledged 
expert on the subject he was called in to arrange and catalogue 
Messrs . Bryant & May's remarkable museum of fire-making 
applian;es. He undertook the position of curator of this collection . 
Also, last year, he vigilantly superintended the excavation of the 
Harlow mound. Quite recently he wrote for" Trust Houses, Ltd.," 
a historical a nd descriptive monograph on their Tudor hosteiry, the 
Bull Inn, at Long Melford. He was engaged, when seized with his 
fatal illness, on a similar history of the famous Red Lion Hotel at 
Colchester. 

His membership of the Essex Archceological Society dated from 
1888. He contributed to its" Transactions" as early as 1884, when 
be described some Roman remains which be had discovered at 
Fryerning as far back as April, 1879. He had been a member of 
the E.A.S. Council since 1895· His contributions to the Trausactions 
have been numerous. He was an original member (December , 
188o) of the Essex Field Club, and was president from 1905 to 1907. 
He was interes ted in the establishment of the Essex Review in 1892, 
and was a frequent contributor. His more important papers, pub
! ished in " The Essex N at1tralist," between I 88o and r 92 7, are 
chronicled in the. last issue of the publication (vol. xxii., pt. 2, pp. 
111-12). A contribution written for the Essex Field Club meeting, 
held on the day of his funeral, appears posthumously in the same 
Part, pp. 69-73) . Various articles from his pen have appeared in 
leading L ondon pu bl ications . These were usually on out-of-the-way 
subjects, and were of first -class interest owing w his aptirude as a 
connoisseur and collector. For many years he was secretary to the 
Essex" Morant Club. " 

Among his published books three stand out as of permanent 
interest to Essex students: The Handbook oj Essex (r887); The 
T1'ade Signs of Essex (1887); and Birds of Essex (r89o). He was 
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responsible for the compilation of the valuable history of Essex 
Trades and Industries in the Victoria History of Essex (vol. ii.). 

This is an incomplete summary of his extensive published work, 
which, for the most part, was the outcome of original research, 
specialised study and keen observation . It will be of lasting value 
to future generations of Essex students. 

At the funeral at Chignal St. James, on 28 January, the Society 
was represented by Mr. Philip Laver, F.S.A., in the unavoidable 
absence of the hon. secretary . 

W. G. B. 



PUBLICATIONS. 

Essex Sokens. 
13y W . GUR NEY BENHAM, F.S.A. , F . R.Hi s t.S. 

Cr. Svo . , 62 pp . zs. ne t. Benbam & Co. , Ltd ., Colchester. 

MR. Benham writes attractively of the Sokens and the three 
parishes (Kirby, Thorpe and Walton), and also of the parishes of 
Frinton and Great and Little H olland; g iving accounts of events 
in their history and objects of interest, with lists of field-names. 
A facsimile of a portion of Speed's map of E ssex and rs illustration s 
are included. 

A History of the Parish Church of Woodford 
in the County of Essex. 

By F. G. EMLER. 

Author : 40 Chelmsford Road, Wood ford . 4'· 6d. pp. 148. 

THrs carefully compiled h istory of Woodford Church, by one of 
the Churchwardens, is based very la rgely upon the Vestry Books, 
Registers and Wardens' Accounts. These records provide much 
interestmg information about the fabri c anci its possessions, and the 
accurate and painstaking way in which the writer has assembled 
this hitherto unpublished material is deserving of praise. 
B iographical details are also given of many of the rectors, as well 
as of leading parishioners, and a short chapter is devoted to Beating 
the Bounds. The earliest record of a peram bulation is dated 
r8 May, I7or, when" the Churchwarden was likewi se ordered to take 
care and provide a dinner on Holy Thursday for the parishioners ; 
and little white wands and ribbon for the boys." 

There are six views of the church. G. M. B. 

George Monoux: the Man and his Work. 
By G EORGE F. BOSWORTH . 

pp. 23. (Walthamstow Anti quaria n S ociety Officia l Publication, No. 17.) 

THIS monograph is the outcome of the four-hundredth anniversary 
of the foundation of the Monoux School and Almshouses, and the 
opening of the New School at Chapel End. It gives a good 
account of the career of Walthamstow's benefactor, who became 
Mayor of London in 1514, together with the subsequent history of 
his two foundat ions. There are ten illustrations, and a pedigree of 
the Monoux family. 
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PUBL ICATIONS. 

Th_e Walthamstow Tokens. 
By JOHN COXA L L . 

pp. 26. (Waltham stow Antiquarian Society Official Publica ti on , No. rti}. 

THE recorded \iValthamstow tokens, apart from one da ted r66g, are 
confined to the earl y nineteenth century (r8ro-1 4), and consist of 
two pennies and five half-pennies, but sl ight differences in the 
designs bring the toLal varieties to over forty. These are all full y 
described and ill ustrated; and a request is made for information of 
possible unrecorded variet ies for the sup plementary monograph 
whicb is to be iss ued later. 



WINTER MEETINGS AT COLCHESTER. 

By kind pe rmi ss iOn of the Mayor (Councillor E. H . Turner, 
A.R.C.O .)·, three even ing meetin gs were held at the Town Hall, 
ColdJ este r, during February and March , 1928. On each occasion 
th e Colchester Arts Club len t its lantern , and Mr. Vernon i\ilarshall 
kindly acted as operator. Thanks were a lso expressed to the Mayor 
for th e use of the Grand Jury R oom. 

Th e first meeting was held on 7 February, when Mr. H. 0. Clark, 
of Norwich, gave a lecture, ill ustra ted by a seri es of lantern slides, 
on "'vVindmill s ." In the very ear lies t times, Mr. C lark said, man 
was a flesh eater. Then came grain foods , which necessitated some 
method of pounding or grinding. Various ways of doing this have 
been used, and, in chronological order, they are roughly as follows : 

(1) A crushing or pounding by a flat stone held in the hand using a larger 
flat stone as a n a n vil, 

(z ) By rubbing one stone over another- the saddle stone process . 
(3 ) By pounding by means of a pes tl e in a mortar. 
(4) By a quern which consis ts of two circula r flat s tones, one of which is 

ro tated by hand over the other. This is the Biblica l method . 
(5) By la rge stones shaped like an inverted egg-cnp and turned , in Roman 

times , by slave or cattle power. 
and last ly-

\6) By large flat circular stones with grooved faces and turn ed by water or 
wind power. 

Th e . earl ies t authentic reference to a windm il l is in the 
"Chronicles of J oscelin de Brakelond," wh o, wr itin g of Bury St. 
Edmunds in A. D . I rg r, ment ions a windmill as having been erected 
without the consent of the great Abbot Sampson, who in consequence 
orde red the mill to be destroyed. The earli est pictorial representa
tion is on the great Flemish brass at K ings Lynn St. Margaret to 
Adam de 'vValsoken, A. D. 1349, and after this date representations 
are fr equent in media=val MS S ., charters, paintings and g lass . 

vVindmills are of two classes, th e post mill and the tower mill. 
The former is the earl ier in date and is that type in which the whole 
mili w ith its sails and machinery revolves on a great central post, 
whereas in the tower mill only the cap with its sails rotates. Post 
mills rely for their stability on the st rength of the mai n post which 
has to be very securely braced and supported, generally on four 
dwarf brick piers. G ood spec imen s exist at Hocking and Mount
nessmg. Orig inally this. fixed timber frame was all exposed to the 
weather bu t later was enclosed in a round house as in the two mills 
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just mentioned. Power is derived from the wind by the four sails 
or sweeps which are fixed on one end of a iarge shaft called the 
wind beam. On thi s shaft will be fou nd a huge wooden wheel with 
wooden teeth by means of which motion is transmi tted to the stones 
below. The stones the mselves are of a hard s ili ceous rock and are 
enclosed in wood cases to protect the fl our from contamination. 
Stones vary in size, 48 inches being a common size, but the la rgest 
are at Stock where the diameter is no le,:s than 6o inches. All Essex 
mill s have four sail s, bu-t in other counties mill s with 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
and 8 sails are to be seen. The earl ies t sails compri sed a light 
wooden framework over which was furled a sail cloth, but an 
ingenious Englishman devised what is now commonly to be seen
the patent sail , in which a coll ection of pivoted slats is managed so 
that they all open or shut at will. This relieved the miller of much 
anxiety, as the cloth sail required constant a ttention and somet imes 
became altogether unmanageable. 

It must be borne in mind that the face of the sails must always 
be presented to lhe wind, and in our changeable climate some means 
of easily managing th is is necessary . The earliest means was by a 
long pole project ing from the rear of the mill, and many of this 
pattern are still at work in northern F rance. L a ter, another 
English device was introduced wh ich made this automatic and so 
further relieved the miller of constant attention. This method 
involved placing a small fan wheel at the rear of the mill at right 
angles to the main sails, which, by an arrangement of gearing, 
a lways moved the mi ll in the correct direction. The post n1 il l at 
Ramsey illustrates this feature as do all the local tower mills. The 
interior of a mill is a very interesting study for anyoue having an 
appreciation of cra ftsmanship. The various trades represented 
have all had to put in their very best work, and this is especially the 
case with the carpenter, or more correctly the millwright , whose 
ingenuity and elaborate and well-fitted joints are a source of 
admiration. 

It is sad to think that these graceful objects of our rural land
scapes are now fast fading away. A recent analysis of "Kelly" 
shows that in nine years Essex lost no less than 16 out of 27 mills . 
The causes of this destruction are several - the primary one being 
the natural concentration of flour milling in the g reat power roller 
mills. Another cause was the stringent war regulations, and, again, 
the regulations of hours of labour has had a bad effect, as it is 
obvious that to make windmilling pay it is necessary to grind 
whenever the wind serves, and this does not accord with modern 
tr.ade union ideas. 
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GR!!ENST EAD MILL, CoLCHESTRR . 

( Demolished 1907). 
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Derelict windmills have been adapted in various ways, the 
commonest being to fell the mill and make the best realisation of 
the scrap. Others have been converted into charming residences, 
others again have been set to work pumping, and, further yet, 
several are now tea- rooms and museums, and one at least does duty 
as a church. All these methods of preserving character in a locality 
are in a way commendable, but by far the best plan is to preserve 
the mill as a mill for all time, as it is hoped may be done at Backing 
and elsewhere. By this means it will be possi bl e for our children 
and grand-children to be s hewn how our forefat hers ground their 
flour, which otherwise will not be possible if the present rate of 
destruction continues. 

Mr. Philip Laver, F.S.A., in propos ing a vo te of thanks to the 
lec tu rer, remarked that in the Tnmsactions of the Society the word 
'mil l ' is not recorded in the Ind ex till vol. xv ii. , when a list is 
included in Dr. Dickin's paper, of land ing-places for ships, the li s t 
being dated 1565. N ine mills are there mentioned, but these were 
undoubted ly wate r-mili s. 

In the Colchester Court Roll s from 1380 to 1420, 27 mill s are 
recorded, with the possibility of 5 of these being duplicates. Of the 
remainder, ro were water-mill s, and r 2 were either horse (so specified 
in at least one instance) or windmill s . 

During the Siege of Colchester, in r64-8, all the windmills were 
des t royed by the Parliamentarian troops. This, however, was 
countered by the Royali s ts, who fi nding some mill s tones at the 
Hythe, due to be sent away, but not yet sent, commandeered th e 
same, and erected them in horse-mills in th e town. A windmiil was 
even erected on the top of the Castle. 

In Chapman & Andre's map, 1777, 9 water -mill s are shown in 
and on the confines of the borough-all these st ill ex is t and are 
working continually or spasmodical ly . Eleven windmill s are a lso 
shown , but non e of these remain to-day, several having been 
destroyed within his memory . 

[The fo llowing paragraph re lat ing to Colchester win dmills appeared in The 
Essex Couuly Staudnrd of rr February: " In M01·ant's map of Colchester (1748) 
four a re show n-one off' B tltt Lane' and three others off Mersea Road . The 
oldest picture 'prospect ' of Colches ter is that engraved and issued by J ohn 
Pryer, in 1724. It is' taken from ye N or th -East' and shows five windmills , one 
each near St. Mary's Church , S t . Nicholas and All Saints , one south of the 
Holly Trees a nd a fifth between St. James's Church and the H y the Ch urch . 
Buck's better-k now n 'Prospect,' e ng raved in 1741 , is a view from the South
\'Vest and sh ows s ix windmills, some of them of prodigious size, a nd three of 
them in the vicinity of St. J ohn 's Abbey Gardens and Mersea Road."] . 

Mr. A. Hi lls, in seconding the vote of thanks, said he had come 
from Backing to plead the cause of the poor old windmill there. 1 t 
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crowned a hill in a most delightful situation. It was in perfect 
condition, except for the roof and the sail s. They bad offered the 
mill to the Essex Arch;;eological Society and hoped they would take 
it o\rer, but there were difficulties in the way . Miss Tabor, tbe 
owner, had now offered it free with the land round it and had 
persuaded their local Council to take it over as trustees and look 
after it in the fut ure. They had managed to sc ra pe together sol. in 
Bocking, and if they got 3ool. they would be safe for the future. 
Of this, rsol. was needed for a new roof, for painting and for 
restoring the sail s ; and if they cou ld invest anoth er rsol . they would 
save that fine old mill for many years in the future. Why had all 
their old mill s, espec ially the Brain tree mills, go ne? \ iVel l, some 
vill a in in Yorkshire some thirty years ago came and bought up the 
old mill s and pulled them down to get the centre pieces to take to 
Yorkshire to build a house with. He had a dozen fromtheir way. 

Mr. Clark, in reply, remarked, in reference to the Bocking mill, 
that they would have to act quickly because he could recall a dozen 
mill s that had gone in th e last twelve months . At one place he 
knew windmills were felled "while you wait." 

NOTES ON ILLUSTRATIONS OF ESSEX WINDMILLS. 

BY THE REV. G. MONTAGU BENTON . 

Mr. Clark 's lecture brought home the desirability of placing on 
record without delay a series of pictures of Essex windmill s, and 
with his kindly co-operation and that of other friend s, I have been 
able to collect a number of photographs of typical examples, some 
of which no longer exis t. From these eight or nine have been 
selec ted for illustration . 

GREE NSTEAD, CoLCH ESTER (pi. 1).-This mill , wh ich stood to 
the south of Greenstead Road , on the west s lope of the hill, was 
demolished in 1907. I t was the last s urvivor of the twelve win d
mills which, sixty years ago, were in regular work wi tbi n the limits 
of the Borough of Colchester (Essex Review, vol. xvi. (1907) p. 19.5). 
From Mr. Lazell 's charm ing picture we learn that it was a post 
mill, with auto-winding gear, fo ur cloth sail s, and round house. 
The tail ladder, Mr. H. 0. Clark poin ts ou t, had the unus ual 
feature of a sack slide. 

BacK I NG (pi. '2 ). P os t mill, with tail pole, two cloth and two 
patent spring sails, and round house. The interior view is that on 
the fir s t floor of round house, and shows the main post, cross trees 
and .diagonal brace.s . 
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BOCKJ NG . BoCKI NG (interior ) . 
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BR IGHTLINGSEA. (D CIIIOlis il ed tgr3)- FINCH l NGF I ELD. 

ESSEX WlN DMlt.LS. 
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1-IALSTEAD, rgo8 Photo. by Mr. T. D. Nu11n. 
UPM!NSTER. 

ESSEX WlNDM1LLS. 
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B RI GHTLI NG SEA (pi. 2).-Post mill, with a uto-winding gear, four 
cloth sails, a nd ro un d house. Demolished in 1913. Dr . E. P . 
Dickin, who kindly supplied the photograph, informs me that 
according to a s tatem ent made by the late lVIr. A. A. J efferie s, of 
Brightlingsea, who d ied in 1924, aged 85, thi s mill was brought 
from Fingringhoe by wa ter during hi s life time . I have been told 
by an old inhabi tant that there was formerly a windmill at 
Fingringhoe, and that it probably stood in the fiel d adjoining 
Mill H ouse. 

I am also indebted to Dr. Dickin fo r the following extrac t from 
the will of John Beriffe, 1521 (P.C .C. Mainwaryng 18 ), referring to 
a Brightlingsea mill of a much earlier date: 'I bequieth to Alis 
my wif my house ... with the wyndmyll.' 

Ft NC HINGFI ELD (pl. 2).--Post mil l, with framework of four sails, 
and round house. This dere lict mill , which, unfortunately, is in a 
bad state of di srepair, is picturesquely situated on a hillock in the 
cent re of th e village, and is the property of Mrs . Ruggles-Brise, of 
Spains Hall. The ow ner is anxious to present the mi ll to the 
National Trust , but as that body will not accept buildings that are 
not en dowed and in good repair, it seems unlikely that it wi ll be 
preserved unless fi nancial help is forthcoming. The cost of 
necessary repairs has been roughly est imated at sol. , but this sum 
is far below the amoun t that would actuall y be required. 

H oRNC HURCH (pl. 3).-Pos t mill , wi th hand-winding gear by a 
tail-pole, fo ur patent sails, and round house. Thi s mi ll was 
des troyed by fi re in Jun e, 1921; 'but it had no t been working for 
about nine years, Messrs . Howard Bros. havi ng discontinued the 
business in J une , 1912.' 

SToCK (pl. 3).-Brick tower mill, with au to-winding gear , and 
four patent sail s . It s tands withi n 200 yard s of the church , and is 
sti ll at work. 

HALSTEAD-Frost's Mill (pl. 3).-The photograph shows this 
smock tower mill as it appeared twenty years ago, with auto
winding gear, and four patent sails. It now presents a sorry 
spectacle, as it has been deprived of its cap and sail s, and the 
tower is al so in a s tate of di srepair. 

UPMI NSTER \Pl. 3) .-Smock tower mill, with auto-winding gear, 
and four patent sail s . Accordin g to Mr. G. E. Tasker (E ssex 
Review, -vol. xxxi ii. , p. 98), the sail s of this mill 'were renewed by 
public subscr iption about the · beginn ing of the presen t century in 
order to preserve the rusticity of the district.' This photograph, 
and that of Hornchurch, were obtained through the kind offices of 
the Rev. J. H . Mitch ell. 
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The second meeting was held on zg February, when the Rev. 
J. H. Mitchell, M.A., A.R.P.S., Vicar of St. Osyth , gave a lecture, 
illustrated by an extensive series of lantern slides, on "The Story 
of Mary Darcy, Countess Rivers, and her daughter Elizabeth 
Savage, Countess Rivers." Lord Darcy, the lecturer said, who 
was a high sheriff of th e county, pulled down much of St. Osyth's 
priory, but there remained what was considered the finest monastic 
gateway in the country. Speaking of Mary Darcy, he told of her 
unhappy married life, saying that she left her husband and I i ved for 
many years in Colchester, in a house opposite the west end of Holy 
Trinity Church. She had a son, Thomas, who died young, and a 
daughter, Penelope, who was married three times, and another 
daughter, Elizabeth, Lady Savage and Countess Rivers. Penelope 
had three suitors, and told them in joke that she would marry them 
one by one, which she actually did. He spoke of the troubles of the 
family during the Civ il War, saying that their losses when the mob 
sacked Long Melford and St. Osyth were placed at roo,oool. So 
the family continued for four genemtions until they came to the 
character known as "Tyburn Dick. " I-Ie was a great rake and 
with him, after having served their day and generation and fought 
for their country for thirteen generations, the family died out. 

The third, and last, meeting, at which the Mayor presided, was 
held on 14 March, when Mr. P. M. Johnston, F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., 
the well-known authority on the subject, gave a much apprec iated 
lecture, illustrated by lantern slides, on "Ancient Wall-Paintings, 
ecclesiastical and domestic, in England ." Mr. J ohnston described 
the recent di scovery, almost coincidentally, of two important 
domestic wall-paintings; the first-the story of Tobias and the 
Angel-at Stratford·on-Avon , in an ancient hostelry (now the vVhite 
Swan Hotel, of Trust Houses, Ltd.) to which Shakespeare must 
often have resorted for his' morning draught,' as it is not more than 
three minutes' walk from the birth-place; and the second at No. 3 
Cornmarket, Oxford, the house of John Davenant, the vintner, 
where Shakespeare put up on his numerous journeys between 
Stratford and London, and also when playing in the City of Oxford. 
Both paintings dat e from about the middle of the sixteenth century. 
In the latter case the tie with Shakespeare is still more close, as the 
room in question, on the second floor, proves to have been the 
vintner's spare bedroom, or guest-chamber, and the texts in the 
frieze are injLmctions to be punctual in saying one's prayers night 
and morning. They are in black-letter and run thus: 
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And last of thi rest 
Be thou gods seruante for that hold i best. 
In the mornynge ear lye 
Serue god devoutlye. 
Feare god aboue allthynge 

the Kynge 

In comparison with these exceptionally important examples of 
sixteenth century domestic colour decoration, the lecturer showed 
slides of coeval specimens, a lso recently brought to light, at Codford 
St. Mary, \i\Tilts., and in a small timber-framed house in Stratford, 
wh ich proves to ha\·e been acquired by John Shakespeare, father of 
the poet. Slides were also shown of some ecclesiastical paintings 
discovered on the splays of a Saxon window, at Kingsdown church, 
Kent. 

At the close a cordial vote of thanks was accorded the lecturer , 
who spoke with appreciation of the efforts that the Hon. Secretary 
and others were making to obtain adequate records of the ancient 
wall-paintings in Essex. 

A total of seventeen new members were elected at the three 
meetings. 

L 
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The min'utes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 

The Mayor of Colchester (Councillor E. H. Turner, A.R.C.O .), 
who was present, said that it was a great priv ilege to extend a 
hearty welcome to the Society to the town which claimed to be the 
oldest borough in the country. They were proud that Colchester 
was recognized as one of the most important towns in the country 
from the historical point of view. His \ iVorship spoke of the 
excavat ions recently conducted at the Holly Trees by the Society, 
and said he was glad that the Town Council had granted an extension 
of time so that they might go on with the work there . In this 
connection he eulogized the labours of Mr. P . G . Laver, F.S.A., 
who had been at the Holly Trees almost every day since October, 
superintending the excavations, and declared that the Society owed 
him a g reat debt of gratitude. He a lso referred to the important 
Roman monument recently discovered in Beverley Road, and 
announced that the owner, Mr. Waiter Chambers, had generously 
presented 1t to Colchester. He was sure that the Society, as well 
as the town, would be grateful for the gift, wh ich would eventuall y 
fin.d an honoured place in the Museum. 

Canon F . '"' · Galpin proposed a vote of thanks to the President, 
Vice-Presidents, and honorary officers, including the Hon. Secretary, 
Treasurers, Editor and Auditor. They were, he sa id , sorry that 
inexorable doctors had forb idden Mr. Beaumont to continue as their 
President, and they thanked him for all that he had done for them. 
Mr. W. G urney Ben ham seconded, and the resolution was unani 
mously passed. 

Mr. Beaumont in replying said that it gave him great plea!:'ure to 
propose Mr. C. F . D. Sperling, M.A., F.S.A., as his successor. 
Mr. Sperling had the blood of their chief Essex historian, Morant 
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in his veins, and he was sure they would give him the same support 
that they bad g iven to himself during his two years as their 
president. The proposition was seconded by M r. R. C. Fowler and 
carried unanimously . Mr. Sperlingt hen tookthechair and expressed 
thanks for the great honour conferred upon him. 

The Annual R eport an d the Statemen t of Accounts were taken as 
read and adopted. 

The Vice-Presidents and Counc il were elected as recommended . 

M r. P . G . Laver, F.S.A., 1\llr. Duncan V:./. Clark, Mr. J. L. 
Beaum ont, and the H on. Secretary, were re·elected as the Socie ty 's 
representati ves on the Muse um and Muniment Committee of the 
Colchester Town Council, on the proposition of Mr. vV. Gurney 
Benham , seconded by Mr. G . Rickword. 

E ighteen new members were elected . 

Th e President thanked the Mayor for the use of the Grand Jury 
Room, saying that it was the four th occasion on which they had 
been allowed to use it that year. He had much pleas ure in offering 
to his vVorship a little Tudor sil ver spoon (see P· I34), which had 
been g iven to the Society by Mr. H. Vii . Lewer, the Vice-Treasurer, 
on condition that it should be presented to the Town Counci l. The 
Mayor , in accepting the gift, stated that it was the third spoon which 
the Society had presented to the Corporation , and the second addition 
to the Borough insignia during his Mayoralty. He hoped that before 
his term of office expired he might receive a third such g ift. 

Mr. P . G . Laver suggested that rs. from each member 's sub
scription should be devoted to library purposes. It was agreed that 
the matter be referred to the Council. 

Mr. \ 71/ . Gurney Benbam stated that a scheme had been passed 
on the previous day, allocating certain room s at H olly Trees for 
arch<eolog ical, as well as museum purposes. It was th e idea of 
the Town Co uncil to provide for study and educationa l work, and 
not merely for arch<eological research. He suggested that th e 
Society should appoint a small committee to deal with the question. 
The H on . Secretary sa id that three or four members were in con
sultation on th e matter, and it was proposed to vest in them 
Committee powers at their next Council meeting . 

After luncheon a t the Red Lion Hotel, at which the Presiden t 
presided, supported by the Mayor, members viewed the excavations 
at the H olly Trees under the guidance of Mr. P. G. Laver , F.S.A. 
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ExcuRSION To GREAT BRoMLEY. 

At 2.45 p.m. about !30 members and friends journeyed to Great 
Brom ley, where the church of St. George, which is of considerable 
architectural interest, was visited, and described by Mr. D uncan 
\V. Clark, A.R.I.B.A. This building dates from the fourt eenth an d 
fifteenth centuries , and the rich double hammer-beam roof (c. 1500) 
of the nave is particularly noteworthy; there is a lso an unusually 
fine brass of a priest ( \i\Tilliam Bischopton, 1432) in mass vestments 
on the floor of the south chapel. The inscription, part of which is 
missing but can be supplied from others elsewhere, runs as follows: 

Q uisquis eris qui transieris, sta, perlege, p lora. 
Sum quid eris, [fueramque quod es, pro me, precor, ora] 
Es testis , Xpe, quod non jacet hie lapis iste 
Corpus ut ornetur, [sed spiritus ut memoretur.) 

which may be translated freely: 

Whoe'er thou art that passest by, 
Stay, read, and give a gentle sigh. 
Such as thou a r t I was ; such as I am thou' lt be . 
Stay then. 1 beg, and pray for me. 
Bear witness , Christ, this stone is laid 
For no vain show, but soul to aid . 

Attention was drawn to a brass inscription plate, recently discovered 
at the rectory, to John Hubbarde, 1537, recorded by .!VIr. Mi ll 
Stephenson as being ' loose in r8g8, not to be found in 1925.' The 
desirability of having this brass permanently refixed in the church 
was emphatically expressed. Interest was also shown in two stone 
fragments, now under the tower arch , which were dug up in the 
garden at Cold Hall, about four years ago. They formed part of a 
large piscina, with a mask over the outlet to the drain; the edges 
were moulded and bear emblems of the Passion, viz. the Crown of 
Thorns, the Sacred Heart inscribed with an I, and a scroll with the 
monogram I.H.C . The stone is quite exceptional both from its 
large size, and a lso because it appears to have been set diagonally, 
that is, with an angle towards the celebrant. 

It may be of interest to note that William Wire in his MS.Joumnl, 
under date r r October, r843, records that according to a statement 
made by the then clerk, the rector and wardens of Great Bromley, 
a few years previously 'took away a sackful of papers and books 
from the parish chest and burnt them, saying they were no good.' 

At 4.15 p.m. the party was entertained to tea in the beautiful 
gardens ot Great Bromley Hall, adjoining the church, by Mr. and 
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Mrs. Percy Crossman. Before lea ving, hearty votes of thanks were 
duly accorded to the host and hos tess for their generous hospitality 
and kindly welcome. 

~ Although the reasons for Mr. Beaumont's retirement were 
appreciated, probably no one expected to hear within a month of 
hi s death, the news of which has been received with great regret. 
Further reference to him will be found elsewhere. 



REPORT FOR 1927 

The Council has pleasure in presenting its seven ty -fifth Annual 
Report. 

During the year the Society has lost 62 members by death and 
resignation ; r 17 new members have been added to its roll. 

The total membership, which on 31 December, 1926, was 769; 
on 31 December, 1927, stood as follows:-

Annual members 
Life members -
Honorary members 

735 
86 

3 

The losses by death include Mr. A. G. \i\lright, late Curator of 
the Mu seum , and an Honorary Li fe Member, who died within a 
month of receiving the testimonial which the Society presented to 
him in May; Alderman A. M. Jarmin, a valued and act ive member 
of the Museum Committee; Mr. Reuben Hunt, one of the oldest 
members, who had reached the advanced age of 91 years; and Sir 
R obert A. Hudson, G.B.E., who, although but recently elected, 
entertained the Society at Hill Hall in July, and showed a lively 
interest in its work. 

Mr. G. F . Beaumont, F .S.A., acting under medical advice, has 
expressed a wish not to be re-elected President . His decision is 
accepted with regret, and th e Council wishes to record its warm 
appreciation of the services be has rendered during his two years 
of office. 

The Council recommends the election of Mr. C . F. D . Sperling, 
M.A., F .S.A., as President for the ensuing year; also the re-election 
of the Vice-Presidents, with the additions of the late President, 
Mr. G. F. Beaumont, F .S.A ., and the Right Hon . the Earl of 
Onslow, O.B.E ., F.S.A.; and of the Council, with the exception of 
Major A. B. Bamford, who has left the county, and the late 
Mr. Miller Christy, but with tile addition of Mr. Duncan W. Clark, 
A.R.I.B.A. 
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During the year Part IV. of Vol. XVIII. and Part I. of Vol. 

XIX. of the Transactions; and Part VII. of Vol. I I. of the Feet of 
Fines were published. 

Excursions were held as follows :-

4 May: Langham. 
8 June: Bradwell , Gosfield , and Coggeshall. 
7 July: \i\Trittle, Greensted , and Theydon Mount. 

rs Sept.: Mis tley, Bradfield and Ramsey . 

The Annual Meeting was held at Colchester on+ May . 

\i\Tinter Meetings were held :-

26 Jan. : Colchester. 
22 Feb.: Chelmsford. 

It is recommended that Excmsions be held in rg28 as follows :-

7 June: Stans ted and neighbourhood. 
- July: Hadleigh, Fobbing, and Corringham. 
- Sept.: The Tolleshunts and neighbourhood. 

Library. The library of arch <Bological books offered to the 
Society last year has been rece ived from the generous donor, 
Mr. P. G. Laver, F.S.A., and has fo und temporary accommodation 
on the floor of one of the rooms of Holly Tree House. This 
accession- the most important the Society has ever received
increases the value of the library considerably, and makes the 
question of its future housing a matter of urgency. But it is 
impossible to take action until the Corporation of Colchester has 
come to a definite decision with regard to g ranting the Society the 
use of certain rooms at the H oily Trees for library purposes. 

The glazed book-cases which formerl y contain ed the L a ver books 
have been purchased at a cos t of [20 ss. 

The binding of Societies ' publications received in exchange 
continues to make satisfactory progress . 

Old Docmnents. At the Annual Congress of Arch reological 
Societies held at Burlington House in November the importance of 
rescuing old documents from the cl anger of dispersal or destruction 
was discussed at con siderable leng th. It is hoped that all members 
and their friends who may have such documents will not part with 
them or destroy them until they have taken advice as to their 
possible his torical value and s uitable preservation and di sposal. 
The Officers and Council of thi s Society will be g lad to help in this 
matter, and the Society welcomes g ifts, as may be seen by the lists 
of donations published in the Trtwsactions. 
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Holly Tre es Excavation. Permission having been obtained from 
the Colchester Town Council to excavate a portion of the meadow 
at the back of Holly Trees House, the Society issued an appeal for 
funds in the autumn, wh ich produced the sum of £ rss r4s. od. 
Digging was started on 2rst October , under the direction of 
Mr. P. G . L aver, F .S. A. VVithin a very short t ime the positi on and 
width of the gateway recorded by Dr. P. M. Duncan 75 years 
ago (Trans., o.s., vol. i ., p. 2ro) were established. A trench was 
then made to pick up the road para ll el to and within the wall, but 
owing to the accidental find of a rubbish heap this search was 
deferred. The rubbi sh heap, which in part covered a deep pit, was 
cleared out and much pottery and some metal recovered--the 
pottery proving to be of early date . Permiss ion to extend operations 
havin g by this time been granted trenchin g was start ed in the 
middle of the meadow, wh ich eventually revealed portions of two 
houses. One of these was prov ided with a hypocaust room ; the 
other, apparently of very late date and of poor construction, stood 
over the remains of earlier bu ildings, but the nature of these was 
not determined . Search was then made for the g reat cloaca 
mentioned by Dr. Duncan and success rewarded the effort , as much 
as 6oo feet of this drain, wh ich shows two periods of construction, 
having been traced and cleaned out. A road unrecord ed, and its 
exis tence even denied, by Dr. Duncan was found immediately to 
the east of the cloaca, and provid es anoth er link in arriving at the 
lay out of the colony in R oman days, Further facilitie s enabled 
search to be made for the tank recorded in r853: this proved to be 
part of such a large and important structure that a request for an 
extension of the original tim e limit , which was then terminating, 
was made to the Town Council, and was acceded to on 4 April, 
1928. But as the fuuds raised by the Society for pioneer work 
were now exhausted, it was obvious that a wider area must be 
drawn upon. It was decided, therefore, to laun ch a general appeal 
throughout th e country, and a new Committee, on which the Society 
is represented, has been formed in the hope of obtaining sufficient 
additional support to permit of the s uccessful prosecution of the 
work. 

The Vice-Treasurer reports that :-

The amount of members' subscription s during the past year, 
including arrears £5 rss. 6d. and in advance £7 r7s. 6d., amount to 
[385 7s. 6d. as compared with {35 2 ss. 6d., an increase of 
£33 2s. od. This is the largest amount received for subscriptions 
in any one year since the formation of the Society. 
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Six members have compounded their subscriptions during the 
year. 

Publications have been so ld am ounting to £ 13 4s. 6d. as com 
pared with £66 r2s. od., a reduction of {5 3 7s . 6d., due to the sales 
of tile prev ions year including the Gcne1'al I-ndex, of which only a few 
copies have been disposed of during 1927. Special attention is 
drawn to this item , as there is a very large stock of the Index still 
unsold, and it is hoped that many more members will <Wa il them
se] ves of the opportunity of acquiring a copy of this valuable !tzdex 
to the Society's T ransactions . 

The dividends on the invested fund s are as in previous years with 
a slight increase in the amount of Deposit interest. 

In response to the appeal for fund s to carry out excavation work 
in the g rounds of Holly Trees House the sum of {141 6s. od. was 
received, and the expenditure during the year amounted to 
{ 71 17s. IId., leaving £6g Ss. rd. in hand for future work. 

During the past year two parts of the Tra.nsactious have been issued 
at a cos t to the Society, excluding postage, of { 207 8s. 6d ., com
pared with { 243 10s. 3d. 

On e part of the Feet oj Fines has been issued during r927, and the 
index to the second volume has been prepared, and is now in the 
press. The total expenditure in connection with th is publication is 
£ro2 os. 3d ., compared with {31 4s. od. 

Bookcases for the library and expenditure on binding books 
amount to [37 2s. od. 

Other items of expenditure are set out in the accounts and 
require no further information. 

There are now 86 members who have compounded their sub
scriptions, and the amount received in connection therewith is 
£ +S r ros . od. The Council have unexpended balances on excavation 
funds amounting to £ro7 ss. 7d. ; and subscriptions paid in advance, 
£7 17s. 6d. To meet these liabilities they have assets consisting of 
investments, the market value of which on the 31 December, 1927, 
was £418 1 rs. 2d., and cash at Bank or in hand amounting to 
{ 402 r6s. od. The surplus, therefore, in favour of the Society is 
{254 14s. rd., as compared wi th {241 3s. od. as last recorded. 
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£ s. d. 
3I4 2 6 

2 12 6 
342 I6 6 

6 I6 6 

2I 0 0 
3I 2 6 
35 9 6 

5 5 4 
4 19 0 
5 7 2 
4 2 IO 

78 IO 5 

IO IO 6 
2 7 0 

4 16 0 
4 0 

------
870 2 3 

1926. 
£ s . d. 

420 0 0 
6 !6 6 

35 IO 6 
2 7 0 

24I 3 0 

----
705 I7 0 

ACCOUNT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS 
lDr. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
To Balance from previous year . .. . .. . .. . .. 295 I6 II 

" 
Subscriptions-

Arrears ... . . ......... . .. . ........ 5 IS 6 
For the year I927 ....... . ... . · · · · · · 37I 14 6 
In advance .. . ........•........ ... . 7 I7 6 

---- 385 7 6 

" Life Compositions · ··· · · . . ··· ·· · . .. . . . 31 IO 0 
Sale of Publications .... . ... . . ... . . ... 6 9 6 
General Judex ........ . ..... . ......... 6 IS 0 

Use of Block ............ . ...... .. ... 5 3 
I3 9 9 

Dividends on In vestments-
India 3 per cent. Stock, less Income Tax 5 5 4 
Metropolitan 3~ per cent. Stock 4 I9 0 
Vvar Stock . . ... ... . ........ . . . .... 5 7 2 
Deposit Interest .. . . . ... .. .. . .. . .. . . 4 6 9 

I9 I8 3 
Excursion Tickets .... . . . .. . . ......... 92 6 6 

" 
Morant Club. Balance of Grant and Sale 

of Pamphle ts ...... .. . ... . ....... 
Rivenha ll Excavation Fund 

" 
Holly Trees H ouse Excavation Fund . . 14I 6 0 

" 
Binding : Contribution towards Cost .. 

" 
Sundry Receipts ..... . . .. . ..... . ...... 

[979 I4 I I 

Liabilities. 
BALANCE SHEET, 

£ s. d. 
To Life Composit ions-

86 Members at £5 ss. od . . .. . .... ... . 
, Subscriptions paid in advance . . .. . . .. . . 
, Excavation Funds-

Morant Club ... ............... . .. . 
Riven hall ............. . .... . . . .. . 
Holly Trees House .. . .. . .......•.. 

, Accumulations Fund-

35 IO 6 
2 7 0 

69 8 I 

Surplus of Assets in favour of the Society 

45I IQ 0 

7 I7 6 

I07 5 7 

254 14 

£82I 7 2 

I have examined the above Account and Balance Sheet with the Treasurer 's 
accordance therewith. The Investments have been verified by reference to 
Society 's Bankers. 

78 Ap!'il, 1928 CHRIS. W. PARKER. Trrasurer . 



FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER, HJ2J. 
<rr. 

d. 
I926. 

£ s. 
o o By Colchester Corporation-Curator 's Salary 35 

183 
49 

9 
130 
3I 

6 
4 

72 

7 

31 

I 
6 

19 7 , Printing Transactious ....... . ......... . 
r8 S , Blocks and Illust rations .. . ... . .. . . . . . 
I2 o 

00 
Authors Copies . ... ......... . .. . .... . 

6 , General Index .. . ... ................ . 
4 o 

00 
Feet of Fmes...:..Printing .. . ............ . 

Editorial ......... . ..... . 

2 6 
0 0 

I7 8 

ro 7 
0 0 

I2 0 

0 6 
0 IO 
0 0 

r8 6 

2 6 

2 0 
IO 6 
12 0 

Museu m Reports .... . .... . ..... . .. . . 
00 

Arch::eological and Earth works Reports 
Postage of TYaus., including Wrappers . . 
Printing & Postage of Members' Circulars 

00 
Stationery a nd General Postage . . . .... 

00 
Secretarial Postage and Expenses .. . .. . 

00 
Subscription-Arcb::eological Congress .. 
Fire lnsnrance . . . . .. . . ... . . ... .. . .. . 

, Excursion Expenses (excluding Printing, 
Postages, etc.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 

, Evening Meetings . · ............... . .. . 
Essex R eview ... . ............ . .. . ..... . 

, Binding Books . ...... . ............... . 
Bookcases ... ........... .. . ....... . . . 

,. Advertising and Annual Meeting ..... . 
,, Excavation Work-Holly Tree House .. 
00 Back part of Tm11 sactions purchased .... 
, Subscription returned ....... . . ..... • 
, Receipt Book . . .. . . .... .... . . .•...•.. 
, A. G. Wright Fund ... .. . . . ......... . 

£ s. d . 

72 0 3 
30 0 0 

24 4 0 
37 8 8 

6 7 9 

150 0 0 , Balance-At Bank-Deposit Account 150 o o 
229 4 9 , Ditto-Drawing Account. ... {283 19 8 

379 4 9 
l I 7 4 I l ,, Less Account unpaid ... . . .. . 49 2 8 

z6I 19 IQ 
IO 6 00 

Balance in Treasurer 's Hands .. . .• . .... 
2 4 I ,. Ditto in Secretary 's Hands ........... . 

31 ,, 6 Outstanding Account for Sales ..... . . . 

295 16 II 

31sT DECEMBER, 1927. 

234 17 0 

4 4 0 

7 5 6 
6 9 6 

£ s . d. 
35 0 0 

I 55 6 0 
42 12 6 

9 IO 0 

I02 0 3 
4 17 6 

68 0 5 
6 12 3 

0 0 
12 0 

31 IO 9 
9 0 

I 0 0 
r6 I7 0 
20 5 0 

8 
7I I7 II 

I II 6 
2 5 9 
4 3 0 

402 r6 o 

979 I4 II 

1926. ;!. ssels J11ttrket Value, 
£ s. d . Cost. 31st Dec. , 1927. 

By [nves tme nt5-
I3I 17 2 [219 I5s. 3d. India 3 Ofo Stock . . 
169 19 4 {177 IS. od. Metropolitan 3;! Ofo .. 

[ro7 4s. rod. 5 % \Var Stock, 
ro8 3 7 1929/4 7 ............... . ... . 

£ s . d. 
192 13 7 
176 I7 6 

100 9 
----

£ s. d . 
137 7 I 
172 12 6 

Io8 11 7 

469 I2 IO ----

295 r6 I r By Cash a t Bank and in hand .. . ...... . . . 
, Library, Collection of Antiquities at 

:Vluseum, Stock of Publications (not valued) 

£ s. d. 

418 Il 2 

402 r6 o 

£821 7 2 

Books, Bankers ' Pass Book a nd Vouchers, and certify it to be correct in 
the Bank of England. The War Stock Certificate is deposited with the 

52. Colemau St., London, E.G. 2. JOHN A VERY. F.C.A., Honvra1y Auditor. 
21 Mtutcha 1Y28. (1\Iu.LL, WtLKIN S, Avtmv & Co. , C hartered Accountants) . 
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Hen. Secretary. 
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Hen. Secretary. 

Rev. W. B. White . 
Hon . Secretary . 
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Peverel. Miss T. M. Hope. 
RICHMOND, Mrs., Park Corner, St. Clare R oad, 

Colchester. Miss O 'Grady. 
STALLIBRASS, F., The Priory, High Street, B rent-

wood. Vice-Treasurer . 
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Hon. Secretary . 
Hon. Secretary. 

Mr. S. J. Barns. 
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SNOOK, The Rev. EDWARD, Boxted Vicarage , Colchester . Hon. Secretary. 

Elected at the Annual Meeti11g on 3 Jlilay , 1928. 

BAINES, '~ALTER E., rr Beaconsfield Avenue . Col
chester . 

BECKETT, H. A., 34 Old Heath Road, Colchester. 
CHRtSTY, Mrs. DAviD, Margaretting Hall, near 

Ingatestone. 
CLEVELAND PUBL IC LIBRARY (Order Department), 

325 Superior Avenue,N . E.,C ieveland.Ohio, U .S A. 
CoLLINS, ARTHUR E ., M.lns t.C.E. , ro Cambridge 

Road, Colchester. 
DEBENHAM, Mrs., Light Oaks, Ingatestone. 
Du NCAN, Capt. C . R .. Josselyns, Little Horkesley. 

Colchester. 
DuNCAN, Mrs., Josselyns, Little Horkesley, Col-

chester. 
MAUD, !:"RANK H ., Greensted House, O ngar. 
MAuo, Mrs., G reen sted H ouse, Ongar. 
PARKER, The Rev. E. '~ - H . I-IARTLEY, M.A ., St. 

Giles' Rectory, Colchester. 
SANDS, HAROLD, F .S.A., r6 Portland Court, Great 

Portland Street , London, W.r. 
SAUNDERS, Miss CoNSTANCE DEMAIN, Bourne 

Orchard, Hertford. 
STOKES, W. E . H., 67 Tower Street , Bright li ngsea. 
SwAil':SON, Miss RoSALIE, Holloway House, Hollo

way Road , Heybridge, Essex. 
THOMAs, VVILLIAM G . , The General's Orchard, 

Little Baddow, Chelmsford . 
THOMAS, Mrs. C ., The General's Orchard, Little 

Baddow, Chelmsford. 
TuRNER , E. H., A.R.C.O., 4 The Avenue , Colchester. 

ON THE NOMINAT ION OF-

Hon. Secretary . 
Yrr. D. W. Clark. 

Mrs. A. E . Christy. 

H on. Secretary. 

Mr. D. W. C lark 
Mrs . A. E. Christy. 

Mr. D. W. Clark. 

Mr. D. W. Clark . 
Mr. E . Clarke. 
lVI r. E. C larke . 

Rev. \V. B. White. 

Mr. R. C. Fowler. 

Hon. Secretary. 
Hon. Secretary. 

Miss C. Ransom. 

Mr. H. J . Nicholson. 

Mr. H. J. Nicholson. 
Hon. Secretary. 



162 NEW MEMBERS. 

Elected at Latton on 7 Juu e, 1928. 

CHESTER, Mrs., Broome End, Stansted. 
DIXON. Mrs. E. T ., Pine Trees, Broomfie!d, 

Chelmsford . 
FORNISS, T. SANDERSON, Higham House, near 

Colchester. 
FoRNJss, Mrs., Higham House, near Colchester. 
GJLBEY, NEWMAN, J.P., Mark Hall, Harlow. 
GoLD, Ivirs . SYD~EY, The Limes, Stansted. 
McDONALD, EDW ARD, F.l.A. \. 262 Rainsford Road, 

Chelmsford. 
METCALFE , Miss G., Yoredale, Finchley Avenue, 

Chelmsford. 

ON THE NOMlNATlON OF-

Mrs. J. A. Findley. 

Miss J. C . Cramp horn . 

Hon. Secretary. 
Hon. Secretary . 
Hon. Secretary 
Mrs. H.eid Hyde. 

Hon. Secretary. 

Mrs. Sheldrake. 



DONATIONS TO THE SOCIETY 

To 31 May, 1928. 

Trust Houses L imited-

" The B ull I nn at L ong Melford, " by Miller Christy. 

Mr. Aleyn Lyell R eade-

" The Audley Family " (reprint , 1927), by the donor. 

Mr.]. Harry Savory-

Deed of 1732 relating to Highways leading to Epping, etc. 

Mr. F. G. E mler-

" A History of the Parish Ch urch of \ iVoodford in the County 
of Essex," by the donor. 1927. 

Mr VI. Percival V\festel l-

" Roman and Pre-Roman Antiqui ties in L etchworth Museum," 
by t he donor. Reprint. 

The Rev . G. Montagu Benton, F.S.A.-

" Norwich (Di ocesan Histories )," by the I\ev. Dr. Jessopp, 1884. 
Gentleman 's Magazin e Library, edited by G. L. Gomme. 

7 vo ls. 
"Pembroke College, Oxford," by Douglas Macleane, 1900. 

"Notes on Grantham Church," by the Rev . B . St reet, 1857· 
"The History of Castle Bytham, '' by the R ev. John \ iVild, 187 r. 
"History of the Church of St. Mary the Virgin, O xford," 1892 . 
"Bristol (Historic Towns)," by William Hunt, 1887. 

The Rev. C. E. G. Parry-Okeden and Mrs. Parry -Okeden-

A collec tion of deeds relating to possessions of th e Barrington 
family in Hatfield Regis and Clavering. 

Mr. R. C. Fowier-
Diocesis Londoniensis, R egistrum Simonis de S udbiJ'ia, Pars Quarta. 

Canterbury and York Society. 

Messrs. Benham & Co., Ltd. , Colchester-
" Essex Sokens," by \ i\1. G urney Benham, F .S .A. , F .R.Hist.S. 

The Essex He view, vol. XXX V I. 



DONATIONS TO TH E SOC IETY. 

F ro111 Societies in 11nion fo 1' exchauge of Publications. 

Kent A rchceological Society

Archceologia Cantiana, vol. XXXIX . 

Suffolk Institute of Archceology and Natural Hi story

Proceedings, vol. XIX., part 3· 

Soc iete Nationale des Antiquaires de Fran ce

Memoires et Documents, Fasc. 4, 1927. 

Bulletin , 2•, 3• and 4 trimestres, 1927 . 
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New M embers ... 
Donations to the Society 

ILLUSTRATIONS. 

PAGE 

rs8 
r6o 
163 

The earliest Map showing Essex 85 
The destroyed Church of St. Laurence, East Donyland 97 
Font formerly in East Donyland Church roo 
Brass to Nicholas Marshall, r62r, in East Donyland Church 103 
Brass to :-.1ary Gray, r627, in East Donyland Church 103 
Monument to Elizabeth Marshall, r6r3, m East Donyland 

Church ... IOf 

A Roman Tombstone at Colchester r 17 
The Colchester Sphinx 129 
The Weisenau Sphinx r 30 
S ites of Roman Remains at Colchester 132 
George Frederick Beaumont, F.S.A., President of the Essex 

Archceological Society, 1926-1928 (In Memoriam) 137 
Mi ller Christy, F.L.S. (In Memoriam) 138 
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Greenstead, Colchester (demolished 1907) 145 
Bocking . . . 146 
Bocking (interior) 146 
Brightlingsea (demolished 1913 )... 146 
Finchingfield 146 
Hornchurch (destroyed by fire 1921) 147 
Halstead, 1908 147 
Stock 147 
Upminster 147 

LIST OF PUBLICATIONS. 
>~'Transactions. The Society's un-issued stock of the First Series 

(r858-73) was destroyed by fire in the year 1874· 
*Of the Second Series (eighteen volumes, r878-I927), a few complete 

sets only remain in stock. To be had in parts or in volumes. 
~:-General Indexes to the Transactions of the Society : 

Vols. I. to V., and Vols. I. to V., New Series 12 : o 
Vols. VI. to XV., New Series 15 : o 

Feet of Fines for Essex. Volume I. (A.D. II82- A.D. 1272), 
in ten parts . Edited by R. E . G. Kirk. . . . . . r : o : o 

Volume II. (parts XL-XVIII. ). .. each part 2 : o 
%Register of the Scholars admitted to Colchester School, 

1637-1740, edited, with additions, by J. H. Round, M .A., from 
the transcript by the Rev. C. L. Acland, JI.!J.A. 3 : 6 

Essex Archreological Society Library Catalogue, 
1923 . .. cloth (interleaved ) 5 : o; paper 2 : 6 

A 11 publications are de my 8vo in size. 
"'Members of the Society are entitled to one copy of any of these 

Rt a reduction of 25 per cent. 
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,THE W ITHAM DESK- HANGING 

AND THE LATTON ALTAR-FRONTAL. 

BY THE REV. G . MON TAGU BEN TO N, M.A., F.S.A. 

EMBROtDERY was a pop ular an in th is country during the M iddle 
Ages, and a t various peri ods reached a hi gh leve i of achievem ent, 
and in consequence was held in great es teem, th e exquisite opus 
anglicannm obtaini ng a E uropean fa me. l t was natural, t he refore, 
in the days when the Ch urch was the chief pat ron of the arts , that 
the sk ill o f the embroiderer should be req ui s itio ned fo r enriching 
the vestments a nd hangings used in the serv ice of rel ig ion, and 
indeed it is in ecclesiast ical work that the h ighest a rti s ti c at tainment 
of the n eedle may be seen . So me idea of the abundan ce of 
embroidery that g raced our Essex chu rches in tbe ea rl y part of the 
s ixteenth cen tury may be gain ed fro m the I nventories of Church 
Goods drawn up in the reign of Edward VI. Alas ! of this vast 
tr eas ure not a sing le spec imen, so far as I am aware, has s ur vived. 
Th is is perha ps some what surpri s in g when we recall the co111pa ra
t ively la rge number of examples of E ngl ish med ieval needle ll·ork
palls, fron tal s, chas ub les , copes, etc.--that have escaped th e 
vic iss itudes of fou r centuri es in other count ies , and which may 
still be seen, frequ ently in a n excelle nt state of preser vation, in 
parish churches a nd museu ms, or in private hands. I can on ly 
hope that this ·ar ti cle may lead lo the d isco very of a p iece of pre
Reformat ion embroidery that can indu bitably be referred to an 
E ssex ch urch. 

Alth oLigh the R efor mat ion gave the death-blow to the art of t he 
eccl esiastical embroiderer, a nd the craft became ent irely sec ular ised , 
beautiful needlework occas io~1ally fo und its way into our churches 
during the se venteenth and eigh teen th centuries, but it was, perforce, 
confined ma in ly to alt a r-frontal s and pul pit-cloth s. St. G il es ' 
ch urch, Colchester, re tai ns a purple vel vet funeral pall of the Lucas 
family, embroidered with initia ls, etc., and th e da te r6 28 ; and 
Broomfie ld church possesses a Bi ble,' with t he R oyal Arms r ichly 
embroidered on both cove rs, wh ich once belonged to C harles 1. , 
and was give n to the ch urch in r723. These two instances, and 

1 Illus trated in E ssex Reuicw , vol. xvi. (1907), p. 91. 
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the notable exampl es about to be described, seem to be the only 
existing specimens of embro idered work that have been associated 
with Essex ch urches for any length of time. If thi s is not ·so, I 
stand to be corrected. Old pieces of foreig n needlework acquired 
in recent years may, of course, be left out of account. 

The Witham Desk-hanging.-Tbis embroidery did not come 
to my notice until after thi s article was partly in type, and it is due 
to the kind offices of Canon F . \ V . Galpin, the rural dean , that it 
was sent to me for inspection. It is refer red to in th ese Transactions 
(vol. iv., N.s. , p. rog) by Lieut.-Col. \V. J. Lucas, who states that 
when the Society visited Witham church in r877 it was on the desk 
used as a lectern, and aroused considerable in terest. It was then 
pronoun ced to be part of a cope, and it was suggested that it should 
be preserved under glass. ' Previous to r844,' to quote Col. Lucas, 
'it was used as th e banging of the old square reading desk or pew . 
It was subsequen tly cut into three portions, one being placed on 
this desk and two smaller portions fixed on two smaller desks. The 
presumed discovery disconcerted some of the evangelical officials of 
the ch urch, and the larger piece afterwards disappeared from the 
quasi lectern. The writer taking much interest in it, made many 
inquiries as to what had become of it , and happening several years 
after to ask an official of the church whom he had not previously 
questioned, he boasted that he assisted in rmding it off, but did not 
know what became of it afterwards.' 

Fortunately the embroidery (pl. i.) found its way to the Vicarage, 
where it has been preserved for the past half-century; but its 
existence is not generally known , and it is not recorded in the 
Inventory of the Historical Monuments Commission. 

It consists of four fragments, each about r7t inches in length, 
and 6t inches in width, but two of the strips have been sewn 
together at the ends. The material is green velvet, and an 
embroidered band, 3t inches in width,, is inserted i inch from the 
bottom hem; the raw upper edge is torn in places by the nai ls that 
fastened it to the desk. The embroidery is worked in silver and 
silver-g ilt thread and coloured silks on canvas, and the design 
consists of stems of vine and oak, with bunches of grapes and 
acorns, entwined round a central horizontal band. The leaves are 
party green and yellow ; the acorns are padded with yellow silk, 
which is exposed in some cases ~vhere the metal thread has worn 
away; and the silver or gilt grapes are outlined in red or blue. The 
green background, of varying shades, edged with narrow braid of 
metal thread , is couched wi th a diamond pattern, and sprinkled with 
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AND THE LATTON ALTAR-FRONTAL. 

spangles and stars. Altogether the decorative effect is particularly 
satisfying, and testifies to the taste and skill of the embroiderer. 

The fanat ical zeal of the 'evangelical' parishioner, however, was 
needlessly aroused, for the work is not ecclesiastical in origin, nor 
is it of pre-Reformation date. The officials of the Textile Depart
ment of the Victoria and Albert Museum, to whom I submitted it, 
agreed that it is not earlier than the second half of the sixteenth 
century; and for purposes of comparison Mr. A. J. B. vVace, 
Deputy Keeper, called my attention to the embroidered work on the 
Master's Crown of the Carpenters' Company, dated 1561, which 
shows a marked simi larity in style; the sixteenth-century Crowns 
of the Broderers' and Girdlers' Companies are also analogo us. It 
was further pointed out that the couching of the background 
resembles the couching on the piece attached to the Saddlers' pall 
(c. 1500) shortly after the Reformation, to cover the figure of our 
Lady in the scene of the Assumption; spangles and stars similar to 
those on the hanging were added to the pall at the same time. \".i e 
may therefore conclude, from the evidence adduced, that the 
Witham embroidery dates from the early part of Elizabeth's reign 
-c. 1560. It is of course English work, and was, presumably, 
intended for domestic use; not unlikely it formed part of a valance 
at the top of a bed, or the border to a curtain. 

\Ne have already seen that the hanging was at \Vitham church 
about a century ago, but how or when it first came into its possession 
is not known; probably it was the gift of some pious donor in the 
seventeenth century. At any rate it is a valuable piece of needle
work of the period; and its history and sacred use lead one to hope 
that the suggestion made fifty years ago will at length be carried 
out, and that it will be suitably framed and placed in the church. 

The Latton Altar-frontal.-The frontal belonging to Latton 
church (pl. ii .) was first brought to my notice by a record in the~e 
Transactions (vol. v., N.s., p. 106) of th e Society's visit to the parish 
in 1894, when the then vicar, Rev. Spencer Nairne, drew attention 
to it. It was not at the church, however, when the representatives 
of the Historical Monuments Commission were there nearly twenty 
years later, and in consequence was not recorded by them . Subse
quently it transpired that the frontal had been in the temporary 
custody of Mr. Percival D . Griffiths, F.S .A., since 1908, and was 
hanging on the walls of his ho use at 34 Bryanston Square, \V., 
where ·I first saw it. About s ix years ago the matter was brought 
up for discussion at a meet ing of the Diocesan Advisory Board; but 
it was not until 1926 that any definite action was taken. Mr. Griffiths, 
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not wishing to hold the frontal any longer, was anxious to return it 
to the authorities at L atton, and the vicar (Rev. Austin Oliver) 
feeling that satisfactory accommodation could not be fo und for it 
at the church, wrote to the Board for advice, and suggested that it 
might , perhaps, be loaned to a suitable museum. As it was 
desirable that it should not again leave the cou nty , I ventured to 
suggest that it be offered on loan to the Colchester and Essex 
Museum. Eventually this was agreed to, and the frontal was 
afterwards removed to the museum, where it is now on view. 

It measures 2 feet 7 inches by 7 feet I inch, and is embroidered 
with floral designs, birds, etc., with Chinese and East Indian 
moti ves, e.g. the pagoda-like kiosks with crescents (pi. iii. ). The 
worked is couched and padded in gold and silver th read and coloured 
silks on parchm ent-coloured linen, which is darned to form a 
background. The neut ral tones of green, blue, pink, brown and 
yellow employed produce a soft and pleasing effect; while the 
windows of the kiosks , etc., are ornamented with small squares of 
silver and a ilt foi l cut in strips. In the top corners are the initials 
M A-presumably for Mary Altham, the reputed donor-and the 
date 1700. It is made up of three, or more, fragments: there is no 
finish along the bottom edge, and it was evidently adapted from a 
secular curtain or hanging; the conversion, in this way, of costly 
domestic embroidery to Church use being quite in accordance with 
ancient precedent. 

Mary, wife of J ames Altham , was, according to Morant,t the 
beautiful daughter of J ohn Tinker,' a famous Captain, who sig nali zed 
himself in the Venetian service against the Turks in several naval 
engagements; and received, as a reward of his valour , a gold 
Chain, with a Medal, havi ng on it the Arms of Venice, and very 
weighty and valuable. l-Ie was afterwards Master -attendant in the 
King' s Yard at Deptford.' 

It is not unlikely that Mary Altham ob tained the embro idery 
throug h her fat her; and the Orien ta l element in the design led to 
the mistaken idea that it originally came fro m the East, Capt. 
Tinker, it was sur mised, having secured it among his spoils. 

It is thus desc ribed in the church terrier: 
An a ncien t white silk (sic) frontal, date r7o4 (sic) . Indian work and Ma bometan 

detail; too small for present altar. 

There is no doubt , however, that the work is European. At first 
I thought that it might be French, but I have since come to the 
conclusion, after cons L1lta tion with Mr. P . G . Trendell, 2 that it is 

1 flist. of Essex, vol. ii ., p. 489 and footno te [Y). 

-.: Assist.-Keeper, Depr.rtment of Texti les, Victoria and Albert Museum. 
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most probably Italian. It be longs to th e seventeenth century, and 
appears to be at least a few decades earli er than th e date inscribed 
upon it. Certainl y it is a rare production of th e needl e, and its 
unusual sty le, which even mi sled l\Ir. Griffiths, who judged it to be 
Albanian work, composed of a woman's skirt and bodice, lends it 
additional interest. Th ere is nothing comparable with it among 
the vast collection of embroideries at the V ictoria and Albert 
M useum. 

The sta tement in the terrier that the frontal was too small for the 
present altar explains ho w it came to be discarded. The vicar 
thinks that it has not been used in the church with in li ving memory; 
but a daughter of the late incumbent (Mr. Nairne) is under the 
impression that her 'Father unearthed it, and used it again for a 
time, but it was very frail and he was always very chary of trying 
its endurance too much.' 

A debt of g ratitude is due to Mr . Griffiths, whose unique col lection 
of Stuart embroidery is well -known, for rescuing thi s valuable piece 
of needlework from decay. It was foun d rolled up in a cupboard 
in the loft at th e v icarage in a very bad condition, and being brought 
to hi s notice, he had it carefully repaired in Igo8 at hi s own expense, 
and placed in an elaborate carved and g ilded frame, wh ich he has 
generously presented for its safe-keeping. 

The illustrations are from ph otographs by Mr. T. C. Gall, of 
Colchester, and those of the Latton frontal are printed from blocks 
kindly lent by Mr. M. R. Hull, M.A ., Curator of the Museum. 
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'CEST E RWALD. ' 

BY J. H . ROUND, M.A. , LL.D. 

[This is printed by the kind permission of the executors of Dr. Round's will. 
He left various paper and notes on Essex subjects, finished and unfinished, some 
of which he had already sent to ou r editor. It is hoped that they will appear in 
T1•ausactio11s]. 

I HAVE long been puzzled by this extremely interesting name, 
which is met with so rarely that it is exceedingly difficult to 
determine its exact form, or to identify the locality. As it occurs 
in a document published by the authorities of the Public Record 
Office, and as it is not there identified, I have made a fresh 
investigation of the subject . 

In 1260 and 1290 the prior and monks of Little Horkesley 
Priory proved that they had enjoyed common of pasture in the 
forest of' Cesterweld' since the time of R obert of Essex' (who was 
living when their house was founded under Henry I.) . Th is 
mention of Robert of E ssex, in conjunction with Little H orkesley 
(which he held), is valuable as throwing light on an earlier record, 
namely the Pipe Roll of II8o (26 Henry II.) . Henry of Cornhill, 
who was then farming" the Honour of Henry of Essex," charged 
William de Ros with having seized the' wood of Cestnwald,' which, 
said Henry, used to render for ty shiilings a year, i .e. as part of that 
'Honour. ' 2 

At an intervening date we find a mandate addressed to Richard 
de Munfichet (keeper of the forest of E ssex), in June, 1222, directing 
him to let the Constable of Dover have, for work at Dover Castle, 
suffic ient timber for a hundred joists from 'Cestrewald' or other 
woods within his bailiwick. The original words were "in bosco de 
Aldefen," but these were altered to "in bosco de Cestrewald."8 

The name of' Aldefen' re-appears in that of the bailiwick of Kings
wood (by Colchester) and 'Alrefen,' which we find held by a riding 

1 Bodleian Charters, pp. 74-51 as cited in Vict. J-list., Essex~ vol. ii.. p. ' 37· In neithe r place is 
the locality identified. 

~ "VVillelmum de Ros, qui saisivit boscum de Cestrewald', quod (sic) reddebat xis . per annum, 
ut Henricus dicit" (p. 103). 

3 Rei. Lilt . Claus, vol. i., p . 499 (6 Henry Ill., m. g). 
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forester in th e lat ter half of the thirteenth cen tury. It seems to 
have been a regular practice to sh ip timber from Kingswood for 
use in Dover Castle in 1228, I 2J0, 1 etc., etc. Somewhat later, 
namely in 1247, we find Richard de Mun fichet directed to despatch 
two does from the park of Hatfield (Broad Oak) or the forest of 
Cestrewel ' .2 Later still , nam ely in 1258, we find, in a return to an 
inquisition, that" In the time of J ohn de Grey, 20 oaks were felled 
in Kyngeswode, whereo f some were carried to Colchester Castle 
[for repairs], some to Dover, and some remained in the wood; ten 
were felled in Cest11ewald, of which eight were carried to the castle; 
eight in Dyham wood, of wh ich three were carried to the castle, 
eight in John de B oxsted's wood, of which some were carried to the 
castle," etc., dc.s The obvious inference from this record is tha t 
'Cestrewald' lay somewhere to the north of Colchester, not far 
from Dedham or Boxted. 

At the first justice seat for the forest , wh ich was held in 1277, 
"a regard of Colchester was duly presented, in which it was found 
that the wood of J ohn de Burgo of Cestreweld had been wasted by 
him, and that there were 'Extractors a nd Destructors' (or 'male
factors of ve rt ') of th e sai d wood. Their names were Vvilliam 
Springold of La Milaunde," anoth er man fr om the same place, and 
ten men from Colchester, includin g two of the clergy .4 John de 
Burgh 's predecessor at L exden, namely .Hubert de Burgh, is 
mentioned in my next document. In the cartulary of St. J ohn's, 
Colchester 5 (pp. 424-.5) , there is t ransc ribed a doc ument recording 
the gift by Adam son of \IVilliam son of Geoffrey, of (\!Vest) 
Bergholt, of hi s land of Campe.> lond in Bergholt "wh ich lies 
between the demesne of t he late Hubert (sic) de Burgh and the 
demesne wh ich was J ordan de Sackvill e's "-the lords, respectively, 
of L exden an d Bergholt-" and (which) ab uts on Cest1'eswold."G 
This seems to bring us nearer to the place of which we are in 
search, but is not suffic ient. 

My next source of information is, I con sider, decisive, but comes 
from a s trange quarter. The old-world 'perambulations' of the 
boroug h liberti es of Colchester name some ancient lan dmarks, 

1 Gal. of Liberate Rolls, 1226-7240, pp. 86, 175. 

: fo resta d e Cestrewel• " (Cio.<< Rolls, 1242-7. p. 535)- The locality is not identified. 
3 Cale 11 da1' of Juquisi tio115 : M·iscellrmeotts ( Igi6} I., No . 24-7. Ne ither • l<y ngeswode' (familiar 

to s tudent s of Colchester historyL Cestrewald, or Dyham (Dedham) are identi fied in the inde x. 
(p. 711) . 

;. Fisher's Fores t of Essex, p. 236 (unindexed). 

• Privatel y printed fo r the Roxburgbe C lub. 

6 "et abutat super Cestreswold. 11 
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am ong wh ich is "Black Brooke in (or under ) Chestre\Yell. " 1 

Happil y, th e la test of these pe ram bul a tion s (in I 67 r) g ives us some 
fur ther particulars :-
a long th e Nay la nd Roade, over H orkesly heath, to I31acl<brooke, under Chester
well , whi ch Brooke m nnes crosse the waye a t the foote of H orkesly Cawsy [i .e. 
causeway]; and upon a n oake on the sou th side of which B rooke is in thi s 
perambnla ti on set a cross ; a nd wh ich Chester well was a ffirm ed to be in the 
la nds in H orkesley pertaining to St. Peter's church. And from that Brooke, 
crosse the H eath. 

The lands pertaining to St. Pe ter 's church are named under tha t 
parish in i\ll orant 's H istory of Colchester and include ' Sprott's' or 
'Sprottysmarsh.' I n hi s His tory of Essex under G reat H orkesley 
(vol. ii. , p. 239), they are again named , an d 'Sprott's' is among 
them. This name is represented by Sprats Marsh, on H orkesley 
causeway, north of the lVIanor House .~ F urther, Morant observes, 
under Great Horkes ley (vol. ii. , p. 237), that it is "a fine parish," 
about five miles in length from south to north ; that is from B lacll
brooll to Nayland rive r.'' 

Yet another reference to this mysterious locality mi ght well be 
overlooked. It is found on a loose page of the Colchester Red 
Paper Book, which Mr. Gurney Benham has edi ted. 3 T he text of 
this document is injured, but it records a proceeding in the 
Colchester Hundred Court in 30 Edw. III. (1356-7). A certain 
'John de \ iV ene' had been wrongfull y decided to li ve " in th e vili of 
Herksleye" [Horkes ley ], but he admitted in co urt th e Bailiff's 
contention "that all that he has within Chnster W el . . , Colcheste r, 
nevertheless in th e pari sh of Herkesleye," and he was fin ed " for 
his rebellion. " E vidently Cherster \iVel . . ',lay on the border of 
(Great ) Horkesley and of the 'Liberty' of Colchester. 

The locality of the old 'Cesterwald ' is now cleared up. It lay in 
the V-shaped southern ex tremity of Great Horkesley, where that 
parish impinges on L exden and on \!Vest B ergholt. Black brook, 
after making a bend round and below the manor house, crosses the 
causeway, as described , and then runs south-west , forming the 
boundary between Horkesley and the borough's liberties, till it 
reaches the lower point of the V, where the three parishes meet. 

1 The word is ' in ' in the earliest perambulations given by Morant {p . 95) and in that of 1563, 
but' un der ' in those o f 1637 and 1671 (p. g6). The earliest perambu lation will also be found in 
IVJr. Gurney Ben ham's edit ion of the Colchesf e.•' Oath Book (p . 4), where it is shown to be of the 
thirteenth centu ry. The name is there correctl y given as ' Cestreweld .' not (as in MorJ. nt' s 
translation)' Chestre well. ' T his corruption, there fore, bad not then cre pt in . 

2. In tbt:: E ssex County S!tw dnrd , 22 l\•l arch, 1919, these lands were advertised for sale . 'by 
direction of the Ecclt stas tical Comm iss ioners/ and df:scribed as '' on th e Nayland Road , near 
Black brook Farm, and known as Spratts Marsh," etc ., about 40 acres in all. 

3 p. 164 (unin dexed ). 
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'Cesterwalcl,' therefore , lay to the east of Pitch bury \ iVoocl, and 
about \Voodhouse and the Manor house on the Horkesley causeway. 

Two quest ions, however, remain. \iVh y was such a name as 
Cestrewatd given to thi s small area ? And what was the' chester' 
from which it took its prefix? In the firs t document that I cited 
it was styled a' forest,' and the suffix' wald' denoted a large area 
of forest. 

There is, however, one document which certainly suggests the 
recoll ection of a time when Cestrewald was of much greater extent. 
In 1277 the just ice of the forest south of Trent was ordered to let a 
certain prior" have twenty oaks in his wood of Dedham (Diha111 ) , 
wh ich is within the precincts of the king 's forest of Cestreweld.' 1 

' C11l. of Close Rolls, 1272-9, p. 375· 



THE BARONY OF LITTLE EASTON AND 
T HE FAM ILY OF HASTINGS. 

BY L. LANDUN . 

L ITTLE EASTON in the twelfth century was the head of a barony of 
ten knights' fees which bad been held at the time of the Domesday 
Sur vey by Waiter the deacon . 

Some of the principal manors which composed it were: 
In Essex-Bures, Bromley, Chestcrford, P urleigh, L ittle 

Easton (Eistanes) and vVix. 
In S uffolk-Bilston and Swillan d. 
I n Gloucestershire- Sezincote. 

The manor of \ i\Tix was given to the deacon by Queen Edith, 
widow of Edward the Confessor. 

Noth ing is known of \i\Talter the deacon but what can be len.rnt 
from Domesday Book itself, and from one reference to him in a 
charter.' This is a charter of confirmation by Henry II. to the 
nuns of S. Mary of \ i\/ ix recording the gran ts of \ i\Talter Maskerel 
and Alexander his brother, Edith their sister and 'Nalter the 
deacon their father. 

Among the series of ancient deeds in the Public Record Office 
there are a large number of charters of grants to \ i\T ix nunnery, 
particularly by members of the deacon's fami ly. 

Ed ith his daughter became the wife of Maur ice de \ i\Tindsor. 
Ancient deed A. 8923 is the original charter by whi ch they gave to 
the nunnery the isle of Sir icbeseie and their tithes of Purleigh, of 
the inheritance of Edith. Robert de \\findsor is the fourth witness . 

A. 5273 is the charter of Alexander de V"ix , addressed to Richard, 
b ishop of L ondon (II52·II62), granting his house and garden near 
the church of \i\Tix and confirming what his father gave and what 
his brother \iValter gave at the petition of his s ister Edith (Eadi va) . 
Among the witnesses are Richard, bishop of London; Abel, abbot 
of S. Osy th; and Richard and Nicholas, archdeacons of London. 

A.S. 356 is the original charter of Theobald , archbishop of 
Canterbury and apostolic legate, confirming to the nuns of W ix all 
the grants made to them of lands within h is see, naming those 
made by Maurice de Windsor and Alexander de \ iVaham (alias de 

1 Carte Antique, No 3· 
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vVix) . Thi s charter has for its first witness Anselm, abbot of 
S . Edmund's . According to the lists of abbots of S . Eclm und 's, 
Orcl ing, Anselm's s uccessor, was abbot in rr48. If this date is 
correct, it follows that Theobald was made legate at least as early 
as that year.1 

A lexander de \ i\f ix, or as above de vVaham, survi ved his brother 
vValter de Maskerel, who is also known as \ i\falter de Excestre, t he 
name adopted by his descendants. 

Attached to the archbishop's charter there is a certificate of a 
later date by Geoffrey de Boclancl, clean of S . Martin's, concerning 
a contention there had been about the tith es of the island which is 
below the parish church of S. Mary of Meldon. Thi's may refer to · 
and help to identify Siricheseie. 

Neither of these sons inher ited the barony of Little Easton, 
which certainly came into the possession of Robert fitz \ i\falter de 
\ i\findsor. I n r r28 2 Henry I. issued a notification to all hi s officers 
in wbose bailiewicks Robert fitz vValter de \iVinclsor he ld land s at 
the time of his deatb, that he had rendered to \iV illiam the son of 
tbe said Robert the lands of which his fa ther had died seised.8 In 
the Pipe Roll of rr3o under Suffolk, Hugb de vVaterv ill occurs as 
paying for the dower of his wife in Bilston, from wh ich it is 
probable tbat he had married the widow of Robert de \i\findsor. 
Bilston was the dower manor of tb e family. 

In r 154 Henry I I. confirmed to \ i\T illiam fitz Robert his grand
fatber's charter. '' In II62 \ i\filliam fitz Robert accounts in Essex 
fo r six l i. and one marc scutage, i.e. on ten fees .5 This is tbe last 
occurrence of hi s name in the Pipe H.olls; presumably he died 
between that year and rr66, when bis son is returned as holding 
the barony. 

Amongst the \i\fix charters in the ancient deed series there are a 
large number of this \ i\f illiam and his wife Helewise. 

A . 5275 . vVilliam fitz Robert confirms to the nuns tbe gran ts 
wh ich his uncles (avmtcttli) Waiter Maskerel and Alexander his 
brother made to them. Abel, abbot of S. Osyth, is a witness, with 
many otbers . c. r r6o . 

A. 1388r. \i\Tilliam fitz Robert grants to \ i\Talter Maskerel, the 
son of \i\lalter Maskerel his uncle, the land in vVix which \ i\falter's 

l "The historian of S . Aug usti ne's abbey speaks of him as papal legate in II48 .11 D.N.B ., 
Archbishop Theobald. 

::: Th e date is taken from Dr . Farrer 's Itinerary of Henry T ., p. 124 . 

:~ Gal. Charter Rolls , ,-ol. ii. , p. IJj. 

"" Harl . , eh. 43, c. 22. 

s Pipe Roll, 8 Henry 11., p. 71. 
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fath er held of him, vV illiam, and of his father. Thi s he does at 
the prayer of Richard hi s brother an d of Alexander hi s uncle. 
Among the witnesses are Richard de Hastings and Alexander de 
\IVal tham. c. I I6o. 

A. I3882. \iVilliam f-irz Robert grants to Ali ce, the wife of 
Alexander his unc le, one-th ird part of \Vix of which Alexander had 
dowered her when he married her. \ i\Talter Maskerel is a witness . 

A .S. 30I) Alexander de \i\Taham, in fulfilment of his wife's 
A. I3984f wishes, grants to the nuns the one-third part of the 

town of \iVix forming his wife's dower, and he with hi s lord \1\l illiam 
fitz Robert, hi s lord 's wife Helewise and Robert de Hastings their 
son and he ir, offered the g ift upon the altar. This charter is 
addressed to R., bishop of London, Ailwarcl the archdeacon, and 
Ralf, clean of S. Paul's. c. I ISO-

A. 13883} \Vilham fitz Robert with the agreement of Helewise 
A. 13893 hi s wife and Robert their son and heir, confirms the 

foregoing g rant made by his uncle Alexander. Among the witnesses 
are E lli s, prior of S. Leonarcl 's, Alice de Hastings, \IValter de 
Heccastr ia and Emma his wife, Robert de \ Vinclsor, Ralf de \~T eres. 

In A. r38sg this Emma is called Emma de Hastinge. 
These charters show clearly that Robert de Hastings was the son 

of \~1 illiam fitz Robert, who in one charter (A . 13893) is named 
William fitz Robert de Hastings. 

His widow Helewise (de Guerres) had half the manor of B il ston 
settled on her in dower. Her secon d husband was Gilbert de 
P inkenny. A. 14008 is the charter of Gilbert de Pinkenny and 
Helewi se (Heilewiclis) his wife and Robert the son and heir of 
Helewise, g ranting part of their tithes of B ilston to the nuns of 
\IVix, to hold in peace, as the charter of Wil li am fitz Robert 
witnesses. . H.alf de Guerres is a witness. G ilbert died before r r8 r. 
In t he Pipe Roll of that year, under Yorksh ire, it is recorded that 
\ ViJliam fitz Robert renders his acco unt of so mares to have as 
wife Helewise (I-Ieiliwisa) the mother of Robert de Hastings. 

U ntil the fact is realised that Helewise had two husband s of the 
same name it is diffic ul t to disentangle their many charters. 

f\ obert de Hastings had succeeded to his father's barony by II66.' 
In his 'carta' he holds the ro knights' fees, amongst hi s tenants 
are Waiter de \IVindsor with one fee in Swill and, Ralf de Hastings 
(his brother) with one fee in \ iVix, \ iVilliam fitz Robert with one fee 
in Godmanstone, eo. Dorset and Bromley in Essex, Reginald le Bret 
with two fees in Chesterford in Essex. In his demesne Robert 

l Red Book of th e Exch equer, p. 358. 
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held one fee in Little Easton in Essex, and one in B ilston in Suffolk. 
These were all of the old enfeoffment. 

He had several brothers whose names occur in various charters 
among the an cient deeds, Alexander, 1 J ohn (probably the rector of 
Bilston),2 and H.alf,a to whom his fa ther 's uncle, Alexander de \Vix, 
de m ised the manor of \Vi x .• I-I is sister Beat rice married firstly 
Gilbert Carbonel and was the mother of \IVilliam Carbonel, and 
secondly \iVill iam de Goldingham.5 

Robert de Hastings married Maud, sister and co-heir of Hugh de 
Flam vill.6 

1n the Pipe li.oll of Michaelmas IIgo Hugh de Flamvill is 
entered as owing ten li. to have the ward ship of his sister, the 
widow of Robert de Aistan, with her land. H.obert de Hastings is 
som etimes called Robert de Aiston . 

He died in I I8g leavin g an only daughter and heir, Alice, whom 
Richard I., by his charter da ted at Canterbury 4 December I I8g, 
gave to H enry de Cornhill with all her inheritance to marry her 
when he should wish.7 H enry did not marry her, but gave her to 
his brother H.alf de Cornhill. Sh e is nam ed as hi s wife in Fines,8 

and in the Curia R egis H.olls. 9 

In the latter year Ralf de Corn hill died, leav ing no child by A.lice. 
In the same year she married Godfrey de L ouvain, brother of the 
Duke of Louvain. Two entries of that year in the Rotulus de 
Oblatis refer to this marriage .10 Galfr ' (corr. Godfr' ) de Louvain 
pays 400 mares to have the land and widow of H.alt de Cornhill if 
she can give no reason for not accepting him. Almost at the ~ame 
time 11 the relic t of Ralf de Cornhill paid 200 mares, three palfreys 
and two hawks not to marry Godfrey de Louvain and for permission 
to marry at her will. This second entry is annotated: "To be 
enquired into. Let these (the money , etc. ) be returned to her 
because ~ he has married him of her free will." 

In I2I2 Godfrey de L ouvain is returned as holding ten knights ' 
fees in Essex with the daug hter and heir of Robert de Hastings.12 

' A. '369{ · 
2 A. 13894 . 
" A. 13894. 
* Morant , Essex, vol. i ., p. 466. 
0 A . 13769, A. 13770, A . 13771. 
s i\ Ion Ang .. vol. vi., pp. 972 , rrgo and Rotulus de Oblaf is, p. 537 · 
7 Cui. Charter Rulls, vol. ii.. p. r 38. 
8 Pip~ Roll Soc . , vo l. xvii., A . D. 1 xgr. 
9 Vo l. i., p . 6 r, A.D. rrgS, p. 3 18, A . D . rrgg. 

l 0 p. 24. 

1 1 p. 37· 
t z Red Book, p. I75 · 
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A return of the year I 2 Ig 1 relating to wardships runs as follows : 
"Domina Hele wisa de Gwerres bis dotata (donata) fuit per dominum 
regem prima \IVillelmo (corr. Gilberto) de Pynkiny, secunda 
Vvillelmo filio Roberti; et domina Matillis de Flamvilla similiter 
est de donatione domini regis et am be sunt maritanda set vetule 
sunt: et manerium de Bildestone partitum est inter eas et valet 
xx li. et est de baronia Godferidi de Luvein per hereditatem 
uxoris sue." 

These two marriageable old ladies were the widows respectively 
of \Vill iam fitz Robert de \Vindsor and of Robert de Hastings, his 
son. The first marriage of the former is not mentioned because 
she was not then in the King's wardship . As her son was already 
in possession of his inheritance in I I66, a calculation will show that 
in I2I9 she could hardly have been less than ninety years old. 
'Maritanda' can only be used in a legal sense! 

Godfrey de Louvain died in I226, and was succeeded by his son 
Matthew. On 26 April of that year an order was given to the 
Sheriff of Essex that the King had taken the homage of Matthew 
de Louvain for ten knights' fees which Godfrey de Louvain, his 
father, had held of the King in ch ief and which descend to him by 
hereditary right." 

In I236 Matthew de Louvain is returned as tenant in chief of 
Sezincote, 4 the manor in Gloucestershire held by Waiter the deacon 
in ro86. 

The family of Hastings, earls of Pembroke, can be shown on 
good evidence to be descended from a sister of Maurice de \ Vindsor, 
who was a son of \iValter fitz Oter. 

Dr. Round, in his paper on the origin of the Fitzgeralds,5 writes: 
"Little Easton was head of a barony of ten fees which Robert 

de \Vindsor obtained and which was subsequently liable, like the 
fief' of his elder brother (i .e. William, Constable of Windsor), to 
Castle-guard at \Vindsor. 

William the son of Robert obtained a fresh confirmation of it 
from Henry II., and \ i\1 illiam 's daughter and heir brought it to a 
Hastings. " 

t Book of Fees. p. 2~2 . 

·! However. Dr. Round, in an article on'' The Orig-in of the Fit z Geralds," in a footnote on 
p. 92, says: "It wa s in the time of Robert de Hastings that the return of knights for this fief was 
made, but it belongs to a later date than II66, though incl uded among the returns of that date in 
the Red Book of the Exchequer (pp. 358-g)." 

3 Rot. FitJes, vol. i. , p. 141. 

• Book of F.es, p. 440. 

o A t~eestor, vol. ii., p. 93, where a p~digree of the family of Waiter fitz Oter is given 
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The last sen tence is not borne out by the Vvix charters. As to 
the first part, if, as Dr. Round asserts, Robert was one of the sons 
of \iValter fitz Oter, he must have married a daughter of \V a lter the 
deacon, as his b rother Maurice did, and have obtained the Little 
Easton barony with her, although the deacon left male heirs. The 
two families bearing the name of Hastings will then be descended 
from a brother and a sister respectively, the children of vValter fitz 
Oter. 

lt will be seen that the sons of Waiter the deacon have no 
common patronym ic ; Alexander was known as Alexander de \ i\Tix, 
or de \iVaham, \i\Talter as Waiter Maskerel or de Excestre. It is 
not impossible that Robert was the eldest son and heir of the deacon, 
that he married a daughter of \V alter fitz Oter and assumed with 
her the name of \i\Tindsor. 

In that case the barony of Little Easton would have come to him 
by natural inheritance and the two fami lies could have descended 
from that marriage. 



SUNECASTRE, 
OR THE CAMP AT ASHELDHAM. 

BY P. G . LAVER, F.S.A. 

HAVI NG heard that more g ravel was being excavated within this 
camp, I determined to visit it in case there should be anything of 
interest to be seen. That much damage of a similar character had 
been done in time past was within my knowledge, but the date or 
dates of s uch earlier despoilation are unknown to me. That none 
had been excavated fo r a long period is, I think, obvious. The 
earlier digging has been on the northern side of the camp and has 
wholly destroyed a large area of it. 1 

The present diggings may be described as two irregular pits near 
the centre of the camp, one being a little to the north of the other. 

The northern pit is fairly extensive and the excavation is over 
8 feet deep, at which depth the g ravel g ives out and sand is 
reached. The surface fo ot or so being my chief interest, I examined 
this fairly thorough ly and fo und three small tapering pits, 8 inches 
across at the top and abou t r foot deep into the gravel ; they were ill 
defined and nothing but ordinary top soil was found in them. They 
may have been post holes . 

At one point was a larger pit,' r foot 6 inches across the top and 
of the same depth. This contained darker earth than in the smaller 
pits, and proved to be due to an admixture of fine charcoal frag
ments." Nothing else, however, was noticed on this occasion . 

The so uthern pit showed only one of the small pits, again of ill 
defined character. It, however, showed two larger pits, one similar 
in size to that in the northern pit, and a sti ll larger one, over 2 feet 
in breadth and depth. 

Both these pits contained charcoal fragments in the earthen fi ll
ing, and in the larger '' I found one burnt and several fire-coloured 
flints. Neither of these pits produced any pottery or further 
evidence of habitation. On my second visit I found the men at 
work and they told me that the large pit in the northern pit, 

l See Chapman & Andre's map1 I7i7· 

= A on plan. 
3 Fragments large ~nough to determine species were few 1 and of oak . 

* C on plan . B has bf!en robbed of it s contents since my earli er vis it. 
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mentioned above, was more like a trench, in that it was bigger 
across one way than the other, that they bad just finished clear ing 
that area and that they had turned out a few fragments of pottery. 
On examination of such fragments as could be foun d in the waste 
soil, two small portions of the bast of an urn and two or three other 
fragments completed the haul. They are of a loose gritty paste core 
of dark colour, having a skin on both sides of smoother and fi ner 
paste of brown colour; they correspond very closely with the class 
of pottery usual in this district of Saxon date .' A tiny fragment of 
worked flint, a surface find, and a burnt flint were also found, the 
latter coming from the pit where the pottery was discovered.2 

The northern side of the south ern pit apparently crosses the iine 
of the Roman road, but no evidence of such road was forthcoming. 
It is true that just at this point the top soil was of slight ly greate r 
depth, but no road material or ditches could be seen." At present 
there seems no prospect of the excavation in the southern pit 
extending north wards to prO\·ide a further section of the camp area 
for observation. 

A third pit-a small but deep cut-exists on the north-west 
corner which is of considerable value for the light it shows on the 
construction of the camp. Here a section is seen of part of the 
ditch which at this point measured 15 feet across, was over 7 feet 
4 inches deep, steep- sided and showed evidence of at least two 
periods of filling up. The bottom of the ditch was not reached by 
the excavat ion, for the men informed me that within another 2 feet 
they reach water. The portion of the ditch exposed '1 was fi lled at 
one point 5 with a 3 inch layer of darkish earth containing fragments 
of charcoal mostly of very small si ze, one tiny burnt flint also 
rewarded my exertions. Twelve inches above this was another 
patch of lighter earth, 4 inches thick, in which nothing was found: 
Another twelve inches higher is a third patch of earth of much 
greater area and thickness but sterile of objects of interest . 

Towards the northern end of the cutting a thin (2 inches at its 
thickes t part ) layer of earth having a sharp dip exists, but in this 

l S ee ~Jr. Hull' s no tes on the pott ery. 

I have several more since obta ined from the sam e spot. 

3 T he ditches bounding th is road are well marked on the cla y Ja nds 1 but are by no means so 
obviou s on the gravels. i\ Ii iler Chri s ty (E . ..J .S .T., vo l. X\'ii. , p. g6) says that th e road 'ran 
aclllally through it. • 

* See section. A third vis it was rewa rded by fi ndin g e vide nce o f the ditch 1 a pparentl y on the 
north s ide o f the road. Thi s wa s in a clea n secti on of ti1e northern pit and was o f V shape. the 
so uthe rn s lope of which had a single s tep hali-way do wn. Width of ditch at top 9 ee t 6 inch es, 
depth 5 feet Nothi ng was fonnd in the fill in g. 

A in section. 

N 
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also nothing was seen. In the diagrammatic section it wiil be 
noticed what"a steep section the orig inal gravel shows, a condit i"on 
of con siderable permanency owing to the hard nature of the material. 
Again it will be noti ced that the filling, decay, or whatever other 
term should be used, seems to be derived principally from the outer 
or northern side of the ditch. 

The modern surface soil is but 3 to 4 inches thick over the dit ch 
as against rS inches over the camp area. 

The evidence points to rapid construction, early desertion, and at 
least to one destruction of the camp by the large f1lling above the 
highest of the three earth layers. 

That a second ditch existed on the north of the camp is probable, 
the evidence being the contour of that part of the ground showing 
least damage and the fact that the road is some considerable 
distance 1 from the ditch recorded in th e section ? F urther the 
g round was higher on the northern side of the camp, thus needing 
greater means for protection . 

The ditch shown in the section is a lso part ly shown in other old 
workings on this side, proving that it ran in an easy cur ve to the 
mound at the north-east corner, uo measurements of value, however, 
could be obtained. 

The camp, as will be seen on the plan, is of a roughly oval shape 
and still has the inner bank round the whole of its area- this bank 
is about 2 feet above the level of the protected area. 

Th" main ditch (for apparently, except on th e northern s ide, no 
other ditch occurs) now much filled up, is easily traceable all round 
and was apparently about 30 feet wid e at the top . 

On the southern side the bank is sti ll 8 feet in height above the 
filled-in ditch. On the western side the ground falls sharply to a 
boggy patch containing springs and it is these that have been im
pressed into the service of supplying Southminster with water. 

The camp is just below the top of the hill on its southern slope, 
well sheltered from the north-east winds, and the ground falls well 
away to the south 3 and west, in the one instance to the boggy patch 
and the stream issuing therefrom, and in the other to Asheldham 
brook. In the fields to the south are some evidences of other banks 4 

but they a re slight and ill defmed. 
On the eastern side, in line with the bank surrounding the camp, 

is a circular mound considerably higher than the rest of the rampart. 

1 Ove r 150 fee t. 
'1 Thi s is ro ugh ly indicated on the pl an. 
:-> In this fi e ld I found a few fragment s of Roman po tte ry. 

i E.A .S.T., vol. vi., p. 35 1. 
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It is suggestive of the mounds found in similar positions in camps 
of the Danish period,' the precursor of those more prominent in 
Norman times. 

Thal the camp was not in occupat ion for a prolonged period is 
evidenced by the small amount of dark filling found in the ditch, and 
that the scarp in the gravel was not covered by a firm or marked 
layer of darker soil. Indeed , far from this being the case, the face 
of the scarp was as bright as a present day cut. Again there were 
but the few fragments of charcoal to be found in tbe lower filling. 
The date of th e second filling is prob lematical, but it may be 
assumed to represent the date at which cultivation of the area began. 

\Vhat then is the date of this camp? 
I think there can be no doubt that it is not pre-Roman, the type, 

situat ion and work so far as extent, does not suggest it. 
That it is not Roman is also self-evident, it does not conform to 

their almost in variable rectangular construct ions. Again the 
Roman port at Othona was but a little way off, and though that is 
classed as a late example of rheir work, they probably had some 
earlier defence at that spot, for early coins and pottery have been 
recovered from the site, and the situat ion would be, for them, more 
commanding. 

There is the question of what happened to the Roman road which 
runs practically to the western edge of the camp, and according to 
the late Miller Christy 'ran act ual ly through it.' I have dealt with 
this point in showing its want of definition on the gravels, and here 
much accentuated by a sharp rise in the ground, it is quite possible 
that surface wash would remove the bulk of the road material in 
the course of tim e. 

That it is not Norman, can be also maintained, for the size and 
type, though sim ilar to their work, does not suggest it, and further, 
the ownersh ip of the soil in those days g ives no support to such a 
theory. 

That it may be Saxon, or more probably Danish, is, I think, 
undoubted both from the ev idence of such work as still remain s 
and from the fact that in th e Colchester and Essex M useu·m is an 
axe-head and knife of the Viking period, type IV., which is usually 
dated tenth century .2 These were found together with a mass of 
rough in terwoven sticks, clay and gravel, when the tower of the 
Southrninster waterworks was built in r8g3, which has been 
suggested as evidence of an early entrance to the camp." The 

t Allcroft 's EarllmJOI'k iu E"g/aud, p. 385. 
'2 Colchester and Essex Musemn 1 No . 62-gi, and al so see plate . 
a E .A .S.T,. vol. vi., p. 350 , 
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sticks were principally hazel, bu t none have been preserved. 
Some further points may be mentioned as bearing on the 

suggested Danish date, incl uding the fact that the whole hundred 
was in their full and peaceful possesion for many years, the doom 
of wh ich was sonnded by the blows of E dward' s army when building 
th e burghs at W itham and Maldon . 

On studyin g the map it will be noticed that at no very remote 
date, Ashe ldha m brook was a much more important waterway than 
at the present time. Through Dengie flats runs a big channel 
receiving the drainage of q uite a delta of former mouths of thi s 
brook, and having a north-eastern trend co mparable with the 
mouths of other Essex ri vers . That the principal of th ese mouths 
was that represen ted by Grange outfal l is suggested by the fact that 
for some distance the brook marks the boundary between the 
parishes of Tillingham and Dengie. In Chapman and Andr€:'s 
map of 1777, th is brook is marked in no uncertain manner. T hat 
it is not sh own on the chart of the Essex coast of I s 8•h is beside th e 
point, for it had not been navigable for a long period before that 
date, though it may be fairly assum ed th at in the late thirteen th 
century it was st ill an open stream .1 

Again , if the path from the Southminster road be fol lowed towards 
the camp, do wn at the bottom of the little valley will be found on 
the western side a peculiar square sunken area, part of Old Moor 
\ iVood ," about 50 feet by 6o feet, bounded by high land on the south 
and by less high land on the east and west, along the north side of 
which area the presen t brook runs.• This sunken area s uggests a 
dug out place, or dock, eminently suitable, but for the fact that it is 
on the opposite bank of the brook, for s uch vessels as were in 
common use by the Vikings. 

A simila r dock has been noted at South Cove, S uffol k ,' and others 
occur on the east coast . At \ iV illington, on the Ouse, an elaborate 
dock has been assigned as a Danish construction of the year 92 !.5 

An interesting point arises with regard to thi s camp in a fine of 
the date 1206-7,6 where dower is claimed from a tenement in 
Assildeham 7 and Sunecastre. Sunecas tre is con noted in the index 

1 Feet of Fim;s, part ii. , p. 12, fine 45 , and p. 166, fine 501. 
11 Feet of Fi11es. A Nichs. at te ~ l o re , of Soutbm inster , m e ntione d 13 1'2·3· 

:l The whole area of the wood is below the level of lhe surroundin g land. 
* PI' OC. SuB. Ins t. Arch., vol. xvi ii .. pp. t67-1 8o and plan. 

• Allcroft, p. 386 ~nd plan. 

6 Feet of Fi11es, part i., p. 40, fin e 319. The name of Stanford mentioned in thi s fine persisted 
in the pari sh for over 100 yea rs . 

' ? From A.s .-Asc il dan , to protect. 
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as being the same, or situate within , Southminster, but on what 
grounds or authority, we are not told. I may say that th ere is no 
ev idence whate ve r of an y camp in Southminster that I ki'ow of, 
and I have travelled the parish, or can find anywhere recorded. 
The wording of the fine obviously places us in possess ion of the 
name of this camp at the date abo ve g iven. 

Again, vValler's list of field-names records a" Castle mead" in 
Asheldham, but no similar mention occurs under Southminster. 1 

Another piece of interest in the fine is the record of a certain 
parcel of land as being in "Stanefeld, next the road, " poss ibly some 
confirmation of the name or condition of the road, though I am 
bound to adm it that most of the fields adjoining the road in this 
parish are gravelly, and a large number of them have old gravel 
pits in them. . 

Is th e con tempt of the Conqueror embalmed in this name
Sunecastre? 

I shall hope to deal with Panda! \Vood at some future time. 

Mr. M. R. Hull, M.A. , reports : 

On pottery of r 893 find.-Base c-irca 4t inches diameter, of 
heavy pot, black ish paste , hand-made, fa irly hard-baked. 
? pre- Roman. 

Four chips of very hard blackish ware, interminate. One piece 
of blackish leathery ware with impressions of vegetable matter, 
? chopped grass. Probably of Ang lo-Saxon date. 

Three pieces of g rey Roman pottery, which may be late or 
early, probably first cent ury. 

On recent finds .-Five fragments of pottery, black paste with 
brown to black surface. The ware is hard and smooth but 
brittle. 

One frag ment of brownish ware with white g rit. All ten 
fragments are very small and no rim or portion of decoration 
is preserved. An exact chronolog ica l attribution is therefore 
not possible, a Saxon date is not at all improbable, especially 
in the case of the hard black ware. 

t Enquiry locally of two ancient inhabitant s did not elicit I~ now ledge of this name. 



A BALANCE SHEET OF ST. OSYTH'S 

ABBEY. 

BY R. C. FOWLER. 

ALTHOUGH not one of the wealthiest of English monasteries, St. 
Osyth's was ri ch and escaped the first dissolution under Henry VIII. 
without any question . The number of canons in it was 24 in rsr2, 
2r at the time of the Oath of Supremacy in 1534 and r6 at the 
dissolution in 1539 ; and its household was therefore of fair size. 
Several accounts relating to the last half-century of its existence 
have fortunately been preserved, and from these a fair idea of its 
income and ex penditure can be 'formed. Aq::ounts of some of the 
officials fo r the year ending at Michaelmas I 512, have been 
translated in fall in the Essex Review, vol. xxx., pp. r-r3 , r2r -r27, 
205-22I. 

Th e document which we will consider here [ P.R.O. Rentals and 
Surveys , Roll 200 J is the balance sheet of the abbey drawn up by 
abbot John Sharp for the year ending a t MichaP.lmas Eve, If9I, his 
ninth' in office; it is in excellen t condi tion except near the top. 
From it we see that, although the abbey was a considerable owner 
of lands let out at rental, about half its income came from direct 
agricultural operat ions . 

The gross income from the home manor [of Barn don J amounted 
to 27ol. 7s. 3id., of wh ich 68l. r3s. oijd. came from rents. These 
were set out in detail, but cannot now be read because of a defect 
in the document. Profits amounted to r8gl. 2s. ro-§d. , as follows:-

£ s . d . 
Corn 66 r2 

W ood a nd underwood 
!-Tay 
Herbage 
Saffron, qlbs. at 12 s . 6d. (? r4s. 6d.) 
1'1/ool, 153 stone at 4-s. with 34s. from 17 stone of lambs' 

vvoo l and 30s. from 20 stone of broken wool 
Hides a nd woo l-fe ll s 
Pigs 
P ou lt ry 
Wha rfage at the quay of St. Osyth 
P erquisites of co urts and toll s 

37 9 
2+ 6 

67 
10 3 

33 r 6 
34 
53 
33 

3 
7 15 

9 

6 

~1.. - z 
4 
4 
4 
5 
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Tithes of calves, lambs, cheese, pigs and ducks produced ro+s. 8d., 
and portions from the following churches 7l . 6s . 8d . :-

Rlyburgh pri ory 
Shoplonde rectory 
Tendrynge rect o ry 
\Vylly rectory 
Southmyns ter vicar 
Grea t Clacton vi car 

[ s. d. 

40 
53 4 
20 0 
6 8 

13 4 
13 4 

----
[7 6 8 

From th is tota l 6gl . rzs . 4d. were assigned to the canon bailiff for 
the expenses of his office, viz : \vages of servants on smith 's work 
and purchase of necessaries, hire of labourers on the repair of 
hedges and enclosures, makin g wood for fuel, hoeing corn, hay 
charges, expenses when riding on the abbot's business, reaping 
charges in autumn, and works by men hired with carts and ploughs. 
Deductions were also made for supplies to the household or for 
other purposes :-

For sowing the lands of the manor, 23 quarte rs, 2 bushe ls of 
wheat (at 6s. 8d.), r6q. 6b. of rye (a t s s.), 42q. 6b. of ba rley 
(at s s.), and 22q. 4b. of oats (a t 3s. +d-) ... 

For t he gra nary for expenses of the household, zq . 4b. of 
wheat , r7q. 4b . of rye, 123q. 6b. of barley, r8q. of oa t s, 
and 4q . of peas and bean> (at 4s.) 

5 quarters of rye to each of the shepherds of Westwike, 
Hoowyk, Leewyke, Coketwyke, \~lygeberwyke, a nd 29 to 
the keeper of the manor of Berneclon for pout try 

7 ca lves for the cellarer fo r the household ... 
54 lambs-27 for the cellarer a nd 27 rem a ining on Bever-

s tonwike 
r6 ducks for the cellarer 
Cheese for the cella rer 
r8 piglets for the household 
Pigs and piglets for the household 
Divers k inds of p oul try 
Fuel 
H ay and litter 

The net value of the manor was thu s 65l. 14s. r1;d. 

£ s. d. 

26 6 3 

39 14 9 

ro8 
I I 8 

34 8 

5 8 

47 2 
6 

53 4 
33 4 

30 
24 

----
£135 0 IO 

Southflete was assigned to the pittancer and produced in rent 
rol. 3s. 4d., a ll of which was spent by him, thoug h no details are 
given. He was the canon who distr ibuted the p ittances or 
allowances to the convent. 

Next come seven wicks or dairies, under the charge of cowherds 
or shepherds. vVestwyk showed a profit (valet in app·ruammto 
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daieric ibidem) , including a balance of I7s. 7d . from the preceding 
year, of I4l. gs. 4d. ; from whi ch deductions amountin g- to I2l. s s. 7~d . 
were made , of 6s . for s tipend of the cowherd, go mu ttons at I 8d., 
I9 Jam bs at r2d., 5~ 'weighz' of cheese at g5., IS fl agon s of butter 
at 6d., milk aud cream worth 6s . 7~ d. and 9 cal ves at 2od. deli vered 
to the household , and 7 cal ves a t I 2d. delivered to the' cronator' 
for live stock. 

Hoowyk, with balance of IS5. rod., showed a pro fit of I Il. 75. w d.; 
with deductions of 65 . for sti pend of cowherd , 48 mut tons , 24 lambs, 
14 cal ves, 49s . 6d . fo r cheese, 75 . 6d . for bu tter and 7.1 . 75. for cream 
and mi lk to th e household , an d 7 calves to the 'cronator' fo r li ve 
s tock , gl . I65 . ud. in a ll. 

L eewyk, with balance of 75. , sho wed a profi t of I3l. J~; with 
deductions of 65. for stipend of cowherd , 4 cows at 85. 66 muttons, 
IS Jambs, 9 calves , 495. 6d. for cheese, 75 . 6d. for butter, I8d. for 
mi lk and ss . for cream to the househ old, an d 7 calves to the 
' cronator' for live s tock, I rl. 2s. 6d . in all. 

Coke twyk showed a profit of rol. I I. 8d. ; with deductions of 65 . 
for s ti pen d of cowherd, 3+ mutton s, I7 lambs, IO calves, 545. for 
ch eese, 45. q d. for milk and cream a nd 6d. for butter to the house 
hold, and 7 calves to the 'crona tor' for live stock, 7! . I65 . 3~d . 

in all. 
Hol wyk showed a profit of ISl. Ss. ; wit h deduction of Iol . for IOO 

muttons at 25 . delivered to the household ; the remainder being the 
price of 54 muttons sold at 2s. 

Wygberwik produced 13 mut tons at 2s. and 40 hogs at 2od . ; a 
total of 4l. I 2s. 8d. 

Beverstonwik, with balance of 2s . gid., showed a profit of 
s 8s. g!d.; with deductions of 6s . for s tipend of cowherd , 5 lambs, 
5 Calves, 36s. for cheese, 6d. for butter and 45. 5d. for milk and 
cream to the ho usehold, and 2 cal ves to the ' cronator ' for live stock, 
62s. 3d. in aiJ ; a deficit of 3s. Std . 

There was also an office r called the 'cronator,' who may perhaps 
have had the general supervi sion of the cattle of the monastery . 
Hi s office showed a profit of 22l. 2s. 8d., the whole of which was 
acco unted for by 2I oxen at r6s ., I r cows, 4 calves and 6 muttons 
delivered to the household. 

Three halls were let at farm. Canons' Hall yielded a farm of 
39l . 3s. 4d., made up of a balance of 34s. 8d. from the preceding year, 
the price (unspecified) of d ivers corn and poultry , and 40s. for the 
farm of a tenemen t ca lled F eldhous . Against this were deductions 
of 26l. I6s. 8d ., viz : I 6d. rent to the bishop of London, 35 quarters 
of wheat, 26 of oats, 20 of barley and IO of rye, I2 ducks at 4d., 
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r8 capons at 4d., 30 hens at 2d., 40 chickens at rd., 6oo hens' eggs 
at 6d . the hundred and 3 piglets at 4d. deli vered to the household, 
and 43s. for repairs. 

Earl 's Hal l yielded a farm of r6l . 4s. rid. in ren ts of assize and 
the p ri ce of corn and poultry; with deductions of 8l . r6s . 8d., viz: 
20 quarters of wheat, 26 ducks , 24 capons, 30 hens, 40 ch ickens, 
6oo eggs and IS piglets deli vered to the household, a nd ros. 4d for 
repa1rs. 

Guy 's Hall yielded rsl. 6s. 4.d. in the price of corn and poultry; 
with deductions of 2rl. I8s. 6d., viz. : 26 quarters of wheat, 30 of 
oats, 26 ducks, 24 capons, IS piglets, 30 hens, 40 chickens and 6oo 
eggs delivered to the household, 2os. rent to the office of the 
pittancer, 23s . for repairs, and 4l. gs. 2d. for carriage of hay and fuel. 
This made a deficit of 6l. I2s. 2d. 

The office of the ce llarer produced Iol. I gs. 6d . from the sale of 
hides, wool -fe lls and tallow from cattle consumed in the household; 
it also had the profits of the we ir, but there was nothing this year. 
sss. 4d. were spent on the purchase and hire of divers vessels for 
the feasts of the Passion and Translation of St. Osyth and Christmas, 
and the purchase of cups and other utensils for the bakery, brewery, 
hall, pantry, butlery and kitchen; leaving a balance of 8t. 4s. 2d. 

The outside property of the abbey was let at farm w ithout 
deduction :-

;; s . d. 
l<amesey ... ~6 ' 3 4 
Stowmarket (S u!Tolk) 3 1 

Aburton 20 

Brendwocle .. r8 
Brichoo wi ti; Horsey (in Ki rby) 20 

Brychomyll e. Nil because ruinou::-
Dynham (Suffolk) 6 ' 3 4 
Ecl tyns (in :vfistley) 53 4 
Elmested . .. 8 
lllay Combust (Brem Eleigh, Su!Tolk) 6 
London, Colmanstrete ' 3 4 
1vl ylendc by Colchester 1 2 -· 
i\ layloncle ~0 

Ray in Suthmynster 18 
Petham (Kent) '5 
Reveshalle (in East i\ lersea) "i G 8 

Shaldlord 6 
Samptons (in Peldon) 7 6 8 
Tolleshunt ... 10 

Wygbergh ... rS 

Uglegh l OO 

----
£258 6 8 
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The gross income of the monastery was thus 715l. 45. aid., with 
deductions of 351l. 95 . nd., leaving a net income of 363l. 145, r-i;d . 
Its expenses are set out under seven heads:-

PuRCHASES FOR THE HousEHOLD. 

Divers ' [ ressheacates' of fl esh of oxen, calves, sheep and 
lambs, with chickens, hens, piglets, ducks, capons, coneys, 
rabbits, herons, pheasants, partridges and other fowls, a nd 
fresh fish from salt a nd fresh water 

Sal t ftsh, v£z. ' mulwells ' (cod) , ling, red and white herring 
and salmon 

Spices, wax, to rches, honey a nd oil 
Bread, a le,' byer,' sweet wine, white and black salt 
02 tuns a nd r pipe of red Gascon wine and claret at rr6s. 8d. 

the tun with 7s. +d . for carri age 
Woollen and linen cloth for napery, tO\\·els a nd other things 

in the ho usehold and tunics a nd beds of t hree novices 
en tering religion 

48 dozen and 3lbs. of candles of P aris 
Live stock bought, oxen, cows, heifers, cah·es, boars, pi gs, 

muttons and la mbs 
Wheat, oats, beans a nd peas 

LI VERY AND \¥AGES . 

202 pieces of black ' say · for the li very of the brethren of the 
convent for capes 

W ages to divers servants, by the hands of the a bbot besides 
24/. r 2s. 8d. pa id by the canon bailiii 

Vestments for the wardrobe of the a bbot 
·w oo llen cloth of' tawny' colour for the li very of the serya nts 
P aid by the abbot for woollen and linen cloth with certain 

pi eces of black ' say ' for the habit a nd gear a nd sh irts and 
beds o f three novices en tering religion and professed 

FEES AND 'vVAGES OF O FF ICE RS . 

George V ere, knight, chief steward 
Thomas Appulton, under steward 
John T ynte, attorney of the abbot 
John Neuton, porter of the monastery gate 
Ja mes Hubart, lea rned in the law, re ta ined by the abbot as 

counsel ... 
Master John Pikenham , doctor of theology, as granted by 

John Neuton, la te a bbot. .. 
William H.ei gna lde, auditor. His accustomed fee was 5 

marks yea rly, but this was nol paid 

£ s. d. 

29 12 10 

24 !I R 

7 rg 4 

+ 8 

q 19 0 

7 q 
6o 3" · I 

:! ! 
2! 3 6 
------

{ 133 I'":{ J.j 

£ s. d. 

8 4 0 

32 15 0 

10 0 0 

23 0 0 

7 7 10 

------
£8r 6 10 

£ s. d . 
100 0 

53 4 
:!6 8 
40 0 

40 0 

53 4 

53 4 
------
£r8 6 8 
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FoR E IGN l:'AY;-IENTS AND PETTY E xPENSEs . 

·w ashing a nd shear ing sheep a nd lambs 
T hrashing and winnowing corn of the manor of Bernedon ... 
Cost of saffron gardens and vines 
Shoeing horses and repa ir of saddles, brid les and other gear 
Expenses of Sir Robert Parke, canon ba ili li, with divers 

secula r persons attendant on him, ridin g to Maylonde and 
other places belonging to the monastery for holding co urts 
and supervising repairs, with 40s. for his expenses ri ding 
to Oxford to the genera l chap ter of the order there, a:1d 
expenses of di vers serva nts of the abbot on his business at 
divers t imes 

Expenses of the abbot with the prior and their servan ts at 
Colcheste r by mand ate of the king to attend on the 
chancellor a nd other commissioners for three days about 
the grant of a benevolence to the kin g pro posing to go to 
France . . . 

H.ewards of envoys of the king a nd di,·ers bishops and other 
lord s sent to th e abbo t on business to uching ihe monas tery, 
and divers minstrels r:omi ng to it 

Hrwa rds by the abbot to di,·ers brethren of the convent a nd 
his gent lemen, yeoman a nd grooms at Christmas and 
Easter under the na mes of his ob lat ions of o ld so used, and 
divers distributions of the abbot at the Lord's Supper and 
the principal feasts at which he is wont to celebra te hi gh 
mass to di vers poor persons of old custo m 

Paid to the abbot's a ttorney for suing a nd defendi ng divers 
processes and pleas in the king 's court at vVestm inster 

PEXS IOXS, P ROCU RATIOXS A:-IU TITH ES . 

Pen sions of 10 marks to the abbot of St. John, Colchester; 
4l. to the vicar of Neuton; 4 ma rks to the chaplain of 
Dagworth ; 4/ . to the vicar of St. J\ la ry, Stowe ; 40s. to 
the vicar of Little C lacton; 5 marks to the vrcar of 
Petham ; 26s. Sd. to the vicar of Elmestede ; and Toos. to 
the chaplai n of Brendewode 

R ent s repaid from the monastery, with 20s . to John Sender, 
esqui re, for the farm of a marsh 

Money pa id to divers proctors, viz. 7s. 4d. to the procto r of 
the pope, IOs . to the archbishop of Canterbury for Petham , 
6s. Scl. to the archdeacon there, IJS. 4d. to the archdeacon 
m Essex lor Elmestede, 6s. Scl. for the indemnity of the 
ch urch there, I I s. to the bishop of Norwich, 6s. Scl. to the 
a rch deacon of Sudbury, JS . 4cl. to the proctor of the 
hospita l of St. Thomas !\fartyr, and 1 rs. 4d. to divers 
wr i tbearers 

i\'l oneys paid to the· king's collector of a tenth for the fi rst 
moiety of it, with 28s. 4cl. paid to the collec tor for con
tr ibut ions contingent by reason of his co llec tio n 

£ s. 
42 

IIS 

23 
'27 

6 2 

47 

6 0 

Gg 

22 

[29 I I 

£ s. 

ig t 

d . 
0 

I I 

0 

IO 

10 

12 

0 

IO 

5 
d. 

4 

4 
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HE PAIII S. 

Repa irs in and on the monastery, in amendm ent o f divers 
houses, chambers and stone walls, repair of the leaden 
rooHing, glaz ing of di vers windows, and purchase of tiles, 
shingles, na ils a nd o ther ironwork 

Hepa ir of the mills of St. Osyth's (12/ .. 13-}d .) a nd the weirs 
there (451. rod.) 

Repa irs on d ivers ma nors and other places, viz. the ma nor 
of ~ faylonde (58s. w d.), the cha ncel of Sou thmynster 
(51 s. 3d.) , t he ma nor of Stowmarket (4s. 7d.), Brendylley 
r3os . 2d.), Brend wode (Ss.), Ramsey (r 2s.), Coketwyke 

£ 

18 

14 

s. d. 

5 9 

6 Jl ~ 

( IOS. rd.), Leghwyke (5s. 6d.), a nd \Vestwyke (4.1. Sd.) 13 - 13 

HEPAY ~l ENT OF D EBT. 

Payments to di vers credi to rs of sums due by John :--.Jeu ton, 
la te abbot , viz . 81. to Thomas Wyntoute of London , mercer; 
41. to John Berryf of Bryklyngcsey ; 20s. to T homas 
Batema n of G reat Clacton; 38s. Sd. to John Plomer of 

£ 45 1 3 9 

£ s . d. 

Colchester; a nd 61. r3s. 4d. to Hichard Stu tevyle, esquire 21 1 2 -

The total of these ex penses thus amounted to 376l. rgs . 7~d . , 

leav ing a defi cit of q l . ss. s4d. If, however, we cons ider th e 
balances from the preceding year, amoun ting in all to 3l. r7s. ro-'td., 
and th e repayment of debt, we see that there was really a profi t on 
the year of 4l. Ss . 7-1td. 

The expenses are set out clearly, but in considering them it must 
be rem em be red that a large proportion of th e prov isions consumed 
by the household came di rect ly from the estate. The supplies thus 
men tioned, as deductions in the accounts, amount to 15 cows, 
21 oxen, 54 calves , 344 muttons, ro7 lambs, 51 pigs, So ducks, 
66 capons, go hens, 120 chickens, rSoo eggs, S3 quarters 4 bushel s 
of wheat, 143 quarters 6 bushels of barl ey , 74 quarters of oats, 
27 quar ters 4 bushels of rye, 4 quarters of peas and beans, r4l. ss. Sd. 
for cheese, rl. 3s. 6d. for butter, r l. gs . 3d. fo r milk and cream, with 
additional 2l. r 3s. 4d. for pigs and r l. r 3s. 4d. for poultry . 

3l . r 6s . 4d. must al so be added to the sums spent on repairs , 
making 49l. ros . rd. in all ; a fair amount, though hardly up to 
modern ideas in proportion to the total. 
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PARKES FARM, GESTINGTHORPE. 

BY DUNCAN W. CLARK, A.R.I.B .A . 

STANDARDISATION in building construction is thought to be an 
innovation of thi s materialistic age, but a comparison of the smaller 
houses erected in the fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries wil l 
clearly show that the id ea is not new-they are prec isely similar 
in plan and dimens ions. Traditional forms were handled and 
practised with but slight variation for a century and a half, and no 
changes are percep ti ble until the middle of the sixteenth century, 
when th e culture of the Renaissance made demands for grea ter 
privacy and more domestic comfort. It was precisely these changes 
which excited the comments of Harrison when from his Rectory at 
Rad winter he wrote his notes on the domestic history of the country .1 

It is in teresting to note what these changes were and to see how 
they were applied in the hou se now under consideration-generally 
speak ing they consisted in a sub-div ision of the rooms either 
horizontally by inserting floors or vert ically by building walls; 
alterations to windows necessitated by these changes; the provision 
of adequate s ta irs for access to the upper floors; and lastly the 
buildmg of brick fireplaces and chimneys to displace the open fire 
in the centre of the Hall. 

Before proceeding to describe the house in detail, a few historical 
notes must be given and a digression pardoned relating to th e 
cond itions under which these houses were framed. On the last 
named point most people who have any interest in the carpentry of 
our later mediceval builders are aware that every piece of timber is 
numbered; joists, studs and rafters in sequence, frequent ly a lso a 
character added to the n umber marks this or that side of the build
ing, and the whole system leaves no doubt but that the building 
was framed away from its s ite, each piece carefully numbered, th en 
taken to pieces and finally re-erected. It is generally thought that 
the original framing was carried out at the carpenter's yard, but it 
is n:ore than probable that it was done at the spot where the 
oak was felled. The pr incipal reason for thinking that this was 
the case was the difficulty of transport-in all mediceval accounts 

l ' 1 Elizabetha n England, ·= by \Villiam Harrison; edited by Furnivall. 
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the costs of carri age and cartage are shown to be very heavy, and 
it is not difficul t to reali se, remember ing the a bsence of roads, the 
enormous labour required to move la rge oak logs . H ow much 
easier it would be to tran sport the re la ti vely small components of a 
timber-framed house. Confi rmation of thi s suggestion will be found 
in a letter from Sir J ohn \ iVyngfielcl to J ohn P as ton, the date being 
between 1450 and 14-60. R eference is made therein to "part of a 
house which lyeth in his (Th omas Ratcliff's) wood at F ramsclen, 
which house the owner bath carried part thereof to Orforcl , which 
so departed, the remanent that remaineth there in hi s wood, shall 
do him little good, and it s ha ll hu rt g rea tly the workmen and the 
o\vner thereof al so . . . and th e house should be set upon g round." 1 

T echnicall y this sugges tion brings forward a further point of 
interest as to whether the carpenters of this period systematically 
season ed their t im ber, but the limits of digression have been reached. 

Tradition dies bard- uns uccessful attempts have been made in 
recent years to descr ibe the subj ec t of th ese notes as the Park 
farm , but P a rks far m is the name on th e fa rm car ts, Parkes farm 
it is called in the later deeds, and there is no reasonable doubt but 
that the property is connected with the P arkes family of Gesting
thorpe , in which pari sh th e house is situated. Some fragmentary 
notes on thi s family will be fo und in Morant 2 from whose history 
the following ex tracts are given, but it should be observed that 
nothing was found in the house which wo uld definitely connec t it 
with th e Parkes , and th e association is one of name only . lVIorant 's 
first reference is to J ulian att Parke under elate 1381 and the prefi x 
suggests that the pro perty is older than the family. Robert Parke, 
died 14-oo, and Margare t hi s wife , di ed 1457, were buried inGesting 
thorpe church with an epitaph, which ha now disappeared. Their 
son Jo hn was re turned for a Gentleman of Essex in 1433. A fur ther 
John, died 1636, was summoned to receive the honour of knighthood, 
bu t cl eclin ecl and paid the customary fine . His gra ndson , a lso John 
"encumbered the estate with debts, and being violently bruised by 
a fall fro m his horse, died." His on ly da ughter E li zabeth married 
Micbael Drew, Esq., who, foll owing the exam ple se t by his father
in-law , sunk the estate furth er in debt an d eventually mortgaged it 
to Thomas Morein , Brewer , of L ondon, wh o seems to have fore
closed as in 1706 be left it to his daughter Mercy, The later hi s tory 
is not very complete nor of great interest. The present owner is 
Mrs. S. C. James, who has, under the writer's direction, repaired 

t Past o n LP. tters , ed ited Fenn, 1859, p. 33. 

H istory of J!.sse.1.· , vol. ii. , p. 309, ed. 1768. 
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and renovated the house in the mos t conserYative manner possible, 
in order that the hand iwork of all the ages through which i t has 
passed might be retained . 

The house is a typical example of the yeoman 's dwelling of the 
latter part of the fifteenth century. The component part s a re very 
f3imp le and should be disting uished without difficulty on the plan (pl. 
r ) and photograph s. They comprise the H all with a wing at each 
end . The Hall originally extended in height from ground floor to 
ridge and in the centre is spanned by a great framed truss (pi. 2). 
This truss is framed with a mighty nat ura lly cambered tie beam with 
braces below and in the centre supports a king post having a square 
shaft on each of its four sides. This post has an unusual base and 
the shafts terminate in brackets branching out all ways. All the 
roof timbers here were black and encrusted with soot, suffic ient 
evidence of the orig inal fire in the centre of the Hal l. \ iVben the 
recent repairs were executed, th is roof tru ss was completely encased 
and the lath marks will be noted on the ti e beam. lt will be seen 
in the photograph how the blackness of the original t imbers 
contra~ts with the later studwork by th e side of the chimney. 
Reve rting to the original plan, at one end was the passage screened 
from the Hall, with external doors at either end, and in the wall 
opposite the screen, two doors opening respectively into the kitchen 
and buttery. The screen has disappeared, traces however were 
found of the original external doorways and the doorway to the 
k itchen remain s intact, alth ough the door itself is now hung on the 
wrong side of the opening (pl. 3). The archway to the b uttery a lso 
remains but is now blocked. Over the kitchen and b ut tery was a 
chamber. At the other end of the H a ll was the withdrawing room 
with the solar above. Such was the orig inal house and the changes 
made at the end of the sixteenth century, should now be noted . 
They consist in sub-division of the rooms and the provision of fire 
places. I n the Hall the screen was removed and a great chimney 
stack built with a fireplace opening 10ft . wide and a floor inserted 
dividing the room into two heights. To ligh t this new fl oor a 
dormer window bad to be constructed on the north side. The 
k itchen and buttery do not seem to have been a ltered, bu t at the 
other end both the withdrawing room and the solar were s ubdivided, 
and a great chimney stack built terminating in three octagonal 
shafts (pi. 4) . Two of these shafts were for the benefit of the ground 
floor fireplace but the double flue so generously provided by no 
means solved the smoke difficulty. 

The centre shaft serves the firs t floor fireplace (p i. 5). Th is 
fireplace is very superior to the others in the house, it has a moulded 
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arch enclosed in a plain chamfered frame and is executed with fine 
plaster laid over fair cut brickwork. The idea of course was to 
simulate stone and may frequently be seen in this district both in 
external and internal work. 

This room appears to have been finished in a superior manner, 
both from the evidence of the fireplace and the presence of wall
paintings-the last named with their black letter-inscriptions are 
described later by the Rev. G. iVIontagu Benton. It may be that 
the stairs by the hall fireplace also date from this period, but the 
evidence is not conclusive. The other stairs are definitely of late 
seventeenth century workmanship. 

Th ese alterations, which were so common at that time, must have 
materially added to the comfort of its occupants. Succeeding years 
saw yet further alterations which had more effect on the exterior 
than the interior-of these , reference must be made to the under 
building of the overhangs to both wings, t hus destroying that 
picturesque feature; and late in the seventeenth century, the whole 
exterior was plastered outside, finished with herring-bone pattern 
in panels. This was a work of necessity, the old clay filling between 
the studs had shrunk, settlements had caused cracks, and the most 
efficient manner of mitigating the involuntary rush of fresh air was 
to plaster the whole of the ex ternal walls. 

As the house stands to-day it has been thoroughly modernised 
but without any sacr ifice of its interest and history. 

\iVALL-PAINTING AT PARKES FARM, GESTINGTI-IORPE. 

\ i\Tben Parkes farm-house was being restored last year, traces of 
painting were brought to light on the walls of the north-west bed
room, which originally formed part of the solar. The architect, Mr. 
Duncan \V. Clark, immediately took precautions to preserve this 
painted decoration, and on my first visit in November, 1927, most 
of what is now visible had been exposed; but both iVIr. Clark and 
I took the opportunity of removing some of the plaster which still 
overlay portions of the design, and subsequently the whole was 
subjected to careful treatment by Mr. K. R. Mabbitt. Owing to 
the kindness of Mrs. S. C. Jam es, the present owner, I saw the 
painting again last October, but found that I could add very little 
to the notes made on my previous visit. 

The room measures 7~ feet in height, and the painting, which 
must have covered the whole surface, is confined to small patches 
on the upper part of each of the fo ur walls. The design consists of 
interlaced quatrefoils, enclosing three rosettes, all of a gray ish 
colour; the outer edges of the foils are outlined in black, and the 
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PLATE 6 

Plwto . by T . C. Gall, Co/chestc1. 
EARLY S EVENTEEN TH CENTU RY VVALL-PAI NT JNG, 

PARKES FARM, GEST JNGTI-IORPE 
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background is of a reddish-brown. Above, there is a frieze about 
I? in ches in depth , pain ted with a series of bl ack-l etter inscription s 
on white grounds, and set in rectangular fram es of reddish -brown; 
these are separated by a bold device of a ligh t-green colour, and the 
whole is bordered below by black double li nes . The in scri ptions 
are partly defaced ; that on the north wal l, to the left of the window, 
is imperfect, a few words on ly being decipherable: 

. . . t mer of gob (ugu . . . . . . [fie bofg m . . tr 

That on the rig ht-hand side of the window can be easil y read, 
however, except for the last word (pi. 6) : 

!J 

nnb golt in f!J!! mnut !J goob fnorbcs .luull (Jiroene ?) 

There are also the remain s of two inscriptions on the oppos ite, or 
south , wall: the word nmttcrrs can be made out in one case; and in 
the other, th e words (hmstb ?) nnb . . . an~ are visibl e. 

It was a common practi"ce from th e fift eenth to the seventeenth 
century to in scribe tex ts and moral sentences on fri ezes in domestic 
wall decoration . At Campions, a late sixteen th-century house, at 
Seward's End, Saffron Wald en, which contains a good deal of 
contemporary wall-painting, are th ese words in black-letter: 

®ube fao tgc jJOrt 

~IJCHD~ anD be h[ lcst ? J 
And at Salisbury thi s summer, I saw, painted m black-letter on a 
beam in an old house in the High St reet, thi s couplet : 

~ ahc ®ab lrtfon t!Jinc ties, lu\ro mmgcig lJiHi & rninu, 
~nb Ii:be acwrbing to gis In.lue, igw g!oru e ie t!Ju gnims. 

Man y additional in stances could easil y be cited. 
Although the painting at Parkes farm is fragm entary , and crudely 

executed, it is interes ting as an example of domesti c decoration of 
the early seventeenth century. 

G. M. B. 

0 
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Manorial Documents.-Court rolls, rentals and other 
manoria l documents relat ing to the manor of \ iVest Bergholt, 
3 Edward VI.- r87o, have been received at the Publi c Library, 
Colchester, from the executors of the will of the late Dr. J. H o race 
Round. 

An Epona Sculpture in the Colchester and Essex 
·Mus'eum.-The frag ment illustrated has lain for years unrecognized 
in the museum cupboards. It measures 8 inches by 6 inches and 
the material presents the same. appearance as that of the chamfered 
plinth of the outer walls of the castle. The stone bears the number 
830 of the J oslin collect ion and is described in the catalog ue as 
follows: 

Fragments of Roman Sculptured Stone , it ' is of Purbeck, and indicates a 
figure upon a horse, the head is however, unfortunatel y missing, the object is 
interesting as show ing that Pm-beck stone, though having to travel a considerable 
distance, was in favour with the Sculptors of Roman Colchester. 

There is no doubt as to its attribu tion . Of the multitude of 
di vinit ies worshipped in the Celtic provinces of the !3-oman Empire 
many only occur locall y and are but vag uely known to us, many 
again were so general and so widely recognised tha.t they we re 
identified by the Romans wi th the most similar of the gods in the 
Roman pan theon, ·but in a th ird and lesser class are fo und th ose 
Celtic divinities which, though widely recognised, never fo und an 
inte1j1'etatio ro 11taua. Of these Epona was one. 

The representations of the goddess fall into two groups. In the 
first she is represented in the dignified att ire of the matroua, sitting 
between two or more horses which she feeds from her lap. This 
group is spread over East Gaul, Germany, and north Italy, incl uding 
1'-ome, possibly also the Dan ube region . In the second group the 
goddess is shown, similarly attired, seated sideways on a horse, 
some times holdin g fruit in her lap or a corn ucopiae on her arm. 
Representations of th is type only occur in Gaul, Germany and 
Britain, and it is to this group that our example belongs . Unfortu
nately the upper part of the goddess and the head and legs of th e 
horse are broken off. 

Inscriptions failed to identify this figure until the discovery of the 
Bregenz stone (Rev. Arch., r8g8, ii. , pl. rz, pp. r g5 and 330), which 
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act ually combin es bot h types of representation in one. T he first 
g roup has Graeco-Roman connections but the second is Celti c. 1 

Epona was th e tutelary goddess of horse and mul e. Originally 
a Celti c deity she reached north Italy with the Celts and thus may 
have become kn own to the R omans at a very early date. Her cult 
may possibly have been brought northwards again in the Roman 
conquests as Drexel and Koepp both s uggest, but there can be li ttle 
doubt her cult st ill continued in its or ig ina l home, and there is little 
to show that it was ever at al l popular wit h the leg ionar ies .2 

Inscriptions are so rare in the second group that Drexel 
erroneously states there are none. There is one, C.I.L. , x iii ., 
4320 = Ri ese 273ra, and seeS. Reinach in Rev. Arch. , r8g5, Nr. 23 
(sub. Epona). Th e reason for thi s is that the s tones were set up in 
stables and mews, where there cou ld be no doubt of the identity of 
the deity represented. 

T he present example is unusua l in the respect that it is carved 
"in the round ." All other examples which I have seen illus trated 
are carved in relief on a stele . So small a fi gure in t he round 
probably s tood in a small niche in a wall. 

It would be dange rous to conn ec t th is s tone with the presence of 
Roman cavalry in Carnulodunum, though such connection is no less 
possible than many other c ircumstances under wh ich it may have 
come in to existence . M. R. HULL. 

First mention of Dentistry in Colchester Court 
Rolls.- Roll 47, M . r8 v.: 

Richard Ferye r, barbonr, attached by hi s body to re p ly to Richard Juell a nd 
Joan hi s wi fe on a charge of trespass, viz. that on Tuesday before the F eas t of 
St. N icholas (3 December), 5 H enry VI. (1426), in le Southward, when the said 
Joan was sufferin g pain in a tooth, th e said Richard presumi ng to ex tract the tooth 
by his art , thereu pon made an assault on her with his fo rceps , carelessly and 
improv ide ntly, when drawing the tooth, brol<e the tooth with her jaw, tore her 
tongue a nd wicked ly drew blood from her , &c ., to the damage of the said Richard 
and joan of 4ol. In defence says that the said Joan came to his dwelling house 
and asked him to ext ract a diseased tooth , and that he there upon ope rated o n 
her, apart from which, &c. Finds sure ti es . 

The above is from Mr. Jeayes' transcr ipt. r. G. LAYER. 

Earthworks at Little Baddow.- In the year 1923 the 
present writer in a Note in th e E .A .T. (vo l. xvi., pt. iv.) drew 
attent ion to so me hitherto un recorded earth works on" The Rocln ey" 
at Little Baddow. These consisted in a central longitudinal' barrow
like' ir regularity, orientated in a north-east direction, and an inner 

1 F. Dre xel. GOttcrvere/znw;r im rOmisclleu Ger'uurwen iu Be richt der rOmi sch·ge rmani sche 
Komrni£sion, xiv., 1922 , p. 38. 

~ One s tone set up by a Tribune of the 22nd Legi on, C.l. L . , 11 8o r. 
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and outer" vallum." During the spring of the present year, assisted 
by Mr. vV. Parsons, of the Sussex Arch~ologi cal Society, the writer 
has undertaken some tentat ive digg ing on the site . A cross-section 
was taken of the 'barrow,' but the undisturbed ear th was reached 
without resu lt . Some trial spots were then excavated immediately 
within the inner' vallum,' and in one of them some fragments of 
earthenware were found, about 2 feet below the surface, of clearly 
pre- R oman character , dating, it is suggested, from c. 400 B.c. It 
is possible that a further investigation might reveal more , but th e 
present indication s are: 

(1) From the paucity of results obtained, the 'camp' was a 
place of refuge in time of danger, ra ther than a regular habitation . 

(2) The 'barrow' remains a mystery. It is possibly much 
earlier than the wall s, but a large oak-tree occupies the north
east-end, render ing diggin g impracticable, where an interment 
might be expected. ]ESSE BERRIDGE. 

Siricheseie.-Mr. Landon has found a valuable clue (see p. 
174) to th e identification of this place. In Ancient D eed AS. 356 
Archbishop T heobal d confirms to Wix priory the grant by Maurice 
de Vvindesor and Alexander de vVaham of the island of Siricheseie; 
and attached to this is a charter of G. de Bocl' , dean , and th e 
chapter of St. Martin le Grand granting, in settlement of a dispute 
between their canon \ iV illiam de T urri and the priory , that the 
prioress and nu ns shall have the tithes from the island which is 
within the parish of the church of St . Mary, Meldon, saving to the 
saiJ church of Meldon 30 sheaves and a moiety of all small tithes 
from the sheepfold with in the island . \ iVilliam de Turri also 
confirms this, and his charter is endorsed as relating to tithe in th e 
marsh of Siricheseye. 

The inference is clear that Siricheseie is Northey island , but vve 
want to find a con nection of this latter name with Wix. On 23 
July, 1470, the priory made a lease (Ancient Deed A. 13807) for 
seven years to ] oh n Allegood of Tolleshunte Maior of their manor 
'in Tollishunte a fore seid with alle thapurtenances profitis and 
commoditeis and with the rente of Northey ther to longyng.' This 
seems to be conclusive. R. c . F. 

A · Roman Coffin from Rainham.-Early this year a 
Roman stone coffin was found in a gravel pit at Rainham. The 
site is situated on rising ground about one-and-a-quarter miles from 
the Thames, and six hundred yards north of the Southend road, and 
in a direct line with the houses on the west side of Manse Road. 
The coffin was found lying north and south, about r8 inches below 
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the surface. It is 6 feet 5 inches long, 2 feet 2 inches broad, and is 
cut from one block of stone which the Curator of the Geolog ical 
Survey Museum informs me" is a shelly limes tone from th e Great 
Oolite and was most probably quarried near M inchinhampton, 
Gloucestershire ." The height varies fr om r8 inches at one en d to 
r 5 inches at the other. The sides and bottom are uniforml y 4 inches 
thick. The lid, which was broken when found, exactly covers the 
top of the coffin and varies in thickn ess from 3 to 4 inches. 

At some time before burial, the sides of the coffin started to crack 
away from the bottom, and to counteract this cram p holes were cut 
on its longest sides near the ends . Of th ese, of which there are 
three, two have been cut on opposite s ides, both 3~ inches from the 
end and 3 inches from the top of the s ide. The ot her, wh ich is at 
the opposite end but same side as one of the foregoin g , is 6 inches 
from the end and 5 in ches fro m the top. Th e cramp holes are of 
uniform dimensions. They consist of upright slots 6t in ches long, 
cut to a · depth of r §- inches, and having a width of 2 inches, wh ich 
midway between the two ends tapers to r inch. \ iV hen found there 
was no trace of any metal or other material in these hol es . 

Inside the coffin were the remain s of two skeleton s lying head to 
feet, a g lass cup lying on its side. and a small third brass coin . 
The cup, sectional drawing, fig. r, is of thin g reeni sh glass with 
carefully-moulded holl ow pedestall ed foot, and outbent slightly 
beaded rim . The coin, which is in a ve ry bad state of prese rvation, 
is most probably of T etr icus I I., 267-273 A. D. 

obv.- legend ill eg ibl e. Radiate r ight. 
·rev .-VIRTVS. AVG- Valour standing r ight, holding s pear and 

leaning on sh ield . Cohen ro6 . 
If not of Tetricus, it is undoubtedl y of this per iod; this burial, 

therefore, may be dated to the end of the third century. 
Stone coffins, although by no means common, have previously 

been found in Essex. One is recorded from Heybridge in 1873, 
E.A .S.T., vol. v., (o.s. ), p. 323 , and again three more in 1878 
E.A .S.T., vol. i. (N .s.), p. 6o. There are also examples in Colchester 
Museum from Colchester and Feering. 

Near the coffin were also found a Belgic fl ask and a small beaker 
or drinking cup . The flask, fig. 2, is of rectdish-bro wn paste with 
a tooled light brown exterior and two band s of wavy li nes ro und the 
shoulder and bulge: it is of th e well-known type common on first
century sites. The beaker , fig. 3, is of hard fumed grey-brown 
clay with small beaded rim , slightly concave base and small cordon 
at base of neck. This vessel is of unusual form, which is suggesti ve 
of Belgic influence, while the ware is similar to Late Celtic pottery . 
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The two vessels in a ll probability form part of a cremation burial, 
which may be assigned to the first century. 

Other vessels have been previously found on th is site, but have 
been dest royed. This cemetery indicates an importan t house or 
settlemen t nearby, wh ich appears to have been occupied for some 
cons iderable period ; of thi s there is no record. 

The coffin has been given to the Colchester and Essex lVI useum 
by the owners of the property, Messrs. Baker, Hammond and Laver, 
of Rainham, wh ile the other objects have been purchased and given 
by D r. P. G. L aver. c . w. F ARMER . 

Essex Wills.-\iVhere are the early W ills of Stansted Moun t
fitchet? I have examined at Somerset House the registers of 
\i\Tills proved at the Probate Courts of the Commissary of London ; 
the Cons istory Court of London ; the Commissary of London, 
Essex, and Herts. ; the Archdeaconry of Middlesex, Essex and 
H erts.; the Arch deaconry Court of Essex; the Archdeaconry of 
Colches ter; the Archdeaconry of L ondon ; the Prerogative Court 
of Canterbury; and the Peculiars of \iVrittle and Good Easter. 
These \iVills appear to have been sen t to Somerset House in 
pursuance of the Court of Probate Act, r857. The \ i\T ill s relating 
to Stansted are surpri singly few . Judging by the parish registers 
which begin in rss8, Stansted was a village of not less than soo 
in habitants at that date, and constantly increased in numbers, yet 
I did not find more than about e ight \IVills of Stansted in the whole 
period, covered by the Probate Registers of the Courts I have cited. 
Six of those eight \Vills were in th e P.C.C., an d two in the Arch
deaconry of Colcbesf·er. 

There are some Essex Wills at Ipswich in the District Probate 
Registry , proved before the Essex Commissary Court of Sokens, 
but those refer only to a few parishes round \IValton. 

According to H ouse of Commons paper, No. 249, of 23 April, 
r 845 , entitled "Returns relating to Titles and Juri sd iction of all 
Courts empowered to grant Probates of Wills and L et ters of 
Administration, " Wills of Stansted were proved in the Commissary 
Court of E ssex and Herts. (or by the bishop for three months once 
in four years) which bad a concurrent jurisdiction with the Con
sistorial Episcopal Court, and were deposited in the Registry " in 
an office over the south porch of the church of Chelmsford" 
(pp. 39, 41). The authori ties of Chelmsford Cathedral, to whom I 
applied, are not sure ·what has become of these Records, bu t they 
are said to be no longer in the Cathedral, nor in the Archdeacon's 
R egistry at Chelmsford. 
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Photo. by T. C. Gflll , Co/cltastcr. 

FINGRINGHOE CHURCH: BLOC KED W INDOWS IN NORTH WALL OF N .,VE : 

EARLY TWELFTH CEN TURY. 
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T here are some Essex \Vi ll s in a collection of +oo \ Vill s in the 
custody of the D ean and Ch apter of Canterbury, da ting from r 500 
to 1503, which were proved before the Co mmissary of the Prior 
an d Chapte r of Chr is t Ch urch, sede vaca11 te ; b ut nothing of Stansted 
(see pp. 33 1-5 of 8th R eport of Royal Co 111m. on His t. Jl!ISS ., It ep. 
and Ap p., p t. i. ). 

I a m tol d tha t Stansted had five manors, bu t I find no trace of a 
manoria l court empowe red to g rant probates. 

I t looks as if there Is so mewhere an unrecorded hoa rd of E ssex 
Wills . G. W . WR I G HT . 

Discov e ries at F ingringhoe Church.- The exter ior no rth 
wall of the nave of F ing ring boe church has recently been repa in ted 
under my di rect ion , and th e removal of th e decayed plaste r has led 
to some interesting a rchitec tural fea tures bei ng brought to ligh t. 
An orig ina l early twelfth century window,1 with rounded head a nd 
ja mbs of Roman brick was reveal ed last May in a perfect state of 
preservatio<1 (pi. 1, b). I t measures 3 feet 7-!J- inches in he ight , and 
rr inches in width , an d is 10 fee t from the ground. Three or four 
large s tones a re inserted ha lf-way down the jambs in li eu of bricks. 
F urther eas t th ere was a s imilar window, largely hidden by a 
bu ttress (pi. r, a) . T hese two windo ws , which, apart from careful 
pointing , ha ve been left untouched, appear to have been the only 
wi ndows on tha t side of th e Norman nave. They were , of course, 
deeply splayed , and the internal plaster shows slight t races of the 
blocked opening of the western -most. Their proport ion s- long an d 
narrow - are cha racteristic of ea rly work . 

T he blocked open ing of a th ird and larger window to th e east 
of the above was also d isclosed (pi. 2) . I t measures 8 fee t 4 inches 
in height , a nd 4t feet in width, and is 5t feet fr om the g round. T his 
windo w was ·probably inser ted in the fourt een th century; b ut 
when the top of the nave walls were heigh tened, and possibly pa rtl y 
rebuilt, some 4! fee t in the fi fteenth cent ury, it was fill ed in, a nd the 
existing large window in sert ed between th e two Nor man windows, 
which were a lso blocked. 
· T he twelft h cen tu ry r ubble walli ng of fli nt and sep taria is laid in 

regular courses. O ur loca l builder assured me that the foo ti ngs 
were merely laid upon the s urface of the ground ; bu t thi s d id not 
appear feasible , ·and in order to ascertain the exact depth of the 
fo undations, I had a trench dug below the large blocked window, 
and another to the east of th e north doorway. These showed that 

I Mr .. A. W . Clapham , F.S.A., to who m l recentl y sent a photog raph, writ es :' I shou ld be 
inc lined to date the windo ws late e le venth century, or circa 1 100.' 
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the foundati on walls below the slightly spreading footings were r6 
to 20 inches in depth, and were built on a layer of s tones, which 
had been rammed, without cement, into the undisturbed gravel. 

The orig inal mor tar was of a warm buff colour, due to the 
inclusion of a considerable proportion of sand; it was a well-mixed 
composition, firm and hard just under the s urface, and contained 
pebbles and pounded cockle and oyster shell s; mussel shells were 
not noticed . Visible joints in the mortar, indicating fresh mixings , 
ran along the length of the wall at intervals of about 22 inches , for 
some di stance, at leas t , from the ground level. The fifteenth century 

FINGR I NG HOE CHURCH : 

TRACERY (NOW LOST) OF 

NAVE IV I NDOIV . 

mortar was much whiter and of poor 
q uality . The distinct colours of the mortar 
have been retained in the recent pointing. 

Above the north-eas t buttress a small 
square (2 feet by 2t feet) of Norman rubble 
work was found inco rponi. tecl in the later 
addition to the wall. 

A few of the R oman bricks of which the 
north- east and north-west angles are built, 
still bad adhering to them some of the 
originalltoman pink mortar; one instance 
at the west end has been left exposed . 

The s ill of the fifteenth century window 
was hardened up with oyster shells and 
bits of tile. This window, unhappily, has 
lost its mullions and tracery, but a few 
years ago I discovered among th e Probert 
Coll ection of Drawings, etc., of Essex 
churches in the Society 's library, a small 
sketch made by a Capt. Sanders, of Col
chester, and dated r8o r, which depicts 
these missing feat ures (fig .). This ex
tremely lucky find has made it possible for 
the tracery to be renewed exactly on the old 
lines. Certainly the window in its present 

condition is an eyesore, and in the hope that some day it may 
in spire a generous donor, I have had a design prepared by Mr. 
Duncan VI/. Clark, A.R.I .B .A., for the stone work, based on the 
earlier sketch. 

The photographs were taken immediately after the wall had been 
s tr ipped of the old plaster, and before the work of repainting was 
begun. 

G . MONTAGU BENTON. 
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PUBLICATIONS. 

Diocesis Londoniensis. Registrum Simonis de 
Sudbiria. 

Pars Quarta . (Canterbury and York Society). 

THIS part, wh ich completes the first volume of the work on B ishop 
Sudbury's register, deals wi th insti tution s to benefi ces and adds 
numerous detail s to th e information given by Newcourt The 
vo lum e a lso contains long accounts of monas tic elec tions at 
Colchester, S t . Osy th's and vValden abbeys and Colne, Dnnmow, 
Hatfie ld Regis a nd \ iVix priories; and documents relating to the 
union of the vicarage of \ i\Talden to the abbey, pre,sure put upon 
the abbot of St. Osyth's to fulfil his dut ies in Brentwood chapel, an 
enquiry into th e re lat ions of the chapel of Salcot with the parish of 
\ i\T ig borough , a claim of the bishop to oblations received by him 
when celebrating in \Valden abbey, the foundat ion cha r ter of the 
chapel of S t. Nicholas at Sheering, and grants to the hospital of 
Brook Street in South vVeald. 

T he second volume will contain ordinations of clergy and some 
mi sce ll aneous matt er. 

Ordinale and Customary of Barking Abbey. 
( Hen ry B rad shaw Soc iety) . Vol. I., pp. xii. + 164 ; Vo l.!!. , pp. 165-390. 

THIS has been edited for the Henry Bradshaw Society by Mr. 
J. B . L. Tulhurs t from the origina l MS. 169 of University College, 
Oxford; which was written at the instance of Abbess Sybil de 
Felton and presented by her to the conven t in 1404. The fi rs t 
volume contains the Kalendar and T emporale, and the second the 
Sanctorale and some additional matter. 

History of St. Lawrence, Essex. 
By HERBERT BROWN. 

7~ X st in ches, 159 pp. Chelmsford : ]. H. Clarke . ss. 

MR. BRoWN has collec ted a considerable amount of interesting and 
useful matter relating to his parish from subsidies, musters, police 
records , churchwardens' accou nts, perambulation and similar 
sources ; and has been able to give a good account of conditions in 
it during the last two cen tu ries. 
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For its earli er hi s tory he seems to have re li ed almost entirely on 
Morant and N ewcourt and oth er printed material, and no t to have 
made much ori ginal research . For instance, be has not no ted a fin e 
in 1565 by wh ich th e manor of St. Lawrence Hall was so ld by 
Thomas Sbaa, and another in 1579 by wh ich the manor of East 
Newland was sold by Abel Clearke and Mary his wife to E icharcl 
Pellett. 

In the list of clergy he observes that the first recorded inst itution 
of a vicar was in I334· But this is due to the imperfections of th e 
episcopal regi sters, and there is no reason to suppose that the 
ordination of the v icarage was of this date. Several ela tes a re g iven 
in the Old Style, as used by N ewcourt, without warning. 

The writing of histories of parishes is worthy of all encourage
men t , but they could be g reatly improved by submission to friendly 
criticism before publication . 

Historical Notes about the Churches of 
All Saints and St. Nicholas-cum-St. Runwald, 

Colchester. 
By W. GU RNEY BE NHA M, F.S.A. 

pp. 12. Gd. 

THE benefices of St. N icholas and St. Run wald were united in r87o; 
the chu rch of S t. N icholas being restored in 1875 and the church of 
St. Run wale!, wh ich stood in the middle of H igh Street, demolished 
in 1 87~ . The three benefi ces were united in 1928. 

Mr. Benham conveniently summarises the history of the churches 
and their monum ents, with lists of t he incumben ts and a photograph 
of each church. 

Essex. 
By P. H. REANEY, M. A. 

T he Borzoi ComHy f-1:i stories. London: Alfred A. Knopp; 1928. Svo. pp. X\'i. + 126. 

4s . net. Schoo l editio n, zs. 6d . 

vVITHI N a small compass Mr. Reaney gives an excellent account 
of the principal histori cal movements and conditions in the county; 
his ten chapters dealing with physical featu res and geo logy , Pre
historic, R oman , Saxon, Mediaeval, Tudor and Stuart times, the 
agrarian and industrial re vol utions, modern Essex, and a con clusion. 
There are 24 illustrations and 7 maps, and the derivations of typical 
parish ·names, about a third of the whole, are given. Canon G. H. 
Rendall contributes an introduction. 
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The Essex Village in days gone by. 
By ELIZ,A VAUGHAN. 

Colchester: Ben ha m & Co. Bvo . pp. vii. + r6s. ..t.s. 6d net. 

Mrss VAUGHAN devotes a chapter to the register of Samuel Hance, 
parish clerk of Rayne in the eighteenth century, and another to Sir 
Eiiab Harvey, captain of the Temeraire, who is buried at Hemp
stead ; but most of the book relates to Finchingfield. She wr ites 
of the overseers, the churchwardens, the highway surveyors, the 
village workhouse, the lost treasures of the church, and some local 
notabilities; and gives a large amount of interesting details of 
village l'ife in the last three centuries. The book forms an attract ive 
~equel to he r earlier volume,' T he Stream of Time.' 

Original Documents relating to the Monoux 
Family. 

Collected and arranged by 
GEORGE F. BOSWORTH and CONSTANCE DEMAIN SAUNDERS. 

57 pp. (\·Valthamstow Antiquarian Society Official Publication, No. rg). IOS. 6d . 

GEORGE MoNoux, the founder of the Monoux Almshouses and 
Grammar School (1527), has been under consideration in several 
monographs of the \IValthamstow Antiquarian Society. The 
collection now printed, covering a period of three centuries, 1462 to 
1763, consists of a lengthy account of an enquiry into the adminis 
tration of the Monoux Bequests, taken in 1635; nine abstracts of 
Inquisitions PostMortem relat ing to George Monoux and his great
nephew Thomas; abstracts of twenty-three \iVills referring to 
persons of the name of Monoux and its many variants ; and 
abstracts of Close Rolls, Grants , Court Rolls, etc. Notes are con
tributed by Miss Saunders; and there are two facsimile illustrations : 
one of the warrant for the apprehension of John Bunyan, r674 ; 
the other of the first page of the ledger book of George Monoux, 
begun Jan uary, 1507, in which the writer states that he intended 
'by God 's grace to ffollowe by the letters of the Croserowe ffor 
every boke and letter.' The term' croserowe,' mean ing the a lphabet, 
and so called because a cross was formerly placed at the beginn ing 
to show that piety is the end of learning, is interesting as being 
much earlier than the first quoted use of the word in the N .E.D. 

Altogether , the editors may be congratulated on a sound piece of 
work. G . M. B. 
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William Palmer and his School. 
By HERBERT E. BROOKS. 

Demy 8vo. pp. 220 and 37 illustration s . Be nham & Co., Colchester. Ss. 6d . net. 

MR. BRooKs, Chairman of the Board of Governors of Palmer' s 
School, who is well-known throughout the county for his work on 
behalf of education, has written a full and excellent account of 
William Palmer (1633-1710) and the school founded by him at 
Grays in 1706, which is no w di vided into two and has g rown to the 
number of 450 boys and 275 girl s. Short accoun ts of th e tr ustees 
down to the establishment of the new scheme in 1871 are a lso given , 
and the trust deed of 1706 and \ iVi lliam Palmer's will are printed in 
full. 

The book is based on careful and thorough research, and is a 
valuable contribution to local hi story . 

A few Notes on Orsett Parish Church. 
By ]. 'vV. E ISDELL, Rector rgr6-rg28. 

Svo. pp . 12 . gd. 

M R. ErsoELL gives a useful description of this interesting church, 
with hi storical dates, drawings of the south doorway and the 
exterior from the south -west, and a plan . The church was 
seriously damaged by fire in July , rg26 , but has been carefull y 
restored. 



QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 
THURSDAY, 7 JUNE, 1928. 

NETTESWELL, L ATTON, SHEERING AND STANSTED. 

THE torrential rain wh ich fe ll until mid-day, when the weather 
fortunately cleared, did not damp the sp irits of those who attended 
this excursion. The ti ckets sent out numbered r65, and there were 
comparatively few absentees. 

Motor coaches left Chelmsford station at r r a.m ., and proceeded 
to Netteswell church , which had not previously been visited by the 
Society. The rector, Re v. J. L. Fisher, M.A., who has written an 
attractive book on th e chu rches of the neighbourhood (The Deamry 
of Harlow, 1922), described the building, which comprises a chancel 
and aisleless nave, and dates from c. 1220. In the south exterior 
wall of the nave there is a sunk panel in moulded brick enclosing a 
double rose with suppor ters, perhaps for Gervaise Rose, abbot of 
\ i\Taltham ( r497-rsoo ) ; a crozier, a rose-sprig and a rabbit are shown 
below. The church contains some valuable painted g lass; and 
there is a charming littl e image-niche with cinque-foiled head on 
the jamb of one of the nave windows. The early seventeenth 
century oak panelling at the east end was recovered from a cow
house at the B ury farm, and or iginally came from the old manor
house of Netteswellbury, which was di smantled over a century ago. 

The fine s ixteenth century barn of six bays at Netteswellbury, 
west of the church, was a lso in spected. 

Latton church, which was described by Mr. Fisher, was next 
visited . The chancel and nave were probably built in the twelfth 
century, and Roman bricks may be seen in the walls. The north 
chapel, now the vestry, was added, and th e chancel much altered 
in the fifteenth century-probably c. 1465, as the licence for the 
foundation of the Arderne Chantry at Latton in 1466, states that 
the chapel there was then newly built. There is an interesting 
series of brasses in the chancel, including, on an altar tomb on the 
north side, effi g ies to Sir Peter Arderne, 1467, Chief Baron of the 
Exchequer and Justice of Common Pleas, and his wife Katherine 
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Bohun ( fi gured in MeiiiOI1ials of Old Essex, p. 152). And in th e 
chapei are traces of wall-paintings, elat in g from c. r48o, which, 
a lthough ve ry fragmentary, are of unu sua l merit. 

Luncheon was afterwards partaken of in the delightful grounds 
of Mark Hall, adjoining the church, by perm ission of Mr. and l\llrs. 
Newman Gilbey, who kindl y provided min eral waters. l\ll embers 
were also permitted to view the interior of the Hall, which was 
rebuilt by the Lushington family late in the eighteenth century, 
and contains beautiful work of the Acla m period. The on ly re
mains of the old Hall are portions of the brick cellars wh ich are 
probably of early sixteenth century elate. It was the seat of the 
Alth am family fro m 1562 to about 1770; an account of some of its 
members in the seventeenth century, derived from family papers, 
appeared in the Essex Review, vols . xv ii . an d xv iii ., toge th er with a 
picture of Mark Hall at the time. 

At a subsequent meeting eight new members were elected. 
A hear ty vote of thanks · having been accorded Mr. and Mrs. 

Gilbey, th e party left for S heering church, which had not previously 
been visited by t he Society. H ere Mr. F isher again ac ted as 
guide. There was probably a twelfth-century ch urch on the s ite . 
The west tower was beg un c. 1290, and the nave and chancel were 

·rebuilt, and the north vestry , with chamber over it, added in the 
fourteenth century. The tracery of the east w indow retains some 
of it s original g lass, including the orders of angels, with the 
Coronation oi our Lady in the middle; fragmenta ry glass of the 
same period also ex ists in other windows. ln the west tower is a 
staircase of sol id oak balks, enclosed by a wooden partition, probably 
dating from the sixteenth century. One of the ol d choir-s tall s \vhich 
were formerl y in the chancel, was recen tly found in the g ranary of 
the old rectory, and has been restored and reinstated (see Esstx 
Reviow, vol. x·xxiii ., p. 193) . It is a lso gratify in g to record the 
recovery of an old churchwardens' book, wh ich had got into pri vate 
hands, and was purchased some few years ago by the presen t 
rector. It is ent itl ed : 'Sheering-Booke of R ates and Accounts-
168o,' and contains much that is of in terest. 

A journey of about half-an-hour brought the company to Stansted 
church, which was described by the Hon . Secretary. Of the ear ly 
twelfth-century church, the chancel arch and two fine door ways (not 
in their origina l position) in the nave remain. Th e chancel was 
rebuilt , and the north chapel added c. 1225. The west tower was 
rebuilt in 1692; and the church was drastically restored in the 
nineteenth century. In the chancel is a monument with effi gy, to 
Sir Thomas Middleton, L ord i\!Iayor of L on don , r63r. In the north 
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chapel· is an a ltar-tomb, with painted effigy , to Hester Sal usbury, 
r6q; and under th e east window of the chapel is a s tone cartouche 
of early seventeenth-century date, bear ing the emblems of the 
Passion. 

On leaving, the party proceeded by a pr ivate footpath to Stansted 
Ha lJ , where th ey were entertained to tea by i\ 1 r. and Mrs. ] . Arthur 
F indlay. Owing to the unfavourable weather, adm irable a rrange
ments had been made for the reception of the large number of 
g uests in the house, and the kindly wel come and generous hospitali ty 
that awaited them was greatly appreciated . After due expressions 
of tha nks, members dispersed soon after 4.30 p.m ., tho ugh some 
lingered in the pleasant g round s before departing homewards. 

QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 
THURSDAY, 19 JULY, 1928. 

ToLLESBURY, ToLLESHUNT D'ARcY, ToLLESHUNT MAJOR, 
AN D LrTTLE ToT HAM. 

About rso members and friend s attended this excursion, which 
was favoured with ideal weather. 

Motor coaches left H igh Street, Colchester, at ro.3o a. m. , a nd, 
proceeding to Colchester Station to meet mem bers ar riv ing by 
train, reached Tolles bury church about 11.30 a.m . Mr. VVykeh a m 
Chancellor, F .R .I.B.A ., who acted as lecturer througho ut t he day , 
descr ibed the building, which was drastically restored in 1872. The 
walls of the nave and ground s tage of the west tower are of septaria, 
and were built probably c. rogo : t he nave retains some of its orig inal 
windows, and the splays, rear-arch and tympan um of tr1e origina l 
south doo r a lso sur vive, and are of Eoman brick. The two upper 
stages of the to wer were rebuilt c. r6co. The chancel is rnodern. 
The v icar, the R ev. 'vV . Carter, IVI.A., kindly placed on v iew the 
Elizabethan communion cup of 1562, and the earlier reg isters. 

The following notes on the· church, and the pari sh cage, which 
stands close by and attracted some attent ion, have been con t ri buted 
by the Rev. G . Montagu Benton. 

ToLLESBURY CHURCH. 

T he notes below are transcribed fr:om the Holman lVI SS ., (c. 1720), 
now in Colchester and E ssex Museum ; N. Salmon · m-ade some ust: 
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of this material in his History of Essex, published in 1740 (p . 457), 
but he omitted a good deal that is of interest. The heraldic des
cription s have been kindl y re vi sed by th e Presid en t. 

The church is sc ituated at th e lower ende of the town near the sea. 'Tis 
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin. I t consists [of] both church and chancell of 
one pace tiled. A squ are tower of stone embattell'd; a rin g of five bells. 

In the north window of the church was thi s escocheon: quarte1•ly a1·geut a11d 
gules in tlz e second and tlzird qum•ters a frette or ove1• all a be11d sable [Despencer] . 

In the south window of the chancel!: or a n·oss engmiled sable. 
In the north window of the chancell an escocheon: quarterl y r and 4 gone; 

2 and 3, gules j1•etty o·r. [Despencer], still remaining. 

Upon a tlat stone in the church inlay'd with brass was this in scription in 
Gothic characters: 

Pray for the soules of Thomas Freshwater & Margaret his wife, which 
Th omas deceased y• 15th day of Decem ber in the yeare of our L ord 151 7 , 

on whose soules Jhu have mercy. 
Underneath, the effigies of 2 males at the foot of th e man; and of 9 females 

under the woman. 

On a fla t stone adjoyning was th is inscription on a pl a te of brass in old 
characters : 

Pray for the soules of John Ranston and Alys his wife , which John dyed 
the 7 day of Decemb' A no Dni 1510. 

Underneath, the effigies of 5 so ns and 3 daugh ters on plates of trass. 

The Society of Antiquaries possesses an old rubbing of the effigies 
of a civilian and wife, formerly at Tollesbury, which was probably 
taken from the abo\'e brass . It is reproduced in TraHs. E. A .5., 
vo l. x. (N .s.), p. 22r. 

In the midst of the chancell is a large grave stone of gray marble, on the midst 
of it a cross flore, the pedestall on a dragon. Round the ledge an inscription in 
Saxon letters in Latin begi nnin g at the head: 

Hie jacet Magister Thomas de Bredstreete quondam Rector hujus 
Ecclesi o:e cujus anime Dens prop 'ietur. Amen. 

Newcourt takes no notice of this person. [The Patent Rolls show that he was 
parson of Tollesbury in 1294]. 

Under the Communion table a stone of black marble with this inscription in 
capitals: 

M. S . 
Thom o:e Gardiner de 
Manerio de Tollshunt 

Bourgcheir Mil. obijt r8° 
Die Sbris Ao 1638 

JEtat. 68. 
Fran: Gardiner Nepos & H:::eres 

Amoris ergo posuit. 

Next this, in the mi dst of the area, a large grave-stone of black marble , at th e 
]:lead an escocheon: bar1y of three in chief tlwec scallops . Clarkc: impaling a. fesse 
enuine betwem tlwee ma,·tlets 2 ami 1. Edwards. 



Owing to carelessness, which I shall always reg ret, I 

have in th e last part of the T rausactious equated Sunecastre 

with :\sheldham camp. Fine ror2 on page 177 o f Vol. I. 

of Feet of Fiues den10nstrates my error. I tberefore a sk that 

this note be bound in on the Jirst page of the article on 

"Asheldham Camp." 

P. L. 
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U ndern eath , the following inscri ption partly capita ls a nd the rest a s wri tten : 

T o the memory uf y• most dearly beloved 
F1'1wCes 

T he most dutij ult chit de, most nuspottrd vn·gi11 . 
most accomprish'd woman aud brst Wtjr , 
who left this wo••ld & her most miserable 

H usba11d, Wil/ia m Cltll•lie 
October ye 10th 

Aged 22 yent s. 
B ereav'd of a ll my Joys th is once go t free 
From thi s my c lay I moun t to H ea ven a nd thee . 
And wh en my so tll 's re leas 'd thi s grave which no w 
Secures thy d ust sha ll keep m y ashes too. 
Th us death sh a ll joyne what dea th a lone could pa r t 
our h ands againe. lt ne' r disjoyn 'd our h eart. 

TH EODOS IA FRANC ISCA 
B orn th e 12 ) 
Bapt ised ye 16 of October 
D eyed the r8 J 16g8. 
B uried the 2-f 

In the midd le o f the chancel is a g ra ve s tone o f wh ite marble, a t the h ead an 
escocheon with the armes o f Gard iner a nd crest. Underneath, th is short 
inscription in capitals : 

Cogita futura 
F ra n : Ga rd ine r 

Affixt to the eas t wa ll of the ch a ncel! near the no rth side is a nea t monument 
of a lablas ter a nd jett marble. At the top o f the monument, be tween a scro ll 
ped iment is a n escoch eon: quar terl y r and 4, azure six griffin's heads emsed O!' 

3, 2, 1. Gard iner ; 2 a nd 3, or a ch evron gules between th ree gri(fw 's heads erased 
aznre /a ngued gu./es. Gard iner. O n each s ide o f thi s escocheon [is] a n escocheon : 
th a t on the r ight s ide is Gardi ner; th a t on the le ft is Gard ine r impa ling argmt a. 
chevrou engrniled gules between ti11'CC estoites azure. Kem pe. 

U nderneath, on a n oval! tab le o f je tt marb le , the insc r ip tion in go ld le t ters-
capitals : NEERE 

p 

To TI-!IS PLACE 
I N EXPECTATI ON O F 

O vR S AV Io VR J Esus C HRIST 
HI S SECOND COM ING 

LI ETH TH E BODY 
OF J ANE GARD INER 

LATE WIFE 
OF THOMA S GARDINER 

oF B ovcHERs HALL, E sg 
AN D DAUGHTER oF S R R onT KEMP E 

OF S PAINS H ALL IN F INCH FE ILD 
WITHI N THIS C OU NTY 

l-IE R SoVLE & BoDY PARTED 
Oc ToBE R TH E roTH 

IN THE YEAR E OF OVR L ORD 
1654 
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The above inscription has been revised by the Rev. W. Carter, 
to whom I am also indebted for kindly help in other matters. 

U ndcrneath is an escocheon of two pieces : the fir st quarterly as the first 
above mentioned; the second of eight coats: 

(1 and 8) Kempe 111 antea.. 
(z) QuarteJ'ly vert and or over all a bend of the second. Spain. 
(3) Sable a. chevron m·~ent between time quatrefoils slipped proper on a cMej argeut 

a griffin passaut sable . Raymond. 
(4) Sable two m ' IIIS issuing f•'om sides of shield bent at elbow and erect in clzcvro1z 

the lumds cou;oi·ued between three crosses crosslet fitchy argwt . Armesbury. 
(5) Sable a bend argent between six martlets or. Jekyll . 
(6) Enuiue a fesse vairy gules and a>'gent. Mild al ias Mills . 
(7) Sable a cross voided or. Apuldrefield . 
Crest: a griffin's head emsed or pierced though the 11tck by 11 broken spell/'. 

Symonds Col!. : There is a story of one Martin called the Beggar on whom 
there !yes a grave-stone in the belfry. Of this Beggar 'tis reported that when 
h e was dying, he told some that were of his friends, that if they looked in a place 
he named they should find two pots in the ground, and that it they opened them, 
they should find money in them, with which he desired that they would buy 2 

bells and hang them in this steeple, which accordingly was done. Upon the 
stone was the picture of a man in brass but gone. 

In the churchyard under the south side of the steeple is a tomb of purbeck 
stone on a pedestall of brick. At the head an escocheon: a bend dexter 011 it a 
cross botone between six mullets, 3 .3. Underneath, this inscription in capitals: 

Here lyeth Jbe Body of 
Bridget Leaper wife of 

vVm Leaper Junr who Depart 'd 
this life 7br 7 1703 in ye 

25 year of her Age. 

The Parish Registers date from 1558, bu t, with the following 
exceptions, they contain very few entries of interest. 

1615-5 J an. A Crysome of John Sti les was buried ye same day. 

1633-Ye 26 day of Novembr 1633 ye beells wer hung in the Steep!!. 

1718-August ye 3o<h I7I8.-Eiizabeth Daught. of Robert and Eliza: Wood 
being ye first Childe which was Baptised in the New Font, which was bought 
out of five pounds paid by John Norman Senr. , who some few months before 
came drunk into ye Church and Cursed a nd talked aloud in the time of Divine 
Servis, t0 prevent his being prosecuted, for which he paid by agreement the 
above said five pounds-note tbat the wise Rythms on the Font were put there 
by the sole order of Robert Joyce then Church Warden . 

The font alluded to above is still in use, and bears round the 
bowl in large letter!> : 

Good people all I pray take Care 
That in ye Church you doe not Sware 

As this man Did. 



Tr(t. II S. E~sc.x Arch. Sor., vol. xix .. to/nre fl . 21j 

Pilnlo. by T. C. Gall. Co/cllcsler. 

PAR I SH CAGE AT TO L LESRURY, c. I700. 
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The Register-book of 1653 contain s records of 127 briefs (1707-

1731 ) : these have been dealt with by the late Dr. Anclrew Clark 
(Traus . E.A.S ., vol. x iii., N .S., p. 172) . 

Frag ments of a Great, o r Cranmer, B ible, printed in London, in 
1540, in black-letter, were given to the church some years ago. 
Th ey were found in 1903 in an attic at th e King's Head public 
house in a clilapiclatecl condition, and have been carefully repaired. 
The s uggestion may be made that the Bible fro m which th ese 
fragments come once belonged to Tollesbury church . They com
prise folios cvi. to cxi ., of which ex. only is imperfect, and contain 
a large portion of the Minor Prophets. 

ToL LE SBURY CAGE. 

The maintenance of a county police force was not made com
pulsory until the Police Act of 1856; but rural police we re in 
troduced into Essex in 1 840, and withi n a few years there was a 
'lock-up ' in each of the fourteen divisions of the coun ty. Th is 
brought about the di suse, and ultim ate dest ruction in most cases, of 
the 'cages,' which formerl y existed in practically every parish for 
the temporary detention of prisoners arrested by the parish constable; 
these parish prisons, therefore, are now rarely met with , and those 
that survive have become interesting relics of the past. 

A brick cage, with the oak wh ipping-posts built in the doorway, 
s till stands at the sou th -east corner of the churchyard at Brad well
on-Sea, and is figured in these T 1'ansactions (vo l. vii ., N.s., p. 36) . 

This, and the wooden cage at T ollesbury, are probably the two 
oldes t cages that remain in the county, both elating apparently from 
c. 1700. The Toll esbury cage, which is here illustrated (plate) by 
the kindness of :M r. P. G. Laver, F.S.A., who had the photograph 
especially taken for the purpose, stands at the north-west corner of 
the churchyard. It measures 7 fee t square, the he ight to the roof 
being 6 feet 5 inches, and is a timber-framed and weather-boarded 
building, with boarded pyramidal roof having an acorn-shaped finial 
at the apex; the door is pierced with a small iron grating . It was 
last repaired fifteen years or more ago, and many of the t imbers 
have been renewed; nevertheless, it is again fast becoming dilapi
dated, and one can only hope th at the parish auth ori ties will take 
steps to preserve the structure before i t is too late. Sam uel 
L egerton was one of th e last parish constables, and the leg -iron s 
and truncheon pertaining to his office are now in possession of his 
daughter , Mrs. G . H. vVombwell, of Tollesbury Hall . 
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The stocks used to stand near the cage, but th ey di sappeared 
long ago. 

Among other Essex cages which are still standing, mention may 
be made of those at Maldon, Orsett, Ray ne, Royclon- th e stocks also 
remain here, or did until quite recently-St. Osyth, Steeple Bump· 
stead, T haxtecl, where the cage is formed by partitioning off part of 
th e open ground-floor of the fifteenth century Gui ldhall, and 'Noocl
forcl (illustrated in The Essex Rev·iew, vol. xx ix., p. 139). 

Entries relating to cages are sometimes met with in parish 
records. To quote a few in stances : 

ARDLE!GH ·-

FARNHAM-

I804 . 
r8o6. 

To pu tt ing Boy is in Cage by order 
To apprehending Boy Saunders and putting 

him in the Cage by order 

For wire for Cage window 
For 2 Locks for the Cage 

£ s. d. 
2 6 

4 0 

6 0 

IO 0 

Pd Mr. Sibley's Bill for iron-work to the Cage 2 ci 91 
Fr NG RI NGHOE-r836, r Jan. At this me-et ing it was also unanimou sly agreed 

that a cage should be built on a piece of wa~te ground 
near th e \•Vhale-bone pn blic house . 

I have been told that a cage, which stood between the \iVhale-bone 
Inn and the church, was taken clown about 1835; it is questionable, 
therefore , whether the cage mentioned above was ever erected. An 
oak door, braced with three heavy iron hinges and a narrow iron 
plate pierced with nine holes in groups of three, belonging to the 
Fingringhoe cage, was illustrated in The S ketch of r8 October, 1905. 
It then formed the hen-house door at \ iVest House farm; sub
sequently it was removed to Bures by the late Mr. G . Page, and, 
unfortunately, appears to have been destroyed two or three years 
ago. 

FRYERNING-I839· Mr. Cants bill repairing Cage 
r84o. Cleaning Cage and Straw .. 
r845. Mr. Hogg Straw fo r Cage .. 
r846. Mr. Brock a bill for Cage 
r847. Henry Hogg for Cage 

S . d. 
8 0 

3 0 

8 0 

4 0 

5 0 

On leaving the church a brief visit was paid to Tollesbury Hall, 
adjoining the south side of the churchyard, under the guidance of 
Mrs. G . H. vVombwell (the wife of the present owner), who, with 
her son, personally restored the interior of the east end about seven 
years ago, when the timber-framin g and other interesting features 
were brought to light. The house now forms th~;ee tenements, and 
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was built possibly in the fifteenth century, with a centrar hall and 
cross-wings at the east and west ends. 

Luncheon was afterwards parta ken of in the Vicarage garden, by 
kind permission of the Re v. \V. Carter. At a subsequent meeting 
six new members were elected; th e Hon. Secretary also exhi bited 
on behalf of Mrs. Mears, a small enamelled metal plaque, painted 
with a fi g ure of St . Katherine,' said to have been found in the 
ch urchyard of St . Katherine 's , Littl e Bardfield, about 6o years 
ago. Mr. Benton considered that its date was not earlier than 
C. IjOO. 

A hearty vote of thanks having been accorded Mr. and Mrs . 
Carter, the par ty left fo r Tolleshunt D' Arcy church, wh ich dates 
from th e fourteenth century , and contains an interesting series of 
brasses , some of which are palimpsest. 

Tolleshunt D'Arcy Hall was also inspected. The house, c. rsoo, 
of two storeys, ti mber-framed and plastered, is s urrounded by a 
moat spanned by a brick and stone bridge, dated 1585. The present 
entrance hall, which was viewed by kind permission of Mr . and 
Mrs. J. D. \Valker, is lin ed with re-used sixteenth-century linen-fold 
panelling, and panels carved with various heads and figures, etc ., 
t he initia ls A.D. for Anthony Darcy, and the Darcy arms. In the 
garden there stands a br ick do ve-cote, fitted with nests, and dating 
probably from c. rs8o. 

Beckingham Hall next claimed attention. The house is of littl e 
in teres t, but it fo r merly contained some fin ely -carved panelling, 
suggest ing F lemish influence, and dated r 546, now in the Victo ri a 
and Albert Muse um (see C(ltalogue of E ughsh Furniture aud Woodworl1, 
vol. i., p. 46 and pi. 34). The gate-house, of two storeys and of 
reel brick, c. 1546, is, however, remarkable, and access to it was 
kindly given by Mr. Ernest Page. It forms th e central feature of 
the boundary wall of a large cour tyard, and implies eith er the former 
ex istence of a much larger house or the intention to erect such a 
bu ild ing. 

'Well-i ll ustrated articles on D 'Arcy Hall and Beckingham Hall 
appeared in Count1y L ife, 7 July, 1923. 

Tolleshunt Maj or ch urch was subsequently visited. It is an 
a is leless building wi th no chancel arch, elating poss.ibly from the 
twelfth cent ury, thoug h the visible details are of a later period. 
The fine west tower, c. 1520, is of red bri ck with blue brick diaper
ing. The church has recently been repaired, an d in response to an 
appeal for funds, the sum of £ 3 r8s. 2d. was collected at the door. 
The Vicar and Churchwardens have since written to express their 
thanks to those members who gave contributions. 
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Resuming- the journey, Little Totham ch urch was reached soon 
after 4 p.m. This little building dates from the twelfth century, 
but the chan cel was rebuilt in the fo llowing c::entury. The rower 

Photo by Mi'. J\1. D. Grevi lle 

SH IELD WITH DATE, Ij27. 

LITTLE T OT HAM CHURCH. 

was added in tbe sixteenth century, 
and above the west doorway is a 
shi eld bear ing tbe date 1527 (see 
illustration). A two- light window 
of terra cotta in the south wall of 
chancel is also of sixteent h century 
date, and in th is connection an 
entry in the list of church goods 
belonging to the parish in 1552 is 
perhaps suggestive : it is there 
stated that the sum of vi ij s. real
ised by the sale of 'old candy l
styks,' 'was bestowed upon y' 
Reperacyons of y' chyrche in 
bryk, tyll & workmanshipe.' The 
nave has a finely -carved south 
doorway , c. II6o; an d the north 
door retains its late twelfth -
century iron- work . 

The par ty then proceeded to the Friary , Maldon, where tea was 
prov ided in the garden, by the kindness of the Deputy-Mayor 
(Councillor A . Laver Clarl;e) and Mrs. Laver Clarke, who were 
accorded a hearty vote of thanks, on the motion of the President, 
for their generous hospitality. 

Several members accepted the kind invitation of Mr. R . E . 
Thomas, an d visited Beeleigh Abbey on their way home. 

QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 
THURSDAY, 27 SEPTEMBER, 1928. 

HoRNDON-ON -THE-1-liLL, FoBBING, CoRRINGH AM AND HADLEIGH . 

IDEAL weather condit ion s added greatly to th e enj oyment of this 
excursion, which was attended by about 140 members and friends. 

Motor coaches left Chelmsford station at 10.40 a . m., and proceeded 
direct to Horndon-on -the-Hill church, where the party was 
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welcomed by the newly-appointed vicar, Rev. F. Richardson. The 
building dates from c. 1220, and the north and south arcades of the 
nave are of this period; but fairly extensive alterations took place 

n during the fifteenth ceutury , when the fine bell-turret, which rests 
on elaborate timber framing within the wall s of the nave , was added. 

Fobbing church was next vis ited. Th e architectural hi story of 
th is church is somewhat complicated: the nave was built in the 

e eleventh century, possibly before the Conque~t; considerable alter
a ations, including the addition of the south arcade and south ai sle, 
t, took place during the fourteenth century; the existing west tower 

was built c. 1500. In th e south chapel, on a bracket, is a seated 
stone figure of Our Lady and Holy Child (both headless), fifteenth 
century. And on the north wall of the chancel is a stone panel, 
with Lombardic inscription in Norman-French, to Thomas de 

( Crawedene, c. 1320; this monument is unique of its kind in Essex 
a (see Essfx Review, vol. viii., p. 34), but there is a si milar panel, with 

a N orman-French inscription to Sir John de Freville, temp. 
Edward II., on the wall at the back of his tomb in Little Shelford 
church, near Cambridge. The rector, Rev. E. A. Gardner, M.C ., 
M.A., who was subsequently elected a member of the Society, 

I< kindly exhibited the communion cup (1633) and the earliest register 
>f book, which begins in 1539· The title page reads 'A True Eegister 
>f of all such as have beene baptized, married, & buried in the 

parrish of Fobbing, bearing Date the yeare of our lord God, on 
thowsand, five hundreth, thirtie nyne.' Apart from some gaps in 
the seventeenth century, this register seems to have been very well 
kept, in spite of the remarks that follow: 'It is wrytten as antient 
as any is, Beginning when Register bookes began; if it had beene 
as well kept as it is antient, it might have compared with any 
Register in Eng~and.' 

Members afterwards made their way to the adjoining rectory 
garden, where luncheon was partaken of by permission of Mr. 
Gardner; a short meeting was also held, when seven new members 
were elected. Before departing, a hearty vote of thanks was 
accorded the rector for his hospitable welcome, and for the copies 
of his pamphlet 'An Old & Historic Chtwch ToweJ' ,' which he kindly 
distributed. It was gratifying to learn that sufficient funds had 
been raised for th e repair of this fine structure. 

At Corringham church, the party was met by the rector, Rev. 
F . A. Davis. This church is of specia l interest on account of its 
early date . The south walls of chancel and nave are of the eleventh 
century, possibly pre-Conq uest. The massive west tower was built 
c. 1090, partly on the earlier west wall of the nave. The north 
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chapel .and north aisle were added c. 1320, and the chancel was 
altered in the same century. The early fourteenth century screen 
in the north chapel is noteworthy; and in the chancel there is an 
unusually early brass of a priest (Richard de Beltoun, c. 1340)-a 
demi-effigy in mass vestments (illustrated in Essex Review, vol. vii ., 
p. 36). 

On arriving at Hadleigh churchyard, members were asked to 
assemble at the grave of Mr. H. W . K ing (d. 1893 ), a portrait and 
memoir of whom appeared in these Transactions (vol. iv., N.s., p. 307) 
at the time of his death . The Honorary Secretary then said 'Let 
us hold in remembrance Henry li\iilliam King, one· of the Founders 
of the Essex Archceological Society, and for 27 years its Honorary 
Secretary, to whose zeal and learning the Society owes a lasting 
debt of gratitude. Rest eternal grant unto him, 0 Lord, and let 
everlasting light sh.ine upon him.' He thereupon handed a chaplet 

. of palm, aucuba and purple ribbon to the President, who placed it 
on the grave with a few well-chosen word s. 

Hadleigh church was subsequently inspected, and the Rector 
(Rev. A. S. Dendy ), who extended a hearty welcome, a lso exhibited 
the El izabethan Communion Cup. The building, c. I rso, is remark
able as being a complete tweifth century Risleless church with an 
apse; the on ly addition to the original plan being the new vestry, 
which was in course of erection on the uorth side of the nave. 
There are remains of early paintings on the walls, including in the 
splay of a window, the upper half of a fig ure of St. Thomas of 
Canterbury, which was probably executed within fifty years of St. 
Thomas' martyrdom ( A.D. 1170). The Hon. Secretary remarked 
that there was a similar painting of this saint, also of early date, at 
Hauxton church, near Cambridge. A description of these and 
other paintings since ·destroyed, including a fine St. George and the 
Dragon, was contributed to the Tramactions (vol. i. , o.s ., p. r6r ) 
soon after their discovery in r856; fortunately drawings were made 
at the time, and Mr. Benton hopes to reproduce them in a paper he 
has in contemplation. 

The party then proceeded to the ruins of Hadleigh Castle. The 
position of the castle was strategic to a degree, built as it is on rising 
ground which slopes away from the walls on a ll sides. Overlooking 
the river Thames and Canvey island, the site provides one of the 
most striking views in the county . 

A castle was built here by Hubert de Burgh, earl of Kent, in the 
reign of Henry III., but no part of the existing structure appears 
to be earlier than the fourteenth century. It consisted of a strongly 
fortified bailey, surrounded by a thick curtain wall with projecting 
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towers at the angles . Of these th ere are extensive remains, though 
the whole is now in a ruinous condition. The property belongs to 
the Salvation Army. 

Afterwards th e company was entertained to tea at the Hut in 
Church road, by the kindn ess of Ald erman J. H. B urrows, J.P. , and 
Mrs. Burrows, to whom hearty votes of thanks were accorded on 
the motion of the Pres ident. 

All the buildings vis ited were described by Mr. \iVykeham 
Chancellor, M.A., F.R.I.B. A. 



NEW MEMBERS. 

Elected at Tollesbury on 19 ] u.ly, 1928. 

BACON, PE RCY Guv, 4 Encls leigh Gardens, \ .Y.C.r. 
GUI VER, Dr. FRANK, Crossways, Arclleigh, Co l

chester . 
GmvER, Mrs. VERA, Crossways, Arcl leigh, Col

ch es ter. 
McGowAN, Mrs. , Box House Farm, Declham. 
S MITH, The Rev. Canon R EG INALD, M.A., The R.ecl 

House, Suclbury, Suffolk . 
SMITH, M iss CoNSTANCE, The Reel H ouse, Suclbury, 

Suffolk. 

ON THE NOM i NATION OF

Hen. Secretary. 

Hon . Secretary . 

Hon. Secretary. 
Mrs . ]. H. Bowman. 

The Presiden t. 

The P resident. 

Elected at a Council Meeting on 30 }l,tly, 1928. 

ON THE NOMINATION OF-

BACON, HERBERT E. , Feering Hi ll, Kelveclon. Mr. \ .Y. Gur ney Benham . 
NEVARD, E. ].. Greenhurst, Great Horkesley, Col-

chester . Mr. P. G . Laver . 

Elected at Fobbing on 27 September, 1928. 

BARDSWELL, Miss EvELY N E., The Chase, Chigwell. 
BEARD, The R ev . D ouG LA S, B.A ., 7 ·west Road, 

Saffron Walclen. 
CHANCELLOR, Mrs. \.YYKEHAM, Congresbury, Chelms

fo rd. 
DENDY, The Rev. A. S., The R ectory, Haclleigh. 
GARDNER, The Rev. E. A., M.C., M .A. , Fobbing 

Rectory, Stanforcl- le-Hope. 
REN NY , Dr. E. G., St. Mary 's House, Colchester. 
SALMON, J oHN, 47 Valentine's Road, Il forcl. 

ON THE NOMINATION OF-

Rev. ] . F. Williams. 

Rev. Dr. L. Hughes. 

Hon. Secretary. 
The President. 

Hon. Secretary. 
Mr. P . G . Laver. 
M rs. A. M. Christy. 

Elected at a Council Meeting on 27 November, 1928. 

BROWN, The Rev . HERBERT, St. L aw rence Rectory, 
Southminster. 

CouRTAULD, D r. ELIZABETH, Perces, G reensteacl 
Green, 1-Ialsteacl, 

MARTER, Miss, Epping . 
T OWN SEND, Mrs. vV. w., 143 1-I ytbe Hill, Colchester. 

ON THE NOi\,I INATION OF-

Canon F. \.Y. Galpin . 

Mr. A. Hills . 
Canon E. H. L. Reeve. 
Mr. C . G. Grimwoocl . 
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To 37 Octobe·r, 1928. 

From the publishers-

" Essex," by P. H. Reaney, M.A. Borzoi County Histories. 
"The Essex Village in Days gone by," by Eliza Vaughan. 
"Historical notes about the churches of All Saints and Saint 

Nicholas-cum-Saiut Runwaid, " by \N. Gurney Benham, 
F.S.A. 

"William Palmer and his School," by Herbert E. Brooks. 

The Rev. C. F. Hutton, M.A.-

" The History of Kirby Underdale," by the Rev. \'~1 . R. Shepherd, 
M.A. rg28. 

The Rev. Herbert Brown-

" History of Saint Lawrence, Essex, " by the donor. rg28. 

The Town Clerk of Colchester-

Transcri pt of the Vote of Thanks under the Corporate Seal for 
gift of spoon, May, 1928. 

Mr. E. Rowland Burdon-

Seven deeds relating to the Manor of Shaws, eo. Essex (r769-
r837). 

Ten deeds relating to Weeks Park Hall, eo. Essex, r6sg-r674· 
A Survey of Little Chesterford Place and Parks Farm, I774 · 
A number of deeds and printed 'Acts' relating to Great and 

Little Chesterford, etc. 

Mr. Edgar T. Bond-

MS. notes on Braintree and Distric t, dealing with Roman Roads, 
etc., by the donor. 

The Rev. Llewellyn Bullock, B.A.-

" Wylde of \Norcestersh ire," by the donor. Reprint. 
Photograph of Confirmation of Arms to Edward Bullock of 

Loftes in Great Totham, r6o2. 
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Walthamstow Antiquarian Society-

Original Documents relating to the Monoux Family (Official 
Publication, No. rg). 

Col. Sir Hereward Wake, C.M.G., D.S.O.

Four large maps of \ iV altham and Nazing. 

The Rev. J. W . Eisdell-

A few notes on Orsett Parish Church, by the donor. 1928. 

From Societies in union for exchauge of Publications. 

Society of Antiquaries of L ondon-
The Antiquaries Journal, vol. VIII., Nos. 1-3. 

British Arch<eological Association
Journal (N.s .) , vol. XXXIII., part r. 

The Essex Field Club-
The Essex Naturalist, vol. XXII., part III. 

Birmingham Arch<eological Society
Transactions and Proceedings, vol. LI. 

Bristol and Gloucestershi re Arch<eological Society
Transactions, vol. X LIX . 

Society of Antiquaries of N ewcastle-on-Tyne
Proceedings, vol. IlL, pp. 104-240. 
Arclueologia /Eliana, 4th series, vol. V. 

Somersetshire Arch<eological and Natural History Society
Proceedings, vol. LXXIII. r927. 

Sussex Arch<eological Society
Collections, vol. L XIX. 

\iViltsh ire Arch<eological and Natural History Society
Magazine, vol. X LIV., Nos . 147 an d 148. 

Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland
] ournal , Vol. XV Ill. , part r. 
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EIGHTEEN TH-CENTURY WALL-PAPER FOUND AT CoLCHESTER: 

PANEL OF TWO WIDTHS AND BORDER. 



A RECENTLY DISCOVERED 

WALL-PAPER AT COLCHESTER. 

BY HILARY JENKINSON, M.A . , F.S .A. 

THE history of wall-papers, though it has been rath er unkindly 
handled by one of our more popular noveli sts, has a very legitimate 
claim on the attention of antiquaries. If we are prepared to be 
interested in the furniture of a period ordinary intelligence demands 
that we sho uld know someth ing of the setting in which it was 
placed: and the fact, for exam ple, (a newly discovered one) that a 
considerable number of sixteenth-century houses must hav e had 
their interior walls decorated with this material is one not without 
sign ificance for specialists in Elizabethan and Jacobean art and 
soc ial history . \iVe need make no apo logy, then, for presenting to 
Essex archceologists a paper from the first half of the eighteenth 
century: the period is one of considerable importance for the artist 
and antiquary and the paper has some unique features, so far as 
our present knowledge goes . 

By way of introduc tion we should perhaps remind readers that 
wall -papers in England de veloped along lines peculiar, apparently, 
to th is coun try: that starting with a school of designs pr1nted in 
black on wh ite paper, which (with one much earlie r exception ) seems 
to date from the last q uarter of the sixteenth century and later, they 
went on to papers in which this method was impro ved by the 
addition of dabs of water-colour, put on with a stencil, in the ear ly 
seven teenth : that the next stage was that of an a t tempt a t colour 
printing, mostly in pink and green, wh ich was very possibly not 
English, or not exclusively so, and was not very successful owing 
to the nature of. the inks employed: and that we concludP. with an 
approximat ion to the modern when we arrive at the use of distemper 
colours, possibly an English invention, about the middle of the 
eigh teenth century.' vVe may further note that the early papers 

1 Most of these facts will be found in my articl e in the Antiqua1ies' ]ounu1l of July, 1925, i'lnd 
in greater deta il in the elaborate H isto ry of E>~gl ish Wall-Paper, 1509-1914, by A. V. S ugden 
and J. L. Edmondson , published soon after. See also th e Catalogue of Htall~Papers , by 
C. C. Oman, rece ntly iss ued by the Vic toria and Alben ~'l use um. 

[VOL. XIX . NEW SERIES .) 
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were on sheets of about I I by I4 inches, distinguished as wall-papers 
from other printed decorations by the fact that the designs were 
hal ved at th e si des and very often quartered at the corners so that 
th e complete design could only be got by th e juxtaposit ion of a 
number of sheets; that by the end of the seventeenth cen tury, as 
we know from advertisements/ rolls were in use, which were made 
up of sheets pasted together; and that the size of the sheets them
selved in creased though a multiple of eleven remained and has 
remained to this day in the breadth of the rolls. Finally we have 
to note (again with help from the ad vertisements) the influence upon 
wall-paper deve lopment of contemporary stitch-work decorations 
(this is seen throughout) and the vog ue for imported Chinese papers, 
in the seventeenth century and later, and the copying of these in 
England. 

We now turn to our Colchester specimen for illustration. 

FINDI NG AND PRE SEN T STATE OF THE PAPER. 

The disco very was made on the walls of a room in "The Holly 
Trees," a house next to the Cas tle at Colchester recently acquired 
by the Corporation. The paper seems to owe its preservation to 
the fact that the room it decorated-which is on the mezzanine 
floor of the west wing, and is now the library of the Essex Archa=o
logical Society'-perhaps on account of a temporary development 
of damp and consequent discoloration, afterwards had wooden 
battens fixed on its walls, over which a canvas was stretched upon 
which all the later papers have been hung. Our paper was found 
in July , I928 , and soon after th e presen t writer was privileged to 
inspect it in sitn. Later it was carefully removed and sen t to the 
Public Record Office where it was cleaned and sized ( th e size 
being applied from behind so as not to interfere with the colours) 
and the larger pieces mounted for exhibition. The result is the 
preservation of one panel of three breadth s of the paper, two of two 
breadths (one of which has been presented to the Victoria and 
Albert Museum) and two of one breadth; and a large quantity of 
smaller pieces. 

D ATE. 

The main portion of" Holly Trees" was built c. I?I?, but the 
west wing, where the wall-paper was found, was added some years 
later, and may be dated approxim ately about I 730.3 The paper 

1 See Sugden and Edmondso n, pis. 32 and 33 : the latt er co ntains interesting ins Lruct ionc;. for 
hanging (by means of Lack s) and shews th e vogue of narrow borde rs. 

2 A small portion of th e paper is preserved under glass on the wall above the doorway. 
3 As I am informed by i\ Ir. Benton. 
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cannot be earli er than the first year of George I. ( r 7r5) when it 
became a statutory obligation to ha ve the sheets stamped with th e 
E xcise stamp-an interlaced G .R. G.R., des igned to read either back-

Photo by Douovn 11 E. H. Bo).:. Gu t!dforti. 

FRAG MEN T OF A SEVEN TEENTH-CEN TU RY HANG I NG OF WOOL EMBROIDERY. 

wards or forward s, with a Cro wn above and lettering below,t which 
is duly found on the back of our paper. On the other hand the 
pattern, to be described below, would suggest as early a date as 
possible. 

1 Illus trated in Su gden and Edmondson. Our paper apparently has it on ly once on each 
piece , not on each sheet. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

The design may be adequately seen in pi. 1. and a part of it in 
more detail in pi. 11. In base is a mountainous ground, indicated 
with a strong suggestion of the Chinese manner and carried out in 
four shades of blue, rang ing from one so pale as to be hardly visible 
to one nearly black. On this ground are depicted, growing, small 
conventional flowering plants (not very clear to the eye, even in the 
or iginal) clone in chrome yellow: from it r ises a stem , with branches, 
of wavy outline, worked in three shades of brownish-yellow ochre; 
which is carried up to any required height; a piece consisting of 
three sheets running to about 6 feet and shewing apparently most 
of the pattern . The branches are arranged to carry over on to the 
pieces on either side : upon them are conventional vegetable patterns 
(one can hardly call them either flowers or leaves ) in the strongly 
marked manner of later Stuart desi gn; these again being in the four 
shades of blue with the addition of small pieces in chrome yellow. 
The whole pattern is imitated directly from the conventions of 
embroidered panels; a casual example 1 of which (fig .) sufficiently 
shews the resemblance and also explains the presence of the small 
fl owers at the base; which, ineffective in our medium, are clear 
enough when worked in silk or wool over the other embroideries . 

In addition to the main paper there is a small border ing paper 
(seen in pi. Il. ) shewing a pattern of leaves trailing round a straight 
stem, in the colours already noted; this was for use as a frieze, a 
surround to doorways, and so forth. 

METHOD OF MANUFACTURE. 

The original sheets of paper-apparently about 22 by 26 inches 
in size, were pasted together in long pieces; each of which pre
sumably was long enough to shew the complete pattern once, 
including the 'ground' at base, without a repeat. The pattern was 
then put on, in distemper colours,2 by means of a succession of 
stenci ls; with the exception of the small plants at base which were 
printed from a wood block or blocks. All this stencilling and 
printing was done before the paper was hung : but the leaf-pattern 
border was made in a curiously amateurish way by cutting out the 
pattern in small pieces (apparently by mean s of a template) from 

1 This is fr om a fragmentary piece bel onging to Miss Joan Drew (by whose kind permission 
it is here reproduced ) and at present on loan in tb e Museum of the Surrey Archreological Society 
and Town Cou ucil at Guildford. 

: Professor A. P. Lauric , wh o was good e nough to exami ne a specim en, reports tha t 'the 
colours are undoubted ly Jiste mper, probably bound with size.' For the use of these colours see 
Sugden and Edmona son, pp . 51-5+, quoting th e nearly contemporary work of Dossie (1758}. 
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portions of the main design of suitable colouring and pasting these 
on to long strips of blank paper: the veins of the leaves bein g inked 
in by hand in black. 

The last named feature is probably a local invention but the main 
paper seems to give us an interesting series of inferences as to the 
development of wall-papers in ·general. The survival of the con
ventional pattern from an earlier period and on the other hand the 
use of joined sheets , of stencils and of distemper colours are 
particularly valuable indications : and though it cannot compete 
with some painted papers of approximately the same per iod 1 it does 
not lack either vigour or charm of colour and design. 

l See for exampl e one from Woman-under-Edge figured in Mr Oman's Catalogue. 



PREHISTORIC SITES AT 

FINCHINGFIELD. 

BY J. G. COVERNTON, M.A., C.I.E. 

[NoTE. I am indebted to Mr. Reginald Smith, F.S.A., of the British 
Museum, and to Miss N. F. Layard, F.S.A ., of Ipswich, for kindly examining 
and criticising se lected specimens; to Miss La yard for a copy of her paper, 
"A Late Palreolithic Settlement in the Colne Valley" (Antiqua1•ies Joumal , vol. 
vii., p. soo); to Mr. Geo. Morris, B.Sc ., of Saffron VValden, for the use of his 
paper on" Neolithic Sites on the Essex Cam " (Essex Natural-ist, vol. xx., p. 49); 
and to my wife for the drawings that illustrate this paper]. 

THE idea that it might be worth while to look for humanly-worked 
flints in Finchingfield was suggested to the writer by the Hon . 
Secretary of the Essex Arch ceological Society and the Rev. H. 
Tyrrell Green, M.A., of Santon Downham, who, in September, 
1926, visited his residence, Parsonage House. Mr. Green even 
indicated a particular part of the front garden as a likely spot for 
experiment; and put to practical test his prophetic utterance was soon 
justified by results . At almost the identical spot pointed to by him 
the pick and a white ' javelin' head described below were unearthed. 
Later, from across the drive, came to light a fragment of Neolithic 
pottery, potboilers, cones and a scraper or two. Since then the 
search has been prosecuted more widely for over two years, with 
the results (such as they are) set out in this paper. 

The area covered by the finds belongs in the main to Finching
field parish, but encroaches on the boundaries of Great and Little 
Bardfield and Shalford. On the north it reaches to 'Hobtoes 
Farm'; on the sout h to the upland between Ash well Hall, Redferns 
and Ringers; on the west to a slope between the rectory, Lt . 
Bardfield, and a footbridge crossing the Pant and leading to 
Beslyns; on th e east to the fieldpath running from Petches Bridge 
to 'Dunkirk.' The focus lies on the southern outskirts of Finching: 
field v illage along slopes bo rdering its brook and the river Pant. 
These two streams determine the local topography. The Pant 
flows south from Sampford until it approaches Gt. Bardfield, where 
it turns south-east and (after passing Gt. Bardfield) east up to 
Petches Bridge; thereafter it runs south-east to Shalford, beyond 
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which on the top of the right bank are plen tiful deposits of good 
gravel. T he brook is a combination of several s trea mlets, of which 
one takes its rise in Lt. Sampford par ish and another by Hobtoes 
Farm; the rest descend from the high ground on the north of 
Finching fi eld, uniting nea r L t . L ondon. The channel cut by their 
joint effor ts between the last named hamlet and Finchin gfi eld 

Great 
cSampforc! 

'----- ·~. 

·. 
''·. 

Little o 
Sampfm·d 

···· .. 

·· .... 
; : 
·· -~ .. J 

~ea.t 
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SKET CH M A P O F P RE HI ST ORIC S ITES AT F I NCH INGFIE L D . 

suggests tha t in ancient t imes the volume of water brought down 
was far g reater than is ever seen nowadays . A t Finchingfield the 
brook offers a good ford by the village g reen, from which the ground 
r ises steeply up to the church and ' The Lynches.' From the green 
the stream runs southward down a narrow valley until near Gt. 
Bardfie ld it joins the Pant. O n the upland of the right bank lie 
Great and L ittle Winsey Farms, and, on the left side in t he bo ttom 
near the junction with the river, Champions and Robjohns . 
B etween the last and the village stand D awes Street Farm and 
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Mill House, and, further east, Fetches and Justices . Ploughed 
fields around these farmsteads have proved fertile in worked flint 
flakes and a wonderful variety of rude implements. The sketch 
map above shows the main sites lettered A to L. 

Old moats exis t at Gt. Winsey, Gt. Biggius and Fetches Farms; 
from the first a streamlet runs by Lt. Vi!insey across the Bardfield 
road to the brook; the second adjoins a gravel bed extending 
toward site K (Parsonage House) which includes an old pond and 
spring. S ite J (between Dawes Street Farm and Justices Hill) has 
a spring, and there is a pond at Dawes Street Farmhouse. 

The 200 feet contour-line passes a little abo ve and to the north of 
Champion s and Robjohns, running for some distance up the 
eastern bank of the brook. Then, crossing the stream, it turns 
south and comes to Bridge End, after which it trends north-west 
nearly up to the ford, where it again swings round, skips the Pant 
and bends west-south -west parallel with the river as far as Shalford . 
Justices Hill falls a few feet short of the 3 00 fee t line, which winds 
rounci the north of the parish, enclosing Hobtoes Farm. Thus, as 
a whole, the area lies on a shelf tilted downward from north-west to 
south-east. The highest levels reached are 322 feet on the north 
between Belcumber and Maynards, and 321 feet by Hankins Hill 
on the west. The upland between the Pant and the brook on which 
the two vVinseys stand touches 266 feet. At Bridge End, ·on the 
Bardfield Road, the B. M. figure is 197 by the stream and at Fetches 
Bridge 176. 

The chief surface stratum throughout the area. is boulder clay, 
which overlies chalk, some of the latter coming near the surface in 
the churchyard. Glacial Drift lines the valleys of the Pant and the 
brook on both sides with patches of gravel and sand. Close to the 
village itself, on the right bank of the brook, brickearth occurs, and 
on the slope just north of Fetches Bridge the 'Drift' map shows 
' valley gravel.' In the latter locality Mr. W. Whitaker, of the 
Geological Survey, obtained a molar and part of the tusk of an 
elephant as well as "the rib-bones of a small animal." Hard by, 
at Dawes Street, while foundation s were being dug, "large bones" 
were discovered. \Vhitaker notes that "plateau deposits or rather 
remnants of them occur as gravels or loam . .. at Finchingfield." 1 

At the present day five gravel pits, used or disused, lie along the 
left bank of the brook between the village and Bridge End-two of 
them on the edge of the plateau; three lower, on or about the 200 

1 'Memoirs of the Geological Survey, ' no. 47- T he Geology of the N. W. pa~•t of E ssex (1 878), 
p. 64 . 
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contour line . The corresponding area on the right bank shows one 
only, near Bridge End, but in several places the surface soil is 
strongly m ixed with gravel. At Justices Hill, by the cross-roads, 
is a thick deposit of red, yellow and gray loamy sand, almost stone
less and with here and there seams of light gray clay. The deposit 
crops up again on the reverse slope of the hill at the entrance to the 
viilage, where it has been exposed by foundations and wel ls dug for 
the latest bungaloid growths. This sand may be decalcified boulder 
clay. The oldest portion of the village centres round the green with 
its ford and broad stretch of water, and climbs the approaching 
slopes on the left bank of the brook. 

It is not without significance that the last syl lable in the Saxon 
name of the village connotes a wide stretch of open ground di stinct 
from the woodland (cf. A. Mawer, Chit/ Elements i11 English Place
names, vol. I., · pt. ii., pp. 26, 27, 42) . The sandy stretches above 
and near the brook and the gravel patches along its banks were 
comparatively clear, and afforded more "eligible sites' for camp or 
settlement than could be found on the forest-ridden clay uplands. 
The chief finds of worked flints occur below the 300 feet line and, for 
the most part, on inclines ranging from the water-side to 270 feet. 
The most prolific areas are on slopes of promontories or tongues of 
high ground jutting out above the stream level and bordered by water
courses. Not that the plateaus are altogether devoid of implements, 
but usually the higher one goes, the fewer the finds, and most of 
the (definitely or presumably ) more recent specimens come from 
the relative ly level ground just above the slopes . It may be noted 
also that on the prolific sites the surface soil shows a considerable 
admixture of sand or gravel; and that the tongues of upland, even 
if their highest levels were obstructed with forest, are not so broad 
as to deny ro hardy and enterprising pioneers access from one valley 
to another. 

Open stretches like that of Finchingfield no doubt existed at 
Bard field, W ethersfield and Pan field also; that is, downstream and 
nearer to the low ground sloping to the Maldon estuary. Upstream 
and to the north, where the country rises to the heights command
ing the wide valley of the Cam and Ouse, the forest spread un 
checked; that way Finchingfield is the last of the felds, the river 
valley narrows toward Radwinter and the Drift sands and gravel 
tai l off with it. Along the tributary brook the gravel and sand 
(according to the Drift map) fail sooner, viz., above Lt. London. 
From these points the boulder clay prevails along the watershed 
until you drop down, on the left into the Cam valley by Saffron 
W alden, or, on the right, into the Bartlow hollow. Mr. Cyril Fox 
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in his A rchceology of the Cambridge Region, maps two or three 
Neolithic finds at Sampford and Wimbish and at Bartlow, but 
none further south in the Pant valley. Mr. George Morris has 
established the existence of a N eolithic population in the valley of 
the Essex Cam between Icldeton and Chesterford and raises the 
question whether these people arrived from lhe N.E. or from the 
S. Vv. or from the Thames estuary via the Lea and B lackwater. 
The Finchingfield finds suggest, at first blush, that some of the 
Cam fo lk may have drifted up by the Pant and managed to traverse 
the forested heights of the watershed, leaving on their trail the 
implements recorded from Sampford and Wimbish. These finds, 
however, furnish but a slender link, and, until supplemented by 
more abundant evidence, they prove merely occasional and stragg
ling communication between the two areas. No doubt adventurous 
or hard-pressed individuals might cross the divide, risking the perils 
and hardships of the woods and heights, but there was no clear and 
beaten track for migrating tribes. On the other hand, from the 
estuary to the watershed the Pant unquestionably provided a way. 
Perhaps thi~ Keltic name itself implies such a function. Ekwall 
(English Rive·r Names, pp. 319-320), without definitely approving the 
connection, connects it with Pant and the Latin pa.tlctmn, hence it 
may connote "a set or fixed passage." Apparen t Sanskrit parallels, 
piit11iin, a river channel, and panthha, a way-farer, may be mere 
coincidences. 

The worked flints discovered in this a rea may be classified accord
ing to various methods, but least readily by order of time. The 
majority are surface finds in the strictest sense, found where they 
lay after exposure by the plough or the weather. Many, however, 
may be relics from denuded strata of sand or gravel. Some have 
been dug up from overlaying clay or humus. Others have been 
deri ved direct from local gravel. Taken by colour of the flint they 
fall into g roups characteristic (though not exclusively so) of 
particular sites. Thus flints of coffee or chocolate hue characterize 
site F. In Suffolk or Norfolk such colouring would point to the 
influence of peat, but, if ever peat existed on the Winsey farms, no 
trace of it now survives. Gray flints chiefly come from si te B, 
flints with bluish patina from site C. Black, a clear brown and a dull 
purple are fairly common, but the best of them come from sites A, 
] and K. A pretty wide range of colour is offered in yellows, which 
shade off from amber, honey and lemon into buff and dove-gray. 
Various tones of green occur, notably olive-green, sometimes with an 
orange crust; such are mainly from the plateau. \iVhite, cream or 
ochre patina, wholly or largely coating a specimen, is distinctly rare 
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A list of implements would comprise scrapers of many kinds, 
some of which are definitely of Neolithic type , oth ers more 
problematic; blades and knives (with curved or straight edges); 
gravers, awls, borers, planes and cones; 'prismatic' and 'segmental' 
tools; 'fabricators,' cores, hammerstones, possible 'grubbin g tools,' 
'pot-boilers' and one fragmentary 'pick.' 'With the exception of 
the miniature recorded below, no 'celt,' wheth er flaked, ground or 
polished, has come to light. Well-finished arrow-heads of regular 
pattern are very rare; three rather poor exam ples of the Bronze 
Age (all from plateau sites) are illustrated, and two or three even 
poorer N eolith ic ones have been found. The place of elaborately 
worked arrow-heads is taken by rough points, triangular, or of leaf 
or lozenge form, and by a large number of minute, rudely chipped 
' tips' and flakes, used presumably for the smallest of game; most 
of these diminutive specimens come from local gravel. Another 
type is long and narrow, with straight sides and a well -defined and 
sharp apex. 

It is difficult to cite any intact specimen of indisputably pre
Paloeoli thic or E arly Paloeolithic age . A "possible eolith" (a 
triangu lar nodule of olive-green flint with buff and brown crust, a 
blunt point and a flat base), a broken flake with orange and green 
mottled patina, and two or three doubtful scrapers, which may be 
of the first half of the Paloeolithic period, have come from site K 
between the gravel pits by the church and Gt. Biggins Farm. But 
by themselves such specimens are of small moment. The side
scraper and pear-shaped implement shown in Pl. I., Nos. 2 and 6, 
are more interesting . They come from site A and are of purple 
flint unpatinated. Whatever their actual period, their form and 
style sugges t Paloeolithic types ; they a re in fact the best worked 
specimens which the area has so far yielded. An old drift flake of 
pear shape with gray-blue patina comes from si te B near the Mill 
House gravel pit, and has evidently lain in gravel or sand; under 
its patina is some fairly s trong chipping, but part of the convex face 
shows obviously later chipping unpatinated. The later work 
resembles that on three small scrapers of shield or heart shape in 
purple flint, that come from sites K, B and I respectively; each has 
a prepared butt, a slight notch near the point and worked edges. 
All three are worked on the convex face, whereas a rather similar 
brown scraper with a V notch at top is strongly flaked on the 
concave face. With these may be ranged a larger black scraper, in 
form a pointed oval, from site K; it is strongly chipped on one edge 
and on the convex face (the concave face has a prominent bulb), 
but has straggling, chalky-white crust left untidily on part of the 
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surface. Like these four specimens, No. 22, a well-worked ovate, 
suggests Pal~olithic tradition . It is of grayish flint and comes 
from site E, near the Lt. \ iV insey ditch. \iVhat strikes one as 
especially strange about this specimen is that its reverse presents 
merely a' potlid' fracture and no working at all. Nos. 6 and 21 

are somewhat similar in thi s respect, and No. 2 is flaked on but a 
quarter of the reverse. If the condition of th e raw material rendered 
it not worth while to complete the impl ement, why waste so much 
time and toil on one face only ? 

Two other cases of re-chipping are illustrated, Nos. 7 and 24. The 
former is a wedge-shaped, thickish flake of bright, coffee-coloured 
flint speckled with blue and white spots. On the back (i.e. the side 
opposite the working edge) it is coated with white and blue mottled 
patina. Before the speckling process set in the edge had been 
heavily chipped, for the main flakings are all under the speckles. 
Much later it came into other hands that started to re-chip the back, 
cutting into the mottled patina, and also the point, by chance or by 
design converting the latter into semblance of an ox's muzzle. The 
later chipping is light but, where applied, has remo ved the speckled 
surface. The re-chipping apart, this wedge suggests an earlier 
period than the Neolithic-but it came from arable ground on 
site L. Of the same class, perhaps, is No. 28, a brown side-scraper, 
heavily struck on the main edge and retouched at one end, but 
without patina and with much fainter flecks; it came from site F. 
N o. 24 is a long thin blade of honey-coloured flint, coated with a 
sl ightly bluish-white patina covering the original flaking; at the 
tip it has an encoche. The patina is cut into along the edges by later 
work In general form this blade suggests an end-scraper of the 
late Upper Pal~olithic period, but it came from the arable surface 
on site D near Petches Bridge. Although it is not twice chipped, 
No. 29, a very sharp shoulder-point, may be mentioned along with 
the blade just described, since this form of point also is a character
istic of later Pal~olithic times. 

Gravers, again, are thought to characterize the period more im
mediately preceding the dawn of the New Stone Age. A certain 
number of what appear to be such implements have been found, one 
being of the 'single blow' variety. Some resemble La Madeleine 
types; others (e.g. No. 16) approximate to those figured by Mr. 
Reid Moir on p. roo of The Antiq11ity of Man in East Anglia, and 
thought by him to be Aurignacian. Of the former, the smaller 
examples have come from gravel, but the latter are mainly surface 
finds. With gravers, though not of them, may be mentioned other 
beaked tools, such as No. 14 and Nos. 17, r8, rg . The first 
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represents a set of oblong blades (two in yellow, two in green flint ), 
each with a beak at the right-hand upper corner; of the four No. 14-
is the thinnest and best worked. The other se ries consists of queer 
forms the ch ief feature in which is a bird-like head and beak set in 
three cases on a long neck deeply undercut, but in a fourth (No. rg) 
rising direct from the shoulders. These unusual tools seem to have 
been adapted for certain of the purposes for which gravers were 
intended . Other beaked or sharp-nosed tools are not uncommon 
and take many and various shapes . No . · 23 shows a carefully 
fi nished' pr icker' with a hollow for the thumb; it is in dark brown 
flint and comes from site F. No . 3 is a powerful awl of gray flint 
from site B, it is shown on its side with the working point to the 
right. 'Tap borers' and three- legged or triangular implements 
with bluntish points are also found. All these latter varieties 
appear to be N eolithic, but are found on the surface along with 
gravers and other beaked tools mentioned above. 

Of gray flint, too, is No. 5, a rounded, steep-nosed scraper, set on 
a blade; the nose is very carefully worked, and the blade has a stop 
and place for the thumb or for hafting. It came from site B 
together with No. 3 and a smaller, rougher end--scraper and 'knives,' 
with thick battered backs and curved edges, and other flakes, all in 
gray flint. Like the awl these are, presumably, Neolithic. A 
different style of knife, fr om another part of the same site, is seen in 
No. 26; the stone is gray but the flaked portion has a glassy 
effect. 

More difficult to place are Nos. 4- and ro and 30 and 3 r. The 
first two are curious ovoid scrapers, steeply ridged on the convex 
face and slightly concave or flat on the other; No. 4- has a rounded 
nose, No. ro a bent and pointed one; each is disfigured by a large 
thermal hollow on the upper face, but their colouring differs some
what and they are from different s ites, viz ., A and C respectively. 
Perhaps they are rude survivals-or imitations-of Upper Palaeo
lithic types. Nos. 30 and 3 r are tongue-shaped scrapers in purple 
flint from site E. They are reasonably well finished and seem 
purposeful ; in 30 the left side is worked and in curved, in 3 I the 
left side is worked but curves outward . They were found near each 
other and perhaps each is the complement of the other. But their 
exact purpose is hard to divine. They would have been awkward 
to haft and presumably were held in the band. \i\Tith them may be 
ment ioned a number of poorly worked, notched 'prismatic' flakes, 
some of which are curved, spoke-shave fashion, and may have been 
used for shaping shafts. No. I 5 is also somewhat tongue-shaped, 
but d iffers from 30 and 3I in tech11ique, having steep chipping on 
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the edges by the tip; it is perhaps more akin to No. 27, a well
formed'S' scraper (shown on its side). 

Cones and conical planes are fairly numerous. A few seem to 
bark back to the Ta·rte plane of Aurignac times, being well-flaked or 
fluted (though sometimes with a touch of crust left), and of pyramid 
shape with a round base. Others are more or less oblong with a 
flat top and sometimes a curved cutting edge. Of two pyramidical 
specimens, one has a triangular platform or projection attached to 
the base, the other, of yellow flint, has one facet of the pyramid 
prolonged into a blunt nose, at the side of which is a notch. 
Another series is in dark brown, rather clear, flint worked all over 
and devoid of patina ; th e bases are 'stepped ' or uneven, and some 
have spurs or claws. A fourth series has bluish patina and com 
prises both cores and scrapers ; in one case the fluted nodule has 
been re-chipped (the patina being encroached upon ), apparently to 
render it more suitable as a graving or scratching tool. The 
majority of cones are in black flint and many are quite small : such 
seem to correspond to the small fluted cones found by Mr. S. 
Hazzledine Warren on the" Lyonesse surface" of the East Essex 
coast and by him attributed to the 'Beaker Folk.' 

At Kelling Heath, Norfolk, long, thin, flat fl akes, cut into rect 
angular sections, top, middle and bottom, have been found in sandy 
loam, 3 to 6 inches below the surface; with them were cores, dos 
abattus, a pick, and some examples of small geometric types. These 
are assigned to th e transitional period between the Old and the New 
Stone Ages . Inferior counterparts of the sectional flat flakes, as 
well as of the other specimen:., occur in the Finchingfield area and 
may belong to the same period, i.e. the Mesolithic. The fragmentary 
pick from site K, spoken of at the beginning of this paper (No. 8), is 
of black unpatinated flint, with a touch of crust on one facet of the 
tip; it was dug up from 4 to 6 inches below the surface together 
with a thick white point having a prominent bulb with a dull chalky 
patina and rust spots on one face and on the other a highly glazed 
bluish-white patina. The flaking on the pick has a rather waxy 
appearance and this, coupled with its proximity to the glazed point, 
may indicate late Neolithic or even Early Bronze Age rather than 
Mesolithic date. A pointed implement from site A, of black flint 
with brown crust on the back, has a butt rounded and flut ed, an 
undercut tip, well -flaked sides and a serrated, much worn edge; it 
may be contemporary with the pick, if not with the fluted black 
implements found by Mr. Warren on the' Lyonesse' shore. About 
15 yards away from the pick was dug up from about the same 
depth a piece of rough pottery, pronounced by Mr. Reginald Smith 
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to be Neolithic; the clay is slightly red, hard an d freely interspersed 
with large particles of calcined flint. The fragment, whi ch is over 
t inch thick, is a lug or handle from a pot and is pierced for a 
suspensory cord. 

Mr. l\11. C. B urkitt holds that a glassy or waxy effect on a flaked 
surface probably connotes the Early Metal Age and is fo und with 
(i11ter alia) Hints comprised in the burial goods of the Beaker Folk 
who, according to Mr. Cyril Fox, towards the end of the Neolith ic 
Age in vaded thi s country from the Netherlands via the vVash, the 
Humber and the Orwell, Colne and B lack water es tuari es . They 
ousted the more puny of the aborigines and settled on the margin 
of the fens or on sandy tracts in riYer valleys . Figure No. r 
has this waxed appearance, the flint being a greeni sh-yellow in 
hue; in a similar, but smaller, scraper, black, and with the notch 
on the opposite edge , the effect is absent. A flat, elongated, 
lozenge-shaped javelin-head has much the same colour and appear
ance as No. r. A lozenge-shaped blade of translucent flint with 
bevelled edge, a small flat -flake borer in honey-coloured flint with 
elongated and facetted t ip, bevelled on both edges, a gray oval 
scraper partly bevelled, some gray end-scrapers and No. 32 all 
display a more or less glossy surface. A set of black specimens 
from sites C and J comprises a claw-shaped point, wi th bevelled 
edges and a hollow by the base, a chi sel-head , a dart-po int with 
brown crust on part of the upper face, and a miniature axe or adze 
with a pinched-in butt, al l of wh ich exh ibi t a dull gloss or burnish 
somewhat resembling th at produced by blacklead or boot polish not 
too well applied. \Vith thi s last series may be ranged No. 9 from 
site K; this is a strongly flaked, oblong block with crust an d ochre 
patina at the butt and a faint indication of flaking under the patina; 
the res t of the tool showing black with chipping on both faces . It 
is furnished with a protruding snout, rounded at the edge and 
under-cut, an d served, perhaps, as a chisel or plane. 

Many miscell aneous specimens, in cluding hammer-stones and 
what may be primitive hoes in black flint with gray crust, must be 
passed over. But a buff-colour flake of spear-head form, coarsely 
chipped and with patches of crust on the edge, deserves special 
not ice. It com es from brook level by site A, not fa r from the 
spot on the same level where the lozenge-shaped javelin-head 
mentioned above was found. What gives it particular interest is 
that its fellow, smaller and more translucent, was picked up in 
Hatfield Forest near th e "Doodle Oak," and that Mr. Morris of 
Saffron \ Valden has informed the writer that similar implements 
occur on river terraces near Chesterford, facts which suggest 
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communi cations between the Cam vall ey and the approach to the 
L ea basin via the Pant and Finchingfield Brook, the intermediaries 
being primitive people in a lo w stage of culture. Th is line, 
however, can scarcely represent a regular rou te. Mr. C. Fox maps 
a find near Great Easton, but none furthe r east in the Chelmer 
valley; on the other hand fin ds are recorded a long the Essex Cam 
at Newport, Hen ham and Elsenham, surely a more natural and 
convenient corridor for persons making their way north or south in 
t he area mentioned . 

It must be regretfu ll y ad mitted that from the data set out above 
few positi ve conclusions emerge. W hat most forcibly strikes t he 
expert (as opposed to an amateur such as the writer) is the appal ling 
promiscuity of the finds, coupled with, in many cases, lack of finish 
and infer ior workmanship. Yet even these unpromising condi ti ons 
become to some ex tent evidentia l. At any rate they estab lish the 
presence during Neoli thic times (and probably earlie r) of primitive 
man in very va rying degrees of culture . \iVhether th e phases over
lapped , as apparently did those ind icated by the Lyonesse miscellany 
from th e E ssex coast, or whether they were successive, and their 
prod ucts have been merged and mixed by denudat ion, changes of 
level, cult ivation and so forth is by no means easy to decide. 
Probably somethin g of both took place. The net resu lt is that, 
while from the gravers and sundry other implements we can arg ue 
to the arrival in the area of late Palaeol ithic man and his more 
immediate successors, the persistence , long after th e close of the 
old Stone Age as such , of Palaeolithic tradition in techn ique is 
certainly indicated : on the other hand the older technique in the 
face of later cu ltures, artist ically inferior and, as regards flint work, 
less elaborate in style and method, became itself decadent and, so 
to say, lost heart and inspiration: a long succession of. vary ing 
cultural phases supervened, some of th em overlapping, and, even 
when the Bronze Age rose above the hor izon, the manufacture and 
use of implements of stone in th is region , at any rate, was by no 
means extinguished: lastly, remoteness and diffi culties of access 
through out conduced to a certain backwardness and lack of adapt
ability coupled with inferior powers of execution. 

In more human terms these tenta t ive propositions may be re
sfated as follows. Toward the close of the Palaeolithic era the place 
was v isited by men who left behind them gravers and other tools. 
Descendants of theirs or their like continued to haunt the vicin ity, 
but, as conditions changed, degenerated s urel y , if slowly; the work 
th ey left was un finis hed, poor, im itative. Never theless, t his decay
ing race was not swept utterly from the scene; some of its members 
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survived alongside or in the face of strangers filterin g in through 
and up the river passage. The old camping g rounds saw new 
arrivals-for the old sites were still the best. Graduaily the new
comers ousted or absorbed the old inhabitants. As even now in the 
East, wandering tribes and depressed castes came and went, not 
m 1/lasse but by small parties . The place was a dead end where the 
furthest ripples of migration spent themselves, but ripple foll owed 
ripple, each leaving on the marg in in cumulative succession 
testimonies to its prist ine reality. Progress north was barred by 
forested he ights and the disappearance of the more genial sands and 
gravels. Bolder sp irits might break through laterally to more 
convenient corridors, but such were few and far between. If, and 
as, the older sites near the stream became unavailable, newcomers 
pressed up the slopes and on to the plateau. They stayed where 
they pitched so long as food and fuel were with in reach; when the 
necessities of li fe failed they moved off, probably back, down stream. 
Not until agriculture became a habit was the population really 
stationary, and not even in the Bron ze Age did sett lers venture far 
to transg ress the limits set to habitation by the dark, indomitable 
wood land. Up to and after th e ad vent of Finn, its (hypotheti cal) 
eponymous hero and his Saxon follo wers, Finchingfield still remain ed 
a f eld, a broad open st retch hemmed in by the primreval forest. 

R 



AN EARLY RECTOR OF STOCK. 
BY THE LATE J. H . ROUND, M . A. , LL.D. 

[This paper was prepared for press hy the late Mr. R. C. Fowler, and is 
printed from his type-script , which was fo und with the origin a l MS.]. 

O NE of the most difficult problems in Essex topography is that of 

id entifying rightly the various places styled in med ieval times 
'Ging,' 'Ginges,' 'Ing,' 'Gynge,' etc., and now represented by 
In grave, Ingatestone, Frierning, Margaretting, Mountnessing and 
Butsbury,I which last is recognised as the representative of' Ging 
J oyberd Laundri' 2 There is sti ll .urgent need , not of ingenious 
guesswork, but of the sure evidence of records. Each point that is 
defi nitely establi shed reduces the difficulty of establishing others. 

Owing to the lamentable lack of any index of p_ersonal names to 
the Cartulary of St. J ohn's Abbey, Colchester, printed for the 
Roxburghe Club in r8g7, the val uable information con tained in it 
can only be discovered at the cost of much labour. One of the 
London properties of this ·reli gious house was near St. Dunstan's 
church, which lay back from the river, in Tower Street between 
Billingsgate an d the Tower of London. The Cartulary contains 
transcri pts of three success ive leases of land there: (1 ) to Hugh , 
chaplain of St. Dunstan 's (p. 583); (2 ) to Master Gregory, rec tor of 
the church of All Saints ' de Ginges' (p. 586) ; (3 ) to Gunner de 
Colecestria and Godfrey her son, the lease repeat ing the nam es of 
he r predecessors, 1-Iugh, the chaplain, and Master Gregory , recto r oi 
the church of All Saints' de G inges.' The first and second were 
granted by Abbot Adam (cl. 1238); the third by Abbot W ill iam 
(rz38-1245). These leases contain, among elaborate provisions, a 
clause that the lessee should show hospitality to the abbot and 
monks of St. John 's when they were pass ing through the town (in 
trcmsittt suo). 

From these leases we can infer that Master Gregory-whose 
style implies the master's degree in civil law-was rector before 
1238 and that he died in the clays of Abbot \iVilliam. He is clearly 
identical with the Master Gregory who is witness to another lease 
by th e abbot and convent of land in St. Dunstan 's (p. 589), to which 
are also witnesses Anclrew Bukerel, mayor of London, and Henry 
de Edelmestune, sheriff. The elate, therefore, was 1232-3. Master 
G regory is also the first witness to a Stratford charter in the 

' Usually spelt' Buttsbury ,' but the retention of the form adopted seemed desirable.-Ed . 
2 See Tra11snctiuus , vol. xii. 1 pp . 94-100; l:i \' . 1 pp . 233-238; Es!ex Fi1zes, vol. i., p. 316; Morant, 

Essex , vol. ii ., p. 49· 
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Cartulary (p . 300 ) which has two or three other L ondon witn esses. 
He may also have been identical with Mas ter Gregory, son of 
Maurice de Sabriches worth e, who gave to the abbey two acres of 
land at 'the elm s' by Col ches ter, whi ch his father had g iven by 
wil l, and which had belonged to Gregory' s grandfather, who had 
the striking English name of Godric ' Hird prest' (pp. 31 8-q). B ut 
this, though highly probable, is not absolutely proved. 

\iVhich was that church of' Ginges ' of which Gregory was rector? 
So far as I can find, none of the places recognised as having once 
been thus named had a church with the invocation of All Saints. 
But immediately adjoining Butsbury is the parish of Stock (alias 
Herwardstock) with an ancient church of All Saints. Now, the 
parishes of Butsbury and Stock are, and always have been, most 
cunously involved . Between them they contain some 4,ooo acres , 
of which rather more than half are in Butsbury. Their relative 
pos ition may be roughly grasped by holding an apple between the 
fingers and thumb of the left hand; the hand will represen t Butsbury 
and the apple Stock, which, as Morant observes, is virtually sur
rounded by Butsbury except on the eas t. At the present time 
Kelly's Directory notes of Butsbury that the more populous part of 
the parish is adjacent to and form s part of the village of Stock. 
The eh urch of Stock is close to the Buts bury border. Of the 
B uts bury manors Morant wrote 'some of them extend into and 
almost comprehend the adj oining parish of Stock'; while of Stock 
we read that.' the lands in it are holden of three adjoinin g manors 
in Butsbury, especially th at of Blunts '. 1 Morant' s sugges tion that 
Stock was originally part of Butsbury parish is certainly in 
accordance with the manorial position . 

When dealing with the origin of E ssex parishes, I descr ibed, as 
the normal condition of things, the par ish church adjoining the hall 
of the lord of the manor, in wh om and in whose heirs the advowson 
was vested . But the manorial conditions at Stock were incom
patible with that arrangement; the church could not adjoin any 
one of the manor houses, as they stood in Butsbury parish, and the 
advowson was divided. Morant described it as follows : 

The ad vowson of this rec tory is in the lords of Blunts ma nor and of Ramseys 
Tirrel. The former presents twice, and the la tter hatb every third turn. 

Owing to the publication of our early county fin es, it is now 
actually possible to trace back this divi sion for more than five 
centuries from the time when Morant wrote. In the spring of 1249, 
when the justices in eyre were sitting at Wilton (Wilts.), a fine was 

1 Essex 1 vol. ii., p. 51. 
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levied before them by three parties concerning the advowson of the 
church of Gynge J oyberd .1 The abstract of it may seem compli
cated , but its purport was that Andrew le Blund, the plaintiff, was 
to present for two turns success ively and that the next two turns 
should be divided between the two impedients; that is to say, 
J uliana 'Honywand' was to have the third turn and \ iVill iam le 
Bl und the fourth. Th ese shares were to descend to the heirs of the 
respective parties. It may seem strange to the uninitiated that an 
advowson should be so elaborately divided at that early date, but 
ad vowsons were then constantly the subject of li tigation. 'The 
advowson, ' write Pollock and Maitland, · ' is a thing of great value 
and importance, the subject matter of frequent litigation and copious 
law.' Henry II. had vindicated, against Becket, the principle that 
the rights of patrons were temporal rights and had instituted the 
well-known assize of darrein presentment for dealing with them. 
I have always considered that the great importance of this right of 
presentation was due to the fact that in those days land, in the 
country districts, was the chief source of wealth, while rigid system 
of primogeniture made it very difficult to provide for younger sons. 
The right of presentation to a benefice would be valued accordin gly. 

Ten years after the making of this arrangement Sir Andrew le 
Bl und died. The inquisition after hi s death is summarised under 
B utsbury by Morant, who records his holdings at' Ginge Laundry' 
and' Ginge Joyberd,' with the moiety of the advowson of the church 
of' Ginge] oyberd,' belonging to the inheritance of the said An drew.> 
It will be observed that the moiety of the advowson duly represents 
two turns out of four. On 29 July, 1259, Ellen, late the wife of 
Andrew le Blund, had a grant by letters patent,• for a fine of 200 
mares, of the wardship of the lands and heirs of the said Andrew, 
saving to the kin g th e marriage of the heirs . In the summer of 
1260 she appears as plaintiff in a fine 4 in which the parties are 
herself and Richard ' Oniwond ' (sic) and Agnes his wife . This fine 
also deal s with the same advowson, viz., a fourth part of the advowson 
of the church of' Gynge Joyberd.' Obviously this represents the 
share of Juliana 'Honywand ' (sic) 6 under the earlier fine, viz., one 
turn out of four. 

The division of the advowson of Stock as described by Morant in 
1768 corresponds precisely with that of 'Gynge Joyberd, ' which 

1 Essex Fi11es. vol. i., p. 180 . 

~ Also Cat . of lttq . P.M ., vol. i., no. 447· In 11 e ither is the church recognised aS that of Stock. 

3 Cal. of Patent Rolls, 12;8-1 266, p. 35. 
± Esse.'l: Fi 11 es, vol. i., p. 234 · 

~ 1 su spect th at in both cases the name represents Hon ywood. 
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was effected in I 249, save that one of th e quarter shares had then 
disappeared. Again, the fact that Mas ter G regory was a rector and 
that All Saints was the invocation of his chu rch completes th e proof 
that the church of G inges or Ginge J oyberd was that of Stock. 
Further confirmation is found in Bishop Fulk Basset's register,' 
where Andre w Blound is sa id to be patron of the church of 
H erewardestok, and the church of Botolvespirie is said to be 
appropriated to the nuns of Strat ford. 

Th e establ ishment of this identification is of importance for the 
history of the fabric and for that of the parish. It is a singular 
fact that a lth ough Mora nt definitely makes B utsbury identical with 
'Ginges J oiberd' and 'Ginge Laundri,' and has been followed in 
this by others, our fines treat' Botolvespirie' and' Gingesjoibert' 
as disti nc t in I 232, a nd also' Herewardestoc ' and' Ginge Johiberd' 
as dis tinct in 1235.2 In I248 a tenement of \iVilliam le Blund is 
said to be in 'Ginge J oyberd' and not in th e town of' Botolfues
pirie ' (Assize R oll, 2 3 I, 111. r 6 ). It would seem, therefore, that 
Butsbury and H erwardstock emerged eventually as the nam es of 
these two parishes out of th e ta ngle created by the manors of G ing 
Joybert and Ging Landri (so s tyl ed, as I have shown,• from men 
who bad held them) extending over part of both of th em. Morant 
trea ts as one the manor of Blunts alias Ging-Joybert-Laundry, but 
the two orig inal manors only became on e by their joint ownership; 
and a lthough he says that the mansion house of Blunts s tands on 
the right side of the road leadi ng from Stock to Bil leri cay, thi s 
mu st refer to Great B lunts, which was situated in the so uth of 
Butsbury parish, for Little Blunts lay (and sti ll lies) about a mile 
to the west of it. I do not know that these houses represent 
separate manors, but we have seen that when the advowson of 
Stock was divided in I2+9 Andrew le Blund obtained half of it and 
Vvilliam le B lund a quarter, doubtless in respect of dis tinct manors ; 
for in 1235 Simon B lund ga ve some land in Ginge J ohiberd lying 
next the land of \iVilliam Blunt to ward s th e west." 

The family of B lund deserves some attention, not on ly as having 
held 'Ging -Joyberd-Laundri ' for nearly two centuries, but as 
having an interesting connection with the City. When Robert 
Blund effec ted their first set tl emen t at' Ginkes' in r 197 he described 
himself as son of Bartholomew Blu nd of L ondon in the long and 

1 TraH sact ious, vol. xviii., p. 2 1. 

Esse,c Fiues, vol. i. , pp. go, g~~, gg . T he 1 S tok ' on p. r36 is not Steel\, but Stoke in SuffollL 

:J T nw sactious, vol. x. iv., p . 237 · 

~ Essex Fines, vol. i., p. gg; see also vol. i., p. 94 (no. 322 ) . 
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interesting fine by which be acquired the lands.' In this be also has 
the right to take 'bus bote' and 'heibote' and enough fu el for his 
house at' Ginkes' and two good oaks yearly for his fire at London. 
His successor seems to have been Simon B lund, who is found in the 
fines from 1230 to 1236; for there is an interesting lawsuit of 
Easter term, 1232, between J uliana, widow of R oger de Ginges 
(from whom Robert le Blund had bought the land at' Ginkes '),and 
Simon Blund, of L ondon, concerning' Ginges Laundri.' It appears 
that William deFerrers, the over-lord of that manor (which helps 
to identify it), claimed from Simon the service due from his holding 
in 'Ginges Laundri. ' Simon contended that be held of the above 
J uliana, who was mesne between them (media est inter eos) by the 
service of sixpence a year. This was the exact sum reser ved in the 
original fine of rrg7. He also said that she was bound to acquit 
him of the service due to the over-lord . She pleaded that she was 
too poor to do so, and was eliminated as mesne, Simon being 
directed to deal directly with the over-lord in future. 2 This seems 
to have been deemed a lead ing case on the point. 

The last appearance of Simon in our fines, in the summer of 
1236, affords a striking il lustration of their value for th e recon
struction of the early history of Essex. Oger de Curton bad held 
of the Honour of Boulogne a knight's fee in Tendrin g and Fyfield 
et quoddam memb1'1111t in Doniland as one knight's fee. 3 In r2r8 he 
granted a third of a fee there to Thomas de Longa Villa/ who 
appears in con sequence elsewh ere as holding Oger's fee .6 Early in 
1223 a fresh fine con veyed the land to Thomas as from \i\Tilliam de 
Curton son and heir of Ernald de Curton, and this fine annul led the 
former one between Oger (William's brother ) and Tbomas.6 The 
fee is there described as lying in Tendring . Fyfield, Donyland and 
'Northwode' In the summer of 1233 a hundred acres in Fyfield 
were transferred bY. Eustace de Curton (a lattr lord ) to Ralf Gernun 
as a quarter fee, to be held at a rent of sixpence yearly 7 ; and finally 
by the fine of 1236 Eustace transferred to Si mon Blund his knight's 
fee in Tendring with the advowson of the church, etc.8 

1 Essex FiHes, vo l. i.. p. 1 r. The full Latin te xl is printed from the orig inal o n pp. 27-29 o f 
vol. xxiii. of rhe Pipe Roll Soc iety's publicati ons, and also fL"om th e Pipe Roll of 9 Ric. 1. , by 
~vladox , in his Barouia A 11 giica pp. 228-g. 

2 B1aclu11's Notebook (ed. Ivlaitland), vol. ii., p. 520, case 67·1· 

a Testa. de Nevill, p. 274; cf. Red Book, p. 500. 

~ Es.(ex Fifles, vol. i. , p. 49· 

Testa , p 275. 

G Essex Fiues. vol. i , , p. 63 . 
1 Ibid. vol. i., p. 93 · 
8 Ibid . vol. i., p. II 4 . 



ANTIQUITIES FROM ESSEX IN THE 
ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM, OXFORD. 

BY E. THURLOW LEEDS, M. A., F.S .A. 

THE following account is the outcome of a suggestion made to me 
by the Rev . ~'fontagu B enton and Mr. P . G. Laver that it wo uld be 
of assistance to those interested in the archceology of Essex if a 
complete list of th e antiquities from the county among the collectiolls 
in the Ashmolean Museum were available for future reference. 
Owing to the variety of the objects themselves and th eir wide range 
in date from Palceo lithi c down to Saxon times, I have tho ught best 
to present the account in the form of a catalogue, merely adding 
such notes from the museum's records as may be of additional 
interest. 

The earliest acquis itions from Essex go back to a t least the first 
quarter of the nineteenth century and may be even earlier, to judge 
by a label s till affi xed to one specimen, not alone on account of the 
han dwri ting but also of the delightful naivete of the archceological 
deduction . Otherwise, except for four vases, three Roman and one 
Ang lo- Saxon, which must have been given to Professor Rolleston 
in the seventies of last century and which were transferred from the 
D epartment of Comparati ve Anatomy in the University Museum 
along with oth er antiquities to the Ashmolean Museum in 1886, the 
remainder of the objects co me from the gifts in 1906, 1908 and 
1927 by Sir Arthur Evans, of the collections fo rmed by his father, 
Sir J ohn Evans. 

The follow in g abbrevia tions are employed in the subjoined list: 
A.lVI. Cat. 1836 = A Catalogue of the .1shmalea n Museum (Oxford, 1836). 
A. M. (with dates from r868 on wards)= MS. Regi sters of Accessions. 
A.S.I. = John Evan s, A ncient Stone Implemen ts of G1 eat B1itmn , znd ed., r 8g7. 
A. B. I.= John Eva ns, Ancient B ronze I111plements of G1•eat B ·ritain, r88o. 

PAL/EO L ITHIC. 

Hand-axe (pl. i., fig . a) ; grey quartzite; roughly ch ipped, oval 
form ; domed on one face, flattened on the other, but with a wide 
bevelled border. Classified as Chellean by Miss D . A. E. Garrod. 
L. 6, w. 4, T. zt inches. Evans Collection, presented in 1857 by 
the finder, the H.ev. A . L . Rowe, F.G.S. 

North End Place, [A.M. 1928. 74bJ. 
I~ mites south-west of Felsted , 1853· 
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Hand-axe (pi. r, fig. b) ; ochreous brown flint; pointed triangular 
form with thick butt and clumsy flaking; assigned to the Upper 
Chellean hori zon . L . s§-, w. 3· T. 2t inches. Evans Collection, 
presented by 'A. H . Lewis (LEA)' . 

Forest Ga te , 1879 · [A .M. 1928. 74c]. 

Hand-axe (pi. i., fig. c); mottled ochreous, cherty flint; 
fashioned triangu lar form, with wide, rounded bu tt . 
Acheulean. L. 4-i, w. 3t, T. It inches. Evans Collection. 

neatly 
Upper 

Clacton-on-Sca, I903. [A.M. I928. 74a]. 

NEOLITHIC. 

The period is represented by five specimens, the firs t three being 
constituents of a hoard: 

Three axes (pi. i., figs. d, e, f) ; chestnut brown flint polished, 
but with remains of original ch1pping still visible, most extensively 
on the largest example. All with thin butts and lentoid section; 
the two smaller with a narrow facet on their lateral edges. LS . 6t, 
si and st inches. Evans Collection, from Worthington G. Smith, 
1882 . 

Temple Mills Lane, Stratford . [A.M. I927. 3473-3475]. 

Chisel ( pi. i., fig. g); dark brown flint; chipped and partially 
gronnd; thin butt with bark on one face; lentoid in section, but more 
rounded towards the point, which has been damaged; longitudinally 
sl igh tly bowed. L. 6~, inches , w. I, T. i inch. Evans Collection, 
from A. Copeland, I 862.1 

G1'ea.t Easton. [A.M. 1927. 3471]. 

Axe (pi. i., fig. h ) ; hornblende granite; ground; rounded butt; 
oval in section. L . 4, w . 2!, T. If- inches. Evans Collect ion, 
from F. Spalding, I896 .2 

Walton-on-tlte-N au. [A.M. I927. 3472]. 

BRONZE AGE. 

The series of objects from this period begins w ith : 
Axe-hammer (pl. i., fig. i. ) ; porphyritic greenstone; ground; 

long , slender form, with rounded butt. L. 6, w. 4, T. 4 inches. 
Evans Collection, (?) from C. S. Warne, F.S.A." 

Colchester, I854· [A. M. 1927. 3470]. 

' A.S.l., p. 173, fig . 107. 
:: i\•larked in ink,' Walton, Feb. 24-'95 . F.S.' 

3 A .S.l., p. 193 · Labelled" Colchester . F. G . Boocke. C. S. Warne, F.S .A .. 1854·" Also 

in ink " 2
::

1 kindly presented by F.I.B. Fou nd at Colchester." 
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In addition there are five bronze implem ents, all from the 
Evans Collec tion : 

Palstave (p i. ii., fig. a ) ; looped ; dark brown patina; the portion 
be low the s top-ridge being quite short, with a wide crescentic 
cutt ing-edge. The axe has evidently been in long use and has in 
conseq uence been reduced by repeated grinding and hammering
out of the edge. Below the stop- ridge is a slight hollow on each 
face. L. 5, w. 2, T . It inches. 

Bmintm, I898 . [A. M. 1927. 2578]. 

Sword (pi. ii ., fig. e); unpatinated yellow bronze; leaf-shaped 
blade; short tang " which has had four rivet-h oles arranged in the 
same manner (as A .B.I., fig . 347), though the margins are now 
broken away, so that only traces of the hol es remain." L. I8, 
w. I t inches, T . t inch. Formerly in the Hugo Col lec tion.' 

R. T hames, [A. M. I927. 2525]. 
I mile west of Barlling Creel<, I889. 

Axe (pi. ii., fig. b); looped and socketed; tinny green patina; in 
fine condition; small squarish socket. L. 3, w. I ·~, T. It inches. 
Labelled 'Greg Collection, I895·'" 

Arllesden. [ A .M . I927. 26I3]. 

Axe (pi. ii., fig. c); looped and socketed ; squarish mouth to 
socket; two curved lines below the mouth representing the wings 
on an antecedent axe-form; heavy. According to A .B.I., p. rro, 
"from a hoard," and in that respect comparable to many others of 
the same type found in hoards in the south-eastern counties and 
northern France, the composition of which frequently points to a 
Swiss source. L. J~, w. I ·~ , T. I i inches.8 

B a·rlling Marshes, I862. [A.M., I92]. 2629]· 

Spear-head (pi. ii., fig. d); socketed; slight green patina; short, 
broad blade, with a large socket extending only I inch below the 
blade . Two large rivet -holes close to the base of the blade. 
L. 5, w. I % inches, T. I inch .< 

Walthamstow , r 868 . [A.M. I927. 2537J · 

1 A .B. I., p. :284; P.S .A ., 25. I, 44 · 

2 This axe probably belongs to a board fou nd at Arkesden : a number of the a~sociat ed finds, 
cons isting of socketed axes, spear-heads, and fragme nts of sword-blades, are in the Saffron 
Walden Museum; but a good many of the objects were unfortunatel y scattered. -G .M. B. 

3 A .B. l. , p . uo. 

* Ibid . p. 317 . 
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IRON AGE. 

Among the specimens from Sir J ohn Evans' Collection of British 
coins, which by the wish of the donor, Sir Arthur Evans, the 
British Museum in rgrg handed over to the Ashmolean Museum as 

·duplicates, was the tin coin from Dttnlllow, weighing 22~ grains, 
mentioned in Coins of the Ancient Britons, Supplement, p . 48s. 

ROMAN. 

This period is, as might be expected, represented by several 
antiquities, mostly from Colchester itself. 

PoTTERY. 1 

Flask; light red ware, misshapen and evidently a waster; pear
shaped body, with narrow neck and foot; round the body are 
twel ve grooves and a further wide one round the neck. Type as 
Akerman, Archaological Index , pi. x, sS. H . si iuches. 

Colchester, March, r87o. [A. M. r886 . r62o]. 

U rn; dark grey rough ware; fat, pear-shaped body; small base 
and imperfect oblique rim. It still contains a few calcined bones . 
H. 6f inches. 

Colchester. 2 [A.M . r886 . 1632]. 

1 An entry in A. M. Cat 1836, p . 126, I\' o . 173, reads " A Ro ma n urn o f pl a in black potte r y, 
fo m t....i a t Chesterford, Essex, co nta ining burnt bo nes [T . Sha rp, Esq ., Cove ntry , I8IO j ." T he 
vase hlbelled with this nuiu ber is , however, decora ted a nd a nswe rs better to the e ntry, No . 174, 
in the Catalog ue, whi ch is without provena nce . 

!! Still preserved with the urn is the fo ll owing le ttPr 

Dear Mrs. Poynder, 

"The Fores t, W altha ms tow 1 N. E. 
30 March, 1870. 

The funera l urn which you kindly a ccepted from me was one of a series fo und a t Colch ester 
and put up to a uction by a Mr. Whi ncot o r \•Vhincu p of Wood bri dge , near I psw ich, who is a 
greet t co ll ect or of such things, but whose house 1 a m to ld no t be ing la rge e nough (something 
like min e) to hold a ll tha t he brings into it, he is obl iged from t ime to time to ban:: a turn out. 
\•Vhe n he bega n to collect there was no mu se um a t Co lcheste r a nd in that way hu nd reds of 
coins and all kinds of a ntiquities have been d ispersed whi ch uugh t to hav e made Colches ter the 
r ichest deposit in Engla nd certa inl y if not in Europe of such a ntiqui t ies . I cannot g ive you a ny 
particular of the urn in quest ion. I should have no do ubt myse lf that the bonP.s were found in 
it as you see them and that they cam e from the Hornan cemetery , perhaps Mr. VVhincup mi ght 
recollect and explain it. 1 ha ve other human rema ins on which I should very much like to h ave 
Profr. Rolleston' s opinion, which I saw exhumed myse lf in the cem ete ry a t VV ilbraha m, 
Cambridgeshire , so ca lled by th e late Mr. Nevill e, but which l humbl y think was a ba lll efield 
wh ere skull s s ide by s ide a re so di fferent as to seem to m e to re present a race o f very infe rior 
inte lligence conquered by a more develo ped 0 11 e . If l Cd ll ge t yo u down here to see 111 e 1 will 
commit them to your ca re fo r hi s inspection o r would send them to Mr. Poyncier if yo u 
preferred it. With ..... 

Tullie Counhwa ite ." 
T he d a le of thi s le tter agrees with that att ached to A. M. 18861 r62o1 which may therefore have 

come from the same source and have been presented to Professor H.olleston at the same tim e . 
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IN THE ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM , OXFORD . 

Vase; g rey ware with faint burnished lines ; globular body; 
narrow neck with incurving walls and moulded rim; low cordon 
round the shoulder. H. st inches. Evans Collection. 

Brightlingsea, 1862. [A.M. 18g6-1go8. R. 2o6]. 

Vase; coarse, gritty grey-brown ware; globose body . H. si 
inches. Evans Collection. 

Brightlingsea, 1862. [A.M. 18g6-1go8. R. 207]. 

Vase ; coarse, stone-coloured ware; deep groove below the rim; 
ovoid body with small base. H. 8t inches. Evans Collection. 

B1'ightlingsea, 1862. [ A.M. 18g6 -1go8. R. 214]. 

Mask of woman with elaborate coiffure and diadem; red ware; 
hollow behind; lower edge broken. From the neck of a vase. 
H. 2£- inches . Evans Collection, from Dr. Duncan. 

Colchester. [A. M. 18g6-1go8. R . 265]. 

BRONZE , ETC . 

Of bronze are the following; all, except the first, from the Evans 
Collect ion: 

Plaque (pl. iii., fig. b); bronze (bow wit h green patina) inlaid 
with niello. Within a dentated border are three panels. In the 
middle a chequy pattern; at each en d an elongated rosette, the 
petals interspersed with spots. On the back, wh ich has a short 
rivet at each corner, is affixed an old label with the following 
inscription: "Pattern of Tessera 1 from Colchester I found with 
the urn. I It was an ornament of I the belt of one of the I Fabri. 
The artificer I of the tesselated work. 1 L. 2g., w. It inches. 

Colchester . [ A.M. Cat. 1836, p. 131, No. 269]. 

Fibula (pl. iii., fig. a); bronze; hinged; flattish bow with trans
verse moulding at base; flattish foot splayed towards the end. lt 
has affi nities with Almgren, Nordettropiiische Fibelformen, fig. 20, but 
differs in the absence of the spring-coil and the hook on the head of 
the bow, also in the shape of the foot. First century, A.D. L. 2 
inches. 

Cheste1jord. [ A. M. 1927. 224]. 

1 The e xplanation of the plaqu e is repeated in the Catal og ue . The e ntry reads : •· A thin 
orname nted piece of brass , be ing a pattern of tessera worn round the wai st of th e Roman fabri, 
the artificers of the tPsselated works ." Of th e urn menti oned on the label no record exists . 
In 1910 Lhe plaque wa s affixed to a board alo ng with some fragment ~ of iron , perisbP.d beyond 
recognition, and eleve n bronze coins of emperor~ from Valerianus l O T e tricus. Th ere was 
no thing to indicate their association with the plaque, no:- are they mentioned in th e Catalogue 
oi ·1836. 
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Fibula (pl. iii., fig. e); bronze; dirty green patina; spring-coil 
wanting; hook on the bow which has two transverse mouldings. 
Type as Almgren, fig. 236, a Norico-Pannouian type, derived from 
a late la Tene variety with two knobs on the bow. L. 2t inches. 

Chesterfo·rd. [A.M. 1927. 225j. 

Needle; bron ze. L. 4 inches. 
C hesterford. [A.M. 1927. 857]. 

Fibula (pl. iii., fig. c); bronze; with traces of pale blue or green 
enamel, in the form of a crow?; only traces of an 1ron pm. 
L. It inches. 

C ale heste1'. 

Key (pl. iii. , fig . g); above the stem, which is round in section, 
is an oblong plaque decorated with incised lines; at the top is a 
rmg. The wards are at rig ht angles to the stem. L. 2!- inches. 

Colchester, r859· [A.M. 1927. 584]. 

Bracelet (pl. iii., fig. f); bronze; at the middle a flat engraved 
band, -& inch wide, passing into a wire at each end; the two ends 
secured by sliding knots. Formerly Londesborough Collection . 
Diameter J~ inches.' 

Colchester. 

Tweezers; bronze; plain. L. 2 inches. 
Spatula; bronze; im perfect. 
Needle; bronze. L . 3t inches. 

All from Colchester. 

[A.M. 1927. 

[A.M. 1927. 
[A.M. 1927. 
[ A.M. 1927. 

729 ° 0 

817]. 
8r8J. 
8r9]. 

Fibula (pl. iii., fig. d ) ; bronze; gilt; oval, with a large, conical 
sett ing of black glass, surrounded by two wide, flat channels, 
punched with small cruciform design and bordered by corded 
mouldings . Pin missing. L. rt inches. Evans Collection, from 
George Fry. 

High Beech, Loughton, 1872. [A.M. 1927. 277]. 

In bone, also from the Evans Collection : 

Pins: one with a round knob, L. 4!- inches ; the other with a 
pointed butt, with a groove below, L . 2 inches. 

Cheste1jord. [A.M. 1927. 8s8-859J. 

Pins: one with a polyhedral knob; the other with a round knob; 
both L. 2t inches. 

Colchester. [A.M. 1927. 82o-82r]. 

t Catalog1" of a. Colltction of At~cie"t and Med iaevt1l Ri"gs atld PersoHal Ornaments formed for 
Lady Lo11desboro11gh, 1853, p . 63, No, 156. 
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ANGLO- SAXON. 

The objects from Essex assignable to thi s period are only four in 
number, but are all important pieces : 

Brooch; bronze; radiate, semi-circular head and long, flat foot, 
decorated with chip-carving pattern. L. 2-g. inches. An importation 
from the Jutish area south of the Thames. V.C.H., Essex, vol. i., 
p . 329, and pl. opposite p. 322, fi g. r ). Evans Collection. 

Doveno urt. [A .M. rgog. 440]. 

Bead; gold; elongated, polyhedral form, with cloisons set with 
garnet and lapis. L. r ~ inch es. It is too well known to need 
further description and is excellently reproduced in colour in V.C.H., 
Essex, vol. i., pl. opposite p. 322, fig . 2. Evan s Collect ion. 

Forest Gate, 1875· [A.M. rgog. 517]. 

Urn (pl. iv.); brown, hand-made pottery; unburni-shed. Low, 
depressed form, strongly carinated at the junction of the shoulder, 
which sweeps up in a concave curve to a small neck and mouth. 
Arching up from the shoulder are three false handles, ridged along 
their median line. Above the ridge is a band of round punched 
holes between two incised lines, the ridge itself being marked by 
transverse inctstons. Below the ridge are a varying number of 
incised lines following the curve of the handle, within which at the 
shoulder is a conical boss, eye-browed above with a series of curved 
lines. On the upper part of the urn, between the handles, are three 
oval bosses with their long axes set horizontally and each framed 
with an incised line. Each boss is differently ornamented: ( r ) a 
cross, each arm composed of four lines; ( 2) diagonal lines; and 
(3 ) triple segmental lines at each end of the oval. H. rot, diam. 12, 
diam of mouth, 4t inches. Transferred from the Department of 
Comparative Anatomy, r885 . Labelled, "Found about r82o, 
Chas. Lock." 

[A.M . r885 . 6o4]. 

The above belong, with the possibl e exception of the bead (which 
can however in point of technique be easily paralleled from Kentish · 
finds ), to the period of the early cemeteries, from the first invasions 
to about the middle of the seventh century, A. D . The urn is 
unques tionably Saxon, but the brooch and the bead may be products 
of J u tish workshops. 
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To a l;tte period, that of the Viking invasions, and possibly to a 
Viking origin , the last object in this li st must he assigned: 

Bracelet; gold; made from two strands of wire, tapering down 
from a greatest thickness of k inch and twisted together. S lightly 
oval in outline. Greatest diam . 3 inches, weight Ii- ozs. V .C.H., 
Essex, vol. i., p. 327, and pi. opposite p. 322, fi g . I2 (not I I :-. 
Evans Collection, from Whincopp's Sale, I87o. 

Brightli1tgsea. [A .M. I927. 6639]. 



PANDAL WOOD CAMP. 

BY P . G . LAYER, F .S. A. 

IT is well to acknowledge mistakes without delay, and, thoug h it 
may jar one's susceptibilities, it is a duty which must not be 
shirked. These notes, therefore, will be fou nd to run counter to a 
definite statement made in the last part of our Transactions 1 in a 
paper on Asheldham Camp, there ident itied wi th the Sunecastre of 
fine 319.' I regret that I overlooked fine ro12," which definitely 
settles the question and proves my allocation to be incorrect. 

I can only say that I had searched the parish in all likely, and, 
as I thought, a ll unlikely spots; but I did not have time to penetrate 
the mysteries of Panda! Wood. ' 

Panda!, so named and spelled for me by an intelligent inhabitant 
of the parish, conveys its own defini te meaning-shallow valley-a 
name eminently fitting the situation; but this has been, as is so 
frequently the case, debased on the Ordnance Survey map to 
Pandole, a name without any local justification, and, so far as I am 
aware, utterly without meanin g.' 

This wood li es to the east of the village of Southminster and to 
the north-west of Soulhminster Hall, and is sho wn in Chapman and 
Andn§'s map of 1777 as bounded on the west by a cherry garden. 
To the north of it run s a little stream , now, and for long years past, 
a mere ditch; the camp the refore faces north, but the ground has a 
very easy slope-a complete contrast in position to that at 
Asbeldham. 

That an earthwork of such dimensions as I now descr ibe should 
be passed over by the Surveyors of the Ordnance department, who, 
incidentally, were most careful to account for the drainage ditch of 
the local authority and thus must necessarily have thoroughly 
examined the area, passes comprehen sion, or would do so were it an 
isolated instance. The work, with banks running in fairly s traight 
lines, has sides of unequal length and is in shape a pentagon. 

l p. 185, top paragraph. 
2 Essex Fi11es, vol. i., p. 40. 

> Ibid., p. 177. 

i. I regret to say [hat Pandole appears on the T ithe map and is recorded in Wailer's list. 
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The southern bank is 293 feet long and is fairly parallel to the 
modern road, and at its eastern end is within a few feet of the 
railings . At about 6g feet from its eastern end a mound exists, 
which, bulging from the main line of the earthwork, is, with its 
d itch, responsible for the bend in the road at this point, the foot of 
the mound coming within a few feet of the iron railing bounding 
the wood. This mound, circular in shape, and over 20 feet across, 
rises above the general level of the bank more than 3 feet, and 
exceeds the general width of the bank within the camp area as 

PLAN OF PANDAL WOOD CAMP . 

without. At its western end the bank is roughly so feet from the 
rai lings. It is approximately 10 feet in vertical height above the 
floor ot the camp, 13 feet across the top, and the ditch, much 
obliterated, is r 5 feet across at road level. 

The western bank is 233 feet long, the section being as before, 
except that the soil of the ditch area has been so much disturbed 
that no measurements of value can be obtained. Near the southern 
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end of this bank a footpat h crosses it, and a little north of thi s a low 
way appears; it is doubtful if this can be accep ted as ev iden ce of 
an origina l open ing into the camp. 

The northern bank is 379 feet long, of similar section , and has a 
low place near its western end, but no evidence of an entrance. 

The eastern bank is 320 feet long, has a break in the line of 
direction, and is of similar section to the rest of the banks, with a 
well-marked ditch from 20 to 3 0 feet wide. 

It is only at the north-east corner that any definite opening seems 
to ex ist , for between the ends of the northern and eastern banks is 
a vacant space 40 feet wide, which is le ve l with the fl oor of the 
camp. Such a width is unusual, but may be par tly accounted for 
by a low bank leading from this point in a north-easterly direction 
to a well-marked bank, bearing some fine oak trees, now the northern 
boundary of the meadow adjoining the wood on the eas tern side. 
This bank is over 24 feet wide, runs in an easterly direction and has 
a ditch on either si de : tha t on the north carri es the li t tle stream 
which is much con taminated by sewage; that on. the south is decayed 
and practically filled up. This bank can be traced through the 
wood and probably represents the line of the original Roman road, 
which, running at th e back of the houses on the north side of 
Southminster Street, merges into the old line of the road at the 
bottom of Pantile Hill, and so goes westward past Caidge. 

Another opening of probably modern date enters the camp at the 
south-east corner. 

\Vithin the area of the camp, at a point roughly r8o feet from 
the southern bank, and, owing to water, an unmeasured dis tance 
from the western bank, is a circular mound reaching as high as 
8 feet above the floor of the camp, an d 24 feet across the top . 
There is no evidence of a di tch round this mound, but as the whole 
mound is much honeycombed wi th rabbit holes and the whole area 
of the camp overgrown with bushes and trees , m easurements are 
difficult to obtain, and minor ves tiges are also obscured. 

Such search as was possib le revealed no traces of pottery or other 
relics . 

The type of earthwork here recorded, is again , as at Asheldham, 
one of those with a motte format ion in th e lin e of the main em
bankment, and may be considered as of Viking age . At Asheldham, 
it will be remembered , th e mound is at the north -east corner,' here 
it is at the south-east co rner, in bo th cases the s trategic site.2 

l E .A.S .T., vol. v i. (N. s .) , p . 350 ; vol. xix ., p. 182 . 
2. In Kent. in a camp of uncert:1in date but probabl y of Viking age, ex is ts a somewhat s imil ar 

type of mount (V.C. H . , Kent, vo l. i., p . 394). 

s 
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At Asheldham, it is probable, from existing sections and the site, 
that the embankment did no t rise above the camp floor more than a 
few feet; here the banks are well over 8 feet above the floor level 
in any part of their course. 

The sub-central mount is interesting and unusual, and may 
ev iden ce a late example of the work of the period, for it seems of 

A 

I N(HI;.~ 

s''= s' 

SECTIONS OF PANDAL WOOD CAMP. 

the same date as the rest of the work. I know of no similar 
example. 

That the camp lies in what may be the angle behveen two 
Roman roads 1 is an argument in favour of the date here assigned 
to it, for neither road goes into the camp and no Roman remains 
have, so far as I am aware, been found in or close to it. 2 

A point arises, pre-supposing the allocation of date is correct, 
which was noticed in the article on the Asheldham camp, namely, 
the presence of a camp near to a stream. Th e stream here is now 
only a ditch, as already mentioned, but that it was an open and 

1 Some evidence exists pQinting to a probable Roman road on the east s ide of the camp. 
A fin d of Roman relics to the south of Pantile Hill in r893 has been recorded . 
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useful means of access for the small craft of the period up to a point 
near the present Ray \iVi ck cottages, is, I think, unques tionable; 
the fields on th e south of the present road being st ill nothing but 
boggy marshes , and the road from this point run s on a definite 
marsh bank. The site, then, is just at the head of what, in that 
day, was a stream of some importance, and which but a short 
distance seaward was lost in a perfect maze of waterways.' That 
these were sources of weakness to the dwellers on the land the 
provision of two ca.mps of this type so close together, as are those 
of Asheldham and Southminster, amply demonstrates. 

Another point, and one of absorbing interest, is an entry in 
Domesday where it is recorded 2 "that King Cnut took away this 
land (Southminster) but Bishop \ i\T illiam 8 . recovered it in King 
vViliiam's time." May it not be that K ing Cnut took this land into 
his own hands, to be perfectly free, in a military sense, to build this 
camp against the depredations of his countrymen? 

This camp is undoubtedly the Sunecastre of the Feet of Fines. 

l Broad ward tell s its own tale. 

V.C.!-l., E ssex, vol. i .. p. 43g(b ), and Dr. Round' s remarks, p . 339· 

s Bp. of London. 



VISITATIONS HELD IN THE 

ARCHDEACONRY OF ESSEX IN 1683. 

BY THE REV. W . J. PRESSEY, M.A., F.S.A. 

THE Visitation of which the particulars are g iven below, is the first 
of four such functi ons held in the Essex Archdeaconry during the 
period extending from r683 to r686 in clusive. They are recorded 
in a volume in the Regis try at Chelmsford, bound in a parchment 
cover, and inscribed: Ll BE RjVISITATIONIS PAROCHIALISjDNJ ARCHINI 
ARCHJNATUS ESSEXIAEjANNO DNI/1683 . 

The book, regarded as a whole, is in good condi tion, but it has 
neverthel ess suffered from the vicissitudes of time and wear, being 
in some places so indis tinct as to be almost undeciph erable, and in 
others-more especially at the edges and corners of the folios
occasionally defect ive. It would seem therefore desirable to secure 
a record of the MS. before it becomes imperilled by still further 
dilapidation . 

The Archdeacon of Essex at this date was the Venerable Thomas 
Turner, and judging from the contents of this volume, his Visitations 
of the various parishes belong ing to his Archdeaconry were 
systematic, and his enquiries both exhausti ve and thorough . That 
he did not spare himself in th e performan ce of hi s task will be 
evident when it is noted that he made a personal visit to each of the 
churches specified in the record, and that the Vis itations com
menced each day at 8 a.m. and continued with very li ttle interruption 
until 6 p.m. The name of the sc ribe to whom we are indebted for 
th e facts recorded is unfortunately omitted in the preamble, nor 
does it appear in any of the subsequent visitations; but his hand
writing is neat and its ch aracter suffi ciently clear to spare the 
transcriber the labour of puzzling over many words of doubtful 
import. It would appear that the year r 683 marks a date when 
what might be reckoned as a fresh start was being n1 ade in the 
supervision of that portion of the Diocese of L ondon which was 
covered by the Archdeaconries of Essex and Colchester; for there 
is a companion volume of Visitations for the Archdeaconry of 
Colches ter commencing in the same year ( r683) and extending
with intervals of omission-to 1708. 
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These records refl ect a period dur ing wh ich th e Church was 
making a determined effo rt to recover the g round lost in the 
confusion into which it had been th row n during the Commonwealth 
upheaval and the earli er years of the restoration of th e monarchy . 
Twenty years bad elapsed since Charl es I I. had ascended the throne, 
but that much was still needed in the way of reform and recon 
struction is evident from the state of things disclosed in these 
Visitation entries. 

Essex-as part of the great d iocese of Lonclon-had for its bishop 
Henry Compton (r675-I714 ). He was popularly if somewhat 
irreverently styled "Jack Boots," by reason of his having at one 
period of his career held a commission as Cornet in the Royal 
Horse Guards. Even during hi s episcopate he accompanied the 
Princess Anne in mil itary att ire, and subsequently took command of 
a body of troops. He was actually the last of the prelates to bear 
arms in England. His views were strictly Anglican, and he took a 
firm stand both against Rome on the one hand, and against Non
conformity on the other. It was during the episcopate of Bishop 
Compton that the custom of preaching in the surplice began to be 
revived in the county. 

That energetic measures were needed for the clue observance of 
reverence in worship, and decency in matters perta ining to Church 
discipline and order, is clearly evident in nearly every parish in 
which these Visitations were held . Part ly owing to the scandal of 
the Common wealth administration, partly to the custom of pluralities 
and non-residence, pq.rtly also to the unse ttled and conflicting views 
of various clergy, and no doubt in no in considerable degree to the 
indifference of many of the laity, abuses of all kinds became ri fe. 

Thus we read of cases in which the fabrics of the churches were 
in a sad state of decay both externally and within ; of churchyards 
over-run with weeds remaining unfenced and in consequence 
desecrated by the incursions of cattle ; of graves within the church 
and chancel lying exposed to view; o( belfries defiled with pigeons 
and other birds, and even in one ins tance used as a lumber-room for 
dairy and other utensils. 

Moreover, there are other entries shewing that ch urches were 
devoid of either chalice or paten. B ibl es and prayer-books were 
imperfect or altogether wanting. Communion tables were s tanding 
in the body of the church, instead of at the east end altar-wise; and 
the sanctuary being without anyth ing in the nature of a rail, was 
used as a dumping-ground for benches, or maybe occasionally a 
church chest. Fonts were stopped up , bells cracked and frequen tly 
ropeless, church chests without locks or keys, and terriers either lost, 
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or mi5sing. If, however, these records unveil much that is deplorable 
in the life and condition of the Church at this period, they shew also 
another side. They testify that the authorities were striving to 
meet and to cope with the difficulties, and doing their utmost to 
carefully and thoroughly investigate matters, with a view to uplifting 
the ideal of worship, instilling a sense of reverence and devotion, 
and laying down a stricter code of discipline in all cases. 

Repairs were to be undertaken and certified completed within a 
specified time. Abuses were to be done away. The sanctuaries to 
be reverently cared for, and the holy tables to be placed "altar
wise" at the east end and enclosed within a decent rail. Kneelers 
were to be provided (" pessocks" as they are sometimes termed) by 
the churchwardens, and put into the seats in order that the 
worshippers might be encouraged to kneel. Terriers of the property 
and belongings of the church were to be compiled, and produced at 
the next Visitation. Catechising was to be frequent and regular, 
and the people were to be admonished to send their children and 
servants. The vessels for the service of the altar were to be pro
vided where necessary, and the apostolic precept was to be observed 
that all things shall be done' decently and in order.' 

As the Visitations continue, and we come to those of later date, a 
marked improvement becomes observable as regards the character 
of the entries. They treat for the most part of such matters as 
repairs to the fabrics and such other defects as wo uld be occasioned 
by fair wear and tear, and we come across fewe r entries which 
betoken lack of reverence or decency in the matter of public worship.. 

Moreover, thes~ records are invaluable as quarries from which to 
extract historical and archreological data. They serve to furnish us 
with so much that we should otherwise probably never have known, 
such as for example the date, character, and condition of many cif 
our communion vessels, and in some cases the names of the donors, 
together ·with the circumstances under which these vessels were 
given or procured. So, too, with the church chests: we find from 
these entries the approximate date at which some of them came into 
possession of the church; in other entries details are given as to their 
condition, with injunctions to use them as places for the safeguarding 
of the regis ters. These old records likewise inform us as to the names 
of the incumbents, curates, churchwardens, patrons, and others 
connected with many of the churches, and also give particulars of 
bequests arid church lands. They therefore throw side-lights on 
the story of the Church in Essex both authoritative and reliable, 
and in consequence are treasures to be studied, valued, and safe
guarded. 
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ARCHDEACONRY OF ESSEX I N 1683. 

VlS lTATlO P a rochialis ven'lis viri Thomae Turner Sacrae 
Theologiae Professori s Archi 'ni Archi 'natus Essexiae lncipien'd 
apud \<Vestham in Com ' Essexiae di e Lunae viz Decimo Septimo 
Die mensis Septembris Anno D'ni r683 inter horas Octavum et 
non am antemeridiem ejusd' diei --- p'sente. 

.\Tagr Joshua Stanly, 
Edva rdus Edwards l 
Georgius Player J Gards. 
Thomas i\ liles 

Vicarius. 
\<Vestham \<Va rd. 
Stratford W ard. 
Plaistow W ard. 

There wants a book of Hom ilies, a book of Cannons, table of ye 
Degrees of Marriage, and ye proclama tion for ye 3oth of Janry, 
sth of l\ovember, 29th of .\lay l 

A Butteress of ye Church wants repairing. 
The Chest for ye Books to ha,·e Locks convenien t sett to it. 

Mr. \<V m . Norrington to bring in ye ves try books, a nd accounts of 
ye parish to be kept in ye Ches t. 

i\'lr. Edvardus Rust, 
H.obertus Bendige, Ar. } 
Joh'es Love 

There wants a New Bible. 
A booke in Vellum for y• i\linis ter. 

Vicarius. 

Gards. 

The Chest to have 2 locks : another lock -to be p'vided . 

{ 

A booke of I-lomilys . 
fit A booke of Cannons. 

A table of ye Degrees of Marri age. 
A bell is crackt and ye IIrame in d isorder. 
The Acts of pa rl iam;: nt,2 and p rocla macons they have. 
A ffai re bowle a nd 2 pat tins of si lver. 
A Cha lice for ye Communion. 
2 fflagguns of pew ter. 
Some paling wanting to ye Churchyard belonging tu Sr T. Draper 

in Covent Garden. 
The Vicarage house wants under-pinning, and sha lyin g (s ic) ye 

house, and Burne (?Barn) and glabbe. 
The yard wants paling. 

' These dates have reference to the Offices for the Martyrdom of King Cbas. I. (1649); the 
Gunpowder Treason (1605); and the Restoration of the Monarchy (166o) . 

These Acts, copi~s of which were to be deposited in each Church Chest, were as undet·: 
(I) 1'he Co,•po ,·ation Act., z66z (13 Car. I 1. , st. 2, c. I ), made it o bligatory upon a ll 

holders of mun icipal offices ·• to take the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper according to the 
rites of the Church of England." 

(2) The Act of Unzformity, 1662 (q Car. I I., c. 4). e njoined the use of th e Prayer Book , 
compelled the cl ergy to take the oath of non-resis tance , and placed certain seve re 
restrictions upon No nconfo rmi sts . 

(3) The Couveuticle Act, 1664 (16 Car. 11., c. 4), fo rbade, under heavy pe nalties, the 
assembly of Conventicles . 

(4) Tile Five Mile Act, 1665 (17 Car.!!., c. 2) enforced the ru le that all clergy who bad 
not taken the oath of non-resi stan ce should be fo rbidden to reside within five miles of any 
corporate tow n or boroug h returnin g members to parli ament. 

(S) 'J'he Tes t Act, 1673 ('25 Car. I I. , c. 2), made the reception of the Sacrament, according 
to the rites of the Church of Engla nd, and a declaration renou ncing the doctrine of 
trans ubstantiation , co ndit ions prel iminary to the holdin g of any te mporal office of trust. 
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in ter horas 
I I & I2 . 

I LFORD MAGNA. 

BAR KING. 

3 & 5· 
BAR KI N vVARn . 

VISITATIO N S H E LD I N T HE 

Mr Stephanus Rob ins, Rector. 
Georgius W right, Gard. 

(They) ha ue a Cha lice and Co\'er of silver. 
Noe book of Homilies and Cannons. 
Noe terrier. 
(They) want a table of the Degrees of iV!arriage. 
P roclamacons and acts of parli ament to be rea d. 
Phebe ye w1fe of Vilm Bell keeping a disorderly house and 

keeping people drinking there ye Sermon time1 

(T here) wants a Chest with locks. 
\IV an ts a bell for there is none. 
Sr Burnard Hide has 2 or 300 a yea r and ye pa rish is no t aboue 

400 lb (sic) a yere. 

(Space blank. No par ticulars given) . 

Dr Thomas Cartwri ght, 
Johes Chisenhall, 
Henricus Austin 
Mr ffowlke Jones 

Vicarius. 
Curatus. 

G ards. 

! LFO R D VI/AR D. 

CHADW ELL W ARD . 

H. l P P L E vVA Rn . 

Jonathanus Cooper, 
Johes Darton, 

Ga rd. 
Gard . 

T he pews of y• Church want mending. 
The Leads of ye Church are ou t of repaire. 
The floore of ye Church is g rea t deal of it unpaved towards y• 

Belfrey. Glass wi ndows a re broken. 
The Cha ncel! belong ing to Dr Car twright is 

pauement it must a ll be made newe from y• 
East window. 

very bad : m y• 
£first stepp to ye 

The Vicaridge house is out of rep aire and lett to t wo T enants, 
Mr T aylor who collects ye tythes of ye Dr, and lets ye house. 

Ye Ba rne or stable is out of repaire a nd wants thatching. 
Ye pourch of ye house is falling down and t here is a brew house 

fallen qui te down. 
The plate fo r ye Comu 'ion: 

2 Guilded ffiagons of silver, 
2 silver ffiagons ungui lt, 
I Cballice guilt, 
I pla in Chalice, 
I wrought imbossed Bason guil t, 
2 pa ttins one guilt, tother pla ine. 

T he Churchyard is badd ; ye pa les and walls wch belong to Sr 
Norton Knatchbull. 

The Churchyard is let t out to people yt set t in Cat tle and 
horses, wch bea t down y• g raves. 

1 T he V isitation enquiri es she w that the authori ties were vi gilan in matters of thi s kind. 
Archbishop Parker's artic les of enquiry {1569, No . x viii .) have the followi ng: Hwhether there be 
in your parishes any inkeepers, or ale wives , that admit any resorte to their houses in tyme of 
common prayer." See al so many_ subsequent Vis itations. 
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ARCHDEACONRY O F ESSEX IK 1683 . 

Mr Gulielmus Lamplugh, 
H.obertus Wools tone } 
Edvardus Osborne 

Vicar ius. 

Gards. 

There wants y• books of homilies, Book of Ca nnons. 
Table of ye degrees of marriage . 
A Lock for ye Chest. 
Th e !frames of ye Bells badd . 
The Rayles about ye Com'union table to be made upp ; and ye 

table placed altarwise.1 

A Cupp and F atten of Silver. 
A fllaggon of pewter. 
Th e ffences of ye Churchyard beloP-ging to one Cunnington to 

be repaired. 
The Act of Parli.ament and proclamacons &c. 29th of May, 3oth 

of Ja nry, 5th of November. 
Want a Terrier. 

Mr. Michael \Veils, Vicarius. 
Josephus Springham } 
Andreas Randall Gards. 

Mr. Wells appeared in y• Church pourch and deny'd Mr Arch
deacon the keys of y• Church, saying yt was no t in the 
Archdeacon's jurisdiction.~ 

Afterwards le t i\Ir Archdeacon in and he viewed y• Church. 

Mr. Phi lipus Lock, Capellanus. 

Georgius Davies } Gards Ca pellae. 
Joh'es Petchy 

(There is no further informa tion given). 

l Thi s order was given in accordance with the rule re vived and laid down by Archbishop 
Laud. Among the di rections issued by B ishop Matthew Wren (1636) for the Diocese of Norwich 
is the following: "That the communion tabl e in every Church do alway s stand close under the 
east wall of the ch ancel, the end s thereof nort h and so uth, and that the rail be made 
before it according to the archbishop's late injuncti ons, reaching cross from the north wall to the 
south wall, near one yard in height, so thick with pillars that dogs may not get in ." {Card well, 
D oe . Annals (1839), vol. Ii ., p . 201) . 

2 William of Wyke bam (c. 1391 ) obtai ned permiss ion from King Richard II., in conJunction 
w1th the Pope, to purchase th e lands and revenues of Hornchurch, then in possession of the 
hospital of S. Bern ard de Mom e Jovis , in order to endow his New College ai Oxford. Thus the 
College became the patrons of th e benefice of Hornchurch , recei ving it s revenues, and appointing 
clergy-who were called chaplain s (or vicars tem poral)-to min ister to the spiritual need s of 
1he parish. 

It is to be noted that th e incumbent's hou se, which is private property belonging to New 
College, is designated "the Chaplaincy ," and in the heading above, as gh•en in the record of the 
Vi s itati on, ~~fr. Well s' designati on ough t prope rl y to have been rendered Capellauus (as in the 
case of Homford , th e next pari sh on the list) and not Vicari11s. This explains the refusal of the 
chaplain ( Mr. Well s) to a.dmit th e Archdeacon into the church , claiming as he did exempt ion 
from the jurisdict ion of th e Bishop, or his representat ive the Archdeacon, as being licensed to 
his cure by-th e College, and not by the Diocesan. That there was so me doubt , however, as to 
the stri ct legality of this refusal seems apparent from the ultimate consent of the chaplain to 
admit the Archdeacon, but in actua l practice no bishop had entered the churc h Slt.O jm·e for 500 
years, until B ishop ] acob- him self a member of New Coll ege, and B ishop o l St. Albans, in 
which diocese Hornch urch then was-presented Mr. Dale (1902) on bc>half of the College, and 
licensed him in a docu me nt specially drawn up and worded to meet the peculiar circumstances 
of the case. (See C. T. Perfect, His tory of y• a11 c ie>~ l parish of H ornchurch (1923) , p. 30.) 



HAVE RI NG 

CAPELL!L 

LAMBORNE. 

2&3 
vespertinas. 

STAPLEFORD 

A B BOTT. 

3 & 4· 

STAPLEFORD 

TAWNY. 

4 & 6. 

V!SlTATIONS HELD lN THE 

Thomas Goose, 
(No further entries) . 

Mr Nathan Lacy, 
J ohes Stanes, 
Mr Joh'es Lavender, 

Gard Capellae. 

Rector. 
Ga rd. 
Cur: 

The pavement in ye Clwncell to be amended . 
The Com'andments and belsire (?) to be made a new. 
The ffioors of boath Church porches to be amended. 
The Bells fframe to be made anew and ye Bell whl wch is crakt. 
The shaft of ye steeple and leading .to be amended . 
A Bible of y• new translation to be providedl 
And a new Com'on prayer booke. 
The booke of homi lies & Canons. 
Procla macons for ye sth of November, ye 3oth of j anry, 2g th of 

May. 
A Terrier. All ye people reed ye Sacrament yt were presented. 

Mr Johannes Cox, 
Rober tus ffietcher } 
J acobus Woodruff 

Rector. 

Gard. 

The pavement of ye Church to be amended: 
And of ye Chancell . 
John Crosier, and Thomas Crosier did not receive ye Sacrament 

a t Whitsunti de though presented. 
A H.egister book dated June, Anno I539· 
The Acts of P arliament a nd proclamations to be read upon ye 

5th of November, 3oth of Ja nry, and 2gth of May. 
T here is a Cupp and pat tin of silver and a pewter ffiagon. 
The table to be sett a ltarwise. 

Mr Edvardus Turner, 
Timotheus Crow, 

Rector. 
Gard. 

S. Ann 's Chappell ye H. ubbish to be taken away and ye pavement 
mended. 

A Lead to be sett between ye bourds of ye s teeple and ye tyles of 
y• Church. 

proclamacons and Acts to be provided. 

1 This may mean: (r) e ither the church possessed no Bible; or (2) the copy had become very 
dila pidated ; or possibly (3) th e Bibl e wa s the Genevan vers ion which the authorit ies were 
anxious to displace. Popular though thi s version was, it was distasteful to th e Queen (Elizabeth), 
partly on account of its dedicatory epistles, and also by reason of su ndry notes appended, in 
which itttcr alia the locusts of Revela tioH, ix., 3, were interpre ted as representing not only monk s , 
friars, and cardinal s, but lik ewise bishops, doctors, masters and bachelors . Moreover. it was 
not the authoritative translation of the Church, wh ich bad ordered the" bishop's translation " 
(1568). King ]ames I. (1 607) ordered a fresh trans lation to be made, and it is to this later ed ition 
that lhe churchwardens of Lamborne are referred , and a copy of which lhey are ordered to 
procure. 



ARCH DEACONRY OF ESSE X I f\: 1683. 

THEYDON AD Die Mercurij 190 Septembris, r683. 
MONTE. Dr Samuel Ha ll , Rector. 
8 & 9· Johannes Morrys, Ga rd . 

matutinas. There is a silver Cupp and patten for y• Com'union. 

KELVEDON. 
9 & II. 

excom. 

STONDON 

!VIASSEY. 

II & 1 2. 

A fflagon (of) pewter 2 pewter pla tes. 

The Register book to be kept in ye Chest. 

T here is a book of homilys 

The pulp it t Cushion to be new cover' d . 

:\Ir Johannes \¥estwood, 
Robertus Gi ll , 

R ector. 
Gard. 

The Chancel! belonging to Mr John W right ye patron is crackt 
a nd out of repaire. 

There is a crack in ye wall of i\fr vVestwood's Chancel!. 

The Comunion table to be se tt a ltarwise, and ye bench b ehin d it 
to be removed . 

There m ust be a new tab le and a new book of Com'on prayer: a nd 
homilys tu be kept in ye Chest wi th ye Regis ter book under 
2 locks. 

The fframe of ye Bells must be mended. 

One of y" Bells is crackt if soe it must be new cast. 

Acts a nd proclamacons for ye sth of l\ovember, 3oth of Janry, 
29th of May . 

The boards of ye steeple want mend ing. 

There is a Cupp and Cover web Mr Luthur gave and ' ti s in his 
custody, one pewter flagon. 

Old \¥m paine and Xtopher il lason's wife obstina tely refuse. 

The papists formerly presen ted . 

Brough t a presentment this 26th of September a t Rumford . 

Mr Ed vardus Ottway, Rector. 

The paving in ye Chansell to be new layd. 
2 Locks for ye Ches t and ye Register booke to be kept in 't. 

The seates in ye Cha ncell to be mended . 

T he Comunion T ab le to be mended and sett in its p lace. 

The raine water to be prevented comeing in a t ye Chancel! doore. 

T he Church to be whited. 
The ffont to be removed to the North doore a nd tha t p' te of the 

floore to b e brickt. 
T h e wheel of the Bells to be mended. 

The Bushes to be taken ou t of ye Church yard. 

The Chu rch yard wants a new gate. 
The ffence belonging to Stondon ha ll now in the tenu re of Col. 

Nathaniel Rich wants reparation. 

There wants a new Common P rayer booke, & T a ble of the 
degrees of marriage. 
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GREENSTED. 

2&4 
vespertinas . 

CHIPPING 

ONGAR. 

4 & 6. 

0 NG AR ALTA. 

S &g 
matutinas. 

NoR TON 

MAN DEV!LL. 

9 & I I. 

Quaere about 
ye License. 

VISITATIONS HELD IN THE 

Mr Nathan Lacy, 
Edvardus Sanders, 

The Church is now repairi ng. 

Rector. 
Gard. 

The Chancell these cracks on boath sides of ye East window ' ti s 
to be fea red wil not be prevented from goeing further by ye 
beams newly sett on ye innside. 

Homilys, Canons, Acts, and proclamacons. 
T he Register book to be kept in ye Church in ye Chest wth 2 

Locks to it. 

Mr Josephus Beadle, 
Guil'us Staines } 
Sam uel Eve 

Th e Chancell Aoore to be amended. 

R ector. 

Gards. 

Table for marriage wanting and proclamacons and Acts of 
parliament to be provided: for ye 3oth of Janry 

sth of November 
2gth of May. 

The R egis ter book to be kept in ye Chest with 2 Locks. 

Die Jovi s 2omo Septembris. 
Mr Gulielmus Althorne., Rector. 
Robertus White ( Gards. 
J ohes Spooner j 

There wants pla te conven ienUor ye Com'union table. 
T he Churchyard next ye highway to be fenced. 
In ye Chest is an old Bible Manuscript in La tin. 
The Booke of hom ilys wanting, an d ye Cannons and R eg ister 

book to be kept in ye Chest. 
pr0clamacons and Acts of parliament to be read in Church to be 

provided. 
Mr Althorne has an old Terrier, but remember to send ye printed 

paper of directiom. 
There wants a table for ye degrees of marriage. 

Mr An'tonius Nicholas, 
Mr (?)Lacy, 
Johes Stanes ( 
Edvardus Jay Junr j 

The floore of ye Church to be amended. 

Impropriator. 
Cura tus . 

Gards. 

The £fence of the Churchyard to be amended. 
The Register book il kept ,noe marriages entered since ye 3rd of 

October r654. 
John Hodgskin living in Barking on ye Tower London married 

Mrs Elizabeth Brown of Norton, marryed by Mr Lavender 
about Xtmas last. 

The Chancell window must be amended . 
Book of homilys, Cannons, and p roclamations to be provided . 
My Lord of London shall approve. 
No Surplice. 



FFYFIELD. 

]] & 1 2 . 

BELCHAMP 

RooTHI NG. 
2 & 3 

vesperti nas. 

ABBAS 

RooTHI NG. 

3 & 5· 

ARCHDE ACONRY OF ESSE X IN 1683. 

Dr Antonius Wa lker, 
Joh annes Stracy } 
Johes \\lhi tebread 

R ector. 

Gards. 
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The crack in ye steeple seems dangerous, to hire an able workman 
to view it. 

There wants a new Com'on prayer book and ye Bible to be new 
bound. 

The two Church pourches to be new paved. 
The Cracks in ye window in y• Chancel!. 
A book of homilys and Cannons, and ye Acts and proclamacons 

appointed to be read in Churches. 
The Register book to be kept in Chest. 
A new Register book of vellum, fo r ye tother is a llmost out . 
Nine Cheeses instead of ty th milke if taken in kind. 

Mr. Jo hannes Syday, 
Johannes Basse, 

f~ector. 

G ard. 

The ffont must be mended and made clean. 
Ye pavement of ye Chu rch must be mended. 
A new Bible there wa nts, an d a Com'on prayer book. 
A new book for ye Regis try to be kept in ye Chest, with ye book 

of Cannons, homilys, and Acts of parliamen t, and procla
macons appointed to be read in Churches. 

The Bu ttres,; on ye south side of ye Chancel! to be mended. 
The Chance !I i tse lfe to be new layd and y• Comunion table 

placed a t East end north and south. 
The windows i.n y• Cha ncell to be mended. 
Ye Church on ye south side to be mended. 

The ma rk X of Richa rd Eve, Churchwarden . 

lVIr Siday to certifie that he use th the Surplice in ye afternoon 
upon Sundays. 

IV!r Joha nnes Pea rson, Rector. 
Adam Eve, Gard. 

The parsonage house a nd Barnes ext remely dilapida ted, and will 
soon fall down if not prevented. 

The Churchyard fence next y• p arsonage house -to be fenced. 
The Ch ancell windows and ye pews a t ye bottom to be boorded. 
The font to be mended a nd y• bottom of y• piews. 
The Register book is no t we! kept, 'tis a pa per one, a nd found a t 

ye parsonage house w ith ye tenn ant. 
There wan ts a new com'on prayer booke. 
The Bible to be mended if not a new one bough'!. 
There wants a pulpiH cushion. 
Book of Cannons wanting. 
The Hegister book, homilys, Cannons, and Acts and procla

macons appointed to be read, to be k ept in y• Chest with 2 

Locks. 
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LAYER PARVA. Mr Johannes Halse ter, Rector. 
Gard. 5 & 6. Johannes Tayler, 

LAYER ALTA. 

8 & g. 

LAYER 
MAGDALEN . 

9 & II. 

The [ont wa nts mending. 

The Chancell over ye door is crack!. 

The tyling of ye Chancell wants mending Mr. Ha lseter to ripp it. 

The Comunion table must be made more decent and placed as it 
ou ght to bee. 

The Chancell walls to be whited, and ye stepps at y• Chancell 
door made new. 

The Chest to be mended, and ye book of Registers, homilys, a nd 
Canons, to be kept in it under two locks. 

Noe T errier. The King's Arms to be sett up. 

Acts of P a rliament. 

These things I ye · Churchwarden afores'd doe own -to be 
presentable and doe present ye same. 

John Nayler. 
Table of marriage wanting. 

Die veneris zro Septembris, r683. 
Mr Samuel Low, Rector. 
H enricus £foster } 
Robertus Bridges 

Gards. 

The Acts and proclamacons. 

The Piewes in the Church to be m ended in y• pauement. 

The Piewes in the Chancel! to be repaired or removed. 

The ffence on the west and south parte of the Churchyard to be 
railed in. 

A book of homilys, Cannons, and a Table of the degrees of 
marriage. 

The doors of the Chancell to be ma de secure. 

The Church to be whiled. 

Mr Josephus Muriell, 
Jacobus Reynolds, 

To make a new H.ayle about y• Jiont. 

Locks and Ba rrs for ye Chest. 

R ector. 
Gard. 

A door in to ye Bellfry out of ye Churchyard. 

A Comon prayer booke for ye Cla rke. 

Admonish! to present a ll those yt doe not receive at Michaelmas. 
The Bellframes mended and ye Hopes renewed. 

The fence in ye Churchyard to be rayled on ye north side, a nd 
agst ye Church pourch. 

The Church pourch to be mended with boards on y• outside. 
A table of ye degrees of marriage. 



NoRTHWEALD 

BASSETT. 

!I & ! 2 . 
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Mr T homas Arrow Smith, Vicarius. 
Thomas Stokes } 
Robertus Thurseby 

Gards. 

There wants a book of homilys a nd Canons for ye use of ye 
Church. 

The Benches about ye Com 'ion tab le to be removed, and ye tabl P. 
to be sett right and ray led in. 

Locks for ye Chest. y e Churchyard fence to be mended . 
A Com'on prayer book for ye Cl arke (Mr Jo Searle of Epping) . 
The Chancell wants whiting, and ye Chu rch too. 
Acts and proclamacons to be had web are injoyned to be read in 

Churches. 
A table of y• degrees of marriage. 

The mark of Thos. X Stoakes. 
The mark of Rob. X Thurseby. 

Mr Lilly Butler, 
Jacobus Serridge, 

BuBBINGWOR T H. 

2 & 3· 
vespertinas. The Chest to be removed. 

Rector. 
Gard . 

SHELLEY. 

4& 6. 

All books in order, only want ye proclamacons and Acts of 
parli a ment. 

A table of ye degrees of marriage. 
2 Locks for ye Chest. 
The house new ye outhouses will suddaniely (?shortly or certainly) 

be mended. 
T o present ye next Court after Michaelm as soe admonish t. 

Mr Jacob R oublon, 
Johannes Askew } 
Guil'us Phisick 

Rector. 

Gards. 

Mr Hub lund intends to seate ye Chancell and to white it. 
There wants a book of homilys, Acts, and proclamaco ns. 
The Church wants wh iting. 
The pewter tankard to be changed for a fa ire illaggon . 

Mr Antonius Nicholas, 
tvfr Benj. S tebbing, 
Johannes Argent, 

A new Com'on prayer booke . 

Rector. 
Cura tus. 
Ga rd . 

The Bible to be new bound , and supply'd in what is defective. 
The Chest where ye Registers a re to be kept to have 2 . Locks, 

a nd y• Regis ter to be kept in it a nd ye book of homilys : 
Canons and Acts of parliament and proclamacons to be kept 
in 't. 

The Ch ancell is to be bewtify'd and ye Com'ion table 'to be se tt 
in ye right place. 

T here is a T errier. 
In ye parsonage house ye boarding and flooring and what else is 

wanting on ye inside to be amended and certified. 



2 7 2 

STANFORD 

R IVERS. 

8&g 
matu tinas. 

T HEYDON 

G ARNON. 

9 & 11 . 

V I S ITAT IONS H ELD I N THE 

Die Saturni 22o Septembris 1683 . 
l\fr Steph anus Upman, Rector. 

.l ohannes Hea rd } Gards. 
Caro lus Hutton 

There wants a book of homi lys : Acts and proclamacons &c. 

The Register book to be kept in y• Chest. 

T he Comunion tab le to be ra iled in. 
T he Chests and foarms to be removed out of y• Chancel!. 

3 fami lys of ye parish papists viz t: 1 

Mr Wm Gretry 
Mr Hen Todd 
Thomas South h is wife formerly presented. 

T he Bells want stocking. 
Both y• Church pourches to be mended, and seeleq, and y• 

Crack on y• north side of y• steeple to (be) viewed and amended. 

The Churchwardens to mend y• Churchyard pales. 

Tyling toward y• lower end of y• Church to be amended. 

T here is a table for y• degrees of marriage. 

.Mr Johannes Cox, 
Rich'us Bagworth ( 
Rich' us Turpin j 

Rector. 

Gards. 

In ye Church book Eleanor ye da ughter of John Archer and of 
~1adam Mary his wife, was born febry ye xth and baptized ye 
17th of ye same. And in ye Margin ' tis entered. But neither 
Rector, Cura tor Clerk, were p1esent at ye Bapt isme. El lianor 
daughter of Waiter Wratsby (?) Esqr was born ffebry ye 4th 
a nd baptized ye 23fd of ye same, in ye Margin, b ut Elli anor 
Wratsby was baptized tha t nei ther Rector, Curat nor C lerk 
were present. 

:2 ffa ire flaggons of silver of Or Megg's guift. 

A Cupp and patten of silver. 

Noe book of homi·lys or Canons, Acts or proclamacons. 

T here is a T errier. These books to be provided and kept in ye 
Chest and ye keys r for ye Min ister, and tother for ye Church
warden. 

Vestry a't ye Lower end of ye Church to be repaired. 
By what authority is ye piew wherein my Lady Archer sit ts. 

1 In consequence of the plea that disse nters were becom ing too form idable in numbers to be 
supp L"c!'sed. or left out of consideration in rnalters ecclesiastical. the primate (A rch bp. Sheldon) 
in 1676 addressed a letter to the bishop of London, asking him to obtain through his Archdeacons 
from th e mi ni s ters and churchwarde ns cf eac h parish, information as to the following points : 

(r) T he number of famili es or persons inhabiting each parish . 
(2) The number of popish recusants, or such as are suspected of recu sancy , there art: 

among the inhab itants . 
(3) The numbe r of ot her dissenters res iden t in such par ishes~ wbich:either obst inately 

refuse, or wholl y absent themselves from the commu nion of the Church o f England 
(Cardwe.ll Due. A nnals (1839), vol. i i . , p 288). 
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And :\ fr i\ feggot's piew is rai !ied abo,·c 3 foot. 1 

Churchward ens to br ing in a presen tment of those yt doe not 
recei,·e ye Sacra ment a t i\ fi chaelmas nor di d not before. 

The ta ble to be railed in Com'ion. 

THEYDON BoYs. i\lr. Guli elmu s Dav ies, Hector. 
1 r & 12. Hen'cus i\ layn ard, G ard. 

EPPING . 

2&3 
vespertinas. 

~AZE I NG . 

3 & 5· 

Noe book of homi lys, Ca nnons, acts, &c. 
The raile now behind y° Comunion T able to be pl aced nearer 

y• Church, and to remove y• seats and place y• table ri ght. 
Table of y• degrees of marriage. 
Noe house belongi ng to it. 
He does not hold it by lnstitucon. 
One ;\ [r Smail is y• patron and a llows 2oli a yea r and he has y• 

sma ll tythes bes ides. 
The Chancell wants repa irin g, y• seeling. 
Noe dissenters in y0 Pa rish. 
The Chest with 2 Locks. 

Henry i\1aynard. 

There wants a book of Hom ilies , Ca nnons, book of Articles, 
Acts, &c. 

A new Register book of Vellum for Xtenings, i\ fa rri ages, and 
burials, •to be kept in y• Chest with 3 keys. 

Mr La urentius Pocock, Hector. 

T ho. Wilkmson } Gards. 
Thomas T aylor 

There wants a book of hom ilys, Cannons, book of Articles, Acts 
of pa rliament, and proclamacons appointed to be read in 
Churches, a nd y• table of y• degrees of i\larri age. 

A new boo k of Vellu m, for Reg i,;tering of Xtenin gs, i\ fa rri ages 
a nd buri a ls to be kept in y• Chest in y• Church wi th 3 l<eys 
to it. 

The Chancel! wants whi ting, a nd y• whole Church. 
The passage up to y• pu lpi tt (y° Clerk's piew) to be new boa rded. 
The Church pourch to be repaired. 
Ra ils as they were former ly to be se tt up before y• Com'ion table. 
:\ lr Pocock wi ll haYe a Sacrament a t i\ lichae lm as and y• Church-

wardens promise to present those yt doe not recei ,.e y• Sacra
ment a t i\ lichaelmas next y' have not reed it y• year a t Easter 
or \V hi tsuntide before. 

The Vica rage piew to be rinsed and repaired. 

L The qn esti on of th e erection or alterati on of seats in Ch urch was ofte n a very burnin g one 
as is e vid ent from the frequ e ncy with which such cases occu r in the Archrleaco nry Court s In 
bishop \•V re n ·~ direct ions to hi s dioce!=e (1 636) th e follow ing injunct ion is g iven {No . xx i. ) : 
"That the chancels and all eys in the Chu rch be not encroached upon by buil ding of seats ; and 
if any be so bu ilt 1 the sa me to be removed and taken away; and that no pews be made ove r high, 
so that they wbic.:h be in the m can not be seen how they behave themselves, or the prospect of 
the Church and chance l be hin dered; and therefore that a ll pews "·hich within do much exceed 
a yard in he igh t, be take n dow n nea r to that scant ling, unless the bisiJOp ... shall otherwise 
allow." (Cm·dwell, Doe. A 1ma ls , vol. ii. , p. 206). 

T 
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VVALTHAM 
A BBEY. 

8 & IO. 

matutinas. 

CH!NGFORD 
10 & I2 . 

LowTON. 
2 & 3· 

vespert i nas. 

VISITATIONS HELD I N THE 

Die Lunae 240 Septembris, r683 . 

(No other particulars g iven) . 

M r J ohannes R ussell, 
Georgius Glad win } 
Lazarus vVattkins 

A silver Tankard. 
!\ Cupp and Chalice1 

A F at ten for bread, silver. 
A pewter ffiagon. 

R ector. 

Gards. 

There wants a Com'on prayer book for y• Clarke. 
There wants a book of Cannons. Acts, and proclamacons. 
The place where y• Register book is kept to have z Locks. 
The Chance ll to be paved: a nd ye Comu'ion tab le to be railed in 

hy y• parish Charge ; and y• tab le placed altarwi se. 
The Lower end of y• Church wants whiting. 
Th e body of y• Church where y• graves are su nk in, to be 

mended in y• pavement. 
There is an exact terrier. 
The Churchwardens prom ise to give in a presentment next Court 

a fter i'vfi chaelmas, and then those to be presented yt have not 
received y• Sacrament at Easter or \'Vhitsuntide. 

And there to be a Sacrament a t fl lichaelmas. 

Mr Jooas W arley,2 
Mr Samuel Sampson, 
Mr Carol us Cu tier (?) 
Henricus T odd 

R ector. 
Curatus. 

Gardiani. 

There wants a book of Cannons; The Acts and proclamacons 
appointed to be read in Churches . 

Some tyles wanting in ye Church . 
The Chancell one side of it to be wh ited. 
The table of y• Degrees of marriage. 
A Cupp of silver and pat ten. A pewter ffiagon there is a llready. 
All y• whole parish received y• Sacrament at Easter and 

Whi tsonti de last. 
The Chest to have another Lock sett ont' y• Minister to have one 

key and y• Churchwarden another. 
There is noe Terrier, but one must be m ade by ye next vis itation 

at Easter. 
Charles Ca 
The mark of Henry X Todd. 

1 This is probably intended to mean a cup and cover. Descriptions both of the character 
and the material of altar vessels are often very misleading in old church documents. 

' Afterwards made Archdeacon of Colchester. There are records of Visitations held by him 
duri ng the years 1705, 1707, and 1708. 



CH JGWELL. 

3 & 5· 

\ ilfoODFORD. 

8 & I Q 

matut inas. 

WANSTED. 

IQ & I 2 . 

ARCHDEACONRY OF ESSEX I N 1683. 

iVlr Sa muel Dodd,1 

Stephanus Purcha!' 
Cui li elmus Hun t 

Vicarius. 

C ards. 

2 Cha llices of silver with covers, one gu ilt, tother pla in. 
A patten for y• bread besides. 
Acts a nd procla macons wantin[i. 
They have a book of homilys and Ca nnons. 
The Churchwardens a re to bring in a terrier at Easter next. 
They have two surplices. 

2 75 

T he window in y• Chancel! belonging to Mr Andrews of 
Chigwell tennan t to Dr Sherlock wants reparacons in stonework; 

and g lazing too . 
The steeple wants shingling. 

Di e Martis 25° Septembris r683. 
:vfr Cui lielmus Masters, 
~lr Jacobus Pau l ( 
Andreas Pitts ) 

The Plate : 

Rector. 

Cards. 

A s ilver ffiaggon, 2 silver bowles with Covers. 
2 Surplices. 
W a nting a book of Hom ilys, proclamacons, a nd Acts of 

parliament a ppointed to be read i:1 Churches. 
2 Locks for y• Chest wherein y• Register book is and 2 keys. 
The Churchwa rd en ~ l r Pitts promised to present t hose yt have 

not received y• Sacrament at Easter or Whitsuntide, and yt 
shall not rece ive i t next Sunday there being a Sacrament that 
day. A T errier to be provided. 

To send l\Tr \ !asters a copy of \ fr. Jewell 's fragment.e 

\1 r Daniel i\fi lls, Rector. 
Mr Bruce, Cura tus. 

Johes Price ( Ca rds. 
Jacobus Bosly ) 

Comunion plate : a small silver Cupp and pa tten of silver ; 
A ffiagon of pewter. 

There wants a book of hom ily>, Cannons, articles, Acts of 
pa rlia ment and proclamacons appointed to be read in 
Churches ; to be kept with y• Register book in y• Chest in y• 
Church, w ith 2 Locks onP. for y• Minister, tot her for ye Church
warden. 

Rich. Colding a Quaker presented formerly. 
The Benches within y• Com'union rai ls to be taken a way . 
They h ave an exact T erri er. 
The roof of y• Church to be new don e, and y• tyling unript wha t 

is (or where 'ti s) needful. 

1 This incumbent refused Lhe oath of allegiance in 168g, and becoming a non-juror was 
deprived of his benefice . 

: Although Bishop J ewell's Works had been collected a nd publ ished by order of the King 
(lames 1.) in 161 I, and each c hurch was enjoin ed to procure a copy, W ood ford was eviden tly 
without the book . T he "fragment" a lluded to may proba bly be his Dcfmte of the Apology 
p ublished in 1571, in reply to H ard ing's Coujutntio11, 
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The table of y• Degrees of ma rriage. 
All y• pa ri shi oners except some Quakers were to Church a nd 

ha ve received y• Sacrament. James Bosly. 

vVALTHA:vi STOW. Mr James Wright , 
Xtopherus Jackson ( 

fl. ector. 

2 & 4· 
vespertinas. 

LEIGHTON. 

4 & 5· 

Edvardus Buza rd ) 
Garcls. 

The Bible to be new bound, and supplyd at ye encl. 
A ffa ire Comion Cupp and pa tten of silver, 2 ffiago ns of 
The Chancell floors to be mended. 
The King's Arms to be sett up new. 

pewter. 

A book of Canons wanting y• Ar.t a nd proclamacons a ppointed 
to be read in Churches must be bought and kept lockt ' in ye 
Ches t with two Locks, with ye Register, ye keys lo be kept 
one by y• i\ linis ter, tother by y• Churchwa rden. 

T here is a schoole indowed with 20 nobles a year, w ith a house 
4os a year, for every boy except poor y' a re no t able to jury. 

The piews in y• north Isle ca lled Monux's Isle want paving in 
ye sea tes, and y• wall wa nts pla isteri ng . 

I t rains in upon y• piews going up to ye loft over y• Monochs 
tomb. 

The schoole was founded by Sr George Monux yt li ved at Moons 
in Henry y• 8th 's time, and has left orders for ye schoole. 

The schoole out of repaire, and ye schoole house. 
Mr I'Villiam l\ Iuclocks is y• schoolmaster, a nd he has layd ou t 

2olb upon y• house. l\ lrs Ma rshal! y• stonecut ter 's widdow 
pays y• salary by y• hands of Sr Willia m l'vlaynard . 

T he presentm ent of those yt have not reed the Sacrament, y• 
Churchwa rdens promise to present ym next Court a fter 
lVlich aelmas. 

A Terrier to be ma de. 
The Minister's house in good repaire. 

Mr. Johannes Stripe,1 V icarius. 

Johannes Homes l Gards. 
Johannes Sawyer ) 

They promise to p'sent a ll those y t shall not receive y• Sacrament 
next Sunday, and did not doe i t a t Easter and 'vVhitsun ticl e. 

There is a guilt Chalice and patten. 
A pewter fflagon. 
There is a book of homilys and Cannons, and a T ab le of 

Degrees. 
There wants y• Acts and proclamacons, and Art icles to be kept 

in y• Chest with 2 Locks with y• Hegi ster book. 
To make a T errier, y• Minister and Churchwardens with y• 

concurrence of ye parishi oners. 

1 John Stripe (1643-1737) was made perpetual cu rate of Theydon Bois 14 Ju ly , 166g. I n the 
follow ing Novembe r he was selected for Le yton, and was afte rwards licensed by Dr . Hench man 
(then Bishop of London } to oBiciate du ring a vacancy of the v icarage. Stripe enjoyed lhe 
emoluments of this benefice. which he held in plurality with that of West Tarring , Sussex , until 
his death in 1737, having ne ver been either in st ituted oL· il}.ducted to it. He was buried in L e yton 
church. 



A ROMAN 
POTTERY SHOP IN COLCHESTER. 

BY M. R . HULL, M.A. 

THE following is a description of the objects found by the workmen 
employed in exca vating for some foundations in High Street, 
Colchester, du ring August, 1927 . In a very small area, at a depth 
of two to four feet, lay a remarkable deposit of Roman remains. 
Hundreds of fragments of Samian ware, glass , and various other 
wares, were carefully collected and ultimately fo und their way to 
the Museum. It was astonishing that so much should come from 
an excavation only a few feet square. The workmen had cut 
through wha t was almost a solid mass of fictile debris. 

Unfortunately museums have as yet no right to interfere upon 
private property, so that further excavat ion, which would have been 
very easy, was impossible, and few observatio ns could be made, as 
the excavation was nearly complete before the museum authoritie,; 
learnt of the find. 

The great bulk of the remains is Samian ware, comprising 
seventeen frag ments of decorated bowls, and fragments of no less 
than six hundred pla in vessels . The range of types is small, so too 
the list of potters ' names, several of which occur in numbers. 

The next most remarkable section is the fine glass ware. Most 
of this is unfortunately fused, bu t enough remains to show that a 
cons iderable number of elegant vessels were destroyed, many of 
them of thin and delicately-coloured glass . 

The Samian ware also is burnt, and on examination shows that 
the various shapes were stacked up, bottom upwards, in sections, 
and molten glass has dripped upon several of them. H eaps of 
broken glass have fused together, and again, whole vessels are 
melted to shapeless lumps. In many cases these lumps have 
solidified upon the floor and show pebbles and earth on th e one side 
and the unmistakable rectangular impression of charred wood on 
the other. 

It is clear that the Samian ware was piled on the floor or on a 
lower shelf, over i t was ranged the stock of fin e glassware. The 
fire blackened some of the pottery before the piles fell. Some of 
the glass was a lso dripping down by now, and shortly the wooden 
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shelving collapsed, leaving a mass of blackened potsherds and semi
fused glass upon the floor. Finally the fall of the roof, which must 
have been of wood or thatch (no roof tiles were found ) buried 
everything in a glowing mass. The destruction was complete and 
the :; ite was never cleared. 

The homogeneity of the pottery and number of vessels represented 
are sufficient evidence that here was a pottery store. After trying 
every piece to every other piece very few joints were found and so 
the numbers given below were arrived at. It is clear, therefore, 
that a very great amount of sherds still lies buried. 

The following is a description of the finds: 

DEcoRATED SAMIAN vv ARE (PL. r.) . 

Form 29; No. r. This is one of the few unburnt pieces and has 
a .fine glaze . The group of animals in the panel on the right is shown 
on a bowl, f. 30, by ALB1NI, Knorr r grg, Taf. s; part of the same group 
occurs on No. 12 below and on a bowl, f. 30, MASCLVS F. (Knorr, 
Aislingen, Textb., 2). The top ornament of the shorter uprights is 
used by FELix, Knorr rgrg, Taf. 32.A (Vechten) . The narrow zone 
of lozenges below the torus moulding is common from Claudius to 
D omitian. The lower zone is unusual. Knorr dates ALBINI 6o-7s, 
and FELIX 60-70, MASCLVS 4S-6S, and PASSIENVS, who uses the orna
ment of FELIX (above), ss-So. The piece may be dated 60-70 A.D. 

No. 2. Good ware, burnt brown. The upper frieze is a common 
one from Claudius onwards. The imbricated zone is not uncommon 
from Claudius to Nero, and is here composed of a motif similar to 
those used by BASSvs, coELvs, and ALBVS (the latter 40-60, Knorr). 
The additional zone below this is unusual. It is possibly com
posed of the motif of PRIMVS (Knorr, Taf. 66 .G). For the whole 
ensemble compare the bowls by ALB vs, Knorr, Taf. s.A. (Aislingen) 
and Textb., 43, left, from Rheingonheim, also Silchester, pi. xi., 27, 
and Rottweil, rgr 2, pi. vii i., 12 (MASCLvs ), so-70, and a bowl by 
AQVITANVS recently acquired by the Museum (Ammal Report, rg28, 
pl. ii .) 0 

Nos. 3 and 4· Show the imbricated leaves used as filling in the 
scrolls, a characteristic of the Claudius-N ero period according to 
Oswald and Pryce, p. 70. The actual leaf used on No. 4 is very 
like that on No. 2. The ornamental scroll, circle, and large rosette 
in its centre (smudged in th e making) seem to be those used by 
AQVITANVS, Kno rr, Taf. 8 and g, 3s-6o A.D . 

No. 5· The imbricated leaves in the centre zone are used by 
COELVS and PRIMVS, Silchester, pJ. vii .A (SS-70), rabbit by COELVS and 
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MOD, also MASCLVS (Rottweil, 1912, pi. viii., 12) ; COELV S is dated by 
Knorr 7o-8s, and MOD 60-70. 

No. 6. Thi s upper frieze is most unusual if the whole was of 
free animals. The port ion preserved, however, may be a panel. 
Knorr, 1919, p. 88, says the eagle is frequent on work of the period 
of Claudius-Nero. 

No. 7, a and b. Two small fragments of a lower fri eze showing 
a leaf, perhaps that used by CALvvs, 6o-8s (Knorr ), and by 
MEDDILLVS, FRONTINVS and PASS IE NVS, 69-90, cf. Deche]ette, i., 
p . 97, fig . 66, bowl from Pompeii . 

No. 8. Fragment of a lower frieze of an unusual nature in this 
early period. 

No. 9 (from a drawing by Miss M . M. Hull) . Fragment of a 
very fine bowl with very small top cornice. The s imilarities to 
No. 2 are obvious and the imbricated zone seems to be executed 
with the same stamp. 

Form 30; No. ro. The ovolo is probably pre-Flavian , having no 
dividing bead row or wavy line below it. The double spirals with 
zoomorphic heads are used by LICINVS and DARRA (3s-6s, Knorr) . 
The saltire is early on f. 30, and the garland forming, presumably, 
an arcade On the right is used by ALBVS, CRESTVS, and SCOTTIVS, 
4o-6o, so-Ss, and 3s-6o. This gives a date so-6o for this fragment, 
which is borne out by Knorr, 1919, Text b., 49, bowl, f. 30, of a very 
similar style attributed to the time of N ero. 

No. r r. Again the ovolo is not divided fr om the decoration ; the 
trifid leaf jn th e centre is used by AQV ITANVS, and occurs with the 
palmate leaf on a f. 30 bowl from Mainz; Knorr , 1919, Text b., 30, 
attributed to the time of N era. The smaller leaf on each side has 
not been identified . Potters using the larger leaf just sho wing are 
BALBVS, MASCLVS, SE NICIO (2S-SO, 4s -6s, 30-60). A date 4S-6S 
should fit this fragment. 

No. 12. This bowl has been panelled. The imbricated arrow
heads appear, but with the lion and stag group of ALB IN VS a nd 
MASC LVS (6o-7s and 4S-6S ) just showing above. 

Five small sherds of f. 29 and two of f. 30 are not worth drawing, 
but are of early date. It is to be noted that no single fragment of 
f. 37 was fo und. 

The consensus of the evidence from the decorated fragments g ives 
a pre-Flavian date, preferably I eron ian. 

The last item in the lis t of the decorated ware is the most 
interesting. Two fragments, which fortunately join up, provide us 
with the remarkable vessel illustrated in pl. iii., fig. B. In general 
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outline and appearance the resemblance to form 67 is most striking, 
~specially when it is observed that the foot corresponds most nearly 
to the earliest examples, e.g. those from Aislingen, Newstead I. and 
Eotlweil (Oswald and Pryce, pl. xx i., Nos. 8, 11, 12, q) . But this 
is no ordinary form 67. At one side there are the remains of a 
remarkable projection which might have been the lower attachment 
of a very clumsy handle were it not for the fact that it is dist inctly 
turning horizontally, so that it would be best explained as t he 
junction point with the other members of a triple vase. In triple 
vases the feet are usually set on a ri ng, but they were sometimes 
left free. We seem to have here the first example of such a vase in 
Samian ware. There is a furth er slight projection higher up for 
which no explanation can be offered. In the drawing the upper 
figure is a restoration. The shape and position of the projections 
have been shown on both sides, but it should be understood that 
only one is present. Below, th e whole of the remaining decoration 
is expanded. Although it is possible that this piece is of later date 
than the remainder of the Samian ware, yet from the fact that it is 
burnt just like the rest it seems it must be included with them. 

PLAIN SAMIAN \lV ARE. 

Form Ritte1'ling g. Three rim fragments and a base, no stamp. 
These are all of the Tiberio-Claudian form, Oswald and Pryce, 

pi. xxxix., 6 and 7; and the type, which is fo und in Claudian 
Hofheim, does not seem to go far beyond that period on any s ite. 

The fragments show three sizes : 5, 3ft, and 2t inches. 

Form Drag. 24125. After a diligent search for joints no less than 
197 different vessels are represented. These fall into two very 
distinct divisions. 

(a). Large size. Average diam., 5! inches=I3"3 cm. Of the 
154 fragments nineteen bases show the stamp or part of it. The 
stamps are as follows-oF A[Li:!JIN or A[B]ITI, one; oF BASSIC, 
one; OF MAS , one; OF PRIM, three; OF PRIM I, one; R •I•II, two; 
VIRNIV (?),ten (see stamp No. 17 below) . 

(b). Small size. Average diam ., 3 inches=T5 cm. Of 43 
fragments thirteen bear stamps- MO(?), one; R.I.II., one; oF PRIM, 
six certain and two fragmentary, but almost certain; also two 
only preserving the final 1. 

This form is very common in the Claudian period, much less so 
in that of Vespasian, and totally absent under Domitian at N ewstead. 
It is stated by Oswald and Pryce, p. 171, to be especiaily character
istic of the reigns of Tiberius, Claudius and Nero. 
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Form Drag. 16. One rim burnt black, similar in outline to O swald 
and Pryce, pi. x li., Nos. 3-5. All of these are pre-Neronian. The 
later example from York (ibid . No. 6) is coarser in outline. 

Form Drag. 15/ 17. The greatest bulk of the fragments belong to 
this form. The 241 examples vary in size, but not dist inctly 
enough to fall into g roups. Of these eleven are stamped-AQVITAN, 
One; NESTOR FEC, one; OF CHRE, one; OF MAlO, one; OF MVRRA, one; 
OF PRIM!, SlX. 

It is interesting to note the remarks in Oswald and Pryce (p. 175) 
on the dating of this form, for here is an opportunity for co tnparing 
the relative frequency. It is there stated that in the Claudian 
period at Hofbeim it is almost as plentiful as form 18, but under 
Vespasian it diminishes in numbers, and is still less frequent under 
Domitian. 

Fo1'11l Ritterliug r. Four examples, one burnt black, almost vitri 
fied, split and distorted by the excessive heat. The chronology of 
thi s form is not well known, but its chief incidence is in the Claudian 
period. Diams., 71;; and 7t inches. 

Form Drag. r8. Eighty-seven different fragments, but only three 
stamps, which are-OF . ~!VRRA, OF PRIM!, and OF CHRE. All are of 
the early form which seems to have been supplanted by the later in 
the D omitian-Trajan period . Comparing the numbers-87 of form 
II8 and 241 of form 15/17-the date indicated for the deposi t is 
Ciaudian. But it must be remembered that an unknown quantity 
still lies buried . 

Form Ritterling 8. One fragment, with thin plain wall and small 
foot -ring as Oswald and Pryce, pi. x lviii., Nos. 7 and 8. This 
elegant form of the type seems pre-Flavian. It is rare in Colchester. 

Fo1'111 Drag. 27. These divide into groups of large and small. 
Of the former there are 30, average diam. 5 inches. Stamps
ACVITA, two; AVITVS, one; EG .. DIor EC .. M, one; OF MASCI, one; 
OF PRIM!, one. 

In the smaller group there are 35 examples, average diam. 
3i inches. Stamps-liDO or ICDo, three; OF PRIM, one; and one 
which may read IIDO or BA IL 

Oswald and Pryce state (p . 187) "in size the vessel varies con
siderably, but in general the smaller vessels are more frequent in the 
pre-Flavian period; on the other hand the larger cups occ_u,r both 
early and I ate." 

The consensus of the type-forms gives us a Claudian elate 
approximately. Let us now examine the stamps. 
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PoTTERs' STAMPS oN SAMIAN \N ARE (FIG. A). 

No. r. ACVITA, twice on form 27 ; AQVITAN, once on form rs j r 7. 
For the c = Q see Knorr, rgrg , Taf 8.D, and for the omission of the 
usual OF and use of th e oblique bar in the A see ibid. A. Knorr dates 
AQVITANVS 35 -60 A.D. 

No. 2. oF . ABITI, once on f. 24. A little known potter. c.r.L., 
xur., rooro, 13, also· at \1\leisbaden, Neuss and Sels. The only 
other possible reading is ALBINI. Both are Claudian at Hofheim. 
Indeed after seeing how the slight mutilation of the las t letters by 
the incised circle has rendered the stamp ambiguous, one is inclined 
to believe that all ABITVS stamps may be stamps of ALBINVS thus 
mutilated. 

(OECH<J) 
6 

~ 
11 

~ 
16 

~ 
7 

/ 

A.TORF£C::) 
I 

12 

~ ILd z; 1/'f\, 
17 

~FM"S(D (6 t f\A5) 
8 9 

coF M79P' 
10 

(OFPR\@ CQEPRIM}) (QT]fRg) 
13 14 15 

~ 
18 

FIG . A .-POTTE RS' STAMPS ON S AMIAN WARE. 

No. 3· AVITVS, once on f. 27. Oswald and Pryce disting uish 
four potters of this name. There is no doubt that here we have the 
first of these who worked at La Graufesenque, but for whose date 
there has so far been little evidence. 

No. 4 · BAil , several times on f. 27 and f. 24. This reminds one 
of the Hofheim BLAI, but can hardly be the same. 

No. 5· OF BASSIC (Bassus and Coelus ), once on f. 24. A well
known s tamp dated by Knorr to 45-65. 

No. sa. Bro, once, very clearly, on form 27. He worked at La 
Graufesenque and is attributed to the period Claudius-Nero by 
Oswald and Pryce. It has not been possible to illustrate this stamp. 

No. 6. OF CHRE (Chresimus), once on f. rs/ r7, and once on f. r8. 
c -RESIM occurs at vVroxeter on f. 29 and f. r8 (?) and it is there 
remarked tha t very little is known of thi s potter. Knorr doP.s not 
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know him as making form 29. Th ere were probably two potters of 
this name, as two stamps in the British Museum on f. 33 ill agree 
with several occurrences at l\'Iontans and on f. 29 at \1\Troxeter. 
Still ·more di vergent 1s the late f. 37, illus trated Jil.' roxeter, III., 
pi. xxvi ., 2. 

No. 6a. EGIDI (?), a dubious reading. The E is certain, cf. 
Wroxeter, 11., p. 35, ERIC!. M,f. r8, and Camelon,f. 31, also Knorr, 
Rottweil, 1907, p. 6o, ERIGI . M, f. 27, there reckoned Domitianic. 
This stamp remains uncertain. 

No. 7· liDO or Icoo, thrice, quite clearly, on f. 27 . Apparently 
not previously recorded. 

No. 7a. OF MAlO .. (no crossbar in A), once, on f. I5/ I7· This is 
almost certainly the same stamp as that at Silchester (May, p. 232) 
on a cup of early form. 

Nos. 8. and 9· OF M ASCI, once, on f. 27; OF . MAS, once, on f. 24. 
A well-known potter. Knorr dates MASCLVS 45-65 A.D. 

No. 9a. MO, dubious, once on f. 24. Knorr dates OF MO 65-75· 
Generally considered to stand for MoMo, but may stand for MODESTVS. 
In either case the date is the same. 

Nos. Io and I I. OF MVRRA, thrice, on platters, f. I5/I7 and I8. 
Knorr dates OF . MVRRANI 45-70 and OF . MVR 70-85. The name is 
M urranus, for he spells it in full with the same ligatures. Oswald 
and Pryce follow Knorr's dating, but remark that this potter's work 
is mostly pre-Flavian. 

No. 12. NESTOR FEC., once, on f. 15/17 or r8 . There is a good 
platter, f. r8, in Colchester Museum (No. no6) with the same 
stamp, which also occurs at Brumath in Germany. He is early, 
e.g., NESTOR FEC on the Claudian form, Ritt. r., in London. 

Nos. I3-I5. OF PRIM!, OF PRIM, OF PRM, f. 27, one; f. I5/ I7, 
six; f. r8, one; f. 24, three. OF PRIM, f. 24, one; OF PRM, f. 27, 
two; j. 24, eight. Knorr dates PRIMVS 50-70, and OF PRIM! 55-70, 
followed by Oswald and Pryce. 

No. r6. R.I.II ., several times on f. 24. Not previously recorded. 

Nos. I7 and r8. This stamp, which defies all attempts to decipher 
it, occurs quite clearly no less than ten times on f. 24. Two are 
illustrated in facsimile. Not previously recorded. 

Of these stamps the following occur at Hofheim-oF ABITI, 
AQVITAN, OF BASSIC, CREST!, MASCVLV .. , OF MO, OF MVRRA .. , 
OF PR IM, OF PRIM!; OF PRM, that is, more than fifty per cent. 
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THE U NG LA ZE D PoTTERY ( PL. u) . 

After separating oul fragments which obviously bel ong to medieval 
and late R oman periods, we have left a very surprising little 
collection which in itself supports the iden tification of the site as a 
pottery shop of the early years of the town ; for here is a collection 
of the finest varnished wares from the Rhine. 

Group r. There are fragments of at least five bowls of the type 
H ofheim 22. These are distinctly rare in Britain, but occur at 
Silchester (pl. x lvii. , +9 -SI) and vVroxeter (Ill ., pl. xxv ii , 73> 74) , 
and previously at Colchester, especially in the child 's gra ve (Joslin 
Coli., Group 124) with the toys, San Remy ware, and 36 Claudian 
COlDS. 

Both exterior and interior are 'rough cast' very finely and 
'varnished,' that is colour-coa ted, th e clay being whitish, the coating 
dark brown to reddi sh . The general description of Hofheim , 22A, 

fits much more accurately than that of 22s. Of the various form s 
of decoration mentioned by Ritterl ing we have ' rough cast' (pl. ii. , 2), 
ribbed ' rustic' (pl. ii., 1), crazy' rustic, ' and imbricated scales (no. 2 

is the only example the interior of which is not rough cast ). There 
is a single base \ivhich is drawn in clotted lines under no. 2. 

Group 2. Over fifty fragments in exactly the same clay and 
technique as the last seem to belong to nearly as many different 
vessels. Nine rims show the outline pi. ii. , 3a. No. 3 itself has an 
exceptional ri m, but is very littl e different. Nearly all are gritted 
both inside and out, the grit being a little thinner on the interior. 
On e is rouletted outside and gritted. 

But the most striking vessels of thi s class have a slightly 
different finish . N o. 4 shows a complete elevation . The rim of 
one example gives us practically the usual outline and part of an 
uprigh t panel of dots. A larger side fragment showed the panel 
fr om shoulder nearly to the base and part of the next panel. A third 
piece of another vessel gives the base and the lower part of several 
lozenge-shaped groups of clots. Fortunately all three pieces agree 
in shape and curvature , and yield what must be a fairl y accurate 
section of one of these vessels. A fourth side fragment has upright 
panels. 

The technique is most remarkable. The vessels are not gritted 
but the surface is sharp to the touch like glass-paper. The colour
coat of dark brown is minutely cracked in all directions, while the 
dots of the decora tion are applied in white clay which shows 
yellowish through the colour-coating . 
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For a ful l account of the g ritted beakers see Rilterling, Hof!teim, 
sub type 25. It appears to be his type A that we have here, as the 
fabric is iden tical with the bowls described above. 

Group 3· Belgic terra 1'ubra. A few chips of the usual s tyle found 
here . Light gray paste burnished a fine glowing red on the outside. 
Besides these there are fragments of five or six platters in creamy 
clay wi th bright red coating of the type Hofheim roo, with the 
description of which they completely agree, except that the base 
is flat, or prac1icaily so, and the identity of the colour cannot be 
proved without comparison. There are g roups of concentric grooves 
inside on the base, and the underside is blackened. l\IJ oreover there 
are fragments of two or three lids, exactly as at Hofheim . A large 
example of nearly IO inches diameter is figured (pl. ii., 5) , with a lid 
over it, restored from the Hofheim drawing. The lids are not colour
coated. A much smaller example, diam. c. 7t inches, is also figured. 

The whole of the preceding three groups are Claudian at Hofheim 
and have disappeared, to all intents and purposes, in the Vespas ianic 
level. 

The graffito shown on pl. ii. is under the base of a red platter. 

GLASS ( PL. III., F IG. c ). 

As has been said the g lass was nearly all ru ined in the conflag
ration. The colours are pale sea-green, amber, light and dark 
brown, and blue. There is one fragment of opaque opal glass. 

Nos. I and 2 are two green bottle necks. There is part of 
another. No. I seems to have had a cyiindrical body. 

No. 3 is from the base of the handle of a yellow-green flagon . 

No. 4 is a hexagonal bead of green colour. One or two similar 
beads are in the Cambridge Museum. 

No. 5 is drawn from a fragment found on another site in the 
town in order to illustrate the 'pillar moulded ' bowls of which a 
number of fragm ents were found in blue and green, the blue 
predominating. 

No. 6. Rim of a small beaker in brown glass . 

Nos. 7 and 8. Rims of bowls, light amber and nearly co lourless 
respectively. These are almost certainly the same as Hofheim 
type IA or B. 

No. g. SmalllLJg handle from a bowl or goblet. Amber glass. 
There was also the lower handle attachm ent from a tall flagon of 

almost colourless g lass in the form of a well-executed gorgonei on. 
This has not yet been acquired by the Museum . 
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SuMMARY. 

The decorated Samian is pre-Flavian, more Neronian than 
Claudian. The plain ware forms, perhaps, lean more towards the 
latter period, but the stamps give the fo llowing table: 

AQVITANVS 

BASSIC 

MASCLVS 

MVRRANVS 

PRIMVS 

so 

--

--
--

-

6o So A.D. 

1-
1-

I 
Only well-known stamps, the dating of which is fairly well-known, 

are included above. A date so-70 would amply cover the stamps. 
If the mean be taken at 6of6I, when the town was sacked by the 
Iceni, we find ourselves well within the period of activity of PRIMVS 
and MASCLvs, and just at the end of that of AQV ITANV S. Knorr's dating 
is generally remarkably accurate, and in thi s case the only adjustment 
one might suggest would be to prolong the activity of AQVITA NVS by 
a few years . On the other hand it cannot be denied that the 
destruction of the shop by fire might have occurred at any time 
between so and 6o A.D. But if we ever hope to find archreological 
evidence of hi storical facts we could hardly have it more definitely 
than we have it here-short of a dated inscription. 

The workmen declared that there was quite a layer of broken tile 
or brick at the bottom of the deposit. Only one of these was 
recovered. It is about 4k inches wide and 3 inches thick, and is 
broken off about 5 inches along, at a point where two round holes 
about I inch in diameter passed through. 

OTHER FI NDS. 

In assoc1at10n with the pottery shop-a number of shapeless 
pieces of lead and bronze, several of them fu sed. Also lumps of a 
black vitreous substance, perhaps pitch or bitumen . Several small 
coins so burnt and corroded that even their century is dubious. 
There is a number of the short perforated bone cylinders which I 
believe are held to have been used as hinges. 

Middle Roman period-very little. A second brass of Hadrian 
with illegible reverse, and three mortaria rim s of outlines between 
Nos. 38-58 (Wroxeter, 1912, p. 77). 
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A ROMAN POTTERY SHOP IN COLCHESTER. 

Late Roman. The following coins in fair condition: 

AE 111. Tetricus, rev. illegible. Nothing else of this period was 
found. 

AE. module 17mm., VRBS ROMA, Mint-mark PLG; another mod. 
r6mm., Mm . illegible. 

AE. mod. 17mm., CONSTANTI NOPOLIS, two, Mms. TRP and 
P CONS (?). 

AE. Minim., mod. gmm ., GLORIA EXERCITVS type with two 
standards, Mm. A sisc. 

AE . mod. I8mm., obv. D. N. GRATIANVS AVGG .. \VG.; rev. GLORIA 
NOVI SAECVLI. Usual type. 

AE. Quin ., mod. r2mm., quite illegible, late fourth century. 

A quantity of late Roman pottery, including Castor ware with 
decoration in white paint; red ware with ditto , of New Forest style; 
coarse ware of the same period; a bronze object of unknown use ; 
and some bones, including the ball of a humerus, about human size, 
perforated as if for use as a spindle whorl. 

M edieval period. A number of pieces of pottery, including the 
handle of a late gotch, and several pieces of yellow-brown g lazed 
ware-two have had large three-cornered perforations through the 
upper part of the wall; bung-hole of a red ware butl; fragment of 
a painted Delft bowl. 

A rather worn trade token of J osepb G leson , of Dedham, da ted 
r664 (see Trans. E .A .5., vol. xiii. (N .s .), p . 276). 

N OTE.-A selection of the best and most interesting pieces from 
the Roman pottery shop is exhibited in the table case in the crypt 
at the Museum. 



A NOTE ON THE COUNTY RECORDS AT 
CHELMSFORD. 

BY E. P. DICK I N, M.D. 

OF the many County Records preserved in the Clerk of the Peace's 
Office, Chelmsford, the most interesting are the Sessions Rolls from 
r 556 to r82o. A variety of co unty business, as well as the trial of 
prisoners, was dealt with at the Sessions, as the few following 
extracts wil l show. 

No . 519- 5 Nov., 1565 
Quod Willelmus Sawarde de Good Estre in Comita tu Essex, taylor, 

Willelmus Borell, . . . husbandman, Thomas Yeve .... laborer , [etc. ] 
prim a die februarii An no regni domine E li zabeth [etc .] quarto vis et armi s 
apud Good Estre predictum . . illiciter conventiculi s assemblavenoz l et ad 
pi lam pedalem vocatum a fate ball e ad tunc et ibidem et diversis vicibus tarn 
antea quam postea luserunt contra formam statuti in huiusmodo casu nuper 
editi et p rov isi ac in malum et pcrvi c isum exemplum a liorum dicte Domine 
Regine subditonmz necnon contra pacem dicte domine Regine. 

Playing football ' with force and arms' cost each of the pl ayers 
twelve pence. 

No . 5 136. 
Item. They present al so for oure Souerayn L ady the Quene that on myd 

lent Sonday las t there was a foteball play at the sayde An nys G rene wydow, 
the parish of Stonedon agaynst the parish of J<eldon, and play at the cardys a ll 
the night also, contrary to the Statute in that case provyded. 

No. 2 '42 . 

Prima No vembris Ann is regno mm dictom111 Regis Ph il lippi et do mine Heginae 
Mariae iii e t iiii . [1556]. 

T homas Hornesby the younger Son ne of Thomas H ornesby of E lsenam in 
the Countye of E ssex , Baker, of the age of x yeares or th ereabouts beying 
examined before John Wyseman of M uch Can field, oon of the Ky ngs a nd the 
Quee nes highnes j ustices of peace in the Countye aforesayde, sayeth and 
depose th, that on Thursday att nygh te bey ng the xxv iii th daye of Octobre las t 
past aboute oon or ij of the clok ke a fter mydnygh te : he then beyng in the 
companye of oon henrye \>Vodeforde and a nother woman called Doddes wyfe , 
wi th another man a nd ij other women to bym nn knowen, in a barne of oon 
J ohn Thorpe in Takeley called Colches ter ha ll e . The say de l-Ien rye Wodeforde 
and Doddes wyfe, with the other personnes compelled the sayd Thomas 
Hornesby the yo unger to go with them to the hawse of Hen rye Peter of Takeley 
labo rer. And the sayd henrye Wodeforde ymmedyattley after his comin ge 
tbyther did brake downe a wall by the ha lle dare on the sorete [?surety) syde 
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o f th e sayd howsse, a nt! dyd there c1·epe in , and then dyd open the sayd balle 
dore, and so dyd le tte in all the rc~ l of his companye, and the sayd Hem·ye 
Wodeforde dyd fetc ll a candell in the chamber of the sayd Hem·ye P e ter (he 
tnen nott beyng al l home) and dyd lygh te it. And then also the sayd Thomas 
Horn esby dyd go and entre in to the sa id chamber , and then the sayde H em·ye 
vVodeforde dyd geve and de lyver a lmyffe to the sayd Doddes wy fe, and wy lled 
h yr to b old e the same over the sayd Peters wyfe, and dyd telle hyr yf she 
styrred that then she wolde ky lle hyr. and in the mean tyme the sayd Henrye 
Wodeforde then and the re dyd breke up a chyste of the sayd Henrye Peter 
with hi s dagger, and d yd tak e owte of the same chyste xxs of why te money or 
thereabouts, and ij peces of golde oon a halfe Angell and a notber a Crowne of 
the goods of J oyce Peter wydowe, And also toke a cote, a kyrtell , a petyco te 
a nd a shete of the said Hen ry Peter , and a petycote clothe of Margette Peters , 
and p rv mi se the sayd Boyc a dublett and a payre of sloppes to go with them, 
and dyd saye to him (when they hadde cl one) yf he d id bewraye them they 
wolde kylle hym , And then afte r wards the same nyghte. dyd goo ageyn lO 

Thorpes barn, And there dyd leve the said Boye Thomas Hornesby, and dyd 
geve the Boye no pa.rte of the R obberye as he sayeth, and ffurther the sayd 
Boye sayeth that the sayd H en rye Wodeforde clyd hyde all the sayd Stnffe in 
a Bushey lees nere Takeley wynd mylle . Nevenbeless the same Busbey lees 
afterwards beyng serched, nothi ng there soolde be ffownde . 

The word "sorete" is a puzzle. I can not find it in G epp's Essex 
Dialect Dictionary , nor in Halli well's Dictionary of Archaic aud 
P1•ovi11cial Words . S urety seems to be its mos t likely modern 
equivalent, but is hardly sense. 

Slops, "the wide Dutch breeches mentioned by Chaucer, and 
introduced during the reign of Elizabeth " (Fairholt, Costwne in 
Englaud, vol. ii., p. 371) . From the above account they were known 
in England in Mary 's time. 
8J8. rs6r. 

Jury presentment. 
Also we do present the bryge at Knyght bryge waterynge that it is decayed 

and bathe byne mayd by a play that was mad in Sandon. Also ther was 
gevene to it a tre by Sir Thomas Da rcay that was that tyme. 

8jiO. 
rojrg. rs6r. 

TH E TowNE OF RA YNA:Il . 
John vVall' and vVilliam L ytth ers, T ypplers, and as they say they were 

lycensed etc. And a ll other thingis so farre as we knowe ys wel l. 

THE TOWNE OF UPMINISTE R. 
John Tryplowe, typpler, and ys licensed etc. 

THE TOWNE OF GREAT VV AR LEY . 
Bryan Sta ndby and W .[blank] Burnet, typplers , now are lycensed etc. 

A-I) wt>ll. 
TH E TowNE oF LvTTELL vVARLEY. All wel l. 

THE TOW NE OF CHYLDERDYTCHE. All we ll 

THE TowNE oF BuRNTwooo. 

u 
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Vl/e do present the Constable for not punysshinge of a ,·acabond being 
charged w1th him. 

item. vVe pre~ent Wylliam Ankyn of the whyght Harte for unlawfull 
gamynge kept in his house. 

Item. We present Wy lliam Avcocke for recevinge of v-'ylliam Clerke and 
the wyf of Casse beinge bathe known to be yll together in there ly vyng. 

THE TOWNE OF ALVELEY. 
Item. vVe present Roger the Smyth for breking the head of John Tedswell 

co11trary to the Q ueene's maieslies peace. 
Item. vVe present vVilliam Hayward for keping of vnlawfull gamyng 

in his house. 
Item. Vve present Cawsie bridge betwene Alveley and v-rest Sterope being 

far owt of reparcyons whom the Lord of West Sterope owght to repayre. 
[In another hand-Mr. Sadler and Mr. Morydyt]. 

THE TOWNE OF WEST STEROCK. 

The !at wyf of Thos. Heyes kepyth an allehowse with a lycense. 

"Typplers," alehouse keepers. 

A great deal of interesting material m the Sessions Rolls has 
been transcnbed into the Bridge Books. These contain much that 
is in no way connected with bridges, as many of the following 
extracts will show. 

BRIDGE BooK, 4· 
1672, Jan. 13. 
168o, Feb. 7· 

BRIDGE BooK, 27. 
P. 20. 

Popish Relicts 
burnt. 

Pd. for repayre of ffingrinhoe bridge 
Payd James Taylor. carpenter, for repayre of 

ffingri nhoe bridge . . 

os 00 00 

40 02 II 

Severall popi sh relict!' as a Mass Bnok, severall Imbrodered 
pictures, a Crucifix and other Trumpery were by the order 
of the Judge of Assizes taken from one Smith of Dunmow 
bid in a load of straw, and by the order of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury were burnt at the Cross in the open Sessions. 
Those that were not combustible as a si lver cup a nd salver 
were broken and returned to the owner. 

The Cross was the market cross, which appears in other records 
to be quoted later. The above happened between I6II and 1625 . 

P. 36. 
The inhabitants of Little Bromley indicted for not repairing a Bridge lead

ing to Cattaway Bridge. 

Between 1623 and 1630. 

P. 37· 
The Landholders in Foulness indicted for not repamng the Sea Head. 

This indictment was discharged Michaelmas 3 Car. 1mi. [1627]. 

P. 39· 
Simon Brewer of Tolleshunt Beckingham indicted for not repairin g a foot 

bridge there. 
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P . 40. 
Simon Drown of Tolleshunt Beckingba m indicted for not laying a foo l 

Bridge in the said pa ri sh to the Common [highway] leading from Tollesbury 
to Maiden. 

P. 4!. 
S ir Thomas Mildmay and Thomas Playle , miller, indicted for making 

ffioodgates near wooden B ridge in Chelmsford ri ver by reason of which the 
kings Highway was OYerflown. 

There was a stone bridge at Springfield. vVooden bridges were 
more usual. 

P. 44· r6zg. 
A Horsebridge in East Donyland in the highway leading from ffin gringhoe 

to Colchester presented to be in decay, and to be repaired by the inhabitants 
of East Dony land . 

A cart bridge in M uch Dunmowe in th e wa y from the Church to the Tow n 
ly ing aga ins t the Do wn presented to be in great repair [sic], and to be repaired 
by the Lords of the Manor of Much Dunmowe. 

Park Bridge in Mu ch Dunmowe leading from Dunmowe to C helmsford is 
presented to be in decay, a nd to be repaired by the Lords of the Ma nor of 
Much Dunmowe. 

fford Bridge in Much Dunmowe presented to be in deca y , and to be 
repaired by the Landes of Dunmowe Priory. 

P. 48. r 632 . 
Mrs. T ownsend of Dagenha m, VVidow, presented for not making of s til es and 

B ridges leading from a hou se ca lled B utlers to Rumford, being an antient 
Market and Millway. 

P . 48. I633· 
A present ment that the County Goale [sz:c] bein g the cas tle of Colch ester is 

decayed in one of th e roofes over the vault called the Dungeon whereby th e 
p r isoners are lil<el y to peri sh by reason of the we lt. and as we are informed 
there is more than two hundred pounds ol yearly rent belonging to the said 
castle. 

P. 49· 
The owne r of Elmestead Mill present ed for not repairing the Mill B ridge 

leading from Colches ter to H a rwich. 

P. so. I634 · 
I n the presentment of the Grand Jury they sett forth that whereas at a Court 

holden for the forest of Waltha m, the gra nd jury anrl o ther the ministers of the 
said ffores t did present that the limit of the said fforest extended fro m Stra tford 
Bowbridge to Cattaway Bridge in length , and from the River of Thames to 
Stann Street in bre2.Jth . Upon wh ich presentment thi s County may be greatly 
p1·ejudiced by introducing the fon·est laws . That the said Court being 
adj ourned to the zoth of ffebnwry nex t they conceive the Country [s ic] had 
liberty to answer and make de fence to the said p1•esentmmts . 

They also desire that the Cour t and other the Gent[ry J of thi s Coupty would 
take this matter into their care and con sidera tion. That the Country under 
his Majesties gratious laws may enjoy their lauds and inheritance with the 
same freedom they have this many hundred years . 
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And whereas the defence of this matter is li kely to be chargeable they 
undertake that the same shall be equally borne by such o f thi s Cou nty as shall 
be concerned in it. 

And because they thought fit to nominate some (wh om this b usiness cloth 
most concern) and to whom this is che ifly addrest , They intreat the Earl of 
vVarwick, the Earl of River, the Lord Maynard, Si r Thomas Barrington and 
many others desireing them to selec t such others as they should think proper. 

P. so. I634· 
The i»habitants of Colchester indicted for suffering a well in the King's 

Highway in the pari sh of St. Mary Magdalen to lye open . 

P. sr. r 634 . 
The inhabitants of West Mersea p·resented for not mending the pyles and 

causey at the Strood leading from Mersea to Colches ter. 

P . 52. I 636. 
A p1·esentment against the inhabitants of the Corporation of Colchester for 

infringeing the ancient customes of the Countrey in exacting and takeing Toll 
money of d iverse persons in the County aforesaid for pontage contrary to the 
an tien t former custome. 

The inhabitants of Colchester pl'esented for s topping with [a) turnpike the 
way leading thro' the chancell by the 1-lithe Dridge so that neither horse nor 
cart can pass. 

Halliwell 's Dictionmy gives 'turnpike,' a turnstile. Chancel 
means 'rai led off,' and may he used here for the posts and rails 
leading to the bridge. 

P . 57· I 64I. 
The Inhabitants of vVivenhoe p1·esented for not repairing the ferry bridge 

lead ing to ffingringhoe. 

Bridge here must mean, as it sometimes did, quay. 

P. 59· I644. 
Robert Coli' Clerk of Much Oakley presented for not making a footbridge 

over the B rook in his Meadow leading from Stones Green to Church Rye and 
also for not stubbing up the B ushes upon the Causey in the same meadow . 

P. 67 . r6sr. 
The Mas ter and Governours of St. Th omas Hospita l, Southwark presented 

for not repairing of a bridge called Causey Bridge between vVest Thurrock 
a nd Alve ley . 

P . 77 · r6s6. 
The inhabitants of Wivenhoe p1·esented for a Causie lying in the parish 

which is spoiled by Boates lying on the Causie so that is not passable . 

P . 83 . r66o. 
A presentment for not repairing the " stoops and planks leading from High 

Ongar bridge." 

In another paragraph they are called "stulps and boards." 
Stoops and stulps are short stout posts ( Halliwell), and were no 
doubt used with the planks to hold up the road leading to the 
bridge. 
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P. S4. 166o . 

Robert Mildmay, Lord ffitzwalter, and Careis Harvey Esqu.ire, his G uard ian, 
L ord of the Manor of B ishopp's Hall in Chelm sford presented for not repairing 
the Market Cross o therwise the Sheer house. 

P . Ss. r66o. 

An order to pay to Willi am Cook , mattmaker for work and materi a lls about 
th e Nisi prius Co ur t near to the Cross at C helmsford , twenty pounds seventeen 
shilling-s. 

An order to pay to ffrancis Plow thirteen pounds for the repair of it a nd he 
demanding other moneys for boarding the Cross. Ordered that he be paid 
£rs in fu ll di scha rge of both o f them . 

P. Ss. r66s . 

T he like assess ments upon Lexden Tend rin g and vVinstree Hund reds for 
the reliefe of those afflicted with the sick ness in Co lchester. 

[S ide note. ] This rl:'lated to some for mer assessments made this Session. 

P. 99· r66s. 
{250 per month to be levyed upon the hundred of Lexden and parishes not 

infested with the plague to be paid to them for the releife of the poore there 
that are infested. 

P. 106. r669. 

The Inhabitants of Chelmsford indicted for not amending the elmen pipes 
carrying the water from Surges vVell into the said town, a nd a lso for scouring 
the cha nn l:' ll running" through the mi dst of the said T own 

\ i\later pipes were anci ent ly made of wood. A' not' is mi ssing 
from the last sentence. 

P. 121. r679. 

J ohn Tendley of Hockley yeoman in d icted for not keeping the h orse ferry 
boat in repair at Hullbridge. 

House of correction Alexander ffreebo rn governm• having been a grea t 
the Governor's sala ry . sufferer by reason of his loyalty. And that [2o per 

P. 123. 1679. 

annum has for severall yeares been taken from the 
sallary this Cou rt cloth order his salary to be [20 a 
quarter for the futu re . 

Whereas John Tilly , fferyman [Hullbridge ferry], has been often indi cted for 
extortion, it is ordered that the sm.d fe rryman take for every footpassenger a 
penny, for every horse 2d, and for every coach carried over 2d. 

P . 129. 16S4. 

J ohn Goaler hi s fees. Upon his pe tition that the prisoners have refu sed to 
pay the old accustomed fees, it is ·ordered that the Goaler for the time being 
be allowed the following fees : 

ffor the chamber rent of each prisoner a nigh t o o 4 
ffor the di scharge of each prisoner o S 4 
ffor the turnkeys fee into goal o o 
ffor the turnkeys fee out of goal o o 
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p. 157· 1693· 
J oh nson Goaler upon his petition showing that for severall years last past 

the pri soners had been allowed 2d a day out of the money raised for charitable 
uses, that the prices of corn and other pro\'i sions being extraord in ary great 
they cannot now subsist with it. This Court doth allow 24d a day to each 
priso ner till next sessions and no longer. 

Among the other records are: 

Hearth Tax returns. 
Land Tax lis ts (parishes arranged in hundreds, giving names 

of owners and occupiers, and rateable value) . 
Dissenters ' Oath Roll s (names only , not places) . 
Register at places for meeting of Dissenters, 176I -I 852. 
Gamekeepers ' certificates. 
Lieutenancy L etter Books, r8o6-r8 r6. 
Muster Rolls, r8o7-! 8r6. 
Sacramental certificates, r673-I710. 

There is a full MS . li st of the Records/ and a search room is 
provided. 

1 For a brief description of the documents see Trans. E .A .s., vol. iii. (N.s.), pp. rBs .Igr.-Ed. 



ESSEX MAZERS. 

BY P. G. LAYER, F.S.A. 

Now that attention has been called to mazers by the fabulous 
price recently paid for a specimen, 1 a nd by the efforts of certain 
people to dispose of the famous Saffron \iValden example, it is well, 
as a contrast, to point out their relative abundance and moderate 
value in former days. 

That even if abundant, and in daily use, they were held in 
affectionate regard frequent entri es in will s prove; in the case of 
religious institutions they were often called after their donor whose 
name was engraven on them, or whose arms might even appear on 
the print. Certainly of thi s latter class the most famous was 
St. Bede's bowl, the ornamented print of which bore a picture of 
the sain t seated as though writing. 

Undoubtedly decay of the wood had a share in their g radual 
disappearance, but the primary cause was the increase in wealth, 
which is amply testified in will s from 1570 onwards; their place 
being taken as in the will of J ohn Firley, of St. Leonard's parish, 
Colchester, dated 20 November, 1579 (P .C.C. 4 Arundel), by a 
"pott lipte with silver," which mig ht have em ulated the New 
College celadon bowl, date c. 1500, sho wn at the recent loan 
exhibition of College plate at O xford, though more probably th e 
'pott' was of German fabric. The convenience of a handled vessel 
was in its favour, and combined with free use of the more showy 
metal sealed the fate of the earlier form.2 Many glorious examples 
of early work have thus been lost, to our impoverishment . 

One further point of interest is the connection between two sands 
on the Essex coast and the mazer bowl. The ' Maplin' sands is 
a variant of the name maple-for we find in an old Glouces tershire 
song " the line, " our bowl is made from the maplin tree." Doubt
less in times past many such tr ees were found after s torms on these 
sands ; or, it may be, thoug h much more unlikely, mazer bowls 
from lost vessels were actually picked up there . The other sand to 

l Tbat.!ro,ooo was paid fo r a Scott ish mazer, not all of one peri od, should not, however, be 
taken as any guide to the norm al value of the se objects. 

= Gabriel Cofford o f St ifford left b y will (dated 1646) to his da ughter ]udith "one s ilver bee re 
bow le weighing twelve ounces "- a most unpleasant vessel fo r use . 

3 Quoted in Counii'Y Life, 17 August, 1907 . 
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which I refer is that which now goes by the name of the Gunfleet, 
in which the word 'gun' is possibly derived from a dri nk ing vessel,' 
a peculiar coincidence when coupled with its near neighbour 
the Maplin. 

The late Sir (then Mr.) W. H. St. John Hope, in an exhaustive 
article on mazers,' describes the various parts or points 8 to which 
attention should be directed; and at the end he gives a list , culled 
from various sources, of a large number of mazers mentioned in 
wills and inventories. An examination of this list shows that from 
the earliest times mazers were often footed, and that the band, 
generally singular, is sometimes described as 'double.' The latter 
term was probably used because the outward splay of the upper 
portion was thought to resemble two bands, or, more likely, because 
it was double the width of the ordinary band, and does not imply 
that the bowl had two separate bands at varying levels. In some 
cases this band is desc ribed as a cc grette" or cc brode bonde" when 
the record is in the vulgar tongue; or, as in Kentish records, 
the cc bryme." These bands were generally of silver or silver-gilt, 
occasionally of gold; and they were sometimes joined to the metal
work of the foot by cc splent is" or cc joynts." 

The cc print," a term of apparently fifteenth-century date, is 
preceded in time by the use in north country records of the word 
cc frounce" or cc frouse," a var iant of early fifteenth-century date 
being "cossyn." These terms refer to the boss within the bottom 
of the bowl, which was variously ornamented, frequently with a 
sacred device. 

The foot was variously devi sed and often movable or removable, 
and of metal. The cover, often of silver, sometimes had a handle, 
but always some terminal ornament at the top. 

Such extracts from Essex wills as are pr inted in our T1'm1sactions 
rarely mention mazers by name ; the following is a complete list: 

J ohn de Armenters (pr. 20 July, r3o6) bequeaths to Johan na, his wife, by way 
of dower, various c ups of si lve r and mazer.' 

Isabella Corp (pr. 25 Ja n ., 1355/6) bequeaths to Margaret her sis ter-in-law, a 
nun of Berkyngge, two cnps of mazer• 

vVilliam de Leyre (dated 13 Jun e, 1367) bequeaths to Anne, his wife, cups of 
si! ver and of maser. 6 

' Eng. Dialect Diet. 

:1 A rcJu~ologia, vol . L., p. 129. 

3 Bowl , foot, band, prim , cover. 

"' Traus . E.A .S., vol. xiii . (:-:.s.), p . 257· 

;; Ibid., p. 264. 

6 Ibid . , \'Ol. xiv. {N .&.), p . 26. 
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T homas R ichard of Prittlewell (elated 12 Dec., 1488) bequeaths' Domino R ic'o 
p'ori b ' te Marie Spetill un a ' murram stantem cum coop' tor' et pi la deurat' 
p ' tinen' eidem. Et .. . una' p lanam murram.'i 

Henry Love of Moulsham (pr. 18 Oct., 1503) bequeaths to Joh n, his son,' my 
old maser with the bend.' 2 

J ohn Smyth, esqu ire , ()[ Blackmore (dated 10 May, 1543), left among his 
effects 'Playne .. holies, two'; these may possibly have been plain 
unmounted mazers.S 

vVilliam Harri s, esqu ire, of Southminster (elated 12 September, 1556) left' two 
grete masers.' • 

Other en tries relat ing to mazers published in the T 1rausactions are 
given below; they date from 1536 to 1552 : 

Beeleigh Abbey- ' iij masers wi th hopes of sy lvcr gilt at xiij iiijd.'6 

D un mow P riory-' iij masers hoped with sil ver pray sed a t xis. viiid.' 6 

Hornchurch ·- ' a maser wt a narrow bonde of sy lver. '7 

P ri ttlewell Priory-' one olde maser with a sma lle hoope of sy lve r praysed at 
xijd. ' s 

Prittlewell : J esus Guild-' ij masers of si! ver wthout the wood xij oz. a t xij oz' n 

Tilty Abbey-' iij mase r boulx.' IO 

Waltham Holy Cross- ' a sar pentyne cuppe fassheon, with a cover of a 
masor , garnysshed with sylver'; 'a standing masor, with a cover, 
garnysshed with sy lver gylte' ; 'v masors, garnysshed with sylver gylte' ; 
ix ditto.ll 

T he following references to mazers formerly existmg in Essex 
have been collected from various sources : 

I am indebted to the Rev. Montagu Benton, F.S. A., for call ing 
my attention to the inventories in the Taxation of Colchester mad e 
in 1301, whi ch include, in several cases, a cyplmm de mazer. One 
such inventory, printed by Morant, 12 shows that Roger, th e dyer, 
had in his treasury or cupboard 'r cup of mazer, price r8d.' 

An entry of some interest is the plea of trespass brought by 
John le B rewer of Billirica against William Fratre in the Mayor's 
court of the Ci ty of London in t305, where among other items 
detained by William is John' s ' mazer in the form of a nut, 

' T•·u11s. E .A 5., vol. v . (o.s.), p. 287 . 
2 I bid., vol. v ii. (N .s .), p . 34· 1 Bend' here means band of s ilver. 
s Ib id ., vol. iii (o.s .), p. 62. 

< Jb ia ., p. tSs . 

5 Jbirl., \'O J. ix . (N. S.) , p. 340. 

6 I bid., p. 285. 

7 Ibid . , vol. iii. (N.s.L p. 42 . 

• i bid., vol. ix. (N .s.), p. 386. 

9 I bid., voi. v. (o .s .). p . 135 . 
1 o / bid" vol. x . (N .s.). p . 15. 

'' I bid ., vol. v. (o.s. ), pp. 262-3. 

1 ~ History of Essex, vol. i., p. 47· 
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value one mark.' This cup was pledged with a certain vVilliam 
Lambyn for 8s . 2};:d . The unfortunate J ohn lost the day .' This 
nut cup, distinctly called a mazer, and, from its value, undoubtedly 
garnished with silver, makes one think that many such nut cups 
should be included in thi s list, but the above instance is the only 
one I have come across with the specific designation of' mazer.' 

Mention of a mazer occurs in an inventory of Navestock 
manor, one of the possessions of the Dean and Chapter of St. 
Paul's, where under household utensils appears 'unum ciphum 
de mazero cum pede et circulo argenti precii octodecim 
denariorum,' This record was made on admission of Master 
Adam Murymouth, Canon of St. Paul's, Michaelmas, 1335.2 

From a MS . preserved at King Edward VI.'s Almshouses, 
Saffron Walden, we learn that in the fifteenth century 'a Maser 
price x is. ' was in the hall of the priest's house then standing in 
\Valden churchyard, 'the wheche Maser Margaret Breychma n 
gaf to serve in the forseyd house perpetual, for the soules of 
her and Stephen Breychman, and all her frendys' .3 

In the inventory, surprising in the richness of its items, of 
John de Veer, thirteenth Earl of Oxford, taken after his death on 
ro March, 1512-;3, occurs a long list of valuable plate stored in 
a 'standarde bdunde with barres of iron,' of which the last 
item but one comes within our view : 

Itm A Iitle Cupp' of Masor the foote and eau' silu' and gilt poz' vj oz' le oz' 
xxd Sm' xs.4 

The extracts below are taken from Essex wills ; similar bequests 
must lie hidden in many other wills still unpublished: 

Kateryn Peke, of Colchester -(dated 9 Jan., 1465), beqneaths to Sir J ohn 
Colman , priest 'my newest maser that I bought last of Aglewyn'; 
and to Master William Haw le, parson of St. Nicholas, 'a Maser with 
Jesus in the prente.' s 

William Hyll. 'vikar of Walcomstowe' (dated 17 May, 1487), bequeaths' to 
my cosyn Mas ter John Molder, a grette masar gylte ; to Elyzbeth Birchere 
a lytyll masar; to Jone Bircher the yongr a lytyll masar.'G 

John Austen, a citizen and fishmonger of London (pr. 1490), desires to be 
buried in Colchester; beqneaths 'to John Austen my son a maser called 
my fader's maser with a do lptyne in the botome of the same maser.' 7 

t Ga l. Early Mayo1•s' Co111·l Rolls, City of L oudou, p. 191. 

Roy . Com . Hist . MS S ., gth Report, pt. I (C .- 3773) , p. 38 (a). 

• Church Pial< of Essex, p. 263, 
• Archroologia, vol. lxvi., p. 336. I am indebted to the Rev, Montagu Benton, F.S .A., for 

this reference. 
P.C.C . 12 Godyn. 

s Walthn.mstow Aut Soc., Mon. no. g, p. I O, 

7 p .C.C. 26 Milles. 
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John Adam, parson of the C hurch of St. J ames. Colchester (pr. 1493), bequeaths 
'my stand ing maser to the fraternity of Seint Buttolffs , on condition that 
it never be so ld as long as it lasts, and so that he that is president be 
se rved with hit everye holy day, so be that he be not I wi ll that hit be 
brought to S t. James' church and sold for the profit of the said church, and 
a mass of Requiem to be said for me and my friends e,·ery quarter; this to 
be noted in the mass book of St. James.' 1 

William Herte of Fle le Street, in the parish of St. Dunstan-in-the-west, 
gent leman, late Master of the Fraternity of T a ilors (dated 5 Sept., 1493), 
bequeaths ' to Robert H erte a gi lt mazer with a bosse in the myddes'; 
he also leaves to his son Robert two tenements in Colchester.2 

Robert Barker, of Colches ter, clothmaker (dated 26 Aug., 1503), bequeaths 
'to Marion C l ere my daughter a great maser and a Myddlemaser.' s 

In the Colchester Court Rolls are many entries of mazers which 
mostl y speak for themselves, though certain matters mentioned 
deser ve some slight comment. 

In all, the word mazer or 11111rra is recorded 35 times, referring to 
42 items, between the years 1330 and 1455/6, but from this number 
must be taken two entries , of which one refers to "clogges de 
maser,' and the other to a 'baselard garnished with sylver and a 
mazer haft' ; and a third entry relating to the stealing of a mazer. 
Another entry records an assault by a 'brass murra,' a usual term 
for a mazer. This reduces the actual number of entries of mazer 
bowls to 38. 

The value of these vessels here recorded varies from two for forty 
pence, to one, condition not recorded, of the value of {3; but 
generally they seem, even when with silver-gilt mountings, to run 
from 12s. to r6s. 

There are three cases of wilful breaking of mazers, some of 
stealing, and the case of assault by the brass 'murra' already 
mentioned. 

One of the most interesting entries is that for 1398/g, recording 
the stealing of a 'preente.' The goldsmith s of Colchester were a 
numerous body and there a re a number of entries of their misdeeds, 
but thi s is the only 'entry of this nature . It is a matter for reg ret 
that it does not mention the ornament on the 'preente.' 

The entries from the wills in the town rolls are also of interest, 
especial! y the one referring to the disturbed conditions of society . 

The entry recording the attachment by the Bishop's Commissary 
is new to me, I have not seen it elsewhere. 

' P.C.C. 7 Vox. 
2 P .C .C. 1 Vox. 
3 P.C.C. 29 Blaruyr. 
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1t will be noticed that the last entry but two records the misdeeds 
of so exalted a personage as a Prior ! 

I am indebted to Mr. I. H. J ea yes' English abstracts of the 
Colchester Court Rolls for the following list of entries of mazers 
refe rred to above, which is complete for the period mentioned. The 
information t~us garnered has not hi therto appeared in print. 

1330. Will of John le Dyere als Tinctor, of Colchester (pr . 5 Mar ., 1330), 
bequeaths to his wife Joan hi s silver cups and mazers. 

1376 . Idonea Hintlesbam, owner of a mazer, value 13s. 

1378. Henry Whyss le, attached by a ' mazer,' to be further attached. 

1379. John Armorer to re ply to John atte Downe, debt 16s. 8d. , in respect of 
the sale of a mazer cup, si lver-gilt; acknowledges purchase, but disputes 
the price. 

1381/3· Two mazers, value 4od. 
q 82j3. John F issbere to reply to Robert Alexwell , that he broke his maser 

cup in the house of John Lucas . · 

1384/5- John Cook, pedder, and Christ ina his wife, to reply to Agnes 
Evesyng, detention of a mazer cup of sil ver-gilt, which the said Agnes 
deli•·ered to the said Christina at her honse in le Cookrowe in pawn for 
2os. , the cup being worth 27s. , and on paying back 15s. and ss., say they 
bad no cup. 

1385/6. B roke a mazer , value 40s., damages reduced to 22s. nd. 

1391. William Golofre to reply to John Cok, fulle r, detention of a mazer cup 
of J ohn Cok. 

1392. William Halteby to repl y to John Kyrkeby, that W illi am forced his 
way into the said John 's house opposi te Freregate, broke his furniture, 
dragged his wife from her bed, stole his goods, viz., 2 querns, 4 cups, a 
mazer, etc. 

1392 . An entry about' clogges de maser. ' 

1395/6. Thomas Pegon to reply to Alice Wodesden: he entered her house 
took a mazer cup, value 12s., threw it to the ground and broke it . 

1395/6. Another entry recording ' cups de maser.' 

1398/9. John. serva nt of Henry Rys , a ttached by his body to reply to John 
Hereward, goldsmytb , trespass. that the said J ohn came to his shop in 
H evedward an d abetted a certain George de Cirisce, servant of the said 
J ohn Hereward , and carried off his goods, namely the ' preentes' of silver 
cups and other sil ver goods . In reply J ohn said that George came to the 
house of the said Henry Rys in his life time and showed them one 'prente' 
of a certain mazer and pledged it. 

1398/9. Entry recording a baselard garnished with sylver and a mazer haft , 
value 30s., to take care of and bring from London to Colchester. 

1399/1400. Another entry in exactly the same words as the first entry under 
1392. Justice seems to have been slow in moving! 

1399/1400. A mazer cup, value 13s. 4d. 

14oo; r. Katherine Holender to reply to J ohn Pycard, trespass, that when in 
his service she s tole a mazer, value ros. 

1404/5· A mazerum, value 40s. 
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1404(5. Richard Whityng to rep ly to John Doreward, s m yth, o f B ranktree , 
trespass, theft of a mazer, value £3 (a later entry records his conviction). 

1404/5. A mazer bound with silver and gilt. 

1407/8. Wi ll of John Col ne of St. Peter 's parish (dated 26 Aug., 1406): his 
tenement to be so ld and the money to provide his two children Richard 
and Matilda , wi th various goods and chattels, including a mazer cup, 
when they come of age. 

1407(8. A mazer, val ue 165. 

1413/4. A mazer, value 135. 4d., to be sold for g5., o therwise to be returned. 

I4I3 /4. J oh n Goldsmyth to reply to John Goldfynch, detention of chattels , 
that at Christmas, 1413, in le Southward he delivered to the said J oh n 
Goldsmyth a mazer, garnished, value 405., to make and repair and return 
immediately. Damages claimed 465. 8d. 

1422/3. J oh n Swanton to reply to John Pollard, detention, that on 8 Nov., 
1421, in le Estward he delivered to the said John one cup with cover 
called maser garn ished with si lver-gilt, price 6 marks , etc., to his loss of 
10 marks . 

1422 /3. Richard Hach, of St. Nicholas parish , bequeaths to his brother John 
a cup called maser which was formerly his father's. 

1422/3. John Gardyner, bequeaths to Isabella , his wife , for life his 4 cups 
called masere hernes, etc., on her death, to his son Thomas if he survi\'e 
and if not to be sold for masses. He wi lls that the said cups, etc. , be in 
the custody of his executors and by their good discretion to be delivered 
to his wife Isabella on account of the unexampled disturbances. 

1424/5. Thomas Marchaunt, mercer of Colchester, bequeath s to his son 
\"'illiam his second mazer cup, etc., to be received of his wife when 
William comes to the age of zo years. 

1427j8. J ohn Newlond, junr, by hi s body to reply to Richard I-Iikeman 
fu ller , trespass , that on 6 Jan., 1426, in le Southward, the said John by 
force and arms, to wit, stick and knife, entered th e close of the said 
Richard and seized and carried off, eli;,, two mazers garnished wi th si lver
gi lt. 

1427/8. John Baker took from Gilbert Kent a mazer , value 265. 8d., etc., said 
as servant of the Lord Bishop of London and by his commission he 
requested the goods and chattels as being those of Richard Payn, deceased, 
who died intestate. 

1428,·g. J ohn Page of Ardeleye, by hi s body to reply to John Davy, dyere, 
trespass , that on r6 January, 1429 in le Es tward, the said John Page with 
force and a,;:ms, to wit, a brass murra made an assault on the said 
John Davy . 

1432/3. Thomas Perh am, Prior of Wodebregge, by his body to reply to J ohn 
Parke, trespass , that on 4 Jnly, 1432, the said Thomas with force and arms, 
to wit, swords and sticks, with other persons unknown, broke and entered 
his close and house and carried off h is goods and chattels (a long list of 
goods) , and 3 cups called masers. J ohn c laims damages roo marks . The 
Prior asks for a day for interlocution and to have the nex t foreign court
verdict-let him have it. 
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1444 5· George Lyghtknap of Colchester , taylonr, on 22 December, 23 
Hen. VI. (1444), at the same town, with force and arms, to wit, stick and 
knife , broke and entered the close and house of William Huberd, taylour, 
and feloniously took and carried off goods and chattels of the said William, 
to wit, 2 mazers garnished with silver, price 40s ., etc. 

1455/6. J ohn Prymerole, by will dated I2 June, I452, bequeaths to hi s son 
John one murra called' Le Note.' 

We may now turn our attention to the three Essex mazers that 
have survived to our time. The earliest and finest is at Holy 
Trinity Church, Colchester, and was illustrated and described by 
my father in these Tmnsactions 1 over forty years ago; it has al so 

FrG. r. PoRTIONS oF THE BAND OF THE MAZER AT HoLY TRINITY CHuRCH, CoLCHES.TER. 

been described by Sir \iVilliam Hope 2 ; and is scheduled in CJmrch 
Plate of Essex.• The photographs here reproduced (pis. i. and ii., and 
fig. I ) were recently taken to show, intt~' alia, details of the 
ornamentation, both print and band being of excellent workmanship. 
According to Sir \iVilliam Hope the bowl dates from circa 148o-go. 
There are no hall-marks. 

It is not unlikely that this mazer was presented to Trinity Church 
during the first half of the last century 4 ; and it is probably the 

l Vol. iii . (N.S.), p. 76. 

A rc/:Cl'ologia, vol. L., p. 156, where an excel lent engraving of the 1 print ' is also give n. 
3 P. 191 and pl. ii. The bowl is also illu strated in c:ollotype (pl. 2b.) in Old Ti.1l g lish Silve1·, 

by W . W. Watts, 

-+ Trans. E.A .S., vol. xix. (N.s.), p. so . 
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same vessel as that bearin g the same legend eng raved in the 
Gentleman's Magazine for 1791, p. 417, where it is said to have been 
found in Devon. 

The famous, and recently much-discussed Pepys mazer, formerly 
at Saffron \i'/alden, is alas! no longer in the county, having been 
sold at Christie's on 3 July, 1929, by order of the Trustees of King 
Edward VI. Almshouses, with the consent of the Charity Com
miSSIOners. The first bid was £soo, and after advan ces mos tly of 
{ 1oo, it fell at {2,900 to Mr. Oliver, a L ondon dealer. Mr. \V. E . 
Hurcomb had previously valued the mazer at£ s,ooo, and it might 
possibly have reali sed thi s sum bad not keen resentment been raised 
at its proposed sale. The bowl had been in possession of the Alm s
houses for over 400 years, and this fact, together with its association 
with the famous diarist, lent it a value which is perforce greatly 
diminished by its removal from its old surroundings. One therefore 
cannot but lament its surrender. I am not acquainted with all the 
circumstances that led the Tru stees to put their historic relic up to 
public auction; no doubt the Almshouses were in need of money, 
but even so it seems difficult to justify the action, since it is probable 
that funds for immediate requirements could have been raised by 
other means if a determined effort had been made. It is certainly 
significant that the decision to dispose of the mazer was carried by 
a bare majority of one; and that the s ignatures append ed to the 
protest against its sale showed that educated opinion in Saffron 
\Valden was convinced that its ali enation was unn ecessary. 

\tVhen it became evident that the fate of the bowl was sealed, I 
immediately sent a ph otograph er to Saffron \V alden to secure 
photograph s of it, which I now have the melancholy satisfaction of 
reproducin g ·( pls. i. and iii. ). Th e vessel has been described by Sir 
William Hope,' who gives an excellent full-size illu stra tion of the 
print ; it is also fully described and iilustrated in Clm1'Ch Plate of 
E ssex. 2 The bowl is encircled with a narrow s il ver-gilt band, 
l) aving a s its only ornament a single incised lin e near the brim; 
the print, which is of fair workmanship, is a flat d~sc engraved with 
the Blessed Virgin and Child in a g lory of long rays, and is clumsily 
fastened by an iron nail through th e middl e. Under the bowl there 
is a patch of cement, but th ere is no apparent foundation for Sir 
\tVilliam Hope's suggestion that this mazer originally had a foot. 
The band bears "a maidenhead" as the maker's mark, and the 
date-letter for the year 1507-8. 

1 A1'chceologh1, vol. L ., p, 163 and pi. xiii. (J). 

• P. 263 and pi. ii. 
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St. Leonard's -at -the-Hythe, Colchester, possesses two bowls, but 
one of th ese is of walnut, with a turned band and boss, and is 
comparatively modern. The other (pi. iv. and fig. 2 ) , which is not 
recorded by Sir William Hope, but is scheduled in Church Plr1te of 
Essex ,' is of maple, with a s il ver-gilt band (H inch deep outside, 
and t inch in side) ornamented, as in the Saffron VValden example, 
with a single line near the brim and engraved with an eighteenth
century inscription recording its donation to the church. Five pins 
fasten the band to the bowl. The print (2-,A-6 inches in diameter )-a 
moulded raised boss, engraved with the sacred monogram-is of 
fair workmanship, though it fails to reach the high level of the 
Holy Trinity example; it is fastened to the bowl by one rivet. 

FIG. z . MAZ ER AT ST. LEONARD's CHURCH, CoLCHESTER. 

The bowl, which has five small cracks, measures 6~ inch es in 
diam eter, and is 2k inches in height. The maker's mark is a small 
animal, somewhat similar to a mark given in Jackson's Goldsmiths' 
M arks, under the year I 5 I 7; the London date-letter is for the year 
I52I-2. 

This paper, I must add, owes much to the careful edi ting of Mr . 
Benton, and I am greatly indebted to him for the time and labour 
he has bestowed upon it. 

l P. 195 and pi. ii. 
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HALE'S 
"PRECEDENTS AND PROCEEDINGS." 

BY THE REV. HAROLD SMITH, D.D. 

MR. PRESSEY's article on Archidiaconal Records (Transactions, vol. 
xix., p. I) has suggested that a Parochial Ind ex to a printed series 
of selections from such records might be of use. In I 84-7 the Rev. 
vV . H. Hale, Archdeacon of London, published "A Series of 
Precedents and Proceedings in Ecclesiastical Causes, extending 
from the year I475 to r6+o, extracted from the Act Books of 
ecclesiastical courts in the Diocese of London." As he says in hi s 
prefatory essay, the work illustrates the method in which the 
discipline of the Church of England was exercised in the correction 
of th e v ices and errors both of laity and clergy; it incidentally 
records the gradual changes of opinions upon relig ion, and enables 
us to obtain a clearer insight into domestic habits. The aim of his 
work is to show that discipline in the Church of England was not 
destroyed at the Reformation; but" for nearly a century subsequent 
to it, the faults and vices, both of the lai ty and clergy, whether 
in faith or morals or ecclesiast ical observances, were the subject of 
most vigilant inquiry and were corrected and punished." This essay 
contains a full account of ecclesiastical courts and their proced ure. 

The earlier cases are selected from the records of the courts of 
the Commissary of the Bishop of London and deal almost entirely 
with cases from City parishes. But there are also a number from 
those of the Archdeaconry of Colchester, I540-4, and many moi-e 
from those of the Arch deaconry of Essex, I s66- I 640- The Essex 
and Colchester books from which Hale drew are presumably all still 
preser ved in the Registry at Chelmsford; some of his select ions 
coincide wi th some in Mr. Pressey's article. 

The book has an excellent index of snbjects, but none of places; 
this I now supply. This index may be of se rvice to any one 
interested in the social or ecclesiastical history of any given parish. 
Some two-thirds of the parishes in the Archdeaconry of Essex are 
named. The instances g iven may or may not be of much interest; 
but in some cases a number occ ur, as at Barking, South Benfleet, 
Burnham, Dagenham, Danbury, Fryerning, East Hanningfield, 
Hornchurch, Rayleigh, Romford, Stock, \i\Talthamstow, vVest Ham; 
and then some are reasonably certain to be of interest or importance. 

All Hale's cases are numbered, and I g ive for reference his 
numbers, no t his pages. 

X 
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In the following illustrat ive cases I have sometimes t ranslated 
the Lat in. 

347 (Archdeaconry of Colches ter, 1540) . 
E LSENH AM. Th e church wat·dens present that the ch a un cell is decayed in 

ty lyng and in selyng over the Blessd Sacramen t, the cura te cl othe not dut ie 
:a saying of h is de vyne se rvice in due tyme; it is ma ny times noone or he 
ba the done masse; on Saturdais after the sane goyng downe he saithe even
songe ; and that ther was no sermon made sy ns the Kynges proclam acion came 
forthe, but one wiche a other prest made ; al so our cu rate is not conten te to 
receve h is tithes charitable but arguythe wi tbe his par ishioners & bey ng then 
ou te of chari ty. And on Easter day las te paste a poore woma n called one 
C raknell kneled downe at God is horde, to have received the sacrament, a nd be 
pas t bi , a nd saide yt she owgbt him a grate , and untill she had promysed the 
paymen t of it, be wold [not] mynyster. 

380 (Visitat ion of Archdeaconry , 1541). 

KELVEDON. Item the clarl<e yt now is will not suffe r th e said vicar to go 
in to the vest ry at his plesur, but la ke him furth . 

395 (1544) . 
MYLAN D . Item the said pa rson dothe cbecke hi s paryshe, lykenynge 

them unto galled horses, when they be ru bbed, they will wy nce: speky nge it 
in the pulpyt. Item we present John Colte mysseusin g his tonge wt chi din ge 
aganest the said parsone, in the chi rche, in servi s tyme a nd in the ty me of h is 
sermonde : sainge u nto him, ' prest, fyndes t y t in ye bake, y t my bake is 
gallede ?' 

455 (1572, at Brentwood). 
Against the rector or the seqnestrators of LITTLE ·w ARLEY . Detecte the 

chauncell windowes broken, vi z. ha lf a dosen qua rells, whereby howletts 
cumeth in and is th ereby with dunge berayed. 

474 (22 November, 1575 , at Great Baddow). 
RAYLEIGH. J ohn Bro~ne accused that he bath torned a waie his wief saying 

that she is not his wief. Fassus es t tha t he torned her a waie, fo r tha t she wold 
not be ruled. Dominus monui t eum quod recipiat uxorem suam et etia m 
maritaii affec lione tractandam . 

476 _(rg Apri l , 1575, at Brentwood). 
F oBBIN G. Charge agai ns t Lawrence Boyden 'that he wrighteth scoffinge 

and un comely rimes in the church.' H is fafher appeared a nd undertook to 
punish his son by floggin g him in the said ch urch before the wardens a nd 
parishioners next L ord's day . 

480 (22 Apri l, I577)' 
The church wardens of W EST HA M are charged tha t du r ing their per iod o f 

office 'theie suffe t·ed and caused in Lent las t past ii sonder ie holladaies , there 
was ii playes kep t iu the ch urch , by comon players; the one upon the Sonda ie 
before our Ladie , a nd the other one our Ladie daie last pas te; a nd the peop le 
were suffe red to stand upon the comm union table, d iverse of them. ' T hey 
confessed this to be tru e, add ing that it was for chari ty. · T he same p laycs 
were suffe red for tha t theie had a poore man in de<;a~, and had some relef of 
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the sarne players, to the nse of the same poore man.' One of the wardens 
affi rmed that he comi ng into the church perce i,·ed that the players went about 
to play; he declared that he wou ld not g ive hi s consent for the m to p lay th ere , 
a nd he would not be blamed for them; bnt he tar r ied a nd heard the play and 
therein he consented to the play. Ordered that on Sunday next in serv ice 
time they con fess that they are sorry that they did suffer th e church to be 
profaned; one to pay ss. and the other zs. 6d. 

502 (1 8 Marc h, 1577/8) . 
Nicholas Colepottes, vicar of SouTH \ VEALD, charged with not saying the 

servi ce accord ing to the book of Common Prayer, acknowledged ' that he 
om itteth moste parte of the servi ce . at such ty me as he make th exposicion s 
of the Gospells a nd Pistelles and when there is a sermon, and not o ther wise ' 
O rdered that hereafter he sha ll orderl y, d uly and full y s<'ty the se rvice 
according to the book of Com mon Prayer and the Inju nct ions. 

513 (17 September , 1577) . 
George Thorogood of H oR:'< CH URC H is ordered to bu y • a iJyble of the larges t 

volume, Mr. Foxe's last bookes o f monume nts; the which bool<es must be 
fastened with Jokes a nd cheynes. upon deskes , with in the ch urch of H orn
church, at the discretion of the vica r and the churchwardens at the ch arge of 
the same Thorogood.' 

518 (19 December, 1578). 
Elizabeth wife of Leonard Callian of L EIGH affirmed her husband to be a 

very old man and so impoten t and lame that he is not able to go up the hi ll 
to the church , being of the age of ninety or very near . Ordered tha t the 
rector of Leigh shou ld be wr itten to, to ad minister the Communion to him 
with a s uffic ien t number in his own hou se. 

568 (26 April, rsSs ) . 

John Shonke, sen ior, of HoMFORD, was charged with going to father 
Parfoothe for help for hi s wife, P arfoothe bein g s uspected to be a wi tch. 
He ack now ledged tha t for the help of his wife he weNt to him, and if it were 
again he would do the li l; e to help h is wife : ' which Parfoothe is coun ted to 
be a witch a nd is allowed for a good witch.' Ordered to perform publi c 
penance in the chapel of Havering in time of d ivine sen·i ce, confessin g himself 
heartily sorry for seeking man 's help a nd refusi ng the help of God . 

64o (r S Novem ber, 1592). 
Zachary Some of SA NDON was charged by the churchwardens with having 

uncharitably abused their parson, cal lin g him a prattli ng fool for preaching 
agai nst d runkenness , saying moreover th at he coul d if he had authority within 
a fo rtn ight' s space make as good a se rmon as he. • Also th at he a nd vVilli am 
Reynold of West-h a nfeild did un reverentlie behave themselves in the church 
of Sandon upon a Saterd a ie at ni ght , being the xxv iith daie of Maye, by 
tl1rowing of pesokes at th e head of the sexten & thereby broke his head.' 

661 (!4 January , rsg6 7)· 
Informat ion ag a inst John Fabian of GREAT ' 'VAR LEY tl1at on Sunday night 

the second of Janu ary last he did to the scandal of hi s calling and offence of 
good Ch r ist ia ns behave • him self very d issolutely and wantonly in the parish 
of Kelvedo n . in tal<i ng upon hi m to be a lord of misrule or Christm as lord 
amongst certain yongelings [S uspended]. 
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667 (26 Apri l, 1598). 
Two men at LEES MAGNA the 5th day of March, being the Lord's Day , 

being both of them in the church in the time of the sermon, went forth int o a 
meadow a!<d there did figh t, for many in the church did hear them a nd wen t 
forth; which was a great disquieting to the parish. 

705 (23 May, 1604) . 
Robert Booth, rector of RAMSDEN 'BELLOWES' was presented for not 

regis tering the weddings, christenings and buryings. 

768 (r7 March, 16r9,'2o). 
Nicholas \Neald of GREAT BuRSTEAD was presented' for suffering his son to 

answer me sawcilie when he was to be catechized. I asking him who gave 
him his name in baptism, he answered me, h is father ; and asked me 
whe ther I would have him te ll a lie and whether a li e was a sin, and so 
catechizing me. ' 

[Five others return similar impudent answers]. 

Rr4 (7 February, 1637/8]. 
T\\'o women of LITTLE B ADDOW were charged with having gone in the night 

up to the chamber of John Vessey and p ulled him out of his bed a nd 
endectvoured to bind him up in a sheet. One confessed that she came into his 
chamber with an in tent to sowe him in a sheet. 

820 (28 November, 1639). 

STEEPLE. Sargent Winckfeild is presented for misdemeanour and unseemly 
act ions, by cast ing things at the maides in sermon tyme , a nd sticking feathers 
upon a maide's wastcoate. 

I N DEX TO EssEx C AsEs I N ARcHDEACON H ALE 's 
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Bronze Age find in Southend - on - Sea. - Further 
evidences have come to light in Southend -on -Sea of the Bronze 
Age peoples who inhabited the north bank of the Thames estuary. 
Near the end of February last a bronze sword (fig. r), part of a 
second sword (?), and a palstave (fig. 2) were unearthed in a brick
field at Thorpe Bay. These had been taken out of the ground before 
notification reached the Southend Museum . \ iVith the permission 
of the owners of the land, the Southend-on-Sea E states Co., further 
excavations were at once carried out on the site (at the expense of 
the Corporation), but additional objects were not found, although it 
was seen that the earth contained numerous fragments of bone and 
charcoal. It is gratify ing to be able to record that the Estates 
Company, as on former occasions, gave every assistance and 
opportunity to the Museum officials in carrying out their work. 

Some twenty yards' distant from the sword and palstave, the 
remains of a beaker (fig. 3) came to light, and about half of the 
vessel has been built up.' The weights of the weapons are as 
follows: 

G RAMMES. 

Sword, without point 343'74 
, point 21·26 

Fragment of second sword (?) - 8yo5 
Palstave 474·86 

The recent find is one of a number made during the last few years 
which add considerably to the knowledge previously possessed. 
Philip Benton, the author of the History of the Rochford Hundred, 
recorded, and when possible preserved, those objects which came to 
his notice; and pottery vessels, weapons and implements of the 
Bronze Age have been found at various times in all the distri cts of 
and around the Southend of to-day. Hoards from Leigh-on-Sea 
and Southchurch are in the Colchester Museum; a hoard from 
Shoebury is in the British Museum; another, found at L eigh-on
Sea in 1926, is in the Southend Museum; and one at vVakering is 
recorded in the T ransactions of the Essex A rclueological Society, vol. x . 
(N.s .), p. 255 . 

Thorpe Bay has provided most of the recently-found evidences . 
In this dis trict, in 1924, a flint dagger -blade and small pieces of 
beaker pottery were fo und with a Bronze Age burial. Sir Arthur 

1 This vessel has a small boss in the middl e of the bottom in side. 

" 
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FIG. 3· BEAKER. 

«{.- ---- -2 ': ·- -- -?> 
FIG. 2 . PAL~TAVE, 

D iam of base z} inches; tota l he ight, 
when complete, about 6! inch es . 

BRONZE AGE OBJECTS FR OM SOU T HE:<D-ON-SEA. 

(F,·om rlraw inf!.~ by Mr. lfl. j. Nimzes ). 
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Keith, F . R.S., kindly compiled a very full report on the skull , in 
which he wrote:-" It is common knowledge now that at the en d 
of the Neolithic period-about 2,ooo B.c.-men from the con tin ent, 
between the Baltic and the Rhin e, com menced to settle a long the 
Eastern coasts of England and Scotland. This individual 
.... is a very s triking representative of these " Beaker'' invaders, 
and his discovery in Essex is most welcome because so far we have 
found him in your County only a very few tim es." Another of 
these flint dagger- blades, a very fine specimen, was found at Dawes 
Heath last year ; this also is in the Southend Museum. 

In the Colchester Museum is a small food vessel of coarse brown 
ware (3468.1 6) from Bournes Green Farm. This was found by 
Dr. A. G. Francis, F.S.A., on the site of the shell-mound at 
Southchurch. The mound has been ful ly described and illustrated 
by Dr. F rancis in the Trausactions of the Sontliend-on-Sea A ntiqttMimt 
Society, vol. i. (rg26), pp. 208-229, under the title" A shell-mound 
on a prehistoric creek at Southchurch, Essex ; probably belonging 
to the Beaker period of the Bronze Age." Near the edge of the 
shell-mound area a Bronze Age pot was unearthed in 1924. Round 
the shoulder of the pot had been placed several lumps of bronze, 
two of which were q uarters of a circular" cake," which appeared to 
have been cast in a saucer-like depression or earth -mould . 

Evidences of these early peoples have been found also in other 
parts of the town, but generally t hey are of a later period in the 
Bronze Age. More will no doubt come to light as th e town 
develops, for where ver excavations of any great extent have been 
carried out archceological remains have been unearthed. 

W!LLLA~ I PO LL!TT. 

Parish Cage at Latton.-Following the note on the T oll es
bury cage in the last part of the T1'ansactions (p. 21 5), one of our 
members, Mr. M. D. Greville , kindly sent me photographs of th e 
interesting double cage at Latton. This cage, which was previously 
unknown to me, is a square, timber-framed and weather-boarded 
buildin g, with tiled pyramidal roof, and is divided by a middle 
partition into two compar tments, each having a separate door 
pierced with a square iron grating; the gratings, which are hinged, 
were fastened by means of a staple and hasp ; and the doors were 
secured by iron bars, one of which survives and is visible in the 
photograph. Some of th e roofing-til es are missing, and th e whole 
structure is in a dilapidated condition. It dates apparen tl y from 
the eighteenth century. 
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The cage is now in the farm- yard of Bush Fair House (formerly 
an inn ), opposite the Common on which the notor ious Harlow Bush 
Fair was held; but the farmer, Mr. W. Collin s, who has lived 
there for forty years, thinks it may have original ly stood on th e 
Common. It was used as a lock-up for pickpockets, etc ., during 
fair-time, and this probably accounts for the extra accommodation 

Photo by tllr. M. D. Greville. 

PA RISH CAGE AT LATTON. 

provided. The fair was held on September gth and roth, and the 
vicar, the Rev. Austin Oliver, informs me that a former squire, Mr. 
Arkwright, found it a g reat nuisance, as he had to employ about 
forty men to guard his coverts from intrusion whilst it was in 
progress. Ultimately an agitation was raised owing to a man 
getting stabbed, and this led to the fair being abolished between 
fifty and sixty years ago. The inn, which can be traced back to 
1789, was converted into a farm-house about the same time, but the 
old name, Bush Fair House, was retained. It had extensive 
assembly rooms attached, and the Essex Archery Socie ty formerly 
held their annual meetings there. 

Mr. Oliver well remembers, when a boy, going with his father w 
the horse-fair , which was held on the firs t clay; the second clay was 
devoted to a pleasure-fair. CJ · MONTAGU BENTON. 
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Early Iron Age Site at Hatfield Peverel.-The existence 
of Early Iron Age remains at Hatfield Peverel has been known for 
about thirty years, but it was not until May, rg28, that, through 
the agency of Miss T. M. Hope, the Colchester and Essex Museum 
was able to obtain any spec imens from that locality. 

The exact position of the site is in the brickfield at Nounsley, 
about 200 yards fr om the right bank of the ri ver Ter, and a m ile 
south of the main L ondon road. For some time past numerous 
fragments of pot tery have been found at a depth of from 4 to 4t fee t ; 
and in March, 1928, two hearths, or fir e-places , were discovered . 
They were both about the same size, being 2~ feet long and 6 in ches 
thick, oval in shape, and made of ha rd burnt clay contai ning a few 
small fragments of coarse gri tty pottery . · 

2 

,\#a 
4 

1 
E ARLY iRO N AGE POTTERY FROM HATFIELD PEVEREL. 

Some little distance to the north of these hearths, two cinerary 
urns were found close together at a depth of st feet. O ne (fig . r) 
was a vessel of black-coated red ware with a sol id pedestal foot, 
everted rim, and plain body. It contained calcined bones and part 
of an iron fibula, un fortunately too fragmentary to ass ign to any 
definite type . The other urn, of a soft light-brown ware, appeared 
to have been of globular shape, with small flat base, short neck, 
bead ri m and rai sed cordons round the shoulder. It contained 
calcined bones , but was too badly broken to be repaired. Its form 
is sho wn in fig . 2, which represents an urn from Barnston Hall, 
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near Dunmow, now in the .!VIuseum . T wo fragments of reddish
brown pottery, found in one of the hearths, a re also illustrated 
(figs. 3, 4). Mr. P ennick, the foreman of the brick wo rks, informs 
me that an urn, simil ar to the pedestalled urn described above, but 
somewhat larger, was found a t th e same site thirty years ago, but 
fell to pieces after removal. 

Mr. Hugh Marriage, the owner of the brickfield , has given the 
rema ins to the Museum, where the larger urn has been restored . 

E . J. RUDSDALE. 

Bequests to Theydon Mount Church in 1487.- The 
following ex tract from the will of John H eird, "of the Sykehous of 
Kynges land," in the parish of Hackney, li'I iddlesex, contains items 
of interest to Essex studen ts.' The will is dated 14 April, 1487, and 
it is registered among the wills proved in the court of the Arch
deacon of Essex (Somerse t H ouse: Wynterbome 87). Among other 
bequests the testator leaves a" cough" LcowJ to be" deli ve red to 
the churche wardens of Theidon Mount at that tyme beyng, or vii js. 
for the se id cough to be di spoased to the churche werkes wher as 
most nede is to be don ." H e directs also that his year's mind is to 
be kept in Theydon Mount church , and his wife Isabel ( to whom he 
leaves two cows) is to spend 2s. yearly on th is service "under this 
forme folwyng. F irst to the prist to seye D irige and Messe of 
Requiem, iiijd. Item to the seyd prist to have hym [i.e., the 
testator J in the bedero ll every Son day to be prayed for, iiijd. I tern 
to the clerk, ij d. Item for Ryngeng of the se id meynde [mind], iijd . 
Item for the offreng a t the Messe, jd. Item to the ch urch werkes 
[church expenses J every yere, ii ijd. Item for brede and ale and 
chese for pore peple that comyth to the seid meynde, vjd. Also I 
will that the seid too ken [two kin e], or xvjs. for them , in mediatly 
after the decease of my seid wif be dely vered to the church wardeyns 
of Thei don Mount at that tyme beyng, and they to be charged with 
the seid yere meynde for evermore." The will was proved 
10 November, 1487. ]. F . WJLLIAMS. 

Discovery of an Anker-hold at Lindsell Church.
An interes ti ng discovery was made in the chancel of Lindsell 
ch urch on 20 July , 1927, by our member, Mr. Campbell F. Cargill, 
during the course of repairs. 

The cement, which previously covered the external walls, led the 
in ves tigators of the Hist. Monts. Commi ssion to infer that the 
chancel had been rebuilt , 'probably in the 18th .century'; but the 
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removal of this covering showed that the walling, of evenly coursed 
rubble, was of early date; it, moreover, brought to light a brick 
patch on the north side, wh ich had evidently protruded beyond the 
face of the rubble-work, and had been cut back preparatory to the 
application of th e cement. On removing this brickwork insertion 
Mr. Cargill found a splayed recess intact, with a certain amount of 
loose rubble, mortar, etc., at the bottom. 

I visi ted the church with the Rev. \V. J. Pressey on behalf of the 
Diocesan Advisory Board, in November, 1926, and paid a second 
visit on 2 r June, 1929, too late to see the recess in its original 

cond ition. Fortunately, 
however, the vicar, th e 
H.ev. S. C. M. Isbister, took 
a photograph (reproduced 
by hi s kind permission) 
after it had been cleared, 
and before it had been inter
fered with in any way . 

The back of the recess is 
pierced by a small round
head ed opening or hatch 
(r2i inches high and Si 
inches wide) rebated on 
the outside for a shutter or 
door, but with no clear 
indi cation s of fastenings. 
It was found that the inside 
face of this opening, which 
has chamfered edges, had 
been chisell ed off to provide 
a key to the plaster which 

Photo by the Rev . s. c. M. I sbister. previous! y covered it ; and 
A N KER-HOLD AT LINDSELL CHCRCH. that in the ]eft jamb, belOW 

the spri nging of the arch, 
was a small deeply-cut cavity (Si inches high, 2-! inches wide, and 
2 inch es deep). The s ill of the opening is 26 inches from th e floor 
leve l ins ide, and 26i inches from the north-east angle of the chancel;. 
on the outside it is 34 inches from the ground level. The wall is 
about 3 feet thick; the opening is flush with the inner face, the 
outer recess being 32 inches in depth. Mr. Carg ill excavated to 
below the foundations ou tside, but found nothing beyond th e plain 
rubble walling of the chancel. 

The work dates apparently from the twelfth century. 
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The means taken for th e preservation of this important reli c will , 
it is fea red, hardly meet with the approval of the eccles iologist an d 
antiquary . The rebate of the open ing has heen covered with cement, 
and to thi s has been screwed the frame-work of a small door; the 
recess has also been cemented over an d its sill now shows a double 
splay for which there is no authority save that the ru bble-work fell 
away in this form. But it is a consolation to know that all thi s is 
only a temporary measure pending further considera tion as to the 
most suitable treatment. 

A recess, at present bricked up, with a si milar round-headed 
open ing ( I2t inches high and St inches wide) was di scovered a few 
years ago on the north side of th e chancel of Eas t Ham church, 
which dates from the first half of the twelfth cen tury . 

Another instance occurs in the north wall of the chancel of 
Chipping Ongar church, which was built late in the eleventh 
century, but in this case the head of the opening (r4 in ches high 
and 6 inches wide) is pointed, and therefore indicative of a somewhat 
later date .' 

There is also a blocked square bole on the north side of the 
chancel of the littl e pre-Conquest ch urch at Chickney, which 
suggests a similar a rrangement , though the evidence is not 
conclusive.2 

These are the only examples of this type of ex ternal recess 
recorded in Essex, and there is good reason for believing that at 
least the first three, which form a small group by themselves, are 
the remains of anker-hold·s, which we may presume formerly s tood 
in the churchyards of the respective churches, though they have 
not yet been authenticated by documen tary evidence. 

In each case the cell probably consisted of a small lean-to shed, 
and at Cbipping Ongar a square bole was found above the recess 
which possibly held th e beam that supported the roof of such a 
structure. This normal type of anker-hold always had an opening 
in the church wall through whi c;h the enclosed person could view 
the altar and receive the Sacrament-' H e sawe a chappel where 
was a recluse whiche hadde a wyndowe that she myghte see up to 
the Aulter '-Malory, Mode d'A1'tlmr ; there was a lso a small 
window or shutter on the opposite side through whi ch food was 
passed in; and there was oft en a third window to light the dwelling . 

1 For de scription and photograph showing the recess before restorat ion, see A rclueologicnl 
] oumal, vol. xlv. (1 888), pp . 284·8. 

! S in ce the above was wr itten, and within a few weeks o f my la s t visit to Ch ickney church, 
the rector, Rev . V..' il so n Pearce, re mo\·~rl the int ernal plaster at the back of the blocked opening, 
and fo nn d that it conceal ed a squ int wh ich s lants towards the altar. Th is tend s to confirm the 
theory th at th e hole 1113rk s trbe s ite of an anker-bold. 
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A.nchorites were generally attached to some church ow ing to the 
sp iritual advantages to be derived thereby; it also enabl ed them, in 
turn, to confer spiritua l benefits upon the parish. In the Anc1•en 
Riwle the anchoress is described as dwelling' under the eaves of the 
church like the night fowl.' 

All four cells, it will have been noticed, were si tuated on the north 
side of the church, and judging from the numerous ins tances in 
this position, i t appears that frequently the sunshine of a south ern 
aspect was deliberately rejected for the discomforts of the g loomier 
reg10n. 

From the dawn of Christianity in England many men and women 
embraced the solitary life, which eventually became an established 
institution . There were two distinct orders of recluses: the 
anchorite, who was enclosed within four walls; and the hermit, who 
was free to leave his cell and mix with his fellow men . Miss R . iVI. 
Clay in her admirable book The He·nuits aud Anchorites of England 
(An tiquary 's Books, 1914), to which, in common with all students 
of the subject, I am much indebted, has shown that every single 
county in England had at sometime or another a recluse's cel l, 
and that there is ev idence for the existence of at least 750 cells; she 
further gives the actua l nam es of over 650 hermits and anchorites . 
In the 'Tabulated List of Cells' appended to her vol ume, thirteen 
instances are recorded under Essex, five or six of these being 
anchorages, the ear liest, at St. James' church, Colchester, dating 
from I rss, and the latest, at Barking, from 1417; th ere were a lso 
anchorites at St. Leonard's ( 1290 ) and St. A nne's (I 388), Colchester , 

' Maldon (rr63; and Radwinter (1374). 
Notices of the enclosure of anchorites, ch iefly female, freq uent ly 

occur in bishops' registers, and indeed more women than men seem 
to have followed this austere vocation . 

No one could become an anchor ite without permiss ion of the 
bishop of the diocese, and the consent of the incumbent and patron 
of the ch urch to which the person was to be attached had a lso 
to be obtained. 

There are various services for the enclosing of anchorites, and a 
translation of one of these- the Servitiwn Iucludendo1•n11z- from the 
Sarum Manual is printed by Miss Clay, who also reproduces two 
miniatures from fo ur teenth - century Pont ificals depicting the 
enclosing of anchoresses (pis. xx viii. and xx ix. ) 

The first part of the office was said at the altar of the ch urch to 
which the anker-hold was attached , and included Mass for the one 
who was to he enclosed ; a procession was then formed, and the 
novice was led by the bishop, or .hi s commissary, to his cell, where, 
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after solemn prayers and benedictions, he kept strict silence whilst 
he was being 'firmly enclosed from wi thout.' 

Another form-the R eclusio A nachoritarnm-in an Exeter Pontifical 
resembl es the foregoing, but concludes with th e office of extreme 
unction , and the commendat ion of th e soul; a grave was also 
prepared before the recluse en tered his cell, and always remained 
open to remind him that hen ceforth he was dead to the world . 
That he was frequently buri ed in this grave, or on the site of hi s 
dwelling there is no question, and two or three years ago an 
extremely interesting di scoYery was made at St. Anne's church, 
Lewes, where the actual grave of an anchoress was found below the 
squint of her cell.' 

After profession, the anchorite followed some defin ite Rule of 
Life. Several such books of instruct ion, written in England, have 
been preserved, the best known being the A ncl'C'/1 Riwle for 
anchoresses, which dates from the thirteenth century . 

Another recen t di scovery in th e church deserves recording. 
A floor-slab, with pa rtly ob li terated marginal inscription in L om
bardic capitals and indent of a brass half-effigy at the top, of early 
fourteenth -century date, was found under the floor of the south 
a is le in the summer of 1927. The slab was broken, but the pieces 
were properly ar ranged, and lay with the inscription u pwards. It 
has been repaired and placed at the east end of the aisle against the 
south wall. 

There are also some graffiti, apparently of the fourteenth century, 
on th e pier of the south arcade, in cluding PATER NOSTER in capitals. 

My sincere thanks are due to Mr. Carg ill for supplying me with 
particulars of the above discover ies. 

G . MONTAGU BENTON . 

T hirteenth - century Gosfield and Fin chingfield 
Deed s.-Some typed indexes lately presented by Mr. E. A . F ry 
to the Literary Search Room at the Public R ecord Office have 
given us access to lhe followin g en rolled deeds of interest for Essex 
topography and genealogy. Th e first shows earlier de Gosfel d 
pedigree than (I think ) we have, and is of interest al so for Finch
ingfield ; the second fits on to a fine in Essex Feet of Fines . 

( r) From Cur ia R eg is roJ.l 102, Easter 13 Henry Ill. [1229], mem. 7· 
Agreement between Willi am de Gosfeld of the one part and Richa rd, son 

of Hugh, and Maud his wife of the other. I, the said Willi am, gran t to the 

l S11s sex Arclueolog ical Collections, vol. lx ix. (1928), p. 167. I am indebted to Mr. A. W. 
Clapham, F.S .A. , for this reference. 
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said Ri cha rd and i\faud a ll my la nd of Gosfe ld for the life-time of my mother 
Agnes, they paying yea rly to me a rent of a gown worth a ma rk, or a mark, 
a cloak worth rs., or I s., for 2 years, and food for mysel f, my horse and my 
groom; to my eldest son a horse, and a ll thi ngs necessary for him in food 
and clothi ng; to my wife J ulian and my chi ldren 55s. a year, at Easter and 
i\'fi chae lmas. And for the sai d term they shall defend the la nd agai·nst the 
lords o f the fee. In case of non -payment of the 55s. , a pena lty of a mark, to 
be recovered by distra int, with the annu ity and the cost of keeping the 
cattle d istrainee!. Immed ia tely after my mother's death, they sha ll have 
seisin of a ll my land of F inchin gfie ld, wh ich the said Agnes holds in dower, 
in the same state in which she received it, as se t forth in my deed to her 
thereof. A nd when they thus ha,·e seisi n, all my land of Gosfeld sha ll 
return to me, quit of a ny cost , debt or demand, in the same state in which 
they received it. [Note.- A duplicate on ro ll IOI, mem. 2 [of the same term] 
g ives na mes of witnesses : W i lli a m son of Si m on, J oltn Traxe rs, . . F-lu gh 
son of Hu gl1, H enry de flell ocampo, Richard the foreste r, . . . de Dhuen' , 
H.obert ... , Hichard 1-l a rblastr', Edwa rd Cempe, H.obert de Hokell '.] 
There fo llows a formal grant of" all my land of Finchi ngfeld," to hold by a 
yearly rent of tlb . of pepper at Christmas for a ll service. R ichard a nd 
Maud g ive 6o marks of silver. 

(i i.) From Cur·ia Regis roll ro7, Mich. IS Henry Ill. , mem. I8. 
Agreement made between Wi ll iam de Northoft and i\llaud h is \Vife of the 

one part a nd Ra lph de Ralegh and Mabe l hi s wife o f the other. [See a 
previous agreement made by both parties with Godelota, sister of Maud and 
i\1 abel, Essex Fi11es, vol. i., p. 87.] They d ivide between them their inherit
ances from Step hen and H.obert de Kent thus: Al l t he land of F inchingfeld 
and the homage a nd se rvice of roos. of land in I--l aringwurth and 41. out of 
rol. rent in Suthki.rkeby, as they were extended by the Constable of Chester 
to Halph and i\ label, shal l remain to Willia m and i\ [aud (as the elder siste r) 
for her par t of the inheri tance, provided that as soon as the land of Gilbert, 
which Sara h, who was wife of Robert de Kent, holds in dower, sha ll be 
deli vered, 4l. of the sa id la nd and rent shall remain to vVi lli am and i\•laud 
for the said 4l . in Suthkyrkeby, eo. York, which shall then remain to R<~ l ph 
and \\ label. And a ll the la nd of Swaneton, the land of Borden, the la nd of 
Ferlingham , the la nd of Standon in Schepey and 16!. rent, to w it, 6/ .. 2s. 

in Suthki rkeby, and10l. less 2s. from the land of Cudington, sha ll rema in to 
Ha lph a nd i\'fabel for her share. And if ei t her par ty can recover any more 
of the said inheritances, what is recovered a nd the cost of i ts recovery shall 
be shared between t hem; and they shall likewise bear jo intly any cla im by 
creditors for debts of the said Robert de Ken t and Stephen de Swaneton. 

ETHEL STOKES. 

The A. H. Brown Collection of Brass-Rubbings.
Aithough Mr. Brown in ext reme old age sent a message saying that 
he would welcome a vis it from me, we unfortunately never met. 
B ut on hi s death I communicated , through a mutual friend, with 
the executors, and suggested that his ex tensive collection of brass
rubbin gs, wh ich was well -known to me by repute, might perhaps be 
a llowed to find a permanent home in the Library of our Society. 

y 
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Mrs . Hilda Cook, a niece of Mr. Brown, welcomed the s uggestion, 
and in a letter, dated8 Apri l, 1926, inform ed me that her co-executors 
had ag reed that the brass -rubbings made b y her uncle should be 
presented to the E ssex Arch::eological Society, on condition th at the 
collection was carefu lly preserved and kept intact. I had the 
pleas ure of annonncing this important gift at the Annual Meet in g 
of the Society in 1926, when a special vote of thanks was accorded 
the donors. Shortly afterward s I visited Bren twood and inspected 
the collection. Owing to our restricted accommodation at the 
Castle, however, Mrs. Cook kindly retained the rubbings in her 
custody until a few months ago, when they we re removed to 
Colchester, where they a re temporarily stored in the strong room at 
"Holly Trees," until such time as suitable presses can be provided 
for them. 

Now that the rubbings are actually in possession of the Soc iety 
it seems desirable that some account should be given of the collect ion, 
and of the personality of its collector. 

Mr. Brown began rub bing brasses a bout r848, and his last 
r ubbing, that of th e \ iVelbore brass at Clavering, was made on 
r 6 Ju ly, 1924. This must surely be an unique record in the annals 
of brass-rubbing ! Many of the rubbings are dated, and some of 
the earlier ones , for exampl e, those of the lost brasses at South 
\IVeald, taken about 1850, are ui1ique records of brasses that have 
long since di sappeared. This, of course, considerably enhances the 
value of the collection . Although the counties of Essex, Norfolk 
and Suffo lk are particularly well-represen ted, the rubbings are taken 
from brasses scattered over the whole country. Numbering about 
Soo, they are mounted on 6o or more roll s of paper, and so arranged 
that any g iven rubb ing can eas ily be found wi th the aid of the 
catalogue. This catalogue, wh ich was methodically kept by Mr. 
B rown, gives a li st of the rubbings to be found in the respect ive 
rolls, which a re let tered from A to ZZ, and also indexes of names 
and places . The words insc ribed on the first page-"~ E ternal 
Rest grant to them, 0 Lord. And let perpetual Light shine upon 
them ~"-refl ect the character of the compiler. 

Arthur Henry Brown was born on 24 July , r83o, at Brentwood, 
and was descended from a family that for five generations had 
resided in the same town, where, with the exception of six month s at 
Tunbridge \ iVells in 1875, he lived all his long life. "Brown of 
Brentwood" was a nam e famili ar to many of a form er generation 
owing to the work he accomplished as a Church musician, several 
qf his hymn-tunes having attained the widest popularity (see Chnrch 
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Ti111es, 19 February, 1926). B ut he was also a keen rnedievfl.ii s t, 
and was remarkably well-read in the older English poets, including 
Chaucer, Langland, Gower, Spencer, and Shakespeare; he was, 
moreover, an enth us iast ic ecclesiologist and antiquary, and had 
visited every church in Essex save nine, and every cathed ral in 
England and \ i\i ales, as well as many on the Continent . His in terest 
in monum enta l brasses was, as we have seen, life-long . For many 
years he was a member of our Society. Active in mind and body 
until well ove r ninety, it is perhaps hard I y surprising that exaggerated 
accounts of Mr. Brown's wonderful activity appeared in the news
papers from time to time. It is perfectly true, however, tha t he 
celebrated his 85th birthday by cycl ing from Thaxted to Brentwood, 
a distance of 29 miles; and he thus concludes h is" Musical Remini 
scences of a Nonagenarian," which he contributed to The JVlnsicnl 
StandMd, 7 October, 1922: " L et me now change the pen for my 
bicycle, and enjoy a few miles' run in the coun try ." Mr. Brown 
died on 15 February, 1926, in hi s 96th year. A short illustrated 
biography of him, en titled" A Veteran Churchman and Musician," 
had appeared ten years prev iously in The Treasm'y Magazim 
(January, 1916). 

Mr. Brown, hi s ni ece informs me, was often misunderstood and 
misrepresented, for many did not understand him or sympathize 
with his views. H e had strong likes and dislikes, and sometimes 
hi s antipathies a ppeared to predominate, perhaps because they were 
more vehemen tl y expressed. He was keenly sensi tive and a man 
of deep feeling, and thi s be tr ied to hide und er a certain brusquerie. 
B ut those who knew him intimately reali sed the depth of his love 
for goodness, tru th an d beauty, and appreciated his innate kindliness 
of heart. G. MONTAGU BENTON . 

Matrimony in an Essex village.-The parish register of 
Sandon, near Chelmsford , starts in 1554· From that date to r6oo 
(47 years) the marriage entries average slightly over two yearl y . 
In the year r 6o1, Gi lbert Di llingham, M.A. was appoin ted rector, 
and he remained at Sandon til l his death in r635 · During the first 
14 years of his incumbency 62 wedd ings were so lemnised, making 
an average of 4 ·4 yearly. But in 1615 came an astounding increase, 
and from that date to 1635 no less than 511 couples were married 
in Sandon ch urch, g iving an average of 25'5 yearly. The greatest 
number of marriages m any one year was 42 in 1620. Obviously 
by far the greater number of these people could never have li ved at 
Sandon, but must have come from further afield. Unfortunate ly no 
parishes a re mentioned . 
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Is the explanation of this sudden increase to be found in the 
system of granting marriage li cences , and was Mr. Dillingham a 
" surrogate" (or the seventeenth century counterpart of such)? 
Similar increases, I believe, occu r in other Essex registers. B ut I 
should be g lad of any explanat ion tha t is something more than mere 
conjecture. J. F . WILLIAMS . 

Holy Trinity Church, Colchester.-Until about eighty 
years ago the pre-Conq uest tower of Holy Trinity Church, Colchester, 
was entirely covered with plaster, many of it s windows being partly 
blocked and 'converted into mere bull 's-eye openings' encircled by 
sham mould ings; the brickwork of the triangular-headed west door
way was also plastered. In consequence th ere was litt le in the outward 
appearance of the structure, apart from the doorway, to suggest that 
it was of considerable ant iquity. Thomas Rickman, however, so 
long ago as 1833 recogni zed th8.t 'a part of the tower, th e west door, 
and a small port ion about it' were of early date.1 But it was not 
until 1846-8, wh en the partial removal of the plas ter covering 
disclosed some of the window openings, that Mr. G. E. Lai ng 
demonst rated for th e first time that the whole structure, wi th the 
exception of a few courses at the top, was of Sa>:on workmansh ip; 
he also observed with praiseworthy ac umen, that the west wall of 
the nave was part of a s till earlier pre-Conques t church, though the 
tower-arch, wh ich be considered originally formed th e western 
entran ce of this older building , was ev idently in serted when the 
present tower was added. 

Mr. Laing's paper 2 is illustrated by two views of the tower: one 
showing it with its coating of plaster; the other as it appeared in 
1848, when it was in a "wretched patchy condition ." Short ly 
afterwards th e whole of the plastering was removed, and the tower 
and south aisle repaired. The dra win g here reprod uced (plate) is 
preserved in th e \i\' ire Album , now in th e Society's library, and was 
made in r8sr during the progress of the wo rk. It depicts the tower 
in its present s tate, and al so shows two image-niches in the west 
wall of the south aisle, the disco very of wh ich seems to have been 
completely forgotten. 

The following extracts from Wire's j otw11 n.l enable us to foll ow 
the course of the repair-work, and they moreover record one or two 
discoveries of interes t: 

2 Nov., r846.-The triangular -headed arch in the western face of Trinity 
Church tower has had the plaster stripped from the face of it, when i t was found 

t A rc}uea/ogia, vol. xxvi . (1836) , p. 40. 

~ ] ountnl of the Bl'it. 11 rch. Assoc., vol. iii . (1848) , pp. 19-22. 
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to be erected of red br icks varyi ng from seven to eleven in ches sq uare and one 
inch thick. 

r8 April, r84g.-The plaster is be ing taken off the outside of the tower [of] 
Trinity Church. preparatory , it is said, to resto rin g it. 

ro July , r849 -A painting in distemper of the Roya l Arms, of the earl y parl 
of the r7th century, has been d iscovered on the east face of the east wall o f the 
tower in Trinity Church. It had sometime or other been covered by whitewash 
and was found b y cleaning it off. 

The circular arch opening from the tower in to Trinity Church has been 
cleaned and open 'd by the removal of the gall ery 

H oLY TRI NITY CHURCH, CoLCHEST ER: N icHR-ST ATUES DiscovERED 

I N rSsr. 

rr August, r Ssr.-At the west end of Trini ty Church , near the sou th entrance, 
has been discovered , by s tri pping the plaster off the outer wall, two mutilated 
statues in niches, one on each side of the window. \ .Yhat they were intended to 
represent is not easy to make out, so much ha"e they been disfigured, but from 
some li tt le of the detail s rema ini ng they appear to be of the rsth cen tury ... 

Among the \ iV ire correspondence is a copy of a let ter, dated 
8 July, rSsr, addressed to C. Roach Smith, record ing th e above 
discovery, which was made on the same day that the letter was 
written. According ro \IV ire the statues 'appeared to have been 
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chipped to bring them level with the face of the wal l. ' But even 
in their sad ly-defaced condition these image-n iches were worthy of 
preservation, since it is now realised that 'our external s tatues 
have a value to the las t fragment of their material cohes ion .' 
E ighty years ago, however, it was thought otherwise, and they were 
des troyed when the wall was refaced, though dra wings of them 
have fortunately been preserved.' These show that hardly more 
th an the bare outlipes of the figures remained, and it is therefore 
impossible to be certain as to their attribution, although the 
Annunciation group suggests itsel f. Traces of the ribbed vaulting 
of a canopy will be noticed above the right-hand figure. The 
south a isle was repaired or rebuilt late in the fifteenth cen tury , 
and these niches, which were naturally placed in a position where 
they would be conspicuous to the passer-by, were doubtless inserted 
at the same time. 

Judging from the limi ted number of statue-niches, dating from 
c. I350-I500, that remain , ex ternal figure sculpture can never have 
been a prominent feature of our Essex churches; and when ni ci::tes 
exist on outside walls they are generally above the porch en trance. 
In about fifteen instances they are fo und on towers where they 
someti mes flank the west window as at Barling, Prittlewell, I\ayne 
and Little Wakering (4), or the west doorway (Canewdon, also on 
west buttresses, and Danbury); at St. L eonard's, Colchester, there 
is a niche on the south wall of the tower; at B ock ing there are two 
canopied niches, with moulded brackets supported on carved beads, 
in the angles of the wes t buttresses of the to wer; and at Hornchurcb 
there is a niche on the stair-turret which is remarkable for retaining 
it s original statue, a seated fig ure of a bishop, much weathered-the 
sole sur viving example of an external niche-statue in the county.2 

There are on ly about nine churches in the county with external 
niches in other situations. In six or seven cases they are inserted 
in buttresses, those at Maldon All Saints (south aisle) and Lawford 
(chancel)- where one of the niches s till retains a portion of its 
or iginal statue-being the most noteworthy. At Tilty there are 
two elaborate niches flanki ng th e east window ; at Gt. Sampford 
there is a ni che, wit h plain pedestal , below the east window; at 
Gt . L eig hs one in the eas t gable of the chancel; and at Bardfieid 
Saling one in the east gable of the nave. G . MON TAGU BE N TON . 

Fingring hoe Mill. - The following reference to this mill 
occurs in a Grant to Thomas Audeley, attorney of the duchy of 

l In the \V ire A ib zwt 

2 Figured in Trans . E .A .S .. vol. vi . (N .S . ), p. 200. 
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L ancaster, dated ISJ I , and is deri ved from Letters and Papen, 
Foreign and Domestic (Henry VIII.), vol. v ., pp . 76-7. 

Also a mill in Fyng•·inghoo and Estdonyland, and 4 acres of marsh or 
past ure thereto adjoining in E stdonyland , with the watercourse of the said mi ll ; 
which mill is newly built by Richard Whyter and Robe rt Cowper, and cam e to 
the I<ing's hands, because Thomas the abbot a nd the convent of St. J ohn 's, 
near Colchester , a lien ated a moie ty of the grou nd whereon a moie ty of the water
cou rse of the mi ll is bui l t, to the said Richard and nobert , and th eir h eirs , 
c01ntrary to the form of a collation thereof made to the predecessors of the said 
abbot and convent; and \Villi a m F ountleroy, the warden, and the brethren of 
the college of Hyham Ferreys ali enated the other moiety of the said ground 
whereon the o ther moiety of the mill is built, and the other moie ty of the said 
watercourse, to the said Richard and Robert , and their heirs, cont rary to the 
for m of a co llat ion thereof made to the predecessors o f tbe said warden and 
bre th ren; to hold to the said Thomas Audeley in fee, at the a nnua l ren t of ss. 
York Place, 13 Feb. 2 2 Hen. VIII. Del. W est m ., 2 March.-P.S. Pa.t. p. 2. , 111. !J. 

G. MONTAGU BEN T ON. 

The Wi sem a n M o n u m e n t in W ill in gale Doe 
Church. - T his mon ument is described and ill ustra ted in 
F. Chancellor's A ncient Sepnlchml iVlouu.ments of Essex, b ut the 
fol lowing extracts from the will of Sir Robert vV iseman, dated 
1637, taken from the original probate copy in my possession, 
contains infor mation relating to its cost , etc. , which does not seem 
to have been previously recorded . 

. And as conceruinge my Bodie, I commend it to th e Earth, whereof it 
came , to be bu ryed in comely and decent manner (accord in g lo the discretion of 
myne Executo r hereafter named) in the C hancell of the parish Church of 
vVi ll ingale D oe aforesaid , next to the sou th wall at the East eEd of the said 
C ha ncell 

Item I gi ve and bequeath to the poore of the parish of Willingale Doe 
aforesaid, where 1 dwell , fi ve pound s. Item I give and bequeath to tbe poore of 
the pa·rish of S t. J ames Garlick H ilh in London , where I was borne, five 
pounds 

I tem I g ive and beq ueath one hundred poundes to be bes towed for a Monumen t 
or Tombe to bee made and set upp neere the place aforesaid where I have 
appoin ted to be buryed, in remembrance of my good ffathe r a nd mother (of pious 
memory) deceased, with my owne Effigies made all at length placed ly ing 
underneath them, and some Inscript ion , wherein mention lo be made of al l my 
ffather's Children, the more parliculer ma nner whereof I commend a nd leuve la 
the care and discret ion of my Executor , to whom I have somew hat im pa.1'led 
my mynd therein , the same to bee finished and sett upp with in on e yeare and an 
halfe a fter my decease. 

S ir R obert Wiseman died I r May, 1641, and, as the inscription on 
the monument testifies , ' his sole execu tor and hei r , Sir R ichard 
vV iseman, h1s brother next in age' duly car ritSd out his wishes, and 
'scrupulous ly performed [thej work of trust and duty' imposed 
u pon him. G. MONTAG U BEN T ON . 
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ROBERT COPP F OWLER, O.B.E., B.A., F.S.A ., F.R.Hist.S. 

~ It is with deep regret that we have to record the death on 
26 January, 1929, of Mr. R. C. Fowler, Editor of the T1'nnsactions of 
the Society. Mr. Fowler was the son of the Rev. Newell Vicary 
Fowler, vicar of Ulting, Essex, and was born on 5 November, r867. 
Educated at \iVinchester, be went up as a scholar to New College, 
Oxford, where he was placed in the first class both in mathematical 
moderations and in the final school of matbematicc:, winning the 
senior mathematical scholarship in r893· In r89r be entered the 
Public Record Office, where he ult imately became a senior 
Assistant Keeper. At the time of his death he was secretary to the 
Master of the Rolls' Committee on Manorial Records. During the 
War he was lent by the Record Office to the \ iVar Office, and 
received the O .B .E. in recognition of his services. He also edited 
the London Registers of Bishops Baldock, Segra ve, Newport and 
Gravesend, and vol. i. of Sudbury-he had completed the transcript 
for vol. ii .-for the Canterbury and York Society. 

Mr. Fowler was elected to membership of our Society in 1900 on 
the nomination of the late Dr. Horace Round, and thirteen years 
later became a member of the Council. On the retirement of 
Mr. George Rickword, F.R.Hist.S ., from the post of Editorial 
Secretary in 1918, Mr. Fowler was appointed Editor. In a letter 
to our former Secretary, Rev. T. H. Curling, which was read at the 
annual meeting at Colchester on 28 April, 1921, Dr. Round wrote 
inte1' alia, " May we not hope that those T1'a1tsactions will attain an 
even higher standard in the expert hands of Mr. Robert Fowler, 
who combines with his keen interest in the history and topography 
of our county the special qualification of being an officer on the 
staff of the Public Record Office." 

In addition to his Editorship of the Transactions he edited the 
F'eet of Fines for Essex after the death of our late treasurer, Mr. 
vV. C. \iValler, F.S.A. But prior to this he must have given 
generous help to the work, for in the Foreword to the General Index 
of the first volume Mr. 'vValler writes," It is my pleasant task to 
make an acknowledgment, ho wever inadequate, of the unstinted help 
which has been given me in the work of revision and identification 
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by our members, Dr. J. H orace Round and Mr. R . C . Fowler, to 
whom the Society is on thi s, as it has been on other occasions, 
much indeb ted." 

An indefatigable worker, Mr. Fowler has left us a rich legacy in 
the form of three thousand quarto pages of abstracts of Feet of Fiues 
from r Edward Ill. (1327) to 17 Elizabeth (1 574) ready for 
publication. They are a memorial of his accurate scholarship and 
his zealous industry in promoting the work of the Society. 

His contributions to our Transactions were numerous, and always 
they were marked by learning as well as accurate and careful 
research. They includ e: 'Inventories of Essex Monasteries,' 
'Church Goods of Essex,' 'The Religious Gilds of E ssex,'' The 
\iValtham Seals,' 'Some Monastic Seals,' 'Essex Chapels,' 'The 
Denny Monument in \ iValtham Abbey Church,' 'Seal and Arms 
of Thremhall Priory,' 'Tiptofts and Broadoaks in vVimbish,' 
'Heads of Essex Religious Houses,' 'A \l'lanstead Inventory,' 
'Fulk Basset's Register and the Norwich Taxation,' 'Edwins Hall 
and the Sandys Family,'' An Early E ssex Subsidy,'' A Balance 
Sheet of St . Osyth's Priory'; and almost his last contribution was 
the obituary notice of our late President, Dr. J. Horace Round . 

To the Victoria Hisf01')' of E ssex Mr. Fowler contributed the 
portion dealing with the Religious Houses of Essex. This notable 
work entailed much historical research concern ing the monastic 
institutions of the county, bu t Mr. Fowler's extensive knowl edge, 
coupled with an infinite capacity for taking pains, renderE;d his work 
very valuable and complete. At the request of our member, Mr. 
R . E. Thomas, he wrote in rg22 the hi storical portion of the 
monograph on Beeleigh Abbey. 

Mr. Fow ler possessed a retiring and unassuming disposition, 
allied to a sense of humour. As a speaker he was capable, succinct 
and convincing. As one wou ld expect from a mathematical train 
ing he was quick in reaching a decision, and his scientific mind 
delighted to set forth his views with the clear-cut dogmatic energy 
of the logician, and to clarify an issue with a few incisive words. 
Unlike many specialists, be was never a man to press his own 
particular interest-which was mainly historical-at the expense of 
other subjects, but always insisted that all branches of archceology 
should be represented in the Trausactions. He never lacked that 
breadth of vision and sympathy which is always characteristic of 
the best scholarship. Generous in his appreciation of the good work 
of others, he was held in high regard by those who knew him 
intimately for his s trict integrity of character and his kindliness of 
heart. Many workers in the field of archceology are deeply indebted 
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to him for much ready and valuab le help, for he was ever wi lling to 
place his wide knowledge at the disposal of others. One such 
writes: "He helped me in every way he could since I first got into 
touch with him, and I was looking forward to valuable help in the 
later stages when I had collected queries of various kinds." 

His interest in archceology was further shown in a practical 
manner by generous gifts of books to the library of the Society. 

The Council has lost by his death a val uable colleague, and if 
the writer may close on a personal note, he would say that be has 
lost not only a fellow-worker but a good friend. 

H. W. LEWER. 



PUBLICATIONS. 

More Walthamstow Houses and their 
Interesting Associations. 

By G. !'. BOSWO RTH. 

38 pp. (VValtharn stow Antiquarian Societ y Oflic ial Pu bli cat io n. No 20 . 7s. 6d. 

UP to about eighty years ago \Valthamstow retained its somewhat 
exclusive character, which made it a rura l and delightful retreat for 
wealthy city men. Many of their substantial and comm odious 
houses-mainly Georgian or early Victorian - are still s tand ing, 
though their surroundings have vastly changed; and the author, as 
in a previous monograph, describes some of the more in teresting of 
these residences, and, drawing upon his minute local knowledge, 
recall s the memories of their former occupants. It is pleasant to 
read of the Wigrams, the Raikes, the \Varners, and others who 
served their day and generation, and we should like to have seen 
portraits of them included; but probably the Society has in con
templation a volume devoted to \1\ialthamstow Portraits. 

A number of genealogical charts and six illustrations are provided. 
Mr. Bosworth has already written about a dozen monographs for 

the Waltbamstow Antiquarian Society, and his work is of permanent 
value, since it is of a kind that only a local antiquary, long resident 
in the district, could accomplish satisfactorily. It is a matter for 
regret that similar local societ ies do not exist in ancien t towns like 
Colches ter and Saffron \Valden, wl1ere r ich stores of historical 
material await elucidation and publication. G. M. B. 

Supplement to Monograph r8 on the 
Walthamstow Tokens. 

By JOHN COXALL . 

6 pp. (\Valthamstow Antiquari an Society Official Publication, N o . ISA). 

THE SE supplementary notes and the plate of illus trations 
continue at the high level reached by Mr. Coxall in his original 
monograph, and the excellent manner in which he has completed a 
difficult task deserves our praise. Although the \IValthamstow 
tokens were issued in the nineteenth century, the bulk of them are 
worn, and the careful description of microscopic detail in the minor 
varieties, so essential to the numismatist, is obviously the result of 
long and patient scrutiny. w. G. 
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Calendar of Deeds relating to Walthamstow, 
1541 to 1862. 

(Secoud S e1•ies) . 

By STEPH EN ] . BARNS . 

22 pp. (Wa lthamsto w Antiquarian Soc iety Offic ial Publicatio n, No . 21 } . 

THE deeds here calendared are the property of the District Council, 
and their publication will be welcomed by the local an tiq uary. 
T nd exes of the persons and place-names mentioned add considerably 
to the value of this monograph. A number of deeds relat in g to 
\iValthamstow , da tin g from 1794, recently acquired by our Society, 
may possibly provide our member, Mr. Barns, with material for 
a thi rd ser ies of similar records. G. M . B. 

Gracys Walk: an Essex Tale. 
Hy JE.'SE BERRIDGE. 

Svo. , xi. + 239 pp . Lo ndon : S im pkin Marsha ll [ 1929] . 7s . 6d. 

THI S book, like Mr. Berridge's forme r novel The Tudo1' Rose, is a 
s tory of Tudor tim es, and deals with the parish of Little Baddow. 

The ph ilolog ist will perhaps take exception to certain phrases 
employed; but the local colo ur is vividly portrayed, and those who 
know the district wi ll follow with interest th e to uch in g hi story of 
the Lady Alice Mildmay, whose kneeling figu re may be seen in the 
parish ch urch , and whose home, Great G races, can s till be visual ized 
from the single wing that survives. The aven ue from which the 
story derives its name also exis ts, though many of the ancient trees 
have fallen . 

The book is attractively produced, and a map of' The parish of 
Lit t le Badclo w in times past' is printed on the end-papers. 

H. W. L. 



WINTER MEETINGS 

AT CHELMSFORD AND BRAINTREE. 

An afternoon meeting was held at the Y.M .C.A. Small Hall , 
Chelmsford, on Monday, ro December, rg28, when the R ev.]. F. 
vVilliams, M.A., F.S.A., gave a lecture, illustrated by lantern sl ides, 
on 'A Medieval Parish Church: irs Furniture and Fittings.' Th e 
Rev. Canon H. A. Lake, M.A., S ub-Dean of the Cathedral, presided, 
and there was a sat isfactory a ttendan ce. 

The lect urer commented on th e fact that more and more 
inte lligent interest was being taken in our an cient churches every 
year. Architecturall y, he supposed, they had never been more 
appreciated , but he somet imes thought that people often missed a 
good many of the interesting point s of these churches because they 
did not knrnv enough about their med ieval furn iture and fittings. 
U nfortunately, afte r three or four hundred years of very g reat 
vicissitudes, those fitt ings now fo rm by no mean s a promin ent 
feature in th e majority of our churches; bur by taking a large area , 
and by the s tudy of what now exists here and the re (but which at 
one t ime exis ted everywhere ), it was possi ble to get a fairly 
complete idea of the medieval equ ipment of any particular parish 
ch urch in which one might be interest ed. By the help of a series 
of excellen t slides the lecture r th en drew attention to the various 
fi t t ings which would have been found in almost every medieval 
church. A mong th e illustration s from E ssex were the timber 
po rches at Margare tt ing and Littl e Hallingbury; the wooden fon t 
at Marks Tey, and the brick font at Chignal Smealy; wall- paintin gs 
at East Hanningfield; piscina and ' low-side window' at Sandon ; 
holy-wate r stoup and early chest at G reat Burstead; 'sq llin t' at 
Eastwood; and poor -box, dated rs8g, at D overco urt. 

On th e motion of Mr. VVy keham Chancellor, hearty votes of 
thanks were accorded the lecturer , and Mr. F . A. C. Lin~ell, who 
man ipulated the lantern. Two new members were elected . 

An even ing meeting was held at the I nst itute Hall, Backing End, 
B rain tree, on Thursday, 28 Febrl!ary, 1929, when Mr. H. 0. Cl ark 
repeated th e admirable lantern lecture on Windmills, wh ich he gave 
a t Colchester last year. 
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The meeting, which was well s upported, was arranged by the 
L oca l H on . Secretary ( 1r. Alfred H ills, M.A. ), in the hope of 
creating additi onal in terest in the preservation of the windmill at 
Back ing ; owing to hi s efforts about [1 30 have already been 
collected for the purpose; and he an nounced that if another [ 10o 
can be raised within the next twelve-month, the Parish Council 
would take over the charge of the mill and maintain it in good 
order. 1 

On the mot ion of i'vlr. G. T. Bartram, J.P ., C.A., seconded by 
Mr. E ustace Br un win , a hearty vo te of thanks was accorded 
Mr. Clark, who bad motored from Norwich that afternoon, and was 
motoring home after the lecture. 

The lantern was kind ly lent by the Vicar and Churchwardens of 
St. Michael's Church, Braintree, and was operated by Mr. S. 
Broughall Daw. 

A collection was mad e for th e Backing mill fund, which amounted 
to £5 rSs. sd.; and the additional sum of £7 4s. 6d. was realised by 
the sale of re~erved tickets . Eleven new members were elected. 

1 On 23 November1 1929, the 13ocking Parish Council formally accepted from !'vir Edward 
T abor the windmill as an historical monument. lts preservat ion, there fore 1 is assured. 



ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE 

ESSEX ARCH.lEOLOGIC A L SOCIETY, 

AT THE 

ON 

TOW N HALL, COLCHESTER, 

THURSDAY, 2 MAY, 1929. 

In the reg retted absence, through ind isposition, of the President 
(Mr. C . F. D . Sperling, l\II.A., F . . 1-\.), the chair was taken by the 
Rev. Canon F . VV. Galpin, M.A., F.L.S., a Vice-President. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 

An official welcome was extended by the Mayor of Colchester 
(Councillor J ohn Russell ), who said that they were always delighted 
to welcome visitors to their ancient and progressive town. In 
commending the work of the Society, his worsh ip remarked that 
through it s researches many remains of the Roman Empire had 
been di scovered in Colchester, which were of world-wide arch<eo
log ical interest. The Town Council, therefore, was anxio us to do 
a ll in its power to assist the Society. Three rooms at Holly Trees 
Mansion were being made ready for the Society's use, and it would 
be very difficult to find accommodation more suitable for a library 
such as theirs. The Council also felt that assistance should be 
rendered in the excavation work at Holly Trees, and was wi lling to 
spend considerable sums of money upon it. Even th e layman 
realized the great value and interes t of what was being clone. The 
Council fully appreciated that the work at Holly Trees was adding 
to the history of the place, and to the good things that Colchester 
already had. He heartily welcomed the Society . 

Canon \N. J . House, D . D., proposed a vote of thanks to the 
President, Vice-Presidents, and honorary officers. M r. G. Rickword 
seconded, and the resolution was unanimously passed . The Chair
man suitably responded-

The Hon. Secretary presented the Annual Report, and al luded to 
the new library facilities shortly to be made available, expressing a 
hope that donations and bequests would be forthcoming to provide 
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an adequate fund for library maintenance. Th e report was adopted 
on the motion of Mr. S . J. Barns, seconded by Mr. W. Gurney 
Ben ham. 

The Vice-Treasurer , on behalf of th e Hon. Auditor, presented 
the Statement of Acco un ts, which was approved and adopted on 
the motion ot the R ev. vV . J. Pressey. 

Mr. John A very, F.C .A., F.S.S., was appointed a Vice-President 
on the motion of Mr. \V. Gurn ey B enham, seconded by the Rev. 
T. H. Curling ; and the Rev. Canon 'vV . J. House, D. D ., was 
elected to the Council on the motion of the R ev. T. H. Curling, 
seconded by the R ev. W . J. Pressey . \Vith these additions the 
Vice-Presidents and Council were el ec ted as recommended. 

Mr. P. G. Laver, F.S. A., Mr. Duncan W . Clark, .-\.H .. I.B.A., 
Mr. J. L. Beaumont, LL.B., and the Rev. G. Montagu Benton, 
M.A., F.S.A. (Hon. Sec.), were re. elected as the Society 's rep
resentatives on the Museum and Muniment Committee of the 
Colchester Town Council, on the motion of Mr. W. G urney Benham 
(Chairman of the Museum Committee) , seconded by Mr. G . E. 
B runwin. 

Mr. S . C. Ratcliff, M.A. , of th e Public Record Office, was 
unanimously elec ted as a n honorary member; seven ordinary 
members were a lso elec ted. 

The Chairman thanked the Mayor for the use of the Grand Jury 
Room, an d said they were g rateful to the Corporation of Colchester 
for the practical interest it evinced in the work of the Society by 
encouraging local a rch ceological research whenever opportunity 
permitted. 

The Chai rman, who represen ted the Society at the inaug ural 
meeting held at Chelmsford on 30 April, spoke of the work of the 
E ssex Rural Community Council. Mr. F. C. Eeles agreed that 
owing to th e changed conditions of modern life organization was 
essential if they were to sa ve the real beauty of the countryside; 
and they must appeal to the younger generation to take an interest 
in everything that makes th e county of Essex attractive from the 
wider point of view of ideali sm and beauty and historic value . 

The Hon. Secretary drew attention to the fact that the old tidal
mill at S t. Osy th had recently been purchased by the Essex County 
Council with a view to demolition, for the ostensible purpose of 
road wideni ng . All who knew the mill would realise how the 
la ndscape wo uld be affec ted by the loss of this picturesque timber
framed building . The Re v. J. H. Mitchell, A.R.P.S., vicar of St. 
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Osyth, who showed a select ion of pho tographs of th e threatened 
mill, spoke of its beauty and of hi s g rief at its imminent loss. Mr. 
Clark declared that there was no real need for the destruction of 
the mill. A fter some discussion the Chai rman moved the following 
resolution, which was second ed by the Rev. T. H. Curl ing and 
carried unanimously; 

"That this General Mee ting of the Essex Archreological . 
Society urgently requests the County Council not to destroy or 
mutilate th e picturesque old tidal-mill at St. Osyth, bu t to 
maintain it as a valuable asset in the County's history ." 

[It afterwards tran spired that the Tendring Rural District Council was the 
responsible authority, and on 13 May, Mr. A. 1{. Powys (Secretary to the 
Socie ty for the Protection of Ancient Buildings) met representatives of th at body 
at St. Osyth, a nd discussed with them the possibility of saving the mill. 
Obviously the District Council was not in a pos iti on to incur the heavy financ ia l 
liability which the preservation of the mill wou ld entai l ; a nd the difficulties 
proved to be s uch that unless some body or person is willing to purchase the 
mill with a view to keeping it in repair, and take the risk of damage from pi ling , 
which the building of the new bridge will necessitate, its des truction seems 
inevitable. 

Tidal-mills are rare in England, and there appear to be only t wo su rvivi ng 
in Essex in worki ng cond ition , viz.: those at St. Osyth and L ittle Stambridge . 

The tida l-mill a t Fingringhoe was s uperseded by the present ro ller-mill about 
36 years ago , but the old weather-boarded build ing is still standing, a nd the 
massive t imber-framing of the interior p resents a p leasi ng picture. The water
whee l is at prese nt employed , amon{! o ther purposes, in assisting the run ning of 
a dynamo . Six pairs of mill -stones, about 4~ feet in diameter, were formerly in 
nse; three of these now lean against a n outside wall, b ut a sing le ne ther stone 
re mains in sit11 in the mill. An in teresting reference to th is mill , elated 1531, 
will be found on pp. 326-7 . 

T he well-known tida l-m ill at vValton-on-Naze was pulled down as recently as 
1921; the o ld water-wheel lies buried in the mud, and some of the woodwork is 
incorporated in the boa t-house which has been erected on the s ite; by a curious 
coincidence the windmill which stood in close proximity was blown dow n in a 
ga le on the same day that the demol ition of the tidal-mill was comple ted. The 
view has su ffered immeasurably by the loss of bo th these pictnresq ue objects. 

T he following notes on the St. Osyth mill are deri ved from a report d rawn up 
by Mr. Powys: 

'The mill is s ituated at the north end of the ancient causeway across the head 
of the estuary of the St. Osyth Creek. The wheels are turned by the dammed 
waters of the Creek, wh ich pass into the mill-pool beneath th e mill and under 
the roadway. T he mill is a very picturesque tim ber-framed building, weather
boarded . I did not measure it, but suppose it to be a building of about 65 feet 
by 22~ feet by 18 o r zo feet to the eaves. It is roo fed with good o ld hand-made 
tiles hung on a 'mansard' roo f, the upper slope of which is certainly pitched no 
less th an 45 o. The main upright timbers are of pieces 9 inches by 7 inches or 
thereabouts, and the floo rs are framed from pine c ross-bea ms of grea ter s ize , say 
9 inches by 9 inch es . The ends of these floo r-beams are carried on natura l 

z 
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grown angle pieces of ha rdwood (oak ?) wh ich a re bolted to th e 'uprights and to 
the fl oor-beams with old fas h ioned bolts having square nuts . The thread of the 
bolt screws is such as was used by Si r Chris topher Vvren in his roofs, a nd like 
those which were in use till the end of the e ighteenth r.entury. The roof 
prin cipals, 6 inches by 4 inches, a re oak. the rafters are of various woods a nd 
vary from 3 inches by 3 inches to larger " quarter spars" with the outs ide sap 
le.ft on . There is a r idge board . The til es on the east side of the roof are la1d 
on rent fir or pine laths, and on the west side on sawn battens ; the roof does not 
appear to have been disturbed for fifty years and is in good order . J made out 

Photo by the Rev. }. H. Milcilcll. A .R.P.S . 

TIDAL-MJLL AT ST . OsYTH . 

that the main upright timbers were pine. The timbers of the structure above 
road level are sound. 

· I do not think the present building could have been built ear lier than r68o , 
and I think that 1730 (or a litt le later) is a more likely date . 

• I went down be low the floor to examine the structure beneath the mill in the 
waterway , and I found th at there the mill itself gets most of i ts support from big 
oak sleepers laid on the brick abu tments to the stream and from one or two 
dividi ng walls of the same material. O ne of the wheel suppor ts at least, is a 
framework of timber much repaired and ·much decayed, standing from the bed 
of the r iver. It may be-though I did not notice that thi s was so- that one 
couple of the main posts of the super-structure rests on this timber fram ework. 

'There is a subsidiary bui ld ing attached to the mill on the river bank, which 
has been roofed with corrugated iron. 

'I h ave no doubt that this mill occupies the site of one which was contemporary 
with the foundation of the Priory , but there is no structural ev idence that this 
is so . 
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'The mill is still working, but I am told the miller pays no rent to the owner 
of the mill, and that from a business point of view it is not a prosperous 
'concern.' One is led to conclude that before long it will not pay to run the 
mill even on these fa vomable terms, and that in that case it will deteriorate 
quickly-that is-as soon as tiles s li p off o r the mn ch patched weather-boarding 
is neglected.' ) 

Subsequently luncheon was served to 55 members and friends at 
the 11.ed Lion Hotel, at which Canon Galpin presided, supported 
by the Mayor of Colchester. The toast of the King was proposed 
by the Chairman, who alluded to His Majesty's happy recovery 
from his recent serious illness. 

ExcuRSIO N To GREAT AND LITTLE HoRKESLEY. 

At 2 p.m. about roo members and friends proceeded to Great 
Horkesley, where the parish church of All Saints, which was then 
undergoing extensive repair, was inspected. The work of restora
tion was temporarily checked durin g the vi sit, and when the party 
had assembled in the nave of th e dismantled building, the Hon. 
Secretary (Rev. G . Montagu Benton ) made some preliminary 
remarks. He said that before the present restoration work was 
entered upon he was deputed by the Chelmsford Diocesan Advisory 
Board to visit the church and go through the architects' specification . 
Certain recommendations that were made were accepted, and 
eventually a faculty was granted for part of the work to proceed. 
Every care was taken, so far as the Board was concerned, to ensure 
the preservat ion of that spiritua l atmosphere which was the priceless 
heritage of their old and unrestored churches . His consternation 
could be imagined when, on a subsequent visi t, he found that the 
stonework, including the beautiful nave arcade, had been cleaned 
by means of a scraper and wire brush, and that a hideous white 
brick chimney (now covered with cement) had been erected on the 
north side of the vestry. Every detail connected with the restora
tion of an old church required most careful thought and treatment; 
and certain things had happened there which he considered 
regrettable . The questi on also arose as to hov, they were to guard 
the fabri cs of their churches so that nothing should be done to mar 
their beauty and interest. The various Diocesan committees were 
doing a great deal of work in thi s direction, but they could not 
always ensure that the best possible ad vice would be obtained. It 
seemed to him that in the question of the repair of this church 
they had material for a fruitful discussion, and if there was some 
ground for his criticism it was not for him to apportion the blame. 
He was quite sure that the rector, churchwardens, Parochial Church 
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Council and parishioner>', were only loo anxious that the work 
should be done in the most competent way. Nor could be conceive 
that the archi tects would give direct ions for ancient stonework to 
be scraped . H e must lea ve it at that. 

Mr. F. C. Eeles, F.S.A. Scat., Hon. Secretary of the Central 
Council for the Care of Churches, a lso offered criticism . H e 
un hesi tatingly condemned the use of a scraper an d wire brush for 
the cleaning of ancient stonework; and also called attention to a n 
early fourteenth- century floor-slab in the chan cel, to a former rector , 
which was left uncovered and unprotected from grit and the damage 
that must accompany the moving of furniture across its surface; 
there were other features of the work which were open to question , 
and he could not help fee ling that a good deal had been done in the 
Victorian mann er, which the Church au thori ties were defini tely 
pl edged to discourage. He agreed, however, that if Mr. C. ]. 
Blomfi.eld himself had actually been able to superv ise the execution 
of the work critici sed, the result might have beP.n different. B ut it 
was the result that mattered. 

Mr. Duncan Vv. Clark, A.R .I.B.A ., afterwards gave an archi 
tectural description of the buil ding, which , apart fr om the twelfth
cen tury walling of the nave, dates from the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries. Its most interesting feature is the nort h arcade, c. 1420, 
the arches of which are carved with square flowers, shields, crowns, 
an angel, etc. This arcade, as Mr. Eeles pointed out, resembles 
work in Suffolk, and shows that the craftsman ship of that county 
spread over the Essex border. 

Mr. P. G. Laver, F.S.A., then read the following notes: 

The recent extensive reparations at Great Horkesley church led to several 
di scoveries, which it is as well to pu't on record. 

CHANCEL.-The partial ~ tripping of th e internal plaster revealed the origi nal 
surface, which, th ough badly damaged in makin g a key for the later co ,·ering, 
showed traces of a rectangular pattern, composed of reel a nd green lines, the two 
lines of colou r being superposed but not coi nci dent. In the midd le of each 
rectangle was a flow er. This decoration, which was clear ly of fou rteenth-century 
elate, covered the north and south walls and part of th e east wall of the chancel 
u p to the springing of the rear-arches of the windows, where there was a band of 
fl owers; and at a heigh t of 14~ feet a band of wave ornament apparent ly com
pleted the design . Above th is point was new plaster , put on when the present 
roof was bui lt about 1738. 1 

T he sanctuary bad been further embellished wi th a claclo in brown, showing 
the characteristic s trap and scroll ornament of the seventeen th century . 

Both forms of decoration had been so badly damaged that i t was impossible 
to obtain either photographs or tracings . 

1 Parish Mn.f.{aziHe, October, 1928 . 
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NAvE.-Here, as in the remainina portions of the ch urch the walls were 
ent irely stripped of their plaster. In °the south wall, just to the,east of the sou th 
door, was found a fine fif teenth-century stoup , unfortunately much damaged · 

Photo by T. C. Gflll, Colchester. 

HOLY-WATER STOUP, 

Above thi s, and s lightly to 
the east, we re some indica
tions of a window open in g , 
the posi tion where one 
wou ld expect to find a 
, orman window. The 
masonry of the wall was 
of med ium- sized local 
material. The open ing in 
the west wall into the tower 
was fo und not to be an arch, 
but si mply a hole hacked 
through the wall ; this hole, 
it seems, was c ut in 1849l 
Owing to a brick heat ing
pipe conduit no evidence 
remai ned of an earl y door
way. Above this opening 
there st ill exists the or iginal 
Norman west window. 

ToW ER.- The tower, 
which was bnilt in the 
lonrteenth centnry, was 
found to be of th r ee sides 
only in its lower stages, 
he walls being butted.up 

against the oi"iginal t welfth
century ·west wa ll of the 
church. The materia l of 
the walls was ·small local 

GREAT HORKESLEY CHURCH . pebbles, very wefl coursed 
and set in good mortar. 

NORTH AISLE.-lt seemed probable that at some period the posit ion of the 
north door had been moved a few feet to the west, but the evidence was slight. 
The buttresses against this wall are additions. Below the eastern half of the 
easternmost window there had been an opening 2 feet 4 inches wide, extending 
from about 4 feet from the floor to the present sill of the window . 

NORTH CHAPEL.-This part of the church has evidently undergone considerable 
a lterat ion , for it is probable that the chapel extended to the east wa ll of th e 
present vestry. It will be convenient , however, to describe each part separate ly. 
The north wall of the chapel showed that the si ll s of the two windows had been 
raised 2 feet. The present east wall of the chapel is of peculiar construction, 
for the southern half is bu il t of small stones excellently coursed and set in similar 
mortar to the work in the tower; the northern half, also built of small s tones, is , 
however , in bands 6 inches deep and bonded by lacing courses of two layers of 
tiles. This construction extended the whole height of th~e wal l. The southern 

l Parish M agazi11e , October, 1928. 
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portion apparently bonded into the north wall of the ch nncel; the north ern 
could no t be said to bond into the north wall of the chapel at the s mall part of 
that wall where it was not badly damaged. The thickness of thi s wall is I foot 
8 inches . Partly within the chapel, partly un der and partly beyond the present 
east wall, was fo und a stone coffi n without a lid. This had at some tim e been 
badly damaged b y the cutting clown of th e head nncl sides of that portion within 
the chapel. The coffin was 5 fee t 9 in ches in length, 2 feet 3 in ches broad at 
the head, tapering to r foo t 2~ inches at the foot, and I foot 3 inches deep-these 

l'lwto by T. C. Gall , C<ll ches/CI . 

STONE COFFIN, GREAT H OR KESLEY CH UHCH . 

are over-a ll measuremen ts. There was a mou lded place for the head, formed by 
a c urved wing at each side, ha ving a total projection at the neck of 7~ inches; 
at the foot was a sloping rest. It is probably of la te thirteenth-century date . 
It will be remembered that a thirteenth-century coffin-lid is housed in the tower. 

THE NoRTH VESTRY .- The east wall of the vestry, if it really represents the 
east wall of the origina l chapel, has been so badly pulled about that only a 
port ion of earl y work remains, th at however includes part of the wall below the 
window and the greater part of the sou thern reveal of the window itself. Part of 
the north wall seems to be later or a rebuild, for the work is d ifferent from the 
adjacent walling . The foundations of thi s north wall are of considerable de pth, 
and, composed of old building materia l, a re quite different in character from the 
foundat ions of the north wall of the chapel. The doorway into the vest ry seems 
to have been reset. It is said that the north and east walls of the vestry were 
rai sed and the roof repaired in r843. 1 

NAVE ARCADE .- The small arch to the east of the arcade seems to be original, 
but the stonework has been much sc raped and repaired. Above this was found 
the blocked entrance to the rood-loft. 

1 P{(rish M aga::me, October, 1928. 
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The arcade has recently s uffered great d a mage by heing scraped and wire
brushed. In his rem arks on the church M r Eeles sugges ted an a ffinity be tween 
th is arcade and simi lar work to be see n in S uffolk. I would remark that the 
stone of the piers and o f the arches are of two very di ss imila r types-that of 
the p iers being a brown grit . while that of the arches is a so ft wh ite s tone. 
Again, the arches d o not fit well on to the piers , nor do they carry on the pier 
mouldings These severa l points suggest th a t the dates of the two pieces o f 
work a re not si m ultaneous , and it may be tha t at some period of res toration or 
rebu ilding (I am ind ebted to a fri end for the s uggestion that the width of the 
north ais le con notes such) the arches were im por tee! read y-made from elsewhere. 
Indeed, a study of the Suffolk ch urches leads to the inference that in th e fifteenth 
century there ex isted at Bury St. Edmuncls or Ipswich, or poss ibly at both 
p laces, a group or groups of masons manufacturing fonts, doorways, s tr ing
courses, arcades and other dressed stonework required in churches. 

M I~CELLANEous.-The following de tails relatin g to the ch urch are taken from 
the Parish M aeaziue .l 

T he font is modern and elates from r85o; its f-ift eenth-century cover was cut 
down to enable it to be placed und er the gallery. 

The vestry had a ·shabby lean- to roo f in 1843, when it was a ltered. 
The chan try or north chapel was form erl y kept in repg,ir by the proprietor of 

·w innocks . 
The organ was built for th e Cath edral church of Doug las, but not bein g 

considered of sufficient po wer was diverted to its present position. 
Tn 1848 the chancel ceiling was ribbed , the fl oor Je,·ellecl, and the a ltar rai sed 

on s tone s teps. At the same period th e old high deal pews were remo1·ed; a nd 
the pu lpit, which was formerly in St. Margaret 's ch urch , Ipsw ich , was insta lled, 
in place of a deal one. 

Port ions of the woodwork of the reredos or iginally formed part of the 
tabern acle-wor k in York iVlinsler. 

In r849 the wtll ery was rem oved, and the opening into the tower made . The 
sou th door was d ivided in to two . 

In 1848 the old north door was taken dow n and cut to fit the doorway to the 
vestry. 

Litt le Horkesley ch urch was next vi sited. This building dates 
main ly from the fourt een th and fifteenth centuries ; it s interior, 
however, is hard and cold, and has los t its atmosphere owing to the 
excess ive restoration to which it was subjected during the last 
century, when much of the ancient stone-work was quite unn ecess
a ril y renewed.• It is famous for it s magn ifi cent brasses of S ir Robert 
Swynborne (1391), and hi s son, Sir Thomas (1412), and for its three 
late thirteenth -century oak e ffi g ie ·-a lady and two 'knights'
representing, probably, members of th e H orkesley family. According 
to Prior and Gardne r's Medieval Figure- Sculptm'e (p .668) the tall 
figure of the lady, wh ich is of restrained and del icate treatment, 
might well have been adapted fr on1 an imager's model of a saint. 

t OClo ber, 1928. 
2 See A rc/ueologia, vol. xi v i., pp. 2~-280 , fo r notes on the ch urch writle ll shonly be fore its 

restorat ion: which was completed in t878. 
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Essex, it may be said, is fortunate in possessing ten out of the 
ninety- six oak effigies that still exist in twenty-seven English and 
\ iVelsh counties (see A. C. Fryer, Wooden Mouumenta.l Effigies, 1924) . 
Due attention was paid to these monum ents by Mr. Duncan Clark 
in his description of the building; he also referred to the successive 
familie s connected with the church and parish, and traced the 
uneventful history of the Priory of St. Peter, which was founded 
under Henry I. and suppressed in 1525. 

The party was afterwards entertai ned to tea at Mount Hall, 
Great Horkesley, by Mr. A. E. Macandrew, whose private 
museum -which includes an extensive col lection of British birds 
and ancient Peruvian pottery-·was also viewed. Before leaving, 
a hearty vote of thanks was duly accorded the host for hi s generous 
hospitality and kindly welcome. 



REPORT FOR 1928. 

The Council has pleasure m presenting it s seventy-sixth Annual 
Report. 

During the year the Society has lost 54 members by death and 
resignation; 68 new members have been added to its roll. 

The total membership, which on 31 December, 1927, was 824; 
on 31 December, 1928, stood as follows: -

Annual members 
Life members -
Honorary member 

The deaths that have occurred mark out the year as on e of 
exceptional loss . They include two former Presidents: Mr. G. F. 
Beaumont, F.S.A., a well-known local antiquary, and an authority 
on the law of copyholds, who died within a month of resigning office; 
and Dr. J. H. Round, an historical scholar of international reputa
tion; Mr. Miller Chr isty, for over 30 years a member of the Council 
and a leading authority on Essex arch<eology; Mr. J . C. Challenor 
Smith, F .S.A., an honorary member of 55 years' standing; and Mrs . 
Percy Reid, one of the most reg ular attendants at the Society's 
excursiOns. 

The Council recommends the re-election of Mr. C . F. D. Sperling, 
M.A., F.S.A., as President for the ensuing year; also the re-election 
of the Vice- Presidents-the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of 
Chelmsford, D.D., taking the place of his predecessor-with the 
addition of Mr. J ohn A very, F.C.A., F.S.S.; and of the Council, 
with the exception of Mr. F . S . Tabor, who has resigned office, and 
the late Mr. R. C. Fowler, F .S.A., but with the addition of the 
Rev. Canon W . J . House, D .D., and the Rev. J. F. Williams, 
M.A., F.S.A. 

An irreparable loss has been sustained by the sudden death of 
Mr. R. C. Fowler, B .A., O .B.E., F.S.A., who for the past ten 
years has edi ted the Society's publications with conspicuous ability. 
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At a meeting of the Council on 18 March, 1929, the Hon . Secretary 
(Rev. G. Montagu Benton, M.A., F.S.A.) was unanim ously 
appointed to si.1cceed Mr. Fowler as H on. Editor, with the Vice
Treasurer ( Mr. H . Vol. L ewer, F.S.A.) as Hon . co-Edi tor. 

In vie w of hi s new dut ies Mr. Benton has asked to be reli eved of 
the work of Excursion Secretary, which be has carried on in con 
junction w ith the offi ce of Hon . Secretar y for some years; but as a 
s uccesso r has not yet been appointed, he has consented to continue 
to organize th e excursions, with such help as be can obtain, until 
the vacancy can be suitably filled. 

The Council wishes to record its grateful appreciation of Mr. 
J. A very's work as H on. Auditor for the past ten years, and to offer 
him si ncere sympath y in the ill ness that has- befallen him. It is a 
cause of satisfaction that his name will st ill be intimately connected 
with tbe Society in the person of his son, Mr. J . Robert Avery, 
A.C.A., F.S.S., \Vho has kindly consented to s ucceed hi s father 
in office. 

During the year Par ts I I. and Ill. of Vol. X IX. , an d the Index 
to Vol. XV III. of the Transactious; and the Index to Vol. I I. of th e 
Feet of Fines were published . 

Feet of F ines. Th e secon d volume (1272-1326) of the Feet of Fines 
for Essex has been completed by the publicat ion of the index ; and 
the first part of Vol. III. will be issued shortly. The late 
Mr. Fowler left abstracts of tbese Fines from r Edward Ill. (1327) 
to 17 E lizabeth (1574) ready for press . The MS. consis ts of about 
3,ooo quarto pages and forms a memorial of Mr. Fowler's accurate 
scholarship, and of hi s zeal in promoting tb e work of the Society . 
These reco rds are in valuable for local history, especially as very 
few of them were known to Morant and other Essex historians; 
and their publica ti on will proceed so fast as funds permit . Mr. 
S. C. Ratcliff, M.A., of the Public Record Office, has kindly con 
sented to read through the proofs and check them with the original 
docum ents, and in appreciation of bis valued services the Council 
has agreed to his nomination as an Hon. member of the Society. 

Excursions were held as follows: -

3 May: 
7 June: 

19]uly: 

Great B roml ey . 
N etteswell , Latton, Sheering and Stansted . 
Tollesbury, Tolleshunt D' Arcy, Tollesh unt Maj or 

and Little Totham. 
27 Sept . : H orndon-on-the-Hill, Fobbing, Corringham and 

Hadleigh . 
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The Annual Meeting was held at Colchester on 3 May. 

\Vinter Meetings were held:-

7 Feb. : Colchester. 
29 Feb.: Colchester. 
I 4 Mar. : Colchester. 
ro Dec. : Chelmsford. 
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It is recommended that Excursions be held in 1929 as fol lows:

Ju ne: Hadstock and neighbourhood . 
July: Ongar and the \i\Tillingales. 
Sept.: The Colnes and neighbourhood. 

L ·ibrary. The Council has pleasure in stating that the Colchester 
Corporation has agreed to allow the ociety the use of three rooms 
at Holly Trees House for the accommodation of its library , on 
condition that its present contribution towards the expenses of the 
Colchester and Essex Museum be in creased to £6o p~r annum. 
The faciliti es thus afforded will permit of the proper working of the 
library; and the books will be removed to thei r new home, and 
arranged and catalogued as soon as possible. Provision for reading 
and writing under suitable conditions, hitherto denied, will also be 
provided. lVIany members wi ll appreciate these ad van tages; but 
the financial resources of the Society will be considerably straitened 
by an increased and increasing expenditure, and the Council 
ventures to hope that donat ion s and bequests may be forthcom ing 
to provide a fund for library maintenance. 

Old Drawings and Photographs. The importance of rescuing old 
documents dealing with the county has been emphasized on previous 
occasions; but attention may also be called to th e archa:olog ical 

. value of old drawings and photographs of Essex churches and 
ant iqu1t1es . Many of these records are of unique interes t, and when 
in private han ds are in ultimate danger of destruction. Several 
that are known to have ex isted cannot now be traced. The Society, 
therefore, will be only too g lad to we lcome gifts of this nature for 
preservation in its library, where they wou ld be accessible to students. 

Parish Histories. Several volumes dealing with the history of 
indiv idua l Essex parishes have been published from time to time, 
and their number continues to increase. In a few outstanding cases 
they are of considerable merit, but not infrequently their usefulness 
is impaired by the failure to recognize the necessi ty of strict method 
and orderly arrangement of material, and through the lack of 
competent revision. The local historian , therefore, may be glad to 
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know that the Council and Officers of the Society are always ready 
to offer ad vice in these matters, and to read and criticize any l\IISS . 
that may be submitted to them. 

Holly Trees Excavations. The excavation s which have been 
carried on throughout two winters in th e grounds of Holly Trees 
House, were completed by the 28th February, rgzg, in accordance 
with the agreement made with the Colchester Town Council. One 
of the prin cipal points of interest is the uncovering of the gate in 
the north wall of the Roman town, recorded by Dr. Duncan in r853, 
and which suffered destruction at some early period, though the 
evidence for dating this is not very marked . The clearing out of 
the great cloaca, also found by Dr. Duncan, will, when the evidence 
of pottery and other finds is worked out, aid in settling the date of 
its disuse . Further, the foundations of the large building in the 
southern portion of the fie ld have been exposed, and present an 
arch<eological conundrum which has yet to be solved, unless the 
latest and most reasonable theory that the structure was a l\IIithraic 
Temple is finally accepted as correct. The working out of these 
and other details is being pursued, and an exhaust ive report will be 
presented to the Excavation Committee as soon as circumstances 
permit. It is a cause of gratification to the Society that by inaugu
rating these excavations it has been instrumental in adding to the 
historic remains of Colchester; since, at a meeting of the Town 
Council, held 6 February, rgzg, it was resolved : to cut out the 
modern wall in the gate· way and s ubstitute an iron railing and gate; 
to protect about 20 feet of the cloaca by a covered-in chamber; and 
to cover in the main portion of the large building with a reinforced
concrete roof, having a central lantern light, and a man-hole 
entrance in one corner. 

The Vice-Treasurer reports that:-

The amount of members' subscriptions during the past year, 
including arrears £5 ss. and in advance £5 rss. 6d., amount to 

[380 rzs. 6d. as compared with£385 7s. 6d., a decrease of £4 rss. 
Two members have compounded their subscriptions during the 

year. 

Publications have been sold amounting to £7 r8s. 6d. as com
pared with £6 gs. 6d., an increase of £r gs. 

The dividends on the invested funds are as in previous years, with 
a slight decrease in the amount of Deposit interest. 

In response to the appeal for funds to carry out the excavations 
in the grounds of Holly Trees House the sum of £44 zs. 6d. was 
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rece ived, whi ch, added to the ba lance of [6y 8s. Id. from 1927, 
makes a total of £ II3 w s. 7d., the whole of wh ich has been 
ex pended in excavation work . 

During the past year two pa rts of the T ransactions ha ve been issued 
a t a cost to the Society, excluding postage, of { 2oo 17s. 2d., 
compared with { 207 Ss. 6d . ; the Index to Vol. XVIII. has al so 
been issued at a cost of {52 6s. 

The index to th e secon d volume of the Feet of Fines has been 
issued during 1928. Th e total expen di ture in conn ection with thi s 
publication is { 58 ss. 6d ., compared with { 102 os . 3d . 

E xpendi ture on binding books am ounts to [19 17s. 6d. 

Other items of expenditure a re set out in the acco unts and 
require no furth er information . 

T here are now 84 members who have compounded th eir s ub
scriptions, and the amoun t received in connection therewith is 
£ 4+I . The Council ha ve unexpended balances on excavation 
funds amoun ting to { 37 17s. 6d . To meet these li abilities they have 
assets consisting of inves tments, th e market value of which on the 
31 December, 1928, was { 41 7 19s. wd ., and cash at B ank or in 
hand amounti ng to { 323 3s. 3d. Th e surpl us, therefore, in favour 
of the Society is { 256 1os. ui., as com pared with {254 q s. I d. as 
last recorded . 



ACCOUNT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS 
1927. IDr. £ d . £ d . £ s. d. s. s . 

295 J6 Tl T o Balance from previous year .. . .... . . . . . 402 r6 0 

" 
Subscriptions-

5 15 6 Arrears . .... . .... ..... ...... . ...... 5 5 0 
371 14 6 For the year 1928 .... . . . . . .... . . . .. 369 12 0 

7 I] 6 In advance ............ . ........... 5 IS 6 
- - -- 380 I2 6 

31 IO 0 
" 

Life Compositions .. . .. . ... .. . . . . . . ... 1 0 IO 0 

6 9 6 " 
Sale o f Publications .... ... . . . . . ... .... 7 r8 6 

6 I5 0 Geue1•al Judex . .... . ......... . ... .... . . . 
5 3 Use o f B lock .. ... . .. .. . .. .... ..... . ... 

Dividends on Investments-
5 5 4 India 3 per cent. Stock,less Income Tax s 5 4 
4 19 0 Metropolitan 3! per cent. Stock .. . ... 4 I9 0 

5 7 2 \ Var 5 per cent. Stock , 1929 47 ...... 5 7 2 

4 6 9 Deposit Interes t ...... . ... . . .. ...... 3 15 3 
19 6 9 

92 6 6 Excursion T ickets .. . ..... . . . . . . .. . . . .. ]6 IO 6 
141 6 0 

" 
H oll y Trees H ouse Excavation Fund .... 44 2 6 

979 14 II £941 16 9 

192]. 
£ s . d. 

451 IO 0 

7 17 6 

35 IO 6 
2 7 0 

6g 8 I 

254 14 

821 7 2 

BALANCE SHEET, 
Liabilities. 

To Life Compositions-
84 Members at £s ss. oti . . ..... . .... . 

, Subscript ions paid in advance ... . .. . . . . 
Excavations Funds-

Morant Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 ro 6 
Rivenhall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 7 o 
H o lly Trees House ... . ... . ...... . . . . 

Accumulation Fund-
Surplus of Assets in fa,·our of the Society 

£ s. d . 

441 0 0 

5 IS 6 

37 I] 
256 IO 

I have examined the abo,·e Account and Balance Sheet with the Treasurer's 
correct in accordan ce therewith . The Inves tments have been verified by 

16 Ajwil , 1929. ~HRIS . W. PAR KE R . Trtusum·. 



FO R T H E YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMB ER , 1928. 
1927. 

£ s. d . <J: r. 
35 o o By Colchester Corporation-Curator's Salary 

155 6 o , Prin ting Transactions and Judex ..... . . .. . 
42 12 6 Blocks and Il lustrations .. . ... . . . . ... . . . 

9 10 o , Autho rs' Copies.... . .. ... . .... . 
, Indexing Vol. XVIII., Tnwsactious ..... . 

I02 o 3 , Feet of F mes .. .... . .......... .. . .. .. . . 
4 17 6 , Museum Re por ts . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . 

24 4 o Pos tage o f T1•ans . , inc lu di ng Wrappers . . 

£ s. d. 

37 8 8 , P rin t ing & Addressing of Members ' Circulars 
6 r2 3 , Secretarial Expenses a nd Postage ... . . . 
6 7 9 , S tationery , . . . . . . . . . , . . ... . . . .. .. . . . . 
I ' o o , Subscript ion-Arclneological Congress . . 

12 o F ire I nsurance .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . 
, Excursion Expenses (excluding Printing, 

3 I ro · 9 Postage, etc.) .. . .. . ...... . . . ... . ... . 
9 o , Evening Meetings ...... . . . . . ..... . .. . . . 

r o o Essex Review . . .. . . . . .... ...... . . . . . . . . 
16 17 o , Bind ing Books . . .. . . .. . .... . . .. . . . . . . . 

, P h otographs .... . ... . ......... . . . .... . 
20 5 0 Bookcases . .. . .. . . .. . . . .... . .. . . . . . . . . 

P urch ase of A rch reo logical Congress 
Rcpo1•ts , 1925-1927 ..... . . . . · · · .. · · · · · · 

8 , i\ dver ti si ng and Annual Meeti ng .. . ... . . 
71 17 1 r , Excavation Work-Holly Trees House .. 

r I r 6 , S ubscript ions Returned .. . . . ....... ... . 
vV reaths ....... . .. . ... . . .. . .. ....... . . 

2 5 9 Receipt Book and Cheq ue Books .... ••.. 
4 3 o , A. G. Wright Fund . .... . . . . . .. . . ... . . . 

576 18 II 

r .:: o o 
2S3 I9 

49 2 

0 

8 
8 

, Balance- At Bank-Deposit Account . . .. 150 o o 
, D itto-Draw ing Account . . . . r So 6 ri 

234 '7 0 

4 4 0 
7 5 6 
6 9 6 

402 I6 0 

979 14 li 

,, Less Account unpaid . . . . . . . . 120 7 2 

Balance on Deposit with Colchester 
B uild ing Socie ty . . ... . . . .. _ . .. .. . .. . 

Bala nce in T reasurer's Hands .. . . . . . . . . 
, D itto in Secretary 's Hands .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 
, O utstand in g Accoun t for Sales . ..• . . . .. . 

3 1ST DECEMBER, 1928. 

59 I9 9 

IOO 0 0 
2 2 0 

3 3 0 
7 r8 6 

[ s . d. 

35 0 0 
182 3 0 

52 5 2 
10 7 0 
8 8 0 

ss 5 6 

45 2 7 
r8 7 o 
6 3 7 

IO II II 
0 0 

1 2 0 

35 3 6 
2 7 II 
I 0 0 

19 '7 6 
3 14 6 

li I3 9 
5 0 

II3 IO 7 

8 6 
6 6 

6 r8 13 6 

323 3 3 

[941 r6 9 

1927. Assets . Mm•ilet Value, 

£ s. cl . Cost. 3 r Dec . , rgz8 
By In vestment~- £ s. d. £ s. d. 

'37 7 I {219 I5s. yl. In dia 3 Ofo Stock ........ . .. . .. I92 13 7 I32 rg 2 
172 12 6 £177 rs . od . Me tropoli tan 3i Ofo Stock . . .. .. I76 I7 6 174 r6 9 
ro8 II 7 £ ro7 4s. rod . 5 %War Stock . 1929/47 . ... IOO 9 I !O 3 II 

- ---- ----
418 !I 2 469 12 IO 4I7 I 9 I O 

402 16 o By Cash at Bank and in hand .. .. . . .. . ...... . .. . 323 3 3 
, L ibrary, Collection of Antiqu ities at Museum, and 

Stock of Publicat ions (not valued) . ..... . . ..... . 

82I 7 2 

and Secretary's Books, Bank Pass Book and Vo uchers, a nd cert i fy i t to be 
reference to the Bank of England a nd the Society's Bankers. 

52, Colcman St. , L oudo11, EC.z . ]. ROBERT A VERY, A.C .A., H on . A uditOI' . 
- 78 Mm•ch. 1929. (MuLL W rLKINS, Av•nv & Co ., Chartered Accoun ta nt s). 



QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 

W EDNESDAY, 26 JUNE . 1929. 

TH E WILLI NGAL ES, Fvr-I E LD, CHIPPI NG 0 N GA R AND NoRTH \VEALD . 

This excursion, which was favo ured with idea l weather, was 
a t tended by about r so members and friend s. 

Mo tor coaches left Chelmsford s ta tion a t r r a. m., a nd proceeded 
d irect to the \i\lil lingales, which a re twi n pa ri shes with twin 
chu rches stan ding ISO feet apart in the sam e ch urchyard . At 
\i\' illingale D oe church the party was met by the R ev. A. Colvin, 
lVI .C., rector of the combined pa ris hes. T he chancel and nave of 
thi s church were b uil t c. 1365, probably on t he s ite of an earli er 
ed ifi ce , and the wes t tower and south porch (largely rebuilt ) were 
added c. I4SO; the nor th ai sle is modern . The monumen ts include 
a n elabora te wall-monument, with effi gies, to Sir R obert \ i\f iseman, 
r 64 I , and his parents, Richa rd \iV iseman , I6r8, and Mary his wife, 
I635 · T he H on . Secreta ry read a note on thi s monument, which is 
printed on p. 327. 

\i\f illinga le Spain church was bu il t soon aft er I roo, but the · 
chan cel and chancel arch were rebui lt c. I425 . Two twelfth-cent ury 
windows rem ain in the north wall of the nave ; and the north and 
soulh doorways, largely constructed of R oman brick, are o f the 
same date. O ther fea tures of interes t incl ude a medieval al ta r-slab 
wi th three re- cut consecra ti on crosses; rich oruamental iron-work, 
c. I r8o, on the nor th door ; and a wooden fram e with painted door, 
record ing the names of six children of Edward Bewsy, D.D. , r 6 r3 -
r652, in side . 

Fyfi eld church was nex t v isi ted. The central tower and nave 
were orig inally built in the twel fth century. Early in the thirteenth 
century t he north arcade of the na \· e was built and the north aisle 
added ; the sou th arcade an cl somh aisle followed c. r 250. The 
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chancel with th e bone-hole under it (now filled in ) was built c. 1330-
40. Th e splays and rear-arch of the east window a re carved with 
flowers, human beads and ~· ario us beasts connected with the chase; 
the sedilia of three bays, with Purbeck marble shafts, are al so 
rich ly moulded, and in one of the spandre ls are three roundels 
probably intended for the three balls of St. Nicholas. The font, 
with Purbeck marble bowl, is of the twelfth century . 

Th e party then left for Chipping Ongar, where luncheon was 
partaken of in the Rectory garden, by kind permission of the 
Rev. A . J. Cballis. At a subsequen t meeting seventeen new 
members were elected. 

The parish church of St. Martin, wh ich dates from the end of the 
eleventh century, was afterwards in spected, under the guidance of 
the rector , who called attention to the remains of an anker-hoid in 
the north wa ll of the chancel ; this aro used a good deal of interest. 
Mrs. Challi s also read a note on a floor-slab in the chancel to Jane, 
wife of Tobias Pallavicine, and cous in of Oli ver Cromwell, the 
P rotector, 1637. T he east window had recently been filled with 
stained glass, which attracted considerable attention owing to the 
fact that both in design and execution it departs from the usual 
convent ional treatment and evinces a spirit of adventure. A 
discussion among members clearly showed that whatever its artistic 
merits may be, the advi sability of inserting glass of this character 
in an ancient church is at least open to q uestion. An excellent 
coloured illustration of the window forms the front ispiece to Apollo, 
July, 1929. 

From the church members walked to the site of Ongar Castle, 
noticing on the way two or three old houses in the H igh S treet , 
including the King's H ead hotel, built c. 1697, and a house (now a 
shop) with the date 1642 carved on the original doorway. The 
castle is said to ha ve been built by Richard de Lucy in the twelfth 
century, bu t the keep was demolished in the sixteenth century. 
Mr. P. G. Laver, F .S.A., described the great earthworks, which are 
obviously the remain s of a once important fortress. 

A hearty vote of thanks having been accorded Mr. and Mrs. Challis, 
the party proceeded to North \ iVeald Bassett church. The nave, 
south chapel and sou th aisle of thi s ch urch were built c. 1330, and 
the somewhat unusually lofty west tower of red brick was added 
c. 1500; the chancel was rebuilt in 1867. It contain s an early 
sixteenth-century chance l screen, with a carved black-letter 
inscription on the rail. The vicar, who was unable to be present, 
kindly arranged for th e El izabe th an Commun ion cup (1563) and 
cover (r567), and a pair of old oak collect ing-shovels, to be on view. 

AA 
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The latter do not appear to have been prev iously recorded, and 
a photograph of one of them, kindl y taken by Miss V. M. Christy, 
is here reproduced. Th ey are rather roughly made, and measure 

COLLECTI NG-SHOVEL, c. I700, 

NoRTH vVEALD BASSETT 

CHURCH. 

16 inches by 6~- inches ; the upper 
vertical edges of the boxes are scooped, 
and there is in addition a marginal line 
of blind stamping. This decoration 
suggests c. I 700 as a probable date. 

Sandon church also possesses an 
eighteenth-century shovel-shaped col
lecting box of a similar type, plainly 
made of oak. 

Leaving the church at 4 p.m., a 
journey of about 20 minutes brought 
the members to Epping U plane!, where 
they were en tertained to tea in the 
beautiful garden of V·/ alton, by the 
kindness of the Misses Marter. Before 
departing the H on. Secretary, in the 
absence of the President, moved a vote 
of thanks to the hostesses for their 
delightful hospitality, which was carried 
with acclamation. 

Some of the members afterwards 
visited Epping Upland church, which 
adjoins Walton; but excessive restor
ation has robbed the fabric of much of 
its interest . It apparently dates from 
the thirteenth century; and the fittings 
include a painted wooden collecting
shovel, dated 1626. 

vVith the exception of Ongar ch urch, the buildin gs vi sited we re 
described by Mr. \ Vykeham Chancellor, lVI .A., F.R.I.B.A. 
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QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 
THURSDAY, 25 JULY, 1929. 

FAIRSTED, GREAT AND LITTLE L EIGHS, FELSTED AND LEEZ PRIOHY. 

About 230 members and friends attended this excursion, which 
was favoured with delightful weather. 

Motor coaches left Chelmsford Station at 10.40 a.m., and 
proceeded by devious roads to the secluded little church at Fair
sted. The nave and western half of the chancel were built c. I 100. 
The west tower was added c. I2oo, and c. 1230 the chancel, which 
seems originally to have been apsidal , was lengthened towards the 
eas t. The voussoirs of the eleventh-century chancel arch, the 
quoins of the nave, and the outer arch of the south doorway are all 
of Roman brick. Above the chancel arch are the remains of 
thirteenth-century paintings, arranged in four tiers, including, in 
the second tier, scenes from the Passion. An iron-bound 'dug-out' 
chest, possibly thirteenth-century; the remains of a reredos, north 
of the chancel arch, c. I500; and fourteen benches, with panelled 
ends, early sixteenth-century, are among other features of interest. 

Great Leighs church was next vi s ited. The nave and round 
west tower- one of six in E ssex-were built c. I I8o. The chancel 
was rebuilt c. I330 . In the north wall of the chancel is a canopied 
tomb-recess, with richly carved tympanum, c. 1330; the sedilia and 
p isc ina of the same date are also noteworthy. 

Luncheon was afterwards partaken of in the Rectory garden, by 
kind permission of the R ev. A. E. N egus, M.A.; a short meeting 
was also held, when eleven new mem bers were elected. 

A hearty vote of thanks having been accorded Mr. and Mrs. 
Neg us, the party left for Little Leighs church, wh ich dates from 
the twelfth cen tury; the chancel, which is undivided structurally 
from the aisleless nave , was rebuilt however in the thirteenth 
century. A canopied recess in the north wall of the chancel 
contains an oak effigy of a priest in mass vestments, c. I320- one of 
five wooden effigies of ecclesiastics that exist in England. It has 
been suggested "that it is copied from the stone 'Ancaster ' ty pe of 
figure which is a rough title that is given for effigies made from the 
Rutland and Lincolnshire oolites." 

Felsted church next claimed attention. The west tower of this 
fine church dates from c. I I40. The south arcade was built c. l I85; 
the north arcade and clerestory were added c. 1330, and soon after 
the chancel was rebuilt. The south chapel was added c. I550. 
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T his chapel contai ns an elaborate alabaster and marble monum ent 
of un usual cha racter, with reclining effi gy , to 1\ ichard . firs t L ord 
Riche, rs68, which s peciall y interested members in view of the v is it 
to Leez Pr iory. R epresen tations of th e Vi rt ues a re ca rved on 
panels at the back of the canopy. T hese led the Rev. I-I. Copinger 
Hill , rector of B uxhall , S uffolk , to bring for exhibition a piece of 
old needlework embro idered with similar a llegorical fi gures, from 
which be inferred that it must be connecteci w ith the Riche famil y ; 
but as t he Virtues were very popular in E li za bethan art there 
a ppeared to be litt le g round for thi s supposit ion. Mr. W ykeham 
C hancellor, who acted as lecturer throughou t t he da y, described th e 
bui lding; and the Rev. E. Ili ff Robson, B. D ., who welcomed the 
Society on beha lf of the vicar of Felsted , contr ibuted the followin g 
note on L ord Riche' s connection with th e church : 

Lord Riche 's connection with F e ls ted chu rch lay in the found a ti on of h is 
ch antry , a fo unda t ion in teres ting from two aspects : fi rs t , th e date , a nd second ly , 
i ts rather specia l na ture . 

Chant ri es h ad sen·ed many purposes besides their main a nd original 
in tentions. T hey were endeared to the people by th e ir prov is ion for the poor . 
a nd to the chu rch a u th ori ti es by their p ro vis ion o f additional clerica l help . 
M oreover th e ch antry pries ts ofte n did usefu l ed ucat ional work. 

\iiJhen, therefore, H enry V IlL determin ed to spoil the C hurch chantries there 
was a n outcry. H is death pos tpo ned act ion, bu t the Cou ncil of Edward VI. 
rev ived hi s p roposa ls. The accession of Mary seemed to g uara n tee safe ty for a 
c ha n try fou nda tion , and L ord R iche was very ear ly in the fi eld-his p lans, no 
doubt , be ing well in hand a lread y . His deed is dated 26 April , 1555. Th ere 
was to be a cha ntry with obit and do les; bu t th e interes t li es in the care with 
which L ord R iche attemp ted to guard hi s foun da t ion by g iving promi ne nce to 
its more accid ental fea tures and a lso by creating a li tt le society in whose hand 
the cha n try and it s adjunc ts wo uld lie; the chaplain , that is, the wardens and 
the parish ioners . T here were to be three masses weekly a t th e Tr in ity a ltar 1th e 
Riche ch apel). The chaplai n was extra-diocesan . The g ift s we re liberal, pa r tly 
in pence and partly in herrin gs 

In 1564 L ord R iche , a fte r waiti !lg to see how tht ngs we re sh api ng under 
E li zabe th , wise ly tran sfer red hi s beq uest to a sch ool a nd a lmshouse , keepin g as 
near as migh t be the fea tures of the original founda tion by the yearl y scholars ' 
se r vice in the ch urch , the doles. and the required attendance, da il y , a t th e pa ri sh 
chu rch , of the a lmsfolk. 

T hus fro m the or ig ina l ch ant ry foun dation a rose the present a lm sho use and 
Fels ted school. 

On leaving the church, th e O ld School House, el at ing from the 
s ixteenth cen tury , on th e south side of the ch urchyard, was in spected; 
and a house near by, with "George Boote made thi s house 1596" 
carved on bressumer, a lso attracted atten tion . 

T he party then proceeded to L eez Priory, where tea wa s provided 
in the garden by the R ev. W . and Mrs. Moffat, whose k indly 
welcome and generous hospitali ty were grea tl y apprec iated. 
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The Aug ustinian priory of Littl e Leez was found ed about I2oo, 
by Ralph Gernon of B irch. On its suppress ion in I536 it was 
granted to Richard Rich e, afterwards L ord Riche of Leeze, wh o 
razed the monastic buildings and built a house of two quadrangles 
on the site. The greater portion of this hou se was demolished by th e 
former owners, Guy's Hospita l, c. I 76o, soon aft er they acquired 
the property, and the outer and inner gatehouses and part of two 
sides of the outer quadrangle alone sur viv e. E xca vations, however, 
have uncovered the remains of the rest of th e house and also the 
plan of the monastic bui ldings . 

The priory is beautiful ly situated, amid ri chly timbered undulat
ing country, on the right bank of th e littl e ri ver Ter, and the exist
ing building s of mellowed red bri ck, partl y surrounded by th e 
original garden walls, form a delightful picture. 

G limpses of the life at L eez in the seventeenth century are to be 
gained from Miss C. Fell Smi th 's charming book Ma.ry Rich, 
Countess of W a.rwich, ( 1625- 167 8), and the g racious pe rsonality there 
embalmed seems still to linge r a round the s pot where she spent 
many happy and devout hours of reti rement. 

A full description of both the priory and mansion, by Mr. A. \V. 
Clapham, F .S.A., has appeared in these TJ'a.nsactions ( vol. xiii., 
pp. 200-2I7)· 

Two full and delig htful hours were spent at "delicious Leez," 
and after due expressions of thanks , members dispersed at 6 p.m. 
for the homeward journey. 

QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 
SEPTEMBER, 1929. THURSDAY, 19 

CASTLE HEDINGHAM , H ALST E AD AN D EA RL S CoLNE. 

The beautiful weather that di stin guish ed the summer of I 929 
contributed not a littl e to the success of this excursion, which was 
attended by no fewer than 240 people. 

Motor coaches left High Street, Colchester, at 9.30 a.m., and 
after calling at North Station to meet members arriving by train, 
reached Castle Hedingham shortly before I I a. m. The Keep or 
Great Tower, which is among the finest and most complete examples 
of twelfth-century military architecture in England, was firs t 
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inspected by kind permission of Mrs. Majendie. The Castle was 
described by the President (Mr. C. YD. Sperling, M .A., F.S.A. ). 
It was founded by the second Aubrey de V ere, a trusted Minister 
of Henry I., who between the years I I30 and I I40 ·built the 
existing great K eep. The surrounding buildings, including the 
curtain-wall, the gate way tower, th e great ball and the chapel, are 
now represented only by a few foundations and grass-grown mounds. 
The Keep stands 85 feet high (without the battlements), and the 
walls, o f Barnack stone, are about I I feet thick. I ts condition is 
extraordinarily perfect: the walls and arched recesses still retain 
internally a good deal of the original plastering. The second floor, 
forming the Hall, is spanned by a magnificent semi-circular arch : 
the g rea·t span , 29 fee t, and rise, I3t feet, of thi s arch are the more 
marked owing to the responds being only 7 feet high . The fire
places, both here and on the floor below, are unusually fine twelfth
century hearths . The de Veres continued to own the Castle until 
I625, wh en the eighteenth Earl died without issue. After some 
vicissitudes the Castle estate was eventuall y purchased in I7I3 by 
Mr. Robert Ashurst, a son of Sir \ i\l illiam Ashurst, Lord Mayor of 
London in I693, and passed by marriage in I783 to the family of 
the present owners. \ i\lhen Mr. Ashurst purchased the estate, the 
Keep was but an empty shell, but he soon took steps to put it in a 
state of repair with new roofs and fl oors, and so it remained until 
the unfortunate fire of I9I 8. A wooden observat ion hut was built 
by the War Office on the top of the tower and this, by some 
mischance, caught fire early in the morning of 23 September. The 
fire soon spread to the tower roof, and then burnt its way down 
from floor to floor until the whole tower was g utted. The stone
work, however, was in no way injured, and as no fire engines were 
available until the fire had practically done its work, the masonry 
did not suffer, as in other cases, from the pouring of cold water on 
to the heated stone. 

By the kindn ess of our member, Mr. Alfred V/. Brunwin, two 
photographs of the Keep, taken by him about thirty years ago, are 
here reproduced from blocks in hi s possession. The picture of the 
interior of the Hall shows some of the furniture dest royed by the 
fi re; this, however, had been introduced within the last sixty years, 
and was of no special histori c interest, with the exception of a 
sixteenth-century livery cupboard- visible in the photograph-which 
had the molet badge carved on it . 

After enjoyi ng the magnificent view of the surrounding country
side from the top of the tower, members walked to the parish 
church of St. Nicholas, which was described by the Rev. T . H. 
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Curl ing, M.A., R.D., a former Secretary of the Society. This 
building is of considerable interest. The exis ting chancel , nave and 
north and south aisles date fr om c. r r8o, th e wheel- window in the 
chancel and the nave-arcades being particularly noteworthy; the 
tower of red brick with s tone dressings was erected in r 6r6, w hen 
the nave was shortened by one bay at the wes t end. Th e fittin gs 
are remarkable, and include three twelfth-century oak doors with 
ornamental ironwork; a chancel screen, c. 1 400; a range of s talls, 
having misericords with carved baberi es, c. 142 5; and an a ltar-tomb 
of touch, to John, fift eenth Earl of Oxford, 1539, and Elizabeth 
his wife. 

i. ... .J, ... '-.J. 
l..~~~~-t.:· 
twr..bu~ 

'1--to~-·- ..-q/.. ..,.,..v-J /1-.~i.t) u I ~ . . 

lk.f• 5 ~ ;.: 6c~c.:-rqJ>- « ''tff 

HELM, FORMERLY IN CASTLE HEDINGHAM CHURCH. 

. ·, 
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Allusion was made to a helm formerly in the chancel, on which 
the Rev . Montagu Ben ton contributes the following note: 

The Rev. D. T . Powell. who visited Castl e Hedingham church about th e 
beginning of the last century . made a rough sketch of the helm. wh ich is 
to be found on folio 32 of his Topographica l Collections re latin g to Essex, now 
in the British Museum (Add. MS . 1746o). He a lso gives thi s brief description: 
'Iron helmet inlaid with gold arabesque ; chapeau and crest, wood, painted 
2 helmets besides, with do. crests; a Baron's coronet suspend [eel] . . . The 
origina l funeral helmet is suspended in ye chancel.' F urth er information is 
sup plied by Mr. F. H . Cripps-Day , who , in his A ·rmour p1·eserved in E nglish 
Ch urches (r922), records under Cas tle Hedingham: ' 1. Helm, c. 1513 , with crest, 
a blue boar; z. Cap of mai l, sword, spurs, gauntlets, and banners, which are no 
longer in the church .' 

It may be added that, up to the time of the fire, two fun eral helms and a pair 
of gauntlets, dating from the sixteenth century, were preserved in the Hall of 
the Keep. 

On departing, attention was called to a carved stone shaft 
probably of a cross- of the twelfth cen tury, which formerly supported 
the main ceiling beam in the cellar of the Falcon Inn, and which in 
recent years has been provided with a cross-head and set up in th e 
churchyard. 

The party then journeyed to Great Maplestead, where luncheon 
was partaken of in the beautiful grounds of Dynes Hall, by kind 
permission of Mr. T. S. Gosling. The house, which the President 
will describe in the next part of these Transactions, was also viewed ; 
and a meeting was held when 2r new members were elected. 

A hearty vote of thanks having been accorded Mr. and Mrs . 
Gosling, members proceeded to St. Andrew's church, Halstead, 
which was described by the vicar , Rev. T. H. Curling. The 
building dates main ly from c. r 350, but it has been extensively 
res tored, and its most notable features are the Bourchier tombs and 
brasses in the south aisle of the nave: the problems to which these 
give rise were admirably dealt with by Mr. Curling. An oak shield 
with the Bourchier arms (wrongly coloured) at the back of the 
recess of the monument to J ohn, Lord Bourchier, r4oo, created 
much interest. It probably bel ongs to the adjoining monument of 
John Bourchier, c. r300, the le ft arm of whose effigy shows the 
holes which held th e attachments of a shield. Mr. Fred R oe, R.I., 
on being invited to speak, said that he had gone fully into the 
question in his forthcoming book on 'Essex Survivals.' He firmly 
believed that the shield was a personal possession of the family and 
no mere funeral object. Its ki te shape suggested that it was made 
some years before the death , c. r328, of the earlier John Bourchier, 
on the arm of whose effigy it was at one time fastened. 
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Leaving the church at 2 . 30 p .m., a short journey brought the 
party to Stanstead Hall, the exterior ot which was viewed by kind 
perm ission of Mr. \V. Potts, J .P. The house, which was described 
by the Rev. T . H . Curling, is of t wo storeys with attics and cellar, 
the walls being of red brick with imitation dressings of plaster. It 
is part of a larger building erected, presumably, about 1542 by Lord 
Parr, afterwards iVIarquess of Northampton, who married Anne, 
daughter of Henry Bourchier, Earl of Essex. 

A barn of eleven bays, with aisles, standing near the ho use, was 
also inspected . It was built probably in the fifteenth century. 

Earls Colne Priory was next visited . The d.e Vere tombs and 
effigies, formerly in the priory church , and now in the corridors of Col ne 
Priory Ho use, were examined by kind permission of Mrs. Heyworth, 
and described by Colonel \V . G . Carwardine-Probert, O .B .E., F.S .A. 
The site of the priory church, which was being excavated by Dr. 
F . H. Fairweather, O .B .E., F .S.A., was also viewed by some of the 
members. 

F inally, the company assembled at th e village hall, where an 
adm irably arranged tea was generously provided by Mr. and Mrs. 
'vV . E. Grimston, to whom a hearty vote of than l<s was accorded on 
the motion of the President. 



NEW MEMBERS. 

Elected at Chel·msford on 70 December, 7928. 
ON THE NOi\I I NAT I ON OF-

JAMES. Mrs. S . C., Parke Farm, L ittl e Maplestead, 
Halstead. H on. Secretary . 

NEGUS, The Rev. Albert E ., M.A. , Great Leigh.s 
Eectory, Chelms ford. Eev. J . F. vVi llia ms . 

Elected at Braintree 011 28 February, 1929. 
ON THE NOl\I I NATION OF-

ALLSHORN , Mrs., Barclay's Dank, vVitham. Mrs. Rust. 
AvERY, J. RoBERT, A.C.A., F .S .S.,Compton , Roe-

buck Lane, Buckhurst Hi ll. V ice- T reasurer. 
BARTRUM, GEORGE T. THORPE, J .P., C.A. , Lyncroft , 

The Avenue, Braintree. Mr. E. Ingold . 
BERRILL, ALFRED, L.R.C.P. , iVl.R.C.S., Rayne 

Place, near Braintree. Mr . G. E. Brunwin. 
BER RILL, Mrs. GRACE, Rayne Place, near Brain tree. Mr. G. E. Brunwin. 
LAMBARDE. Brig.-General FA:-IE, C.M.G., D.S 0., 

F.S.A., Army and Navy C lub, Pall iV!all, S .W.r. Hon . Secre tary 
LAZA RUS, Miss, Leatherhead, East Mersca Road, 

\!\lest Mersea. Mrs. Ruddu ck. 
PoPHAM, Mrs., H orwood House, "vVitham. Mrs. Rust. 
SMITH, Miss JOA N S., Muscombs, Little Easton , 

Dunmow. Mr. A. Hi lls. 
THOMPSON , Miss V. M., Kingsland , Fingring hoe , 

Colchester. Hon. Secre tary. 
WH ITLEY. The R ev. W . T., M. A., LL.M. , LL.D ., 

r8 New London Road, Chelmsford. Hon. Secretary. 

Elected at a Council Meeting on 18 March, 1929. 

CHELM SFORD, The Right Rev. H . A. W ILSON, D.D., 
LORD BISHOP 01', Bishopscourt, Chelmsford. 

LUDGA TER, ALFRIW, 5 Market Place, Braintree. 

ON THE NOM INATION OF-

Hon . Secretary. 
Mr. A. Hills. 

Elected at the Annual Meeting on 2 May, 1929. 
ON THE NOM I NATION OF-

HONORARY MEMBE[{. 

RATCLIFF, S . C ., M.A., The Public Record Office, 
Chancery Lane, \!\I .C . 2. The Council. 

CovERNTON, Mrs. , Parsonage H ouse, Finchingfield, 
Braintree. Hon. Secretary. 

FRERE, M iss URSULA L., Twyford House, Bishops 
Stortford. Miss G. M. R ussell. 

LuARD, Miss GERTRUDE, Ivy Chimneys, Witham. Canon F. \ 'IV. Galpin. 
RussELL, G. L., A.R.l.B.A., Greenbury, Writtle 

Green , Chelmsford. Mr. S. J . Barns. 



NEW ME~IBERS. 

STEWART, F . J ., Hill Cottage, Fryerning , In gatE'stone. 
VAJZEY, The Rev. R. B ., M.A .. \Vormingford 

Vicarage, Colchester. 
WENLEY, RoBERT, 75 London Road, Chelmsford. 

ON THE N0i\I I NATION OF

Mrs. Goulden . 

Mr. G. E. Brunwin. 
Miss L. A. Chancellor 

Elected at Chippin.g Ongar on 26 June, 1929. 

BACON , Vv. S ., The C ummins, Hi gh Road, Shenfield. 
BEHR, The H.ev . G. M ., M.A ., Margareuing Vicar

age , Ingates tone . 
BRoWN, CHARLES, 5 Beaconsfield Avenue, Colchester. 
BROWN, Mrs. L. E., 5 Beaconsfield Avenue, Col

chester. 
C HAR LTON, Brig.-Gen. C . E. C. G ., C.B., C .M.G, 

D.S.O., F R.G.S., Great Canfield Park , Takeley. 
CoLV JN, The Rev. ALEXANDER, :v.I.C., Willingale 

Rectory, Ongar. 
FowLER, Miss RoSALlND, Ridge End, Wickham 

B ishops. 
GtLLJNG, Mrs. R. !1•1., Barclays ' Bank , Che lmsford. 
LAMB, Mrs. EDWJNA, Spingate, Hutton, Bren twood. 
OLD, The Rev. C. J. \V., Ashen Rectory , Clare , 

Suffolk . 
PEARCE, The Rev. vVtLSON, M.A., Broxted Vicarage, 

Dunmow. 
SEATON, Miss VIOLA, Deluce , Epping. 
SMtTHER, P. A., Berden, Stans ted, E ssex. 
SWEET, Miss AGNES H., 83 Western l'{oad, Eomford. 
WARD, Mrs. K. E., Yatala, Nelmes \1\lay, H orn-

church. 
WARD, Miss D . K., Yatala, Nelmes Way, Horn

church . 
WILSON, Miss A. R., Ongar H ouse, Ongar. 

0:-i THE NOMINA TI ON O F 

J!on. Secre tary. 

H.ev. \V. J. Pressey. 
Mr. G. Rickword. 

Mr. G. Rickword. 

Mrs. Bourke-Borrowes 

Hon. Secretary . 

Hon. Secre tary. 
Mr. W. Chancellor. 
Rev. A. J . Challis . 

Rev A. P. 1-'annell. 

H on. Secretary. 
Miss Clapham. 
Canon J. G. Geare. 
Dr. J. P . Longstaff. 

Mr. C. A. Jenson. 

Mr. C. A. Jenson. 
Mr. F.]. Alien. 

Elected at Great Leighs on 25 July, 1929. 

ALLEN, Mrs. F. J., Norton Manor, B lackmore, 
Ingatestone. 

CLARK, Mrs. HERB.ERT, Little Baddow , Chelmsford . 
LuCKIN, _liss MABEL, St. Albans, Chelmsford. 
M ILLAR , G. A., Tewes, Sampford, Braintree . 
MILLAR, Mrs. RuTH, Tewes, Sampford, Brai ntree . 
RoCHESTER , Mrs. E. E., 53 Sidney Road, Forest 

Gate, E. 7· 
SHARP, Mrs., Ellbank, Button, Brentwoocl . 
SIMCOE, Mrs., Hawkins Hi ll , Finchingfeld, Brain tree . 
SKELTON' Mrs. A., Rosewarne, vVoodham Ferrers, 

Chelmsford . 
SMITH, J TERTIUS, W oolpits, Great Saling , Brain tree. 
THOMA S, Mrs. A. H ., Great Claydons, East Banning

field, Chelmsford. 

ON TH E NOM INATION OF-

H on. Secretary. 
Mr. H . G. Hoblyn . 
Mrs. R. Rust. 
Mr. T. Bradridge. 
Mr. T. Bradridge. 

Mr. L. J . Wickes . 
Miss G . M. Lewis. 
Mr. G. E. Brunwin. 

Mi ss M. Thomas. 
Miss Fell Smith . 

Hon. Secretary. 



NE W ~!EM BERS. 

Elected at a Council i\!Ieeting on 29 J uly, 1929 . 

Ess Ex-LoPREST I, Mrs. BEAT I<IX , Carlton L odge, 
\Varley , Bre ntwood . 

ON THE NOMINATION OF-

Mrs. W. S. Bacon. 

Elected at Great Maplestea.d on 19 S eptember, 1929. 

BARHAM, G . BASIL, Tappington, Per ryn R oad, East 
Acton, Vv . 3· 

BRA NTH, AllNOLD. S tudley, . GrO\·e r<oad, South 
W oodford, Essex. 

BROKE, Mrs. M ABE L, Gladwyns , H atfield Heath, 
Bishops Stortford. 

BRUNNER, Mrs . M. E ., Little Orchard, West Lodge 
Road. Colchester. 

BRUNNER, Mi ss M. , Little Orchard, W es t Lodge 
Road. Colchester. 

BuRKE , Mrs. R. St. G. , Auberies, Sudbury, Suffolk. 
CASSAP, Mrs.lVI. A., 15 Eastfield Road,\Nalthamstow. 
CoLCHESTER, G. H ., The Little H ouse, Dedham. 
CoLCHESTER, Mrs., The Little Rous·~ . Dedham . 
DoR AN, Mrs FRANK, Toddsbrook, Great Parndon, 

Harlow. 
G ILBEY, Mrs. F., Little Hall ingbury Hal l, B ishops 

Stortford . 
HALSEY, CHARLES T., Winterbourne, Church Road. 

ON THE NOMINATION OF-

Hon. Secretary. 

Mr. E. A. Hyett. 

Mrs. Bourke-Borrowes . 

Mrs. H . Marsh . 

Mrs. H . Ylarsh . 
Hon. Secretary. 
Mr. 1· F. Nichols . 
Hon. Secre tary. 
Hon . Secretary . 

Rev. 1. L. F isher. 

Mrs. Bourke-Burrowes . 

C lacton-on-Sea. Rev . T . H. Curling. 
Hooo, Mrs ., Hill Cottage, Little Baddow, Chelms-

ford . Mrs. A. M . Bull. 
JoH NSON, Mrs. R . GARRETT, G lemsford Rectory, 

Sudbury , Suffolk . The President. 
MARTER, Mrs., B rook H ouse , Barnston, Dunmow. Mr. H. B. Turner. 
Pou NCEY, The Rev . GIWRGE E., M.A. , Pebmarsh 

Eectory, Bures. Rev. T . H . C urling. 
RosLI NG, Mrs., Merefield, Little Waltham, Chelms-

ford. Mr. H. B. T urner. 
TURTLE, Miss, Butts Green Hall, Sandon, Chelms-

ford. Rev. 1· F. Williams. 
TURTLE, Miss 1 ., Butts Green Hall, San don, Chelms-

ford. Rev . 1· F. Williams. 
WYATT , ]AMES M. A., Thorpe Green House, Thorpe-

le-Soken . Vice-Treasurer. 
WvATT, Mrs., Thorpe Green House, Thorpe-le-

Soken. Vice-Treasurer. 



DONATIONS TO THE SOCIETY 

To 30 S eptembM' , 1929. 

Executors of the late Mr. A. H. Brown

Collection of brass-rubbing". 

Mrs. Hope (Torq uay)-

A number of deeds relating to \Valtbamstow, 1794-1840. 

Abstracts relatin g to' Turners,' Chigwell , 1715-1 830 . 
Copies of deeds, dating from 1663, relating to Hackney , eo. 

Middlesex. 

Several parts of Tm.us: E.A .5., now out of print. 

vValthamstow An tiq uar ian Society-

" VValthamstow Tokens" (S upplement) ; " More \Valtham stow 
Houses"; ;, Waltbamstow Deeds, 1541 to 1862" (Official 
P ublications, Nos . 18A, 20, 21 ). 

The Rev. J. H . Mitchell, M.A., A.R.P .S .-

A se t of photograph s of St. Osyth Mill, by the donor. 

Mr. M. D. Greville-

Three photographs of the Pari sh Cage at Latton, by the donor. 

"East Ang lian No tes an d Q ueri es ," vols. 2 and 3 (o.s.), 1864-68 . 

The R ev . ] esse Berr idge-

" Gracys \iValk " by th e donor, 1929. 

The R ev. C. F . Button, M.A.-

" E ndowed Grammar Sc hools," by ]. C. B uckler, 1827. 

Mr. W illiam G ilbert, F.R.N.S. -

" His tory of D edham," by the Rev. C. A. ] ones, 1907. 
Coll ection of Epitaphs in MS ., 2 vols ., c. 1740. 

MS. Poems, by Martha Tabor, 1823-4 (Phillipps MS. 21024 ). 

Mr. H. \IV. L ewer, F.S.A. -

" Hi story of the Spur," by C. de Lacy Lacy [c . 1904]. 

"A Suffolk Hundred in 1283" edited by Edgar Powell, 1910. 



DONAT I ONS TO THE SOC I ETY. 

Miss Spading-
" Hi s tory of Tithes," by]. Selden, J6r 8. 

Executors of the late Mr. R. C. Fowler, F.S .A.-

" The Church of St. N icholas, \i\Ti tham," by R . C. Fowler, rg r 1. 

Curator of Ipswich Museum

Annual Reports, r897 to date. 

Curator of Norwich Museum 

Annual Reports, r 9 r 7 to date. 

Dr. S. Slade -
' ' History of Essex," by P hili p Morant- Meggy's reprint, in part s 

as issued (not complete), r8 r6. 

The Re v. G . Montagu Benron , F .S.A.-

" History of the Church of St. Lawrence, R ead ing," by R ev. C. 
K erry, r883. 

"English History as illustrated by the Royal Arms," by Colonel 
D . J. Proby, 1927. E eprint. 

The R ev. H . T yrrell Green, lVI. A.-

" Th e Grime's Graves Problem m the L ight of R ecent 
R esearches," by A. L. Armst rong, 1926 . Reprint. 

"Acheul ean Pal reolith ic Workshop Site at \i\ih itlingham," by .J . 
E. Sainty , 1926. 1\ eprint. 

Mr. J. Avery, F .C.A., F.S.S .-

" Nonconformi ty in E ssex, " by T . \iV. Davicls, r863. 

"Colchester " (His toric Towns), hy Rev. E . L. Cutts, r888 . 

Mr. R. E. Thomas-

" Sancho, the Sacred Trophy," by S . H. Carli sle, of Essex 
(? L ittle Warley), r824. 

Mr. S . J. Barns-
Seven Guide Books relating to Essex . 

The R ev . H . Copinger Hill, B .A.-
" Proceedings of the Essex Archreological Society," vol. I., 

part r. [O.S.], r855· 

Miss C. Fell S mith-
" Mary Rich, Countess of Warwick (r6zs-r 678 )," by the donor, 

1901. 



DONATIONS TO THE SOCIETY. 

Mr. M. R. Hull, M.A.-

Colchester Museum Reports, 1903-1926, 3 vols . 

Mr. G. H.ickword, F.R.Hist.S.-

" Antiquity," vol. I., No. 4; vol. II., Nos. 5, 6, 8 ; vol. III., 
No. 9, 1927-9. 

Miss V. M . Thompson-

" A Booke of Sundry Draughtes principaly serv ing for G lasiers," 
1615 . Reprint r898. 

Mr. F. C. Eeles, F .S.A . Scat.-

" Church of Sr. Michael, Minehead" ; "Church of All Saints, 
Stlworthy"; "The Guthrie Be ll "; " The Methuen Cup"; 
"The Altar"; "The Epi scopal Ornaments"; all by the 
donor. 

Mr. vValter Gowlett-

Casemen t from attic of Chickney Hall. 

Major A. Dyson Laurie-

Late Bronze Age urn found near Stanford-l e-Hope ; and a 
Roman vase and Greek jug, said to have been found at 
Chadwell H eath. 

Dr. F . H . Fairweather, O.B.E.-

Fragment s of H.oman bricks , medieva l tiles and pottery, found on 
the site of Coln e Priory, 1929. 

From Societies in union fo r exchange of Pnbhcntions. 

Society of Antiquari es of L on don

Antiquaries Journa l, vol. IX., Nos. 1-3. 

Essex Field Club-

Essex Naturalist , \·ol. XXII., part + 
Bristol and Gl ouces tershire Archceolog ical Society

Transactions, vo l. L. 

Cambridge Antiquarian Society-

Proceedings and Communications, vol. XXX. 

Chester Archceological Society-

Journal (N .s.), vols. XXV II. and XXVlll., part I. 

East Herts Archceological Society 

Transactions, vol. VI I., part 4 · 



DONATIONS TO THE SOCIETY. 

Society of Antiq uar ies of Newcastle-on -Tyne-
Proceed ings, 4th ser ies, vol. Ill ., pp. 2f i ·288, ti tle and index . 

Ditto, vol. IV., pp. 1-36. 
Arcb ceologia JE!iana, 4th se ri es, vol. V I. 

Nor fo lk Archceological Society-
Nodolk Archceology, vol. XXIII., parts 2 and 3· 

Somersetshire Archceological Soc- iety-
Proceedings, vol. L XX I V. 

S uffolk Institute of Archceology
Proceedings, vol. X;\.., part r. 

Sussex Archceological Society
Collection s, vo l. L XX. 

Wiltshire Archceological Society-
Magazine, vol. X LIV., parts I49 and rso. 

Roya l Society of Antiquaries of Irelanci 
Journal, vol. LVIII ., part 2. 

Societe Royale des Ant iquaires du Norcl
iVIemoires, Nouvell e eri e, rg28. 

VV iener P riihi storiscbe Gesellschaft-
W iener Priihistor ische Zeitschrif t, J ahrg. XV I. 
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